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Prior fails to

win support
on initiatives

for Ulster
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent

/T

_

Government sources last
night scornfully dismissed an
open appeal from Mr James
Prior. Secretary of State for
Northern .Ireland, for “one
more effort” to reach an Ulster
breakthough.

In -his radio interview about
his future on Monday. Mr Prior
was seen to have put himself
out bn a limb. Yesterday he
issued a carefully-prepared
statement designed to restore
his credibility.

But senior Whitehall sources
made it clear that “dear old
Jim” had no Cabinet authority
for any go-it-alone initiatives.

They appeared quite happy to
add humiliation to the minis-
ter's embarrassment.
Mr Prior said yesterday that

it was natural for people to
speculate that alter three years
in Ulster he would be giving up
the post' some time later this
year. In the meantime, he
pledged himself to work flat out
to make progress.

He then challenged everyone
involved, includingthe Govern-
ment. “actively to stretch out to
those whose views they do not
share.

'Alone one can do little,

alone no one can succeed, but
together we could all grasp this

nettle and gradually reach
sanity and peace. There is no

Mr PrionOut on a limb.

other way and I commit myself
to it over these next few
months.

It is understood that there

has been no communication
between the Prime Minister and
Mr Prior since the BBC Radio
Norfolk interview and that the
first Downing Street knew of
the statement was when Mr
Prior’s private office got in

touch with the Prime Minister’s

Office yesterday morning.
Sources said that there was

no question of a reshuffle before
the autumn, and that the Prime
Minister was most unlikely to
approve initiatives or grandiose
designs for their own sake - or
for Mr Prior’s sake.

The precise question of Mr
Prior's remaining authority was
later raised in the Commons by
Mr Neil Kinnock, who asked
Mrs Margaret Thatcher about
the minister's dispirited' com-
ments. and the serious doubts
about his position.

“What action is she now
going to take to ensure that the

necessary authority and ;he

necessary confidence is restored

to the crucial office of Secretary

of Suite for Northern Ireland?"

Mr Kinnock asked.

The Prime Minister said:

“Mr Prior is a very effective

Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland. He .will continue to

carry out his duties."

Mr Kinnock anempied the

same question again, but Mrs
Thatcher simply added that Mr
Prior did enjoy her confidence
and the Labour leader was
forced to leave the matter

There was strong speculation

at Westminster yesterday that

when the shuffle comes Mrs
Thatcher might favour Mr Ian

Gow, Minister for Housing and
her former parliamentary pri-

vate secretary, fo the Ulster

hotseat
Prior’s interests, page 2

Parliament, page 4
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are

ready to

use force
By Henry Stanhope

Diplomatic Correspondent

Gulf war tension rose again

yesterday after a warning trom
King Fahd that Saudi Arabia
would use its full military power
to protea its territory against

attack. Steps had already been
taken to prepare Saudi national

defences after the air raids by
Iran against Saudi and other

shipping in the Gulf, he told an
overnight Cabinet meeting.

The King's warning under-

lined that already given by
-

Shaikh Yamani, his Oil Minis-

ter. who said in Brussels that

Saudi would retaliate against

further aggression:

It was made moreover
against a background of con-

tinuing threats and counter-

threats by Iran and Iraq - while

in New Yoric, the United
Nations Security Council pre-

pared to hold a special session

on the crisis.

From Baghdad the Iraqi

Government of President Sad-

dam Husain declared that its

armed forces had all the

weapons necessary to destroy

the Iran oil terminal at Kharg
Island should the need arise.

The warning came in the

ruling Banth Party newspaper
Thawrar which added that Iraq

would continue to attack

tankers approaching or leaving

the terminal - the main outlet

for Iran’s depleted oil exports.

Iran responded swiftly with a

foreign ministry statement

denouncing a resolution con-

demning Iranian attacks passed

by the Arab League at their

Tunis meeting at the weekend,

and threatened once more to

block all exports from the Gulf.

Iran has repeatedly warned

the rest of ihe world of possible

repercussions in the region if

the air attacks, begun by Iraq,

continued against ships plying

to and from Kharg Island. So

far 20 ships have been damaged

by one side or another since

January.

The increasing danger of

Saudi Arabia being dragged into

the conflict, perhaps with

American backing, meant that

the situation was precariously

balanced last night between

diplomacy on the one side and

an escalation of the fighting on

the other.

• WASHINGTON: President

Reagan has reaffirmed to King

Fahd his determination to keep

the Gulf open to international

shipping, if necessary by force

(Moh sin AJi writes).

Officials here emphasized the

US was not planning unilateral

military intervention, and

would consider giving air cover

and other aid to the moderate

2;200 jobs

to go at

truck plants
By Jonathan Davis
and Ronald Fanx

More than 2.200 workers in

BL's loss-making commercial
vehicle business will lose their

jobs through the Government’s
decision to back the state

company's plans to close its

truck and bus manufaauring
plants at Bathgate, near Edin-

burgh. and in Leeds.

The decision was announced
to the workers yesterday, and
immediately brought protests,

particularly in Scotland, where

the closure ofthe Bathgate truck

and engine plant will cost 1 .800

jobs, phased over two years.

Another 440 jobs will go with

closure of the Leeds bus and
coach planu

MPs will debate the closure

plans today. Workers at Bath-

gate - which has been under
threat for months - were

reported to have begun a sit-in

Iasi night.

The closures were confirmed
in a Commons statement by Mr
Norman Tebbitt, Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry,

overshadowing his simul-

taneous announcement that the

privatization ofJaguar Cars will

go ahead, as expected, this year.

Mr Tebbit confirmed that the

whole of Jaguar's share capital

will be sold to investors on the

stock market, despite BL’s

earlier campaign to retain a 25
per cent minority stake in its

now highly profitable specialist

car subsidiary. The flotation

could be as early as July and is

expected to raise between

£250m and £300m.

The Jaguar sell-off and the

Bathgate closure are integral

features of the 19S4 corporate

plan which BL's board orig-

inally submitted to the Govern-
ment last year.

Continued on back page, col 3

Tit-for-tat expulsion linked to Bettaney and Skinner cgses

Moscow orders out British envoy
By Richard Owen

and John Witherow

The Sovier Union has ex-

pelled the head of security at

the British Embassy in Mos-
cow, apparently in retaliation

for the expulsion of a Soviet

diplomat and suspected KGB
general from London.
The two expulsions appear

to link together the death in

Moscow of the British banker
Dennis Skinner and the ex-

posure of the MIS spy Michael
Bettaney in a tangled web of

espionage.
Mr John Barnett, First

Secretary at the British Em-
bassy in Moscow and respon-

sible for security, was ordered
on Monday to leave Russia
within seven days. Mr Burnett,

seconded from the Ministry of

Defence, testified last week at

the inquest in Croydon into the

death of Mr Skinner, who fell

from his eleventh-floor flat.

The man expelled from
London was Arkadi Vasilye-
vich Gouk, First Secretary at

the Soviet Embassy and a KGB
Officer. Mr Gouk, was singled

out by Bettaney as a suitable

contact for receiving top-secret

information about MIS's
assessment of KGB activity in

Britain.

For reasons still unex-
plained, MIS became aware
Bettaney was spying and
arrested him last year before he
had done much damage. Betta-

ney was sentenced last month
at the Central Criminal Court

to 23 years in prison. It was
suggested then that Mr Skin-

ner. who said he had identified

a spy in the British security

forces, may have played a part

in exposing Bettaney.

The announcement of the

expulsions was made simul-

taneously yesterday by the

Foreign Office and the British

Embassy in Moscow. It seems
that the Government had Gttle

intention of announcing Mr
Gonk’s expulsion on May 14,

and was only forced to by the

Soviet decision to order ont Mr
Burnett.

Sir Iain Sutherland, the

British Ambassador, was
summoned to the Soviet

Foreign Ministry on Monday
and told by Mr Vladimir
Stfslov, head of the second
European department, that Mr
Barnett mast be withdrawn by
Sunday. Sir Iain protested

strongly against this “totally

unjustified move against a
member of the embassy”.
As head of security , . Mr

Burnett would have had finks

with MI5, the security service.,

which uses the Ministry of
Defence as cover for its

surveillance
_

and counter-

espionage activities.

A Foreign Office spokesman
made it dear Mr Burnett's

expulsion was in reply to the
British move against Mr Gouk.
“It is clear that the Soviet
action was taken in response to

the fact that on May 14 the
Soviet Charge d'Affaires in

London was informed by Sir

Antony Acland, Permanent
Under-Secretary at the Foreign

and Commonwealth Office,

that, in accordance with the

provisions of Aitide Nine of

the Vienna Convention, Mr A.
V. Gouk. should leave the UK
by May 21”. he said.
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ARKADI GOUK
1st Secretary & KGB

(1980-84)

^c •

Sent home: Mr Arkadi Gouk, KGB officer contacted by MIS spy Michael Bettaney and
expelled from London this month, and (right) Mr John Burnett on his way to give

evidence at the Croydon inquest on banker Dennis Skinner.

The Foreign Office would
not elaborate on the reason for

the xpulsion of Mr Gouk. who
arrived in Britain In Septemb-
er. 1980, but said it had
nothing to do with the expul-

sions announced early yester-

day of two members of the

Czechoslovak Embassy in

London.
The Czechoslovaks ordered

out on May 3 because Mr
Bohnmir Seda the Vice-Coun-
cil. and Mr Jan Maiasek. a
clerk, had been “engaged in

activities incompatible to their

status”, the normal Whitehall
euphemism for spying.

Mr Gout’s expulsion dif-

fered rom the standard wording
for espionage. By quoting the
Vienna Covention, the Foreign
Office was breaking with
tradition and saying ti could
expel asy.- diplomat .if

-'member' of tKfc staff of the

mission is not acceptable”.
Diplomatic sources sug-

gested it could mean the

security services had no con-
crete proof of Mr Gouk's
involvement in espionage but

sufficient circumstantial evi-

dence to remove him. Although
ft was said at Bettaney’s trial

that the KGB failed to repond
to his proposals, fnteUingence

experts believe Mr Gonk would
have contacted KGB head-

quae rters in Moscow.
Whitehall 's attempt to keep

the expulsion of the Czechoslo-
vaks and Mr Gouk secret as

being Interpreted yesterday as

an effort not to increase tension

in relation with the Soviet

block.

Continued on back page, col 1

JOHN BURNETT
1st Secretary Embassy

Moscow tor 1 year (198S-84)

Was
Bettaney
the spy
Skinner

exposed?

MICHAEL BETTANEY
MI5 Officer

Arrested Sept 16, 1983
Sentenced 23 years on

April 16, 1984

DENNIS SKINNER
Midland Bank representative

Had contacts with KGB &
MI6. June 1/. 1983,

died when he fell out of

his apartment window.
May 16, 1984. inquest

verdict ’unlawful killing’

By Paul Routiedge
Labour Editor

Miners' leaders and the
National Coal Board are to
meet face to feed today for the

first time since the “rolling
strike'* started nearly eleven
weeks ago. But the prospects of
an early settlement look remote.
Mr Arthur Scargill. president

of the National Union of
Mineu'orl.’crs. last night re-

affirmed his position that the
board must withdraw its plan to

shut 20 pits with the loss of
20.000 jobs before the union
orders a return to work.
The coal board is also

slicking to its guns, insisting

that the meeting will review

“the overall commercial aspects

of the coal industry et the

present moment". This would
involve union recognition ol

the need to close down “unec-
onomic" capacity.

The way for talks was cleared

when Kent miners’ leaders

agreed to withdraw the token
picket they have been mounting
outside Hobart House, the

boards London headquarters, so

that the union's executive could

lake up a long-standing invi-

tation to meet the board.

This meeting is a scheduled

discussion normally held every

six months. Coal board officials

did not expect the miners to

turn up. out the routine

consultative gathering has taken

on a powerful new significance.

Mr Scargill said the union
was prepared to attend the

Hobart House conference, but

he added: “We shall be
demanding that the NCB
withdraw from the pit closure

programme." This was the only

way the dispute could be

resolved. “That is. frankly, the

only thing w e want to discuss.”

Coal board managers are not

confident about the talks. But

the board wants to test whether
the public rhetoric of Mr
Scargill is matched by the

private bargaining of his 24-

man executive,

A few more miners went to

work yesterday in north Derby-
shire. but the ami-sinke cam
paign seems to have been halted

in South Wales.
The ten-man Derbyshire area

committee of the union decided
unanimously lc- suspend from
membership men who cross

picket lines.

© In Yorkshire, where the

strike started. 76 Barnsley

colliery winders, the men who
operate the cages, are planning a
ballot on a return to work (the

Press Association Reports ».

The winders' branch sec-

retary. Mr Bob Coppin. said:

"V\e fee) we have suffered long

enough. There will be intimi-

dation from pickets, but the

lads in Nottinghamshire have
endured it."

© The Prime Minister yester-

day criticized miners* leaders

during angry Commons ex-
changes for failing to condemn
intimidation of working miners
(Our Political Reporter w rites).

Britton attack, page 2
Parliamentary report, page 4

Interest fears send
world shares falling

By William Kay, City Editor

Billions of pounds were cut
from the value of shares on the
world's leading stock markets
yesterday amid growing fears of
a global interest rates war.
The collapse was inspired by

Wall Sleet's fall to a 13-month
low on Monday in the wake of
the Continental Ilinois Bank
rescue package.

Within hours the Tokyo
market began plunging to an 11-

week low. At one point the
Nikkci-Dow Jones average fell

below the psychologically im-
portant 10.000 barrier, but
closed a net 103.03 down on the

day at 10.061.94.

Meanwhile, although the
Hongkong and Singapore mar-
kets recovered from recent
depths, in Sydney share price

falls outnumbered rises by
almost five to one on the

weakness in Wall Street.

As the sun moved, Johannes-
burg dosed lower in moderate
trading, then London picked up
the mood, prodded further
downwards by the impasse over

the miners’ strike and 77?

e

Times report that public spend-
ing limits may be breached this

year. After a slow start, the fall

gathered pace, ending with the
FT 30-share index 19.9 down at

856.2.

This set the trend throughout
Europe. Amsterdam, Brussels.

Madrid, Stockholm and Paris

all lost ground. Frankfurt was
reported mixed.

When the east coast ofthe US
awoke once more.ihe whole
downward spiral was given
another twist. By early after-

noon local time the Dow Jones
industrial average was 14 points
down at 1.11 1.

Fear of higher interest rates
spilled into the foreign exchange
markets, where the pound fell

by 0.2 cents to S 1.3880.

Underlying the worldwide
falls were fears that a global
bear market may be taking hold.
in anticipation of a decline in

world trade next year.

Report, page 19

Pereiras

allowed

to remain
By Pat Healy

Mr Rodney Pereira and his

wife Gail, the Indian couple
from Bishop’s Waltham in

Hampshire, were told yesterday

that they will be allowed to stay-

in Brirain indefinitely despite

an immigration appeal tribunal

decision that they should leave.

The Home Office announced
last night that ' Mr David
Waddington, Minister of State,

had overturned the tribunal

decision after "having carefully

reconsidered the circumstances
ofihe case".

Mr Waddington. who is in

Canada, is believed to have
been swayed both by the

campaign fought by local

villages on the Pereiras' behalf,

and by the fact that they have at

no stage acted illegally.

The decision will allow the

couple to apply for British

citizenship in due course. Their
daughter. Keira. aged three, was
bom in Britain and could not be

deponed.
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Korean airliner crash apoiogist
From Richard Owen, Moscow

A senior Soviet defence chief

has been killed "while carrying

ont his official duties'', a
phrase which Western military

experts say means he died in

action or in an air crash.

Colonel-General Semyon
Romanov, Chief of Staff of the

Soviet air defences, died “sud-

denly”. according to a . black-

bordered obituary
-

in Red Star,

the newspaper of the armed
forces. General Romanov
ptoyed a prominent role in the

shooting down of a South

Korean airiner tost September
with the loss of 269 civilian

lives, and subsequently de-

fended the action in public.

According to some sources

General Romanov gave the

order to local commanders in

the Far East to open fire on the
Korean Airlines jumbo jet

which had intruded into Soviet

air space over the Kamchatka
peninsula and Sakhalin island.

Other sources contend that

the decision was sanctioned by
Marshal Aleksandr Koldunov,

head of the air defences and
Deputy Defence Minister.

There is little doubt, however,
that the two men consulted

'each other over the incident or

that the decision to fire at the

plane with heat-seeking miss-
iles was a military' one.

The announcement of Gen-
eral Romanov's death did not

say bow he bad died. Western
experts said the wording
suggested either that he had
been killed with Soviet forces in

.Afghanistan or that he had
perished in a helicopter or
aircraft crash.

General Romanov was also
Deputy Chief of Staff of the
Warsaw Pact making him one
of Moscow's top military
commanders.

The obituary was signed by
Marshal] Dmitry Ustinov, the
Defence- Minister, and other
senior officers, including Mar-
shal Nikolai Ogarkov, the

Army Chief of Staff. It

described his wartime service

and subsequent career, culmi-

nating in in the air defences

appointment. He was 63. The
announcement said General
Romanov »as a “true son of the

party and people” whose
memory would live in the

hearts of the Sorirt nation

Last September General
Romanov gave one of the first

accounts of the airliner tragedy

in Prarda.
Last month General Roma-

nov published a further article

which showed no trace of regret

over the incident and declared

that Soviet fighters would

destroy any planes which

violated Soviet air space and
came within their combat
range.
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Many schools closed as

teachers begin a
wave of 3-day strikes

By Richard Garner of the Tima Educational Supplement

Strike action by members of
the National Union oFTeachers
forced the closure of primary
and secondary schools in many
areas yesterday, as 4.000
teachers began' a three-dav

TEACHERS’ UNIONS

over their pay.

The union, which has
235.000 members, said that
nearly all of the 124 primary
schools selected for strike action
had closed for the day. in
addition to many of the 100
secondary schools where
members were also called out.

Only union members taking
examination classes have been
exempted from the strikes.

Mr Douglas McAvoy, acting
general-secretary of the union,
said- "Today’s action is a
considerable extension of the
one-day national strike we held.

This first phase of three-day
action will be repeated after the
half-term break next week and
will continue for as long as
necessary.

“I am heartened by the
response from people who are
traditionally reluctant strikers

but are determined in this

campaign."
In all. 42 of the 104 local

cd Jiion authorities in England
and Wales were affected by the
strike action by the National
Union of Teachers yesterday.

One of the areas most affected

Primary Secondary Action

National Union ot Teachers 166,000 79,000 4JXI0 on 3-day stnfca

NaSona) Association of

Twchers/Urton of

Woman ToaCdWS 37,000 78,000

Estimated 5.000 a
a day taking action

Assfstam Masters and
Miatresan Association 6,500 51.000

Members refusing

io cover absences

Professtonal Association

of Teachers T6,000 No action

{Membership figure* tor taschara to state schools only).

was Barnet, north London, niary and

which includes the Finchley schools also

constituency of Mrs Margaret strike action.

Thatcher, the Prime Minister. All NAS/U

five secondary
faced half-day

All NAS/UWT members will

Union members of 17 Barnet leave school early in Hampshire

schools were on strike. today and mount a lobby of a

Other areas affected included Hampshire County Council

the Inner London Education meeting. Mr Philip Merridale.

Authority. Leeds, north Tyne- the chairman of the authority's

side and Sheffieid. education committee, has led

The second largest teachers’ the management side during the

union, the National Association pay negotiations.

By Frances Gibb
. _ /(

>

Legal Affair* Correspondent *

The Home Secretary’s toug-
her parole policy for certain life

Schoolmasters/Union Members of the Conserva-
Women Teachers, which has tivc-controlled Association of
120.000 members, announced County Councils' policy com-
yesterday that it was suspending mittee meet today to review the

its strike action in two auth- situation. Mr Merridale said
orities - Cheshire and the Isle of that he would sound out their
W'ight - because the adminis- views after a private meeting he
trations were in favour of the held with his opposite number
pay claim going to arbitration. from the Labour-controlled

(is action was still continuing Association fo Metropolitan
in Leeds, where 1 85 teachers Authorities on Monday.
went on half-day strikes yester- However, he was not opii-

day and more than 10.000 raistic ofan early meeting of the

pupils were sent home, and management side to review the

Brittan says
attacks

on police

foolish

“They’re surrogate mothers - only in it for the money”-

iys Revolution in parenthood

Test-tube science lea on
By Thomson Prentice; Science Correspondent

Hampshire, where seven pri- dispute.

Total strike

threatened

by seamen

Pay warning by
Police Federation

From Barrie Clement
Guernsey

An indefinite national sea-
men's strike will follow a
planned 48-hour ferry stoppage

From Stewart Tendler, Scarborough

Leaders of more than 120,000 areas, are seeking savings in the
police officers in England and police service, including an
Wales yesterday served notice attack on the formula,
that any attempt to alter the Yesterday Mr Curtis
present police pay formula nobody was talking about not

iMhe Prime Minister does not
withdraw plans to sell Sealink
to private investors, nnion
leaders said yesterday.

Sealink is destined to follow
British Telecom as the next
battleground over privatization.
The two-day ferry stoppage

by 7,000 members of the
National Union of Seamen is

likely to take place within the
nevt two or three weeks.
Delegates at the union's bien-
nial conference in Guernsey
called on Mr Jim Slater, the
general secretary, to extend the
action to other sectors.

• Ferry services from Caim-
ryan. near Stranraer, to Larne
in Northern Ireland are ex-

pected to halt today as more
than 450 seamen take
sympathy action with 750
colleagues on strike at Fellv
tone over the disciplining of
three stewards by Townsend
Thoresen.

would lead to a debate on paying according to the for-
joining the TUC. and the
possibility of industrial action.

- The opening shot of what

mula, but if attempts were
made to alter the pay structure,

“we would have to consider
promises to be heated pay seeking the same industrial
negotiations for officers up to legislation rights as any other
the rank of chief inspector, was
fired by Mr Leslie Curtis.

union, affiliation or member-
ship of the TUC. We may have

chairman of the Police Feder- to consider the right to take
ation. meeting for its annual industrial action should we
conference in Scarborough.

Police pay is based on
want to. including striking.”

When the issue of changing
formula drawn up by Lord the federation into an active
Edmund-Davies in a package of trade union was raised in 1978
reforms on pay and conditions at another period of police
accepted in 1979. Officers now anxiety over pay the member-
receive a settlement based on ship voted three to one against.
the average of the earnings
index from May one year to
May the next.

The Index is running at an
average of 7.5 per cent, which
indicates police might well get a
lower rise than the 8.4 per cent
received last year.

However, the Federation
fears that local authorities,

economically pressed in other

The federation's claim will be
lodged in July and the review,
under the chairmanship of the
head of the Police Negotiations
Board, is due to report in

September.
There were demands, too.

yesterday for action on the
‘deplorable” billet conditions
for policemen drafted into
Nottingham

Prior’s other interests

Equally at home in farming and industry

Mr James
occasionally as

By Rupert Morris

Fnor, known Old Hall, Brampton, is now
''Farmer Jim”, reckoned to be worth at least

was not born a member of the £750.000.
landed gentry. Although The farm has been managed
solicitor father was able to give satisfactorily in Mr Prior's
him a public school education, absence on ministerial duties
lie is essentially

man.
After gaining

self-made since

asking price was paid by Mr
Prior.

Of equal significance is the

fact that Mr Prior is reinforcing
his Ijnks with industry1 through
the Sainsbury alliance. His own
farm provides him with tinan-

degree in estate management at

Pembroke College. Cambridge,
he joined a land agent's firm
and went on to become agent

r.nc-rt.«
unlikely that at this stage of his d , socuruv. and hls farming

first-class careeT he would wish to tesumc with hu

and manager to Mr John Hill. as.

the farm manager's role.

But Prior's main preoccu-
pation outside his present job in

Ulster is not so much farmine

who farmed 2.000 acres at

Halesworth, Suffolk.

In 1957 Mr Prior borrowed
money from a bank to buy 380
acres of not particularly good

defence
industry, which he perceives to

be under threat from monetarist
elements in the Government.

His recent joint enterprise
with Sir John Sainsburv io

expertise combined with his

political clout makes him an
ideal partner for Sir John.

As a former director of
United Biscuits. Mr Prior has

long been perceived as a freind

and protector of British indus-

try. and it seems likely that if he
were to surrender his political

position he would be flooded
land near Becclcs. Since then he develop the 3.500-acre estate at wilh offers of directorships.

By Our Political Staff

The British public would not

be fooled by those who accused

the police of intimidation on
the miners’ picket lines. Mr
Leon Brittan. the Home Sec-

retary. told the Conservative

Party women's conference in

London yesterday.

He said: “The’ British public

know who is doing the intimi-

dating. They know that it is not

the police. They know that the

champions of freedom and
democracy are not those bran-

dishing makeshift clubs on the

picket lines, but those on the

line of policemen who hold

I
them back: and all loo often.

receive the blow”.
Mr 8riiian got the biggest

i

applause of any ministerial

speaker when he re-affirmed the

Gosernment's total support for

the right of miners to go to work
if they chose to do so. and the

right of their families to live in

peace.

He added: "Nor can there be

any doubt ofour support for the

efforts of the police, under

enormous pressure and provo-

cation. to uphold those rights”.

The campaign against the
Police and Criminal Evidence
Bill had brought a stream of
paranoid abuse against the
police, just as had happened in

the coal dispute, he said.

He added: “The absurd
attacks on the police by left-

wing politicians and union
leaders should remind the pubic
just how little confidence they

could place in such people's

commitment to uphold the law
of the land if they were in

power.” Mr Brittan said.

• A High Court judge was
asked by three Nottinghamshire
miners yesterday to rule that he
National Union of Miners had
acted illegally in calling them to

strike after a secret ballot

resulted in a vote to stay at

work.
The ihree men. who say they

represent thousands of miners
who want to keep on working,
are seeking injunctions to allow
them to continue to do so until

cither a national or area strike is

properly called for under the

rules ofthe union.
The injunctions are against

the union: its president. Mr
Arthur Scarp II: the general
secretary. Mr Peter Heathfield:
the Nottinghamshire area presi-

The reproduction revolution

is now running so fast that
neither society nor its elected

guardians can keep up with lL

Next month the Warnock
Committee will submit to the

Go* eminent its bulky report on
the social implications of
inritto fertilization, and minis-

|

ters will try to draft laws
I accordingly.

Their task, however, is

awesome if not impossible. In
the 18 months since Warnock
began studying the evidence,

the learned committee has
frequently been overtaken by
scientific events. The report
may be largely outdated before
it is published.

Increased success
Eighteen months ago.

woman undergoing treatment
had only a 3 per cent chance of
giving birth to a test-tube baby.
Since then, the success rate has
multiplied by five.

The first frozen embryo has
been thawed, replaced in its

mother's womb and delivered

safely in Australia in March as
a six-pouhd girl. Five others
are on the way. Six frozen
embryos were transferred, back
into their American mothers
last week. Britain's first frozen
embryo baby will be born next
year.

Two British women were
said yesterday to be pregnant
as surrogate mothers for

childless conpies who have paid

an American “womb-leasing”
agency £13,000, plus medical

fees, to be given the babies a
few days after their birth.

Seven techniques are now
being nsed. all of them aimed at
providing a child for infertile

couples.

IN VITRO FERTILIZA-
TION. Eggs are removed from
the woman in an operation
usually performed under local

anaesthetic. If they are success-
fully fertilized in a laboratory
glass dish - hence in vitro -
they will be replaced as
embryos in the mother's womb,
where there is a 15 per cent
chance that one or more of
them will develop into a full

pregnancy, resulting m a live

birth.

The technique was developed
in the health service by Mr
Patrick Steptoe and Dr Robert
Edwards, now of the Bonin
Hall Clinic, near Cambridge,
and produced the world's first

test-tube baby, Louise Brown,
in 1978, at Oldham and
District General Hospital.

SPARE EMBRYOS. These
embryos which have resulted
from in vitro fertilization but
which have not been replaced
in the mother's womb, may be
used for research and study if

the parents consent. Under
guidelines suggested by the
British Medical Association
and the Royal College of
Osteticians and Gynaecolo-
gists, the growth of such
embryos in laboratories for
research most be limited to
between 14 and J7 days.

EMBRYO FREEZING. To

enable research on spare

embryos, as well as; to .offer consult ffie Parole Bomfftfntir

patients more chances ‘of after the— new ^polrcy-^yas

becoming pregnant, the
rem- announced- “This seems.ttfine

boos are freeze^tored pendmg
; ^ amount to. a defetfjqtfthe

sentence prisoner, such as drug
traffickers -and - other violent

'

offenders, ts unlawful, a High. -

Connjudge ruled yesterday.

Giving judgment in a test
challenge to the -.new policy
brought by. four prisoners, Mr
Justice Forbes, said the policy
required parliamentary powers
which the Home Secretary does
not have,- -

However the legality of tile

policy, was strongly endorsed,
by the other High Court judge
.hearing the case. Lord Justice'
Parker, who dismissed the
argument against it on aU
grounds. As a result of the two
judges failing to agree, .it now
goes, to the Court of Appeal
Mr Justice Forbes, himself a

former member, of the Parole
Board and a vice-chairman.
said the policy brought in last
December was unlawful be-
cause -h introduced certain
categories of prisoner. Prisoners
convicted of the zriur&r of
police; or ? -prison officera^ of
terrorist -murders, "sexiia^Ljyr

sadistic murders, or vnnr&s*
through, arpied - robbery,\must' :

now serve a mjrumum
sentence. ; \ ;

.The judge add$d .tlwtfiahei*
Home Secretary had failed to
consult tbeParole ;

after the new -^olicy -^jyas

announced!. “This seeins-to’ ibie

farther transfers. They ate

stored in tanks of liquid'

nitrogen at temperatures of

about 200°C below zero.

SURROGATE MOTHER-
HOOD. A normal, healthy
woman becomes pregnant by
being artificially inseminated

- by the sperm of the man in an
infertile partnership. The baby
is born and banded over to the
couple.

WOMB LEASING. Similar to

surrogacy- except that a healthy
woman carries the embryo,
fertilized . in vitro,, from *-

woman whose womb coaid not.

sustain a full prepiancj, and- :

her partner.

ECTONGENSIS. The Tkws
bility - unlikely but feasible .-,

of an in vitro fertilized embryo’
growing to faH-term in an
artificial womb created in the:

laboratory. The baby would
never have been in its mother's
womb.
EMBRYO DONATION. The.
possibility of an egg bring
removed from a fertile woman,,
fertilized in vitro with the

sperm of a man whose infertile

partner then has .the- embryo
implanted in her womb. Mr
Steptoe and -Dr ^Edwards

decision-making process
is so fundamental as to render
that derision invatidL^

Lord Jusiic Parker said that

the Home Secretary was pot
obliged in law io consult the
Parole Board. “It may be that

another secretary of State would
‘

have consulted .the board first

It may even.be that it would
have been wise to do so.- but
that is not enough.”

Law Report, page 8

Property agency
gets hew design

services chief
ly but feasible - By flarlBi Knevitt
fertilized embryo’ Architecture Correspondent

t Mr M&repn. » K«
t “L president of the Royal Institute

'

i
6

of British Architects, is to be the
n in its mothers new director-general of design

tvATtnu -n. services at theProperry Services
'

’ A
*2,-1fiJinh -Agency, which is responsible for

T. .t ,

government buildings including

rim, with the
property

^^mtraent will be£ ^Jh
1

mv announced today, ending much
n. speculation over the past two

.

D
r

Edward* .weeks. The .appointment ar a

report that they were .to 1,17
introduce such a treatment, at

least not until after publication

and discussin of the Warnock
report.

Farmers besiege Jopling in milk row
Hundreds of angry farmers

surrounded Mr Michael Jopl-

ing, the Minister of Agriculture,

in Llangadog. west Wales,

yesterday and blockaded him
inside the community hall for

more than two hours.
Scores of other farmers

barricaded the three roads into

the village with tractors and
other farm vehicles.

Earlier the farmers, protesting

against EEC milk quotas, had

By Tim Jones, Cardiff

walked at funeral pace in from
of Mr Jopling's car as he made
his way to the halL They poured
thousands of gallons of milk
into gutters and sprayed 850
gallons from a slurry spreader.
Mr Jopling. who was there to

address local Conservatives and
farmers’ representatives, had to
cancel a press conference he had
intended to give in Cardiff,
because of the delay.

He was jeered and shouted

down when he stepped out of
the hall to speak to the farmers,
then retreated inside to sit out
the siege.

July 2.

Mr. Jefferson is in private
practice in Sheffield. His pri-

mary responsibility is likely to
be to improve design standards,
but ~he“ will also have direct

access to' Mr Patrick Jenkin,
Secretary " of State for the
Environment, io advise ' on.
.policy.. -- -

He was the institute's presi-

dent: from 1979 to 198L and is

considered, one of its most
effective in recent years.

Mr Bob Jones, Dyfed presi-

dent of the Farmers’ Union of
Wales, said: "The farmers are
very angry at the imposition of
quotas for milk. Some small
farmers are going to go out of
business because of the re-

duction”.
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Sale room

£15,950 for Toby jug

has radically improved the
drainage and introduced mod-

machmerv

Lockerly Hall, near Romsey.
Hampshire, may be a sound

It is at the centre of British

industry rather in the pastures

deni, Mr Ray C'hadburn; and 1“* strange madness trial

the area general secretary Mr afflicts collectors was revealed

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent
The strange madness that be possible to have a Toby jug

Henry Richardson.

farming agricultural investment. It is not of Suffolk that Mr PriorJs most
methods so successfully that known how much of the £5m likely alternative future lies.

The hearing was adjourned
until lodav.

No Services

memo says

Heseltine
Mr Michael Heseltine. Sec-

retary of State Tor Defence, last

night officially denied that the

chiefs of the three Armed
Services had told him in

writing of their anxieties about

key aspects of his plan to

reorganize the highest levels of
j

his department.
Bot he confirmed, as dis-

closed in The Times on
Monday, that his plan "as
revealed to Field Marshall Sir

Edwin Bramall. Chief of the

Defence Staff, only two days

before it was published.

When asked by the Com-
mons defence select committee
if the Service chiefs were

“enthusiastic" about his pro-

posals. He told MPs: “I think

-

that w-ouid be a slight exagger-

ation."

Dr John Gilbert, Labour MP
for Dudley, East, questioned

the Secretary of State over a
memorandum, allegedly signed
by Admiral Sir John Field-

house. Chief of the Naval Staff

and First Sea Lord, General Sir

John Stanier. Chief of the

General Staff, and Air Chief
Marshal Sir Keith Williamson,

Chief of the Air Staff, in

which they supposedly made
known their anxiety over Mr
Heseitine's plan to remove
policy-forming staffs from
individual Services.

Mr Heseltine told the all-

party committee he had re-

ceived no document which
answered that description.

yesterday when Sotheby's of-

fered for sale a new Toby jug,

especially created by ihe Royal
Doulton factory for Jimmy
Savile's Jim 71 Fix It television

programme.
It was sold for £15,950

(estimate £400 to £600) the

highest price on record for a
Toby jug- It was bought by an
.American collector of Toby jugs

budding over the telephone
from the United States.

Only ihree jugs of this pattern
were made and one is perma-
nently lodged in the Royal
Doulton Museum. So there is

only one other that can ever be
owmed by a collector. Toby jug
collectors must have examples

of every design. Hence the

bidding. Another collector was
bidding over the telephone was
South African and the under-

bidder was Nicholas Tzimas of
Gossland Collectables in Suf- Christie's

made of himself. The jug shows
him in an open-neck shirt and
green jacket. He was presented
with his jug on the programme
on March 10.

A second jug was made for
the Jimmy Savtie Charitable
Trust and this was the one sold
yesterday.

Auction fever also continued
to be the order of the day at
Elveden HalL near Thetford.
where Christie’s secured more
than £2ra for furniture, textiles
and carpets in the second day of
its four day house contents sale
on behalfofLord Iveagh.

Carpels were the main
attraction. The American trade
had descended in a mob to
compete for them. The carpets
had been bought by ihe first

Lord Iveagh at about 1900,
largely from Liberty's and
Harvey Nichols.
A large Ushak carpet that

YOURVIEWSONTHE
FUTUREOF
SOCUiLSECURITY

Three majornewenquiries have bsen set up bythe
Secretary of Stale for Social Services.

*77ieSupplementary BenefitReview will look at
the structure of this schemeandhow its

administration caribemade more effective.

*77ie Review ofBenefits forChildren andYoung
People will look at the Social security help for
families with children and foryoung peopleabove

'

schooWeavingage.

valued
between £1.000 and £2,000 was

Toby Gillette, aged 12. from bid to £48,600 because a label
Beckenham m Kenu wrote to was attached to it that said:
Jimmy Sa vile asking if it would "Harvey Nichols 1894”.

*7heHousingfisn^flev«wwill look at the scope
and structure of this schemeand how its

'

administration can be simplified and improved.

Ifyouhave anyviewson how these benefits should
develop in the yearsahead the Reviews would like
to hearfrom you by 3i July 1 984. But first use this ,

coupon to getmore details.

Trial judge stands down

Jeering students at North London Polytechnic yesterday

NF student escorted to lecture

Mr Patrick Harrington, aged
19. a National From member,
yesterday attended his fi rsi

lecture in three months at

North London Polytechnic after
students gave up their attempts
to bar him physically from his
courses.

Instead about 300 students
lined the corridors in silence as
Mr Harrington, his solicitor and
a High Court tipstaff passed
through on their wav to his

By Patricia Clough

philosophy lecture.

As they left in a taxi an hour

later an egg was thrown from

behind a group of a hundred,
jeering chanting demonstrators

behind a barrier opposite. Eight

were arrested.

Seven, four men and three

women, will appear at Highbury
magistrates court today charged
with threatening behaviour and
obstruction. The eighth was
released.

Earlier in the High Court. Mr
justice Mars-Jones issued an
order making it illegal for the

polylech nic authorities to ex-

clude Ms Harrington from the

buildings.

The dispute continues in the

High Court today where college

teaching staff face what the

judge called “ihe gravest peril**

if by 10.30 in the morning they

have failed to obey his older to

identify IS studenL pickets

The judge in what had been
expected to be the United
Kingdom's biggest terrorist

trial yesterday discharged
himself from the case at Belfast

Crown Court.

Mr Justice MacDermott
said that prosecution comments
about a police spy, Raymond
Gilmour. aged 24. conld not be
backed up by admissible
evidence. Mr Cilmonr has
implicated 39 Londonderry
people in 186 terrorist charges
including murder.

Opening the trial on Monday
counsel for the prosecution had
referred to Mr Gilmonr's
information to tbe police as
being "reliable and accurate”,
and claimed that his evidence
In the trial would be likewise.

This view, the judge said,
"cannot be sustained by ad-
missible evidence.”

“If the case had been heard
by a jury I would have
discharged that jury and
recommenced with a fresh

jury”.

Tbe judge said the primary
issue in the case was “the
creditworthiness of Gilmour”.
The defence made the appli-

cation for him to discharge
himself. It had claimed that the
Crown riew of the quality of
Mr Gilmonr's information to

the police was unwarranted and
was injurious to its case.

I Pleasesendmefurtherdetailsabout

I The Supplementary Benefit Review

I

The Reviewof Benefits forChildren
andYoung People -

The Housing Benefit Review

Tickas inquired

Name:.

Addres

NowCourt

He ordered that the trial

should take place before a
different judge next Tuesday.
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Dick Emery’s wife fights

mistress for bigger

,000 will

V

'
i2 f."

1

The two women who shared
the last years of Dick Emery,
the comedian, fought each other
in the High Court yesterday
over his £1 28,000 wilL

His mistress, the former
showgirl Fay Hillier, aged 35,
was left the bulk of the estate.

However, his wife of 12
the actress Josephine
aged 46, who was left only a half
share in their £235,000 home, is

asking for more.
Her counsel, Mr HeSley

Marten, said she claims he was
about to return to her when, he
died. Miss Hillier claims he had
already proposed to her and she
is fighting his widow’s claim for
reasonable provision from the
estate.

Mr Marten said only
£127,754 was left after payment
ofMr Emery's numerous debts.

It included the house Warren
Cottage, in Weybridge, Surrey,
where his widow still lives.

Miss Blake became Mr
Emery’s fifth wife in November
1 969 when he was 54. She was a
successful actress and singer,

aged 32, but sacrificed her

theatre career to devote her
Ume to supporting him in his
career and looking after then-
home, Mr Marten said.

Dozing the marriage he
earned more- than £100,000 a
year and they had a high
standard of living. “He was a
very generous man and she
lacked for nothing'”, Mr Marten
said.

There was a constant move-
ment and instability as he went
on world tours The instability
showed in his private life and
both woment referred to his
personal insecurity, Mr Marten
said.

Mr Emery had many affairs
daring the marriage. Once he
considered setting up home
with a woman in Australia.

In 1979 he began an affair
with Mbs Hillier. She was
married with two children but
broke up the marriage -
something “he had neither
planned nor wanted”.
He continued living with his

wife while the 18-month affair
continued, until August 1 980
when he bought a flat in St

The Emery triangle; The comedian’s wife, Josephine Blake
(left); Emery, and his mistress. Fay Hiller. .

John's Wood, north-west Lon-
don and moved in with Miss
Hillier, who still live there.

In October 1980 he went on a
tour of Australia and New
Zealand alone but asked Miss
Hillier to join him and she

claims he proposed to her.

After the tour they returned

to five at St John’s Wood. He
went on tour again, telling her
to leave the flat. When be
returned, in May 1981, they
were reconciled until August -
then he went back to his wife.

He look MiSs Hillier on his

next tour and on their return

bought a house together at
Shepperton.

Mr Marten said: “While prusu-

ing his waterside edyll with Fay,

Emery frequently went back
home to Warren Cottage unbe-
known to her, as well as

constantly having telephone

contact with his wife".

His wife claimed he asked her

not divorce him and said they
discussed a permenent rec-

onciliation. However he died
before any conclusion was
reached.

In a statement Josephine
Blake said she was living on a
widow’s pension of £18.34 a
week and had a bank overdraft

of£9,776.
Miss Hillies claimed that

before Mr Emery died he
dictated a letter to his wife

which was never sent, saying he
said he would never return to

her and asking her to fivorce

him so that the house could be
sold.

Ther hearing, expected to last

several days, continues.

Unit for adolescents

defends treatment
ft.-

i #r»ipertva®

uvts newde»

H'nicesci

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent

— - Ml.

u\\

A private centre for dis-

turbed teenagers and yoang
people which has been accused
of misttsing drugs, depriving
yoang people of their rights and
running experimental

. treat-

ments opened its doors yester-

day to rebutthe allegations.

The Spyway adolescent mdt,
near Swanage, Dorset, was
opened nine months ago by a
group of psychiatrists and
psychologists from, the St
Andrew’s private psychiatric

hospital in Northampton.
The centre nses controversial

but increasingly widespread
behavioural modification tech-

niques, in which disturbed and
often aggressive young people

aged between 14 and 25 have to

earn points, to qualify for more
than basic meals, to watch
television, or to go out.

The aim is to encourage and
reinforce normal - behaviour,
leading eventually to inte-

gration back into society.

The Children's Legal Centre
has written to Mr Norman
Fowler, Secretary of State for

Social Services, asking him to

investigate the home.
Bnt Dr Gavin Tennent,

Spyway’s director, said that the

feduuqnes used had been
developed from those used at St
Andrew's, where he is medical
director. They had been exam-

ined in detail by the Health
Advisory Service, the Govern-
ment’s advisory body on
services for the mentally ill, in

1982.
It’s report, completed early

last year, bad recommended
that the National Health
Service should set up similar

units in each region. Dr
Tennent said. The Department
of Health, however, had not

taken that up, and be and his

colleagues had decided to

launch the unit, run on less

secure lines than that at St
Andrew's,' to provide the
treatment programme for

slightly less disturbed young
people than those at St
Andrew’s.
Tim Spyway unit takes ap to

26 young people, referred by
local* authority social service

departments, sent privately or

sent under sections - of the

Mental Health Act for compul-

sory detention, for periods of

between six ami nine months. It

dwiys between £595 and £742
a week, rates which compare
with the cost of public sector

provision for disturbed teen-

agers.

Dr Tennent said that female

patients, some of whom were

promiscuous, had to consent to

taking the contraceptive pill,

although not all were on it.

‘Flockton Grey’
accused denies

placing big bets

fTEP:
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The businessman accused of

organizing a betting coup by
running a “ringer” in a race at

Leicester two years ago told

York Crown Court yesterday

that be had never- seen- the

wincing horse before it was
pictured in the winner’s enclos-

ure.

Mr Kenneth Richardson
denied having anything to do
with several large bets placed bn
the horse in the Bradford area.

Mr Richardson, is alleged to

have organized an elaborate

fraud when a three-year-old

called Good Hand won in the

guise ofa two-year-old outsider,

falsely named Flockton Grey.

He said that although both
horses were once at his stables,

the similarity between the two
grey geldings never crossed his

mind.

He said both horses - Good
Hand and the other unnamed
grey - had been sent to the

stables of the trainer, Mr
Stephen Wiles at Flockton, near
Wakefield; months before the

race, to be sold.

The-next he heard of Good
Hand was when controversy
started over the race.

But he said Mr Wiles had
told him the other horse which

he believed to have been named
Flockton Grey was a good
runner and he placed “con-
servative” bets on it totalling

£2,000.

Mr Richardson, of Hutton,
North Humberside, and his

raring manager and a horse box
driver all deny conspiracy to

defraud. The trial was ad-

journed until today.

Rates rebel is

jailed again
Alistair Munro, aged 55, who

has been jailed four times for

refusing to pay rates was sent to

prison for a fifth time yesterday.

He told magistrates at Long
Ashton, near Bristol, that he
would not pay the £683.11 rales

due on a property in Fortishead,

near Bristol because it belonged

to his wife. He was sentenced to

28 days for wilfully refusing to

pay the rates.

£7.9m campaign
to boost

sales of fish
By John Young, Agriculture

Correspondent

The Government is to

provide £7.9m for a three-year

campaign to persuade the

British to eat more fish. The
money will go to the Sea Fish

Industry Authority, represent-

ing fishermen, processors and
merchants, which will spend a
further £6.1m from its own
resources to bring the total to

£14m.
Mr John MacGregor. Minis-

ter of Stale at the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,

said yesterday that the objec-

tives of the campaign included

better handling
,
both on board

fishing vessels and in the

distribution chain; improved
training facilities; and increas-

ing public awareness of the

value of fish as a food.

The public taste for fish has

slumped in recent years. In

1981, average consumption was
down to 4J>2oz a week,

compared with 6.26oz in 1961,

Part of that has been because

of poor marketing and presen-

tation. But there are particular

problems with certain fish, such

a$ the herring, which almost

disappeared from the shops

because of overfishing. It is now
said to be plentiful again.

God remains
‘Our Father’

for Kirk
From Ronald Faux

Edinburgh
“Our Mother which art in

Heaven” is not a concept the

Church of Scotland is prepared

to contemplate. Speakers

queued up at the Kirk’s General
Assembly in Edinburgh yester-

day to question and object to a
report on The Motherhood oj

God that a study group of the

Kirk's Woman’s Guild and
Panel on Doctrine took two
years to write.

Mrs Anne Hepburn, presi-

dent of the Guild, presented the

report to a clearly sceptical

assembly insisting that it had
been misrepresented and mis-

understood. She said: “What-
ever may have appeared in the

press, this has not been a
discussion on the gender of
God.”
Mrs Hepburn added that to

attribute masculinity or femi-

ninity to God was to reduce the

transoendant God the Creator

to creaturehood and that was
plain idolatry. Nobody had
suggested the need to depart

from calling God Our Father

and the group wholeheartedly

reaffirmed the traditional way
of describing and addressing

God. However, she added, the

group (fid find that the Bible

spoke of God in startingly vivid

and beautiful analogies drawn
from the female experience of

life so that it might be
appropriate to describe God as

a “motherly figure”.

She reported that the main
difference within the group bad
been on whether it was legiti-

mate to move on from describ-

ing God in motherly terms to

addressing God in such terms.

Some felt that the Scripture and
the example of Our Lord did

not permit thisL

Mrs Hepburn concluded:

“Most ofus have taken the view

that Scripture itself provides

precedent for the restrained and
sensitive use of feminine lan-

guage both to descibe and to

address God.”

In the subsequent debate one
Tnmistwr wanted to know
whether Mrs Hepburn regarded

the report as justifying and
vindicating her use of “Dear
Mother God” at the guild

annual meeting and in public

worship. Another wanted to

know whether it was right that

98 per cent of the women at the

guild meeting were enraged by
the concept.

Mrs Hepburn handled the

ministerial storm calmly.

However, her report was re-

ceived and swiftly pigeonholed.

The Rev Norman Mclver said

he had spent a long time

studying the question without

coming to any conclusions

except that they must continue

to call God “Our Father" since

there was no Biblical authority

for calling God “Our Mother”.

Racehorses’ stabling

saved by judge
A High Court judge yester-

day made an order which will

ensure board and training for

47 racehorses.

They belong to tile racing

division of Esftl (Commodities),

which ran into financial diffi-

culties when the Nigerian

Government suspended pay-*

ments In the new year.

The company, which trades

mainly in sugar, faces compul-

sory winding up on a bankers'

petition, due to he heard on

June 11. Its debts are said to

total more than £200®.

Mr Justice Vinelott granted

an application by the company
which will allow it to make
payments oat of assets lw

stabling and racing

regardless of whether the

company is eventually put into

compulsory liquidation.

Esal's racehorses are being

trained by five of the country’s

leading trainers, including Mr
Geoffrey Lewis, of Epsom,
Surrey, who has a claim for

more than £40,000 since

payments ceased in January.

A consortium of banks, is

presently involved in a rescue

package for.the company.
The judge said: “The pur-

pose of the order is not to

maintain the radH8 stables for

the indefinite fixture, but to

secure the best financial result

for the creditors,'
1
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Double image: The real Lord Lichfield (on the left), the Queen's photographer cousin, posing alongside his new wax
portrait which has been added to exhibits in the Grand Hall at Madame Tnssand's.

Bank fell for gambler’s
£750,000 forgeries

The Midland Bank was
sharply criticized by a judge
yesterday for allowing a com-
pulsive gambler to spend
£750,000 of his employer's
money.

Southwark Crown Court was
told that the bank issued
cheque books to Ibrahim
Wahed, aged 39, a housekeeper
and translator, on the account
of his millionaire employer, Ai-
Hassam Al-Hefzy.
Wahed forged a signature

that bore no resemblance to

that of Mr AJ-Hefzy, who had
told the bank not to allow

Wahed near his account in any
circumstances.

Wahed, of Stuart Towers,

Maida Vale, who eventually

gave himself up to the police,

was jailed for six years after he
admitted forgery and obtaining

money by deception between
October 1983 and January this

year.

Judge West-Russell said:

“This all defies belief, and to

say that the Midland Bank
acted irresponsibly is only

patting it mildly”.'

Mr Giles Forrester, for the

prosecution, said the bank was
well aware that Wahed, who
had an account at the same
branch, was a compulsive

gambler. It has repaid Mr AJ-
Hefzy.

More day places boost
public school numbers

By John O'Leary
The number of pupils at the

main independent schools has

increased this year for the first

time since 19SI. Figures pub-
lished yesterday by the Indepen-
dent Schools Information Ser-

vice (Isis) show an increase of

1,000 pupils, due to an expan-

sion of the number of day
places as a result of the

Government’s Assisted Places

Scheme.
The number of boarders

continued to fall, largely be-

cause of a drop in the number
of places paid for by local

education authorities. Boarding
fees at two schools lopped
£5.500 a year but the average

Pupfla st Independent School*

1983 1984 change

Brders Boys 75,968 73.994 -2.6

Grit 36342 36,510 +12
Day Boys

Girls

161,918 162,722 +0.5

133368 133,014 +1.3

Total Boys
Girt

237386 236.716 -06
169,778 171,956 +1.3

Grand Total 407,654 408.672 +02S

Sunny In January ot 1.297 schools.

increase had slowed to 8 per

cent.

The total number ofpupils in

1,297 schools covered by the

annual Isis census, taken in

January, had risen to 408,672.

Charity is

launched
to help

hospices
By Richard Dowden

A charity to raise money for

running hospices for the termi-

nally ill was launched in

London yesterday by the Duch-
ess of Norfolk with the backing
of the British Medical Associ-

ation.

Although no target was set for

the appeal the charity. Help the

Hospices, hopes to raise £10m
annually.

The Duchess of Norfolk, the
joint chairman of the new
charity, said that her first visit
to a hospice four year ago was
an amazing revelation and that
dying patients could now be free

from pain and conscious right
up to the moment of death.

There are now about 1,800
hospice beds in Britain ofwhich
about 300 are funded by the
National Health Service. They
cost about £400 a week each to

run.

Professor Peter Quilliam,
chaierman of the association’s

board ofscience and education,
who is to be the other chairman
of the charity, said that setting

up the charity was an important
step forward in increasing
public awareness of support
required for the care of the
dying.

‘The objectives of the trust

encapsulate the concern of the
BMA. firstly to provide relief

care and treatment of the dying,
secondly to train the relative

professional groups and thirdly

to promote research into

methods of better care”, he said.

The commitment of Pro-
fessor Quilliam on behalf of
the BMA represents an import-
ant step forward in accepting

the importance and the practi-

cal expertise of the hospice

movement.
Representatives of the charity

have met Mr Kenneth Clarke,

Minister for Health, to try to
persuade him to alter the social

security rules to allow hospices

to claim retrospectively for

patents who have died in

hospices.

No other national building society's

instant accessplanhas arate ofinterestmat can
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%'
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ANNUAL RETURN WITH HALWEARLYINTEREST ADDED

800%
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Differential guaranteed for die two year term.
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Emergency debate on

closure of truck plant
INDUSTRY

There is to be an emergency debate

iit che Commons tomorrow on the

decision 10 close British Leyland's

truck-making plant al Bathgate in

Scotland and the bus making plant

ofCH Roe in Leeds.
The request for the debate was

made by Mr Peter Shore, chief

Opposition spokesman on trade and
industry-, after Mrs Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Norman
Tcbbitt. Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry had answered
questions on the closure. Both had
made n clear that it was not lack of

investment at Bathgate which had
led to its closure, but lack of
markets.

Mn Thatcher said: The Govern-
ment very much regrets the closure
of the Bathgate factory, but British

Lcyland had kept it going already
for some considerable time past the
point at which it ceased to be viable.

She was replying to Mr Gavin
Strang (Edinburgh East. Lab) who
described the closure of the Bathgate
factory in two years as industry
sabotage.

Spending millions of pounds on
social security to families around
Bathgate where male unemploy-
ment would nse (o over 50 per cent
instead of investing in modem
production facilities would be as

criminal and vindictive attack on
Scotland's industrial base, he said.

li is an attack fhe added) which
will be resisted by Lcyland workers
and the people of Scotland as a
w hole.

Mr Tebbilt. replying to questions,

said (hat Bathgate was a drag on the

company's recovery plans.
He also announced that Jaguar

Cars was to be sold to the private
sector later this year.

Mr Tebbit said: The published
results of BL show that in 1983 the
company achieved its objective of
breaking even at the trading level

for the first time since 1978.

Productivity and quality standards
within the company have continued
to improve markedly.
The House will. I am sure, wish

to congratulate the company on
these achievements and on the
range of new models successfully
launched over the past year,

including the larger Sherpa vans, the
Land-Rover One-Ten, the Maestro,
and. most recently, the Montego.
The corporate plan, which the

Government has now approved,
sets out the basis on which the
company's solid progress towards
viability and its return to the private

sector will be maintained.
A particular problem for BL in

this year's plan has been Levland
Trucks, which faces an exception-
ally depressed market at home and.
particularly, overseas, showing little

signs of major improvement in the

medium term, and severe over-
capacity throughout Europe.
The Government has endorsed

the board's plan to continue the

Lcyland Trucks business, but
accepts the need for radical action to

reduce costs and adjust to the

medium-term prospects for the

market.
The company has informed its

workforce at its Bathgate plant
today of the phased closure of that

plant over the next two years.

Leyiand Bus too has suffered from a

depressed market at home and will

also have to reduce its capacity to a
level more consistent with market
prospects. -

The company has today informed
its workforce at the Charles H. Roe
plant in Leeds of the closure of that

plant later this year.

The Government, like the
company, greatly regrets these
measures, which are however
necessary to establish a viable

prospect for the remainder of the

commercial vehicles business and
the employment in it

it has been the long established

objective of the BL board to return

its businesses to (he private sector.

The House will be aware of the

sustained improvement in recent

years in the performance of Jaguar

Cars.
As a result of this improvement,

the BL board are now able to

propose as a first step, subject to the

approval of the shareholders of BL
pic. that Jaguar Cars should be
returned to the private sector later

this year. It is the board's intention

to proceed by means of a public

offer for side of Jaguar. The
Government warmly welcomes
these plans.

Mr Shore, questioning Mr Tebbit

on his statement said, what should
have been a welcome statement ol

progress being made under public

ownership to rescue the British

motor vehicle industry is yet

another disastrous statement of

closures affecting that industry.

It is truly remarkable that only a
few weeks ago the Secretary of state
was announcing the coming to

Britain of the Nissan car company
which is due to bring-450 jobs in the
first two years and he has just
announced the loss of 2.250 jobs -
five times that number - on the

same time scale.

When the Labour government
rescued the bankrupt BL eight or
nine vears ago it was to maintain for

Britain a British-hosed and British-

owned vehicle industry but it now
appears that the commercial side ol

BL is to shrink to a virtually

negligible size.

The Government speaks of other
capacity in Europe but is it not the

case that BL has traditionally,

through its Bathgate plant, aimed its

exports at markets outside Europe?
The Prime Mimister said there

was no failure to invest but does
this decision- not follow automati-

cally from the decision not to invest

in foe Cummins diesel engine and
the failure to invest in the 211
model truck?

He mentioned 1,800 jobs at

Bathgate. That is tragic enough but

is it not the case that it is really a
multiple of that figure we haveto
consider ifwe take account ofall the

component and other suppliers who
will also lose theirjobs*?

1,400 in 1978 to less than 300 in

1983. I suppose be wants to blame
the British Government for Nige-
ria’s problems.

As for the question about
Cummins diesd. it is dear it will be
cheaper for BL to buy engines from
Cummins in (he UK than it would
be to produce them at Bathgate,

even after all the investment had
been-made.

He referred to the loss of
component jobs, but can he not
understand that the value of
components sold is not dependent
on whether or not Leyiand put

money into Bathgate but on bow
many trucks they sell?

Of course there would be no
difference in the number of trucks

sold whether Bathgate was there or
not. Bathgate is a drag on the

company's recovery plans as they

are now seen.

He raised the question of public

sector subsidy to the bus industry.

People are buying more cars than

ever before and therefore there is

less demand for buses than ever
before and over £ I billion has been
put through various schemes into

the transport subsidies for buses and
allied vehicles.

Mr Barry Henderson (Nonh-EaM
Fife. Ck Will he ensure that BL will

be unable to lock out any other
potential vehicle builder who might
wish to use that plant?

Mr Tebbit: Of course we would
welcome it if it is possible for

someone to lake over the Bathgate

plant. Naturally, we will do all we
can to that end but the prospects ate

not good, although he will

remember Mr Shore was sneering

about the prospects ofsaving jobs at

Cammell Laird until private

enterprise came in to rescue those

who had been let down by the public

sector.

Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow. Lab):

Bathgate has the biggest single

concentration of machine tools

under any single roof, not only in

the UK but in the whole ofEurope.

Dalyell: Concentration of tools. Mfllen Fall in demand

'’U

Turning to C. H. Roe Leyiand

Buses in Leeds, is not the reason

that is to close down that home
demand for buses has fallen

dramatically since the cut in the

transport support grant or the last

two years?
Regarding the sale of Jaguar, the

Secretary of State told us that BL
had achieved its objective of

breaking even. Can he tell us what
would be the deficit at BL without

foe profits ofJaguar?

Mr Tebbit: 1 am sorry foal Mr Shore
could not find a single word of of
praise for the efforts of foe Lcyland
workers who have brought foe

group back into profitability and
brought Jaguar to profitability.

At this point there were protests

from Labour side at the absence of
Mrs Thatcher.

Mr Tibbie It might perhaps help

Labour MFs regain their courtesy

to realize the Prime Minister has left

in order to keep an appointment
with the leader of one of the other
parties in this House.

I am sorry Mr Shore cannot
distinguish a Nissan car and a
Leyiand truck and that he does not
understand they are in different

markets.

1 am glad he does begin to

understand there had been a fall in

the market for trucks outside

Europe In Nigeria alone, a

traditional market for Leyand
vehicles, sales have fallen from

Shore: Disastrous statement
of closures.

That is Ihe size of the problem.
Are we not talking about the de-
industrialisation of Britain?

That factory was brought there by
a decision by Harold Macmillan.
Rab Butler and lain Macleod. Is

there not some Prime Ministerial

responsibility? In the Days before
the Conservative Party was hijacked

by foe present leadership. Harold
Macmillan would have stayed in his

place and not left the Chamber,
whatever else he had to do. to hear a
statement of this son.

Mr Tebbit It is difficult to

understand the relevance of his

questions.
The plan put forward by foe BL

board is one which, in their

consideration, and in my consider-
ation. too. is the one best calculated
to ensure the survival of truck-

making in BL
He and some of his colleagues

believe that by over-investing and

producing trucks for which there is

no market that can save the

business. They are alone in that

belief.

Mr Hilary Miller (Bromsgrove. C):

Will he confirm that the Govern-

ment and BL board are making
great efforts to keep the trucks

division going in circumstances

where there is such a sharp fall in

demand and that the action

recommended by Labour would be

likely to lead to the downfell of the

whole group by weakening success-

ful dements by action needed for

development to prop up parts of the
enterprise which have no future in

the market.

Mr Tebbit: Mr Miller is right.

Increased investment at Bathgate,

unless accompanied by massive
closures of every other plant in BL
would result in increased losses and
those would inevitably mean
increasedjob losses before long.

Mr Robin Cook (Livingston. Lab):

This corporate plan is a clear breach
of faith by management of
undertakings they gave, and which
the Government endorsed, to the
workforce as recently as two years

ago.

Mr Tebbic There has been no
breach of faith between manage-
ment and work force. The fact is

that there are not sufficient

customers coming forward to buy
foe trucks being produced.

Measures taken today are not to

destroy but to save jobs.

Mr Derek Fatchett (Leeds. Central,

Labi: The statement gives the lie to

the Government view that econ-

omic recovery is on the way. If the

workers had heard the minister they

would have heard him use foe word
‘'regret" realized it comes falsely

from his lips. It is about lime he
slopped talking about regret and
started talking about hope for

people on the scrap heap.

Mr TefabiC On mature consider-

ation. he will understand that there

is no political advantage for anyone
in putting men and women out of
work. There is no good social

reason, no good reason at all to put

men and women out of work
unnecessarily. That is why I and my
colleagues regret what has hap-

pened.

Mr Paddy Ashdown (Yeovil. L):

Many people will look at the these

tragic closures as clear evidence that

if there is an economic recovery at

all. it is too shallow and weak to

reverse the decline of the industrial

base under this Government.

Mr Tebbit: He may have missed the

fact that there has been a workd-
wide fall in demand for trucks.

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark (Bir-

mingham. ScJly Oak. C): British

Lcyland will be selling off the only-

profitable side of the business so

what is to happen to the capital

raised?

If BL is left on its own. creditors

may feel the BL is not as viable as it

was with Jaguar and we do not want
the whole edifice to be endangered
for a once-for-all capital profit. The
future of the whole group must not
be endangered by one sale.

Mr Tebbit We are satisfied that

nothing in foe sale of Jaguar
endangers the group. Rather the

reverse.

1 do not think those advancing
credit have been doing so solely on
the basis ofJaguar.
Mr Robin Maxwell-Hyslop (Tiver-
ton. C) said the then Sir Donald

Stokes had told a select committee

10 years ago that British Leytand

should notgo to Bathgate.

Mr Tebbit said a great deal of the
select committee's evidence was
well worth re-reading.

Mr Kenneth Warren (Hastings and
Rye, C) asked what chance there
was of Jaguars foiling into foreign

bands.

Mr Tebbit Arrangements will be
made about that. They will be
announced by British Leyiand

Mr Ua Wrigglesworth (Stockton
South. SNP): Arc there any plans to

sell offother parts, such as Unipan?

Mr Tebbit As these possibilities

arise I will inform foe House.

Mr Brace Milton (Glasow, Govan.
LabT- At foe lime of foe last

reorganization of Leyiand trucks, a
specific assurance was given about
Bathgate. Mr Tebbit's statement will

be met with a deep sense ofbetrayal
which will be widely shared.
It was all the more nauseating

because only recently Government
ministers attending the Scottish

Conservative Party conference had
said how well the Scottish economy
had done.
Sir Kenneth Lewis (Stamford and
.Spalding

, O asked if foe Govern-
ment had given up foe idea of

privatizing BL since it was selling

the very successful parts.

Mr Tebbit: I do not think so. BL is

behaving in exactly the same way as

a private sector company if it was
short ofcash.
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Warrington
North. Lab): What are foe imports
of commentiaJ vehicles now com-
pared to 1979?
MrTebbit The market in Britain in

trucks has fallen by something like

45 per cent from peak to trough.

Leyiand lost its market share very
severely until last year when it crept
up a little and continues to do so at

foe moment.
Mr Nicholas- Wlnterton (Maccles-
field. C): Why is the UK bus and
commercial vehicles companies
losing out to international trade,

particularly to foe Japanese? Will

Mr Tebbit cany out an inquiry to

find out why?

Mr Tebbit said Britain and other

countries had had a pretty thin time
during the world recession. An
inquiry was not needed. The
Japanese were more successful

because they made foe vehicles

which people wanted at the right

price and delivered them on time.

Mr Donald Dewer, chiefOpposition
spokesman on Scotland, said there

had been mysterious rumours in

newspapers stating that Bathgate
was to be saved by the personal
intervention of the Prime Minister.

The present catalogue of disaster

(he added) has whipped hope but of
Scotland and it is foe most rank
hypocrisy to talk of recovery of the

Scottish economy.
Mr Tebbh said Mr Dewar should
not expect him to know where
rumours originated from. They did
not come from anyone within the

GovemmenL
• Mr Shore, applying for foe
emergency debate, said that in both
of foe areas involved unemploy-
ment was already high. The closures

at Bathgate and Leeds would mean
foe loss, respectively, ofsome 1.800
and over 400 further jobs. Linked
with the unemployment that would
be created by these closures there
would be ancillary and supporting
job losses.

Moves to combat heroin abuse
HOUSE OF LORDS
As many as 50.000 people in this

country, many thousands of them
young schoolchildren, were now
regular users of heroin Lord Ennals
(Lab) said during question time in

foe House of Lords when Lord
Elton, Linder Secretary of State.

Home Office, was asked about
Government action to meet the
problem.

Lord Ellon, said: The Government
fully shares foe widespread concern
about the misuse of heroin and is

determined to lake all possible steps
to combat it. The Home Secretary.
Leon Brit tan. and the Secretary of
Slate for Social Services. Mr
Norman Fuwlcr. have recently
announced a number ofmeasures to
strengthen their fight against drug
misuse generally and foe matter will

continue to receive very close
attention.
Lady Fisher or Rednal (Lab): Might
there not be a need for Foreign

Office intervention at a very high

level to have discussions with foe

Pakistan Government in an effort to

stamp out the export of this vile

drug?

Lord Elton: We do believe it is

appropriate to help governments
concerned in foe efforts that they

are making already to fight this

dangerous, damaging and illicit

trade.

Lady Faithful! (O: The problem lies

with foe pushers. It is quite easy to

get heroin. Could he ask what
particular action the police are

taking over pushers?
Lord Elton: Wherever possible they
are identifying and arresting them.
The number of persons found guilty

or cautioned for drug offences in

1983 include: for unlaAil supply -

l.l 10. that is 110 more than foe

previous year, for possession with
imeni to supply - 822, over 100
more than the previous year, and for

unlawful possesssion of drugs other
than cannabis - 3, 1 1 9.

Lord Taylor of Blackburn! Lab):

What liaison is there between
government departments, especially

the Department of Education and
Science, in regard to making
teachers more aware of foe high
increase in schoolchildren now
taking these drugs?
Lord Elton; There is dose consul-
tation between departments. The
prevention of drug abuse, wifi be
published next month.
Lord Ennals: There has been a truly

dramatic and horrendous increase
in illegal use of heroin in this

country. It has been estimated that

as many as 50.000 people are now
regular heroin users, including
many thousands of schoolchildren,
and l really do mean children.
Lord Elton: There has been a
dramatic increase. I do not know
whether figures he gives are correct,

but they are high. In February and
April the Department of Health
gave details of £5m to support
initiatives for treatment and
rehabilitation of drug misusers and
a further £lm has yet to be
allocated.

Levene role defended
DEFENCE

between his commercial interests

and any services and studies he
might cany ouL

The position of Mr Peter Levene as
a Government advisor on defence
while he was also deputy chairman
of foe Defence Manufactures
.Association was criticized by two
Labour MPs during defence ques-
tions in the Commons.
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline
West, Lab) said that for Mr Levene
to be a member of the National
Defence Industries' Council put him
in a position of conflict. He gave
advice to Mr Michael Heseltine.
Secretary of State for Defence, and
at the same time had direct
association with the arraments
industry.

Mr Geoffrey PattJe, Minister of
State for Defence Procurement: Mr
Levene is not a member of foe
Council. He attended the last

meeting at the special invitation of
Mr Heseltine.

It is clearly laid down foal there
would be no conflict of interest

Mr Denzil Davies, Opposition
spokesman on defence and disarma-
ment: The small defence contractors
have expressed grave disquiet that

Mr Levene might well have access
to costs and prices on defence which
would put them at a disadvantage in
respect oftendering.

Is it not quite scandalous and
immoral that this man, who is

chairman of a major defence
manufacturing company, should be
able to go tack in kss than six
months with all that information in
his head and sue it for the benefit of
his own company?

Mr Pattie: That is a wholly
unwarranted slur on Mr Levene. Far
from disquiet. Mr Levene happens
to be deputy chairman of foe
Defence Manfacturers Association
which is foe trade body of foe small
companies to whom be is referring.

Thatcher urges more
miners to go back

COAL DISPUTE

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister,' criticized NUM leaders

for foiling to condemn intimidation

of working miners and their

families.

She made dear during angry

exchanges in the Commons on the

dispute that tomorrow's (Wednes-

day’s) meeting between foe NUM
and the National Coal Board at

Hobart House was one of a regular

series to discuss what she described

as ordinary ihing^

Should thcretshe added) be a

meeting to discuss foe dispute,

without pre-conditions, that could

take place on neutral ground.

Mr John Tawuend (Bridlington. C)
said there were many miners who
would like to return to work but

who were deterred by mass pickets

which were in breach of the TUCs
recommendation.

It is time the National Coal Board

showed foe same courage and
resolution os Mr Eddie Shah (he

went on) and used the laws which
this Government has brought in to

protect miners from violent mass
picketing.

Mrs Thatcher: The question of

resort to foe civil law is a matter fin-

foe NCB to judge. Violence and
intimidation are covered by the

criminal law and that is a matter for

the police.

It is ironic that trade unions were
fronted to protect their members
from threats of intimidation yet

those who could stop these attempts
at intimidation foil to do so

In foe meantime, the plaice are

continuing to exercise their powers
in regard to picketing

Mr Terry Helds (Liverpool.

Broadgroen, Lab): How does Mn
Thatcher feel, having attempted. to
display to the world a caring

mother's face prepared to travel

anywhere in foe interests of her
children, how does she feel when
she sees miners’ children and focir

families seeking sustenance -from
soup kitchens and charity?

Millions of people feel repug-
nance at Mrs Thatcher's attempts to

starve miners bade to work. Is she
not ashamed of herself as a disgrace

to the cause of motherhood? Will

she consider joining a closed

monastic order as soon as possible
to repent on her sins and reflect on
her crimes against humanity?
Mrs Thatcher: At present some 43

pits are working normally,andI 14

partially, in Nottinghamstare, Lei-

cestershire, Lancashire, Stafford-

shire and Derbyshire.
'

More miners are working now
that at the start oftheirstrike. These
people are being paid good wages, in

good pits with good investment, and
their fomilies are flourishing. I trust

others will follow theirexample.

Mr Cranley Onslow (Woking, C):

Has Mrs Thatcher noticed bow
many of this man ScargiD's

associates in this : country and
overseas are avowed communists
dedicated to doing all the damage
they possibly can to our society and
our economy?
The country- should judge' -foe

MUM’S conduct, of foe strike and
their reluctance to speak to the NCB
. . . (Noisy interruption* from the
Labour benches). > ' i '

Mrs Thatcher: There will be a
regular six monthly . meeting
between the NUM and the NCB
tomorrow (Wednesday) at Hobart
House. It is highly regrettable that
those at the top of the NUM. have
not condemned-the intimidation.
Mr. Alexander Eadie (Midlothian,
Lab): Why did Mrs Thatcher
encourage Mr Ian MacGregor,
chairman of the NCB, to veto the
meeting . that was proposed to be.

held tomorrow? Mr MacGregor said
it had to be Hobart House or
nowhere else when it is wen known
that the miners are not prepared to
cross picket lines. (loud Conserva-
tive laughter).
The proposed meeting on pen-

sions
.
tomorrow had the venue

changed on foe bans tint it had to
be held in case there was trouble. Is

there any sanity left in 10 Downing
Street orHobart House?
Mb Thatcher: There are some
50,000 mines working - working
for themselves and the future of

their industry and their fomflifo.
The meeting tomorrow is one ofa

regular sax monthly series * of

meetings and 1 assure Mr Eadie that

Hobart House in not empty.-There
are a lotofpeople working there.

The meeting will take place at .

Hobart House' to discuss

the NOS will be there ready to take
the meeting.

Should there be a meeting to
discuss the dispute it would be a
different meeting from this one in
the regular six monthly secies, a
meeting to diacusa fob. dispute
without preconditions. TKaf coaid
take place on neutral ground.

PM: Prior a
very good
minister

ULSTER

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, came to the defence ofMr
James Prior. Secretary,of State for
Northern Ireland, when questioned
in the Commons about his radio
interview in which he hinted be
could soon return to the backbench-
es.

Asked twice by Mr Neil Kinnock
Leader of the Opposition, what
action the Prime Minister intended
to . take following Mr Prior's

comments. Mn thatchtr said Mr
Prior was a very effective Secretary
of Slate and enjoyed her full

confidence.

in foe local radio interview on
Monday, Mr Prior said he had done
about as much in Northern Ireland
as he was going, to do and said he
would not be surprised if it was fats

last governmentjob.

Mr Klnnock commented: the
Prime Minister will be aware of the
dispirited comments made publicly
by Mr Prior, and foe serious doubts
which must now exist about his
position in that office.

What action is she goint to take to
ensure that foe necessary authority
and the necessary confidence is

restored to the crucial office of
Secretary ofState for Ireland?

Mrs Thatcher: Mr Prior is a very
effective Secretary of State for
Northern Iriand. He will continue to
carry out his duties.

Mr Kinnodc She does not to appear
to understand foe gravity of the
doubts that exist in foe wake of the
statements that we heard yesterday.

Docs she comprehend tSht at this

crucial time of discussions about
new initiatives it is essential that foe
people of this country and, indeed,
all concerned parties, can depend
upon the feet that foe Secretary of
Stale for Northern Ireland enjoys
the confidence of the Prime
Minister and can exercise proper
authority in office?

What is she going to do to ensure
that the necessary authority and
confidence can be enjoyed over
these crucial matters?

Mrs Thatcher: Mr Prior does
enjoy my confidence. What Mr
Kinnock shows is that be has had
great difficulty in finding genuine
questions to ask.

Retaliatory

deployment of
USSR weapons

MISSILES

Nato has no plans of which the
House ofCommons is' unaware ter
(he deployment of further weapon'
systems, Mr Michael Heseltine,
Secretary of State for Defence, sauT-
during Commons questions. He
added that it was- certain tbar the
USSR, possessing the weapons to

replace ' sonic of ^ita forward'
deployed 'Unclear weapon systems,
would have done so, 'nfeardkss of
what theWesthid done.

He was replying to Mr DenzfT
Davies, Opposition spokesman on
defence and disarmament,- who in
saying that since pan

. of the
Government's case was that -cruise
missiles had had to be deployed
because of or in retaliation against
SS20s, with the Soviet Union
deploying their missiles rn retalia-

tion, asked the minister to confirm
that neither Nato nor tire Govern-
ment intended to deploy more
missiles of any kind in retaliation.:

against Soviet missiles.

Mr Sydney Chapman -(Chipping
Barnet. O asked for the .latest

estimate of foe numbers of USSR
SS4. SSS and SS20 missiles targeted
on western Europe:

Mr Heseltine said that there were
now 243 SS20* and 224 SS4«
targeted on- western Europe and the
SSSs had been withdrawn. . Each
SS20 missile had three,warheads.

Geoffrey

Smith

The pcrpldxiBf thing about
Mr James Priors radio Inter-
view is not what be said, but
why he said it. It is easy to

believe that eviry word be
spoke was the simple truth, it
probably -is about time that a
fresh person was brought in to
mn Northern Ireland, although
it would seem to be appropriate
to wait until-the atrtnmn before
making tire change.

‘

He probably ,has done about
as much, there as he is going to
do - though at this point he
appears to have been referring

to the security problems of
Northern Ireland, not the
possibility of a- new- political
initiative. If. this does tom out
to be his tastjobin government,
he almost certainly will,not be
one of chose whoget ttghtfUly
upset; and be does indeed have
other things to do..

.

Yet, .refreshing though it

may. be that a minister should
speftki.fcis mind so openly, it

was sffll a pity that Ira did so.
The obvious conclusion- for

anyone to draw is that Mr
Prior has been thwarted by
Mrs -Thatcher, that, he would
like. to. make: n.more positive

response—to —the Northern
Ireland Forma, report than she
i* prepared to endorse,

foe- •'-Such' an interpretation would
In. fact be mistaken. Mr Prior

has bees careful hot to get out

of step with the Prime Minister
on this 4s£ne,and the point has
not bpeiL reached where it

Would be necessary for him to

seek higher approval for an
initiative. But the danger. iis that

tiris^s the'condnsHm to’ which

Rig&toiest
the waters

Mr Chapman asked for confir-
mation that Nato would withdraw
five times as many nuclear weapons
as would be deployed in the ground
launched cruise and Perching -.JI

programme and that there had been
no equivalent response from the
USSR.

Mr Heseltine: There has been
relentless increase in the number of
SS20s deployed feeing cast and west.
The Nato alliance 'since 1980 has
taken decisions to remove 2,500
nuclear warheads from Europe,
bringing foe total at the endWf-tiiat
removal period down to theJowesi
in 20 years.

Mr Gavin Strang (Edinburgh, East,
Lab): The production and deploy-
ment ofadditional nuclear weapons
by foe Soviet Unionand the United
States are both to be deplored.

rvi >. •

Anthony Qoayle

London debut for

new company
The actor-manager company

will return to the London stage

for the first time in many years

next monih with the arrival of

Anthony Quaylc's production

of the Restoration comedy. The

Clandestine Marriage (Our Arts

Correspondent writes).

Mr Quayle. aged 70. started

the new company. Compass,

with guarantees from the Arts

Council. Rank Xerox, the

Prudential and an anonymous
supporter. The play opens ai the

Albcry Theatre in the West End

of London on June 5.

A tale of two councils

Crucial vote for Labour’s
moderates in Manchester

Hackney drifts leftwards to

Government confrontation
From Our Correspondent, Manchester

Manchester City Council will

be no place for faint hearts

today. When the left-dominated

Labour group proposes to

abolish the post of lord mayor
and implement its radical

manifesto, any dissenters

among the so-called moderates
will be voting away their

political futures-

Since 1979 when the Con-
servative Government decided
to curb council spending, left

and right factions on the city

council have been split not so
much about opposing Gover-
ment policy but how far that

opposition should go.

Originally five councillors

with the support of the city

Labour Party voted against a
rent increase demanded by Ihe
Government. The idea that

those five would one day grow
to a group large enough to pul
Manchester on course for

collision with the GovemmenL
seemed laughable, but it has
happened.

Over the past five years the
left-wing rebels who prefer to

call themselves the “Manifesto
Group", grew from 13 to 19.

Last year they took 33 seats

and finally this year's poll

ripped the balance within

Labour ranks on the council 41
to 38 in the left's favour.

The figure of 41 would not in

itself give tbe left overall

control. Conservative have 14

councillors and Liberals six,

but many Labour moderates
are expected to follow the new
left majority.

If they do not* it is certain

that they will be throwing away
their political futures. For the

left-dominated city Labour
Party has fhe final say on

which candidates stand for

election.

Indeed, the city party's

power over reselection has been

the key to the left's rise.

Chaired by Mr Graham
Stringer, an original rebel and
now- leader of the majority

Labour group, the city party

look advantage of the Labour
Party conference decision that

councillors should face manda-
tory reselection. That opened
the way for '‘unacceptable"

councillors to be dropped and

for idealogically sound candi-
dates to be put in their place.
Labour Party chairman Mr
Eric Heffer. attempting to heal
the rift, recommended that
rebel left-wingers expelled from
the official Labour group be
readmitted. That was endorsed
by the NEC.

In council today. Labour
moderates are likely to be
joined by Conservatives and
Liberals in opposing the left's

plans to abolish the mayorality.
They will also oppose a “notice
of motion” which 41 left-wing-

ers have signed and pnt before
the council calling on all

committees to immediately set

about implementing the city

Labour Party's manifesto.

The right are pinning their

hopes on an NEC meeting in

London today. They have
called on the NEC to reverse
(he decision to readmir the left-

winders.

But it is an likely that the
NEC will oblige.
Now that the left musters the

majority among Labour coun-
cillors. they feel they have won
the long running battle

The accession to the leader-

ship of Hackney Council on
April 2S of Miss Hilda Kean,
aged 34, a teacher, is the latest

development in a leftward drift

for ihe east London borough. It

remains to be seen whether this
will produce a confrontation
with the Government.

Last night's council meeting
was her first as leader. She
belongs to the hard left,

committed socialists who be-
lieve that their leaders should
act precisely within the terms of
the party’s manifesto. They
have little time for middle-of-
the-road Labour.

But the ousting of Mr
Anthony Kendall, the former
council leader, by 70 votes to 57
at the party’s annual borough
conference, was not part of a
wholesale victory for her sup-
porters. Hard left candidates

lost the contests for deputy
leader and chief whip and.
perhaps more significantly, only
14’ out of the 44 Labour
councillors voted for Miss Kean
as leader. Elections within the

Labour group confirmed the

strength ofmainstream opinion.

By Rupert Morris
and most of the committee
chairmanships remained un-
changed.

Mr Kendall, the polytechnic
lecturer who succeeded Mr
John Kotz as Hackney's Labour
leader two years ago. was then
regarded, as a left-winger, and
under his leadership the council
moved away from its paternal
image.

but regarded by the hard left as
a betrayal of local party policy^

The hud left’s manifesto > of
no rent increases, no cuts..on
redundancies, and no rate
increases above the level of
Inflation, was rejected by the
Labour group on Hackney
council on the grounds that it
would inevitably precipitate a

The sensitivity of the black ^ Xhc

community and the inability of th-T*
put

**!? c0“n°l outside
the police to throw off the culmiate in L a
stigma ofthe Colin Roach affair

8°vernrTiem takeover .

produced some of the worn in 1982, in the'wake
relations imaginable between a the party’s nationaldecisions oh-l
local authority and its police extending Jjs democracy, tile L

D . .u «. [_

Labour group put J*: election*!
But the issue of the rates has 1° a borough - conference of

recently preoccupied the coun- Labour councillors, plus unto a
cil. On March 21 it failed to hundred delegates - from the
persuade the High Court to Hackney North and Hackney

government' spending South parlies.-. ..

Of the two borough Labour
parties. Hackney North had
Jong been dominated by . the:
hard left, but Hackney South
took a more moderate fine
until January when ft. too,
voted for the manifesto. At thiar
poinu Mr Kendall was sacri-
ficed.

declare

limits illegal on the ground that
they would result in an unac-
ceptable dedine in services.

Meanwhile Mr Kendall had
been securing Greater London
Council aid to enable him to
keep the rate increase down to
1 7 per cenL’an acceptable figure
in the eyes of most councillors.

- 1 am. not suggesting that Mr
Prier 'lut Inadvertently scup-

pered a reasonable prospect for

a. political settlement. I do not

believe Chat the Forum report

ha*_ prodded; 'a new chance,

though it will be Tight for Mr
Prior- to test the waters by
consulting the, various North-
ern. Irish parties. But It will be
unfortunate ifa myth develops
that, a settlement might have
been attained if the Prime
MinisterAad been prepared to

give, stronger hacking to her

Secretary of Stale.

.

•^Mr 'Prior’s remarks might
interpreted as an

attempt to press Mrs Thatcher
Into offering him another senior
post I very jmnch doubt if that

was his purpose. . They have

been getting on much better

than in tbe. past, and Mr Prior

can. hardly- have, wished to

repeat- his experience before,

going, to. Northern. Ireland, in

1981 when he did indeed try to.

hold n-pistol to her head - only

to 6nd,it.going offin the wrong
direction. He must have dis-

covered -then' that sock an
exercise in bhrff fe-a dangerous
operation. '*.•.

.

Yet the very feet that the

interview could be interpreted

as a challenge to Mis Thatcher
might' make her reluctant to

offer him another post, or at

least another one that be could

be expected to.acceptr If that

were to be the outcome it,would
be' die saddest feature of tin

whole episode.

A politician

ofcourage ;

Mr Prior b a politician of

courage, humanity and a sense
of public responsibility whose
presence gives the Government
a balance and a range ofappeal
that It badly needs. This is

especially Important ata time,
when it is being' acooed
increasingly of complacency
and insensitivity.

A Cabinet that represented
only one tendency within tbe
party might have greater

doctrinal coherence, but it

would not for very long retain

the degree of public support
that it requires. Mr Prior, Mr
Walker and Mr Heseltine are
the only regular members of the

wets now. left la the Cabinet
and nobody has over the years

fought harder or with more
sincerity for the vfcwa which be
holds than Mr Prior.
The only doubt must be

whether he still has the

appdtite for high office. It is

nu-ejyagoodldeafor senior

ministers to stay on jwhen they,

no longer have the inner urge
for such a ..wearing and.
competitive OfcBtrttfaar wooM
he the only,ground on which It

would ]be wise, for the Prime
Minister toafiowfrfnrto go- If

the time is app^Mdtiu for him
to retire ftom'&fDce the
Goverament^riB^ be-tfae poorer
trithuttina... :

Parliamentteday ..

Comnww <2*M^tEmetiency debate
on closure ofBL’s plant at Bathgate
Detaic on Opposrttoof motion on
cruise musBcar

, Greater London
Counca^Moaoyj<NoZ?BflL second
readme Lotto -G.3Q):. TtetaXcs on
judra^.pracedtnisf

rm? Zimbabwe;
00 British . frade.-wifo. 4eydopins
fflWmTrJW- on"prisoners in
NorSbcm Ireland.
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of

inconsistency’

poll campaign
Accusing - the
Labour party of
*^nidderle$$-' '

in-

consistency” in

its European elec-

tion. campaign.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, 1 said yesterday that
Mr Neil Kinnock had made it

clear that the party still stood by
its commitment to leave the
European Economic . Com-
munity if its conditions could
not be met.
At the Conservative Party

election press conference in
London Sir Geoffrey and - Mr
John Gummer, chairman ofthe
party, referred to the “credi-
bility gap

1* created by Labour’s
new found “Europeanism”.
“We should be told just how

many Labour candidates in this
election are in favour of
continued membership of the
European Community and of a
directly-elected Parliament to
which they are seeking elec-
tion**, Sir Geoffrey said.

He said that the idea for
drawing up a new Treaty of
Rome has secured no support
from Europe whatsoever. “It is

plain that the camouflage is

already falling apart”, he said.

“Labour has abandoned what
was paraded as a massive
contribution to the debate on
Europe's future. .

“It shows the contrast
between Labour's rudderless
inconsistency ans the govern-
ment's plain, sustained argu-

By Qnr Political Staff

mem in support of British

interests and European inter-

ests, as they.work together”
The Foreign Secretary echoed

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's words
about the need for a strong
voice, and strong leadership in

Europe - offered by the
Conservatives.
“The Labour Party wants a

weak and ineffective Europe, if

indeed they want to stay in
Europe at aiL They offer
policies on defence and security

which the electorate has already
rejected.
“The Liberal and SDP parties

want a weak, compliant Britain.
They are offering a range of
policies which, if the electorate
ever found out about them, they
would surely reject with equal
emphasis”. Sir Geoffrey said
The Liberal-SDP Alliance,

which began its campaign for
the European elections a week
before the other main parties,

yesterday turned its fire on the
Conservative and Labour mani-
festos and defended itself

against charges of “Euro-fanati-
cism”.

Mrs Shirley Williams, the
SDP president, described the
Labour document as a “breath-
taking con-trick” because on the
one hand it called

.on the EEC
member states to work together
to pull Europe out ofthe slump,
and on the other it made clear
that Labour was still standing
on the basis on which it fought
the 1983 general election, when

Campaign for Europe: 3

Wider arena for

Ulster parties
In the third of four articles on the forthcoming European
elections, RICHARD FORD in Belfast analyses the
struggle for rotes in the three Northern Ireland
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constituencies-.
1 f At least North-

ern Ireland is

not short of
one thing —
elections. The
fervour with

which they are fought and the
willingness to turn out for the
polls appears not to weary a
population who, on June 14.

will have gone to the polls four
times in three years.

For the pollsters and aca-

demics it is an opportunity for

up-to-the-minute data on stuffs

in allegiance within the two
communities, though at times
civil servants and Northern
Ireland Office ministers must
wish for fewer contests where
parties must forever protect

their political flanks -from the
extremists.

The European poll is a replay

of the Assembly and General
Elections with two battles

taking place within one. At the
hustings, Europe, the arguments
for and against, will generally be
a sideshow to the main event
London and Dublin will be

anxiously waiting to see if the

Social Democratic and Labour
Party can hold off the challenge

of Sinn Fein for leadership of
the nationalist and Roman
Catholic community. Equally

fascinating is the contest in the

Protestant community to show
whether the Official Unionists
consolidate their lead over the

Democratic Unionists.

There is no shortage ofissues
for each side to fight over. The
New Ireland Forum report,

union with Britain and the

growing electoral strength of
Provisional Sinn Fein, political

wing of the provisional IRA, are

the targets for both main
Unionist candidates, while Mr
James Kilfedder is making a
crusade of saving the Nothem
Irleland Assembly, the only
plank ofhis campaign.
The Democratic Unionist

Party is committed to with-

drawal from Europe which its

candidate and sitting MEP Ian

Paisley, opposes on economic,
constitutional and religious

grounds. The parry claims that

the EEC subsidizes the Irish

Republic has helped to deci-

mate parts of Northern Irland’s

agriculture and attempts to foist

“alien moral standards” on
Ulster.

His rival, Mr John Taylor,

the Official Unionists' sitting

MEP is less vehement in his

opposition but it against mem-
bership on the present basis.

AgrucJuture may be the one
issue where the merits of

membership are discussed,

particularly in the wake of the
special deal given to the

Republic for the milk superlevy.

It has renewed arguments about
whether Northern Ireland's

agricultural interests are best

defended by Britain cm* the

Republic, whrth which they

have more in common.
Mr John Hume of the SDLP

the third sitting MEP is

campaigning on a strong pro-

EEC ticket, like the Alliance

Party, and believes Britain has

not pressed the province’s

interests strongly. Arguing that

the province is a net beneficiary

ofmembership be argues that to

withdraw would have “disas-

trous implications.”

His main rival, Sinn Fein’s

Mr Danny Morrison, credited

with first uttering the “ballot

box and Armalite** approach to

power in Ireland, is opposed to

Europe but, if elected, would
take his seat. The party is

committed to a sovereign

socialist republic, believing it

cannot exist while Irish interests

are undermined by stronger

member states.

Mr Morrison’s strategy is to

force the SDLP to debate

Britain's presence in Northern

Ireland and to concentrate on
persuading those who pre-

viously voted for Mr Hume to

switch to PSF. Having mobi-
lized the Republican vote in

recent electoral contests it now
seems the real battle is begin-

ning, with both parties anxious

to capture new voters and win
converts.

Mr Morrison said the elec-

tion was part of an ongoing

process for his party but for the

SDLP it was “make or break.”

The SDLP must stop Sinn

Fein eating further into its vole.

So it is of vital importance for

the future of the party that Mr
Hume keeps the 140.000 votes

be got in 1979. Further erosion

of the position - Sinn Fein took

42 per cent of the nationalist

vote in the general election -

could be a harbinger for next

vear*s local government elec-

tion, when the SDLP fears it

may be eclipsed by the provos’

political wing.

Mr Paislev, too, has prob-

lems. He wiD want to reverse

his party’s decline since the high

point of 1 979, when he got more
votes than the other four

Unionist candidates together

and loucflv proclaimed himself

“leader of the Protestant peop-

le.”

Tomorrow: Wales

Peer who forgot

to take oath
has no regrets

By Tony Samstag
Lord Kadoorie, who was

barred from making a speech
during Monday night's debate

.

in the Lords on the fatare of
Hongkong because he had
forgotten to take the oath of
allegiance to the Queen, de-

clared himself unrepentant

yesterday.

' Speaking at his suite in the

Connaught Hotel, London, the

crossbeach peer, aged 85, told

The Times

s

“Lord Rhodes pat

forward my views even better

than I could have done ft. It

was certainly worthwhile to be

there,”

The Kadoorie family fortune

is founded on 'merchant bank-
ing in Hongkong, where Lord
Kadoorie lives. He had trav-

elled to London from Geneva

Lord Kadoorie

specially for the debate; but

“unfortunately we missed the

foct that one has to take the

oath for each session .He tad

done so in 1981 and 1982, hot

be had been awwy last year and

tad not thought to arrange^ to

take the oath before speaking

'on ’Monday-night.

it committed the party to

withdrawaL

“The Labour Party's mani-
festo stands on its head the

whole time,” Mrs Williams

said. The electorate was entitled

to say to Labour “Are you in or

are you out?” because so far it

tad not given a straight answer.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said that the title of the
Conservative manifesto - The
Strong Voice in Europe -
summed up the way Mrs
Thatcher had dealt with the

Community. What was required

was not a voice but a policy.

In contrast to the Conserva-
tives, the Alliance was putting

forward a policy for Britain in

Europe which would enable the

Community to compete far

more effectively.

Mr Steel said there was a
saying that ifa foreigner did not
understand one just shouted
louder. That seemed to be Mrs
Thatcher's method of dealing
with Europe; it did not work,
and bad not worked for Britain.

The Liberal leader said that

the Alliance’s positive attitude

to Europe strengthened its

position when it criticized

aspects ofCommunity policy.

Dr David Owen, the SDP
leader, said that the Portsmouth
South by-election, which the
Government has chosen to hold
on the same day as the
European elections, was a top
priority for the Alliance.
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Sir John Betjeman's coffin being carried across moorland for yesterday’s church funeral service.

Betjeman buried at his favourite Cornish church
Sir John Betjeman was laid

to rest in torrential rain
yesterday outside the tiny

church where be tad wor-
shipped for most of his life.

Mourners were drenched as
they struggled several hundred
yards to St Enodoc’s Church.
Trebetherick, on the north
Cornwall coast.

Sir John died, aged 77, on
Saturday at his holiday cottage

near St Enodoc's golf course,

where be was a member.
The coarse was closed for

the day out of respect for the

eccentric but lovable Poet
Laureate.
The mourners included his

widow, his son Patti, his

daughter, Mrs Candida Lycett-

Green, and his long-time

companion. Lady Elizabeth

Cavendish, a friend for more
than 30 years.

The cortege parked on the

golf coarse and the coffin was
carried 250 yards to the private

church service.

The vicar, the Rev Anthony

Gent, said Sir John was loved

by the people of North
Cornwall an area on which he
based so much poetry.

The congregation of more
than one hundred sang Sir

John's favourite hymns, “The
Church's One Foundation” and
“Dear Lord and Father of

Mankind”.

Rule change
sought

for foreign

husbands
By Pat Healy

Race Relations Correspondent

A campaign to change
immigration rules that prevent
.Asian and other women bring-
ing foreign husbands to Britain

was launched in the Commons
yesterday with the backing of
several Labour MPs and one
Conservative.

Miss Clare Short, Labour
MP for Birmingham Lady-
wood, said that the hardship
caused by the immigration
rules, introduced last year after
the European Court ofHuman
Rights found against the
British Government, had not
been foreseen.

Thousands of women.
Asians in particular, were
affected. They found them-
selves separated from their

husbands with young children
who had never seen their

fathers.

She singled out as particu-

larly “evil” the rule requiring a
foreign husband or fiance to

prove that the primary purpose
of his marriage was not to gain
entry to Britain. It was an
impossible test, which effec-

tively meant that immigration
officials could refuse anyone
they wanted to, when ever they
wanted.
Mr Trevor Skeet, Conserva-

tive MP for North Bedforshire,

agreed that the “primary
purpose" rule should be modi-
fied, and said that is was time
the immigration rules caught
up with the changed social

conditions in Britain.

Cashi

Should you choose to put yourmoney into life insurance? Orshould you

put it into a planthatgivesyou a cash return?Toda]
’ ,1 T T J’“ r 'r‘ r ~ 7“7

you don’tneed tp splityour money-because
'

conservative,we also show what
happens ifthe fund grew at each

rear-less than halfthe actual rate

With Linkplan. Lloyd's Life

(the life assurance company founded

by the world famous Lloyd's of

London),have cleared away much of

the confusion about life insurance

and investment plans.

Designed forpeoplewho don't

want to pick through complicated

schemes. Linkplan combines the two
most-needed types of insurance.

First. Linkplan gives you straight

forward life insurance. Bluntly puL if

A MAN AGED 25... A MAN AGED 35...

Warns protection for his wife, but Wants insurance 10 protect his

also wants to see some cash from his family, wants added comfort for

policy. He puts £20 a month imo
Linkplan. He's instantly insured for

00,431 (guaranteed for 14 years).

After the guarantee period, his life

cover increases while his premium
stays the same! In fact, at 65, his

life cover is £145,819-

In the meantime, his policy is

growing in value. He could cash it

in ar 45 and receive £9,925.. .and at

65, it's worth £73,570...all tax free!

his retirement too. He puts £30 a

month into Linkplan.

His guaranteed life cover is

£30,335 from day one.

After 12 years, his death benefit

increases but his premium stays the

same.

At 65, his death benefit is

£84,752. If he cashes in the plan at

55, it's worth £14,547...at 65,

£37,290. All tax free!you die.we pay out to your

[

LookhowLloyds Life Linkplan givesyou both insurance and a cash return...
be looked

But what about you?

Many ordinary life insurance policies simply take

your money and youU never see any ofid

That'swhere Linkplan scores.

Because,although primarily designed to

provide a lifetime ofhigh-Ievd life cover, your plan

does acquire a cash value. This starts to biuld up

after a period oftime which depends on your

present age. and you can cash it in . . . totally tax

free after 10 years) Naturally like any such plan,

the longer you leave your money in. the greater the

value. In the early years, values will not be very

high -bur after a reasonable period you'll find you

have a growing asset.The tables below show you
how it works. But for full information, return the

coupon
We'll send you a Personal Illustration showing

how much you're covered for ifyou die. . . and

much you cculd be worth ifyou want to

cash in your pokey
Bur more than that-well offer you the first

month's cover for just £1. no matter how much you

choose to pay

HOW THE PLAN WORKS
Linkplan starts offas straightforward life Insurance.

Yourlife is immediately covered for a substan-

tial amount,which isguaranteed for a number of*

years, depending on your present age. In other

words, should you diewithin weeks, we'll pay your

dependants the amount shown against the

premium you choose-even if you've only pah!

exjntpie? tlui ihr uies’im'. l-'od to which ihr pirn is linked continues to bicv? nei p a ibeav.li

peerth a:e Achieved cc*t Lbe last 10 jeara rwere rallies, fccaeter. sinaoi beguatinwecl At a guide the uWr Mon-
jMiiUunraresatt, net pa. jwxth tile esenibouffc cterifac Us: 10 v«unh* fond has avenged crate rhw raise this rate-

one or two premiums!
Then, after this'guaranteed penod'. something

very much to your advantage could happen.

You carry on paying the same premiums. But

your life insurance cover should start to steadily rise!

• How?
You see.we doric just bang on to your money'.

Well be putting it to good use. After a short initial

period, a high proportion ofyour monthly
premiums goes imo the Lloyd's Life Multiple

Growth Fund, to build upyour cash value.

After the 'guaranteed period',your life cover

also becomes directly linked to the performance of

thisFund.

And provided the Fund performs aswdl as

expected!your life protection will increase as you

get older- at no extra cost to you.

Result?

Your premiums bring you a guaranteed amount
of life cover in the early years . . and the prospect

of an increasing amount later, because you benefit

from our investment expertise.And your cover
continues for as long as you pay premiums.

Not only that but your plan's cash value should

go on growing too! Although fund values can go
down as well as up. you'll see from the table that

your cash-ln values over the medium ro long term
can be high.Thousands of pounds, in fact.

YOUR LIFECOVER ! YOUR CASH VALUE
MontWy

Contribution

Male
flee

Guaranteed

tileCover

Liteam

grrwui

rage 65
12.2S
gruffttt

Monthly
Contribution

Male
Age

Cash V
6«.

growth

hieage65
12. 2°<>

growth

£10
18 £19.652 M3

£10
IS £11.309 £67.301

35 29.699 MkV/aI 35 £4.201 £1 i.92;mm uemi££££]! 49 £1.263 £2.032

£15
EM Pv^ll

£15
IS £17.325 £102.956

ubi £14.858 £14.859 EB2a| 35 £6.435 £18.264Kl £7,203 49 £1.635 £3.114

£20
mmsagaKHKfrJ £272.205 1

£20
13 £23.340 £)3S.700

35 Esag« KSEail 35 £8.669 £24.606

45 £9,704 ssaEsmal 43 £2.605 £4.194

£25 .

tmtn. age 22.1

23 EJEMi«mn £222.577
£25

.

Imn 23)

23 £23.070 £111.171

35 £25.176 V*HNM £70.339 35 £10.904 00.943
45 MEK*ai 49 £2.278 £5.275

£3(T
{mtn ag? 28)*

28 £30
(ir;n.eig?:-Sj

23 £21.231 £23.010

35 £30.335 EE3 £84.752 35 £13,13$ C37.290

49 £14.706 £21,174 49 £3.950 £6.357

T*ii ratrv invahrw uvnQ2 Oitln.im grt*i:>

Kt j£:'.ir>s earn .orJO yi.i-jmauaa up aiier aumn initial mr(>s&
- h»r.wwilwi* T-.otioriijaiR Mmamn*

arj^i3i tnhiTurecasn and claim values are

f ^anaifs fne ianr.ji seiiHranraMancametunaeouMnrpwH t|«tr or
itarw isireane awns fo ooan civaue» *rii«4up

-Yi-jn;er sfope riceefl me amsuWoiUr co»«i anniatfa in ihtoffoti*
Swr-rasn^

year-

achieved.

EASY TO START
To start couldn't be simpler. Just

tick die amount you wish to pay and
complete all the information requested

Don't worry about a medical

If you're between IS and 49, your

weight and height are satisfactory

and you can say "No" to the 3

questions on the coupon,we
guarantee to accept you
withoutone.

Ofcourse you must answer
the questions truthfully and

tell us all relevant facts - facts which may affect our

assessment or acceptanceofyour proposal. If'route

not sure whether something is relevant, you should

disclose it. otherwise your benefits may be affected

Then post your application to our Linkplan

Administrator at Lloyd's Life.FREEPOST London
EC2B 2HB You don't even need a stamp.

APPLY BEFORE JUNE 5
We'll then prepare you a FREE Personal

Illustration showinghow much your plan could

bring you, hased on the amountyou wish to pay

and your present age.

You'll also receive an offer of insurance.To start

your plan.ali you do is sign and return the certificate

together with your monthly Direct Debiting Mandate?

We promise there will be nothing complicated to

fill ire So apply today Send the coupon - youU be
under no obligation at all.We don't even ask for your

signature on the coupon.

And. ifyou return the coupon by the date shown,

you'll be eligible for your first months cover far only

£1. All in all Linkplan is just right for you.

I—— PERSONAL ILLUSTRATION REQUEST.
1 NO OBLIGATION-NO SIGNATURE-SENDNOMONEY.

SEND BY JUNE 5 19S4AND RECEIVE YOUR FIRSTMONTH’S
LINKPLAN COVER FOR JUST £1.

_ yp rm interested in Linkplan I e ticked my chosen contribution level and answered the questions. Please

I X Ji^ send me. without obligation, my information pack and my Personal llluscranon thar shows me how much

I could be worth. I understand that no salesmen will call on me. and that I am under no obligation. [am returning

I
this coupon before the date shown above. If l accept your offer of insurance. 1 understand that i will only pay £1 for

my Inst month's contribution, no mattei what level I choose.

I wish to contribute each month :£10 £15 £20 £25 £30

What would you do with your cash? Home
improvements' A new car? A boat or the holiday of

a lifetime' Or just added comfort for your

retirement?The choice is yours.

And remember, after 10 years or when you die.

your pay-out is totally tax free!

GO FOR GROWTH
The Lloyd’s Life Multiple Growth Fund is

worth over £21.000.000.The fund buys stocks and

shares around the world . .some high performers,

some rock-steady government securities, and also

invests in property too.

So vour money is put to work hard, always

aiming toachievea better rerum than you would

normally expect from bank deposit accounts or

building sodety accounts.

Over the past 10 years, in fact, the average

annual growth hasban no less than 12.2% each year.

We've shown, in the table, how much jou'd be

worth at this 12-2% growth rate. And to be

I

l
Name iMi 'Miss, Mis Ms 1-

ELOO. CA riTAlS PLEASE

First KamelsL

Addiess_

Towjl

Counry- . Fcsuode-

Male reaule Date of Birth..

Height, ft

dai ieab

Weight st lbs

Please tick Tes' or 'Ho' to these questions.

A. Has. either of your parents died under the age of 60.

other than by accidental death? YES NOD
B. Do you intend to fly. other than as a fare paving

passenger; OR do you engage in any hazardous sports or

occupation? YES NO
C Have you had any medical ox surgical attention at any

time including treatment fox mental or nervous
disorders, othei than for minor 2ilments? YES NO

IE ALL 'NO' BOXES TICKED: Your acceptance is

guaranteed without a medical, providedyou are under
50. and your height and weight are satisfactory

IF ONE OR MORE ’YES'BOXESTICKED: No need to

worry Please tell us. on a separate sheet as much detail

as you can. In many cases, that will be sufficient

although we reserve the right todeclineyour application.

|
Broker's name lifany'.

[S Ueyd »UfeAnimate Lid a lbe Compjn? formed by Lloyd let London, probably theant impOrHOt Invrrailcc liutitatlea (a the

,

world. The plan referred in l> the llojd&ufc Fait Share Whole Life Plan.ipd the informal ir«i contained la this idrMJteoini l>

0 based on Lloyd * Uleh a ridersundmgolatreat law and Inland Ervenue pract It e.
^/^ilable to UK residents only.
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US resigned to long wait

for thaw as Russians

retreat into isolationism
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington

The White House was sud-

denly inundated earlier this year
with a Hood of mail from the

Soviet Union. Sacks and sacks

of letters arrived from children,

students, teachers and workers

around the country, all saying

more or less the same thing -

they wanted peace: the Soviet

leadership wanted peace: why,

then, didn't the Reagan Ad-
ministration abandon its

aggressively anti-Soviet stance

and negotiate genuine arms
reductions with Moscow?
This unexpected swelling of

the White House postbag

.oincided with the Adminis-
tration's own attempt to im-
prove relations with Moscow,
beginning with President

Reagan’s speech on January 16

>n which he abandoned his

traditional anti-Soviet rhetoric

and offered “construciuve nego-
tiations" on arms control and
nther East-West issues.

Suddenly the word detente
was back in vogue and the

possibility of a US-Soviet
summit conference this Ameri-
can election year was being
considered seriously.

But in the past three months
relations between the two
superpowers have plummeted
again, possibly to their lowest
level since the 1962 Cuban
missile crisis.

This month alone has wit-

nessed the Soviet boycott ofthe
Los Angeles Olympics. Mos-
cow’s rejection of a West
German appeal to resume aims
control negotiations with the
US. and the wanting by
Marshal Dmitry Ustinov, the

Defence Minister, that the
Soviet Union had increased the
number of its nuclear submar-
ines operating off the American
coast and could strike US
tatgets in eight to 10 minutes.
The tough line the Soviet

Union is now taking with the

Reagan administration has led

to widespread speculation in the

US that Moscow is Hying to

influence the outcome of the
November elections, just as it

tried to swing the poll against

Chancellor Kohl in West
Germany's election last year.

“The Russians can’t bear the
idea of another four years of
Ronald Reagan and will do
anything they can to prevent his

reelection." said one non-
governmental specialist on
Soviet affairs. “But they are

going about it the wrong way -

pulling out of the Olympics
merely strengthens Reagan's
hand".

Soviet experts in the Stale
Department, however, are not
convinced that the Kremlin is

deliberately trying to meddle in

the US elections.

They point to the fact that Mr

Reagan has had to deal with
three Soviet leaders - two of
them were ailing, and the third

is still trying to consolidate his
authority within the Politburo.

“Everything's been going
wrong for them." one senior
official said. "The American
economy is recovering and the
rest of the West is following
suit Nato has defied Soviet
threats and gone ahead with the
deployment of new missiles.

The Russians have been in the
international doghouse over
Afghanistan and the Korean
airliner disaster, and their

domestic problems are continu-

ing to get worse."
In these deteriorating circum-

stances. the Soviet leadership
had opted for a three-prong
approach in its relations with

the United States, the official

said, first, there would be no
renewal of nuclear arms talks

for the forseeable future: sec-

ond. they would raise the level

of war-scare propaganda, as

Marshal Ustinov did this week,
in an attempt to unsettle

American public opinion; and.

third, they would display a
qualified willingness to consider
American proposals for non-
nuclear cooperation, on issues

such as the “hot line" or
conventional force reductions.

Leading article, page 13

65,000 more

locked out

in Stuttgart
From Michael Bioyon

Bonn

Union leaders and employers
will meet in Stuttgart tomorrow
n an attempt to end the
cowing strike in the car and
tTgineering industries. Yester-
day a further 65,000 workers
were made idle when the
•mployers enforced a lockout in
’aciories in the Stuttgart area.

Prospects for a settlement did
not look bright, as the positions

•«f both sides remained far

apart. The key demand by the

metalworkers’ unton IG Metall
for a five-hour cut in the
working week is still being
opposed by the employers.
The union protested strongly

.igainst the lockout, and the
West German trade union
federation has called for sym-
pathy strikes m the Stuttgart

area today. The employers'
lederauon gave a warning
yesterday that all such strikes
would be illegal and a breach of
union members' work con-
tracts.

Strikes in the priming indus-
try also continued yesterday,
after many morning newspapers
Sailed to appear or came out in
slim editions. About 7.500
workers again walked out in 60
printing plants, as their union's
leaders had a new round of talks
with the employers.

Fierce controversy has bro-
ken out here over remarks to
the Social Democrats' congress
last weekend by Herr Erwin
Fcrlemann. the prim union's
leader. That the printers had
deliberately avoided picking
on papers that supported
the left and the unions.

Herr Hcmer Cieissler, sec-

retary of the Christian Demo-
cratic Party, accused the union
of waging a polmcal strike, and
said lhat unless the SPD
dissociated itself from ihe
remarks, the CDU would bring
the issue up in Parliament

Meanwhile CDU leaders
again warned the sinking
unions that they were endanger-
ing social peace.

• COPENHAGEN: Mr Poul
Schiuter. Denmark’s Conserva-
tive Prime Minister, said
yesterday that his Government
would not intervene to end
escalating stnke action and
worker unrest, which is now
creating chaos in the Danish
capital and much of surround-
ing North Zealand and threat-
ens to become nationwide
(Christopher Foiled writes).
The strike, which has slopped

Copenhagen's buses from run-
ning for ihe past 10 days, has
spread to encompass' mass
sympathy action, blocking
motorways into the capital and
preventing motorists from
reaching their work.

Salvador trial tests

America’s policy
From John Carlin. San Salvador

The long-awaited trial is due
to begin today of five former
National Guardsmen accused of
killing Tour American church-
women three and a half years

ago.

Investigations by the US
Government have concluded
that the men are unquestion-
ably guilty. But in a country
where members of the armed
forces are rarely tried, much less

convicted, lor murder, the
outcome of the trial is being
viewed as a barometer of the

changes American pressure is

supposedly bringing to bear on
human rights, the armed forces

and the legal system in EJ

Salvador.

A judge's report in December
1983. commissioned by the

American State Department
concluded that the five Guards-
men "committed the crime and
the evidence of their guilt is

overwhelming".

According to the prosecution

evidence, ihe five defendants
intercepted the churchwomen,
three nuns and one lay mission-
ary, on December 2. 1980 on
their way from El Salvador’s
international airport to San
Salvador, suspecting them of
being “subversives”. Having
first changed into civilian

clothes. the Guardsmen
climbed into the women’s van
and drove off.

One of the five, Carlos
Joaquin Palacios, has already
confessed his guilt. He has said

lhat he and his fellow defend-
ants ai today's trial were
ordered by Sub-Sergeant Luis
Colindres, also a defendant, to
halt the van, take the women
oul sexually abuse them and
then execute them. This, ac-

cording to Palacios, They duly
did.

The confession was made in

January, 1982 but it has taken
until now for the case to come
to trial, a source of continuous
embarrassment to the Reagan
Administration bent on provid-
ing ever higher quantities of
military asisunce to the Salva-
dorean army.

According to LIS Govern-
ment reports, eiTons to resolve
the case have run up against
decepuveness, obstacles and

inertia on the part of the

Salvadorean authorities.

The Stale Department report

by Federal Judge Harold Tyler
implicates the present Minister

of Defence - in December.
1980. the head of the National

Guard - General Eugenio Vides
Casanova, in a concerted effort

by the armed forces to cover up
details of the killings.

On January 26. 1982. Gen-
eral Jose Guillermo Garcia,

then the Defence Minister,

assured the US Embassy for the

first time lhat the Guardsmen
would go on trial “within a very

few days". His statement came
48 hours before President

Reagan was required to certify

lhat El Salvador was making
strides in human rights.

In the next two years.

Salvadorean and US officials

together issued ten more earnest

public assurances that the trial

was about to begin, often timed
to coincide with congressional

debates on military aid to El

Salvador.

Mr Geoige Shultz, the Sec-

retary of State, strongly criti-

cized El- Salvador's judicial

system in March last year,

saying: "If they don’t clean up
their act, the support is going to

dry up."
But it has not. although when

Congress
.

approved in

November last year $64.8m in

military aid to El Salvador, it

made 30 per cent of that

conditional on a verdict in the
churchwomen 's case.

The trial is expected to be
over within 24 hours. Under
Salvadorean law the jurors - of
whom there are just five - will

never hear any witnesses testify

and the defence counsel will not

meet the defendants until the

trial begins. The jurors will

reach their verdict on the basis

of portions of a written record

of the evidence which will be
read to them in a marathon
session expected to last until

night-time.

The prospect of a not guilty

verdict - entirely plausible in El

Salvador's traditionally bank-
rupt judicial system - is being

viewed with profound nervous-

ness at the US Embassy in San
Salvador.

Duarte woos Congress, page 7

The women who died: Ira Ford (left). Dorothy Kazel. Maura

Clarke and Jean Donovan.

Grassroots campaigning: The Rev Jesse Jackson tucking into a West Virginia family breakfast in the Appalachian mining

town of Logan, while his fellow Democratic presidential contender. Senator Gary Hart (right) sits in on a junior computer
class at a Los Angeles daycare centre.

MEPs want
code to

control

Moonies
From Ian Mnrray

Strasbourg

Should new religious groups,
like the Moonies. come under
the jurisdiction of God and
conscience or under the harmo-
nizing rule of the EEC?
That was the qneslion w hich

took up more than two hours of
the last session of the present
Parliament yesterday,

‘ as

MEPs debated a report by Mr
Rirhard Cottrell calling for a

tniuniary code for controlling

such groups.

Many MEPs said tbey had
been inundated with letters on
the issue. Although there was
widespread concern about the

impact of Moonie-type groups
on European society, there was
less than unanimity about
whether they should be con-

trolled.

The voluntary code would
allow an individual to leave a
movement unhindered, contact
friends and family and enjoy
normal freedoms in dealings
with the outside world.

Mr Cottrell. Conservative

MEP for Bristol, has been
studying the Unification

Church (the Moonies) and the
Children of God for the past
two and a half years. "What we
are concerned with is the whole
sorry chapter of human misery
which has resulted from the
pracice of certain organiza-
tions.” he said. “It is a
miserable catalogue

"It involves such revolting

things as prostitution as a lure

for both recruits and money,
sexual abuse of children,

coercion, mind-bending, brain-
washing. the exhortation of
recruits from these movements,
which have a hungry appetite
for money, to break the law at

every opportunity.”
Sir Fred Catherwood, Con-

servative MEP for Cambridge-
shire and Wellingborough,
confessed to haring been
tricked into writing an article

for a Unification Church
magazine- Since then he had
been contacted by "a lot of very
frightened people, trembling
from some desperate hidden
fear." He said it was time "to
turn the spotlight of public
opinion on to these fraudulent
groups".

But there were warnings that
the report could limit religions

freedom. Mr Robert Jackson,
Conservative MEP for Upper
Thames, felt that Parliament
had no right to pass jodgment
on people's beliefs. He quoted
Queen Elizabeth I: "We should
not made windows into man's
soul”- That, he suggested, was
precisely what Parliament was
trying to do.

And Herr Hans Joachim
Seeler, a West German Social-
ist, had reservations, though he
condemned the “flagrant

breach of human rights”

Hard times on the prairies

Debts closing in on farmers
From Trevor Fishlock

New York

It is a symptom of the way
feelings are running in the

prairie fanning communities of
America that a hanker has taken

to wearing a bulletproof vest.

Last autumn two small-town

bankers, who foreclosed on a

family farm in the Middle-West
state of Minnesota, were killed

by the farmer’s son. The youth,

aged 18. is now starling an 18-

year sentence. He came from a

region where many farmers are

sliding into deep debt or

bankruptcy and bankers arc

often the focus of the resent-

ment of frustrated and embit-

tered people.

A way of life is changing on
the prairies, traditional family

farms handed down through
generations, the economic back-

bone of life in many districts,

arc being squeezed out of
existence.

Rural life changing

as exodus from
land accelerates

books or the Farmers' Home
Administration (FHA). the

Government lender of last

resort for farmers who cannot
get money from banks, are

behind with their payments,
more than twice as many as
four years ago.

The number of farm re-

possessions is rising steadily.

There were 844 in 1982. 1.347

last year. 549 already this year.

Farm bankruptcies rose 1 1 per
cent last year. Business in small
country towns which depend on
a healthy farm economy are

closing down as farmers go to

the wall. The character of rural

life is changing with the exodus
from the land, and there are

Jears lhat many towns will

shrink.
Farmers have been particu-

larly badlv hit since 1980. They
are the victims of high interest

rales, the falling value of

farmland in many places, the

rising costs of machinery,

fertilizers and other supplies

and the stabilization or drop in

the prices offarm produce.

During the boom years of the

1970s thousands of fanners

borrowed heavily to make
themselves more productive

billion. This exceeds farm
income.

Small farmers complain that

only the rich and successful are
benefiting from the Govern-
ment* help. A former chief

economist at the Department of
Agriculture says the farm
programme is out of control

But fanning has changed
profoundly and the ;tide is

against the smaller farm of 200-
500 acres. Most of the pro-
duction and most of the money
is made by a relatively small

number of large farms. The
leading one per cent of farms

produce 30 per cent of ail the
output and make 60 per cent of

the income.

Son lured,bankers
to the farm.:

andshotthemdead

MiddlcAVcsi newspapers are and competitive. Now that the
I, _ f r* _ I I I- I _ I LLI. I . L. .U

full of farm-sale and foreclosure

notices. An Increasing number
of farmers and their wives,

working hard but seeing the
debts mount up, arc cracking

under the strain and seeking the
help of mental health clinics.

More than half of America’s
2.4 million farmers are in debt.

Fifty-six per cent ofthose on the

bubble has burst . they are in

trouble.

The Reagan .Administration's

farm programmes are under
heavy fire. Since President

Reagan came to office, loans to

farmers have risen from £2.8

billion to more than £13 billion.

Overall, the farm support

programmes are worth £20

At the other ehef of thescaie
there -are

1

smallholdings kept
going.because the former's wife
hasan outside job. •

It is hr.-tire broad nrfddle that

many thoijpands-offehard-wosic-.

ing. devtrted formers have fallen

on hard
1

limes and are being
forced to quit/

And ii. was against ; -this

background that the dispos-
sessed former in. Minnesota.and
his son lured the two. bankers
out to their run-down, form by
pretending to be , prospective.^

buyers. The
; .boy

.
was so

obsessed with gpns that he used
to sleep with his rifle. He. shot
the bankers. :

South African police raid

homes of black activists
From Our Own Correspondent. Johannesburg

most charismaticSecurity police raided the
homes of many leading mem-
bers of Azapo. the Azanian
People’s Organization, in a
nationwide operation in the
early hours of yesterday morn-
ing and confiscated large quan-
tities of documents and books.
No one was arrested.

Azapo is the main organiza-
tion of the Black Consciousness
Movement, and encompasses
black Africans, Coloureds and
Indians. In contrast to groups
associated with the philosophy
of the underground African
National Congress:, it repudiates
cooperation with white liberals.

A spokesman at police
headquarters in Pretoria de-
scribed the raids, concentrated
in Johannesburg. Durban and
Cape Town and the Eastern
Cape, as “a routine exercise of
investigation” and refused to
give any further explanation.

Observers could not recall

such a concerted police action
against Black Consciousness
leaders since the aftermath of
the 1976 Soweto riots and the
death under interrogation in
1977 of Sieve Biko, the

movement's
leader.

Dr Abu-Baker As vat, whose
home in Lenasia. an Indian
township near Johannesburg,
was among those searched, said:

"Just about anybody I know
with Azapo connexions has
been raided”. He said the police
came to his home at 3-30 amd
and left after 6 am. taking away
J 57 books, pamphlets and
documents

Azapo' s vice-president in the
Cape, Mr Peter Jones, and its

Natal regional chairman, Mr
Strini Moodley, were among a
score of leading figures which
the organization said had
received unwanted early morn-
ing visits from the police. Not
only books and pamphlets, but
also video machines and type-
writers were seized.

Mr Mumu Myeta, Azapo’s

publicity secretary, whose home
was also raided, said: “We view
this countrywide search as a
form of intimidation and
harassment of our membership.
We have always operated
overtly and we are not going to

be intimidated.**

A place in the sun in Johannesburg

David Kitson tells the story of 20 years in jail
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg
“it’s extraordinary -There are

so many things to do, so much
to take in. The choice is almost
more than I can cope with.” Mr
David Kitson, who until his

release on May 1
1

just over
seven months before the end of

u 20-year jail term was South
Africa's longest-serving white
political prisoner, is still savour-
ing the wonder of freedom.

Wearing what looked like

prison-issue blue serge trousers

sind solid black bools. Mr
kiison insisted - when I came
to mienew him in the Johan-
nesburg home of friends he has

been staying with - that we sit

out in the sun in the garden, as

if (his tv as still a sensory

experience ofexquisite novelty.

Mr Kiison. white-haired,

hespcctaclcd and a fit 64-year-

old. was jailed in December
1964 along with anolher while,

a black and two Indians on a
range of sabotage and other

chaiges. He admits to having
been a Communist and a
member of ihe high command
of the underground African
National Congress (ANCj.

Remission for political pris-

oners - or. as the South
Africans would say, those
convicted of crimes against the
security of the State - first

became possible about two
years ago. It was only on May
10. however, when a warder
came to take him shopping for

new clothes, that Mr Kiison

knew he was to be set free.

Born in Cape Town of British

parents. Mr Kitson has both
British and South African

nationality and cannot leave

South Africa until he has been
issued with an exit permit by
the authorities here. He expects

the formalities to be completed
wtthin the next few days and
then plans to return to Britain,

which he last saw in 1959.

His son Steven and daughter
Amandla (named ater the black

nationalist slogan meaning
power") line in England with

their mother Norma. "1 gave
my wife a divorce while 1 was in

prison so she could live her own
life. She did set up with another
man. but it didn't last. Now she

is waiting for me," Mr Kitson

said quietly.

Mr Kitson can only speak for

white prisoners - apartheid
rules as rigidly inside prison as

outside - but he said conditions
"grim and primitive” 20 years
ago. had greatly improved
bringing less spartan cells, less

bullying by warders and more
recreational and study oppor-
tunities.

The worst time, he recalled,

was when he and a group of

other white prisoners in the

Pretoria complex spent two
years and nine months in the

same block as those, nearly all

black, who were condemned to

hang, while the pan of the

prison in which they were

normally housed W3s being
rebuilt.

"The sheriff would come and
tell a man three days before he
was to hang- The Death Row
prisoners would then start

singing African songs, often

going on ail day and night until

the execution”, he said. (As
many as 100 people are sent to

the gallows c-ery year in the

Pretoria prison.)

When he first entered prison.

Mr Kitson was assigned to the

least privileged category. He
was allowed a visitor only once
every six months. Over six

years he worked his way up to A
category-, the most privileged

group. The process is now
quicker and privileges have
improved.

By the end. Mr Kitson said,

he was allowed one newspaper a

day and 30 visits a year by two
people at a time, each lasting for

thrccquarters of an hour, with a

maximum of five visits a

month.

He could also send 40 letters

a year to, and receive as many
from, an approved list of
correspondents. The contents
were subject to scrutiny. Local

newspapers were first permitted

in 1980 and were uncensored.

Foreign magazines also became
available but were sometimes
censored.

For most of the last part of
his imprisonment Mr Kitson

shared a section with a small

group of other whites, consist-

ing of single cells with a

common eating and reading

room and a small games room
with a ping-pong table.

He kept his sanity by study.

He earned several degrees by
correspondence including math-
ematics and applied mathemat-
ics. political science and econ-

omics, He started a course in

Russian, but it was stopped.

"The problems of censoring my
Russian essays proved insur-

mountable”. he commented
wry ly

People’s Army
surrenders to

love of insignia
From David Bonavia

Peking

China yesterday announced
that ranks, medals and orders
of merit abolished in 1965 by-

Mao Tse-tung, will be reintro-
duced in the People's Liber-
ation Army.
The National People's Con-

gress. meeting here this week,
heard a report by Mr Yang
Dezhi, the Chief of the General
Staff, in which he also said that
conscription in future would be
compulsory, though not necess-
arily nniversaL The armed
forces, numbering about three
mOtion. have recently had
difficulty in recruiting young
men and women of the right
calibre.

For two decades
a
military

officers have been identified
only by thier command status
for Instance, regimental com-
mander. The abolition of
formal ranks is believed to have
led to loss of morale

£108,000 bail

for Sinn Feiner
From Our Own Correspondent

New York
Joe Cahill, a Sion Fein

official and former commander
of the Belfast brigade of the
provisional IRA, was given bail

of SI 50,000 (£108.000) by a
New York immigration judge
yesterday after being arrested
for illegally entering the United
States. His supporters began to

raise the money to free him.
Mr Cahill, who is 64. and

lives in Dublin, was arrested in
the New York borough of
Queens last week as he emerged
from a car. He had with him a
folse Irish passport in the name
of James Dowling, which bore a
photograph of Mr Cahill wear-
ing a wig; Immigration Officers
also found a wig in bis
possession. The passport
showed that he had last entered
the United States on March 10.
Mr Cahill had been refused

entry to the country in 1971
after entering illegally..

Filipino

priest

cleared of

murder
.

Bacolod (Reuter).. - A courtm the Philippines . dismissed
charges yesterday, against a
Filipino priest

. accused, of the
murder of a town mayor and
four associates two'years ago
but refused a defence motion to
dismiss charges igainst an
Australian, an Irishman and tix
lay workers.

Judge Emilio Legaspi said the
prosecution had foiled to
provide evidence against Father
Vicente Dangan, aged 40, who
went on trial in February. -

The trial of Father Brian
Gore, from Australia, Father
Niall O’Brien from Dublin and
the lay workers, all of whom
plead not guilty, will resume on
May 29;

Earthquake
rocks Shanghai

Peking (Reuter) - A powerful
earthquake rolled across pans

' ofeastern China and indeed the
port city of Shanghai There
.were no immediate reports of
damage or casualties but the
area is densely populated.
Many people rushed out into

the street after buildings swayed
but electricity supplies were not
interrupted.

South Africa at

risk from thirst
Johannesburg - AH South

Africa’s people would die of
Thirst unless the growth rate of
the black population was
curbed. ' Mr Sard Hayward.
Minister of Environmental
Affairs . and Fisheries, told

Parliament in Cape Town
(Michael Hornsby writes).

• “the statistics show that we
must drastically cut population
growth - whether it is Ini' the
blade man’s nature to do so or
not”

Life saver
..Santander (Reuter) ’ - A
pocket dictionaryvsaved the life

of .Mr Micfaaej Mummery, ;

a
Liverpool tourist here. One of
two robbers stealing hisiiMgagie

attacked him with a knife but

the dictionary in his jacket

pocket stopped the stab.

Mine bombed
Welkom, South Africa (Reut-

er)- -.An explosion believed to

have been, caused by sabotage

ripped through several offices at

a gold .mine , here causing

extensive damage but no injur-

ies.
.

Border threat
Rome 6AFP) *- Italian cus-

toms officers yesterday began
an official work-to-role in’

support ofclaims for more staff

and bonus payments. Similar

actm in February led to an
enormous three-week '‘freeze-

up” of lorries at the borders.

Dntgs wanting
Karachi - Pakistan may

;1hirodudj-the. death penally for

i .. I, illegal dings. traders, Mr Mah-

JNeW York gets T™** Haroon. -the Interior
'

-a zxo a i Ministersaid:

-

r-V'-'ift#

.
M unictaJAP) - A J 7-year-okl

Polish boy escaped across the

Czechoslovak- border to West
Germany yesterday but border

guards TUTtsied his 1 8 -year-old

companion.- No shots vn-re

fired.

£220maward
Dhaka (Reuter) -

desh, yielding tjt trade union

demands to avert a strike due to

begin • yesterday, increased

workers’ wages by 70 per cent.

The award will cost the country

about £22Gm.

No sex;-please
Stockholm - Women mem-

bers ofSweden’s ruling Socialist

party yesterday called for the

establishment of “erotic-free

zones” in all work places. They
said such, zones would be like

“no smoking areas” where men
would not.be allowed to regard
women assoc objects. ... ... .

Changes to Lisbon
Cabinet imminent

From Martha de la CaL Lisbon
Dr Mario Soares, the Portu- has been reduced from,

guese- Prime Minister,, has
hinted that he may soon
reshuffle his Cabinet He mjule
the admission at a hastily
arranged press conference on
Monday night intended to
dispel rumours about coalition
pressures regarding certain
ministerial positions.
The Prime Minister admitted

that talks were going on
between his Socialist Party and
the Social Democrats but he
described these ’as “discreet
meetings to discuss general
government policies but not
personalities”.

He insisted that the decision
who should fill Cabinet posts
will rest entirely with him and
jus Deputy Prime Minister,
Senhor Carlos Mata Pinto, a
Social Democrat. .

.

Dr Soares also announced
that the Government intended
to introduce, profound struc-
tural changes in the economy to

Portugal for entry into
the EEC nextyear.
He claimed that the financial

situation was now under control
making these structural changes
possible. Portugal’s balance©?
payments deficit, for exam ple.

S3
billion (£2.1 billion) hi 1982 to

$U billion (£915ra). -

His Government, he said,

intended to introduce in Parlia-

ment a plan to reduce .the area

of the agrarian reform zone and
at the same time step up the

distribution of land to private

formers. •

He also discussed another
plan now under study.to return

to private ownership companies
that were indirectly, brought
under state .control by the

nationalization - of banks in

1975.

The Government-intended to

increase the capital of state

companies by ’selling their

shares on ^the:-raarke*. Govern-
ment-owned houses would be
sold on ' Casyvterms to ' the
tenants. " -

Speaking af?ih6"pi
,ess confer-

ence, SenhtjrJkfofo
3JHnWspokc

of the
-

heed" io make the
country’s -labour ' -laws ••• more
flexible. The. nordismissal law.
which-war wf^itteri info the

constitutionin.1975^.has been s
stumbling; block fo new invest-
ment and* hasT^ed^some com-
plies! to ..the -brink of bank-
ruptcy.-he'said.
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Genscher fails to change
Kremlin attitude

on cruise and Pershing
From Richard Owes

"Moscow
Heir Haiis Dietrich GenscK-

er, the West German Foreign
Minister, emerged empty han-
ded yesterday from, talks with
President -Chernenko, but said
the West European dialogue
with Russia must continue.

Herr Genscher, who a lso met
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet
Foreign Minister, during two
days of Kremlin -talks, told a
press conference he had re-
ceived no hints that Moscow
was willing to settle for anything
less than the withdrawal of
Cruise and Pershing 2 missiles
from Europe as a pre condition
for the resumption of the
Geneva arms Talk;.

.

He said Soviet-West Euro-
pean talks could not be a

Sakharov and wife

‘both athome9

pr Sakharov and his wife are
both at their, home in Gorky,M YouU Vorontsov, the Soviet
Ambassador ts - France,- toldM Lionel Jospin, first sec-
retary of the Socialist Party,
yesterday (Our Paris Corre-
spondent writes). He had no
information suggesting that the
Soviet dissident physicist had
been taken to hospital, he said.

subsitute for Soviex-American
contacts, and be had impressed
on Mr Chernenko. America’s
willingness to negotiate.

Herr Genscher said he had
raised the case of Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the dissident physi-

Sweden leads assault
on nuclear weapons

From Christopher Mosey Stockholm
An appeal was launched

yesterday by six non-aligned
nations on five continents,
spearheaded by Sweden’s
Socialist and disarmament-
orientated Government, calling
for an immediate halt to the
lesting and deployment, of
nuclear weapons.

The plea was in the form of a
nine-point “joint declaration”
which will be presented to the
United Nations.

liation. “It is possible to achieve
concrete results,” he said,
referring to “a gigantic nuclear
overkill capacity”.

Mr Palme said the main
points of the declaration had
been worked out by experts
from the six nations concerned
at meetings in London, though
two countries who were to have
signed ~ Canada and Romania
- could not agree on the final
text.

It was signed by Mr Olaf
Palme, the Swedish Prime
Minister, Mrs Indira Gandhi of
India, President Miguel de la

Madrid, of Mexico, President
Nyerere of Tanzania, the Greek
Prime Minister, Mr Andreas
Papandreou, and by President
Alfons ofArgentina.

It was due to have been
issued simulianiously in
Athens, Dar cs Salaam, Mexico
City, Delhi, Buenos Aires and
Stockholm, but Mr Palme took
advantage of different tune
zones to steal a march on his co-

Last
'

year another disarma-
ment initiative by Mr Palme,
calling for a nuclear weapon-
free corridor in Central Europe,
met with

. an unenthusiastic
reception in the West, while
being applauded by Moscow.
But Sweden made a comeback
in the disarmament stakes by
setting up the Stockholm peace
conference, and a series of
seminars and conferences on
nuclear war have been arranged
in Sweden this year.

signatories and hold the first

press conference in Stockholm,
bolstering Sweden's claims to

act as a focus for the disarma-
ment movement.

The declaration called on the
United States, the Soviet
Union, Britain, France and
China “to halt all testing,

production and deployment of
nuclear weapons and their
delivery systems, to be immedi-
ately followed fry substantial
reductions in nudear forces”. ;

Mr Palme admitted that the
declaration contained nothing
new, but its contents could be
the subject of immediate nego-

Mr JPalmes Stealing a
march on the non-aligned

France’s Enro-poll

Socialists fear huge
domestic protest

From Diana Geddes, Paris

Despite desper-

ate attempts by
the Socialists to

keep the Euro-
pean election

campaign cen-
tred on European issues, it is

dear that the French electorate

intends to use the elections to

record a massive vote of protest

against the Government’s
domestic policies.

The latest Sofrfes poll gives
the Socialists only 21 per cent of
the vote. A further 13 per cent
goes to the Communists, who
obtained more than 20 per cent
in the 1979 European Elections.

However, the two main
opposition parties, the Gaullist
RPR and the UDF, which after

much hesitation have formed a
single united list under the
leadership of Mme Simone
Veil, have nothing much to
shout about either. The latest

poll indicates that they will

obtain between 41 per cent of
the vote, well below the 50 per
cent plus that they had hoped
for.

deemed guilty by some of the

“murder of thousands of inno-
cent children”. And lastly, she is

a Jew. A strong anti-Semitic

current still runs under the

surface of certain sections of
French society.

Mme Veil has not been
helped by the decision of two of

the three main opposition

leaders, former President Gis-

card d’Estaiug and M Raymond
Barre, to keep their distance

from a campaign in which they

see no benefits for their long-

term presidential hopes, M
Jacques Chirac, on the other

hand, is campaigning hard for

her.

New centre party

will capture
opposition votes

little groups cause

all four main
parties to suffer

All four main parties are

facing competition from more
than a half dozen little groups
which have sprung up on the

‘

right, left and centre,
• The biggest threat comes
from Jean-Marie Le Pen’s
extreme-right National From.
The party is being given 7 per
cent in polls, but is itself

predicting a sxore of at least 10
percent.
The From has never pre-

viously obtained more than 2
per cent in a national poll, but
M Le Pen’s stridently national-
istic, ami-immigrant law-and-
order message is finding an
increasing echo among the
upper social echelons and some
disgruntled middle-class pro-
fessionals as well as among its

more traditional petit bourgeois
supporters.

Although Mme Veil is con-
sistently voted the most popular
of the opposition politicians,

there arc many on the right who
wiUnot vote for her. First, they
say, she is too moderate. A
member of the centre-right

UDF, she sits with the liberals

rather than the Conservatives in

the European Parliament- Sec-

ondly. as Health Minister under
President Giscard d’Esiaing.

She was responsible for legaliz-

ing abortion and thereby

Some traditional opposition
support will go to the new
centre party. Entente Radicale

et Ecologiste - set up by M
Olivier Stirn, former president

of the Parti Radical, together

with M Francois Doubin,
national secretary of the centre-

left Mouvement Radicauz dc
Gauche (MRG). one of the
Socialists' partners in govern-
ment, and M Brice Lalonde.

ecologist candidate for the

French presidency in 1981.

Tile two main ecologist

parties, which have finally got

together for the first time to

form a single “green” list, are

not amused by M Lalonde’s -

defection - and have been at

pains to point out that they are

the official ecologist group. The
polls give them 4 per cent ofthe
vote, with a further A per cent

for the - Entente Radicale «
Ecologiste.

The Communists, who have

always been somewhat antago-

nistic toward the European

Community and who are

vehemently opposed to its

enlargement, are fighting what

for them is a critical campaign

on the back of the Govern-

ment's unpopularity.

The Socialists are clearly

floundering. They know they

are in for a drubbing at the polls

on June 17, But they have no
real weapons with which to

reply to the attacks from the

right and left. All they can do is

to insist, as M Jospin has done,

that five more or five less

Socialist MPx in Strasbourg is

not going to change President

Mitterrand's policies at home
by one iota.

cist who went on hunger strike
in the town of Gorky on May 2.

There .are reports that Dr
Sakharov was taken to hospital
from his flat and is being force-

fed. Hen* Genscher declined to
reveal what he had told Soviet
leaders about Western concern
for Dr Sakharov or how they

- bad replied, noting that human
rights questions were often
belter dealt witb behind the
scenes rather than “in the
market place”.

He said he had asked for Dr
Sakharov aad his wife. Mrs
Yelena Bonner, to be allowed to

see the doctors of their choice
wherever they wanted, and that

his plea for “positive treat-

ment” was in line with EEC
policy.

The TASS account of Herr
Genscher’s meeting with Mr
Chernenko made no mention of
Dr Sakharov. It emphasized the
lack of progress, noting that
Herr Genscher had given Naxos’
“well known position” on the
missile deployments while Mr
Chernenko had re-iterated the
Kremlin's stand and outlined
Soviet counter measures.

Herr Genscher had a frosty

Mrreception on Monday from ....

Gromyko, wbo accused West-
ern leaders of displaying a false

and artificial optimism about
East-West relations and de-
clared that the Nato deploy-
ments would form a dark
chapter in the history of the
1980s.

No parole

for Briton

who killed

housewife

David Carter: Boyish-looking killer

Pasadena (Reuter) - A jury

of seven men and five women
rcommended that a Briton,

Darid Carter, aged
_
21, be

sentenced to life imprisonment

without possibility of parole for

the murder of a 51-year-old

housewife.

A defence lawyer sat with an
arm around the ashen-faced
boyish-looking Carter, as he
listened to the sentence that

means in effect he will spend
the rest of his life in a
California prison.

Superior Court Judge Gil-

bert Alston set formal sentenc-

ing for July 3, but under state

law he cannot change the jury’s

recommendation.

The defence filed an auto-

matic motion for a new trial,

bnt the prosecutor. Assistant

District Attorney, Mr Robert
Werner, said he was confident

the request would be denied.

Carter, who came to Pasa-
dena with bis family from
Buxton Derbyshire, was found
guilty on May 2 of what Mr
Werner described as a gro-
tesque and horrendous minder
of a neighbour, Mrs Gloria
Black.

Polio: said her naked body
was found in her bedroom with
a butchers knife in her back.
She had been strangled with a
cord and beaten.

Outside the courtroom. Cart-
er’s father, Mr Brian Carted, a
chemical engineer, said: “1
don’t have many emotions left
I still believe my son is

innocent”.

Duarte promises
he will never

call in US troops
From Christopher Thomas, Washington

President-elect Jose Napo-
leon Duarte of El Salvador told

congressman yesterday that he
would never ask for American
troops to be sent to fight on
Salvadorian soiL “It would be
immoral to ask for the lives of

young Americans’*, he said.

He was responding to the

overriding fear of congressmen
opposed to President Reagan's
aggressive policies in Central
America - that the United
States could be drawn into
Vietnam-type cooflict-

He spent the day on Capitol
Hill uytng to assuage those
fears, especially among con-
gressmen who are reluctant to
give new aid that he says could
determine his shattered coun-
try’s survival.

Almost everybody seemed
impressed by him. He generally
has a good reputation on
Capitol Hill and his perform-
ance yesterday, all ofit in fluent
English, appeared to reinforce
it. “I am here to ask that you
have faith in me”, he said. The

add test ofhis performance will

come in a House ofRepresenta-
tives vote, possibly this week,
on an emergency military aid
package forB Salvador.

He was repeatedly challenged
by congressmen who fear that
human rights abuses in E2

Salvador might be bolstered by
continuing large infusions of
American money. “I have
pledged to my people that 1 am
going to work hard to stop the
death squads, to stop the abuses
of authority and to stop the
cultural violence that is in force
in our country.”

Sebor Duane is known for

his active role in the past
against right-wing power cen-
tres,

The immediate aim of his

four-day visit to the United
States, which began on Satur-
day, is to persuade the House of
Representatives to agree to
Presidend Reagan's request for

$62m (£44m) in emergency
military aid.

Turks face questioning
From Rasit Guntilek, Ankara

The martial law prosecutor command here to the military
here will question each of the

1,260 leading intellectuals who
submitted a petition to President
Kenan Exren and Parliament’s
speaker for the restoration of
democratic institutions in Tur-
key, official sources have said.
The file on the petition has

been sent by the martial law

prosecutor’s office with instruc-
tions for the summons to be
sent out for each of those who
have signed the text.

The petition demanded an
end to tortures and objected to
the continues enforcement of
restrictions on freedoms of
expression

IfyouVe
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Muslims driven

to retaliation

after years of

feeling guilty
From Knldip Nayar, Delhi

Both Maharashtra and Pun- lint rioting

jab are in the midst of a fresh

spurt of violence. Seven people
were stabbed to death in

Maharashtra yesterday, raising

the total of dead to 132 in the

past five days. In Punjab 12

people were killed and 22
injured in various shoot-outs

and bomb blasts.

Official sources in Bombay
said Brson, rioting and looting

continued in different parts of

the city. They confirmed that

police opened fire in about 10

places on Monday night to quell

violence.

Clashes between Hindus and
Muslims and mob violence

have been reported from An-
dheri in north-west Bombay.
The curfew was relaxed how-
ever, in riot-stricken Bhiwandi,
though die army is patrolling

the streets.

Officials said that as many as

2.692 people have been arrested

so far in Maharashtra, Bombay
accounting for 1,425 of the

total. More than 12,000 people
have been rendered homeless.

In Punjab those killed yester-

day included Assistant Sub-
Inspector Hardyal Singh of the
Punjab police in Jatlandhar

district and Municipal Com-
missioner Joginer Nath in

Bhatinda district.

The increase in HJndu-Mus-

underiines the

Muslim tendency not to lake

things lying down.

In Bhiwandi, speeches made
during the celebration ofShivaji

day (Shivaji was a Hindu
warrior who defied Aurangazeb.
the Mogul Emperor) provoked
the local Muslim population to

hand down the saffron flag and
fly the green flag at the main
celebration venue.
The Hindus retaliated not

only in Bhiwandi, where the

Muslims, being 65 per cent of
the population, held their

ground, but also in Bombay,
where the Hindu population is

predominant
The Indian Government’s

analysis blames the “ascend-
ancy of orthodox leadership in

the minority community'’ and
attributes “muslim aggressive-

ness” to “flow of large funds to
revivalist Muslim groups from
Arab countries and the impact
of the pan-Islamic consoli-

dation taking place elsewhere in

the Muslim world.” but this is

only one side ofthe picture.

The other side is that the
Muslims feel insecure. Kept out
of the mainstream because of
their “past record” and sus-

picion about their Ioyalrties,

they are being driven to a
feeling of separataess and
desperation.

Mrs Indus Gandhi, the Prime Minister, during a flying visit to the riot-torn town ofBhiwandi, near Bombay.

Yugoslav hunger strike
From Dessa Trerisan, Belgrade

A dissident Yugoslav intellec-

tual arrested last week has gone
on hunger strike in protest

against the police decision to

extend his period of arrest

without charging him.

Dr Vojislav Seselj.'a lecturer

from Sarajevo University, was
among 28 people who were
detained last month when the

police interrupted a private

political gathering in a Belgrade

flat. All were released, including

Mr Miiovan Djilas,Yugoslavia's

most prominent Communist
critic, withoutbeingchaiged.

Subsequently, however, two
of the panicipants were arrested

in Belgrade and are facing

charges of “conducting hostile

propaganda”, the formula for

verbal dissent
Dr Seselj was arrested almost

as soon as he relumed to

Sarajevo. The authorities said

that there was ground for

suspicion that he had “conduc-
ted counter-revolutionary acti-

vities aimed at undermining the

constitutional order” of Yugo-
slavia. This suggests that he
may face more serious charges.

At the time of his arrest,

police said he would be held for

three days, but the time limit

has now been removed without
explanation.

An aristocrat above party politics

Germans get dream President

West Germany today elects

as its sixth President since the

founding of the federal republic

a silver-haired figure who will

bring political and moral weight

to a largely ceremonial office.

Herr Richard von WeizsSck-

er, until recently the first

Christian Democratic Mayor of

West Berlin, appears in many
Germans' eyes to be a dream
candidate for the office. Cul-

tured, religious, polished, a
witty liberal from an aristocratic

family of intellectuals, he has

wide political experience,

especially in forging contacts

with East Germany when
mayor in Berlin, and has been
able to give the impression of
standing above party politics.

He has been described as a
kind ofersatz Kaiser for today's

society, and is known to want to

use his influence to bring

From Michael Binyon, Bonn

harmony into the increasingly

polarized atmosphere oftoday’s
politics.

For this reason, be is the first

presidential candidate to be
unopposed by the main oppo-
sition party. The Social Demo-
crats said they would nominate
a rival if the CDLTs candidate
was anyone other than Herr von
Weizsacker.

However the Greens have
proposed a 73-year-old woman
writer who was active in

opposing the Nazis but has
lived for the past 2S years
mainly in Rome. Frau Luise
Rinser has no hope of beating

Herr von Weizsacker, but the
Greens hope some Social

Democrats and even Free
Democrats may vote for her.

The new President will be
chosen by a special federal

elective assembly, comprising
the S20 members of the
Bundestag and an equal number
of people nominated by Land
Parliaments. These nominated
electors, who read like a who’s
who ofGerman politics, do not
have to be members of the
Land parliaments and include

trade unionists, local business
and community leaden and
retired or defeated federal

politicians.

Herr von Weizsacker, aged

64, made no secret of his desire

to be President, a job for which
he was the unsuccessful candi-

date against Herr Waiter Scheel

in 1974.

Herr von Weizsacker will

take over on July 1 from
President Karl Carstens, who is

not seeking reelection after

serving - the normal five-year

term.

If you have had central heating installed within the past 2 years, or have

moved into a house in which there is central heating, read this now.

IN THE INTERESTS
OfSAFETY-AWARNING

ONTHORN EMI
HEATING.

Your central heating may incorporate an

‘Olympic F fan-assisted gas-fired boiler (see below).

It is a wali-hung boiler and most likely will be fitted

to a kitchen wall (although it may be fixed on a wall

elsewhere, such as in a cupboard or garage).

IN ORDER FOR SUCH A BOILER TO OPERATE
SAFELY, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT IT IS INSTALLED
AND SERVICED CORRECTLY, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH THORN EMI HEATING INSTRUCTIONS.

Unfortunately, it has come to the attention of

THORN EMI Heating that there have been a few
instances in which their ‘Olympic F fen-assisted

boilers have not been installed correctly. Whilst

there is no need for alarm, it is important that you

check immediately to see if your boiler is an
‘Olympic F\ and to ask THORN EMI Heating to

check its installation right away.

HOWTO IDENTIFY THE ‘OLYMPIC F

l.

The ‘Olympic F
looks like this

and will be fixed

to a wall.

[ HKHE 3. The flue

terminal of the

‘Olympic F (on

the wail outside

the home)
looks like this.

2. The name ‘Olympic F is on the

boiler’s ‘programmer* window
as shown.

ASK FOR YOUR FREE SAFETY INSTALLATION CHECK
Ifyour central heating boiler is an ‘Olympic F, you should contactTHORN EMI Heating
DIRECT in order that we can carry out a free safety check on the boiler’s installation

promptly. PHONE THORN EMI HEATING DIRECT - NOW.

FREEPHONE 5460 (24 hour service)
Or - write at once to DEPT. ‘O’, THORN EMI HEATING, FREEPOST
NE II 0PG (no stamp needed), giving your name, address and telephone No.

REMEMBER - THIS INSTALLATION CHECK IS IN THE INTERESTS OF SAFETY AND IS ENTIRELY FREE.

2THORN EMI Heating QUICK TO SAFEGUARD YOUR INTERESTS

Sex training

urged on
Polish Army

From Roger Boyes
Warsaw

The Polish Array, one of the

mainstays of the Warsaw Pact,

has been urged to introduce sex

education classes for all con-
scripts to counter a nationwide
boom in shotgun weddings.

A political instructor in a
military unit, writing in the

Army daily Zolnierz WolnoseL,

points out that there are more
than 300,000 abortions a year in

Poland, that the number of

divorces and unmarried moth-
ers is growing by leaps and
bounds and that, many couples

sprint into marriage after an
unexpected pregnancy.

.As with many
.
military

problems, it all boils down to a
question of training. “The two
years of military service offer a
unique opportunity for a young
man to catch up on his

education in sexual and family

life”, writes Mr Krzysztof

Pflawski. who first became
aware of the problem when be

tried to initiate a discussion on
“my ideal woman” in his unit
“The soldiers were ill at ease

-• it turns out that I was the

first political instructor to raise

the more intimate aspects of

personal life:”

The whole project should be
prepared and supervised by the
Communist Party and the

politiacai apparatus within the

Army, he says. Military doctors

should give briefings on the

“structure and functioning of

the female body”.

Army libraries should sub-

scribe’ to magazines that deal

with sexual problems (not

Playboy, of course, but strictly

non-imperialist publications

like Health) and take books like

The Art of Love out of the of

stores and put them on the

bookshelves.

Psychologists would be in-

vited to visit regiments and
explain the essential criteria for

choosing a wife. After classes,

non-commissioned officers

could explain the academic
content of the lectures in a
simpler, more direct fashion in

the soldier’s clubs (the Warsaw
Pact equivalent ofNAAFI).

It is not clear what the

Roman Catholic Church leader-

ship will make of all this. But
Mr Pilawski says that the
classes will also combat tfie

“moral nihilism" of Polish

youth as expressed in “new
wave” punk bands and seria-

lized stories featuring “free

love” in youth magazines. The
local priest could hardly object

to that.

Opposition in

Philippines to

boycott House
From David Watts

Manila

Many opposition MPs will

not take their seats in the new
Philippines Parliament until all

outstanding allegations of elec-

toral fraud have been resolved.

According to Mr Salvador
Laurel, who leads the United
Nationalist Democratic Organi-
zation, a majority of the
opposition winners in Manila
will boycott the new assembly
when it meets for the first tune
in July. Rural MPs axe likely to
follow suit.

Mr Laurel Presented a string

of complaints giving details of
election abuses at a press

conference yesterday and called

for the impeachment of the

Commission on Elections,

which is responsible for the

tabulation of the official result

The opposition has called for

the annulment ofthe election in

21 provinces and the disputed

results could affect as many as

60 seats in the new assembly.

There were allegations of
widespread manipulation of
voting in the electoral seat of
the Defence Minister, Mr Juan
Ponce Murile. The press confer-

ence. Was told results were
prepared a day in advance.

The latest official results give
the New Society Movement 87
seats and SO for the opposition
parties and independents.

Law Report May 23 1984

on
lawfulness

of parole policy
pmwi * Secretary of State for consideration of each individual

theHmne Department, Ex parte cast at an eariy stage whether the

Findlay and Others murder was ofaspedally serious

B^^*^°*d“ EaiterandMr wSeh°thwarted the objera’^offtt
Justice Forbes Act or in any way fettered the
[Judgment delivered May 22] secretary of stele’s dkm^KH^ OT

The Queen’s Bench Divisional amounted to a rigid rale. Nor was
Court was unable to agree upon four there rigidity in itiation to prisoners

applications for judicial review that servingdeterminate sentences.
challenged the validity of the policy

—*

of the Home Secretary announced
The policy amounted to no more

than tie giving of more weight to
the gravity of the offence and the
related requirements of deterrence
and retribution as before white

immediate effect with regard to the leaving open rattier rdgase where
exercise of the discretion vested in the additional wekhi so given was
him by sections 60 and 61 of .the overridden by the existence of
Criminal Justice Act 1967 to release', exceptional drenmatances or cou-
on -licence those serving prison pelting reasons.

in parliament by way of written

answer on November 30, 1983

which he intended to put into

sentences, whether determinate or
for life. The applications failed and
were dismissed, and the matter
would proceed to the Court of
AppeaL
Mr Stephen Sedlcy. QC and Mr

Edward Fitzgerald for the appli-

cants; Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr
John Laws'for the secretaryofstate.

LORD JUSTICE PARKER said
that before reaching his policy

decision die secretary of stale did
not consult the Parole Board, as to
the method by which the policy was
to be implemented.
The 'Criminal Justice Act T967

provided, by section 59(11 and (3V,

for the creation of the Parole Board
and its duty to advise the secretary

of stale. Under sections 60(1) and
6 1 ( 1 ) the secretary ofstate wasgiven
the power to release on parole
determinate-sentence prisoners and
a guitar power for life-sentence

prisoners.

The statutory framework made h
dear that neither in the case of
determinate sentences nor in the

ewwr of life sentences did the

secretary of state have any power to _

release on licence unless rec-

ommended. to do ao by the Parole

Board; that there was an additional

precondition to the power in the

case of life sentences - consultation

wife the Lord Chief Justice and, if

available, the trial judge; that,

subject to a minimum period of 12

an determinate-sentence

la the molt, the applications had
to be disnrigetV but it bad to be
made dear that while the secretary

of state was entitled to eppty tire

poScy so long as be gave each case
his fen consideration, it did not
follow that a decision to refuse

parole despite a recommendation
from die nude Board could never
beopen to diflengie:

. MR JUSfICE FORBES said that
the 1967 Act made a fundamental
change in die operation of the
prison system in Britain by its

introdneram ofparole.
The secretary ofstate dearly had

a discretion as to whether to refer

any care to the board for advice or
not, and a discretion whether be
accept or reject any recommen-
dation from the board, that a
prisoner should be paroled.

From the reports of the Parole
Board, certain important features

mouths .

prisoners became etigMe for release taken
on licence after servingaariniininnj whether he should be ptroH or
of one third of their sentences; andk not_

prisoner was to be
i an individual and

sepetate care to whom the same
criteria were to be applied as to any
other individual prisoner.

2 Each prisoner's performance in

prison was monitored so that his
individual reaction to his sentence,

together with other information
relevant to his particular case could
be laid before the local review
committeeand the board.

3 The particular type ofcrime for
which a prisoner was sentenced was
only one ofthe many matters to be

into aocount in deciding

that tife-seniencc prisoners woe not

S

4 In die majority of cases, if the

board recommended parole, then

the Home Secretary would accept
that recommendation.
By hispolicy, theHome Secretary

introduced categories of criminal

whose release on parole was to be
itted to retese,- governed, not by consideration of
* to the board, ' their cases as individuals but by the

, foe secretary

of state was entitled to set ujrloqal

reviewcommittees. - -

•

In section 33 of the Criminal
Justice Act 1972 tire secretary oF
state was
without ri ._ _ __— „
prisoner* who dune within VaiicK types ofcrime they had committed
categories as he might determine^ and the lengths of sentences
after consultation withthe board. '

V', imposed-
Tbe effect: was that any person.. From now on, the judge had to

serving over fouryears required, for -ignore as before die incidence of
release, a positive recommendation pande'ui determining sentence but

the Parole Board while those

serving four years or less coukl be
released on the unanimous rec-

ommendation of a local review

committee unless tbe offence

involved violence, sec, arson or
drugtraffidriug.

In. retetiop^o otfcncts? in

where sentences of five

was mow faced with the possibility

that cadi prisoner did not have the

same dour of having his case for

release thirty considered at the same
relativepoint in his sentence.

Further, the prisoner's legitimate

expectation of receiving fair con-
. sideration of his case for eariy
: release at .one thirdof his sentence

morehad been presedtefe «tffci-w^
< WM> tf was in one of the new

that the secretary of atete deddafy categories, entirely frustrated. The
that m exercising ~hu ducrenqn

, prison service would find its task of
whether or not to release niter a Tnrniimrinor the performance of
'favourable -recommendation of the

Parole Board he wrafidarot, rave in

genuinely exceptional dream-
stances, grant ideate until the final-

review before release would other-

wise occur. •••= •

The four applicants were serving

sentences ofoverfiveyears.
Edward Findlay, serving -seven

years forarmed robbery, imposed in

1981, was eligible for parole in

Man* 1984.

Roy Matthews,servingnine years

for drug trafficking, was eligible for

parole in April 1 984.

Peter Hogben. serving
_
a life

sentence for murder during an
armed robbery, imposed in 1969,

was transferred to an open prison in

December 1982, but following the
announcement of the Home
Secretary’s new policy at the
Conservative Party Conference in'

October 1983 he was transferred to

a dosed prison.

Roy Honeyman, serving a fife

sentence for murder by stabbingand
robbery, imposed in July 1973, bad
also been returned to a dosed prison

It was alleged that ah the
applicants had been or would be
affected by the operation oftbenew
policy

.The policy was challenged on two
grounds:

1 The policy could not stand
because the secretary of state was
obliged to, but did not, consult with
tbe Parole Board before formulating
the policy; what consultation did
take place did not cure the initial

defect since it was consultation that

led merely to implementation, of a
feh-accompli, showing that the
board was making the best ofa bad
job.

2 The policy was unlawful for
several reasons even though it might
not be vitiated by defect in the
dedrion-malting process.

His Lordship said that the legal
principles were not in doubt Toe
sole question was whether tbe views
of the Parole Board were views
which tbe secretary of state was
obliged to seek before, and take into
account when, formulating the
policy.

The secretary of state was, so far
as hfe-sraience prisoners were
concerned, not ohtised to consult
the board before formulating Us
policy. What indication, there was,
was that such matters were for the
judiciary.

monitoring

.

prisoners in those categories a
virtually useless exercise, as its

intended object ofgiving the Parole
Board the information on which h
could - decide individual cases,

. irrespective of the crimes commit-
ted, would be eliminated.
And the role of the Parole Board

was rednced eflectivdy to consider-
ation of what were, in foe light of
foe policy, compelling reasons. Its

role was thus distorted and
drastically reduced.

His Lordship concluded therefore
that, to provide for treatment of
prisoners by categories other than
those referred to in the statutes was
ultra vires. A fundamental change to
foe key role of foe Parole Board
could not property be introduced
without prior consultation with it

By applying .the new -policy to
prisoners already sentenced, that
was a contravention ofarticle 11(2)
of tbe Universal Declaration of
Human Rights approved by the
General Assembly of foe United
Nations in 1948, since the new
policy meant that some prisoners
would serve longer sentences tte«n
they would have done had the
policy not been introduced-

Clearty, the effect of the policy
did amount to the imposition of a
heavier penalty.

Finally, the policy was consti-
tutionally improper in that it

impinged upon and distorted life

judicial function of consistent
sentencing. Thus, criminals who
deserved, in the judge's "view of
deterrent and retributive factors, the
same period of incarceration coted
well be treated differently as to the
length of time they spent in prison,
due now to the secretary of state's
view of the deterrent and retributive
factors involved.
The consideration of whether

there existed exceptional or compel-
ling dreumstances did not fall
witiiin foe policy and object of the
legislation because it amounted to
the disregard, in the case ofcategory
prisoners, ofcircumstances to which
it would be necessary to haveregard
in the case ofother prisoners.

In the case of lifMenteuce
prisoners, if a judge took the view
font foe appropriate period should
be shorter than 20 years, his
recommendation coted only be
marfe in foe knowledge that

, for foe
particular prisoner at least, his view
of retribution and deterrence was to

For prisoners serviig determinate be disregarded.' The policy did not
sentences, foe judiciary were not by foke into account the power of the
the statute brought into tbe question Jud8®' B make a minimum
of parole at all nor was there any refMtni^r”diition
co“*2“““ "!*Hwn*. Thu*. if foe judicial recommen-
« was thus impossible to suggest datum .fti! sheet of 20 years, foe

that prior consultation with the Home Secretary had to disregard
board was necessary before the either the advice or his policy. His
Secretary ofSlate amidviMyform obligation to consult foe judiciary

hefora release was provided by
«cnon film offoe 1967 Act

Ifthepolicy meant what it said, it

followed that in such consultation
foe Home Secretary was in fact
indicating that, unless foe advice
tendaed on foe retributive and
deterrent dements coincided with

ihriasces ahd foe his policy view, he would disqard
infinhdyvanmB. it That amounted to a fr**- on his

..
fo fife-sentence discretion which was not saved

a policy decision
The policy in relation to

wtenninate sentences was foal the
ofstate would, both at the

initial and subsequentreview stagjfa;
consider whether therewere orwen
not in his view compelling reasons
fogr&ni parole at an
Thus the circumstances
reasons could be

fai relation to nreratitence discretion which was not savedpn»a«x, foe pohey was that certain from uniawfidiias by the use of foespooned types of mmdraer could word “normally" fo foe annomu*-oonaally expect to serve at least 20 may...
™

Thuefuie, both in its application
indeterminate and to. life sentence
Prisoner*, foe policy was unlawful
ftori could not Bawl, especially
h^dause to implement such a policy

.

woubt require parliamentary powers
which tbe HotBeSecnssrydld not at
presentBavfc

SotfcxtoreJB. MlBfrnbttg A Ctt
Treasury Solicitor,

that other types ofpunier could be so serious as to
moil no less punishment Consul-
tation with foe judiciary was
nccessaty, and the policy thus
operate! to satisfy foe' requnemem
ofretribution and deterrence.
The policy dearly involved
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THE ARTS
Max Wall, ‘the greatest clown ofhis age’, tonight appears in his first play for three years, opening

in Serjeant Musgrave’s Dance at the Old Vic: interview by Bryan Appleyard

msograpn of Max WtH byjcfln Voss

watching the sorrows ofhumanity

’
.<'yi

Into the life of Max Wall Quite a hit
of rain has fallen. So a. draughty
rehearsal room with a- doudburst
pounding on the glass roofis as good
a place as any to reflect on his
career. But then again,' he hardly
needs such effects to make the point
The lined, battered yet' still tfagtfr
face provides ample testimony to his
life and the human condition. Three
marriages, three divorces, a bank-
ruptcy and numerous career rever-
sals all seem etched there. Never
mind the props, lie. scarcely even
needs to talk.

London Weekend Television is

making a documentary about the
Beckett-Wall affinity, and some still

photographs had to be taken.

In fact quite often be does not
bother, lapsing instead into a series
of ma^c-depressivegrimaces which
he strings together Kk« sentences.
And the words, when they come, are
quite often long quotations from'
Samuel Beckett - always from the
play Krapp's Last Tape or the novel
Malone Dies. Wall once starred
triumphantly in the first and now
performs two-hour readings from
the second.

While there he ran into Albert
Finney, who offered him the part of
$e Bargee in Serjeant Musgrave's
Dance at the Old Vic. Wall resisted,
pointing out that he had just
recovered from a bout of sciatica
which had immobilized him. More
of the same and he would be forced
to leave Finney with a large hole in
his production. But Finney per-
sisted, Wall agreed and the .show
opens tonight. It is Wail's first play
in three years.

from Beckett - the poet of paralysis
- represents a suitable reversal of
those wild music-hall routines. In

feet his life as a whole has taken on a
Beckettian purity. He lives in a flat

in Lee Green - not quite the one
room in which his second wife in her
farewell note warned him he would
end his days, hut not far off From
there he contemplates, with little

pleasure, the world.

tell me about the love they feel

coming out ofme. .

.“

It is a vague sort of definition but
any more precise analysis of the

Wall presence is hard to come by.

Many have tried, usually only to

give up and recommend people to

see him in the flesh. Hie best you
can say is that he seems trium-
phantly impervious.

been to see me - the lady who runs

the mentally handicapped school

and the plumber.” It was so funny

because neither had anything to do
with the other. . . sort ofrandom."

“I think”, he explains, “there’s a
bit of Beckett that’s in me. I think
there's some little thing, in him that

I’ve goL A wistfulness, a son of
reflection.”

. Ifyou include his first entry in his
father's arms as a two-year-old
wearing a kilt this year is his
seventy-fourth in show business. It
is a career which has included
everything, notably a series of plays
and one-man shows in the Seventies
which resulted in him being labelled
the greatest down of his age. It also
inducted a great deal of acrobatics,
dancing and painful-looking funny
walks, all of which excesses he now
blames for his sciatica.

“I spend time staring out of the
window and philosophizing - you
can't quite see the railway embank-
ment in the summer because of the
trees. I listen to Radio 4 quite a lot. I

think it's a bit masochistic: every
hour the dreadful news, somebody
dying, somebody being killed. I feel

sorry for the human Tace and I have
no way of expressing what I feel. I

can’t cry. I haven’t cried for years. I

feel numb about life, about the
unfortunate people, the dreadful
killings, the whole thing.”

Physically and psychologically he
suggeks a man to whom everything
has been done, who has achieved a

sort of irreducible minimum, a
condition into which further tragedy

can only be admitted as comedy. It

is at this level that his comedy ofthe

Wall's is a strange, inexplicable

vision of the world which, having
been translated into all the varieties

of popular entertainment, has found
a new respectability in the last ten

years. His enlistment into the select

coterie ofactors endorsed by Beckett
and the critical recognition of the
sheer virtuosity of his comedy have
combined to endow him with a
peculiar legendary status.
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is at this level that his comedy ofthe
grotesque functions. His distorted

walks and grimaces are devoid of
any need to charm or soothe.

Language, stripped of its functions

of communication or social glue,

becomes laughable. He dwells
obsessively on its oddities.

It was Beckett who was to blame
for Wall sitting in the Old . Vic
rehearsal room in the first place. A
couple of months ago Wall travelled
down to Riverside Studios to meet
the writer who had been rehearsing
the San Quentin Drama Workshop’s
production of Wailing for Godot.

“Thirty years ago it was all right.

When I bad a pain I just had an
injection and walked back.on to the
stage. But now getting older means it

gpts worse. But I want to keep on
working as long as I can. I work
because I love the business, other-
wise I wouldn't bother.”

It is perhaps as well not to forget

that he is, after all, a funny man.
And laughter, while not exactly

providing consolation, may be said
to do something to balance the

equation.

“Up north some mother will say
to me ‘Did you notice my daughter
had thickened out, Mr Wall?* -
thai’s so funny. *Shot-up' is another
one they use.

But the two sides of his carreer -

the music-hall star and the angst-

ridden Seventies hero - are not real

to him. They both just keep him in

work. Yet in his “philosophizing”

there is perhaps a sign of the itch to

define his own significance, to

endow his craft with meaning.

Sitting alone on a stage reading

“From what I hear people say I

suppose I’ve done something to
make some lives better. Otherwise
I'd be taking money under false
pretences. Old gentlemen come up
to me sometimes and say '1

remember seeing you when I was
courting’. I get wonderful letters
from people and great big mad types

“I remember when 1 lived in

Jersey. The woman next door was
Irish - her husband was a police-

man. I was living there on my own
and she said '1 don't know why
you’re in there by yourself and
nobody comes to see you - you
should get yourself a housekeeper',

and then she went ...” He mimes a
huge, lascivious wink. “I said no
thanks. Two people have actually

“I feel sony for humanity -
though I usually add the line 'and I

take the liberty ofincluding myself.
Look at that thing up there '* - he
points to an old poster advertising a
"Hamlet Festival” on the wall ofthe
rehearsal room - . poor Fay
Compton. That lovely woman, a
lovely actress, where is she now?
That makes me very sad indeed.

“They say there's no such thing as

a self-confessed cynic. Thai's what I

think and that's why I love Beckett,

especially Waiting for Godot - that

thing about always waiting.”

m

Mayfest in Glasgow

Infectious vitality and virtuosity
Glasgow’s two-week long May-
fest has expanded considerably
in scope in its second year, one
result being that it has brought
to the city some original and
inventive theatre previously
unseen in this country.

From a remote mountainous
area of Cuba came Teatro
Escambray. They make an
exuberant entrance, challenging
and coaxing the audience out of
impassivity with a prologue of
Latin-American music which
simultaneously establishes both
the main attraction and the
main defect of their perform-
ance: the infectious vitality and
technical virtuosity that is

counteracted sometimes for the
audience by the feint feeling of
looking in on a private party.

In the history of Ramona, -a

factory woman whose nomi-
nation as “best worker” is

questioned because of her
uncertain morals, they use a
sequence of /episodes which
draw on extensive stylization.

Confrontations are painted in

strong, bold colours. Teatro
Escambray rely entirely on their

delivery to sustain interest and
comprehension, and they suc-

ceed for the most part with their

rhythmic variety of pace, their

effective use ofspace, balancingeffective use ofspace, balancing

groups which dissolve and
solidify into clear visual images,

and their inclusion ofa cheerful

Latin-American “chorus”.

From Germany, Nuremberg’s
“Pocket Opera” brought an
anarchic production ofDonizet-
ti’s Lucrezia Borgia. It creates a
parody by dwelling unhealthily

on a plot which demands a
suspension of disbelief, and by
evoking the distress all too

familiar to. those members of
the audience acquainted with

productions ofuncertain merit-

This one is mounted by an
eccentric old lady who inhabits

a drawing-room littered with
grotesque objects and peopled

by bizarre servants. The tale of
the renaissance poisoner who
murdera her son, having taken
him as a lover, is made to
unfold with the appeal of a
silent-movie melodrama. It is

played out by the servants who,
after a rather laboured expo-
sition. become increasingly

When Atlanta, Georgia, went
dry id 1886. John Pemberton
had the answer a drink with the

basic ingredients of carbonated
water, sugar, caramel colouring,

phosphoric acid and caffeine -
Coca-Cola. Not knowing the
real thing, Mr Pemberton sold

his title in it for $2,300. It was
sold again in 1919 for S25m..
grew to proportions only a
computer could digest and, but
for Pepsi Cola, would surely

have inherited the earth.

Television

Effervescent enmity

and about the possible hazards
of over-selling the benefits of
their products in Third World
countries to the detriment of
proper nutrition.

Coca-Cola were litigiously

hard on competitors but Pepsi,

concocted by a Carolina chem-
ist in 1909. proved an unquen-
chably effervescent rivaL On
occasion it seemed about to be
wiped out but in the depressed

Thirties established itself as the
friend of the thirsty unem-
ployed. After the war it

launched an advertising cam-
paign exploiting affluence and
moved itself “from the kitchen

into the lounge”

Coke had a good war. No

American serviceman, it de-
cided. should be out of reach of
a bottle. The government gave
it priority and bottling stations

were set up near front lines. The
Coke conquering heroes sold
the habit wherever they went.

The Nazis had appointed
Coke’s man in Germany head
of soft drinks for Europe. He
produced Fanta. Postwar, it

rejoined the fold.

Both Coke and Pepsi have
powerful friends. President

Nixon repaid Pepsi's previous
kindnesses by handing them
Russia. Coke, presumably gulp-
ing. had to await Jimmy Carter
before making a suitable

riposte. He helped with China.

In Central's Bnrp! Pepsi v.

Coke in the Ice-Cold War last

night. John Pilger reported on
the history, growth, mutual
dislike and potential for inter-

national machinations of these

sugary Titans. He explained
how important the White
House had been to each.

Democratic presidents. it

seems, favour Coke; Republi-
cans. with the eccentric excep-

tion of Ike. Pepsi. One of the

latter's warriors was Senator
Joseph McCarthy, who went
into action on their behalfwhen
sugar supplies were threatened.

You do not get lo the top in

either company unless you can
keep your eye on the ball. For
the most part, Mr Pilger was
adroitly, though by no means
disrespectfully, played but his

overall game was well worth
watching.

Mr Pilger, normally seen in

more harrowing locales, was in

a good humour for most ofthe
programme, though he did gel

to the top men to hurl a few
bouncers about company influ-

ence in -Chile and Guatemala

BBC l was also on the

American trail, some weeks
after Channel 4 who, on the

whole, did better, with She
Married a Yank: The Story of

the GI Brides, a subject of
minor historical interest. You
have to be in your fifties to

remember the fuss; under that,

it must amaze. The producer
Jonathan Gill did well enough
and would have done better had
he not been so easily persuaded
to digress.

Dennis Hackett

Theatre

Classic character of the English stage
The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie

Royal Exchange,
Manchester

Lucrezia Borgia, in the anarchic Nuremberg version

macabre — as does the never-

ending supply of preposterous
instruments of torture, which
drip, ooze and issue forth

noxious substances throughout.

After a succession of magnifi-

cent deaths only the old lady is

left, sitting complacently on a
stage littered with bodies and
suffused in mist

support the spoof. Pocket
Opera’s mischievous hyperbole
greatly appealed to their audi-

ence, but 1 profess scepticism

about tbeir stated intention to

make opera more “accessible”.

At the centre is the ebullient

Elizabeth Kingdon in outrage-

ous eyelashes, exuding a par-

ticularly nasty quasi-innocence
and detachment Equally strong

is her husband Alfonso (Nandor
Tomory), counteracting Klaus
Ullrich’s suggestively sinuous
manservant Rescored for four
musicians, the performance is'

musically confident enough to

The 7:84 Scotland company's
Mayfest production is a new
version of Robert Tressell's

novel The Ragged Trousered
Philanthropists, with its account
of the struggle of the young
house painter, Frank Owen, to

impress upon his intransigent

workfellows the urgency of
socialism.

Archie Hind's relocation of
the action in Scotland, 190S,

works well, very rarely giving

the impression that the trans-

lation is wearing the text. He

successfully compresses the

action to provide the plot and
pace that develop only slowly in

the novel, and lays emphasis on
humour to make palatable the

drier theoretical episodes, but
inevitably loses something of

the scope of the novel in so

doing. Tressell's accounts of his

workers' home lives are dis-

pensed with rather summarily.
Finally, Mayfest provided the

rare opportunity to see a fine

performance from Whoopi
Goldberg, a lithe and irrepres-

sibly alive black Californian.

Her humour is intelligent and
affectionate: the people she
portrays exhibit simple incred-

ulity at life's absurdities.

Timed to a nicety. John Dove's
intelligent and hugely enjoyable

revival, featuring Eleanor Bron
in her prime, suggests serious

thoughts that here is another

great classic character of the

English stage-

Even if this is an adaptation

(Jay Presson Allen) of a novel

(Muriel Spark), Miss Brodie is a
rich and ambiguous enough
personality for actresses to

tackle for generations to come:
great in her power to inspire,

ironic in her felt formidably
posing the perennial problems
of a teacher being as complete a
person as he or she ought to be,

an unforgettable tribute to the
teachers (almost all of us
remember at least one) who
change our lives, and a warning
that even the most confident

influence does not always

foresee its own consequences.
Could you ask more from a
play?

1930s. Stephen Doncaster’s
trucked sets whisk classrooms,
terraces for liberated picnics
and frowsty headmistress’s
sanctums on and off with
wonderful speed and Mary
Wimbush (too rarely seen in the
theatre) represents, without
caricature, the balance of
authority against a mistress who
defends not only Giotto but
(that “prophet figure like

Thomas Carlyle”) Adolf Hitler.

There is, of course, a great

deal more, including a precise

evocation of an Edinburgh
young ladies' academy in the

And, if ambiguity is the stuff

of drama, there is more of it in

Sandy of the terrible insight

(Valerie Whittington) and the
an master (James Aubrey) who,
with fetal consequences, damns

her as plain after the first kiss

and paints her in Brodie's

likeness.

Miss Bron's command and
wit in the early scenes fulfil all

expectations, flirting master-
fully with Hugh Ross's endear-
ing music teacher in weekends
on the lake at Cramond but
always guarding the seeds of
self-deception and despair. And,
as a former pupil transformed
to an ineffably ancient nun
whom no worldly things can
surprise. Madeleine Christie

beatifically frames the story
with an irony both sweet and
chilling.

Anthony Masters

Never inMy
Lifetime

Soho Poly

Sarah Hemming

Concert

Japan Music Pool

Purcell Room

Kenji Miyazawa, in which a
Japanese style of vocal delivery

is matched to tempered western

scales.

“Snow on Kurakake Moun-
tain”.

Of three works new to Britain

by Japanese composers in

Monday night’s concert, that by

Hikaru Hayashu made the. most

.

impression on this listener. Its

title. Play III,
_ puts it in a

sequence of chamber works by
the Tokyo-born composer, who
is in his fifties, and it is an
engaging setting for soprano,
clarinet and piano of three
nature poems in dialect by

In the second song, translated

as “The Wind-child”, the rapid

alternation of full and halfvoice

by the ringer, Takako Selby-

Okamoto, created a tone-pic-

ture of explicit character in

association with the instrumen-

talists. They in turn intensified

the quiet vocal lament, at times

on one note rhythmically

subdivided, which characterized

a premonition of death in the

sad loneliness of the last song,

The clarinettist, Teruaki

Matsushiro, with the hard-

working pianist, Keiko Tokuna-
ga, bad a more testing contri-

bution in Pundarika by Ryohei
Hirose. This rhapsodic and
sometimes dramatic work, with

extensions of clarinet techinque

into devices such as overblown
chords, was said to reflect

impressions of an Indian visit.

Some influences of Indian ragas

might be discerned in the

writing, but the long clarinet

lines over supporting keyboard

harmony were attractive for

their owm sake.

It was difficult to know why
Yayoi Kitazurae should so deny
bis heritage as to write a blandly
western and backward-looking
Sonatine for clarinet and piano.
The soprano also sang Ned
Rorem's Last Poems of Wallace
Stevens, in which the often

passionate cello playing of Julia

Walker was the strongest

feature, and ended with an
account of Schubert's “Der Hirt
auf dem Felsen” that evoked a
very blustery day bn the
heights.

Noel Goodwin

I have been waiting for Shirley

Gee to take the theatrical plunge

ever since reading her fine radio

play Typhoid Mary (which won
the 1979 Giles Cooper Award):
and I am disappointed to report

that Sever in My Lifetime is a

much less assured piece of
work.
The theme is the agony of

Belfast, simplified to a two-

sided war. and seeking to arouse

a sense of horror and futility

through a standardizied con-

trast between past-obsessed

Irish nationalists and British

boys doing a professional job.

To get this across. Mrs Gee
presents two parallel couples
from the opposing sides: a pair

of Irish girls, and two British

soldiers. The fiercely republican
Maire (Gaylie Runciman) is

matched against the dead
regimental Charlie (Richard
Graham). When the backsliding
Tom (Michael Packer) fells for

the Brit-fencying Tessie, both
are recalled to the life of duty by
their partners, with the result

that both the soldiers die in an
IRA ambush while Charlie’s
wife and Tessie’s mother are left

grieving on the sidelines.

Apart from the fact that this

neatly-arranged catastrophe

leaves no space for the Orange-
men. it also involves the

characters in a rigid scenario

that gives them small chance to

breathe. The wife has to

torment her departing soldier

with picas for her unborn child.

Charlie has to declare his role

by saying things like ‘Ti e got a

commitment”, before engaging
in stilted barrack-room ruderies
while painting out Falls Road
graffiti. Maire. before the

ambush, has to steel herself

with a litany to Wolfe Tone and
Connolly.
What does arouse horror is

Mrs Gee's catalogue of Belfast

reprisals. She docs not mention
death much: instead she dwells

on legs turned to dog-meat.

snapped spines, mouth and
genitalia siblings, and other
fates awaiting those who defy
the tribal pattern and make
human contact. Curiously it is

the women who linger over
these atrocities; and it is only
the women who express haired.

Kate Binchy, as the mother,
imports a strong flavour of
O’Casey's Dublin into Susan
Hogg's production.

Irving Wardle

Opera
La Calisto

Wilde Theatre.
Bracknell

Two major works making their

debuts in Cannes are, coinci-
dentally, adaptations of great
social novels. Satyajit Ray
fulfils a 30-year-old ambition in

bringing to the screen Rabindra-
nath Tagore’s Ghare Baire (The
Home and the Woridp. sadly,

serious illness struck - Ray
during the production,

1

and the

film has been completed under
his instruction by his son
Sandip Ray. Despite these

problems the film is a dis-

tinguished homage to Tagore’s

majestic historical noveL

It was written in 19 19, the

year that Tagore returned his

knighthood in protest ax the

Amritsar massacre, and deals

with an earlier episode in the

British Raj - the partition of
Bengal in 1905, as part of

Curzon*s divide-and-rulc pol-

icy. The historical context, the.

Cannes Film Festival

Tragically topical
relentless escalation of sectarian

conflict into violence and

bloodshed, is a tragically con-

temporary theme. The ’Story

centres -on a personal triangle:

an enlightened, cultured. Eng-

lish-educated Hindu Zamindar,

his young wife, just discovering

sexual emancipation and politi-

cal awareness, and the Zarnin-

dar's ’lifelong friend, now a

militant nationalist.

The staging (mostly concen-

trated on- turn-of-Lhe-ccntury

interiors) and the finely-

wrought performances evoke a

world in which the traces of

empire are ineradicable, and

tolerance, rationality and good-
will are soon to prove powerless

against a dam-burst of long-

suppressed resentment.

The intellectual life of aristo-

cratic India seems strangely

more sophisticated than that of
Seventies America in The
Bostonians, a loyal adaptation

from Henry James, directed by

a one-rime protege of Satyajit

Ray, James Ivory. Ivory and his

collaborators, Ismail Merchant
and the writer Ruth Prawer
Jhabvala, are the cinema’s true

cosmopolitans, as much at

home whether their scene is

England (where they are offi-

cially based), India, France .or
the United States.

Ruth Jhabvala’s screenplay
might have been a little more
economical and a liitle less

deferential and still effectively

have conveyed the tug-of-war
for possession of the heroine.
Verena, between the new
feminists of Boston and old-

style love and marriage in the

shape of the impecunious
lawyer Mr Ransome.
No matter: the flair with

which the film visualizes the

salons and society of James's
world is a constant pleasure,

and to the last extra the casting

is exemplary. Verena is played
with clever hints of ambiv-
alence by a newcomer, Made-
leine Potter. The competitors
for her soul are Christopher
Reeve and Vanessa Redgrave.

David Robinson

Previous experience has sug-
gested that David Freeman's
vision of baroque opera is one -

of bodies coupling in various
arrangements about the stage, h
is therefore a sort of home-
coming that brings him to the
sexiness and cynicism of Cavai-
li’s CaJJisio (the opera is

performed in English though
billed in the Italian form as La
Calisto).

This is the piece that calls the

bluff of Virtue, Fidelity, Pru-
dence and ail the other papier
mache demigods of the seven-
teenth century theatre. Cavalli

and his librettist Fausnni are as

sure as Freud that human
beings are driven only by the

need for sexual gratification and
that they will smooth tbeir path
with any hypocrisy. The authors
of Callisto differ from Freud
only in refusing the possibility

of self-delusion, for not only are
all the people in the opera sex-

mad, they all know they are sex-

mad. What is more, they rather
like themselves so.

The chaste Diana secretly

harbours a passion for the

shepherd Endymion. but is

perfectly willing to claim chas-
tity as a defence against other
suitors -or as a justification for

condemning the moral lapses of
others. . Her nymph Callisio

abhors Jove's advances but
happily skips off-to romp with
the god once he has disguised
himself as Diana. Another
nymph, sung by a man. lakes a
late plunge with a young satyr,

sung by a woman. Everybody is

playing the game and enjoying
it.

This gives Mr Freeman every
excuse to enjoy himself too. The
opera is played in a small forest

of party balloons whose deni-

zens include beauty contest

girls, a fifth of the Welsh rugby
team, a 1 940s Juno and
Mercury as a sharp young man
on roller skates. This is

directorial arrogance run wild,

but the arrogance is there in the

opera, and so too is the

sensuality that Mr Freeman
brings out with his unmatched
ability to make his cast use their

whole bodies. Opera becomes a
very physical art: one of mouths
relishing, fearing, loathing or

adoring the sounds they can

make, one of feces contorted in

effort or joy and of limbs
stretched in torture or copu-

lation.

Much is thus expected of the
cast: and much is given.

Christine Botes as the real and
fake Diana (Janet Baker’s role

at Glyndeboume in the early

1970s/ is outstanding for her
ability to act lesbian lovemafc-
ing and still sing with perfect

artistry. There are also good
things from Janis Kelly as

Callisio and Marie Angel as

Juno, but this is very much a

company production for the
reborn Opera Factory, strongly

supported by a small band
under Paul Daniel.

Paul Griffiths

Plciur wad iu a dmiitjiMi.

Inieraikimt) Fund forAnimal WrItan.
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FREETIME magazine is a different

look at leisure. Buz that's no idle

promise. It tells you what Robert

Morley. Michael Parkinson and
Richard Gordon get up to, and
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SPECTRUM

and other bad bets
'any people. I sup-

pose, suffer blows
which seem devas-

tating, crushing and
.beyond belief I have
bad three sucb

blows, the last nearly 20 years ago
when I was told by “the authorities”

that a former close friend of mine,

Anthony Blunt, had confessed to

having been a Soviet agent for many
y ears. I found it almost impossible

to believe and childishly, felt like

telephoning Blunt to ask him if this

appalling news was true. But there

'•as no doubt; and why should

“they” wish to play a cruel and
meaningless practical joke on me?
What might 1 be stimulated 10

confess in return? The short answer
was: nothing As “they" knew, I was
not a Soviet agent.

I think I first got to know Blunt

about a year after 1 went to

Cambridge’ as an undergraduate.

Like many others. I was immedi-
ately impressed by his outstanding
intellectual abilities, both artistic

and mathematical, and by what, for

want of a better phrase. I must call

his high moral ethical principles. I

knew or suspected he was a

homosexual, but T saw no reason
why this characteristic should
conflict with the others mentioned
above.
When t refer to his high moral or

ethical principles. I mean that he
was one of those rare persons. like

Leonard Woolf* to whom I might
have gone for advice when in doubt
about some particular course of
action.

Blunt seemed to me a somewhat
cold and ascetic figure but with a

sense of humour. He was an
excellent conversationalist and a
habitual party-goer. 1 don't ever
remember having seen him the
wot sc for drink though in bier years

I heard that he drank a great deal.

1 was very ignorant about politics

and ideologies in those days, being,

so I thought, too busy with my

IMYFRIENDI
THE SPY
AND £100

scientific work, sport and social life

to have much time for anything else,

i remember, very vaguely, once
thinking that an article about
porcelain by Anthony Blunt in the

Spectator or the Arcw* Statesman - I

forget which - dragged in Marxism
in a way [ thought unnecessary and
irrelevant.

I have never kept a diary so when
1 cast my mind back more than 50
years, little remains except isolated

and somewhat trivial episodes. I

remember Blunt asking me whether
I would lend him £100- It seemed
quite a lot of money in 1932. What
did he want it for ? To buy a

painting by someone called Poussin.
Blunt said. My father had told me -

or my mother said my father

believed - that if humanly possible,

one should never lend people money
as it almost in variably made them

hate you. You should give them the

money if you could, and if it could
be done without embarrassment. So
l gave Blunt £100. Perhaps I shall

soon sec the Poussin, for the first

time, in the Fiizwilliam Musuem at

Cambridge.
Blunt joined the Security Service

during World War II some time
after me, and our paths rarely
crossed because I was concerned
with bombs whereas he. after a brief

incubation period, became involved
in highly secret work, so secret that
the weeders will see that it is not
disclosed, even after 30 years.

Blunt inevitably came into con-
tact with a close friend of mine at
the lop of the Security Service. G.
M. Liddell, a brilliant, sensitive and
delightful man whose image, I am
sorry to say. has become somewhat
tarnished with no justification, by
what are nowadays called investiga-
tive reporters. If I am sure that

anyone was loyal to his or her
country, it was Guy Liddell.

The “authorities” knew, of
course, that many years before; I had
been a dose friend of Blum, though
we drifted apart in about 1950; and.

they were therefore interested in

anything, anything, I could tell them
about him, his friends and acquaint-

ances. So appalled was I by their

news, as I am sure they expected
that I fell it essential to help them in

every possible way: and this I did.

within the limits of an imperfect

memory. Curiously, perhaps, this

did not make me cast doubt on any
of those for whom I was already
prepared to put my hand in the fire.

^
You never get over a blow of -this

son. What about John, Peter,

Thomas and so forth, one asks
oneself? The Intelligence Services

ask tbe same questions and of
course, many more. In their world
the file is never dosed

*/ do not mention anyone alive,

.

Otherwise some unwitting omission
might cause offence.

Rothschild, third Baron,

Nathaniel Mayer Victor.
‘

banker, biologist, creator

of the Think Tank,

collector of rare books:

and now author of his

own reminiscences -

from a Harold Wilson

memo to the secrets

of the fruit machine

Wheat 1 first became
head of- the Think
Tank I visited a

number of ministers
and said to them,
“You now have a

new machine; is there anything it

can do for you?" (because the Think
Tank served the Cabinet and* not
only the Prime Minister). Sir .Alec

Home, then Foreign Secretary, said,

“You couldn't reduce the amount of
paper that comes onto my desk
could you?" Mr Heath had his eye
on tbis question.- as he has recently

said but we did look a bit into an
allied problem, form-filling: we
never got very far with it. because
other things intervened. All I

remember now is that the envelopes
the Health Service designed for
people’s- medical records were such
that any X-rays they had taken
could dol be fined into them. I am
sure someone has changed that by
now. I am equal]); sure that form-
filling is still a national disease and
one which, is more than ready for
surgery. ...
When I put the same question -

how can the Think Tank belpyou -
to the Home' Secretary, Reginald
MaudJing, he replied, “Yon should .

take a long -hard look at the List of

the Great and Good", the catalogue

in which are recorded those
considered to be suitable or. if not
suitable, deserving or desirable for

public appointments. I may' be.

wrong, but I thought I detected some
resistance on the part of the

authorities to the Think Tank
studying ibis subject. Patronage is,

as we al! now know if we didn't

before, a' very precious and delicate
'

commodity, and the List of tbe

Great and Good is jealously

guarded, no doubt for good if not

great reasons. Patronage is not for

outsiders. As one of ' the civil

servants concerned with adminis-
tration in the Cabinet Office said to

me soon after I went there: “We
have quite a few of your sort

THANKS
FORTHE
MEMORIES

through here- They come and they

go.’" Clearly, they came too often for

him. and could not go soon' enough.

Another conversation with a
Cabinet Minister whom I shall not

name went along somewhat differ-

ent and unexpected lines. As the

Minister began to talk, before 1

could say why I had come, I started

to bave a very curious feeling,

somewhat akin, l fancy, to that
experienced by people who have
taken LSD. Gradually it dawned on
me that the Minister was under the
impression I was Solly Znckerman.
Overwhelmed as I was by this

unexpected and undeserved compli-
ment it made communication on
the subject I had in mind rather
difficult Nor was I capable of

reproducing Solly's Svengali-like

power to manipuiateministers to his

way ofthinking: no SoOycisms came
to mind. Not even a SoHypsism.

1 could not, of course, tell you
about the reactions of Sir Alec and
Mr Maudling to my questions
without getting their permission,
which 1 have-done;and this prompts
roe, again with permission, to
describe my first meeting with Mr
Heath, which, of course, took place
at No. 10. The conversation went as
follows:

Mr Heath: “ft’s funny we have
never met before." Then there -was a
sort of row of dots. I could not thinfr

what . to. say. after a while, l said,
rather desperately: “Prime Minister,
do you not think it would be better

‘ to have an economist in charge of
this Unit?"

Afr Heath: "I did economics at
' Oxford.” Another row of dots. Again
after a while, 1 said rather desper-

ately: “Prime Minister, could you
gfve- me ah example of the type of
problem you want the Unit to

tackier

Mr Heath

:

“Concorde." At that
moment I thought, perhaps wrongly,
that I detected some anguished
vibrations emanating from Sir
Burke Trend and Sir William

- Armstrong, as they then were, who
were, hovering in the background.

. There was some justification for

their anguish, ifI did not imagine it,

because an hour beforehand they
had told me it was precisely things
like Concorde that the Government
Think Tank would not be expected
to study.

'While I was still feeling tbe vibes,
a secretary came in and handed the
Prune. Minister a piece of paper
which he read with some signs of
displeasure, and said, “Oh well, I
had better see him." Turning to me,

. he. concluded the interview by
saying, “Let me know if there are
any other points." Those ‘other
points’ came quickly enough.

Lord Rothschild’s -

Random Variables is

published this week by Collins

v most recent

job. for the last

two and a half

years, has been
.to be chairman
of the Royal

Commission on Gambling. It

has proved to be a most
arduous and complicated job.

Not being a gambler and never
having been to a race-meeting
or casino, there was much for

me to learn. Napoleon. I think,

said wc were a nation of
shopkeepers. A nation of
gamblers would be more appro-
priate. for reasons l shall now
mstify. The percentage of our
adult population that gambles
some time or other is about the

same as the percentage of adults

who engage in sexual inter-

course.. Thai, of course, is the

statistic which I thought some
of you might remember for a

few'moments.' But there is more
or worse to come. In the

calendar year 1977. the amount
of money wc slaked on our
various forms ofgambling was a

little less, about 10 per cent I

think, than the Chancellor's
recently announced Public Sec-
tor Borrowing Requirement. Of
course one must treat the

statistic 'money staked' with
caution. It is not the amount of
money lost by gamblers, which
is about i 1 per cent of the
money staked, though, as you
all know. HM Customs and
Excise lakers 714% of all money
staked off course on horse and
dog racing.

In a survey of the whole,
rather monstrous, spectrum of
gambling in the United King-
dom. two sorts have struck me
as being worthy of attention.

The first is one-armed bandits
or. as they are often called, fruit

or jackpot machines. There arc

a vast number of these in the

country and the punier gets a

lousy deal from them, although
he docs not realize it. A onc-
armed bandit has to have a

notice an it saying how much of
ihe money pul in is relumed to

the players. Not a single one of

WHERE THE SMART
MONEY GOES

these notices is truthful, but that

is partly the fault ofthe Gaming
Board which docs not under-
stand elementary probability

theory. Moreover, there are

several ways of fixing a one-
armed bandit so that it pays out
less than it should, or some-
times more for a very short

time, followed by less, a

procedure which stimulates
play and therefore profits. We
describe some of the ways of
fixing one-armed bandits in our
report, together, of course with
recommendations for neutraliz-

ing such activities.

There is po way of removing
one-^rmed bandits from the
British scene: they are now an
integral pan of British life. The

profits that owners make from
them suppon some '4,000

Working Men’s Clubs. 1,400

Conservative Clubs, a number
of British Legion Clubs and a
sizeable percentage ofour 4.000
Golf Clubs. Remove the one-
armed bandits and many of
tbese organizations will become
insolvent.

The second sort of gambling
which I think is of special

interest is lotteries. Because the

very recent lottery legislation

was cobbled together in great

haste, it has many deficiencies.

Lotteries are now out ofcontrol
all over the country. The
Gaming Board, which is sup-
posed to supervise or look after

,

them, is overwhelmed with.

paper to do with them. Local
Authorities, who also have a
responsibility, pay no attention

to them, apart from themselves
running lotteries. Entrepreneurs
have moved in in a formidable
way, to the extent that they now
not only promote lotteries all

over the country, but also quite

often determine, indirectly, the

good causes for which lotteries

are run.

Apart from the entrepre-

neurs. there are. naturally, the
bent boys. I know of one case
where the so-called commission
and running expenses of the
lottery amounted to the stagger-

ing figure of 65 per cent of the

proceeds, leaving only 35 per

cent for the prizes and the good
cause. ;

Then there is the rather.,

interesting phenomenon of
1

some lottery promoters requir-

ing the printers ofinstant tickets

to send them separately from
tbe others those tickets with
winning numbers or symbols. I

am sure you can guess the

reason. Ifyou are a friend of the

promoter, there is no problem
in these circumstances about
your getting a winning ticket.

IriL the case of casinos the
dangers of a gambling free-for-

all were well understood by
1968; so that it is now very
difficult for someone to open a
new casino. The result is, of
course, that those who do own
casinos have a very lucrative

franchise; so much so that I said
to my son Jacob, who, unlike
me, is a banker, that he- was
mad to go on banking and
ought to try and buy a casino -
ifhe was interested in profit

So tbe legislator is on a
tightrope. Everyone is said to

agree, in this country at any
rate, that free-for-all gambling is

to be deprecated. But if the
controls are tod harsh, you
drive gambling underground,
with the usual consequences of
criminal invasion. Alternative-
ly, if you have rationing, the
promoters are given a lucrative
franchise.
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j re a full time student or sixth fomner
you need the new Student Coach Card.

For £2 °0 rf gives you unbeatable
cheap travel almost anywhere in England.
Scotland and Wales until 31st July 1Q85.

Don't wait until the September term -

ycu can take advantage of the Card now.
right through ‘he summer and for the whole
of the 1C3-d/5 academic year.

Clip the coupon and get one by post.
Vbu'll make some amazing savings!

Study the chart above and you'll see
that, on many main line routes, the new
Coach Card lets you travel for around half
the price of BR’s half price student fares.

Use your Card for cheap travel any
day of the week, to overlOOO destinations,
by National Express and Scottish Cifylink.
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°Qch Card Offer. PO Box 109. Ookwood House. St Johns Industrial Estate"""^
Fen. High Wycombe. Bucks. HPIO 3HQ. Please send me my Student Coach Card.

J
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I
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i Student's Name_
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Piease write the address to which you want your Coach Card to be sent on your
Siomped SAE and allow b days for delivery.

GET ON
WITH IT

It is a very serious offence, a
gross violation of the Official
Secrets Act, to remove official

documents from the Cabinet
Office, let alone minutes from a
Prime Minister. Nevertheless,
the one reproduced right did get
away and in spite of the possible
penalties, seemed to me worth
preservation.
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In view at tbe current economic -erUla, Z would be

fritetnl IX you would consideritIon to the lollortni

figure*:

Pojralrtioa of tba Halted Kingdom

People aged 85 usd over

People need IS usd under

People working for tbe Coverumen l

Tbe Aracd Forces

Local Government employee*

People who won't work

People detained at Her Ifajeety's pleasure

TOTAL

Balance left to do tbe work

Ten and X therefore^ oust work harder, especially you,

u X have felt ne evidence of your considerable weight .

since X took office.

94.000.

000

14.000.

000

18.000.

000

8.000,000

3.900.000

8.800.000

888,000

- 11,888

99,888,988

1 April 1974

WHISKY
FOR

AHEROf—

—

On January 28. 1955 1 wrote the
following letter to Bertrand
Russell:

Dear Russell, I waul'd like to
present the manuscript ofyour
recent broadcast dealing with'
the Hydrogen Bomb to Trinity
[ Trinity College, Cambridge!-
Can you suggest any way in
which I might acquire ft?

Yours sincerely,

Rothschild

He replied on the 1st February
1955:

Dear Rothschild,

Thank you for your letter of
January 28. I should be very
glad to give you the manu-
script ofmy broadcast for you
to present to Trinity, if you.
have any reason to think that
Trinity would like to have it.

Have you already ascertained •

their view about it Or do you
know what their view is likely
to be?
The broadcast has 'already"

been reprinted as a leaflet. I do
not know 'whether you "have
any suggestions how to for-

ward its object. If you have. I

should be very glad to know of
them.

Yours sincerely,

Russell

On 2i February 1955, after

making the enquiries Bertrand
Russell apparently wanted and
having got, needless to say, the
assurances which he required, I

again wrote to him:

Dear Russell,

•; Thank you very much
"indeed for the manuscript I

am having a little cloth case

made for it and wilt then hand
.

ft over : to ; Trinity who,
unknown to you, already
possesses one of your manu-
scripts which . 2 .presented to
them some years ago. I should
very much, like, to come and
have a .talk to you; apart from
introducing Adrian into the
House ofLords on March 2nd.
I : shall not be In. London for
some while, as I am going to a'

Marine Biological Station to
do some work on sea urchin
eggs. ...

Would-you be so kind as to
let me,know on the attached
postcard - whether you like

claret? -

Yours •

Rothschild

and in .. response, got the

following postcard:

“Yes' X ..

but it disagrees with me and I

have had to give it up:”
’

As a result of this postcard
and a further. letter from Russell
in which tie said, “Mercifully l

can still drink whisky”, 2 went
round at once to Matthews in

'Trinity Street - of course it no
longer exists - and bought 12
bottles ofwhisky which I sent to
one of the few great men I have
.known.

* Introducing LordAdrian to the
House cf Lords was one ofthe
most distinguished moments in
my We. We rehearsed (with

-. Lord Morion)for at least an hour
beforehand: so that when the
time came to. perform, we were
as good as three chorus girls in
theRadio City Rockettes.

1 was a great admirer of the late

Sir John Betjeman, though not
of the verse he wrote as Poet
Laureate. There's something
about the post which seems to

turn poeis into stammering
amateurs, which is why Philip
Larkin is the ideal choice as the
next Royal verse-writer. Any-
one who hasn't written a poem
for 10 years and doesn't think
he'll write another one is. not

likely to have his reputation
diminished.

Bui those papers which have
rushed in with lists of candi-
dates have got hold of the

wrong stick, never mind which
end. What's wrong is the post
itself - the Poet Laureatesbip.
which in return for £70 and £27
in lieu of a bun of sack asks for

the occasional verse on the

Queen Mum's birthday. This is

outrageously out of date, finan-

cially and artistically. May I

suggest one of the following

replacements?

Dub Poet Laureate.

Reggae lyrics and improvized
Caribbean verse are one of the

liveliest forms of pop poetry.

No West Indian writer. I

believe, has ever been Poet
Laureate, but someone like

Linton Kwesi Johnson would
bring welcome realism and
grassroots protest to the scene.

Some West Indian vocabulary
is hard to understand, but not
as hard as the way most poets
write these days. Payment could,

be 10 per cent of the gate at all

appearances, plus £300 in lieu .

of ganja.

moreover .

Miles Kington
,

Rhymes
for our
times

Master of the Queen's Jingles.

The jingle is one of the great

urban folk forms of today, as
ubiquitous and anonymous as

Victorian ballads were. People

who ignore a birthday orjubilee

ode are likely to cock up their

ears at a bright jingle introduc-

ing the Queen's Christmas Day
broadcast. The successful candi-

date. probably a member of the
advertising profession, would
also be encouraged to provide

more verses for the National

Anthem, perhaps even men-
tioning products by name.
Payment: TV royalties and £300
in lieu of vodka.

JazzV Poet Laureate.

This might be a slightly

experimental post, but -it would
at least give the wandering poet
Michael Horovitz a firm niche

in the country's culture. Also a

chance to do poetry recitals

from the balcony of Bucking-
ham Palace, which is scanda-

lously underused as a perform-

ance area. Perhaps he and his

merry jazz musicians (The
.
Blues and Royals?) could fill in
time for tourists before the

- guard is changed. Payment; all

you can collect plus £300 in lieu

of real ale.

Queen's Letter Writer.
I cannot think why nobody has
suggested the name of Give
James, writer of some of the
best verse letters of recent

times, not to mention some of
the only verse letters of recent
times. His duties would include-
travelling with the Queen
abroad and sending rhyming
reports home. The rest of the
year he could make TV

.

programmes such as The Worst
of Verse From Round The
World. Payment; usual roy-
alties, plus £300 in lieu of
Vegemite.

Lady-In-Writing.
Has a woman ever been Poet
Laureate? I do not think so. In
this male-oriented society, the
appointment of a female poet
would do a lot to redress the
balance. The name of Pam
Ayres springs to mind, but no
doubt there is a way round this
problem. Payment: the same as
a man would pit for the job,
plus £300 dress allowance.

Master of the Queen’s Greeting
Cards.
Much though it may pain the
literary world, the vast majority
of verse bought and read by the
public is to be found on greeting
cards. If you can'L beat them,
join them. The Queen is one of-
ifac few people with two
birthdays - twice the oppor-

tunity to send out cards. What
about the telegram messages to
100-year-olds? And messages of
condolences? For example:
How sorry we were to hear of
the flood
That laid your country waste —
We are sending blankets, and

food,,and blood.
With all appropriate haste.

Modern Muse.
I am not convinced at all of the
need for a modern experimental
poet. I just like the idea of the
ceremony of .'rThe ChangiDg^tf
the-Avant-Gaxde". ' -

CONCISE-CROSSWORD (No 349)

ACROSS
3 OW Testament God

(6)
4 Truth (fi)

7 Possession for debt
<4> .

. 8 Bedtime drink (8)
9 Leaflet (8)
33 Raincoat (3)
lfi Hindrance (13)
17 For example (3)
19 Hearer (8)
24 Disability (8)
25 Nat upper class

(3.1}
26 Reduce quality (6)
27 Already seen (4,2)

DOWN
1 Christmas season

2 kanlc system (9)
3 Intuitive pass (5)
4 Imprecise (5)
5 Duty list (4)
6 Jowdlcd headdress

W $*le“l***y
11 wind deposit (5) .

.

il.Twodmesfs)
13 USwpn ore state --

14 Masticate (4)
15 Succeeds f4)
18 Frighten (5)
20 -Run into (5)
2L Lukewarm (5) . .

22 Conceptions
23 Stiffbfifet*«rt(4)

SOLUTION TO Np.348 . .

“

ACROSS: l Gateau 5 Body 8 livid 9 Carafe, iimw*

DOWN: 2 Anvil 3 End 4 Unceremonion* 3 riant hr
USundniB
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The weighty business of giving up tobacco

Graham pupa

-About halfa million people Id Britain
*01 give sp cigarettes this year. It
won't be easy, and the difficulties they

*experience may be compounded by
symptoms they neither expect nor
understand.

If yon are an ex-smoker, yon may
be suffering. from more ftan patting
on a little extra weightor irritability.

Scientists are now paying more
attention to what some of them call

the “rebound*' or “overshoot” syn-
drome, in which nicotine withdrawal
has a noticeable impact, temporarily,
on the body.

Yon may find in the first days and
weeks since your final cigarette that

yon cannot sleep, suffer from indiges-

tion, constipation - or diarrhoea - and
are hungry and depressed, as your
body adjusts. Yon may even have an
urge to repaint the living-room ceiling.

On the day yon stop smoking, your
health begins to improve. Your heart,
which cigarettes were prompting to

beat Caster, slows down by about 15
beats per minute. As a smoker, your
hands may have trembled slightly.

Nicotine in the bloodstream lowers the

skin temperature by one or two
degrees centigrade, producing those
minor shakes. A day without tobacco

‘

and the skin temperature returns to
normal.

But yon may start to get indigestion.
After-dinner cigarettes, may be an aid
to digestion, says Dr Frank Ledwith, a
psychologist and health educational
list at Manchester University. “Indi-
gestion is not an unusual sympton," he
says. “Nicotine may assist the
digestive process in some people,
though not in others."

“We all know that nicotine affects

tiie metabolic rate, bnt there are other
symptoms that we don't fully under-
stand. When it is withdrawn, the body
has to try to remember how it used to

work, perhaps many years ago.”
By acting as a stimulant nicotine

helps burn off calories. Stop smoking,
and the same amount of food in your
daily diet is likely to lead to increased
weight. More weight gain is probable
when eating becomes a substitute for
smoking. As cigarettes dull the taste
and smell, the appetite is whetted
when those senses return. Again, the

consequence weight gain is likely.

Many people, particularly women,
hesitate abont giving np because they

don't want to pot on weight. But
medical studies show that the average

weight gain among ex-smokers after

12 months is about four pounds.
* The body will eventually settle

down to somewhere dose to its

original weight No matter bow many
extra pounds are involved, the risk to

faeaitb is negligible, doctors empha-

sise. compared with the risks of

continued smoking.

-Steeping habits may fluctuate

because, although nicotine is a
stimulant, smokers consider cigarettes

relaxing in some situations. The
removal of that “relaxing" feeling may
cause restlessness, making it harder to

sleep.

There will be lapses of concen-

tration and wild swings in mood, from
euphoria down to depression,

especially in the first few non-smoking
days, as the nicotine habit squawks
for attention.

“The evidence is building up to

suggest that most people suffer quite a

range of adverse effects, physiological

and psychological,’' says Mr Martin

Jarvis, a clinical psychologist at the

Addiction Research Unit of the

Institute of Psychiatry at the Univer-

sity of London.
“We are trying to resolve the

question whether these symptoms

represent the body returning to its

original, non-smoking state,
^

or

whether there is a ‘rebound’ or

‘overshoot’ phenomnenon in which the

body has come to tolerate nicotine,

and withdrawal produces a set of

specific symptoms.
“All of the symptoms are transient.

Smokers who give up are bound to

suffer from some of them. Quitting js

ban). But they should take strength

from the knowledge that the symp-
toms trill pass", he says.

And that urge to paint the ceiling?

Dr Ledwith in Manchester says: “*

encourage them. It's a good idea

because it physically wipes out

cigarettes for them, it's psychologi-

cally strengthening, and it gives them

something to do instead of smoking.”

Thomson Prentice

calm of

country wife
Angela Huth is frightened, of
two things - both of them are

death. In the first place she is

terrified that her experiences
will pass by unrecorded. From
the age of five she has written
feverishly, describing every
thought and incident. At the age
of nine she was stunned to
discover that not everybody did
this - “I didn't understand what
other people did with what they
thought and saw if they didn’t
write them down." Now she
writes about a page and a halfof
a diary every day, earnestly

cataloguing domestic details

and the weather for fear that
they would otherwise be simply
lost.

The second terror is a full-

blooded phobia. She cannot
stand dolls. Rigid human
effigies provoke “sheer, utter

horror* and neither of her
daughters has ever been allowed
such toys. Like all phobiacs she
has come to a complex accom-
modation with her problem -
she knows, for example, how to

walk round Karrods avoiding
any possible encounters. “Ifone
touches me I suppose I would
pass out completely. It's death
really".

' '

Bui writing and dolls had
never come together until her

new novel Wanting* It opens
with a grotesque chapter in

which a widower disposes of
some life-size dummies which
he and his wife had used as

surrogate children for their

barren marriage. The passage

ends with the heroine finding

them posed life-like on the sea

shore.

“It's extremely hard to

convey in literature. I just

thought I might try one day. It’s

taken a very' long time. Any-
body who doesn’t know me will

think it’s a perfectly ordinary,

slightly spooky begriming. I

don’t know what effect it might
have on anybody else, I just

know I was very frightened

writing it”.

Huth speaks, happily of the

cold touch ofdeath in her mind
and her books on a glorious day

in Oxford. She lives there with

*Our Literary Editor writes: A
suitable term for a loathing of
any doll-like effigy would be
eidolophobia (eidolon. Gr.

image, puppet or mann kin)

In her new novel

AngelaHuth reveals

her terror ofdolls.

She talks here of

her life and her

driving urge to write

her husband James Howard-
Johnston. a don at Corpus
Christi, and one of her daugh-
ters three-year-old Eugenie.

They occupy a vast, Victorian

mansion in two and a half acres

of garden. It may as well be the
heart of the country but h is not
quite good enough for her. She
has elicited a promise from her
husband that some day soon
they will return to the real

country.

The author and the married

woman have always had a
difficult relationship. In feet

Nowhere Girl; her first pub-
lished novel, came out just as

her first marriage to Quentin
Crewe was brealang up: “I was
very proud because he always

said I would' never write a

book”.
This was also the time that a

real career had blossomed. She
became a presenter for Man
Alive in the days when BBC2
was happily breeding a whole
litter of new highish-brow

Sixties feces. In feet because of
the Man Alive style the back of
her head was usually in shot.

But with the appearance of
Tony Palmer’s arts programme
How it is she suddenly became
familiar in a Bilbow-Bakewe 11

kind of way - experienced,

freewheeling and yet dreadfully

earnest.

Palmer became her second

husband but the marriage was
shortlived and Huth retreated

to the Wiltshire cottage she had
bought with the surprisingly

large proceeds from Nowhere
GirL For eight years she wrote,

turning out novels, short stories

and television plays, while

Candida, the daughter of her

first marriage went to school

nearby: “It was so nice, my life,

and I had no intention of ever

getting married again".

But then along came James
and she was rack with the
problem of reconciling married
life and ait. Furthermore she
became pregnant with Eugenie
and pregnancy is the one thing

which makes writing imposs-
ible. The result is that Wanting
was held up for almost five

years from its first inspiration

and emerges at a time when the

Huth name had become danger-
ously dissociated from the
regular production of well-

received novels.

But the work is now flowing

again mainly at the moment, in

the form of a second stage play.

She has a part-time nanny for

Eugenie which gives her four
hours every morning and her
husband, a bachelor until he
was 36, is quite happy with a
marriage that involves them
being separated by their private

obsessions for long periods. He
is a Labour councillor in

Oxfbid, an activity with which
he wife gamely tries to sympa-
thize.

“I don't know enough about
it and 1 get bored by the
saturation coverage of politics -
there seems to be much more
than there ever was."

Hath, perhaps uncharacteris-

tically for a member of the
glittering prizes crew who
dominated the 1960s, loathes

the idea of any “big" issues

intruding on her work. Femin-
ism, in particular seems to give
her cold shivers.

“I'm not against it - naturally

I believe in all the fundamental

ideals - but I just think the

whole thing has become so

immensely humourless. Also

it’s very long, the lunatic fringe

has token over. I think that’s

lost them a lot of sympathy.

Worst of all I think they are

loony about men. Maybe
they've all had very bad times

with men ” There is a

moments silence as we both

listen for distant bowls of

outrage.

The purpose of her novels

lies in their much smaller scale

victories: “I think if possibly I

could ever make anybody
reading my books recognize any
of the things that I am
describing which would give

them either a sense of pleasure

or make them smile. Or if I

made them say: ‘I think I know

Angela Huth talks quite happily about the cold touch ofdeath in her mind

exactly what she means by that’,

then Td be pleased.”

Wanting is the story of a

macabre obsessive who pursues

a faintly neurotic middle-class

English country girl and threat-

ens to destroy the fragile

equilibrium of her life. It

revolves round the themes of

infatuation, loneliness and
desperation, finally resolving

them in a celebration of English

rural family life. Even the doll-

fixated widower finds peace

with real people.

Huth would loathe that

summary as it suggests the sort

of direction of which she would
be unconscious and slightly

suspicious. Writing has become
too much of an instinctive

operation for her to be able to

stand back and pass comments.
She does, however, talk with

some enthusiasm alwut her
characters with whom she

clearly has a lively relationship.

They have always been totally

imaginary apart from one lonely

case in Sun Child. A friend,

admitted to her he had always
cherished an ambition to be in a
book - “he is quite famous
really” - so she inserted a

thumbnail sketch with, she
feels, disastrous results.

Finally, apart from the

characters, the one thing she
does know about her writing is

that there is not enough of it.

She seems to have third fear

which is threatening to become
as intense as the other rwo -
thai she- is insufficiently pro-

ductive. She aspires to a huge

oeuvre and speaks enviously of

the relentless productivity of a

writer like A. N. Wilson. The
problem is. however, that it is

becoming more difficult.

“I find it harder evety day.

When I started out writing I

thought it would be pretty easy.

But after 25 years you begin to

feel you'rejust about getting the

hang of writing a sentence but

then that’s a son of trap - you

gei enmeshed in craft. The
terrible thing is that all these

thing get worse.”

Bryan Appleyard

•Wanting is published by Har-
vill Press tomorrow at £8.95.

( ALAN FRANKS’ DIARY )

Better to travel

than to arrive

To Twickenham on Sunday by
ferry. One of my children’s
friends. Harry, who is coming
too, has somehow got it into his

head that automatically any
outing which involves the
crossing of water is bound for
France. Thus my own two are
putting it about that we are
“going abroad to where it might
be dangerous”. This is a classic
collision or should I say
collusion, of adult and infant
realities. Once it has taken root
and is being nourished by those
powerful forces of childhood
fantasy, you have as much
chance of unscrambling it as

you do of understanding the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Better not to try. So, as the
evening light softens the water
that laps at the White Cliffs of
Richmond, I stare across at the
far shore of Calais-sur-Thames
with its distinctive mansion
blocks and celebrated rugby
ground. It seems remarkable
that the 37 bus has been known
to make the crossing in under
30 seconds.
Saturday. The May Fayre on
the Green. / had promised
myselflast summer that / would
avoid such occasions, my son,

then three, having then got lost

at the GLC Thames Day.
Anyone who has ever mislaid a
child will know that cold,

voiceless panic that grips you
when you realize what has
happened. The crowd teems
oblivious, around you. folding
him deeper and deeper into a
darkjungle ofrevelry'. He is only

*

feet away, tearing at some
stranger’s coat flaps, but he
might as well be in the heart of
Borneo.

The thing about parents is

that they never leant, and to the

Green we go. Here are Samari-
tan stalls. Roiarian sales or
work, rickshaw rides, vicars in

Regency rig, tiny hand-turned
carousels and helium balloons

that fly up over the gables and
are goneforeverfrom the hands

ofwailingtoddlers. Overthere or
the residents’ association stall is

Petronella and the community
conscience, Bobsy Marshall
Neither could be described as
radiant, since their co-workers,

notably the horrible Parvis

Maitland, have spent the past

three hours doinggood works in

the beer tent.

And here is a man in a
splendid red tunic, with a bugle
in his hand. A voice at my knee
warns me that this is "a
dangerous soldier from the

France boat". The reality is

hardly less formidable; he
belongs to the Barnes and
Mortlake Operatic Society,

which is doing Patience this

month. The boy snaps into the
standard Star Wars pose, fixes
him with a non-existent gun and
demands to know where he had
come from. The French soldier

replies, with great politeness:

"Actually, / live just across the
river", and his aggressor casts a
"Told you so" look in my
direction.

The rumours about the Street
Radical are indeed true; his

boys are down for one of
London's better-known fee-

paying schools. At least be has
not gone the whole hog and
booked them into some charac-
ter-forming fortress on the

Cumbrian coast. The chosen
school can fairly lay claim to a
progressive status; which is to

say there are girls there. Far
from being defensive about his

volte face, he seems to be
embarked on a justification

campaign. - mostly carried out
in the Waterman’s Arms.
Apparently be is arguing that

because the Asian and West
Indian communities are inade-

quately represented in the

borough, public school, with its

pan-European curriculum, rep-

resents the truly internationalist

choice. What is certain, how-
ever, is that the Nicaragua

posters are gone from the

hessian, just as he himself is

gone from the Parent Teach-
ers’ Association “for personal

reasons.”

Fair stands the wind for

Twickenham. The walk to the

wharf takes us past a sad

little gravei’ord, skulking in the

lee of the multi-storey (or

"Montessori’j carpark. Because

death, like age. or work,

is such a distant concept

it is yet another blank canvas on

to which fantasy’s primary

colours can be daubed with

abandon:
First child: "There are people

under the grass, fast asleep. ”

Second child "J think they’re

dead."
First chifld: "The broken

stones are where the witches

He.

” ... ,

Harry; “That one was killed

bv the boat soldiers from
France. " (Can he have read the

inscription which says: "died

1815’7)
First child: “The very big

stones with the walls are where

families died together.

"

Second child "J’m going to

climb on them.

"

Passer-by: "Tut, tut."

Babv: "Yeeecaowww!”
O to be in France now that

spring is here. The ferryman is

puzzled by being referred to as a
light-sabre. I try to explain to

him that this was meant to be
life-saver and, like everything

else, got bent to fit the Star

Wars vocabulary.

Once in France, the real

action starts. The first of the

enemy is hit by a hail of martial

sound-effects, ranging from the

cowboy to the galactic. He is a
jogging actor, and slumps to the

lowpath.witb ghastly realism. A
chastened silence fells on the
posse, broken at last by Harry’s

proposal that we “sail the man
back to the graveyard”. Up
jumps the actor and on he jogs.

I have come to the conclusion

that, where children are con-

cerned, adults fell into one of
two categories - the shoo table
and the unshootable; that is.

those who are prepared to be
assimilated by the fantasy, and
those who think it all a
disgraceful encroachment on
the grown-up monopoly of
reality. I myself have been shot
so many times that I am
beginning to wonder where I
stand.

An apple delight any day n
een an apple-ridden Reinette, another hard eating There was an apple pudding

It has been an apple-ridden
week, one way and another. It

started with a sample box of
eaters from New Zealand,
where it is now late summer
and apple-picking time. They
were Royal Gala, a crisp, sweet
apple with a fresh taste and a

thin skin that does not need
chewing long after the flesh bas
been swallowed. •

Reinette; another hard eating

apple, cropped up twice in one
meal in France at the weekend.

The chef had used one of those

melon-balling scoops to pro-

duce bits of apple the size of
small cherries. These, I think,

had been poached then briefly

fried, and turned up like a

necklace circling slices of hot
foie gras. Heavenly.
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There was an apple pudding
too which sounded quite mod-
est from its description on the

menu. But this was Roger
Verge’s two-star L’Amandier at

Mougins on the C&te d'Azur so
there was nothing self-effacing

about puddings here.

On an oval dinner plate came
a hot, light individual apple pie

made with the flimsiest puff
pastry and sliced remeVies
which had been softened in

caramel and butter. Beside it

was a bowl made of thin, sweet

biscuit and filled with a

calvados flavoured ice. LTnder

all ran a river of proper custard,

va nilla flavoured and not too

sweet It was twice the size of

most main dishes, delicious,

and much too much.
Then on Wednesday Anton

Mosimann of the Dorchester

offered a very good apple
garnish to serve with sauteed

breast of duck. He softened

pieces of cooking apple, in this

case cut or turned in the shape
of elongated rugby balls, in

caramelized brown sugar and
white wine. The duck breasts

had been skinned before cook-

ing so the finished dish had a far

lower fet content than most

recipes for this bird. Mr
Mosimann, who has just be-

come a consultant to La Petite

Cuisine School of Cooking in

Richmond, and was demon-
strating there for the first time,

is much concerned with health-

ier eating. It is the subject of his

new bool^ due to be published
next year.

There arc always lots ofoddly

shaped bits of apple left over

whenever the fruit is plundered

for balls or torpedo shaped
pieces. Like profit-conscious

chefs, good cooks use the off-

THE TIMES
COOK

Shona Crawford Poole

cuts for other dishes, but you
may well think the effort of
making ahem at all a waste of
time. Settle then for slices which
are quicker, pretty in their own
right, and take half as many
apples to produce.

Glazed anile garnish
Servos four to six '

900 g (21b) hard dessert or cooking

170 g (6 oz) sugar

Pinch of salt

600 ml (1 pint) milk

8 tablespoons calvados

1 tablespoon lemon juice

4 tablespoons demerara or soft

brown sugar

150ml (y< pint) white wine or cider 5 egg yolks

To make apple balls, peel the

apples whole and use the

smaller scoop ofa melon balling

tool to cut the shapes. To
prevent them browning, drop
the balls into a bowl of cold
water acidulated with the lemon
juice.

To make turned pieces of
apple, peel the fruit and cut the

flesh into thick batons. Shape
the ends of them with a knife as

you would sharpen a pencil. Or,
quarter, peel core and cut the

apples into fairly thick crescent-

shaped shoes.

Put the sugar in a wide,

heavy-based pan on a low heat

and watch it closely. Heat the

sugar gently until it melts. Add
the wise or rider and stir until

the caramel, which hardens on
contact with the liquid, melts

again. Add the apples to pan
(they should be in one layer sp
cook them in two batches if

necessary) and shake them over
a low heat until they are as

tender as you like. They can be
a little crisp or very soft.

Serve the glazed apples with
duck or pork or with any game
that responds to sweet and tart

fruit flavours.

Calvados, sometimes called

apple brandy, flavours this ice

cream. I have used classic

French ice cream custard base
and sweetened it less than
usual. Like sugar, the alcohol in

the calvados inhibits the forma-
tion of large crystals during
freezing, so the recipe is easy to

make with no more equipment
than an ice-cube making com-
partment in a small fridge.

Owners of freezer chums
could reduce the quantities of
sugar and egg yolk still further
to produce an even lighter ice if

it is for immediate use.

Calvados ice cream
Serves four to six

Set the freezer to its lowest
setting.

Beal together the egg yolks,
sugar and salt then whisk in the
milk. Heat the mixture slowly
in a heavy pan, stirring

constantly until the custard is

just thick enough to coat the

back ofa wooden spoon.
Cool the custard, stir in the

calvados, and pour it into a flat

bottomed metal or plastic

container. Loaf tins and plastic

boxes are ideal. Cover and
freeze the mixture as quickly as
possible until it has the texture

ofstiff slush.

Turn it into a bowl and whisk
the icc vigorously until it is

smooth. Return it to the freezer

to freeze until firm. If it should
become too bard before it is

needed, thaw or ripen it a tittle

in the refrigerator before serv-
ing.

THEWAYTOGOD
The only way to enter the kingdom of

God is by faith in Jesus

Faith should be accompanied by action.

On the day ofjudgment we receive

reward or retribution according to our

deeds. Those who have shown mercy

obtain mercy. Those who have helped the

distressed, the sick, and the imprisoned

are rewarded abundantly.

There is no place in the kingdom ofGod

for the killer, the liar, the hypocrite, or

the unbeliever. Only those who accept

Jesus and obey God’s will can enter His

kingdom.

Jesus is dive for evermore. Ifyou are

with Jesus there is no power that can

separate you from the love of God.

Frank Jacobs, Medway MEl 1YZ.

Free Maternitywear
Catalogue
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mammyclothes need not look dull or

frumpy.' THE OBSERVER

*The styles are realistic as weH as smart.'
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too.' MOTHER AND BABY
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Blooming Marvellous Lid.

P.0 BmciOlA,
SurtKian, Surrey.
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Partisan

over
Colin Barnett, the self-styled “Chris-

tian-Maraist" who led the public

employees union in North-west
Enjand until his retirement this

month, has offered to balance his

bias should he secure some work as

a university lecturer. He has

approached both Liverpool and

Manchester universities.

In a letter, passed to me
anonymously, Bamcu offers his

“considerable knowledge of indus-

trial relations. . . 1 fully appreciate

that my known partisan approach

would have to be modified.

Yesterday he told me he was
prepared to be more even-handed
for the sake of academia - but there

was no question of his becoming
right-wing. **I shall live and die a

left-wing socialist."

© The Scottish Labour Party

launches its European election

campaign in Glasgow tomorrow. It

should be interesting. The party has

only two MEPs - Janey Buchan
(Glasgow) and Ken Collins (East

Strathclyde); neither will be there.

Bowled under
The Young Vic Theatre tells me it is

having problems finding an actor

willing to play Dave, a Liverpudlian

whose stag night forms the basis of

Stags and Hens by Willy Russell,

author of Educating Rita, which
opens on July 5. This may be
explained by the fact thaL for the

entire two and a half hours. Dave
has his head down a Liverpool

nightclub lavatory, apparently felled

bv an overdose ofSouthern Comfort.

Losing a packet
John Player’s £80.000 sponsorship

of the National Theatre’s She Stoops

tu Conquer tour this autumn is in

danger of going up in a proverbial

nu(T of smoke following Equity’s

resolution to withdraw tobacco

sponsorship from the arts. The
union's council is expected to make
a ruling today on the motion that

actors should refuse work on
productions sponsored by “com-
panies whose products arc harmful
to health”. Yesterday neither the

National nor John Player stooped to

conquer with a lobby at the council’s

meeting - that was left to the

Association for Business Sponsor-
ship of the Arts. Meanwhile, a
certain Peter Plouviez was providing

onlookers with a spot ofcomic relief

- to his embarrassment he doubles
as Equity’s general secretary while

silting on the sponsorship
association board.

BARRY FANTONI

®. (3 e a s

'And this, sir. is oar new
surrogate mother range'

Out of step
The Royal Ballet is unlikely to pay
any tributes for some lime to the

work of its former leading dancer,
Michael Somes, who left the
company abruptly this week. Al-
though both sides are keeping quiet.

I am told Somes's long and
distinguished career ended in acri-

mony not entirely unconnected with
his old-fashioned ideas of strict

discipline. Somes could be irascible:

he once pursued this paper's dance
critic John Percival up the main
staircase at Sadler’s Wells offering to

“knock him down" in revenge at

what he felt was an unkind review -
not of himself. Apparently Somes,
who was Fonteyn’s partner, recently

had a “difference of opinion" with
Sir Kenneth' MacMillan over the
casting of a principal role in Romeo
and Juliet.

9 Wanted, a white horse for Jennie
Biooie, who plans to ride naked -

police permitting - along London's
New Kings Road to launch an
exhibition of the Neo-natnrist

an/nudity- movement. If no nag is

forthcoming, she says she*!! settle

for a goat.

Remote chance

A chance to beat the far left
From behind the closed doors of the town

halls of Peckham, Hackney and other

London boroughs comes the sound of bone-

crunching and sinew-tearing as the revol-

ution devours its young. One by one. the

leaders of the left-wing victories of 1982 are

being toppled by those furtherto the left.

Different noises have been heard during

the same period from Westminster; the

snoring indifference during all-night sittings

of MPs considering the Governments

Paving Bill proposing to abolish the ivos

GLC elections.

The two are as closely connected as the

tick of the time bomb's clock to its ensuing

detonation. It is essential that someone docs

something about it before it is too late-

This is not a final appeal to the

Government to abandon its Bill - which n
should - but to change a small detail to

which it has given little thought, and over

which it would lose no face: the date of tnc

election to the body which will replace the

Inner London Education Authority.

Under present government plans, a board

nominated by the London boroughs will be

in charge for the 12 months between May
1985. when the term of office of most

present ILEA members expires, and the

election in May 1986.

Thus, in little over a year, London

by Anne Sofer

education will be run by three different

administrations, at a time of enforced

budget cuts and large-scale reorganization

due to falling rolls. Moreover, the interim

board will consist of councillors who never

contemplated running an education auth-

ority. who may have little relevant interest,

and who are likely to be ignorant of the

schools outside their own borough.

It is rational objections like these that are

snored through in the Commons - as Simon

Hughes, Liberal MP for Bermondsey,

discovered when he moved an amendment
to bring the election forward to 1985, the

logical date. It failed.

To return to the hard-left London Labour

boroughs: like the Liverpool Labour leader-

ship. London's new wave believes in

confrontation: no cuts in services, no rent

rises, no rate rises - the by-now familiar

recipe for bankruptcy and chaos. How many
London boroughs next year - with the

additional provocation of rate-capping- will

actually go down that road is anybody’s

guess.

Yet these arc the people which the

unamended Paving Bill will put in control of

London's education for that crucial interim

scar. Thai the Government should seek, as

far as the GLC is concerned, to replace an

elected Labour administration with an
unclccied Conservative one is thoroughly
undemocratic but - in political terms -

comprehensible. That, it should, replace an
elected left-wing ILEA with an unelected

group of revolutionary fantasists makes no
sense ai all - unless it is seen as part of a

deliberate plot to undermine the Labour
Party. If it is the latter, may I beg the

Conservatives - as a parent rather than a

politician - to cany on such- activities

elsewhere to avoid our children being hurt.

Only an ILEA election in 1985 vritl\

Labour obliged to show its colours can stop

the slide into confrontation and anarchy.

The London electorate would not respond
kindly to a Labour manifesto that promised
a bankrupt ILEA and educational disrup-

tion. Nor would it happily reelect politicians

who had failed in their legal duty to fix a

balanced budget.

For that is the other crucial point. Next
spring, the ILEA Labour group will have to

agree a rate-capped budget, deciding on cuts

that are anathema to them, in the face of
taunts in their local party meetings of“Tory
scab", “class traitor", and “reformist scum".
Unless they are at the same time facing the

electorate it is hard to see what incentive

they will have to an responsibly.

The author is SDP member of the
GLC/ILEA for Si Pancras North.

John Barry on Heseltine’s misplaced defence optimism

Why we
still can’t

dodge
the hard
choice
The Opposition’s choice to debate
cruise missiles in the House of
Commons today is a waste of the

scarce resources of public attention

and parliamentary lime. The mis-

siles may be useful as totems, but
they are subsidiary to the real

questions to be asked about British

defence policy.

Those questions are not asked by
CND or the Labour Party: the

debate about the principle of the

British nuclear programme effec-

tively ended with the last election.

They were last asked during Mr
(now Sir) John Noll's tenure at the

Ministry of Defence. But the

Falklands crisis put paid to rational

discussion.

Now the questions, and the lough
choices they place before ministers,

are being dodged. "Of course we
have not goi a really serious defence
policy”', one of Whitehall’s most
distinguished pensioners mused
recently. “We can all set out
succinctly what die policy is. But it

means very liule."

The pensioner was Sir Frank
Cooper, lately permanent under-
secretary at the Ministry of Defence,

talking before last week’s Defence
Estimates. Yet anyone scanning the

Estimates could be forgiven for

bewilderment. No defence policy?

Why, here are pages of it:

• Defence of the British Isles: "the
heart of our defence policy":

• The defence of territory in

central Europe: “the forward defence
of Britain itself', demanding “first

claim on our defence resources":

• The naval defence of the eastern

Atlantic and channel: “crucial to the

conventional defence of central

Europe”;
• A capacity to intervene in the

Test ofthe world: “In areas where we
have historic lies or where our
security interests are involved wc
need to be prepared to accept our
share ofthe burden. . .

"

And of course our national

nuclear forces - the Government
regarding the case as so clearly

established that this year's statement
does not bother to repeat the

arguments.
As the Defence Secretary Michael

A real-life drama, almost identical to

the story of the film Local Hero. is

consuming the lives of the villagers

in Knoydan, a remote Scottish

peninsula which has been on the
market at £2m for the last three

years. The intrigue began a month
ago when a mysterious American
millionaire. Dr L A. Alexander,
sailed in iKnoydart is inaccessible

by road), moved into a cottage, and
regaled the 60 villagers with his £Sm
project for their homeland - a health

farm for film stars, recording and
artists’ studios. The locals, being a
canny lot, were sceptical: earlier

plans to tum Knoydart into an
Army training ground and National
Trust reserve have already fallen

through. Alexander, however, won
them over, by the time he left two
weeks ago. “He was getting a scone
at every door", said one. Yesterday

he was understood to be in

Amsterdam, yet to show the colour

of his money. Will he no come back

PH5

Heseltine, said when introducing the

estimates. “The range and extent of
our contribution to the sea. land and
air defences of the alliance is

matched only by the United States'*.

Our policy is to do virtually

everything. That is Sir Frank
Cooper's point: “We do not want to

upset the services in the sense that

one or more of them is apparently
doing better than the other, we do
not want to upset political parties;

wc do not want to upset the

population by making -choices; and
we certainly do not want to upset

industry."

Since the end of the Second
World War British defence policy

can be seen as one long series of
choices, usually painful at the time,

as we shed the commitments of

upon an advanced industrial econ-
omy are more debated than defined.

But the figures do pose the question

why Britain, scarcely the most
successful economic power in

Europe, should be carrying a burden
so disproportionate to those our
allies feel compelled to shoulder.

The answer is ofcourse that we do
so because we do not want to make
further painful choices. In fact this

latest batch of estimates signals the

final retreat from the most recent

effort to make hard choices: Nott's

1980/81 defence review.

empire- The Long Recessional, one
1960s study called the process. Ifwe
have now stripped ourselves to the
irreducible core of our defence and
security requirements, what need is

there for further choice?

One could begin by pointing to

the defence budget with which
Britain is still saddled. The Minislry
of Defence reckons we spent £\6bn
in the 1983/84 financial year and
will spend about £17bn this year.

After the US that is the highest
defence spending, in total and per
head, of any country in Nato. After
the US and Greece, locked into its

private arms race with Turkey, it

also represents the highest percent-
age in Nato of national GNP
devoted to defence. In practice the
defence establishment lakes 45 per
cent of the output of Britain’s

aerospace industry. 20 per cent of
our electronics output and 30 per
cent ofour shipbuilding.

The effects of defence spending

Mr Heseltine would challenge

this, pointing out that the defence

roles remain those defined by Nott-

But the underlying reality is that the
centrepiece ofNon's programme has
been abandoned. The aircraft

carriers, which Nott wanted to sell

or scrap, sail on. The general

purpose frigates and destroyers he
wanted to mothball, and would have
liked to sink, return to the front line.

Its influence amplified by the

Falklands war, the Navy lobby has

Michael Heseltine is doing the job
he was put there by Mrs Thatcher to
do. Nobody liked the Nott choices
and Heseltine is tiptoeing away from
them. Mr Heseltine's message is

soothing: that we do not need, after

all, to make hard choices. With
proper management he says -

especially tough action to bold
defence equipment costs - we can
afford to sustain more military roles

than Noli believed. After long years
of contraction, we can even expand
our combat forces slightly.

Sir Frank Cooper, for one, sees

positive virtues in this: “I think we

But the time scale of procurement
is so long that any one government’s
flexibility is less than it appears on

positive virtues in uus: I think we
are going to have to change because
what is really compelling change is

the whole problem of defence
procurement But l would have
hoped, though this is really rather

idealistic, that we would have
changed because we started to think
rather more deeply and thoroughly
about what kind of policy we ought
to be following.”

0 Ttai«s Newspapers Limited, ISM

Washington
.After five months of standing on the

sidelines watching his Democratic
opponents tearing each other to

shreds. President Reagan formally
opened his rcelection campaign this

week with the biggest single
television advertising campaign in

American election history.
Over eight days the Reagan-Bush

'84 campaign committee will be
spending 52m (£1 .39m > on screening
seven advertisements in 27 regions
across the country. .Altogether the
commercials will be seen 500 times
during the week which, as Ed
Rollins, the campaign manager
pointed out. is halfagain as many as
would normally be screened in the

week immediately preceding the
presidential election in November.

But although the Reagan reelec-

tion campaign will bombard
viewers with one of the biggest

advertising blitzes ever seen in

America, the message involves one
of the "softest” sells that Madison
Avenue could devise.

Despite his reputation as “the

great communicator”, President
Reagan does not feature in any of
the advertisements. His picture,

nestled in an unfurled American
flag, appears only momentarily at

! the end of each spot almost as a

i

sign-off trademark. There arc no
slogans or exhortations to vote for

Reagan, nor are there any denunci-
ations ofhis Democratic rivals.

Instead, the selling of the Presi-

i dent is being carried out in much the

same way as universally-known
brand name products are marketed
- lots of lyrical scenes of happy
people, syrupy background music
and an upbeat message spoken in a
comforting baritone voice.

The advertisements are the

creation of a media group known as

the Tuesday Team, which includes

some of Madison Avenue’s brightest

talent. It includes the creator of the

Pepsi Generation series of cola ads.

who also wrote the script of a new
smash-hit film version of Bernard

Yes, they will buy
a used president

Malamud’s film The Natural.
starring Robert Redford.
The message projected by the

advertisements is unashamedly
upbeat and optimistic, a deliberate

reflection of the President’s own
sunny personality and what has been
described as his "1950s Norman
Rockwell vision ofAmerica”.

America is depicted as a land ot

wide vistas, neat towns, booming
factories, inhabited by a wholesome,
well-fed populace. There is no
poverty, no unemployment. Leba-
non. Ccniral America and nuclear
weapons are unheard of.

In one a voice intones. “Now that
our country is turning around, why-

should we ever turn back?”, a
discreet reference to (he political and
economic malaise that became the

hallmark of President Carter's

administration. In another the same
confident voice says “under the
leadership of President Reagan our
country is prouder and stronger and
belter".

It is no wonder that the President
was "very excited” by the advertise-

ments when he was given a private

viewing at ihc While House last

Thursday.

This week’s TV spots arc only the

opening shot of ihc Reagan rcelcc-

lion campaign: S2m more will be
spent on advertising before the

Republican Convention in August,
millions more when the campaign
begins in earnest after Labour Day
at the beginning ofSeptember.
The tone of the advertisements

underscores one of the built-in

advantages of incumbency. A
president who is seeking rcelection

has to run on his record - and in the

view of many American voters

Reagan’s record is pretty good. The
economy is undergoing a strong
recovery, inflation is low. unem-
ployment is falling, most other
indicators arc curving upwards.

In areas where the record Is less

bright, the President has proved
remarkably successful in distancing
himself from the actions of his

administration. Throughout his

presidency- his advisers have sought
to dissociate him from bad news.

His ability to stand above the

messy business of day-to-day poli-

tics. to act almost as if he were the

nation’s master of ceremonies, has
earned him the epithet “the Good
News President". He is also known
as "the man in the Teflon suit - the

dirt never sticks".

This upbeat image is constantly

reinforced by his brilliant manipu-
lation of the media, particularly

television, which invariably seems
to portray the day-to-day happen-
ings of his presidency as a constant

flow of positive visual images. To
the millions who watch television

each night his continual air of

unruffled optimism starkly contrasts

with the vicious feuding taking place

between his Democratic opponents.

In this election year Reagan's
almost regal image is being further

burnished by the pageantry of high-

profile foreign journeys. Last month
he was in China. While he was being

toasted in the Great Hall of the

People. Mondale and Hart were
cutting each other up in Texas.

Next month he will be in

Normandy for the fortieth anniver-

sary of the D-Day landings, in

Ireland to visit the land of his

ancestors, and in London for the

economic summit. While he domi-

nates the nightly newscasts, his

Democratic challengers will be
slugging out their last round of
primaries in California and New
Jersey.

Then the President goes on to

open the Los Angeles Olympics
which, even minus the Russians,

will be a glittering spectacle,

particularly as American athletes are
likely to scoop up the lion’s share of
the medals without a challenge from
the communist block. Finally there
will be his “coronation" at the
Republican Convention in Dallas,

an occasion that is as likely to be as
harmonious as the Democratic
convention will be acrimonious.

When it comes to imagery, then,
the cards are heavily stacked in

Reagan's favour. Whoever wins the
Democratic nomination will be
challenging a man who is not only
popular and represents an optimistic
image of America that many of bis

fellow countrymen share, but who
has also managed to master the

media.
It is perhaps not surprising,

.therefore, that many people, inside
politics and out. fed that a Reagan
victory in November is vtrtuutally
assured. Neither Mondale nor Hart
is seen as a match for him. even
though the electoral arithmetic
(Democrats outnumber Republicans
by 58 to 35 per cent) is theoretically

in their favour.

His campaign staff believe he is

almost unbeatable, but admit there
are three possibilities which could
bring about bis defeat - a sudden
bout of ill health which would raise

concern about his age; a mishand-
ling of an international crisis, or a
big increase in interest rates.

But barring these unforseen
disasters they are confident that a
majority of Americans will agree
with the words of one of this week’s
advertisementss that “for the first

time in a long time, hope for the
future is coming back”

Nicholas Ashford

Djgbv. Anderson

All in all I tend

paper. Projects which are still five

years away from service can in

theory have half their total budget
still to be spenti but in practice the

programme can only be tinkered

with at the price of costly disrup-

tions to the work flow. The other

hurdle is: apply pressure to the
costings of Britain’s defence indus-

tries. as Mr Heseltine is doing, and
the industries will adjust to restore

the equilibrium of the system in.

ways he almost certainly cannot
predict. Change is a slow process.

Mr Heseltine may succeed,

though the pressures on the budget
are even heavier now than they were
in Non's time. As the indefatigable

David Greenwood of Aberdeen’s
Centre for Defence Studies puts it:

“By the middle of this decade.
Heseltine has got to be getting about
£20bn worth of defence output out
ofan £18bn budget"

The verdict of most informed
observers would be that Heseltine’s

management reforms will indeed-
bite, but not fast enough greatly to

affect the big projects already in the

pipeline.

If that is true, it means that by the

late 1980s we will be freed once
more with the necessity for choice.

K is going to be a busy season f<*

that popular double-act. By ana

Large. Their appearance in The

Teachers' Dispute has been widely

acclaimed and they are now set to

star in Sir Keith Joseph's Tenures

End. ...

The Teachers' Dispute opens with

starving teachers complaining about

their pitiful ’ salaries- ’Their 00017

plaints art followed by statements

from assorted Ignorant Persons;

including parents, cx-pupils and

;

Ministers of Education heartlessly

.

accusing the teachers of working

only half-a-day, enjoying lengthy

holidays and receiving more, pay-,

ment than the market rate. A( this

moment By and Lame appear,

.

usually in Letters to the Editor, from
Prestigious Persons and Professional

'

Organizations: “By and. large,

teachers work many ' more hours ~

than those taken up by. classroom

;

teaching. What the Ignorant Persons
assume is free lime or holidays is

packed with parent-teacher meet-
ings. marking, preparation and
umpiring. By and large, aji in all, by
far the vast majority of teachers are.

conscientious, hard working, highly .

qualified and
.
underpaid". By and.

Large are usually accompanied, for
their performance, by The Rotten
Apples:

- “Of course there is the odd
teacher who abuses his conditions of
employment. In all walks of -fife,

there is always someone who lets the.
’

side down. Teachers are noiV
superhuman. There will always be.

the exception but (chorus: lenie e
appassionato) by and large teachers

are conscientious
”

Sir Keith ‘ Joseph has npw.
proposed “that tenure - in the

’universities should for future ap-
pointments be limited". By and
Large seem Ekely to have a major
part in this dispute too. indeed -

much tlie same part they ’ have
played in The Teachers’ Dispute.

Only the props need changing. Once
again the Ignorant Persons will

allege that a number of lecturers

teach little and badly, complete next
’

to no published research, and are
paid more than the market rate.

Once again,, the Prestigious will -

intone that “in any system which
grants the autonomy necessary for

academic scholarship there are

bound to be a few who take,

advantage, but, by and large;
'

lecturers work hard and deserve

public support: more money and a
r

salary for life regardless of • their-

performance." - ».-•••••
The By and Large routine.artfully

over-simplifies the range of results

achieved by teachers and lecturers

whom it allocates to one ofonly two
classes, the competent, hard-work- .

ing, underpaid majority and the

tiny, incompetent and lazy minority.

Notiiing need be done about the

former except to give theta more
money; nothing can be done about 1

the latter they wifi always be with us
though scarcely poor.

• The By and.Large view is a staple

of the rhetoric of spokesmen tor
public bureaucracies and syndicates.
But ask an individual in such a
bureaucracy or syndicate, an individ-
ual teacher or lecturer, -about rtbe
range of performance in bis.depart-
ment of20 and paint iLimtch
more differentiated picture. Two are
deadbcats.pnenev;erthet^.theother
hot allowed to. teach, for "fear of
reprisals;

,
ten are timefsetvefifonce.'

energetic and qualitictfbm now tirctT :

'

anti1 out of date with'deVelbpfrthU
in their subjects: six-wwk hard -and
successfully in trying cauaditioas;’onc

was splendid for 20 years bur is now -

enjoying a “mid-life crisis", involv-
ing protracted and Ume^consuoing
adultery with a laboratory "tech-
nicjam and the Iast'is a genius who
loses the depanmentV^tfpers. The

’

picture .is unreliable and tingenerafi-
zable bat' less implausible tbah*the
comfy patter ofBy andLaige •

"
’ J •

For exceptional performances. By
and 'Large' dismiss The .-Rotten
Apples and are -backed -fry Ex-
traneous Factors Unlimited ?By .

and large schools give
.
excellent

service. In the tire cases where
. results appear poor,: this. is. attribu-

table to the social class hbmposhibir'
of the intake, the urban- crisis,

‘

shortage of video-t^pe recorders or
the aggressive marketing techniques
of adhesive . salesmen". •• Certainly .

some schools and • teachers do face . •

'these problems, but manifestly some
deal with them better than others

thanks to their superior competence.

;

and commitment. We should not be
so mesmerised by the heart-rending
spectacle of Extranebus Factors

Unlimited that we fbrgfrt the' very-

different success rates of teachers

and schools confronting similar
*

outside problems.

If teachers are. indeed humans as:

tffy and Large claim, then, presum-
ably they, require a system .

payment which
,
plays on \ Ihpjr'

human hopes and fears so as' to
’

‘encourage maximum performance.
-

If the ranges of teacher and leciurcf
1

performance. ‘ generally and in

“problem” areas, are. not: simple ^
dichotomies. but richly varied, they,

require :.a sensitive system , of
payment. This sysrem, would boot
out the .d&dbeats and .give theirjobs.

10 wcIFqualified. younger, prospec- .

.

tive teachers willing to do them at.

considerably less cost to the tax-

payer. reduce the 'salaries of the

time-servers but offer 'the; prospect

Of substantial increases if perform-
*

anee improves; Suspend the adul-

terer .until the affair was ended, or
ceased to distract .from his work:
and. most important of all. raise the

salaries pf .the. . successful six. -
.

enormously. ‘
,

,

'

It is admittedly difficult to

envisage how a system of perform-
ance^relaied payment could improve
the hiemory ofthe gdnrus who loses

-things, but he*is a tiny minority, by •

and large . ...
•

The author is director of the Social

Affairs Unit

John Jones

WSS&M

Kudos rather than cash: Dryden, Tennyson, Masefield

We have been wonderfully: lucky
with John Betjeman. We have
reaped the two-in-one harvest of a
good poet and a great patriot. The
second of these is harder to come by.
than the- first. Gifted * poets are
always with us. even in these telly-
sodden days when every kind of'
decent writing has its bad: to the
walL But patriotism - if.I may put
Nurse Caveil into reverse - has
usually proved too much, even from
Dryden, Wordsworth, Tennyson^
the three giants in the job; while
Alfred Austin's ode celebrating the
Jameson Raid and printed in The
Times has been nominated the worst
poem by the worst Laureate since
the eighteenth century, (But we
probably touched bottom with
Henry Pye in 1790, who'was at least
ridiculed by his contemporaries, or
with Nahum Tate at the Restoration
who rewrote KingLear with a lumpy
ending.)

The Poet Laureate is an officer of
the Royal Household, bringing what
he has and addin what he can to the
tradition ofknee-breeches and silver
buckles. Betjeman brought his
artless-seeming lyric and narrative
gift, and his love of England. The
erudition of that love was masked
by its whimsicality. So . was its
courage. It must have been a lonely
business preaching St Pancras in the
early days.
And Begeman also brought with

him a sort of eternal English
boarding-school adolescence. He
would talk privately about girts,
their hair, eyes, legs. Then he would
stop, and look round furtively and
ask in tones of subdued wonder.Am I a sex maniac?” But he did
not bring, ntxr could he find, the skill
of ceremonial versifying. Westmin-
ster Abbey is not the plaice for“wemblcy” wuh^Trem--
H./-

For me, his tittle piece on thepuke of Windsor is his only'
Laureate thing to hit the mark.

problem now, as
thoughts turn to a successor.
Obviously, wc need a man who has
some patience‘with 'old institutions
~ least respects the
monarchy. He must be able to judge
the work of others, since his ojrinmn
is constantly sought and the Queen’s

Medal is awarded on bis advice.

Above all, the great occasion must
make him want to reach for his pen
rather than feel he has to. Before

Southey and -Wordsworth, the main
province of Laureates was the:

writing of birthday odes. Hum the

scene, opened up. From biriff to

death was
.
a short step, and 6ur

.

literature gained such fine poems as

..Tennyson’s Ode On. The Deathofthe
Duke of.Wellington.'

And now as we await the

appointment ofa new -Laureate, the
sky is the limit. But it remains a
public sky, and for most people -
unrefiective people bat nevertheless
people who have an attitude.- the
word public is' enough to bamsfiffie

'

.thought and destroy the possibility
of poetry. Public poetry became a
contradiction in-, terms because- of

.

the romantic assumption .that poetry,
is private and solitary and Inward,
and because of romantic views
about sincerity and- spontaneity.
Whereas the right frame 'of mind/
the frame of mind, of the man .we

’

want, is that the Princess of Wiies
Trill give him a job of work to do
when she has her next babyJit is up
to him to do a goodjob. - :

But what does .“good" mean? If
,we complain to him that his' poem

isn’t very memorable, he may reply
that we managed, to get through it

over breakfast; it marked the day;
and thereafter ft. was.good enough to
wrap the fish and chips in. That's
what Dryden would have «ddi and
as names are mentioned, we rmay
hope to light upon a baby Dryden
standing' in the wings -.Jr -not
reluctantly, not even modestly. ..

_ For the idea ofthejob begfos with
PWrarcb. Chaucer’s laureatepoeL-At
titg dawn of the European Renais- .

sanoe, Petrarch decided he wouldmy the fed of the laurel, and he
offered _ himself more '

"or less
araultaneousfy to the Kibgs of
Naples and Fiance. lffc

v
submitted-

tumsdf to public examinationm all
,

******* of the sdence bf poetry, and.,
ram delivered the goods, .gave-A
terrific .performance .- and • was
crtwned'Fbet Latmate'in Rome in

1
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WAITINGGAME
It is clear"from almost, every
Soviet- statement recently that

the Communist leaders in Mos-
cow hope to frighten the western
world into believing .that Presi-

dent Reagan is the cause of an
tension. The' Soviet leadership

obviously does not want Mr
Reagan, to be. re-elected. Just as
obviously it wants to convince
Europeans that Mr Reagan's re-

election would- be a danger: .-to

them too. -In previous meetings
with the Italian and Spanish
foreign ministers, and now with
Herr Genscher, it has been the
same refrain. Sir Geoffrey
Howe's turn will come in July,
when he will presumably be
exposed to this now familiar

pattern f diplomatic fury which
is the tale of all recent travellers

to Moscow.

'

The Soviets are hoping to

exploit the' evident and often
repeated desire by the west -
including President Reagan - to
maintain a dialogue between the
two - systems rather than to
abandon communications alto-

gether. The Soviets know only
too well from their study of the

political psychology of the liberal

democracies that there are

thought to be more votes in
summitry than in standoffisb-

ness. Perhaps they feel that if

they bend enough western ears

about the iniquity of Mr Reagan
and the urgent need for the

cruise and Pershing missiles to

be taken away from Europe
again, they will achieve both the

defeat of Mr Reagan at the polls

and the withdrawal of the

missiles.

We should thus be on our
guard. We should remember that

this' sound' and fury stems
primarily from the fact that the
installation of the missiles in

west Europe constituted a most
decisive diplomatic defeat for

the Soviet Union. All its efforts

of political manipulation and
propaganda had been deployed
for years to prevent the instal-

lation ofthe missiles, while using
that argument to undermine the

cohesion of the allies, who had
collectively taken the decision in

1979 which led to the missile

deployment
With the start of western

missile deployment the Soviet

Union withdrew from the

Geneva talks because it had

The government yesterday de-
clined to add to the week’s Euro-
fun. Not for Britain the spectacle

currently being offered French
television viewers of such Euro-
pean monuments as the" Parthe-

non and. the Lorelei Rock shot in

soft focus against a symphonic
sound track; nor, as in Germany,
a presentation of circus tumblers
attired, m the flags of the Ten;
not even for us the distant

prospect ofa white elephant The

.

government is not offering the

Channel tunnel as its marker in

the European election stakes; Mr
Ridley announced that its inter-

ests in a state-sponsored fixed

link remains as dim as ever.

So much was expected. The
government continues to see no
inconsistency between its un-
compromising attitude towards
this tunnel and its. view on
motorway extension, Severn
road bridges and fourth London
airports. Yet the timing of Mr
Ridley's response perhaps car-

ried a subliminal message in this

week of sanguine professions of
Euro-vision. Enough (extensive
existing sea and air links with the
Continent) is enough.

That said, the government will

doubtless study the latest contri-

bution to the semi-submerged
debate about the tunnel which
has gone on since the Wilson

talked itself into a corner from
which that kind of total with-
drawal was the only escape. The
Soviet' negotiators had to with-
draw because they had no'further
policy to discuss, aearly they
still have none, since they are
throwing the whole weight of
their invective and propaganda
on the simple proposition that
there will be no further nego-
tiations unless and until foe
western missiles, are withdrawn,
starting with a decision by foe
Dutch government not to have
them after alL

This suggests that they are not
really so concerned about re-

opening negotiations as they

would have us believe.

What they lose from abandon-
ing foe opportunity to carry on
with the span* for some arms
control, and to keep an open
window on developments in
American . strategic thinking

,

they must feel is outweighed by
the prospect that their ceaseless
invective will indeed undermine
President Reagan's chances of
re-election and also stimulate
west Europeans into thinking
they have a constructive role to
play somewhere in the middle
between east and west. Why else
should they adopt a position
which automatically and unilat-
erally prevents their return to the
negotiating table?

It is . thus dangerous for
Europeans to be templed into
honest brokerage. It is based on
foe false assumption that there is

a Soviet sense of insecurity
which needs to be placated. That
is- not the case with cruise and
Pershing. From foe information
available to foe west long before
last November's installation of
the missiles, it was quite clear

that there were many elements
within the Soviet machine which
hoped that there would be no
agreement on missiles. Those
elements, led by Mr Boris
Ponomaryov, the propaganda
chief, were predominant in

Moscow at the time'. They were
keen to see the west deploy
missiles in order to be able to
stimulate western peace groups
as a means of political destabili-

zation. In the summer of 1982 it

was thus concluded that foe
Soviet interest would just as well

be served by the lack of an

TUNNELVISION
government abandoned the pro-
ject a decade ago. The coopera-
tion in foe exercise, of three
French' and two British high-

street banks is instructive. (At
the very least, foe participation

of the Banque Indosuez reminds
us, with its echoes ofde Lesseps
and a former Anglo-French
consortium, how much private

capital could once accomplish.)
‘ The bank’s study indicates foe -

by now - technological straight-

forwardness of tunnelling and
foe relative cheapness of con-
struction of, say. a twin-bore rail

tunneL But when it turns to the

dynamics of financing the pro-

ject, its usefulness lessens.. It

becomes a welter of taxpayer
indemnities to over-stretched

bankers, last-resort public

guarantees which shade imper-
ceptibly but easily into a re-

moval of private risk.

Stated as bluntly as yesterday

the government’s position on the

Channel tunnel is clear cut and
admirable: it is not a project

which warrants the use of public

funds. Within that statement
might be found a welcome
immuniiy from the financial

blindness thai sometimes ac-

companies the sight of large and
impressive civil engineering

structures such as bridges and
dams (and perhaps river bar-

agreement on missiles as by an
agreement Consequently Mr
Gromyko failed to endorse the

Soviet negotiating team's argu-
ment that an agreement -
roughly along the lines of the

“walk in the woods” formula -

would be worth having.

The Soviet military is believed
to be less pleased with the lack of
an agreement since, for political

reasons, it has had to move some
of the SS20 missiles into East
Germany and Czechoslovakia.
The move is not militarily
necessary, and exposed the

missiles in forward areas which
are not as politically reliable as
foe Soviet Union. Moreover the
deployment of nuclear sub-
marines off foe United States
coast, announced by Marshal
Ustinov on Monday, also ex-
poses them to unnecessary risks

and is not as militarily satisfac-

tory as retaining them in their

defensive fastness in foe polar
regions.

There is thus something
slightly suspect about foe con-
certed Soviet campaign. Perhaps
internal tensions have contrib-
uted to the violence of Mr
Gromyko's language. It is obvi-
ously not easy to govern the
Soviet Union at this moment of
its history, with an entrenched
and aging leadership presiding
over a system based on brute
force and bullying. But the
causes - whatever they are -
must remain conjecture, since
after 65 years one of the great
Soviet successes has been to keep
its processes still remarkably
secret.

Western spokesmen in
Moscow should thus, with per-
sistence, press foe point that it is

only foe refusal of the Soviets to
resume negotiations which is

holding up progress on arms
control. Only the Soviets have
walked away from negotiations.

It would be quite wrong, and
ultimately self-defeating, to
allow their ploy to influence the
nature of the western arms
control position. That should be
develop^ for foe moment when
negotiations resume. If the
Soviets are determined to wait
until foe outcome of the presi-

dential election becomes more
clear, then so be it In the run of
history* that is not long to wait

ricrsl. Wifoin that, too, might be
a welcome resistance to become
embroiled - the Suez example
again or Concorde? - in a project

which could so easily fall entirely

into the public lap however
strong the expressions of private

capitalist intent may now be.

Yet it would be facile to

appraise this project singularly,

even if the arithmetic of the

calculated rate of return were
sounder than in the banks' study.

The ‘Channel tunnel ramifies

into transport policy as a whole.
Projecting a rail-only tunnel
makes a statement about surface

communications, about British

Rail's* finances, about rail links

with the Kent coast and so on -

it was only a few years ago the

the Foreign Secretary was lead-

ing a hand ofSurrey and Kentish
conservators to protest about the

impact of a high speed rail link

with a proposed tunnel. Even if

we were to allow the French with

their insouciance about state

participation in such projects

<and about public debt) to pay
for the public guarantees the

banks want, a range of domestic
policy boxes would have to be
opened once again. Neither this

study, nor any of the other
evidence currently available,

makes a case for emulating
Epimetheus.

Madness in great ones

From Professor Jt E. Kendett

Sir, Bernard Levin (May 15) would
have us believe that Colonel
Gaddafi, fdi Amin, Mao Tsc-tung,

Bokassa, Sekou Tourft and Ayatollah

Khomeini are, or were, “literally

insane". He is, of course, always

carrying on about “men in White
coais" and “fanny farms”, so we all

know that his preoccupation with
insanity is not based on any very

profound understanding of the

subject, but on this occasion his

cavalier assertions are more danger-

ous than usual.

There is no good evidence that

any of these potentates are, or ever
were, insane. But ail of them are

alien, powerful, ruthless and a thorn

in our flesh.

Because they are the product of

cultures we do not, and have never
seriously tried, to understand and
are indifferent, in the pursuitof their

political objectives, to human life

and suffering, we are appalled by
their behaviour and have difficulty

understanding and predicting it.

Jt is a dangerous mistake to

assume that behaviour we do not

like and have difficulty understand-

ing is for that reason the product of

madness. All of these men showed
great skill and determination in

achieving and retaining supreme
political power in what were initially

very
_
inauspicious circumstances.

Calling them madmen is simply a

rather childish way of cocking a

snook at them, of asserting our
superiority, and of excusing our
expensive failure to understand or
outwit them. It is also an indulgence

we cannot afford.

If we, and our government, do not

try to understand the motives and
stratagems employed by such men,
and succeed, they will continue to

run rings round us and silly epithets

will be little comfort to us.

Yours faithfully.

R.EKENDELL.
University of Edinburgh.
Department of Psychiatry,
(Royal Edinburgh Hospital).

Morningsdde Park,

Edinburgh.
May 18.

Splitting degrees

From Mr Paul Laxton

Sir, In your issue of May 4 you

report that the University of Oxford

is to follow other universities in

splitting its second-class degrees into

an upper and lower division. For

one who spends a disproportionate

amount of his time in this pointless

.and arbitrary exercise this is

depressing news.
It has to be generally accepted that

dividing students at any level into

classes or grades is an inexact

science and that the classes so

awarded give no more than a partial

view of the qualities of those who
are graded. It is desirable, therefore,

to employ a method which is simple.

as clearly understood as possible,

and as free of eccentricity as

possible.

Universities confer first-class

degrees upon a small number who
have performed with distinction

and, while not all cases are clear cut.

the criteria are clear and ihc cases

few enough for full and considered
judgment to be applied.

The third class, all but abolished
in many university departments, is

reserved for those whose perform-
ance is below standard, though the
border is perhaps even more blurred
here.

Thai leaves us with the second

class, far more than three quarters in

many subjects. These are graduates
who have performed adequately,
some more adequately than otherc.

Not only does it seem unnecessary
to divide them up. it seems utterly

foolish to divide them at, or close Jo.

the mode of the distribution, the

point at which they all tend to

bunch.

A more arbitrary and eccentric

procedure, and one which takes the

lime and energies of most university

examiners, would be hard to devise.

Is it not time that it was stopped?

Yours sincerely,

PAUL LAXTON.
University of Liverpool.

Department of Geography.
Roxby Building,

PO Box 147.
Liverpool.

May 9.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Veil over a draft

European treaty
From Mr Peter Horsfield. QC
Sir. In February of this year the

European Parliament approved a

“draft treaty establishing the Euro-

pean Union", establishing, that is to

say. a unitary supra-national state.

Am 1 alone in finding it odd. or

rather incomprehensible, that in all

the welter of advertisements, articles

and news items in your paper and
elsewhere preparing the public for

(he European elections on June 14.

there appears to be no mention
whatever of this draft treaty?

It would be unfortunate if the
electors, having voted for their

MEPs in June in ignorance of the
very existence, let alone the terms,
of this draft treaty, were then to be
told that their votes constituted a

mandate for the signature and
ratification ofthe treaty.

The fact that only four Conserva-
tive MEPs voted against ihc draft

treaty, notwithstanding that its

terms must be repugnant to the vast

majority of their electorate at home,
may make it something of an
embarrassment to the Government.
But that does not justify the present
deafening silence.

Yours faithfully.

PETER HORSFIELD.
8 Stone Buildings.

Lincoln's Inn. WC2.
May 1 S.

Nazi war criminals

From Mr David U'inntck. MP for
H 'ahull North (Labour

)

Sir, There should indeed be a

considerable amount of shame felt

by Western governments at the way-

in which the Nazi mass murderer,
Rauff. successfully, and for such a
long period, escaped justice.

It is true, as Tom Bower's article

stated (May 16). that the British

Government had very recently

requested the Chilean junta to

extradite or expel Rauff to West
Germany in order to stand trial for

his wartime atrocities. This was.
however, done not only much too

late in the day, but with a good deal

ofreluctance.

When I raised the matter in a

Commons adjournment debate on
March 14 last year I was told by the
Junior Foreign Office Minister that

the arguments against any official

British initiative (i.e.. requesting the
Chileans to expel him) were
compelling. The reason given was
that the representations made by the

German Federal Republic to the

Chilean authorities had been unsuc-
cessful.

Tom Bower refers jo the infamous
Mengelc. who carried out the.,

experiments on inmates at Ausch-
witz: what would happen if his

whereabouts were discovered?
Would we be told that there is

nothing that can be done to bring

him tojustice?

Clearly, if Western governments,
and particularly the United Stales,

had really wanted to ensure that

Rauff was expelled to West Ger-
many, there could have been enough
sustained pressure on the junta for

them to decide it was not worth
allowing him refuge any longer.

Instead ofsob stories over Hess, it

would be much better if govern-

ments of the wartime .Allied Powers
remembered the pledge given at the

time that once the war was over all

those responsible for Nazi crimes

against humanity' would be brought

to justice.

Yours etc.

DAVID WINNICK.
House ofCommons,
May 16.

‘Remarried 9 by order

From Mr Edward F. Northcote

Sir. The three cases in which Sir

John Arnold set aside decrees nisi

(report. May 16) really show up the

absurdity of our present laws of
marriage and divorce. Is it likely

that the intervention of the Queen’s
Proctor will have added one whit to

the sum ofhuman happiness?

In today's climate of opinion, it

would be better for
-

the civil law to

recognise marriage as a personal

relationship (such as friendship is)

for which, as such, it can make no
provision.

What good is done by the lawyers
going into questions of who slept

with whom, whose "unreasonable
behaviour" caused what feelings and
on which exact day have a couple
been separated for two years?

Could they not more productively
concentrate ’

their efforts on the
interests of children and property

questions when relationships do
break down, which is most often
caused by death.

Yours faithfully.

EDWARD F. NORTHCOTE.
Rat 22,

12a Cambalt Road. SW 1

5

.

May 16.

Value formoneyinhouseimprovement
From the President of the Building

Employers Confederation

Sir, Two important points stand out

from your editorial (May 15) on

housing. The Government must be

more consistent in its investment

programme and the improvement
grants system urgently needs to be

streamlined.

The threat of a moratorium on
the letting of local authority capital

contracts is not an idle invention.

The relevant Department of the
Environment memorandum to local

authorities states that “the need to

adjust allocations (for 1984/85) . . .

cannot be ruled out . .

.

.As Whitehall fudging goes, that is

as crystal-clear a signpost that a

moratorium is under consideration

as one is ever likely to get in

advance of the axe actually falling.

Do governments never learn? The
sheer ineptitude and chaotic mis-
management involved in such a

crude measure as a moratorium or
retrospective cutting of budgets are

too well known to need re-emphasis-
ing. Mrs Thatcher came to power as

a radical leader committed to a

break from old “stop-go" muddles
of previous governments. Such a

blatant U-turn to her own capital

spending policy of eighteen months
ago would seriously deni the

credibility of that commitment.
On the more technical, but

equally important, question ofhome
improvement gram procedures.

your editorial confirms in its general

scepticism our own detailed rep-

resentations to the Housing Minister

on urgent action that is needed to

cut out the abuse, plain fraud and
shoddy works that are wasting much
of the public moneys spent on such
grants.

The rules for approving and
paying grams must be tightened in

the minister's present review so as to
ensure that moneys are paid upon
the basis of good-quality worlu,
carried out by VAT-registered
builders and against the specific
invoices for work done.
We have proposed a practical 10-

point programme for achieving this

better value for money in housing
improvement expenditure and a

strong lead is now required from the
minister to convert good imentioos
into action.

After the Budget body-blow of
VAT on building alterations, many
people are questioning the truth of
the Government's manifesto claim
to make Britain “the best-housed
nation in Europe".

If a capital moratorium is

imposed and no action taken to

make improvement grants more
directly related to the works actually

carried out, then this questioning
will turn to cynicism and mistrust.

Yours faithfully,

BRUCE CHIVERS, President.
Building Employers Confederation,
82 New Cavendish Street, Wi.

Solvent abuse
From Mr Harry Greenway. MP for
Ealing North (Conservative)

Sir. You rightly say. in a generally
admirable leading article (May 5),

that the most important responsi-

bility to make their children aware
of the dangers of solvent abuse lies

with parents. This is more easily

said than done and 1 have received

three petitions from parents in two
years running into many hundreds
of signatures asking for help against

those who tempt and press their

children into glue-sniffing at school,

in youth clubs in their groups and
gangs and many other areas ofyouth
activity.

The problem has clearly gone
beyond the control of many of even
the best parents, whilst the feckless

ones would not be bothered anyway.
With up to 10 per cent ofchildren

in some schools said to he sniffing

glue or other solvents; with people
unable to keep themselves out of
prison because all sense of responsi-

bility has been dissolved out of a

mind decayed by glue-sniffing and
the rapidly rising number of known
deaths from this disease, the law

needs to be strengthened. This is not
to say that parental education is not
very valuable, too.

The Government is surely right to

agree to support legislation designed
to outlaw vigorously those who
deliberately sell solvents to known
abusers, but this will probably not
cure completely a growing and
hideous problem. It surely cannot be
beyond the wit of companies to
produce solvents which do not
specifically attract sniffers to the
joys ofinhalation.

Surely suitable chemicals could be
added at the production stage which
would repel the abuser, whilst

remaining unnoticed by the honest
user.

TTie Bill I have recently presented
to Parliament on Glue Abuse
(Prevention) would force this issue

and is needed badly. Little real

research has been undertaken by
companies in this area and the time
has come for all concerned to

recognise and meet the serious

challenge we face and the fact that it

is growing fast.

Yours etc.

HARRY GREENWAY.
House ofCommons.

More Russlish
From MrAdrian Room
Sir. In my letter to you ofNovember
2. 1971. you kindly allowed me to

quote some examples of new
Russian words borrowed from
English.

Now, in 1984, the Russians have
produced a farther dictionary ofnew
words and your readers may be
interested to discover some of the
English borrowings made in the

1970s (apart from those quoted in

my "interim" letter on the subject of
May 31, 1980).

Several of the words relate to
entertainment and the mass media,
and include ays-revyu (“ice-revue"),

big-bit ("big beat”), rok-opera.

seksapil ("sex appeal**), serial (as on
TV), spirichuel. kheppi-end (as in an
American movie) and eskapizm.
The world of business is now

more prominent, with dizayn
(“design”), konsensus. marketing,
menedzhment. nou-khau (“know-
how"). supermarket andfifti-fifti.

As expected, new sports terms
also appear, among them vindsyorf-

ing (“windsurfing”), reytihg-list (of a
chess-player), sparring-pannyor. fol
(“foul"), fosbyuri-jlop (in the high

jump) and. if sport it is, striking (in

the nude).
Communications and transport

have brought the strange-sounding

frivey (“freeway*') and khayvey
(“highway") as well as lendrover.

ireylcr (behind a vehicle) and zebra

(“crossing).

In other fields there are now
skrining (medically), poketbuk
(paperback) and kitch (“kiJsch”).

Two of the most unusual words,
however, are zong (music-hall-style

song in a play or opera) and sessun
(hairstyle in the manner popularized
by Vidal Sassoon).

Yours faithfully,

ADRIAN ROOM,
1 73 The Causeway.
Pelersfield Hampshire.
May 8.

Umbrella-haters

From Dr F. S. Grimwood
Sir, The letter from Aileen Ribeiro,
of the Courtaulds Institute of Art
(May 12), will no doubt remind
many of your Oxford readers of the
story of C. M. Bowra’s encounter
with Eleanor Plumer at a certain

Encaenia garden party when, not
unusually, it began to rain.

Bowra chivalrously asked the

Principal of St Anne's if she would
care to share his umbrella; where-
upon she drew herself up to

attention and said; “My father was a

field marshal; we do not use

umbrellas".
Bowra replied: “Quite so.

Madam; my father was a mandarin
and I do.”

Yours sincerely.

F. S. GRIMWOOD.
69A Jack Straw's Lane,
Oxford.
May 12.

Reality of livery
From Mr J. F. Phillips, QC
Sir. Paul Jennings (“Reality night at
the Cordwainers’ Hall”. May 17) is

clearly right in saying that “most of
us . .

.

know nothing whatever about
the City livery companies"; and that
is largely the fault of the livery

companies themselves. But in

declaring that “the time has come
for a bit of rethinking" and that

“there has to be some conunutty-
. . . some correspondence, however
slight with real life” it has clearly

escaped his notice that this has
already been done in the past seven
years in the formation of no fewer
than 10 new livery companies.

In each case they are based on the
original principle of the older
companies - that eligibility for

membership depends in pan on the
actual practice of the profession or
calling implied by their titles.

Thus the Chartered Surveyors.
Chartered Accountants, Chartered
Secretaries. Actuaries, Insurers.

Arbitrators and, within the last year.

Engineers have joined the ranks of
those livery companies. 94 in total

which, largely unsung, play their full

pan, with the City Corporation and
the professional and financial

institutions, in the government and
the management of the City.

The result of this joinder in a
common cause is not merely the
preservation of our heritage of
institutions and customs but mainly,
through our services - exchanges
and markets, finance, shipping and
insurance - and not least our
method of settlement of mercantile
disputes, the rqeular conversion,
year after year, of a deficit in our
terms of trade - even in our
temporarily oil-rich economy - into
a substantial surplus, on which our
economic life and reputation so
largely depends.

Incidentally, has the silly season
started a bit early this year?

Yours etc,

JOHN F. PHILLIPS (Scrivener).

The Athenaeum,
Pall Mall.SWI.
May 18.

Sixth-form studies

From Professor ,\f. F. Oliver

Sir. ‘‘The dreadful plunge into a
world unrclicvedly scientific” (lead-
ing article. May 2) from me age of 15
has been identified for a long time as
contributing to the quite exasperat-
ing lack of awareness, interest and
perspective many medical students
and young doctors display with
regard to our cultural heritage,

history and language. But do not lay
the blame solely or even principally

on dons and the universities.

The aspiration of schools to
increase or assure their record for

The leading article yesterday on (he
European elections suited that Italy

would follow France in the presidency1 of
the Community. The next presidency will

be Ireland's.

obtaining university places, together
with the pressures from parents -

not always for academic reasons -

on their progeny and on their

school, are potent factors. Both
should recognize the disadvantages
of early specialization and that the

community would be better served if

those seeking professional training

in universities and technical coffegcs

had a broader sixth-form education.

Entry into medicine is the most
exireme example, you allege, where
narrow academic attainment at

school is more highly valued by*

university selectors than other
qualities. But much of what is realty

needed before entry into medicine,
as distinct from what is taught at

school, should be capable of being
learnt from relatively Short specia-

lized pre-university courses. I

suspect this is also true for similar.

vocational subjects. Such pre-
registration courses functioned suc-
cessfully during the war.

Many at school would then have
the inestimable benefit of other
learning during those years currentJy
filled with questionably relevant
technical information. The practica-

bility of such intensive introductory

university courses for those fatcr

pursuing vocational training might
profitably be evaluated by the

Department of Education jointly

with schools and universities.

Yours faithfully.

M. F. OLIVER.
Department of Medicine,
Uni versity of Edinburgh.
Cardiovascular Research Unit.

Hugh Robson Building.

George Square.
Edinburgh.
May 7.

The clash between
conflicting creeds
From the Dean ofDurham
Sir. The defence of Professor
Jenkins offered by your Religious

Affairs Correspondent (May 14) is

timely and appropriate. Not only
has he based his judgment on what
the Bishop-designate actually said,

rather than on newspaper reports; he
has also articulated a long-standing
Anglican freedom in the interpret-

ation of Scripture and the historic

creeds.

This freedom was most carefully
examined and expressed in the 1938
report entitled Doctrine in the
Church of England, which slated

that '‘the Church should. . . recog-
nise as necessary to the fulness of its

own life the aciiviiy of those of its

own members who carry forward the

apprehension of truth by freely

testing and criticising its traditional

doctrines".
The report also considered the

position of an authorised teacher in

the Church whose theological

opinions diverge, within limits,

from traditional teaching. This
possibility, too. is accepted, although
the teacher is urged to distinguish

the two with care and to avoid
offending consciences “as far as

possible".

Those who arc anxious to

discover whether Professor Jenkins's

views do so diverge should read his

considerable work. The Contradic-

tion of Christianity, with its attack

on narrow intellectualism. its insist-

ence on the connexion between
orthodoxy and right practice, and its

grounding in Trinitarian theology.

However, even more important
than the question of an individual

teacher's private but permissible

opinions is the question of what
Anglicans count as orthodoxy. I

believe that, making the important
distinction bLween truths of faith

and their basis in history. Anglican
profession and practice have this

century come to recognise the

essential orthdoxy of those who
confess the truth of the Incarnation

but are unable to affirm ex animo
the historicity of the stories of
Jesus's birth as well as of those who
confess the truth of the Resurrection

but are unable to affirm the

historicity ofthe stories ofthe empty
tomb.

Whether I am right or wrong in

my belief, this is a matter which
seems to cal! for public clarification,

not least because of present conver-
sations between Anglicans and
others on the nature of authority in

the Church.

PETER BAELZ.
The Deanery,
Durham.
May 14.

Liverpool’s other crisis

FromMrA. E. R. Gouity

Sir. The eyes of (he horticultural

world are focused on Liverpool. The
Garden Festival is a magnificent
achievement. It has cost millions of
pounds, and will draw millions of
visitors.

Many of those visitors will seek

out the internationally famous
Liverpool City Botanic Garden at
Hanhill, just two miles away. Here,
the most extensive non-commcrcial
glasshouse complex in the north of
England houses one of the finest

tropical plant collections in the

country, notably orchids derived
from five munificent bequests to the
city.

it is a tragic irony that just now a

sad state of decay is setting in at

Hanhill. The promise of sorely

needed renovation of the glass-

houses was cancelled last year, after

a change in party political control of
the city council. What are our
foreign guests to make of whole
corridors roped off as unsafe and
plastic bags doing duty for broken
panes even in the central hall?

The situation is dismaying for the

keen and talented young curator,

who with a sadly depleted staff

strives to preserve Liverpool’s

heritage. On enquiry I find that

within the last few months, the

deteriorating conditions at Hanhill
have resulted in more than 60
species being lost to cultivation

there. These include Brighamia
ettrina, a campanula from Hawaii
which is on the endangered species
list and is not included in any other
collection in the British Isles.

May I appeal, on behalf of the

horticultural community, for urgent
rescue action.

1 am. Sir. yours faithfully.

A. E. R. GOULTY, Chairman.
Royal Botanical Society ofthe
Northern Counties,
55 Brown Street,

Manchester.
May 10.

Sauce for the goose
From Mr T. R. Shaw
Sir. Miners and others “on the
clock" forfeit one working day's pay
for each day on strike. Teachers are

paid an annual salary and therefore
forfeit only one three hundred and
sixty-fifth part of this in similar
circumstances, lathis fair?

Yours faithfully.

T. R. SHAW.
7 Gladstone Street, SE1.

May 1 1.

Tit for tat

From Sfr R. G. Charnley

Sir, Letter received from parents

after Wednesday’s day of action;

"... hasn't done that drawing of a
shop front in France, because I

wouldn’t let her. You chose to go on
strike for the day. We didn't ask you,
so my husband Teels the children

should be on strike in sympathy
with your cause”.

Yours faithfully,

R. G. CHARNLEY,
Head of Lower School.
Rothelawe School,
Jemmctt Road.
Ashford.
Kent.
May 15.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 22: The Queen left Heathrow
Airport. London this afternoon in

an aircraft ofThe Queen'? Flight for

the Federal Republic of Germany
where Her Majesty, as Captain

General of The Royal Regiment of

Artillery and Colonel-in-Chief
;
of

The Royal Green Jackets, will visit

the Regiments in BAOR.
The Marchioness of Aber-

gavenny. Mr Robert Fellowcs.

Major-General Michael Palmer. Air

Vice-Marshal John Scvernc and
Major Hugh Lindsay were in

attendance.
By command of The Queen, the

Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting)
was present at Heathrow Airport.

London this morning upon the

departure ofThe King and Queen of

the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

and bade farewell 10 Their Majesties

on behalfof Her Majesty.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 22: The Prince of Wales.

President, the Royal College of
Music Centenary Appeal, this

evening attended a Concert in aid of
the Appeal at Exbury. Hampshire.

Licutenam-Coloncl David Brom-
head was in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 22: The Princess -Margaret,

Countess of Snowdon. President of
the Git-I Guides Association,
attended the Annual General
Meeting held this afternoon at the

Mansion House.

Lady Juliet Townsend
attendance-

was in

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 22: The Duke of Gloucester

this morning visited Warwickshire

College of Agriculture. Moreton

Morell and in the afternoon

reopened Stoneleigh Abbey. Kenil-

worth. Warwickshire.

His Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
May 22: The Duke of Kent,

Chairman of the United Kingdom
Committee ofEuropean Music Year
1985. today attended a meeting of

j

the European Organizing Com-
mittee Bureau at<be Headquarters

of the Council of Europe in Paris

and the Hotel La Peiousc.

His Royal Highness, attendend
by Sir Richard Buckley, later

returned to London in an Air
France .Airbus 3.

A memorial service for Mr John
Marriage. QC. will take place today

at 5 o'clock at the Temple Church.

Forthcoming
marriages
MrC. C. C. Brett .

.

and Miss F.A. Winn I

The engagement is announced
between Charles, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs C. E. B. Brett, of
Grcenisland. co Antrim, and Fiona,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs C.
E Winn, ofKew Gardens. Surrey.

Captain J.E. M. Carter
'

and Miss A M. Kinsey.
The engagement is announced
between James (Jay) Carter.

1 6th/l 5th The Queen's Royal
Lancers, younger son of Major and
Mrs D. S. Carter, of Heatheriand.

Llameg. Pembrokeshire, and Anna,
third daughter of Commander and
Mrs A. E Kinsey, of Brendan.

Nailsworth. Gloucestershire.

Captain P. E. 0*R-B. Davidson-
Houston
and Miss A. F. NeIson-Saili*aii

The engagement n announced
between Pairick Davidson-Hous-
ton. The Duke of Edinburgh's Royal
Regiment, twin son of Mirs V. A.
Davidson- Houston, of Cobham.
Surrey, and the late Lieutenant-

Colonel W. E C. Davidson-Hous-
von. and Angelina, only daughter of
MrA J. Ndson-Suliivan. of Bossay-
Sur-Claise, [ndrejet Loire, France.

MrT.C.Deras '
1

and Miss N. J. Wood
The engagement is announced
between Timothy Charles, son of

the late Anthony J. Devas and Mrs
E C. Picht. of Lugano. Switzerland,

and Nicola Jane, daughter of the late

Raymond Wood and Mrs H. Wood,
of Woodsctts. Worksop. Notting-

hamshire.

Dr A. W. Frankland
and Miss R. L Barber

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Dr and Mrs
A. W. Fnmklaqd, of London, and
n l i ...

Mr S. J. C. Hamilton
and Miss C. M. Lewis

The engagement is announced
between Simon, elder son or Dr and
Mrs Guy Hamilton of Woking.
Surrey, -and Caroline, only daughter

of Mrs M. Lewis, of Afresford,

Hampshire.

Rachel. younger cJaLghtcr ofMr and
Mrs R. S. Barber. ' of Tiverton.

Devon.

Mr N. P. H. Hadow
and Miss G. D. Booth

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son ofMajor and
Mrs Gerald Hadow. of Strettingion.

Chichester. West Sussex, and
Denise, eldest daughter of Mr Brian

Booth, of Higham. Kenu and the

late Mrs Elizabeth Booth.

Marriages
Mr T. W. Bird

and Mrs J. Clotworthy

The marriage took place in Bath on
May 19 of Mr Toby Bird and Mrs
Julia Gotworthy fnee Garrett).

Mr D- K. O- Brand ler

and Miss S. A. Baker

The marriage took place on
Saturday. May 5 in London be-

tween David Koerner Oloronfrmi
Brandlcr. eldest son of Joachim and
Pamela Brandlcr. of Manor House.
Tilbnook, Cambridgeshire, and
Susan Amanda Baker, daughter of[
Harry and Gwen Baker of Grove-
lands. Famham. Surrey.

Mr A Dodd-Noble
and Mrs J. M. Togwell

The marriage took place place on
Saturday. May 19 at St Cuthberr’s

Church, Allendale, between Mr
Adrian Dodd-Noble and Mrs
Jennifer TugwelL both of Allendale.

Northumberland.

Mr G. P. Hastings
and Miss G. M. Willmott
The engagement is announced
between Graham Peter, second son

of Mrs G. M.
.
Hastings, of The

Homestead, Bromyard Downs.
Bromyard, and the late Mr C. H.

Hastings, and Georgina Margaret,

onlv daughter of Brigadier and Mrs
E. G. Wiitmon. ofThe Old Rectory.

Brcdenbury, Bromyard, Hereford-

shire.

Mr R. Turner
and Miss D. Cripps
The marriage took place in London
on Thursday. May 17. of Mr
Richard Turner and Miss Diana
Cripps.

Mr A. Wood
and Miss H. Maslcelf-Gowing
The marriage of Mr Anthony Wood
and Miss Hazclle Maskcll-Gowing
look place on May 2 1 . at Warwick.

Birthdays today
Sir Kenneth Allen. 77; Sir Edwin
Arrowsinith. 75: Sir David Barren.

72: Sir Mathew Campbell. 77; Sir

Hugh Casson. 74; Miss 'Joan
Collins. 48: Mr Denis Compton, 66:

.Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh
Constantine. 76: Sir Samuel Curran.

72: Mr Nigel Davenport. 56:

Viscount De L'lsle. VC. 75: Dr Alec
Dickson. 70: Mr Marius Goring, 72:

Sir .Arthur Grattan-BcIIew, 81; Lord
Grenfell. 49: Mrs Margery Hum.
71; Mr Anatole Karpov. 33;

Professor John Lyons, 52; Mr
Humphrey Lyttelton, 63; Mr
Michael McCrum. 60: Mr John
Newcombe, 40: Mr Peier Preston.

46; Dr Edmund Rubbra. 83: Mr
Jack Steinberg. 71: Mr Arthur
Woollcr. 72.

Luncheons
HM Governmenr

Mr Malcolm Rifkind. Minister of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, was host at a farewell

luncheon given at I Carlton
Gardens yesterday in honour of the
Ambassador ofSouth Africa.

Lady Maclean
Lord Maclean, Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, and Lady
Maclean entertained at luncheon at

the Palace of Holyroodhousc
yesterday. The guests included:

The Norwegian Amtnssador and Mrs
Busch, ihe Earl and Countess Of Dalhousle.
viscount WhrtBtaw. CH. and VUcounieo
wnnelaw. Major-General Lord and Lady
MJcnaef Flcuuan-Howard. Lord SluckltiM.
Mrs Earnest Nelson. Ueurenanl-Colonel
Aldan Sprot of Hayscoun. Uie Rev a Gordon
and Mrs McGlIlivray and Mr and Mrs a L
Rennie.

THE SPORT'S WATCH Water resent
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The outdoor gardens at the

Chelsea Flower Show range
from a Victorian garden,

through modern designs to

special themes, including a
garden on chalk.

As part of its centenary

celebrations Amateur Garden-
ing magazine has created a
Victorian villa garden (circa

1884). designed by Roger

Sweetinburgb. Features popular

with the Victorians such as

rustic work, edging tiles around
the beds and a rock garden

made of black clinker are

included- Plants are appropriate

to the period, like the bedding
plants Begonia semperflorens,

a&eraium and lobelia.

The landscape students of
Merrist Wood College. Wor-
plesdon, near Guildford, have
created a “paradise garden”: its

theme demonstrates a Moorish
influence reminiscent of the

Alhambra in Granada.
The word paradise was used

to describe gardens of many
eastern cultures where water.

cool shade and simple greenery
ive relief from arid climates,

be garden captures this atmos-
phere with its fountains, cas-

cade and canal, and large

specimen plants of Dracaena
(Cordyline) indivisa.

The gardens of the three

prizewinners in The Sunday
Times front-garden competition
are prominent. First prize went
to David Mills, of Nottingham,
for a design with raised beds;

second pnze to Lynne Jenner,
of Jersey, who made use ofpink

By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent

granite_ drippings planted with tition was Stephen Prescott, of
phormiums and other bold
plants; and third prize to
Richard Baker, of Winchester,
who combined mainly ever-
green plants with black and red
tiles.

Douglas C. Knight, of

Birkenhead. The garden, he
feels, would suit a mature
couple, and plants have been
selected for flower, foilage.

texture, form and fragrance,
creating an overall lush green
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Mato administration
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aTld been made of York stone rejoined in 1940. and bdd a admmtttrative

limestone, designed by Jane
Fearaley-WhittingstaJL of Chel-
tenham. features Cotswold dry-

stone walling and a chamomile
lawn.
The formal herb garden from.

Hollington Nurseries, of New-
bury, i$ a pleasing exercise in

colour and texture, and High-
field Nurseries, of Whitminster,
are showing the best methods of
growing fruit trees in modern
gardens, including tub culture.

The Royal Borough of Ken-
sington and Chelsea has created
a natural garden with British

native plants, in a woodland
and more open setting.

Skilful use has been made of
pink brick paving, pink pebbles
and granite chippings in the

Halifax Building Society’s city

garden, designed by Geoff and
Faith Whiten, of Canterbury. It

is well planted yet easily

maintained.
The winner of The Daily

Telegraph and Sunday Tele-

graph garden design compe-

paving. and brick terracing,

softened by plants cascading
from one level to another.

Results:
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Mr A- Des
and Miss H. M. Singleton

The engagement is announced
berween Adrian, younger son of Mr
and Mrs A H. ties, of Loughton.
Essex, and Helen, eldest daughter of

|

Mr and Mrs F. J. Singleton, ofLayer
Breton. Colchester. Essex.

Mr I. G. Macgregoi-Scoct
and Mbs S. L. Richards
The engagement is announced
between Ian. younger son ofMr and
Mrs J. C. Macgregor-Scott. of Los
Angeles. California. United Slates,

and Sharon, only daughter of Mr
and Mis J. F Richards, of Pasedcna,
California. United States.

Mr G. O. May
and Miss M. L Marshall
The engagement is announced
between George Osborne, son of
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs D. O.
May. of Kyrema. Cyprus, and Mary
Elizabeth, daughter of the late Mr
D. L B. Marshall and Mrs M. P.

Marshall, of Sherborne. Oathail
Avenue. Haywards Heath. Sussex.

The Queen being welcomed at Essen/Muelheim airport, West Germany, yesterday at the

start of her four-day visit to British troops in Germany. She was greeted by the British

Ambassador to Bonn, Sir John Taylor (left) and two local mayors. Herr Horst Katzor and
Frau Eleonore Guellenstem.

Charterhouse
The following have been recommended
far election 10 Foundation Scholarships:
T Drew. Anwstoiry. Hmdtiead: 2. O J

Austin. DownaowL LMtlMftlMd: a J
Conoity. HMdinaM. Upnook; A. O » C
Brooke. Case Court Corf* Multan; 6 T P
Reardon. AUMawn Housa..Forest Row: 6 . S
B H Watts. CUremanl. 6t Lronanls-on-S«a:
T. S A AJckor. Mnnourn* Lodo*. Eatotr- 8 . M
J Rudd. S( Bcdt's. Eastbourne; 9. A PCrey-
Wilson. Yatdry Manor. Camber ley; lO. D J
m Samuels. Kino'* House. Rlciunond and
Charterhouse mi; It. J M Water.
Downsend and Charlortwuse iHr. 12. A J
Collins. Fertidcn. Hatiemere.
Bonn sebolarehlot M J Rudd. « Bede's.
Eastbourne.

Stowe
Scholarship Examination 1984

I
SCHOLMAJOR . 3LA(WHIPS; P J L JenJdns.

Engiefleld
an. OtweU_ j-Befl. ScaltdHTt

Green. Surrey; M J Worthington.
Ipswich-
l*nNgr J W Hooks. Moorlands.

Foxltin Drive. Leeds: H C H Wood.
^bldioajL Farnham RoyaL Bucks.
Exhibit!on »; o C .Mattingly. Scalicll/fe.
EnrHeJlekJ Green Surrey-. P R Savtue St
Ned's. Eversley. Hama: R J Spencer. Si
Andrew's. Woking. Surrey: O H Todd.
BrockhursL Newbury. Berta.
Wlndt KMardna: i C Hawed,
snibblngton House. Ascot. A M C WrfgtiL

S
lrkdale School. Sheffield
abase McDoujraBmb acIwtaraMp: J

E J BarnbrooK. Sr Frank Markham School.
Milton Kevnes-
Art oiMbttlont A M Guise.
Housa. wincuesham. Surrey.

WoodCOUr

Westminster School
The following have been elected 10

Preparatory
. .. fWeatrnlnSlar

Under School). A Whybrew iDulwich
colleue Preparalory SchoolJ. A PM Brearii
mulwich CoOeoe Preparatory School), D T
Kruhnoh iwastminsier Under School r. O
Weeks, living's House School. Richmond). A
C Pratt iHonlf* House. VUl/ord-on-Seoj. N J

D Saalfeld iBwktay Park School.
Bromley). H C Goldberg (North Bridge
House).

The following have been awarded
honorary scholarships:
D J Petty* (Arnold House School). H F G
Mount (Norih Bridge House). DSO Rennie
iSussex House'. J C A Ranawafce (North
Bridge House). D R Cullen (Keble School).

University news
Cambridge

The following have been elected

into honorary fellowships of
Magdalene College:

Duke of Gloucester. Professor John
Boardmsn, Mr Robert Latham.

Dinners
Lady Maclean
Lord Maclean. Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly
of the Church ofScotland, and Lady
Madcan enertarned ai dinner at the

Palace of Holyroodhouse yesterday.

Vimskny Ringadoe. Professor A K Sen.
Saroncn ScroLa. Sir Robert Shone.
Professor K B Smeflle. Dame Veronica
Weagwood. DM, and tort Young or
Dirungloo

The guests included:

The Moderator at the General Assembly
and Mrs Paterson, the Marquess and
Marchioness of Louilut. Viscount Oe L'Hle.
VC. and VHcouniexj De Lisle. Mr DaMd
Steel. Mp. and Mrs Steel. Major and Mrs
Nigel CaiamberUyne-Macdonald. Mr and
Mrs John Connell. The Italian Ambassador
and Signora Cagfati. the Earl and Countess
of ErroD. the Lord Advocate and Mrs
Cameron. Lord and Lady Cameron, ihr
Lord Lyon King of Armo and Mrs Malcolm
innes of EdlngtghL Mr Ivor Guud-
Lieutenanl-General Sir Alexander and Lady
Boswell, vice Admiral and Mrs N j 6 Hunt
Air Vtcr-Marsnal and Mrs J Tetley, the
moderator of the High Constables of
Holyroodhouse. the Chief Constable of the
Lothian and Borders Police and Mrs
Sutherland. Sir ritzroy and the Hon Lady
Maclean. Sir Wijuam and Lady Fraser. Sir
Robert and Lady Falrbalm. Major and Mr*
Da\W Butler, pie Principal aerie of
Assembly ana Mrs Macdonald, ihe Rev
William and Mrs Macmillan, the Res
Thom* and Mrs Morton. Mr and Mm
Robin Paterson, the Rev David and Mr*
Hamilton. Mr and Mrs Ian Grant and Mr
and Mm John rkhards.

Society of County Trading Stan-
dards Officers
The annual dinner of the Society of
County Trading Standards Officers
vras held at the Cafe Royal
yesterday. The principal guests and
speakers wrre Mr .Alexander
Fletcher. Under Secretary of State

for Corporate and Consumer
Affairs. Mr Geoff Hannibal, chair-

man of the society, and Miss Esther
Rantzen. member of the National
Consumer Council. Lord Drumal-
byn. President ofTrading Standards
Administration, and Mr John
Corfield. chairman, were among
those present.

Reform Clnb
The Economics and Current Affairs
Group of the Reform Club held a
dinner in honour of Mr Ed Mirvish
at the club last night. Mr Douglas
Llambias was in the chair.

London School of Economics and
Political Science
Sir Huw Whcldon. Chairman of the
Court of Governen of the London
School of Economics and Political

Science, was host at a dinner held
for honorary fellows of ihe school
last night. The other speakers were
Professor Rosalyn Higgins. Mr J A
L Morgan and Professor Ralf
Dahrcndorf. director of the school.

Others present included:

Professor W T Baxter. Sir k'ennrin Bern11 .

European-Adantic Group
The European-AUantic Group held
a buffet dinner at St Ennui's Hotel
last night for Mr Malcolm Rifkind.
Minister of Slate for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, who later

spoke on Britain and the European
Community. The chairman was Mr
Christopher Robson, chairman of
the younger members committee,
and Lord Layton, president of the
group, proposed a vote ofthanks.

ProCqjor Sir Henry pnelp* Brown. Sir
Sydney Caine. Lord CccWleid. Professor D
C Coleman Lord Ooham. Proisaior A L
Diamond. Profewor R P Dore. Dr O
Emmlnger. Professor Sir Raymond Firth.
Mr* Jean Flood. Professor L C B Gower. Mr
E Grebanlk. Proteasor dark Kerr.

Professor Sir Edmund Leach. DrJMAH
Lura. Professor Lucy P Malr. Professor W
R Mead Profesmr WNMeOUcoit. Professorw h Moms-Janes, professor a Note.
PTofeyor M J OaLeshoS. Professor 4 C
OffortL Sir Antony Pan. Sir Ahuialr
PUMnaton. Professor Sir Karl Popoer. sir

United and Cecil Clnb
Mr Sydney Chapman. MP. was host
at a dinner held by the I'nitcd and
Cecil Club in ihe House of
Commons yesterday. Mr Brian
Goswei], chairman of the club,
presided and the guest of honour
and speaker was Mr Kennetb
Clarke, QC, Minister of Health.

Calls to the Bar
The following students ofthe inns of
court have bora called to the Bar

this EasterTerm:
LINCOLN'S DM

D M*cC BtrrcO. BA <Hoe*l Of UVWROOl
polytechnic.

INNERTEMPU
J L Norris. 11B- t! 8
UtdversUy: O H EkrariA. *A. of
UnfV^' fW>^M»tPLE
R K KolUL BA- jjnrirCTUy of TTBtfiuvan.

BUrSngtiam
A
Uuttf«reUy; 8 Pad.

London School of Egaotio. UA
Downing CoOage. Caabrtdgd 1C GW.
Dfpioma In Msgtstertal Law. of Bristol
Polytechnic Mbs G Katukto. Uccnco Id
Law. Ltntveiiity College at Burklnpham:
fcS R AVnrwrtto£Ti^aHlkta'«0>tege.
Oxford: A J HtbboL BA. of Mmhmr

entered the Navy in 1919,

attended, the Naval StaffCourse Lolendge was 'very inndi the
in 1938. and was on -the naval officer, brijk; ’

efficient
Mediterranean station when ;he..and with a touch of bluffness.
had to abandon his carepr at'sea He had a gift for getting,on with
in 1939. •

; _ « . people of diflfoent naticmaUties
On ngouung he. was ap-. and this, together with an

pointed to the office-ofthe War ability to see ihe- fiiany. side of
Cabinet and the Minister of . things* accountedJarhis success
Defence, and had & period at

. in jobs requiring tact and
the French headquarters at- diplomacy.
Vincennes. In .May, ^941, he . After, his retiremeait he was
was a member of the joint staff chairman of the Devon' and
mission to Washington, ahd>'£xeicr Savings Bank and of
from 1942 to 1945 he served on . South-West Trustee r. Savings
the British Joim Staff and the. Baqk. ...in 1972 he became
Combined Quefe of-Staff He. -chmnnrat ofthe Devon Historic
took part in the conferences of Charges Jnist, and in 1973
Washington, Quebec, .Cairo,"'Deputy Lieutenant of Devon.
Malta and Yalta. • He married ' in 1936

After the war, Coleridge was Rosamund. daughter of
active at ihe United Nations in’"' Admiral Sir W. 'WT Fisher,

its early days, taking part in the- GCE^GCVO, and they had two
UN Assembly in' London in-, sons.) He is succeeded by the

1946 and serving on the-^ ddCT.WUUam IJulreOyfendge.

Mr Kari-AUgust Fagerholm, a ind: affirmed Finland's loyalty

leading Frnnidi pcffibdan wW -

fr> tiie Finnish-Soviet pact of
was Prime Minister three times, mutual assistance:

died on May 22 in. .Helsinki. at.. _i Fagerholm ^beemtie.. Prime
the age of 82. A Social Minister a^ain in 1956, and

in ;officcx until me * ji-f

«vS Sr
the
an

unlvcndly; C MOf Buctumao. LLB <Hd
ManctMpler UiUverstty; LoOQieoa YdH

act- National (Jnivaratly of irefencl: M P
FMdy. BCL-1

G A Gtitok. BA. KAk
OuvxCaOA Paprioannoa.
IMvcreny: MIA Rahman. BA- tan
Collage of Further Education: Jutta

Roma F Whelan. LLB. Qumo's University.
BcUML

remained
following

aniicabie visit to 'flic

Union danx% that time. When
he becamePrime Minister again

in i‘93fr; irafcevw; there was an
irariwdiani crisis, in ? whidt the

Soviet-- Union withdrew its

ambassador and imposed a

Service luncheon .

Royal Army Service Corps ; and
Royal Corps ofTransport
Members of the Royal Army Service

Corps and Royal Corps of
Transport Officers Luncheon dub
entertained yyesierday at luncheon
at Mark Masons Hail Lietrtenani-

Colonel Robert Flcmyng. Brigadier

D N Locke, chairman, presided.

Democrat, he was the object of
particular suspicion on the part
of Moscow, and the formation
of his last government,

'

in.

August 19S8, Ted to a severe
crisis in relations between the

1

Soviet Union and Finland.

Fagerholm was bom ixr.l9QF
and began his career as a bather,'

becoming chairman .. of' : she. ’-freeze cm virtually all aspects of
"barbers’ union from 1920 to Soviet-finnish relations.

1923. He became a member of lire formation of thegovem-
Parliament in 1930, and in 1937 “ment had followed an election

became Minister ' of Sotial
, in which the Communists

Affiurs, serving until 1943 r,
etoerged as the largest party in

through the troubled years of 'PariikmfctfL with 5Q seats. In
the Winter War and the response, most of tire other
subsequent alliance with Gcr- parties formed a coalition, with
many against the Soviet Union. ;

' Fagerholm tar Prime Minister,

He became Prime Minister in a and the Soviet Union look

one those pre
Major-<j*aerala Sir Cocfl Smflti and P BUdiC
BrigadiersBG Eastwood and B G E Courtis:
CokuKk F H emilnghML H T Vrunkr. D
M Gluctartta. D C WOdtsti. C T Spate B C- - RL Wallis. J NJones. C S Etidsn. I R Jones. .

V Aitdarsoo and R FDUcomM;

1948 at a time of conflict in

Finland between' the- Cqmmu-
nitst and the Social Democrats*
serving until 1950. That was.the
time of the: formation- ofNato
and, though there was never any

strong exception to it The crisis

ended- with, conciliatory moves
by Presidettt Kekkonen and the
resignation of Fagerholm in

December.
Fagerholm was Speaker of

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Major-General David Michael
Roberts, late Royal Army Medical
Corps, to be Honorary Physician to
The Queen, in succession to Major-
General Harold Stewart Moore.
Major-General John Aubrey Ste-
phenson to be Colonel Comman-
dant Royal Regiment ofArtiUciy.
Mr J. S. Shilling, Consultant
Ophthalmic Surgeon, St Thomas’s
Hospital, London, to be Honorary
Consultant in Ophthalmology to the
Queen Elizabeth Hospital. Wool-
wich.

Mr Jonathan Welfare has been
appointed Director of The Land-
mark Trust.

Sir lan Hunter to be Chairman of
the London Festival Ballet Trust, in
succession to Mr Gerhard Weiss,
who will remain a member of the
board.

chance of Finland aspiring to - Partiamemt several times, and
join, Fagerholm was accused ia was presidential candidate in
the Soviet press of wanting to 1956,... feeing, only narrowly
do so. He denied h vigorously,' ' defeated by Kekkonen.

MR J. F,MHCHELL
A correspondent writes:. ••• - •

- logs of interesting symbols on
John Fowler Mitchell, OE, the stones, which indicated a.

who died at Bath in his 98th person's trade or occupation,
year on April 28, was a former Thi* work embraced all tire

member of the Indian Civil - discovered graveyards in the;
Service who late in life became counties which they covered,
eminent in Scottish genealogy. Later

,
volumes also often in-

He was bom on December ‘ eluded information from other

Sir Ian Hunter

Science report

Chemical ‘sieve’ may aid nuclear clean-up
A limited survey of people

living near the SeJlafleld

nuclear fuel reprocessing plant

in Cumbria bas shown no

obvious abnormalities in the

amount of radiation in their

bodies.

The monitoring was done
earlier this month with a

mobile screening unit made
available by the National

Radiological Protection Board

for anyone who wanted an
examination.

A more detailed investi-

gation continues by doctors

and public health officials

working with Sir Douglas

Black, former president of tbe

Royal College of Physicians,

who is studying clusters of

cancers among chilren in

villages near Sellafield. Those
dusters of higher than the

national average are attributed

loan accumulation of radiation

in the environment from tbe

reprocessing plant.

In the meantime, British

Nuclear Fuels is spending

£50Qm over the next few- years

By Pearce Wright. Science Editor

to reduce the amount of
elements such as plutonium,
caesium. americium. and
Strontium flowing in the liquid

effluent into the Irish sea.

Those materials arc among
the compounds which are
finding their way back to land

in sediments brought by the

tide, and in seaspray carried

on the wind. Since a fraction of

a gram of plutonium can cause

cancer, and over a quarter of a
tonne of the substance has
been dispersed since Sellafield

began operating, there is

anxiety about the material

being concentrated in the food

chain or being carried back in

any other way.

Reduction of the long-lived

radioactive elements in the

waste dumped in the sea has
presented a technical problem.

However, complete removal

is now possible using a novel

group of compounds as
“sieves

-
on which academic

and industrial research chem-
havg been working forISIS

some vears.

Those chemical sieves are
formed from materials known
as zeolites, and they were the

subject of a meeting recently of

the Society of Chemical
Industry.

The cleansing of radioactive

wastes was only one of the

important applications which
were reported to the meeting
for new developments in

zeolites.

The zeolites which have
created great excitement have
been synthetic compounds. But
Dr Alan Dyer, of Salford

University, and Mr John
Dwyer, of the University of
Manchester Institute of Sci-

ence and Technology, de-

scribed how the first zeolites

were identified as products of
nature in 1756. The first

/coiite was a mineral found in

volcanic rock, and it was given

(he name Stilbitc.

Many others were found,

including specimens contained

in sediments dredged from the

ocean floor. Under the micro-
scope. most of these had

beautiful crystalline shapes,
bnt they were classed as
fascinating but rare minerals.

Indeed, some expensive
costume jewelry still includes
one of the members of the
family, Faugasite.

Almost 200 years after the

discovery, modern chemists
began experiments which
showed that compounds with
the structure of zeolites could
be made iu the laboratory, and
they were ideal catalysts for a
number of important reactions
in making plastics, and in

other petrochemical processes.

The economic potential of
the synthetic zeolites has
stimulated geologists to look
for their natural counterparts.

Many have been found and
they are no longer regarded as
rare minerals. And it is a
natural zeolite which can be
used for cleaning nuclear
wastes so as to remove the
radioactive elements that
cause so much concern.
Source: Chemistry and Indus-
try. No 7. 1984.

30. 1886, and was educated at
Allan Glen's School, Glasgow,
the Royal College of Science,
South Kensington, Glasgow
University and Merton College,
Oxford. He obtained a BSc with
first class Honours in Experi-
mental Physics at London
University in 1908.
He entered the Indian Civil

Service in 1910, and held a
number of posts io the Punjab
and at Allahabad, Madras,
Nagpur and New Delhi He was
appointed CIE in 193S and
retired in 1937. During the
Second World War he was on
military service from 1940 to
1946, when his knowledge of
European and other languages
proved valuable. From 1946 to
1947 he was in the Allied
Commission for Austria.

After he concluded that
appointment he began what
may be regarded as his third
career. He and. his wife Sheila
began recording the monumen-
tal inscriptions up to '1855" on
gravestones in Scotland. They
did this with meticulous care,
including in many cases draw-

sources, such as ‘commissariat
records.

The Mitchells used their own
- duplicating machine to produce
- these books, their work being
completely free, profits from the

sale of the books going to the

Scottish; Genealogy Society,

..which published them. Between
1967. and 1975 these monumen-
tal inscriptions were published
for the following counties:

Kinross-shire, Clackmannan-
shire, West Lothian, Dunbar-
tonshire, Renfrewshire, East
Fife West Fife, East Stirling-
shirer West Stirlingshire. South
Perthshire and North Perth-
shire.

He was a kind, knowledge-
able and hard-working man*
who was most helpful to those,

' throughout the Commonwealth
and the United States, who were
searching for their ancestors m
Scotland. After living many
years in Edinburgh he and bis
wife recently moved to Bath.

His wife, whom he married in
1920 and who was appointed
MBE for her genealogical' work
in Scotland, survives him.

DOM HUBERTVAN ZELLER
A SZSSiftfjA. preference in literature wa* fur

Benedictine monk, died sud-
denly at Downside on May 1 1,

attheagcof79.
Bom in Egypt in. 1905. Dom

Hubert was educated at Down-
side from 1914 to 1 923. a period
he described with humour and
'pietas" 30 year later in

“*•

Willingly to School He worked foe presenptrans of St
— - * • nfnwitrf c Pnla baHm

His monastic austerity was a
conscious reaction ‘ to this
worldliness. He kept no per-
sona] belongings beyond the
absolute essentials, such as
toothbrush and typewriter, be

rr Hungry io ocnoou He worked Q j.
for a year with a Liverpool

flcn55* .
Ru,e on eating.

cotton firm, and in 1924 joined writing as his manual
1 924 joined r • ,

-— ?

the noviciate at Downside. labour, and had to be kept away
After ordination he was

briefly Headmaster of Worth
Preparatory School, and for
eight years a Housemaster at
Downside: but he was not
suited to and did not enjoy
these responsibilities, and ill-

ness released him from them.
From 1957 to 1969 he was
chaplain to convents in North
Wales, and later for five years m
Colorado, United States. In
September, I983»fcc returned to
Downside.

. ...
fo middle ago he gave the

impression 'of having lived a
very worldly - life with a
fashionable circle of friends for
a brief period of his youth. The
real life diameters oiv whom
Brideshead Revisited was based,
as well as its author, were pari
of this circle (although his own

from choir under obedience
when he was seriously ill.

Dom Hubert wrote books on.
prayer and religous life until the
end, and they had a devoted
readership in the United Stales.
In England Jbis reputation rests
more on his commentary on the
*“1® of St Benedict, his
autobiogrphica! writings, and
his book of prayers for young
people. Lord God. Possibly his
rao« readable ' work,' now a
wood piece, is the series of
promuti of eccentric relatives.
Family Casebook

l
: In addition .he; produced

several volumes of monastic
cartoons of which, the -first was

,Cracks in the Cloister. He was

J!
80

..
a

. distinguished, sculptor,
ms stone carvings'ean be seen in
Downside Abbey,

chnStei

monks*
*

ranee?

Kamg

C
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

DOUG1 AS
CONSTRUCTION

-thewayahead
021-3564888

Equities retreat
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings Began, May 1 4. Dealings End. June I. S Contango Day,June 4. Settlement Day, June ! 1

4 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

security
LOCKS
Bsywiwo

Gat son* ra* protection from

1983 84
High Low Stock

lal- Cross
only Hod.

price Ch'ge Yield Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
lOEIt lWi Tress 12fi» 13M
1«V MB', Trrai 15% 1985
JO? 1S1 Exch Cv 13% 1PM
9Pit SSV Trca* 3% 10«
UiPu 09V Treaa 11W 1965
UC 9SV Troas C 8V* 1BS5
lfl4-*:» 140*s Exch 12W 19S5
lP3“u n9‘i Exch UVT 1985
1031, Wj Trees C 10% 1985
PCM. S9V Tress 3% IMG

Itrz 971. Exch C 10*,'% im
IWj 100 Treat 12% 1080
3?*» 91*1 Treaj SVr 1984-06 »V
8TV S-P, Etch Stye 1906 85*,

100*2 103>| Exch 14«i ISM
107*. 103*u Exch 13U% 1M7
IKiV US', Trees C 10VV- 1987
MV 80*, Exch 2ty<. 1967

WV
101*1*'

inh* ssv Exch
53 B* Fund

9ffn Treat
Ml SO** Trees
ins 93

*c Trras
55 S9*i Treas
:0I>1 55 Exch
1« OP, Trca; IL 2\- 1988
05--i 94», Treat t 9Vr IMS
f? TP, Trios
50 31 Treas

10*1% 1987 . .

StyV 198547 80'i

10% 1987
‘

3% 1987 8?,
12'r 1987 101*1

TV.- 1985-88 90
10*1% 1988 97

103*1

94V
3% 1378-fia

9*i% 1988 93*1,

10Q**u +*u 11.889 8.SG*

lOShk **u 14.484 9.848
10I*a +*k 11.823 10.017
94*1 ~V 3.175 8.915
101*1, .. 11.370 10.474
971, .. S.S51 19.624
102 .. 12.010 10.734

101*1, -*» 11583 10.789
98>a -V 10.152 10.888
SB*. 3.366 9.107

-> 10.979 10.936
*-*i 11.815 11.137
-V 8.924 11.058
-*t 2.915 8.997
-*« 13.239 11.215
-*i 12.710 11.328
-V 10.513 11.320
.. 2.985 8313

-V 10.742 11.428
.. 7.293 10.933

Pffii **. 10.371 11.420
3.847 9.889

-* 11.S37H.484
8.611 11.129

-V 10.825 11.450
-V . . 4.835
-4 10.331 11.522
-V 3.877 9J25
-*t 10.208 11.533

HBV
104*,
97ij

83*.

97V

MGDIL'MS
1M-V 98 Treat 111* 1969 99V -V 11.914 11.511

12V
830
278

7*,

518
102

94', Trca t lOV* 1339 94V 10.936 11.712 42 21
l'WV 9SV Each 10V 1989 97V -V 10.765 11.861 1H6 100

«v Trca* SV 193S-89 78V —V 6.402 10.406 47V 3W,
102 Treai 13<c 1990 109 -V 12.49J 11.903 1M

91 *TV Treas IL 2rc 1930 89V —
'4 4.667

1I«* III Exch 13ffe 1930 IW>, 12.211 11.910
9.1 Treas 8VV- 1957-90 M'i e-V r .v*- *ft-T-r

198V 9T Trees 11vy 1991 103V JiJ. v TWt *

12
106
141
23
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235
3DV

I05V
IU>,

w
10 IV
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Treas

I14c 1991 97V
12V> 1992 108V -V
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IIIV 39 Exon 12VC, 1992 1 04', -V
117V 106V E:.ch 13', r (' 1992 109V
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106*1
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104*,

12.434 11.831
12.668 11.788
12.399 11.941
12.092 11.916
10.436 11-266
11.914 11.875
4.903 8.646

11.219 11.847
1 06V -H 11.973 11.701
11T*« -V 12.389 11.807
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-V

I2!V 110*. Treat 13*»% 1093
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l?**, ins*. Exch 13*!% 1994
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111V OS*, Treas 12% 1995
65*. 60V Cat 3% 1990-95 60V
I01V 56V Exch 10*.% 1995 94V
117V 106V Treas 12VV 1995
I26*i liO*i Treat 14% 1306 _

94*i 84 Treat 9*V 1092-06 87 -V 10.559 11.281
134V 122*, Treas 15VV- 1996 122V -V 12.521 11.792
122V 109V Exch 13V% 1908 110V -V 12.002 11.609
111V 90V Treas IL 2% 1906 103*j -V 3.817
70V 57V Rilmptn ?> 1986-96 65*. -V 4.533 7310
123V 107*, Treas 13*,% 1997 115V -’a 11.950 11.534
KM*: 90 Exch 10*:% 1997 96*: -V 11.Iff 11.428
02V S0*i Treas SVc 1337 85*, -V 10.489 11.151

134*, 121 Exch 15% 1907 122V -r* 12.36611.798
78i, 63V Treas 6W 1005-B8 70V -V 9.377 10.919
133*2 124V Treas 15*-% 199S 12SV
1I4V 101*: Exch 12% 1998
MV S6*j Treas aty* 1909

104
92

12.297 11.690
11.554 11.441
10.714 11.080

10TV
94*4

33
116*.

-"« 11.583 11.417
-V 11.095 11.247
-V 11.025 11.214
-V 11.503 11.332

LONGS
116V 103', Exch 12*4% 1999
104V 02V Treas 10*;% 1999
1P2V 93 Conv 10*4% 1B99
124V 106V Treas 13% 2000
120 114V Treas 14% 1098-01 116V -V 11.995 12.560
HM 92*: Treas IL2*:% 2001 95V -*, 3.581
HO*, 02V Each 12% 1999-02 10SV -V 11.47711.342
123V JUV Treas 13*,% 3000-03 121V -V 11.739 11.400
103*: 91V Treas 1L2*:% 2003 94V -*l 3.518
113 90V Treas 11»,<V2001-04 106V -V 31.057 10.959
?UV 43*, Fund 3*:% 1999-04 47V -V 7.608 9.613

123*, 107 Treas UriV 2003-05 132V -V 11.095 10.914
W7U WV Treas IL 2% 2006 98V -V . . 3.382
87*i 77V Treas 8% 2002-06 80V -V 10.0S9 10.400
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8.4 3.9 18.5

23.7 4.9 9.9
10.7 3.7 12ft
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26V lOV Electrolux -B' £24
75 47 Eleetr'nlc Rent 58 -9

Elllou B. Ml -*i
Ellis A Ererard 166
Ellis A Gold ST*, * -V
Elson A Rabbins 59 -1

-*
• -0

-10
-3
-1

71 Bugeridge Brk 176
9V Bailey CH. Ord 12

27 Bairn W. 320

9.6 3.6 14.9
9.0 2.9 14.0
12.9b 6.2 12.7
8.7 7.6 19.9
1.4 7.7 .

.

2.00 0.8 21.0
-10 12.1 2.0 20.3
-3 11.0 7.5
-2 8.0 4.6 9.8

1983184
High Low Company

, Gross
’ Dir Yld

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E

Mz 22
208 131
as 24
73 26

4.7 d^ 0J
7 JO 4.8 9.1
4.7 1.5 33.9
93J 4.0 215
4.6 8.0 21

J

0.1 0.2 ..
9J 5.0 15.7
3.3 4A 11.1
3.6 6.1 $.7

24*1, 16V Emhart Carp £2l>: -V 95.4 4.4 0.9
44 Empire Stores
32 Enerjn’ Serv

384 183 Eng China Clay >43
40V 27*, Ericsson £27T

,

85 so Enui a Co
117*: 54*; Euro Femei
370 210 Eurotherm Int
113> 59 Evered Rides
148 83 Evode Group
615 273 Exlei Grp

e
40

-3
“*7

01
103 -4*j
260 -a
96

123
600

1.8 2.2 1TJ1
1.5 3^46^

12.5 9. 1 14.1
sa.o 2.9 9-1
3.8 4.7 12-a
5.4 5.3
4.6 1.8 27.4
3.0b 3.1 16.0
3.8b 2.8 20.5

-45 15.0 2-5 33-8

F —

H

-T

327
41V Balrsiow Eyes 95
83 Biker Perkins 149
43 Banro Ind 88

Barlow Rand 7an
Barrett Deri 102
Barrow Hep bn so
Bain A P-Isnd 166
Bayer I44V
Beataon Clark 190
Beauford Grp VB
Brcjunan A. 99
Beeclum Grp 313
Belam Grg 148

B
Belerare Bldgs 144
“ellwiy PLC

.. 22-5 7.0 9.6
-1 2.3b 2.4 19.9
-1 7.7 5.2 12.7

4.7 6.9 17.0
. . 0.4 23 13J

-10 »Jb 5.0 S.4
10J 10.7 9.1
3.1 7.B 15.0
S.Gb 5.2 36.7
280 5.8 21.1
32.9 6J5 SO
5 7 0.2 8.7
8.2 83 14.0

13.7 4.4 14.2
a.oo 3.4 16.1

-1

138 78
483 383
155 113
473 30®
80 39
132 61
111 llll.
29 14
9 4*1

338 161
313 231
200 123
52 29

137 79
338
130
246

132
Bcrarose Con* 313
Benioit Ridgs 32
Borlirf'di S. A w. i»
Bespak 283
Bextobcll 309
Bibby J. 241
Blackwd Hodge 13
Blagdcn Ind I2G
Blue Circle Ind .26
Blundell Perm 152
Boase U.P

-1
-6

-3
a -2

10.0 7.8 7.6
19.7 7.3 9.3
1.4 4.5 5.3

12.9 6.8 8.1
5.4 1.9 16.9

19.3 S.2 16.2
5.6 2.3 18.9

-7

Bodycote
DOS,Booker McCon

-1
-5

• -2

Bonnwlck T.
-1

Bowater Carp
Bldgs 299Bowthrpe __

BralUtwalte 145
Bremnrr 43
Brent Chem Int 111
Brit Aerospace 330
Brit Car Auctn 101
Bril Home 5irs 203

204*, 124V Brit Vita 183
780 304V Broken Kill 624

16 Brook SI Bur 65
61 Brooke Bond 72
67 Brown A Tawse 113

465
68
119
178
22
TV

288 -8
• -10

-1

-3

9.7 7.7 12.2
27.1 6.4 8.0
10.0 6.6 9.8
7.9 1.7 SB.

8

5.0b 7.4 7.9
6.1 5.2 10.1
8 8 3.8 16.4
0.0 3.0
O.le 1.8 ..

11.1 3.8 11.2
6.7 2.3 15.8
13.0b 9.0 5.0
3.6 8.3 29

J

4.0 3.6 20.4
23.0 3.9 8.2
4 lb 4.1 16.5
0.6 4.2 12.4
7.7 4.2 8.3

-32 23.2 3.7 7.5

85
118

-1

86
31
5

543

14
49

217
66 46
457V 128
390 138

42*, 8BK1K1
Brown J.
Bryant Hldgs
Blind
Burgess Prod
Burnett A R'shlreieo
Burton Grp 2TB

86
23
64
526
66

-2
• +1

-1

15*1 BuitertId-Ha pry 23* j -IV

4 2.2 18.1
6.5 8.3 9.9
5.5 4.9 11.9
3.6 *3 12.7

S'.i 4.9 9.2
.. 15“ 3.015.9

2.1 3 2 ..

-13 12.5 7.8 3.2
-6 7.0 2.8 20.1

0.7e 3.0 .

.

C—

E

CH Inds 42<i
Cable A Wireless 340
Cadbury Sen 132
Caffyns 134
C'bread R'byOrdlM
Cam bridge Elec 340
Can O’seas Pack 360

3
-3
*1

150 104
ISO HO
133 72
152 104
724 407
69 25

154 98
135 78
SOO -418

180 113
190
282
79

104
173
198
148
14fl

136
132
1S2
188
71
148
196
248

135
130
107
14B
654
63

147
121
749
150
157
252
68

SV Ford Mtr BDR 123
120 Formtnster
114 Foseco Min
32 Foster Bros

Fairvlew Eat
Farmer S.w.
Fenner J. H.
Ferguson Ind
Ferranti
Fine .Art Dev
Flnlar J.
First Castle
Flaans
Filch Lovell

46V Fleet Hldgs
168V Flight Refuel
34 Fogarty PLC

-3

-0
-1
-a
-l

• -s
-2
-3
-3

17S
173
142
126

8.1 0.0 8,5

1

13.9 10.7 13.7
7.1 6.7 28.

7

8.1b 3.5 11.6
8.4 1.3 21.6
4 3 8.6 42-2
7.0b 4.B 14.0
2.8 2.3 13.1

17.9b 2.4 20.1
11.9 7.510.5
4.6 3.0 11.7
3.6b 1.4 20.0
5.7 8.4 10.2
3.6 4.8 0.2
7.1 4.1 10.S
10.3 6.1 13.6
5.7 4.0 13.9

11.1 6.8 124
23 126 eb .. 8.6b 6.8 Tft
60 Freemans PLC 110 -4 6.4 5.8 10.0
94 126 e -3 8.0 B.S 7ft

109 Friedland Daggt 182 9.0 4ft T.S
49 Galliford 3d -1 4.3 8.6 7.1
«4 Gornar Booth 140 • -2 10.7 7.7 4 1

88 Gccn Gross m -5 9.Tfl 5.1 16.3
172 GEC 172 -2 45 2.6 12.2
MV Do F Rate noo’i *V 1056 10.5 .

.

53 GEI +1 7.6 9.9 19.9
188 322 • 18.1 8.2 ..
29 Cestatncr ‘A* 84 -5 1.9 2ft .

45 129 -3 5.4 4.3 8.1
143 CHI A Duffiu 198 e *3 14.3 7.2 9.9
62S Glaxo Hldgs 823 -15 14.6 1.8 26.9
isn't Gleeson M.J. 388 8.8 3.3 9.4
54 Glossop PLC 59 -1 4.9 8.2 30.3
89V Glynwcd 132 • —6 11.2 83 7.7

1983/84
High Low Company

Gross_ _ Div yid
Price Ch-ge pence * P/E

198
243
233
118
IK
370
324
74
30

50V Lookers
132 Lovell Hldgs
70 Low a Bonar

128 Lucas ind
84 Lyles 5.

127 MPl Fur It

266 MK Electric
240 ML Hldgs
31 MS Int
16*, MY Dart

165 ns*, McCorquodale

i
219
S3

195

SB

M
146

-2
-fl
-2
-a

213
167
73
86

158
127
107
138
240
an

133
128
32

99
31

140
90

141
191

-6
-«
-2

93V 48
51 30
46
46

221
352
288
192
130
117
393
376
58
168
1ST
64
56
30

165
147
10
91

166
330
248
192
138
32 22
71 20

230 155
174 US
1U5V T?
208 160
27S 186
188 122

345
240
189
108
84

383
362
S3

133
133
59
23
22

118
US

9
75
159
340
212
144
92

CSV
68

Z30
153
89>i

194
250

-2
-3

b -2
-3

Macartbya Phm 150
Macfarlane 167
Melnerncy Prop 70
Marks? R. 60
McKechaie Bros136
Micpherson D. 127
Magnet A S'thiu 162
Man Ajtcy Music 144
Harchwlcl 238
Marta 4t Spencer 258 » -5
Mir Icy PLC 83 -2*j

Marling Ind 49
30 Marshall T Lox 33

53 Do A 35
130 Marshalls HIx 208

Martin News
Marion air
Matthews 0.

May A Hassell
Medraltvner
Henries J

.

.. . Metal Box
37V Metal rax

103 Meyer Int
131 Milieus Lets
31V Mitchell Cntu
17 Moben Grp

Modern Eng
Molina
Men* A.
Moaiccatml
More O'Ferrill
Morgan Croc
Mom Bros
Mow lent J,
Muirhead
N5S Ken*
Nabisco
Neill J.
N earmark L-
Nortxos
KEI
Kthn Foods
Notts MIg

54 6.8 5.6
Ifc 1.7 7.8
10.7 4.1 6.8
12.3 5.6 53.4
9.6 1L3 7.5

til S3S
’K.K"
1.1 4.1 17J
7.1 4.9 BJ
10.0 6.7 7.1
3J 33 12.7
5.0 13 4J
5.7 93133
10 4 7.6 9.4

1963/64
High Low Company

Gross_
. Dlv Yld* Price Ch'ge peflen Sn P/E

A. G.ST 32 Stanley A.
109 260 Steel Bros
295 145 Steetley Co
148 -93
230 27
285 13S
310 228
314 20
153 39

47
407
204

Steinberg 142
Strong A Fisheries
Sunlight Serv 223
Superdrug 201
Sutcliffe S-rojm 26
Suler Elec 119

-1 2-1 4.6 18.7

t. 1B.6 4.0 *3
-4 15.7 0.0 1X3
-1 2.9bM ns
-3 . ,:e .. 49.1

lO.O 4.5 1L2
-4, 50b 1.1 2«
-i* 5.0b O 15.9

107 77V Swire Paclllc *A‘ 139

T—

Z

33 3.5
3.7 13.16.0a .

12.5 8-7 183
12.9 5.4 TJ)
S.e 3.4 1H ~

4.8 5-3 U.B
1.6 3.3 22.9
1.7 43 6.7
L7 4.9 63

10.0 4-8 12.1
8.7 2J 16.1IU 5.1 12J5
9.3 4.9 4.7
9.9 5-4 8.1
6.3 7.7 8.0

> -10 8.6 23 12.1
-6 17.6 4.9 14.4

3.2 6.1 105
-3 5.6 4.2 10.6
-3 9.9 7.5 2BJ
-IV 5.2 8.8 13.1
-1 0.7 3.1 31.1

11.3 9.8 7.5
8Ab 7.4 4.8

• -3

-a
-2

Nurdin AP'cock 122 • -2
90*, 44V Nu-Swift ind 68

4.7 63 10.8
10.2 8.4 14.9
6.8 2.0 18.8

18.0 7J 7.9
7.1 3.9 10.8
4.4 4.8 8.5
174 <3 0.3
1.4 2.1 5B.0

25 17.1b TJ 13.7
-4 9.3 6.1 8.5
-V 7.5 8.4 8.3
-4 9.3 4.9 10.7
-4 8.9 3J 10.2

5.1 4.3 S.S

-3

3.4 1G.3

96V Good Relations 230
01 Gordon & Gotch U5

144 Granada 'A' IK
230V Grand Met PLC 320
33 Grattan PLC 98
503 Gt Untv Stores 598
498 Do A
113 Gripperrodi

162V 109 Grosrenor Grp
2IB 120V GKN

105 H.A.T. Grp
136 HTV
196 Habitat

Had an
Hall Eng
Kali U
Hallltc

8V Halma
9V Rampson Ind

-8
-8

138
291
348
293
164
280
260
1S1
24V

106
116
178
155

21
43

115
260
687
79

270
60

993
191
1M
188
108
367
304
188
116
350
185
174
24
52

155
224

-IB

J

223 170
48 35

1252.6 6.2 10.5
83 2.4 16.4 1 177
7.7 5.8 10.7 313

lin, MV Treat llV^r 2003-07 110*, -*, 11.0:4 10J13
ni». liar. Tr»i» Tu-e_ entu_ni im. —V, u v< inu.114", Treas 13V<r 2004-08 123V -V
104V 91*, Treas !L2*-d- 2003 94V -V
HWV 97 Treas 1L2*^ 2011 99V -V
*&V 54V Tresis 5*,^ 2008-12 30V -V«V 72*. Trees TVV 2012-15 73*i -V

•113V e-"121V llW, Exch 12 V 2013-17
:

ion*. S3 Treas IL2*^e 2016
«V S7i, Treas IL^rV 2020
42 35V Consols 4Cr35*, Consols ir*.

37V 32 War Ln 3
4T*. 37V Cons 3*r>
31 « MV Treas l'c
35-, 22V Consols 2*s«o

90V
08V
39V
33V
43V
23V
24V

-V
-V

11.211 10J49
.. 3.338

3.333
9.483 9.965
10.019 10.164
10.403 10.411

.. 3.264 1

.. 3.228
10.658

46 Canning W.
43 Canton A NV
22 Caparo Ind
28 Caparo Props

Carclo Eng
n Co:

27
136
425
32*,
80

e -2

-1

-l

26V 22V Treas. 2t,*y Aft 75 24V

-V
-V
-V
-V

30.423
8.094
10.396
10.448
10.519

-1

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
121
W
310
rj

102V Aust 13V*V 2010 118*. *V 12.062 31.995
26 Hungary 4*s

rr 1924 58
265 .lapan Ass 4'v 1910 308
81 Japan

II9V 104V N 7.

S-I “t Z
MV ?7J, NK

1*70 lfi*i PeruW S nhrt
lf*2 S Rhd
38 SpanishW Uruguay

M
123
•ui

93

S'V 83-88 85
14V* 1907 106V
TV'- 08-92 81*2
TV* 83-66 93
6'r Ass 160

2V> 65-70 ISO
4*,'e 07-92 120
4«U 40
5‘V 85

13.333 11.528
9.219 11.349
8 02813.137

393 320 Zimbabwe Ann 81-86 320 -3 15.811

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
20*« 23*. LCC
03 91V LCC
86V 80*, LCC
65 TV, I.CC
52 71 G L C
MV 92 Ag Ml
P2V 7]*, Ac Mt
79*. «V Ac Ml

3“- 1920 25
5*,f r 52-64 99
5*:fa 35-S7 05
6VV 88-90 81
eVr 90-92 78*,
TV<V 01-84 99
TVOj- 91-93 T8V

85-90 77V
37V 31*4 Met Water B 34-03 36*4K 54*4 Swark 6V r

,- 83-08 90*,

12.108
5.553 12.188
8.470 11.461
8.596 11.740
9 039 11.787
7.028 10.681
19.022 11.817
0.697 12.133
0.434 11.337
7.459 11.230

1903/34
High Lnw Company

Grow
_ _ DW Yld
Price Ch'se pence *V P."E

DOLLAR STOCKS
il?V
X225

23**u Brascan
30*i I-*, Can Pac Ord I22V
3g*l, 17V Eriton Corp I30*h
-8-i 22 Florida Power i26V
13*h, I0-, Fluor fl3*,
15V 12*i Ho [linger £16V,

b35 405 Husky 011 615
12V 7V, INCO
*?, 9y IL' Irit

13V 9V, Kaiser Alum
420 180 Massey- Ferg
-i2*‘ Pln Canadian

-V 82.0 4.2 U.S
-V 70.2 3.1 30.5

-V 270 10.0 8.5V 49.6 3.7 $4.9

17't

-10
12.7 1.4

I14V • *V 73.2 5.2 11.3
110*11
225

-Vi 39 3 3 9

33j*j 1^, Sleep Rock
Trans Can P IBV

23V 12V US Steel £19*Vt
IT*, 0-, Zapata Corp £I7V

‘h*
+‘i 52 2 3.0 9.3

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
f"3 233 Alexanders
79 S3V Allied Irish
I32V TJ Ansbachcr H
3*3 1ST AN2 Grp

li'ViBankamorlea
345*, 18^ Bk of Ireland

355
101
83
363

15
310
??0
364
435
343
126

I3fl

237
389

, Bk Leuml BM fOV
;K 185

£13*1 -V 95.5
308 r -IV 20-0

28.8 5 1 12.4
9.8 6 0 7.6
9.0 6.0 9.6

18.7 5.1 6.6
7.3 8.6
6.5 6.0

218
78.

Bk Leuml UK
Bk of Scotland 312
Barclays Bank 477
Brown Shipley 369
Cater Allen Rings 503
Ch Rothschild 98

~<V 2?’j* Chase Man £31
2«i 20*i» Citicorp £22V' *e Dlacount 5632 Clli
41V 33V Commerzbank £42-,
.a*, 39-i First Nat Fin 79*,

34* 182 Ccrrxrfl It Nat 314
Grtndlays Hldgs 137
Gulnnesa Peal 58
Hambros £2 £13*,

.
Do Ord 145

Hitt Samuel 276

207M
16

1*4
351

129
40
3

100
17

6?V 40V Ht-ng K A Shang 58

-2

*1

104
313
104
JSrt

630
600
45
15'

254
'M

36 Jewel Toynbee 98
103 jn-.eph L. 278
^4 King A Shaasen 158

•b-2

270 Kleinwort Ben
338 Lloyds Bank

Secs0 233 Mercury
7 302 Midland

93

408
544
563
364
139
223
827

£92*,
78

Minster A saris
131V Nat. aus. Bk.
44S ?lat W minster
?0i, Ottoman
63 Rea Bros

20V 1A>I Pov-al of Can £14

;4J ::5 Rrl Bk Scot Grp 217
O'B 4SS Schroders 093

Seceombe Mar 385
Smith 51 Aubyn 66
Standard Chart 502
Union Discount 73*
Vfinlnist S3

370 SOI)

71 73
377 .141
“43 51A
250 135

.. 14.5 7J 11.7
. 20.0b 8.4 4.9

'5 34-3 7.2 3.7
-5 11.1 3 0 16.5
-10 39.9 T.9 ..
-4 6.4 6.6 12.lt

-IV 260 8.4 6.1
-V 144 6 4 5 0
-2 5.1 9 2 10.2
-V 220 3.1 .

-1*5 8.3
• -',9 17.1 5.3 9 3
-5 6.3b 4.6 .

0.9b 1.5 21 3
73.4 5.6 19-6
7.5 5J 13.1
13.3 4.8 9.5
4.0b 7.2 7.0
8.0 8.4 .

.

10.1 5.8 10.9
"1 11.8 7.3 13.4
“7 J7.1 4J I0J
-18 40.7 7.5 3.8
*5 13 6 2.4 14.1
-8 36.4 10.0 8.0
-2 8.9 4.9 13.7
"7 10.4 0.7 5.5
-15 44.6 7 I 3.8

430 7.2 9.9
1.0 2.3 35.2
103 7.4 4 P

11.0 3.1 7.7
23.6 2.8 14.3
28.6 7.0 12.0
8 4 9.7

.

39.3 7.0 7 0
48.6 6.4 12.4
5 8 2.6 12.7

-V
• -4

-5

• -1
-2
-3

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

Carlton Cora
11 Carpe la Int
65 Carr J. (Don)
32 Caueton Sir J. 72 • -3
41 Cement Rdstgne S4>, -*,

8 Cen 6 Sheer 11
22V Centreway Ini 50
37 Ch'mbn A Hill 53
18 Chloride Grp 32
*1 Do7V*CavPM53
1M ChrlsUM Int 410
117 Chubb A Sons 1S3
235 Church k Co ill
118 Clirforda Ord
B= Do A NV
ML Coalite Grp

Coats Patous
234V Collins W.

4|
Comben Grp

» Comb Eng Sirs
16V Comb Tech

6.4 4.8 .

43 2.9 24.8
0.6 2.3 19.5

15.5 4.3 7.5
3.6 3.4 14.7
2.1 2.9 0.6
3. In 5J 16.9
.. .. 15.7
8.4b 6.1 12.0
6.4 1J35.4

LB* 23 133
3.4 4.7 10.1
2 9b 5.3 13
0.4 e 3.9 .

3.4 6 9 11.7
4.4 0.4 6.6

Com« Grp

35 Conder Int
121 Cookson Grp
44 Cope Allman

£55”" £-
188 Costaln Grp
73 Cnumulds Hi
21 r»M Oe Groot 36
33V Cowle T 38

12.1 3 0 19.1
8.5 5.6 10.8

15.7 3.8 12.2
-.7 5.3 6.8
8.3 13 5.2

-2 10.9
6.7 5.5 7,4

‘ gas
i ss

1.8 13.

Hanlmex Corp
Hanover lnv
Hanson Trust _
Harris Q"nsway 380
Harrison Cros 737
Hartwells Grp
Hawker 51 dd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
Headlam Sims

28*, 18V Helene of Ldn
94 20 Helical Bar

ii Henly's
118*, Hcpworth Cer
105 Hcpworth J
26 Herman Smith
40 Hesuir

Hewdrn-Stuart
Hewm j.

Hlcidog F'cost

6.1 2 5 283
10.7 9 3 1031

8J 4.5 14J
12.1 3.8 14.4

-4 1.4 1J 14.0
-18 20.7 3.5 13.2" 20.7 3.5 13.1

7.0 3.7 8.7
8.2b 5.5 9.4
12J 6.8 9J

-2 4.6b 4J 14.5
-4 17.1 6.4 9 5
-6 8.6b 2.8 21.0
-10 12.3 6.6 9.3
-« 10.9 9.4 5.1
-4 10.0 4.0 14.8

. 16.4 8.9 5.8l 2.0 1.2 37.7
1.1 4. S 22.6

o~s

110V 32
78 38

328*, 244
178
233
285
22
40
76

121
148

Hill

Hillards
Hinton A
Hoechal
Holloa Grp
Holt Lloyd Int
Hopkfnsans
Horizon Trarel
Hie of Fraser
Howard Mach
Howden Group

I3V 9H, Hudsons Bay
112 42V Hutch Whamp

20V 13
89 64

99
429
SO

185
43
24
20
121

$
£
35
74
46

290
248
241
480
28
81

110
158
254

V

2.7 1.8 3S.8
-8 4.8 2.1 19.9
-8 10.0 2.6 14.9
-13 45.0 6.1 35.2
—4 7.1 73 5.3

15.7 3.7 10.0
2.2 2.8 12.2

15.7 8.5 15.8
4.3bl0.0 9.6
XI 0.8 12.0

• -8
-8
-3

-3
a -6

-2

0.1 0.1 ..
9.0 6.4 29.5
8 3 3.4 18.8
0 7 L7 39.0
5.1 7 9 S.T
1.9 5.4 83
3.4 4.6 4.0

-2

15.7b 54 6.6
6.1 2.4 15.6
11 4 4.7 7.3

10 28.0 5.6 1.91 2.9 10.2 10.3
5.0b 0.2 9.7
7.6 6.6 6.5
5.7 3 6 8.5
12.1 4-0 13.5

.e . . 19.9

30 9 X7

-2
• -1
-10
-8

3
a *4

I —

N

82 50
147 93
82*1 44

225 88
680
166
4

5.9b 0.8 19.3
i.7 10.2 5.7

83 Crest Nicholson 93-- -
- lig

-l*,

85 Croda Int
49 Do Dfd

• -3

383 100 Cropper J.
98 55 Crouch D.

130 24 Crouch Grp
124 64 Crown House

283
76
24

122
292 153 CrTStalatc Hldgs 270
247 90V Cum'ns En C* £185
330 200 DPCE Hldgs
93 85 Dale Electric

482, 306 Dalcety
31V 13*4 Dana

Dataserv Inc110

90
80

194

330
SO
412

92
533
198

-0
» -3

-1

67V -
338 178 Datastream
231 65V Darios * New

64V Daeis G. (Rldgsi 89
36 Davy Corp 62
90 Debenhams 174•“ le La Rue 095

s. --- 'ce Corp *95
99*i 41', Delta Grp 88

.??!» Dewhiraj l._ U8

Dobson Park 73
Dora Hldgs
Dorn Int Gi

,

Douglas R. M.

670 523
519 240

92V 56*,

105 83
140 SO
82 57W 40
J50 101
70 38
3fiV 18
90 50*i
127 60

Dowry

EBES

C
h7sdgs

88
124
61
58

J44
38

I32V

14.6 4.7 11.2
3.0 3.1 28.7
2.1b 7.4 83

19.3 6.7 6.8
4.9 3J 12.6
2.9B 7.9 18.0
2.9 7.5 3.9
4.B 5.0 10.1

10.0 8.3 14.2
. n .. 9.4
5.7 2.0 XI

J

:: 1i
8.6 7.0 19.0
3.0 1.8 26.0
375 2.0 ..

2.8b 0.9 43.1
8.1 6.8 9.2

31.4 7.6 11.2
-V 04.5 3.4 24.43 1.1b 1.2 17.8

6.2 13 86.9
-2 14.3 7.2 6-5
-2 5.7b 6.4 8.7

3.3 8.5 9.4
-9 10.7 6.2 10.2
-13 33.8 5.8 12.1
-6 34.3 4.9 20.4
-2 3.4 6.1 6.3
-2 1.7 1.4 20.4
-5 5.8b 2.3 11.5

7.4 9.9 9.8
8 5 7 3 9.6

-4 6.0 4.8 8.31 2.3 4.1 ..

3.2 3.512.3
9.6 3.9 11.0

193
262
070
50
39
182
350
54
19

358
340
383
98
106
64

151
145
378
60

200
lOO
ISO 5

*
274

ICL a?
IDC Grp 133
1M1 7*
iBMaek.lohnsen l?6
Imp Chem Ind 564
imperial Grp
Ingall Ind
Ingram H.
Initial PLC
Inlasun Lets
ISC
Int Thtim».-«i
Jacks Vi.

.*amc m. Ind
Jardme M'son
Jxrvli J.

1SV Jettup,
5*: Johnson & f B

285 Johnson Grp
Johnson Matr
Jnhnston Grp
Jones tErnesn
J nurd an 7.
Kalamazoo
Kennedy Smale 120
Kenning Mir 110
Kode Int 295

37V Kwlk Fit Hide 39
133 Kwlk Save Disc 180

3
-1

3«
108
81
19

312
90
127
405
29
20
63

220

1 lb 1.7 T.s
9 6 7.2 13.5
37 7 5 8.4

-4 7 9 4 2 12.3
-26 34 3 6.1 8.1
-3 XI l 77 9 0

• «2 4.8b 7 I 10.2
*20
-5 1*9 4.0 1X1
-4 6 3 4.0 6.4
-3 2.1b 0.9 37.6
-15 28.2 3.1 15.6

0.9 2.6 11.8
1 3 6.2 17.6

22.9 9 0 7 3
2.9 6 2 6.0

17.7 5.1 7 8
14.3 5.8 10.4
9.3 3.2 9.3
5 8 7.7 19.5
8 3 8.8 12.7
2.9 8.2 4.7

288
213
198
123
123
233
288
232
SO

33 Ocean Wilsons 36
347 Cciepu, Publish 8B0
27V Ogllvy k M £35Ni

131 Owen Owen 151
Oxrard Insts 288
Pxctrol Elect 213
Parker Knelt 'A' 182
Paterson Zoch iso
Dn A NV 130

Pauls A Whiles 243
Pearson A Son 578
Pegler-Hatt 240
PenHand Ind

9 Pcnios
70 Perry H. Mtra
21V Phlcom __

. . ST Pnillps Fin 3V £95V
11»*jz SUitPhlllps Lamps flOV

225 140 Plfco Hldgs 160
223 130 Do A 150
351 153 Pilkjngtnn Bros 281
423 2I7*i Plrasurama 331

254V 177V PI esseV 210
25*u ITVi DO ADR £20*V,

203 1321, Plysu 200
332 135 Poll* Peek 279
B20 515 Portals Hide* 515
173 119 Portsmth .Ve«» 168

212*, Powell Duffryn 348
57 Precity A- 123

225 Pretoria P Cem 415
30 Pol Wales Hotels S2

44
70S
39

191
333
478
231
153
153
305
598
304
104
28

104
46
971;

-1 4.2 11.7 4.7
-10 12.9 1.9 27.9

128 X6 18.0
4.7 3 1 13.7
1.4 0J5 43.0
7.1 3.4 12.7

72.9 7.1 7.2
7.0 5.4 4.5

—2
-13
-10
—3

7.9 9.4
11.4 4.7 6.9

92
25
70
43

• -l
-1

-13 16.0 2.6 14.2
-6 18.4 7 7 7.4
-1 3.1 3 4 1X3

. e 62.3
5.7 8.2 6.9
1.1b 2-4 1X2
575 6.0 ..

38.3 3.3 14.8
7.5 4.7 9.8
7.3 5.0 9.2

13.0 3.3 9.7
8.2b 2.5 19 5
5.0 2.1 18.6

*5
-9
-10
-8

180
123
435
88

-1 3.4 1.7 28.8
-3 4.1 1.0 1.0
-10 34.6 4.8 9.2

3.4 3.2 7.5
-5 20.8 «.« 18.3
*2 9.0 4.1 38.9

2.1 « 2.6 15.2

162V 105*1 Pritchard Serv 109 • -4 3.0 4.8 13.4
45**1, 251, Quaker Oats £41*Vi *>u 147 3.3 23.7
55 31V Querns bloat
85 30 Quick H k J
103 66 R.F.D. Grp
298*, 183 Racal Elect
284 104 Rank Org ord
99 51V RHM
54 34 Rainers
43 27
466 331
530 373

Rubertt
RMC

51',
02
101
228
216
871,
49
45

426

-6
-0
-6*,
-1

• -1

73
22J

I3n
318
33
ITS
169
US
458
10
44
no
197
1*3
153V
165
45
lie
15V

300 ns

Rcckitt A Coimn 491
Redrearn Nat 100
Rediand 261

14*, Heimin Keenan 14»,

-9
-1
-7

1.9b XT 14.1
3.6 3.8 13.0
4.5 4.5 9-9
4.0 1.7 1TX

14.3 6.6 22.2
5.7 6.5 8.1
3.3 6.7 ..
1.0 2.1 23.7

17 1 4.0 10.8
17.7 3.6 14.8
0.1 0.1 ..

1X1 4.6 17.1

240
196
87

699
U1V

40
zu
118
111

21V. 13V TDK 13V
294 132 TI Group 244

225 21 TACE 2*»

81 35 TSL Therm Synd ,1

37 14V TSW 34

25«ia 20'*» Taheda BDR -Wf*
8V 4 Tribe. Grp •

500 390 Tarmac PLC 460
435 239V Tare A trie 37f
745 485 Taylor Woodrow 68S
85 42 TeiefLHlen 47

DO A - «
Telemctrix 313
Telephone Rent IBS

... Tosco 1*3

58 Textured Jersey 79
18 Thorn EMI PLC 554

75 Tilbury Grp »
30*, 13 Time Products 28*,

75 20 Tomkins F. H. 63
49 29V Tootal 44
99 71 Tottenham H >L

44 18 Toier Ktmalry 38
369 130 Trafalgar Hse 236
235 143 Tranxcoot Sere 1BO
113V 74V Transport Dev 95V
BO 29V Trent Hides 85

65 Tr Ideal TV "A 141
31 TrlefUS * Cn 46
12 Triples Found 36
7T5*J Trust Hse Forte 118
26 Turner Newell 88

105 Turriff
76 UBM

138 1' El
34 UKO int
91 Unlgai*

- 693 Unilever
37*1, 2snu Do NV

315 12ffV Unltech
128 Utd Biscuit

11.4 0.7 3X0
14.3 5.9 1X5
43 2X 1T.2
0.1 OX 1X1
1.7 5.0 13.6

9.3 0.13X3

-1

-2

19.4 4.2 9.7
23.9 6J 8.1
3S.tt 5.1 10.4

XS 5.9 7-7
X8 8J 7a
2.0b 3.6 ..
8.2 4X14.3
5.4 X9 1X6
5.7 7.2 13.6

23.9 4X 15.6
6-3 7.1 7.2

-3
• -2
-14
-2V 2X 3X 14.3

• -1>, 3.6 8.1 7.8
-1 3.7 8.0 BX
-1

* -4 14.3 6.1 10.0

T
-3

-1
-3

« -3
238 -2
148 • —4
IJM . • -6
113 -6
124 -l

9-6b 3.0 1X8
7.1 73 93
1.1 L3 17.3
TJ 3.6 1X9
0.2e 0.4 ..
0.7e 2.0
5.9 5.0 17.7
1.4 1.6 9.4

10.9 4.2 6.2
93 6.4 13.4
73 5.0 14.1
. e .. 40.1

10.1 8.1 8.4
885 -15 44.1 XO

.
9.8

E33V • -V 184 5.4 7.0

1S3V Utd News
Utd Sden243

84
295
86
37
162
63
86
43
32
45

288
137
320
278
120

entitle
Valor
Vereenginc Ref *488
Vickers IBB
Volkswagen «9",

213
158

-3
-3
-8
-2

1933/84
High Low Company

Gnu.
Div Yld

wlce Ch'ge ponce % prz

149 ill Trans Oceanic - 134
38 58V Tribune Idt 91B 06V TriplBoest Tnc' 7t*,

362 390 Do Cap- 311 -

182 129 Utd States Deb 169
9* m VlUng Res 89
78 40 Vfestpofll lnv 60
135 SO Wltaulmr 119

4X0 3X
2.7 2.9

4 1M ^
-1 9X0 5 5
-2 1.4 1.6

r.9 xfi
-3 3.g XI

SHIPPING
290 127 Asa Brit Ports 233
ll SiV,Brit A Com
10V. -4% Caledonia lnv

135
Cl
140
329

98 Fisher J.
35 Jacobs 1. 1.
70
108

Ocean Trans
P ft o wa- 9i

-28 1X1 5.2 * J
-> U.7 2.133.1
-*** 23X 3.7 34

J

4-0 3.6 7X
3.7 7.4 2645
9.3 7.6 88.0

17.9 5.811.7

-1

4
MINES
lff^.llV Anglo AW-Coal Ilffle

Anglo Am Corp £13,
£5* A*>* Am Gold M

02V. 40V Anglo Ant lnv 02
If 5 Anglorial £38
48 31 m5o;A' . £38

292 140 .Brocket MLnes^'
jp s
310 2®B Charter -Cons-

-V

a.

634 462 Gold Field* 544
702 384

.

ge^ttam 'pfd1 _5M
23 10 Doornfimteih
57» IT Briefanlain
31V 10V Durban Rood

457 142 East Dana
I7i*u TV E. Band Prop

131 81 El Ora M A Ex
394 170 Elstonrg Gold
,»V »V F S Geduld
186 83 Oeevpr Tin
16V 87, Gencar lnv

1

sm, 13 Gen Mining
10V Gowtldds. S.A. Q6

13V JV Grooiriel £10
2S3 189 H(unpKm--GoM 223
1T»i» 1# Harmony £X5V
62** 33V Hartebeest £3TV
imp, G3Vtj»"iiurg Cotta £93

10.0 6.4 8-8
l 347 j-g Lw|te i2s0

30V 17V Llbanon

76.41- 43
64.4 5.3 .
587 - 7.1 .

330 S.6 .

180 4.7 ..
. .. 180 4.7 ..

113 11.0 ..
410 30.8 13.1 .

+V 343 7.7 ..
-8
-7 13.7 . .7.0 ..
-18 35.0 6 4 ..

2X8 4.3
*V 117 6.7 ..

167 6.3 ..
+V .. ..

3

4.0 2A
18.7 6.4
744 4.9
3.7 3.4

72.7J XL1M -

,

Vospcr
vv'adMr
Waron Ind 106
' enter

-3
*1
-48
-2

18.6b XO 16.6
TX X615-B
3.7b IX 8.8

28.3 SX 4.8
11.4 7X10-8

Walker J. Gold 137
Do NV 130

... Ward A Gold 113
T8V ward white 136
76 Warrington T. B8
14 Waterford Gian 38

228123V watmoughs
144 Watts Blake
54
49
23
28
9

124
74

463

Wearwell
Weoaters Grp
weir Grp
Do 10Vi Conv

Wellman
Wetiiand. PLC

ittf IiWesta Grp Int
Whitman Reeve

UK
140
122
29
30

J?
88

41V ‘lOV Wh 1

lock Mar

~

12 5>, Wheway Watson 9

7.3 3X 9.1
4.3 XT 17.0
X6 8J 13 J*
21 L4 63.6
2.1 l.C 3X6
3X 2X3L7
7.0 5.2 9.4
XS 9.0 11.4
1.9 3.1 13.3
7.4 33 103
3.9 3.0 14.0

-4 4-5 3.2 13.3
4.4b 3.6 14.5

-IV XO 10X 6.6
-IV 3.6 .. ..

-V O.le OX ..
-2 11.8 6.7 5.4

6.0b X8 ..
11.1 1.8 18.4

• -1
-3

*3
-3

175 88
350 230
218 130
93

457
190
139
620
3

535
390
99

54
143
126

166
325
145
70
170

wtitiecroft
Wholesale Fit
Wlgfall H.
Wiggins Grp
witkes J
wilts g. ft Sona 166

103V Wlmpey G 124
490 W'sley Hughes 490
11 Wood S. w. 22

165 Woolworth Hldgs 490
278 Yarrow ft Co 30s
73 Zetters 93

-5
-i

• -5

6.1 0.6 ..
82 4ft 9.7
7.3 2.3 31-3

• -1

4.8 6-9 93
6.2 3.6 71.4
11_4h «ft 2X7
4.4 SJ5 9.4

>10 23X 4.7 9.6

• -ii 1L4* 2.3 133
• -33 1X3 4-7 93.8

.. 4.4 4.8 10X

720 230 Ljrdeuburg Plat. M<?
281 194 MIM Hldgs 194
31 U MTD (ManguEai .17
97 36 Malaysia 62
452 165 UorlcvBle Con 375
57 - 23 ~ Metals Exptor 32
14 8V Middle WIW £10h

934 569 Mlnorco 685
SIS 213 Nthgate Expior 295
474 2BS Peko Wrilsend 296
38 22V Pres Brand £33V
41V 34V Pres Stem S3»t

825 420 Rand Mine Prop 690
1I3V 67V Randfonttln . £105*1
300 174. Rraison 206
711 lag, mo Tin to ’Zinc 604
887 355 Runenburg
34*2 19V St Helena

623 311 SA Land
47V 31 SouUrvaal -'

393 180
475 . 100

108 7J ..
37A 3.6 ..
7X9 - 7.3 ..
3.4b X4 ..
133 8J ..
449 13 ..
395 4.3 ..
110 60 ..
193 9.1 ..
19.5 7X ..
176 73 ..
2*3 3.6 ..

-2 3J J.T ..
.. . ..r

IX 23 ..
-10. 28X 10.4 ..

+*i
*a
*v

.. SIX 4ft
«30 16.1b 2-2
4-10 ..

* +1V 149 4.6 ..
• +V 228 3.9 ..

.
-10 25.5a 3.7 ..
4-1 715 6X ..

sunset Best
TaASottg-Ttn

£46*1
360
425

39 2D, Tn^mdCou - OVt
_ vaal Reefs

6V Venierapost .

13^ Winkle ColUenr

£90

Reed A.
Do A Nv

Reed Exec
230.. Reed .Int

.

168
137
114
430

-1

UBS."'”
101V Rentokil Grp 136
l« Resource Tech 177
100

"

8.6 3.1 12.6
8.6 5.5 11.8
1.6 1.4 11.8

21.4 S.0 1J.6

Rcaunor Grp

75^
Ricardo Eng

181

155
US
250
38
288
218

99
56

135
25
200
142

Roberts Ad!ardl3S
Ruck* are Grp 38
Rotaries 102
Rotaprint 11>,
DollV«rC0PV 240

Railin' ns Int -0' 137
Rotork PLC 105
Routledge ft K 250
RowUnion Sec 38
Rowntrw Mac 264
Row-ton Hoi ell 188

-2
-I

-1
• -5

-V

2 6 1.9 23.2
b .. 33.4

IQ 0 5 5 12.8
3.6 4.011.0
S.« 6.3 9.6

. .e
4 6 4.3 9.3
O.le L2 9.5

8.6b 6.3 XI
5.3 5.2 11.5

113*, 93 Rugby Cement 108
250 112 SGB Grp 138

227
128
233

52
07

Ifilt

62
62
£6

-1

231 8.9 ..
3.0 3.8 15.9
7.1 6.3 7.0

LCP Hldgs
LRC Ini
Ladbrok*
Lrini- J Ord
Dn -A'

Laird Grp
94V Lambert H'wih 228

Laporle Ind 463
Lawrence W. 216
Lawlex 47
Lee A 17
Lee Cooper 129
Leigh Ini 96
Lep »..rp 545
Lex Serutri 4!i.
Li!Icy F J. C. 79

30*- Lincroft Kllg 107
313 Link House 4i0

435 223 Li-filCa 379
U3*i MV Ldn & M'land 13n
110*, 55 Ldn A N them 9J
186 62*, Ldn Brick Co 193
T4 46 L«nstr>n Ind! 63

15f, R2 L.mrh«. 131

476 227
272 396
58 24
18V 12

153 *3
10]

500
436
122
107
50?

55
345
159

*1
• -3

9 3b 7 9 6.1
12.6b 4.3 76 8
2 2 5.7 7.6
52 3 3 338
5.1 5 8 19.6
4 5 5 0 12.0

12 9 5 5 12.0
7.1 16 7 4
71 3674

-2 7 1 6 6 0 3
-2 8 2 3.6 10.2
-13 15.0 3.2 16.1
.. 14.6n 6.8 4 9

1. 1 23 ..
0.9 5 1
5 3 4.1 8 2
18 1.9 ..

25 0 4 6
23 7 5.7 10 0
5.2 6 6 6J
4.3 4.0 10 2

20 6 4.3 18.9
1.4b 0 4 51.9
1110 8 5 16.0
60 6 5 18.1
7.9 4 3 10.5
1.4B 2 3 46.7
329 08 ..

*3
-5
-3
-1

I’l

20
7«
553

m
>s
320
495
113
164

9V SKF -IT

400V Saaieht
356 Srinsbury J.

Sale Tllney
Samuel H Ord
Du A

Sangerx

153
140
96
35

172 Scapa Grp
^312

62
110

Scholes
5 E.E.T.

£15V
690
348
320
160
132
36
272
333
108

Scottish TV 'A' 154
97V 56V Sears Hidns
322
319
334
332
18
4S*j 32

463
—

401
S3

503
15!
93

412
236
150
33

S93
150

257
49
32B

84>,
319
197
219
197
13V
J3V

465
394
50

436

0 9 2.4- 7.1
» -10 13.9 SX 8.6

-3 10.0 5.3 48.7
-4 8.3 7.7 7.8
-6 8.0 5 8 11.8

. 8X4 3.4 18X
—10 14-3 2121.6
-2 9.L 1.T29.T
.. 15.0 4.7 9J

8.9n 5.8 33.
-3 8.9n 6.8 27-8
-1 ..e ..
-6 11.1

.
4.1 11.6

-2 24.3 8 9 9.1
5.1 4.8 7.7

11.6b 7.5 7.0

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

-1.

555 260 Akruyd ft Srn 510 • -3
32V 19*4 American Eap £21 V -V
27 15*, Argyle Tru« 19

106 44 Boustead 86
95 42>, Brit Arrow 74
880 395 Daily Mail Tst 775
B80 393 Dp A 773

D Electra lnv 97*,

23.6 4.6 9.8
83.3 4.0 UX
0.8 3X2X8

175*1 100 Eng Assoc Grp
706
79
20
5ft

453
381
341
76

690
42
455
437
436
123
298
57

375
38
10
43

313
263
212
32

336
25

190
307
275

110
408
62
10

Escn Int
Exploration
First Charlotte
GoodeDAM Grp 56
Henderson Ad 403
inehcape 371
Independent lnv 240
I wry ft Slmr »
M ft G Grp PLC 663
Mansofl Fin 34
Martin R.P. 235
Hercanine Hie 317
Mills ft Allen

41V Smilh Bros
130 Cld Leasing
40 Wagon Fin
81 Yule Catto

285
109
295
49
210

-1 3.1 4.2 12.2
-10 49.3 6.4 11X
-10 19X 6.4 UX
-V 3.0 3.1 2X6
-f 4Xb 3.6 18.2
-10 10.7 X6 14.7
-ft XO 3X 13J

• -V XI 0.7 90ft
1.8 3X 9X

42 U.4b 2.8 3Xr
-10 23.9 7.0 28ft
-S 0.7 OX ..
-3 0.4b 0.6 ..

-ft 28ft 4X 1X4
-I 1.4 4J -

.

-10 16.1 6ft 7.9
-10 16.1 S.t 8J
-10 10.6 Bft 8.9

-3
-1

• -3

4.3 3.9 5-8
X4 1.2 35ft” ” 6.T 13.3J 6.T13.2
7.9b 3.6 13.0

INSURANCE
17V* 12V Alex ft Alex H3V

34*, Do 11<V Coe £57V“1 Corp niv

51
30

44 19
216 152
81

119
128
3T2

219 Securlcnr Grp
197 Do NV
219 Security Serv
197 Do A

9*4 Sellncuurt
Shaw Carpel-:
Sldlaw Group
Stebe Gorman
si lentnight
Simon Eng

81V Sirdar
53*i GOO Group

345 Sketchier
127V Smith ft Nepb
112 Smllb W. H. "A

1 134
22V Do "B

--

350 Smiths Ind
Smurflt
Snla Vlscoaa
Solicitors Law
Splrox-Sarco
Staffs Pints
sug Furniture
stakis PLC
Stand srd Tel

-1
-2
-2

-7
-5
-7

-V

3.6 4XU.3
0.9 34.7XI 0.

XI 1.0 31.2
3.9 1.0 23.9
3.9 2.0 21.5
.. .. 16.9
2 1 4.9 30.9

-13 22.9 4.9 9.8
-7 13ftb 3.4 12.8

• -1 3.9 7.9 4.3
a -2 20.0 4.6 8.3

88
63

1*3

144 -2 6.4 4.1 16-0 205 ISO
85*,

370 -7* 7.9 8.8 16.7
20.0b 5.4 16ft

859 493

221
134

-3
-6

6.4 19 19.5
6. O’* 4.5 14.4

INVE51
28 -1 1.2a 4.3 15.1 533 378

528 -2 17.5 3.3 15.B 104 76
143 -4 9.3 3.7 19.1 258 161
» +1 61 47
32 -1 - .. 3A.1 497 240
18B -3 18.1 9.0 U.B 143 73
74 O.Oe 350 234
91 -a 7.5 8.2 7.5 142 103
123 *1 3.9 2ft 17.0 IIW 73
34*5 -4 10.7 3.1 15.7 . TT S2V

MONEY MARKETS -FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Clearing Bank!But Rate9-9V<* STERLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES
Dlieaun I MJkt Losa*<y
Overnight: High 7 Law 2

Week rued: 7V-TV

Treasury BillsfDliot
Buying Selling
2 months 8*Vt 2 months B*n
3 months 6*V 3 months 8®

n

May 22
iday'iranxo

New York SI XB65-1 .5950
Mnntresl 51.7935-1 8040
Amsterdam 4.28-4.3111
Rrunels 77.25-77.80f
Cnpenhasen 13.94-I4.0lk
Trankfurt 3.80-3.83m

Prime Bank BllUtDli<VITradeifDir<-
1 month 8>f-8V 1 month BV
2 man U11 8**i»-8»h 2 montns 9*i*
3 month, !7HI’tu 3 months 9>,

6 months Sht-OVi 6 months i*V*

Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
an

Local Authority Bond*
1 month 9V-8 r> 7 montns 9V-91

,

2 months 9V-BV 8 months 9V9*,
3 months 9V-9V 9 months KPrlQV
4 months 9V-9V 10 months 10V-10V
3 mnatbs 9V0V II monUis 10V-10V
8 months 9’r9*i 12 month, 10V-1DV

vtockholm
Tnyyo
Vienna
Zurich
Dublin

5Iay 22
1 close 1

51X883-1.3893
51.7980-17990
4.29-4.3WI
77.33-77.45f
13.9V13.96k
3, 81-3.82ra
193.73-194. 23e
213.HK213.30p
2348-23301 r

10 .83-10.84k
n. 7050-1 l.TBSOf 11.7150-11 -72S0f 3V-3Vcdlsc
11. 18-11. 20k 11.20-11 XI k lV2Vore disc

.93X3-195 OOe
212.73-213.7Sp
234 5-2338 1

r

10 .81-10.88k

1 month
0.38-0-28c disc
0 2B-S.33C disc
l*^Vc prem
13-20cdlae
lV-StioredlK
lyVpfgprom
73-220«aC disc
iu-130pst disc
12-131 re disc
3'r-Piore disc

3 months
0.84-0.87C disc
O.N-1.06c disc
3V-3*sc prom
43-52C disc

9 discMK181'

323.50-323.50yM 70-26.90sch
3 I4-3.16f
1 2390-1 -2435p

323. 73-324. 75g
20.7ft-SX8Oaeh
3.13-3.10f
1.2390-1.2400P

I'rPipt) prem
IV-IVc prem
28-39p disc

3ssc disc
340-370pSt dilC
37-401re disc
bVrftVoredlsc
9V-10VC disc
4V-4 7sore disc

sasssp,™
4V-3VC pfera
B3-100p disc

Effecifse sxchsBie rate compsrsd with 1975 wasdown >.S st H.fl.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER £ RATES

Secendsry Mkt.ZCD Rates 1^1
1 mnnih 8V-8*> B months 9*eft’i4

3 month, 9ht->V 12 months 9*V^9*»u

2 days
7 days
1 month

Local ABHiority Market I Pe 1

TV 3 month, 9h»
8 6 month, 9V
8V 1 year 10*i*

Overnight; Open i«6V
1 week 7V-7V
I men th 8*1-0'll
3 months

imorbiflt Market I'Vl

cioiei
6 months 9V3V
9 monihi 10*u-»Dt*

13 months 10V-IOV

First Clsas Finance HdUdealMM. Hste'rl
3 meotn, 9V 6 man ills 9V

Ireland
Singapore
Mali'iia
•VjWIllis
Canada
5- eden
Norway
Denmark
West Germ any
9wi:,erland
.'fetfcerlsnds
France
Japan
Italy

Belgium *Can, R,
Hong Knng
Pnrtugal
Spain
Aus-ni

1 1205-1.1215
2 1 053-2. 1070
2.3095-2.3110
OB980-OJ59B1
1 2949-1X954
8.0600-8.0700
7.8000-7.8100

10.0530-10.0630
2.7436-2.7445
2.2680-2X690
3.0880-3.0890
8.4450-8.4500
233.2P-233.40

UOl-1693
M.roxs.ra

7.8160-7.0100
140-141

133.36-133 43
19 37-19.29

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
South Africa

1.5393-1-3414
0.523041.5270
8.0560-8 0S60
149.70-151.79

It.8320-10.8640

C.4OE5-0.4113
3.2067-3X112

370-295
2.1427-X1477
4.8850-4.9290
2.9234-2.9277
1.7694-1.7734

17V 13V Am Gen Corp ^

.

530 314 Britannic 4tl
232 125 Cora Union 200
175 108V Equity ft L»w 143
501 354 Gen Accident 491
993 334 GRE 551“ 264 Hambro Lire 3T5

Heath C. E. 435
Hogg Rotolnson 199

323 Legal ft Gen 451

435 276
215 W

64.9 4.8
732 12.8 ..'

51.3 3ft 9.4
31ft X6 ...
16.9 8.1
6.4 4.B ..

• -10 37a 6.0 ..
e-4 3X9 XO
-11 22.6 6.0

.3
*3

*

4

24.3 5.6 11.8
4.7 17.4

22‘u Lib U(e SA RI £32V
282
188

London ft Man
Ldn Utd lnv

-5
... 218 • -3 .._

35*, 23*VtMar*b ft UCLra E2S*u -Vt 123 4.4 UX
185 J« Min el Hldgs 162 -2 • 7.4 4.6 ..

9.0
28.4 5ft
118 XS
2X5 4.7 ..
17.1 7.9 8.7

915 500
488 288
320 323
486 284
601 438
276 181
408 225

Pearl
Phoenix
Prudential
Retuge
Royal
Sedgwick Grp
Stewart W'son

16*s Shggun Alliance
694 410 sun Life 563

Trade Indent 'ty 205
Willis Faber 842

754
448
461
461
551
241
368

-a 47.1 ex
• -0 28X 0.3 ..
-7 27.1 5.9 ..
-7 10J 3X ..
-14 40.7 7.4 ..
-2

. 11.4 4.7 13.0
• -2 2L4 93 12ft

£14UU • —U„ 80.0 5.4—
-ft 2X3 4.2

10.7 5.2 __
30.0 3.8 17ft

Alliance Trust 463
Amor Trust Ord 95
Ang-Amer Secs 232
Anjlo^rnt lnv 59*,

HI
-1
-2

19X 4.1 ..
3.6 XS ...
7.8 33 ..
9ft 1X6 ..

96V

a*
10V .7*11 Weikom £8V

76o 334 W Rand Cons 635
335 267 Western Areas 40S
43% 26V Western Deep £43V
41V 25V Western Hldgs £38V « *V
304 ISO Wesurn Mining 216 -7
40V 20V Wlnkelhaak *37V
28 14 Zombi* Copper 17V

a -20 2X7 4 3 .

.. 28.3 3 4 .

-*, 263 9.7 .

.. 34.0 7.1 .

+1V 323 4.8 .

. . 45X 11 9 .

j! 159b SX
*1V 678 7.5
Hi 69ft 6.4 .

... «9.4 ._ .

»*V 8X8 11.0 .
-5 33.® 5.B .

.. 2X8 6 2 .
+•'. 240 5ft .

270- 7.e .

3.B 0.9 .

H, 220 5.9 .
. ..

OIL
130
lOO
84
154
66

338 236
54« 5SS
275 rw
200 12A
248 117
S3 • J®
84 36

168
4®
625 350
138 44
326 148
31 23
390 223
800 400
189 193

74 Ampul Pet
38*, April .. .

10 Aran Energy
6V- Atlantic Hes
36 Bristol OH .

Brit Borneo
B.P.
Britoll

.

Burmah Oil
Carles, Ca pe I

Century Oita
Chartertrril

80V CbmrtectiM Pet' 166
15 Collios K. 48

Global Nat Rea 435
Goal Petroleum 132
Imp Com Gas 320
KCA Drilling
Lasmo
Do Ops. .

Pecrocon Grp

110
T8
54
72
49
333
523
253
174
238 -

TO
'1

3.4 3.1 26.8

-3 .'.e ..

-a 133 5.8 17.1
-IT 34ft 6.610 5
-XS 14ft 5.6 8.8
-2 13 ft 7 6
-7 3.9 T.7 54 3
-2 4.9 6.9 11.3
-1 0.4 0.6 ..
-2 1.1b 9 6 31.8

60*2 22V Premier Cons._
oil845 3S5 Hangar ...

38*Vt 2iH*Royal Dutch
703 .406 Shell Tram

Texas Lt Pet
TOcentral
TR Energy
Ultramar

27 1
240 146
56 39
710 434

33
.312
440
136

. 56V
565
Hibn •
691
18

218.
48
614

*5
-6
-1

* -1

1.4 1. 1 21.1
15.1 4.7 17.2
4.3 1X0 6.8

-13 ISO 50ft 14.8
.. IflO 36.5 ..

-4 5.4 3.9 69
-2*1 .. .. 42 3

-i>L 2W 5ft' 5.9
-12 37.4 5 4 7.2

-10 HJ 6 6 13.0
539

-13 24ft 48 6.0

PROPERTY

X48
108

l?*'

99 95 Allied Ldn
248 . 192

,
Alinttt Ldn

1U «' Apex
45*j 2*V Aauis

126 75 Adanllc Met Op 90
320 230 Bradford Prop 288.
128 72V British Land 116
132 95 Brixton Estate 129
191 130 Cap ft Counties 183
3S8 300 Chestarfleld 3

w

655 480 Church bury 630
94 .

1

36*i Control Sec# 44V
101 47. Country ft New T 89

Daelan Hldgs 708
Eapfey 82
Estates ft Gen 91
Eat Prop, lnv 1M
Evans of Leeds 65
Ct Portland 190
Greycoat CHy 170
Guildhall 165
Hailwood Grp _ .75

1ft. X2 16.2
Aft 3.6 IS 5
2.9 2.6 2X9
2.1 4ft 27.8

-1®
-1
-1
-2
-5
-5

3 1- 5.7
8.6 3.0 18.5

229 331
97 61
91 57
184 120
73 99

180 130
182 304
165 103

630

*34

10

1.8 1.5 17 4
6.6

.
X3 17.9

«ft 3.4 24.1
1X2 3.1 25.8
31.7 3.4 45.3

-1*, 4.9 '10.1 7.6
-2 1.6. 1.8 .

63 3.8 §J
-9 9ft 8.9 21-6

3-0 3J .
.

11.4 7:1 1X9
3.8 9.8 11.1
T.l 4ft 28.3
18 J.l 37.8
8.8 5X 16.4
sa : 6.8

-2
-3
-2
-2

Hamm arson ’A' 820 • -10 ZL4b X6 32.2

326
182

H *3lentere ESU 482.
KmtJtP. 45
Lai11 _ _ __

.. _ -9
300 o-3
186

. —log Props 262
1B7V Land SscuriUs# 2Ftt

Anglo Scot
Aahdt

163
142
90

162
39 16

310 218
66

174
68

466
170
410
371
442
287
348
398
223
103
237

48n
47

34
293
60

84
84

188
218
245
410
224
315
918
513
106

down lov 334
Atlanta 104
Atlantic Asseta 81
Banker* lnv To

97>, Berry Trat 147
93 Border A Slhra 126
63V Brit Am ft Gen S3

123 Bril Assets Tst 148
Brit Enp Sec
Bril Invest
Brunner
Cardinal -Dfd' 154
Charter Trust 63

322 Coot A Ind 438
81V Crescent Japan 131

285 Delta lnv 300
303 Derby Tst ‘Joe’ 369
363 Do Cap 439
167 Drayton Cons 270
212 do Premier 33a
214 Drayton Japan 326
ISO Edin Amer Aas 153
82 Edinburgh lnv 92

132 dec A Gen 229
Eng A Int

«!

-a
-3
-3

-2
-2

• -3

-i
-1
-5

3.9b 3.1 .

10.0 X® .

1.6 1.5 .

»< 0.® .

3-0b 4.2 .

1.4b Oft .

4ft 3.6 .

3.7b 4.4 .
7ftb Sft .

1ft 3.4 .
16.7 9.7 .
2.6 4.4 .
9.5 X6 .

XS 4ft .

21-Sb Aft .
0.4 Oft ..

-10
-a

• -1

»V Eng A N York"4C Alliance

217
76
80

130
158
256
252
70

298 207.
150
254 ...
120 70
108 63
175 84
493 310
920 290

EURO'S DEPOSITS

173 13(1

303 K7
U»3V 171
:54V 82

AlUea-Li’Otrt
Bass
Beil A.

.
Bedding* on*

323 13€ji Sumter H. P.
5tT 392 DctenHh

208 Distillers
r? GrcenaJI

145 Greene King
100 Guinness

313
159
:«
172
474
SIS

142
M2
1G3
85
no
424
294
138
170
146

-2
-a

• -3

204 Hardys fc H'lom 2W
''

ztilni
'

*1 P'ahfand ' m
140 Invergordon 193

«9V 52 Marston 5*

Si* 5c«A Newcastle 136
sl'ifc _l 411*3 eagram J33V

-1

*0 5.511.4
16.2 4.5 12.0
6.J 3.7 8.7
3.8 4.4 12.4
4.6 2.3 16.4
14.8 3.5 13.6
1B.6 6X 7.9
6.0 4.3 11.4
5.8 3.4 15.2
8 9 91 7.3
13.3 8.3 11.6
4.7 4.2 14.1

5.7 3.7 IX?

308 303 Sa Breweries
43

243
17fi

175
172
236

189

127
136
218

Tomitln
Vau*
Whitbread 'A'
Do B

Whitbread Iiw

428
30

212
162
164
162

2.4b 4X 12.0
7.0 9.9 13.4

45.1 1.9 15 4

20.5 4-8 9.7

Finance Home Bile Rnte9‘V

,
'‘VI calls. lDVftVi seven days. 10flt-

*®V»: ^ one .
month. lOUu-lOVc three

monihs. HV-lDr: six monihi. 12V 12*,.

Rate* Supplied by Barclay* Bonk ROPSXonJ ExuL

COMMODITIES
COMMODITY

-“aasP1-

wolcerliainplon 210

-l
-3
-3
-J

13.3 6.4 9.6
8.0 43 9.3
0.0 4.9 Oft
7.9 4 9 3Q.P
9.0 4.1 11.7

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A —

8

3S7
2M 167

131 8*5 AAH 114 -1
MS. =19 AB giseirenis* 512 -3
W: 2Sj AE PLC 8G>, • -a

-57 AGB Research 342 *5
IK AMEC Grp 217 e-4
271 APY Hldgs 288 S
38 Aaroason Bros. 60 -2
10 Acrow “A" 16*1

-SK.
AdT40de Serv 78

Ldp, Adwest Group 130
.... A.G.I. 235

-if
1
®, ,

£Z2V
>•04 203 AcufRham Int 229

301

M
146
370

-V

%

8 3 7.3 Ift
0 6 b 1.7 34X
2.5 X9 17ft

10.6 3.1 39.6
14ft 6.6 7.0
16 1 9.8 8.6
3-0 3.012.4

j'** 7X 12.0
8ft 6.8 9.1
« 4 2.7 28.1

94 3 4J 6.0
6.1 2.0 U.3

Om-oB
RUBBER

Oct
NOV
Dec
Jan
Fab
ii5
O/D
J/M
AUOAR
S3
0«
Mar
M«r

Am
HT
Sep
Nov
Jan
Mar
May

SSfcCA

sr
S2Dec
Mar

I per rnwerte ton.

710-80 Sep
718-98 Oct
720-20
^ss-ai

&O.L
May
Jun
Jul
Aup

Three motUM U4.oa-SSa.BO

Tone: irrecuiar
X700

ZINC
L 1 _| _

m J.ULI C*^* _
28oi78-80. BO Thrremcntns
247X6-47.00
249.SA-49.O0

NOV
Dec

748-40 Jan
753-61 Vofc2.«i8

2B2.50-0Z.2S
=84.60-84X6
206.OO-88.7S
2M.B0-67.6O

T/O:
Tone: Irfeoular.

723 .00- 129 OO
6T5.00-674 OO

8.000

MLVtRLAROI
Cash
Three month*

257.00-89.00 T/O:
763-88
770-88
T78-7*
720-30
753-M
776-7*

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
„ .

Lncmaai nocea:
Official turnover Rgurei.

^twe bri pounds per metric ion
SUver m pence per troymain

gss&riiBMssf—

•

ssm
tfAHOXnb CATHODES“ 1018,00—IOI800

Tune: Easier.

SILVER EMAIL

682 0-863.0
675.0-47* D

46

Cash
Three mMiths
T/O:
Tone: Idle.

682.0-

685.0

667.0-

667-8
nH

162.40riU.30
171.00-70.80

211.
220.1

-IXOO
-16.00
2ftBl

ALUMINIUM
Coh
Throe month*
TiOi
Tape: Ftrwwr.

814.00-

91 6 BO

030.00-

981.00
10.000

BErfK
Yt

jy*“h vot S
Jun-94 6
Sep'84 8

Jun-«4 38

OecS* -
grajnjjjJiMtomd.

Jun’84 4T
S*p'84
Dk'CM _

Jun'84 61
Sep'BA 16

TIQNAL Maras
Jun'88
Comment: Weaker.

4297
4ft68

MEAT . AND UVUTOCK
COMMtBWOll: AV«%
eteek prtcra at representative
markets on May 32:“R Cattle. 101.83* per n lw
IfJ-ASX

t»io
>3998
14090

ait

OBi Pigs. S7.4

46ptMr koeetde

49p per kg Iw

90
96

154
113
170
98

1GS
300

IS* 133^ J

167
132
247
213
270
137
213

99
130 Family lnv 178
166 First Scot Am 204
154 Pint Union Gen 249
328 Fleming Amer 370

Fleming Em 2U
Fleming Far Bast 252
FlemingJapan 434

Fleming Merc 98
Fleming O'saas 3S2

OTV Fleming Tech 134
173 Flaming Univ 243

Bsaiw-
Gi japan lnv 129
Gen fund* 'Ord' 1860 Conv 510
Gen lnv A Tst* 131
Gen Scottish 112
Globe Trust
Greenfriar
Gresham Hie
Hambros
Hill P. lnv
Invest In Sue
lnv Cap Trst

—2
-1
-1
-2
-a

32JI 6.8

123 ii
1X4 5.0
4ftb 1ft
lft 0.8
3ft 3.0
4.4 2.0
8.9b 4X ..
3ft 4ft „
2J
X.
Tft
9-2* 3ftMb X8

30ft 4.8
2ft 1ft
2ft 0.8

Ldn A Prov Sh
Ldn Shop

--- Lyntun Hldgs
306 108 MEFC
145 101 McKay Sea '

143V U2 Maridiestb
35 Marlborough

113 65 Marlor EzUtes
380 94V Mountlelah
70S 8V Municipal
219 129 Peachey Prop
184 . 130 Prop A Kev«r
204 132 Prop Hldgs
138 7BV Prop Sec •

11V 1 Raglan Prop

270
270
140
118
92
98

480 170
366 154

flOV
211
180
198
128
9

-10

148
92
133
19=

81
74
88

103

BoMbaimh 687. -10
Rush * Tr>mkln* 292 * -6
Samuel Props.- 138 * -

2

Scot Met Props 82
Slough Etna 121

radarStandard Sea
56*, 27 Starting Guar'

346 245 Stock Conv
30
"14

Stockier
Webb-J.

152
91

330
68

-1

-1
-9
-1

T.3b-.2ft
6.8 XI 29ft

0.7 3ft

PLANTATIONS

U n ::M 3.6 ..

-1H
-1
-fl
-5

4.0 4.1
lOftb 3ft
3.1b 2ft
9ft 4.0
34 X3
X3 3.6
1.8b 1ft

12.9 11

223
134
185
123
197
458
168

-3
-5

146
63

96
43

140
66

Jagan Assets 48

T—-View lov 244

i*2
wSeb lw

Ldn Mere ll Sec 77a Dfd 57
Ldn Pm Invest 220
Ldn Trust Ord

97V Merchants Trust 75
8gr Monks

i®** HP* Murrav Cal
9£» Do "S'
w.

191 Murray Gleod

g Mur£Vlhfl

77V Murray w«r*urray 1

Do ‘B
1

228
99
92
78
70

236
136
136
92
08

-1
42
-2
-2
-3

5ft 3ft
.4.4 4.0
l?.l 5.4
lft I.D
5.7 3.1
4ft 4ft
10.7 3.4
7ft 1.7
4.9 2.9
0.1 0.1
6-3 X6
«ft 4ft
Z4 3.1

S.3 3.8
3ft 4ft
XS 4.6
3.4b 2.7
6.3b X<

-1

MM
3706

Enjpmfand Wales:
Cattle ra.ni SBft Mr cent.m.
WKC. IOO.8001*1JlSV
Simp nra down Bft |«r etnL

S*. price, hw.*3p
B not up 1.1l.I coot aw.

NICKEL

Tine:

Throe monms 10W.00-URM0 %£,*<***
gaog-g^f§ tin btyBe&rd
2*18-2415
2396-2393
2323-2320
2244-2237
2200-2193

2.621

2049-43

1866-63

Caah
Three month*
T/O:

Qrti
J IlfMS UHIIIDU
T/O: ^JgjrQMM.

T/O:
Tone: Barely Maattr-

3485-3*90
3640-3666

360

4066-1060

320

9010-9020
300

Cash 333.60riU4.60

LONDON GOLD FUTUPII1
MARKET
In USf P4TOX-
Jun
Auo
Oct
Dec
F«B
Vpt-
Tone: Uneertain.

.80-360.60

.50-367.60
2D-OOO.DO

. . 10—*03.50
*t:.10-417.00. Jim's*

636 6CP-B*PMW

Conunonh Stable.

KUNODOUARO
Jim-8* 34 16
S-P'S* 1670
Doc'S* 436
Mares »i
Jun'65 II
Canunent SUoMm-
SHORT 6TERLINO
Jan'S* 737 '

Sep'M 6*6
Dec'S* 96
Morse 7
Jun'88
Commenl- BWohOv weaker.
OlLTB

Cattle .no*, down Oft^ cen

L

Sheep _npe.jp &*^^v cent
169.77vf-a

Lcoden Oraln Futuwu Marine
WHEAT BARLEY

Ope*Month
May
Jty

»*»ii

£12X45
£127.16

121 ftO

^l07ftO
cuofto
Ctt&ftfl
£11X16

3187
227

Total lots traded
WheatX 1*6
Barley-. 66

106AS
10X66

win

« New Darien OH 71S4 N Thro* lag 83 38V
_ 20 Do Cap 2S
342 1*7 New Tokyo 282
274 182 North Atlantic 240
142 107 Nth Sea Atoeii 128
238 lift Northern Amer 222

J® ,27 Perron*] Assets 28
778. 188 Raeburn Sjo
159V 110V Rofaeco til ion
132V 104V Rollnco Subs III 140

41V Roronto 'NV £4*4
206 157 Scot Amer

98 Scot Eastern
156 Scot Invest
202 Scot Mortgage
I2l Scot National
76V Scot Northern

448 328 Sec Alliance
40 30 Stewart Ent
113V 81 Stockholders
111 “ 15 Australia _

43*2 TR C of Ldfl Dfd tt
84 TR Ind A Gen 13k
16G TR N«tural Hn 342

121 33 P«cfficBsatn2i7

- t'KJSS'
"

-2
“1
-1
-2

Jftn 1.8
X9b XI

3.0 3ft

J-4* 0J5
34b Sft

-10
6 -2

138

is
n

73
139
280

273
1» _
185 110 TR T«i

183
123
304
286
179
203
406

-4
*1
-2
*1
-1

-2

-l
-2
-2

-2
-4

lldloty 1S3
,55* TR Tnatees ’ U0
170 Throg Sec "Cap- 238

197 137 Throgroin Trust 178

-5
-1

• -2
-1
-3

4ft 13 . .

H Xi --
7.7 3.5 ..
0.6 2.0 ..
12 0 4.4 ..

4.1 ..
!» 3.5 ..

3-

4 0.1
«•» XS ..

if 3.0
6.T 3.3 I.
*•1 3.2

5-5 31
4.7 4ft
28. lb 4.0
0.6 3.6 ..

2-2 *» •-mu ::
4ft XS ..
10.0 ij *:

4.6 3ft ..
X»lft .

4ABX4 I.

4-

Z 3.1 ..
4,7b 4jM*U ..
9ft 5ft ..

.80-62 Barlow Hldgs
UV 4Vi Camellia lnv
11 4*» Caatlefleld
116 61V- Cone Plant
35S 108 Doraaakande
113 e» Highid* A Low

1

190 Hongkong
60 Majcdie

260 Moran

84 o-l
£10*.

iS
91

m
94

398
sa
200
89

450

sft- t* -

9.7- Oft
+1V 30-0 1X8 ...

3A XI
+120 5.0 1.4 ....

+2 3ft -;5A

X Rowe Evans lnv 82 43

4.T.6A .

l.« Oft .

1.1 2.4 •

MISCELLANEOUS
W, Essex Wtr 3.5% £40>,

S PJ-WUl-a !*’« mS Milford Dacha 44
70 Nesco lnv 79
35>, Sunderbid Wtr £40*2

500 1X3 ..

196 2-132.

5

ltd lXg ;
BOO-

UNLISTED SECURITIES
=9X1, Air Call
=3 Exp ids
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Slow handclap for the

Great US roadshow
A couple pf weeks ago, world, stock
markets were poised uneasily on . a see-
saw. Wall Street was hitting new lows for
the year. Tokyo was touching highs, even
during Golden Week, the official Japanese
holiday period, while London was bob-
bing uneasily between the two trends at
900 on the hi -30 Share Index.
Such diverse movements were c/earfy

unsustainable indefinitely. But investors
in London, buoyed up with talk of
"bucking the US trend in rates hoped that
London would imitate' the Japanese
model.

Yesterday saw the destruction of those
hopes. By noon. Wall Street was down
about 14 points, leaving the Dow Jones
Average at just over 1,100. Tokyo plunged
to an 11-week low, closing at 10,061.
And London? The Financial Times 30

Share Index shed nearly 20 points to close

,
at S56.3.

I Rationalizing both the London and
Tokyo falls is an easy, albeit fruitless,

[.exercise. In Tokyo, foreigners have been
reportedly heavy sellers, and sentiment
has been badly hit by the Gulf Wax which
threatens Japan's economy which is

heavily dependent on oil imports. In
London, package fears have given inves-
tors the jitters.

But these, explanations pale into
insignificance beside the central realiza-
tion by world investors that perhaps the
Great .American Roadshow is drawing to a
close. President Reagan's greatest electoral

asset currently is the Teflon factor - his
apparent ability to survive massive
political setbacks apparently unscathed.
But investor sentiment has manifestly
enjoyed the same “non-stick" immunity.
Galloping deficits? Booming credit
growth? Widening current account defi-
cits? None ofthese hard economic realities

had seemed to count for anything at all

during the massive US bull market of the
past couple of years.

The collapse and rescue of Continental
Illinois Bank has shown conclusively,

however, that the economic policies of the
Reagan Administration do have fall out
and that this can be painful.

The subsequent intervention by the
Federal Reserve Bank had left the US
central banking system in an agonising
dilemma, aptly summed up by Dr Henry
Kaufman of Salomon Brothers in his

latest Comments on Credit bulletin.

The Federal Reserve faces a serious

dilemma While its position as lender of
last resort is undeniably important, the

Fed also faces the ongoing - and perhaps
conflicting. - task of stabilizing the .

economy, especially since fiscal policy, is

providing little help. And while the

assurances provided to the banking system
bolstered confidence in the system, they

also increased the risk of aggressive

financial decisions that may lead to other

excesses."
And Gilts? First, it was “decoupling",

then it was the “wall of dividend cash”

argumemt - both were sophistries current

in market sentiment and designed to

rationalize a possible uplift in gilt prices.

But both arguments were shouldered aside

yesterday in the bustle to gel out of

Government stock.

Once it was a sign of investment

machismo to hold long dated gilts, willy-

nilly. But fashions change. Now it is chic

to be bearish of 21st century stock.

Finding reasons for the fall is difficult.

It is hard to blame the fall on Mr Prior’s

resignation hint; the miners’ strike has
been priced into the yield curve for weeks.

Money market rates were not noticeably

harder yesterday, and US bonds fairly

quiescent.

Some blame fell one hint of a July

package of measures on the way, after

reports in The Times yesterday that public

spending was moving rapidly ahead.

following April’s £2.4 billion borrowing
requirement.

Perhaps too the fall disguises what is

quite simply a buyers’ strike. Given the
authorities’ need to sell gilts, if money
targets are to be attained, and given the
acceleration in public sector spending, it is

arguable that both the market and the
authorities have connived to smash
current yields and find a new level higher
up at which stock can be sold.

This argument would certainly tie in

with the history of the latest tap. Treasury
9 ft per cent. Convertible 1 989. Issued at

30, and greeted fairly coolly, the issue

failed to find buyers, and last week, the
Government Broker cut his price to 47ft,
but surprisingly .failed to sell out.

In the event the gamble, ifgamble there
was, has come unstuck. The tap has now
fallen way below the recent tapping price,

leaving the authorities burdened with a
semi-dog stock.

Conclusive need for

open trading
George Bernard Shaw once wrote that if

all the economists in the world were laid

end to end they would still not reach a
conclusion. This is not quite true. On one
subject at least - the benefits of an open
international trading system - they are

almost unanimous.
The perennial political problem is that

the benefits protection brings to a
beleaguered industry and its workers seem
clear. By limiting competition for imports
jobs are saved. The costs - higher prices,

less competition, restricted consumer
choice, ossification of outdated industrial

structures are widely diffused, more
intangible and inspire no identifiable

political constituency.
The Western nations are coming round

belatedly to the realization that they must
open their markets to the third world if

debtor countries are to regain financial

stability.

There was an outcry in the United
States a couple of weeks ago when the
leading motor companies - including
Chrysler, Ford and General Motors -

announced record profits and record
salaries and bonuses for their chief
executives in the wake of a "voluntary"
export restraint agreement on cars from
Japan.

Moord's vision of
the future
The speech by Mr John Moore, the
financial secretary to the Treasury, at The
Times Budget briefing yesterday was a

lucid and seductive explanation of the

ideas behind March’s tax-reforming Bud-
get. It also brought with it a vision of
future for British businesses in which they
can follow the dictates of the market
rather than the dictates ofthe taxman.
Mr Moore believes that the lower tax

bile on profits will stimulate companies to

undertake more . innovatory expenditure
and that it will make Britain an attractive

place for both domestic and overseas

investor.

Such assertions, as befit any radical new
departure, remain to be tested in practice

There will, off course, be distortions in

the transitional period to the new sysem.
One of yesterday's speakers. Mr John
Carrcll. a partner of Stephensn Harwood,
referred to an ‘Indian sumtper’ for

traditional tax shelters like leasing, film

financing and oil exploration because

present allownaces will be available for

offset against the lower corporation tax

rates that rule in the future.
' But with these and other caveats Mr
Moore is surely right that the market is the

best judge of investment allocation

Banks fear debtors’ cartel

over $340bn Latin loans
From Bailey Morris,

Washington

Fears were growing among
international bankers in

Washington Iasi night that

Latin America is about io form

a “debtors canel“. with news
that Brazil’s Central Bank
president had slipped in for

closely-guarded talks.

Senhor Alfonso Pastore was
having private talks with

officials of British and Ameri-
can banks yesterday, after a

week-end communique from

the debt-laden nations which
bankers believe could signal a

new confrontation over repay-

ments.
Both the International Mon-

etary Fund and the Brazilian

Embassy refused to comment
on the’ talks, saving Senhor
Pastore was on a private visit

after giving an address at the

University of Virginia.

But diplomatic sources said

that arrangements had been
made by the Banco de Brazil in

Washington lor Senhor Pastore

to meet the commercial bankers
who believe increasingly that

their Latin American loans,

estimated at $340 billion, are at

risk.
Commercial bankers were

anxious to meet Senhor Pastore.

whom they regard as both

Debts of the big Latin

American borrowers

($ billion)

Argentina 44
Brazil 93
Chile 18
Mexico 89
Peru 12
Venezuela 34

Latin American debt
exposure of five

biggest US banks
($ billion)

politically moderate and influ-

ential in the region, to relay
their concern io other debtor
nations over the fast-approach-
ing June 30 deadline facing

American banks, which must
then decide whether to declare
some delinquent loans as non-
performing.
The meeting was urged in a

communique from the Presi-

dents of Argentina. Brazil.

Mexico and Columbia, who
said the recent rise in interest

rates was straining their ability

to repay debts. They demanded
both a reduction in rates and
longer repayment periods and
said these and other “siatisfac-

lory solutions for all involved"
would be discussed at the
"debtors summit".
Some bankers fear that

Argentina, which had earlier

refused to meet scheduled loan

repayments, is pressing other

Total
assets

Estimated
exposure

Citicorp

Bankol
134.7 1Q.2

America
Chase

121.2 7.2

Manhattan 81.9 6.2

Manufacturers
Hanover 64.3 6.4

j. p. Morgan 58.0 A2

debtor nations to take similar

action to increase the region's

bargaining power with inter-

national banks.
Until recently, there had

appeared little support for this

bankers’ nightmare. Mexico,
which had already secured
easier terms from commercial
banks, was anxious to maintain

a good credit rating both for

itself and the entire Latin

American region.

But this was before the recent

rise in US prime lending rates

front 12 per cent to 12.5 per

cent. It put new and some say.

intolerable strains on Laun
American nations whose foreign

debt repayments float with
movements in the US prime.

The one half of a point rise in

the prime rate two weeks ago.

lor example, added S200m a

\car to Argentina's payments,

and an extra $300m for Mexico.

5350m for Brazil, and $150m
for Venezuela.

This came at a time when the

political will to continue econ-

omic austerity measures, pre-

scribed . by the International

Monetary ‘ Fund, has been

strained severely by riots in Sao
Paulo. Santiago. Lima. Rio de
Janeiro and the Dominican
Republic.

The upshot was the unpre-
cedented call over the weekend
lor an emergency meeting of
debtor countries.

Although the tone of the

communique was moderate, it

nevertheless marks the first

lime Latin American nations

had banded togcihcr to seek

bcuer terms.

"Our nations cannoi indefi-

nitely accept the hazards to

democracy and development
posed by existing repayment
terms.” the leaders said.

• President Augusto Pinochet
of Chle. which owes S20 billion

yesterday expressed support for

the call for a regional meeting to

discuss renegociaiion of foreign

debt.

Small firms

prepare for

SE battle
By Philip Robinson

Small and medium-sized
stockbroking firms are now
marshalling forces to battle for
the retention of the stock
markets single-capacity system
without which they see business
in second-line slocks disappear-
ing.

After a public meeting at-

tended by more than 1 50 people
last week, the brokers have now
sei up a seven-man committee
which is likely to meet this week
to elect a chairman and plan a

strategy.

The move comes as the Slock
Exchange tells Professor Lau-
rence “Jim” Gower that it may
need legal backing to police the
market once powerful outside
financial interests take over
Stock Exchange firms.

The list of Candida les sym-
pathetic to the views of small
broking firms is beginning to
grow- and it is likely that for the

first time in 200 years, an
election will take place on June
24 for 13 places on the ruling

council ofthe Exchange.
The current list is about five

long and includes Mr Jeremy
Lewis of stockbrokers Seymour
Pierce, whose outspoken reser-

vations on the Stock Exchange
reforms gave ihe market a focal

point to start the rearguard

action.

Another likely candidate is

Mr Geoffrey King of Savory
Milln & Co. He is also pan of
the “rebels” committee which
comprises Mr Derek Green-
wood of Seymour Pierce. Mr
John Harkness of Earnshaw
Hayes. Mr Martin Walters of
Schaverien, Mr John East of

Margetts & Addenbrooke. Mr
Keith Goldie-Morrison of Keiib
Bayley Rogers &. Co. and Mr
Cameron Morpeth of Illing-

worth Henriques.
Mr Greenwood said yester-

day: “We realize time is not on
our side but feel that many
council members who are

making the policy decisions

which affect us have already

signed up a future wiih outside

partners.”

So for. about 18 member
firms have linked with non-
members of the Stock Exchange
to beef up their working capital

NEWS IN BRIEF

Lombard in

new joint

venture
. Lombard North Central,

National Westminster's finance
-house subsidiary, is stepping up
its involvement with the motor
industry.

Lombard is paying £l6m for

an 80 per cent share slake and
£5m of loan stock in Wholesale
.Vehicle Finance, which finances
.vehicle stocks for BL distribu-

tors.
BL will pay £2-6m for the

i remaining 20 per cent. Lom-
bard already owns 80 per cent
;of both Austin Rover Finance
.and Jaguar Car Finance, with

;
BL as minority shareholder.
;• J SA1NSBURY, the super-
market chain, has increased

'pretax profits for the 52 weeks
•io MArch 24 io £l30m from
£ 100.7m. Sales including VAT
rose from £2,31 5.8m to

:£2.6SS.5m. The final dividend
of 5. Ip makes 7.5p for the year
(5.85p). Tempos, page 19

;• DISAPPOINTING halt-
' yearly figures are reported by
Ranks Hovis McDougali, the

jfood processing company, with
: profits down from £25.9m to

:£23.3m Tempos, page 19
’ • IQU-ihe British computer
manufacturer, has reported
pretax profits of £18.3m for the
halt year to Match 3, up from
16.7m. Tempus, page 19

• A REPORT from, the Office
. of Fair Trading, on whether the

Lonrho move to elect 12

directors to the House of Fraser

board is in breach of undertak-

ings, has gone to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
and a statement is expected this

week.

Britoil places

£17m contracts
Contracts worth £I7m and

securing 300 jobs for almost two

years have been placed in

Britain by Britoil for two

modules for its Clyde oil

production platform in the

North Sea.

They have been placed with

Sea and Land Pipelines, of

Lowestoft, Suffolk.

Further module contracts are

about to be placed in addition

to the £30m contract for the

platform jacket which will be

buift near Inverness.

In total an estimated £750m
worth of contracts will be

placed for the platform.

Indications for recovery
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

The latest sci of cyclical

indicators, which track the

course of the British economy,
continue io suggest that the

recovery will be sustained well

into )S>85, ihough the longer

leading index, which looks

about 1 2 months ahead, showed
some hesitation last month.

After rising fairly steadily

since last autumn the longer

leading index was title changed
in April, reflecting the recent

rise in interest raies and a more
restrained increase in business

confidence shown in the latest

quarterly survey by the Con-
federation of British Industry.

Bui the index has been
boosted by rising share prices

and higher housing starts.

The shorter leading index,
which looks about six months
ahead, shows more definite
signs of faltering but has, in the
past, proved a less reliable guide
than the longer leading index to

changes in activity.

After failing in February, the
shorter leading index ’ has
remained little changed, de-
pressed by a drop in consumer
credit and new car registrations
from record levels, partly offset

by industry's lengthening order
books.

Unitary reform could lead to tougher checks

Companies ‘face US tax clamp 9

Foreign companies with

American subsidiaries will face

twice as many tax inspectors

investigating their worldwide

deals ifuniiary tax is scrapped,

a Washington lobbyist acting

for 31 states will tell British

businessmen tomorrow.

Mr James Rosapepe

Washington ‘representative of

the Mufti-state Tax Commision

(MTC). is to speak at a seminar

on unitary taxation in London

organised by the American Tax

Institute.

Unitary taxation has Pro-

vided the main fiscal thorn in

relations between the United

States and, predominantly, the

advanced industrial countries

for the past year. Governments

have been hinting that they

would retaliate by similarly

taxing the operations of US
multinationals represented in

their countries on their wor-

By John Lawless

Iwide operations - while indus-

trialists have repeatedly given
warnings that they will not
invest in stales applying unitary
tax.

A US Treasury working
group appeared to defuse the

international row this month by
proposing that the dozen states

applying the tax should take a

"water’s edge” approach ofonly
taxing multinationals on the

basis of their US operations.

Mr Rosapepe said the stales

had accepted this. The change

now only requires Con-

gressional approval. However,

he said that the slates had

demanded much tougher sur-

veillance of ail multinational

operations "as a prerequisite lor

adopting water's edge.*'

Most foreign companies arc

unaware that the Treasury

Secretary. Mr Donald Regan,

has promised to double, within

the next four years, the funds
available to the US Inland
Revenue Service tJRSl for

inspectors who check on multi-

nationals. he said.

Although another 550m has
to be approved by Congress,
that sum seems assured as the

price of meeting the storm of
foreign complaints. "That is

what the states would, get in

exchange for no! using unitary
tax. Mr Rosapepe said.

“They arc also demanding
that subsidiaries of foreign

companies operating in the US
should provide a 50-siaic

spread-sheet on their incomes
in America. This is to discour-

age companies from idling

different stories to different

states - which has been a very'

big problem indeed for individ-

ual states trying to assess taxes.**

John Moore: key speech on tax changes

Key Treasury speech
THESflHteTMr John Moore, the Finan-

cial Secretary’ m.the Treasury,
was the principle speaker at

yesterday's Times 1984 Budget
briefing held at the Dorchester
Hotel in London.
The conference was chaired

by Mr Kenneth Fleet, Execu-
tive Editor. Finance and In-

dustry at The Times.

It included speeches by Mr
Trevor Swete, a director of Hill

the SamueL merchant bank,
Mr Tim Congdon, economist at

the stockbrokers L Messel

ittlsc

Co. Mr Mark Powell, a

director of the stockbrokers

Laing & Cruickshank: Mr
John CarrelJ. a partner with

ihe lawyers Stephenson Har-
wood and Mr lan Hayes, a

partner with Armitage &
Norton the accountants.

Conference reports, pages 20.
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Job cuts

confirmed
at bank
By Wayne Lintott

The Hongkong and Shan-
ngftai Banking Corporation
confirmed yesterday that it was
scaling down its British retail

banking operations and would
be making 300 of iis staff

redundant.
At the same time, Hongkong

Bank's American subsidiary,
the Marine Midland Bank, the

13th largest in America, is to

downgrade its Paris branch
office to a representative office.

Thhe surplus staff wall joinn
Hongkong Bank's Paris branch.

The bank's announcement
said that it had decided to

concentrated its efforts on
commercial banking, following

the restructuring of its Wardley
merchant banking subsidiary at

the end of 1983.

Under what ihe bank termed
“a reorganization” the commer-
cial bankjg business will be-

come more aggressive in seek-

ing small-io-medium sized

corporate diems and will seek
to further relationships with
multinational companies.
The reorganization follows a

review of profitability potential

in Britain and the bankk has
decided to close its Birmingham
branch.

Executives of the bank
declined to talk to The Times
yesterday after our report on the
issue.

ASDA chief

leaves
Mr John Fletcher has sud-

denly departed from Associated

Dairies Group, where he has
run the profitable Asda supers-

tore chain for the past three

years.

He was unavailable for

comment last night, bat the
company said hh service con-
tract was terminated with
immediate effect yesterday. Mr
Flecther joined Associated from
Mr James Gulliver’s Argyll
Foods and subsequently brought
some of his former Argyll
colleagues with him. Behind his

departure is believed to lie a
series of personality dashes
with them.
A source close to the company

said: He was a good picker of
men and brilliant on his own,
but be was not the easiest to get
on with.'* Mr Noel Stockdxle.
Associated chairman, said: Mr
Fletcher's successor will be an
internal appointment.'’

Negotiations are going on to

decide a “golden handshake"
payment to Mr Fletcher.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Index: 1084.6 down
24.1
(High; 1 1 05.7; Low: 1084.5}
FTlndox: 856.3 down 19.9

FT Gilts: 79.30 down 0.43

FT All Shore: n/a
Bargains: 21 .464

Datastresm USM Leaders
Index: 113.92 down 1.98

New York: Dow Jones Average:
(latest) 1 1 1 1 .60 down 1 2.91

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones Index

10.061 .94 down 103.03
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
923.77 up 30.76

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

SI.3890 down 25pts
Index 80.0 down 0.5

DM 3.8150 down 0.0250
FrF 11.72 down 0.07

Yen 324.25 down 0.25

Dollar

Index 131 .4 down 0.3

DM 2.7430
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling St.3825
Dollar DM 2.7390

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.587451
SDR £0.745665

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9,

9

1
/*

Finance houses base rate 9

Discount market loans week fixed

TVz-V/t
3 month Interbank 9V» -9V14

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 1 1H - 1 1%
3 month DM 6 -57/*
3 month Fr FI 2*. -12V,

US rates

Bank prime rate 12.50
Fed funds 10V*
Treasury long bond 97’Vis - 97V«

GOLD

London fixed (per ounce):
am S379.15 pm $379.50
close $378.50 (E2722S)
New York (latest): $379.25
Krugerrand* (per coin):

$389-390 (£280.25-281)
Sovereigns' (new):
$89-90 (£64-64.75)
'Exdudes VAT

“
Ourobjective atthe Halifaxwill he
inmeetthedemands ofborrowers-
tobringmortgage rationingtoanend.

onceand forall”

Speaking to members at the

Society's 1984 Annual General

Meeting held on 21st May 1984,

the Chairman drew attention to

the following:

Growth and Lending
OThe Society's assets have

increased by £2,710 million to £16,780 million in

the year ended 31st January 1984.

OThis was the fastest rate ofgrowth of anyof

the top five building societies, and enabled the

Halifax to lend 24% more than in the previous

year.

OThe Society lent to 187,000 new borrowers

in 1983-84. halfas many again as in 1981-82.

20.000 loans were made on new houses, and

43.000 on pre-1919 dwellings.

OThe Halifaxnow has in excess oflO million

investing and borrowing accounts.

Oln 1983-84 £230 million was allocated

to help with inner city regeneration and other

special schemes.

InterestRaies
OBuilding societies are now deciding

individuallywhat rates to pay their investors and

what to charge their borrowers. The overall

effect of this will be to raise average rates, both

for investors and borrowers, but it will also

produce a much better flow offunds for new
borrowers.

OOur own objective at the Halifax will

be to meet the demands ofborrowers - to bring

mortgage rationing to an end, once and for all.

Richard Hornby.

Chairman of Halifax Building Sodrty.

OThe decision by the

JnlandRevenue to rax the profit

on the realisation ofgilt-edged

securities will, we think, result

in a mortgage rate a quarter per

cent higher than would other-

wise have been the case

miuiuAdminist
OOurmanagemen r expense ratioimproved

last year. However, the range, scale and level of

service offered by the Halifax is quite different

from that of some smaller societies, and its

operating costs are therefore higher. Its manage-

ment is every bit as efficient

OThe introduction of automated teller

machines has been highly successful. We now
have 106 and by the end of 1984 there will

be 250 machines, offering Cardcash facilities in

every major population centre.

<>We opened 57 new branches in 1983-84.

and we now have over 640 branches and more
than 2,000 full time agencies. All of these out-

lets are needed to deal with the ever-growing

demand for our services.

Prospects for1984-85

OThe Halifax plans to lend £4.75 billions in

its current financial year. This is 27% more than

last year.

OOur interest rates will remain highly

competitive, as will the terms and conditions of

ourvarious savin®schemes.

OWe are working hard to identify and meet
the future demands ofour members.

HALKAX
Theworld’sN°1 building society
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Our good friends at the Inland Revenue
feel that there’s a world of difference between the

Vauxhall Carlton 1800 and any 2 litre you may care

to name.

They place them in different personal car

tax brackets.

Most generous, when you consider the way
in which the Carlton 1800 resembles a 2 litre.

Its cross flow alloy head engine propels the

car to 107 mph. Mind you, its decibel figures are

decidedly low.

Being finely tuned for Low End Torque, its

higher gearing makes for quieter driving.

And more insulation has been sandwiched

between the engine and passenger compartments

for a quiet life inside.

Stand outside the Carlton GL and you will

admire aerodynamic bodywork with bronze tinted

windows and headlamp wash/wipe.

Ease yourself into the velour seats and you’ll

find electrically heated and operated door- mirrors,

central door locking and a radio/stereo cassette.

Plus ample room to stretch your arms and legs.

What’s more the driver’s seat has recline and
height adjustments and the steering wheel can be
tilted to suit a variety ofdriving positions.

But unlike a 2 litre the Carlton 1800 will
return 479 mpg at a constant 56 mph. At 75 mph it

does 35.8mpg.

The Carlton also spoils you when it comes
to choice, with four engine options, three trim levels

and two bodystyles.

And the range starts from £7374. A figure
that includes VATand car tax.

Sadly, that’s somethingwe can’t help you avoid

BACKED BY THE WORLDWIDE
RESOURCES OF GENERAL MOTORS Better. ByDesign.

PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS, INCLUDING CAR TAX AND VAT. DELIVERYAND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. MANUFACTURER'S PERFORMANCE FIGURESANDDOT FUEL CONKI IMPnnwTOT«.^,
FOR 1800 SALOON [5-SPEED MANUAL): URBAN 26.4 (10.7); CONSTANT 56 MPH 47.9 (5.9); CONSTANT 75 MPH 35.8 (7.9).

^15WG^
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Index takes a 19.9 point
TEMPUS

By Derek Pain and Michael Clark
Shares were in ragged retreat

yesterday. The FT 30 share
index tumbled 29.9 points to
856.3 points. It was the biggest

one day decline since April 1 6;

Selling was not particularly

heavy but with little buying
incentive there were signs of
some large lines of stock being
dumped on an unwilling
market.
On top of the now familiar

worries - the miners, higher
interest rates, the banking crisis

and the Gulf war — emerged
fears that the Government's
spending limits could be
breached.
Once again Imperial Chemi-

cal Industries mirrored the

trend - failing 17p to 573p.
Early US interest, directed at

Hawker Siddeley, soon ceased
to have any impact

.

Ignoring other troubles. Conti-
nental Illinois is pressing ahead
with its eleventh annual survey
charting the performance of
British investment analysts last

year. Questionnaires are now
asking fund managers which
British analysts gave she most
accurate advice in the past 12
maiths. The survey, which is

due out a month early, on
At/gust 2. contains ho specific,

section on advice given on US
banks.-:

At the fl/st call Over the FT
index was just a few points
down. But selling orders multi-
plied in late' meriting and
although activity eased later in

the day. the lower prices failed

to encourage the normal array
of bargain hunters.

Government stocks, not
surprisingly, were engulfed in
the gloom, suffering falls of up
to£Y*.

A dispute is looming between
the big City institutions and the
Government over the pricing of
its remining 48.5 per cent stake

in Associated British Ports last

month.

Yesterday Mr Keith Stuart,
chairman of AB Ports, who
received a 37 per cent pay
increase last year, upset the
market by announcing that the
miner's strike was hitting the

S
oup hard and will result in
wer profits during the first

half of the present year. Shares
of AB Ports greeted the news
with a fell of 28p » 233p - just

9p short of the year's low and
substantially below the 270p
investors were asked to pay the
Government for their shares.

Last night brokers and
institutional investors alike

were pointing out that the
miners strike was nore than a

Alj «- -T- -*

ment decided to part with its

stake and this should have been
-taken into calculations when the
issue was priced.

.

Mr Stuart told shareholders:
“The dispute within die coal
industry has-led to a substantial
reduction in coal exports and it

now seems unlikely that these
will recover to normal levels

until later in the year, even if

the coal industry dispute is

settled quickly".
He also warned that the

dispute was affecting the
amount of steel which passed
through the ports on its way for

export As a result it was
inevitable that first half pretax
profits would tell short of the
corresponding £6.&m earned
during the corresponding period
last year.

It also means, that even in

their partly paid form the shares
axe standing at a substantial
discount and investors must
soon-decide ifthey are prepared
to pay the balance or cut their

losses now.
One. leading broker com-

mented: -The market is very
unhappy about the affair".

The Qovernmeni sold - its

original 49 per cent stake in AB
Ports back in February last year.

The sale of almost 20 million

shares at 1 12p almost produced
a stampede. Investors put up

over £750m' and the issue was
more than 35 times oversubsc-
ribed.

But the Stock Exchange had
to postpone dealings in the
shares for 24 hours when it was
discovered that only a fraction

of investors had received their

allotment letters. In its first year
as a public company AB Ports
saw profits soar £9m to £14.5m.
High flying high tech stock.

Star Computer Group, fell

nearer earth after Mr David
Blechner, chairman, told share-
holders that although the past
year's audit had not been
completed he felt “it right" to
tell shareholders that profits are

MJ US DUUaWIIUdU^
than last time's peak
£1.070,000.
He blamed "serious delays”

in the delivery of certain key
lines and a slower than antici-

pated order build up.
Although Mr Blechner sees

better times ahead - “orders for
the group's solicitors’ systems
are picking up strongly" - the
sham slumped 27p to 168p.
Early this year they were 275 p.

Horizon Travel, the Birtning-
ham-based group, is naturally
proud of its new holiday
complex. Pueblo Indalo. in
Mojacar. offering over 200 self
catering apartments. Last week-
end. Horizon flew a number of
analysts there to take a closer

look at the project which it is

hoped will boostflagging profits.

At present, the market is

expecting pretax profits to rise

from £123m to £15.5m this

year, although this may be the
subject of an adjustment when
the analysts return. But it did
little for the shares yesterday,
which slipped lOp to a year's low
ofI58p.

In November 1982, after

serving its “apprenticeship"
Star moved from the USM to

the main market.

Another computer group

Record Results
from Rotaflex

YEAR TO 31 DECEMBER IMS - 1882 %
£000 £000 Increasa

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFORETAX

30,538 28,108 8

1,646 843 95

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 1,265 496 155

EARNINGS PER
ORDINARY SHARE

DIVIDEND PER ,

ORDINARY SHARE

11.Op 4.0p 175

3.2p 2.2p 45

“Challenging targets have been set for 1984 and
so far we are on course to meet them. Providing
the prevailing economic climate is maintained I

expect performance to improve further this year”.

Michael Frye
Executive Chairman

THEROTAFLEXBUSINESSES

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the

requirements ofthe Council ofThe StockExchange. It

docs not constitute an invitation to any person to

subscribefor orpurchase any shares.

GAM
Pacific
Inc.

(A company incorporated with limited liability in the Republic of
Panama underLaw 32 ofFebruary 26, 1927, on Companies)

SHARE CAPITAL
Authorised Issued on

17th May 1984

1,000,000 Voting redeemable Shares of 9Z609.32

common stack with no par value

Introduction arranged by

KTTCAT& AITKEN

Application has beat made to the Council ofthe Stock Exchange for admission to the

Official list ofall the voting redeemable Shares ofcommon stockwith no par value of

the Company issued and available to be issued. Particulars of the Company are

available in the Exiel Statistical Service and g*
obtained duringbusiness hours on any weekday (Public Holidays excepted) up to ana

including 8lh June, 1984.

Global Asset Management
Limited
66 St James's Street
London SW1A 1NE

Kjtcat & Aitken
The Stock Exchange
London EC2N1HB

23rd May 1984

giving ground. 5p to 185p. sas

NMW Computers after chair-

man, Mr £ Brian Bibby had
pointed out that the group's

trading, linked to stock market
volume, in the opening four

months had been similar to last

year's level.

Fison's, the pharmaceutical

group, eased 5p to 749p. At the

yearly meeting chairman Sir

George Burton said: "We are

confident that the company will

continue to grow in profit and
in sales in its chosen sectors."

Dalgety, the food group, fell

4p to 412p. The stockbroker,

Montagu Loebl Stanley, forecast

a 32 per cent pre-tax profit

aQvance 10 iojm in use pieacni
year. It believes the shares are

undervalued.
Shares of Emray. the garage

and leasing group, climbed to a
new 24Vip peak after chairman
Mr Lionel Altman slimmed his

shareholding to 13.4 per cent.

The sale, of 1.25 million shares,

was be a discretionary mist over
which Mr Altman has no
control but is a beneficiary.

Status, the North of the
Border leisure group which has
been pushing south with in-

creasing determination, edged
ahead just one pence to 123p
although interim profits have
jumped from £2,323,000 to just
over £4m. About £8.2m seems
likely for the full year.

The company is keen to

increase its London presence
and in the past year has opened
a casino in the capital and paid
£6.5m for the St Eermin's
Hotel. The shares have risen

from 86p this year.

The big high street banks
remained overshadowed by the

crisis surrounding Continental

Illinois and the threat of higher
merest rates. Prices continued
to drift throughout the day on
lack of support. Barclays lost 5p
to 477p. Lloyds ISp to S44p,
Midland 8p to 364p and
National Westminster I5p to

627p. The Royal Bank oj

Scotland slipped 4p to 2(7p. but

Bank of Scotland held on to

dose unchanged at 312p.
Discount houses were also

marked sharply lower with all

thoughts about possible mergers
forgotten for the time being.

Jesscl Toynbee, currently the

target of a bid from Mercantile
House lost 2p at 96p, while

Cater Allen Holdings dipped
lOp at 503p, Clive Discount 2p
at 56p. Gcrrard & National lOp
at 3!4p, King <£ Shaxxon 4p at

158p, Union Discount Ip at

66p, Secombe Marshall 3p at

365p and Union Disount 5p at
75Sp.

Insurance sharesjoined in the
shakeout, but closed above the
worst levels ot me oay as

investors took the view that the

sector was beginning to look

Thursday. June 14. has been
fixed for the opening of the
ambitious Trocadero. complex
near London 's Piccadilly Circus,

where Lennexcourt. 51 per cent

owned by the Kennedy Brookes
group . will run a set of
restaurants. Some big com-
panies are involved in Lcnnox-
court. including Seagram Co.
the world's largest drinks group
and S G Warburg and Barclays
Bank. Other backers include

Young and Co’s Brewery and
the Janies Burrough Beefeater
gin group. Kennedy's shares fell

5p to 263pyesterday.

over sold. At the close, Com-
mercial Union showed a fall of
5p to 209p, General Accident

13p to 448p. Guardian Royal
Exchange 7p at 548p, Legal <£

General 7p at 45 Ip and Royal
1 5p at 550p.

Lyle Shipping, currently in

talks with its advisers over the

financing of another couple of
vessels, lost 7p to 37p on the

news that one of big institutions

had decided to sell-off part of its

holding. Scottish Amicable has

sold 100,000 shares in Lyle

reducing its entire holding to

7.64 per cent.

Aluminium group turns

£28m losses to £22m profit
British Alcan Aluminium,

formed by the merger of Alcan
Aluminium and British Alu-

minium at the end of 1982,

managed a £50m turnround in

its fortunes in the first year of
trading.

Pretax profits of £22. Ira for

1983, against comparable losses

of £28.8m from the two
businesses before the merger,

were achieved after strict cost

cutting and stronger aluminium
prices.

The group said yesterday that

the improved trading in the

!
second half of 1983 has so far

! been maintained in 1984.

Turnover grew from £323.7m

j

in 1982 to £549.1m last year.

In brief
• MINSTER ASSETS has sold

Beddall Bradford to RAC Motoring

Services for£8.75m cash.

•DIPLOMA: Half-year to March
31. 1984. compared with half-year

to Dec 31, 1982. Turnover £40. 19m
(£27.85m). Pretax profit £7.58m
(£4m). Interim dividend 2-5p(I .5p).

• PARKLAND TEXTILE: Year

to March 2. 1984. Turnover
£40.66m (£35.J6m). Pretax profit

£l.6m (£730,000). Total dividend

4.8p (3.7pk

• BRITISH & AMERICAN
FILM HOLDINGS: Results for
1983 (holding company): Pretax
profit £301.000 (£295,000), Total
dividend 4.2p(3.75p).

• JOHN CARR (DONCASTER):
Half-year to March 31. 1984. Tumo
£22.6 1m (£ 18.23m). Pretax profit

£4.2 Jm l£3.02m). Interim dividend

0.45p (0-39p. adjusted).

• FIDELITY: Year to March 31.

1984. Turnover £4 1.07m (£33.38m).
Pretax profit £1.31m (£80,000).

Total dividend 3p (D.Jp). Profits

compare with last year's forecast of
not less than £2.2m pretax. Shortfall

caused by difficulties with a new
chassis used in colour television

sets.

• PRITCHARD SERVICES:
Cleaners Ltd, the main British

operating company within the

Pritchard Services Group, has
bought B.A. Lesterand its associates

for £ 1.32m.

• MANAGEMENT AGENCY &
MUSIC: Half-year to Jan 31, 1984.

Turnover £15.31m (£l4.78m).

Pretax profit £818.000 (£954,000).

Interim dividend 2.8p (same).

• KELSEY INDUSTRIES: Half-

'car to March 31. 1984. Turnover

£1 3.61m (£12.09m). Pretax profit

£608,000 (£773,000). Board expects

year's profits to be higher than last

time. Interim dividend 2.5p (same).

WALL STREET

Dow lowest for a year
The stock market headed

lower in moderate early trading
yesterday with prices falling to

their lowest level since April
last year.

The Dow Jones Industrial

average was down 8.69 to

1,116.62, the lowest closing

level since it finished at

1.124.71 on April 8. 1983.

The Dow’s previous 1984 low
was 1.130.55 on April 5.

Through Monday, the closely

watched average of 30 blue-chip

stocks bad fallen 161.33 points

from its January 6 high of
1,286.64.

The New York Stock Ex-
change index was down 0.49 to
88.49 and the price of an
average share was down 17
cents.

First-hour volume amounted
to about 20,790 million shares

(19,310 million).

investors have been nervous
the past week by reports of
increased fighting between Iran
and Iraq. A blow up in the

Middle East could drive up oil

prices, inflation and interest

rates.
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Sainsbury’s can keep
on spreading

The message from J Sainsbury

is very dear. Big is beautiful.

The average size of its stores

has increased by more than 40

per cent in the last 10 years and
the average size of new
supermarkets is now in excess

of 25,000 square feet. Bigger

stores mean a wider product

range, more comfortable shop-

ping facilities and higher sales.

The average turnover per

square foot is now £13.58 a
week mearly three times the

level 10 years ago.

More importantly, the larger

stores have offered the chance
for Sainsbury to improve its

efficiency and control costs,

and this has allowed the

company to squeeze margins
up a full half per cent to 4.91

percent.
The stores are also making

considerable volume gains.

About 2.5 per cent of the

increase in sales was attribu-

table to volume. Sales in-

creased 5 per cent on price and
about S per cent on increased

floor space.

The question must be, when
will the great success story

come to an end? Sainsbury has
grown rapidly and consistently

but still shows no sign of
slowing. The policy of deliber-

ate and steady expansion
which does not stretch the lines

of supply has never changed
and there is no reason why it

should. The company still has
large chunks of the North of
England to exploit: only 19 of
its 240 stores are north of the

Midlands. Coupled with the

t
olicy of increasing store size,

aiiubury still has a lot of
growth left in it.

Whitbread

Whitbread’s excellent full-year

figures - profits are up by
nearly a fifth - conceal a real

doctrinal dispute with City

analysts, which is highly

sensitive for the shares' rating.

The City is convinced that

brewing is in long-term decline

and wants Whitbread to

diversify rapidly out of a

nominally moribund area into

more rapidly growing leisure

activities. The discount in

Whitbread's rating on, say.

Grand Metropolitan, indicates

the scale of some analysts*

agnosticism.
Whitbread's outgoing chair-

man, Mr Charles Tidbury, goes
to some lengths to counter the

Jonahs. For the first time, the

group breaks down its profits’

contribution from various

sectors, to show how broadly

based its spread of earnings is.

Beer brewing and wholesaling

contributes just 40 per cent of
earnings.

The group points out that

beer volumes grew last year,

with much of the growth

stemming from lager sales,

whose contribution to sales is

above the sector average.

Whitbread has pushed success-
fully into the take-home mar-
ket, which may have long-term

growth rate of about 10 per
cent. The gist of the statement
is clear - Whitbread is doing
better and better on the beer
side - and is reaching all the
right growth areas.

Add back into the equation
the recent splurge on acqui-
sitions to beef up the retailing

and wines and spirits side, and
the group is pushing ahead as

fast as possible and building up
expertise where it can. Such a
development path looks appro-
priate for a family company
which has always insisted on a
quality approach to brewing.

But whether the relatively

slow pace of expansion will

prove sufficient to silence the
City critics remains to be seen.

Yesterday, tacit suggestions
pointed towards Whitbread's
willingness to contemplate a
big deal, but only if it fits.

Chance will play a big part.

On lhat basis - and until the

big deal materializes - the

shares are possibly a “sell".

The shares closed 5p down at

162p.

Sir Michael Edwardes, the new
chairman at ICL, must sec his

task at this once ailing com-
puter company in a similar

fashion to Sir Winston
Churchill's view <?f the war
effort after the Battle of El

AJamein. which prompted him
to say that this was not the

beginning of the end but the

end of the beginning.

The remarkable transform-

ation in the Iasi three years has

seen ICL rescued from the

brink of bankruptcy to become
a viable and profitable enter-

prise. Yet, as Sir Michael

knows, this has been the easy

part. The much more difficult

job is to build from this new
base and bring about genuine

improvements In profitability

and growth.

ICL's success’ in establishing

itself as a significant force in

the computer market depends
verv much on the way that Sir

Michael and chief executive.

Dr Robb Wilmot, wortc

together as a team. Dr Wilmot
was called In to bring about the

rescue at ICL three years ago,

but Sir Michael has been at the

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

The pound staged a broad
decline partly in step with the
dollar, and also some nervous-
ness over the crucial talks

vetween the miners and the
National Coal Board. However,
selling was on the modest side,

and little official support was
needed, dealers said.

Sterling dipped 0.5 to 80.0 in

the currency basket, and after

extremes of 1.3940 and 1.3865.

closed a V* cent off at 1.3890

against the dollar. It fell to

3.8150 (3,8400) in terms of the

rallying Deutschemark and also

gave ground to the Swiss franc,

3.1525 (3.1625), and French
franc. 11.7200 (11.7900),

though ending offthe bottom in

most cases. The yen rate, 324.25

(324.50), held steady through-

out.

Behind Monday's comments
by a US Administration spokes-

man on the economy and the

dollar’s likely fall this year, the

dollar went lower.

company for only six months.
Any doubts that the two
generals would clash on the

way ICL is run appear to be
without foundation, so for.

Criticisms which Sir Michael
made when he joined ICL
about productivity and middle
management's abilities were
not new. The problems had
already been recognized bat
left unattended in the effort to
bring about the turnaround. A
new training programme for
managers has now been intro-

duced and turnover per em-
ployee has risen from £18,000
in 1979 to £37,000 last year
and should rise again to about
£42,000 this year.

ICL has two new machines
in the pipeline to make
substantial inroads into the
networking market. ICL prod-
ucts and pricing have been
criticized in the past but the
feeling now is that these are not
the problems they were. With a
determined effort to expand in

the United States scheduled for
1985, the prospects appear
encouraging.
The great stumbling block,

however, is still IBM. It has a
powerful monopoly in many
areas and the efforts which
European manufacturers, in-

cluding ICL, are making to

introduce internal inal stan-

dards which allow compati-
bility between different makes
of computer will be crucial in

breaking the stranglehold.
In the short term, ICL is not

destined for dramatic progress
but the ground which has been
gained so far, will not be given
up and in the long run the
company has the ability to
grow considerably.

RHM
Just a day after A B Foods
turned in some uninspiring

results, its arch-rival Ranks
Hovis “McDougall has pro-
duced distinctly disappointing
figures. Analysts had expected

around £28m but instead got
just £23.3m against last time's

interim of £25.9m. The ab-
sence of the agricultural div-

ision, sold to Dalgety, had
already been discounted in the

City.

British Bakeries, which
should be dosing the gap with

A B Foods, ought to make a
profit in 1985 - but it is a
longer haul than most people
expected. The US experienced

a difficult first four months and
probably takes much of the

blame for the figures. Mean-
while, bid speculation, centring

on the future of the S & W
Bens ford stake, abounds.

MONEY MARKETS

The discount market had one
of those rare days yesterday

when credit conditions run to

surplus requiring the authorities

to mop up excess liquidity.

This the Bank of England
achieved by sdling £399m of
Treasury bills. This paper,

bearing today’s date, was sold at
discount rates between €>Vi per
cent and 716 per cent at the end
of the morning (341m) and
between 6Mi per cent and 7 per
cent in the afternoon (£58m).

BNA announces the

opening ofa new branch
office in London.
Bringing us closer to you.

Now BNA widens its

worldwide operational

network. BNA has had a

representative office in

London since 1970. Now,
with the opening ofa

branch office, BNA adds

a further link of its

worldwide operation

facilities which presently

comprises 200 bra nehes in

Italy, theNew York Branch,

and the representative

offices in Frankfurt, Paris,

Tokyo, Zurich and more
than 1000 correspondents

throughout the world.

The BNA staffofhighly

qualified managers is in

constant contact with the

world’s financial centres.

Now the new branch Jm
office in London is in L
the position togive foil

j

L
assistance for all your l L

needs and to provide the

maximum help with

economical and commercial
relationships with Italy and
the rest of the world.

Mr. Paride Di Giorgio, the
manager of our new office, is

at your service to help you
^uith all your commercial
^^k needs. The address of
\ ttthe new branch is

|
185 Gracechurch Street,

JLF Tel. 01/6232773-6232446.financial and banking V. 1—I—r Tel. 01 /6232773-623244(i

BANCA NAZiOMALE DELL’AGRICOUURA
Licensed deposit Taker

A Bank for all seasons.
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1984 BUDGET BRIEFING •Revenue reform Easier loans • End ofa trend

KEYNOTE SPEECH: JOHN MOORE
This Government believes

that a free market tends to
produce • the most efficient
allocation of resources. That is
our . starting point and a
number of conclusions about
what son of tax system we
should have follow from it

-
though, taxation is an

important instrument of econ-
omic policy, it should apply in
suefi -a way that it neither kills
off economic activity, nor in
Seneral promotes one sort of
activity in preference to an-
other- The tax system should be
neutral, or to put that in a still

clearer way. the economy
should function as much as
possible as though taxation did
not exist. At the same time we
want to create a simpler tax
system, one which is easier to
understand. People and busi-
nesses should *vspond to stim-
uli within "Tm. not to
stimuli itr • c Govern-
ment

Err -
• of neu-

’ral' al the tax
. .as wide as

.
no*. . i

|

k' rates of tax as
ow a,'. . „-;in gel them. Ifsome
-oods and sen' ices, some
iciivitics. some calagories of
.tcople are in the tax net but
others left nut. then iha: itself
imposes a distortion, a position
which is less than neutral.
Economic activity will ofcourse

Broader tax base and lower rates are vital
tend to shift towards the areas

'exempt from lax. If tax rates are
high, then even if they are
broadly and neutrally applied,
they will tend to choke off
economic activity.

So these are the main
principles we start with: neu-
trality and simplicity, a broad
tax base and as low rates of tax
as possible!

Today I wish to concentrate
bn the taxation of business, and
show the thinking which lies

behind our Budget proposals. In

particular. I wish to concentrate
on the proposed changes in

corporation tax rates and
capital allowances. It is these
that are the most far-reaching
and radical of the proposals
directly affecting business.

The old system
Let me remind you .of the
position before the Budget. Our
nominal rates of I3x on
companies were very high. A
“small companies’* rate of 38
per cent. A main rate of 52 per
cent. And an even higher
marginal rate - 55'o per cent -
for companies moving from the
small companies rate onto the
main rale.

At the same time as same

Mr Nigel Lawson's first

Budget is proving to be a
milestone in the history of
fiscal policy. But how should
the businessman sad the
investor react?. The Times

1984 Budget Briefing was
held yesterday to give lead-

ing businessmen a forum in

which they cook! discuss
that and relative subjects. A
full house heard speeches

from leading figures in the
City and the keynote was set

by Mr John Moore, Finan-
cial Secretary to the
Treasury. These are extracts
from some ofthe speeches.

companies laboured under high
nominal rates of tax. many were
able to take advantage of the
rules to shelter their profits

from corporation tax entirely.

Only one third of companies
regularly pay corporation tax.

and a third never pay iu The
revenue yield to the Govern-
ment was relatively modest: in

1983-84 about £4 billion in total

from mainstream corportation
tax. compared with £6 billion

from petroleum revenue tax
alone. £3 1 billion from income
tax and £ 1 5 billion from vaT.
The paradox of high rates of

tax and relatively low yields is

explained by two factors in

particular. Low profitability in

British business. And a series of
very generous allowances -
particularly on capital invest-

ment - built into the tax system.

The UK system before
Budget day offered probably the

most generous tax subsidies in

the world to certain types of
investment. It was assumed that

this would mean more and
better investment in the UK
than in competing nations. Yet
this has not been the case.

Disturbingly, the assumption
that tax incentives meant better

investment has been proved
alarmingly wrong. There are
many reasons why the UK has
made poor use of capital but it

is hard to escape the conclusion
that a tax regime which
subsidized and encouraged
projects with low returns bas
been an important contributory
factor.

In summary, under the pre-

budget system, investment

decisions were frequently
governed by the lax rules - and
hence by the professional tax

adviser and. indirectly, the
politician - rather than by the

businessman. - And the tax
adviser and the politician, were
pushing business towards in-

vestment decisions with a poor
rate of return - often invest-

ment for its own sake - and in

the process probably adding to

the country* rnakor problems of
poor competitiveness and high
unemployment

The Budget proposals
This brings me to the

company tax strategy on which
the Government is embarked I

would make two preliminary
points. First, the proposed
changes - though radical - work
within the existing imputation
system of corporation tax.

Secondly, we wanted to set out
the changes clearly over a
number ofyears both to reduce
uncertainty and ease the tran-
sition. This marked a consider-
able departure from conven-
tional budgetary decisions.

which are normally taken only
one year in -advance. But the
medium-tenn approach to pol-
icy is a distinguishing character-
istic of this Government -
familiar in a number of areas
from the MTFS to the privati-
zation programme.

Central to the company tax
proposals is the reduction ofthe
high nominal rates of corpor-
ation tax. It- is only companies
which make profits - and
cannot shelter these profits -
which' pay tax, .and so high rates

of tax tend to penalise the
successful The corporation tax
system in effect has until now
been taking away from the
profitable and ' using it

_

to

subsidize investment by a wide
range of companies, whether
successful or not. It has
imposed a higher tax burden on
companies investing in labour
than those insisting In plant and
equipment. And it has diverted
some of our best talent into
even more imaginative ways of
obtaining the benefits of the
over generous reliefs. That is

the curious money-go-round
which our proposals aim to
eliminate.

The result will be - is

BURY’
* The Group profit before tax and

profit sharing rose by 28.796 to £138.1

million, with the retail net margin
reaching a record level of 4.9196 and
sales increasing by over 1696. In ten
years the volume of goods we sell has
more than doubled and we now serve
six million customers every week.

* Earnings per share advanced by
32.896, making the ten-year compound
growth 27.696 per annum or, adjusted
for inflation, 12.996 per annum. A one for

one capitalisation issue is proposed.

* The Group’s investment totalled

£181 million. The fifteen new
supermarkets have a total sales area of

383,000 square feet which is the largest

sales area opened in any one year.

cm SALES
3000

RESULTS
£ million

1984 1983
52 weeks to 52 weeks to

24th March 28th March
%

increase

Sales 2,688.5 2,315.8 16.1

Retail Profit 132.1 101.9 29.6

Net Margin 4.91% 4.4096

Associates 6.0 5.4 12.6

Profit before Tax
and Profit Sharing 138.1 107.3 28.7

Profit Sharing 8.1 6.6 22.1

Tax 41.0 27.4

Earnings per Share
-fully taxed 18.86p 14.20p 32.8

Dividend per Share
- net for year 7.50p 5.85p 28.2

PRE-TAX PROFIT

* Nearly 30,000 staff will benefit

from profit sharing and receive in cash
or shares the equivalent of about three
and a half weeks’ pay. With the
continued success of the employee
share schemes, 11,000 staff, representing
over a quarter of all our shareholders,
now own Company shares.

* SavaCentre profits rose 1896 on
sales up by 1196. The average weekly
sales per hypermarket exceeded
£750,OCX). Homebase traded strongly

and now has fourteen stores open.
*

* The Company was honoured by
the Food Marketing Institute ofAmenca
when, on 7th May 1984, it was presented
with their new International Award as
“The Outstanding Supermarket Chain”.

*3 ANNUAL INVESTMENT
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Total
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Good food costs less at Sainsbury’s...everyyear.

icd to be - to encourage
profitable companies by allow-

ing them to keep a very much
larger share .of their profits. This
Government is happy to put the

word “profit** back into the
national vocabulary.
Our porposals are designed to

reduce or eliminate the distor-

tions in the system.
First, arid foremost, by

abolishing initial and first year
allowances for capital invest-

ment, we bring the tax treat-

ment of capital assets in general
more closely in line with a
typical depreciation profile. The
new system, when folly in place,

will thus treat fixed assets in a
more even handed manner.
Companies will be encouraged
to find projects which are
commercially efficient rather
than merely tax efficient. This
means, of course, that many
investments will nrod to pass a
suffer test than undo- the old
system. But while the cost of
capital will rise at the margin
because of the reduction in

allowances, some highly profit-

able projects will do better

under the new system because
of the reduction in the rate of
corporation tax.

The proposed changes in

capital allowances are designed
to reduce the discrimination
between different assets and
sectors, leaving the market to
determine the most efficient

allocation of resources between
them. They are certainly not

intended as an attack on
manufacturing industry, an
allegation which has been made
by the Government’s op-

ponents. Rather they remove
the disadvantage which other

sectors have suffered under.

Secondly, reducing the rates

of corporation tax will deal in

large measure wth another
unwelcome distortion: that in

favour of debt against equity.

The bias arises because interest

6 Tory proposals

are designed

to reduce
distortions in

the system 9

payments are fully deductible in

arriving at taxable profits, while
dividends are only partially

offset - via the imputation

system - leaving corporation

tax
.
on distributed . .

profits

payable to the extent that

corpoartion tax exceeds 30 per

cent So from now on the bias is

eliminated for companies pay-

ing the small profits rate and.

for other companies, the bias

will be small once the main rate

has dropped to 35 percent

Handling the transition to a
new tax system is always
difficult and of key importance.
We thought it essential in

making changes to give British

business certainty for the future.

That is why the new rates - 30
per cent for small companies
and the reduction in four stages

to 35 per cent for the main rate

- are built into this year’s

Finance BilL Phasing out the

first year and initial capital

allowances over the same
period as the reduction in the
main rate of corporation tax
seems to us a sensible and
practical way to proceed.
Over the period to 1988-89

as a whole the corporation tax

changes by themselves are

expected to be revenue neutral
Once the transitional period is

over. I am confident that the
effect of the measures will

certainly not be to increase the
tax burden on industry. Indeed
in the 1990s when the effect of]

the corporation tax changes
have fully worked -through,

companies should benefit very

considerably from the new
system, and that is without
considering the continuing
benefit from the abolition of tbe
National Insurance Surcharge.

Our businesses do not live in

an isolated world and it is

important to assess the changes
proposed against company tax

systems applying in other

countries. The main rate at

which company profits are

taxed will be significantly lower

in the UK than in any of our
major competitors. For
example, in France the rate is

SO per rent; in West Germany,
56 per cent; in the Netherlands

48 per cent; in the United
States. 46 per cent; and in

Japan, 42 per cent. By 1 986 - on
the conventional assumption
that scrap value is about 10 per

cent - expenditure on plant and
. machinery in the UK will be

written off against tax within

about eight years and the write-

off period for industrial build-

ings will be 25 years. In

competitor countries the com-
parison varies between one sort

of asset and another but, in

general, our write-off periods

will be comparable with those

overseas. So I believe the

overall effect is to make Britain

an attractive place for both
domestic and overseas inves-

tors.

Peroration
We see tbe for-reaching

changes in corporation tax a$

being of great significance in

our economic development
Taken in the context of the

stable financial framework
provided by our MTFS, the

changes are addressed to some
of Britain's most intractable

problems: low profitability in

business, lade of competitive-

ness and high unemployment
Our solutions are radical and
much more than routine tinker-

ing with the tax system on a

care and maintenence basis.

They should be seen as part ofa
wider strategy of lax reform.

They are supported in this

Budget by other changes which
will be of benefit to businesses

by encouraging markets and
improving the flow offinance to

the corporate sector. The
corporation tax changes them-
selves follow a very careful

analysis of the operation of the

tax system and a thorough
reappraisal of its rationale and
economic effects.

I believe the new regime
offers business a tremendous
opportunity to plan with cer-

tainty for the future and to take
decision-making back to the

boardroom, away from the tax

planners, and from Whitehall

and Westminster. In the past

governments have been legiti-

mately criticized for ignoring

success and bolstering failure.

This Budget marks a break from
that, towards a dynamic econ-
omy with worthwhile incentives

for profitability and success.
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THE BANKER’S VIEW: TREVOR SWETE

Easing the way for

term finance
Budget changes which may

affect company financing, in-
clude:

• The exemption of capital
gains on qualifying corporate
bonds in line with

• The tax treatment of the
“interest" element in deep
discount bonds. .

• Relief to companies for
discounts on bills of exchange
accepted by banks
• The payment of interest on
Eurobonds without deduction
oftax

• The. extension of relief on
incidental costs of obtaining
loan-finance.

These measures are chiefly
aimed at making if easier to
obtain longer-term loan finance
add so for companies to raise
tnoney without increasing the
money supply: Their impact is
nof expected to be great
however, as the treasury esti-
mates die total cost to the
Revenue as negligible in 1984-
85 and only £lm to £2m in a
full year in mbst cases. The
exception is the £ 1 5m estimated
cost for deep discounted bonds,
which is said to be "highly
uncertain”:

Some £3-3m was. raised by
industrial and commercial
companies in loan stock in 1983
after 6 years in the wilderness
when the amounts ofloan sibek
had been- reduced. Finnancial
companies' raised ' £l95m in
1983 after £2S0m in 1982.

The capital gains lax treat-

ment on qualifying corporate
loan stocks' will certainly make
them more attractive to tax-
payers and there is. an expec-
tation that this sector will pick
up further.

.

The. overall -picture which
emerges on the tax treatment of
the various types of fixed
interest -issues competing for
investors

7
funds is however, still

complex. In particular, some of
the better rated stocks, namely
local authorities and most
bulldog issues, will not qualify
for capital gains tax exemption.
The market will have to price
the better security against the
worse tax treatment. .

In the corporate bond sector,

finance directors will be weigh-
ing. up the benefits ofbeing able
to give lenders up to half a per
cent a year by way ofa tax-free

capital gain against, the disad-
vantages ofthis “gift" not being
deductible for tax in his

contpany’s-hands.-
1

‘.A'
’

The economics of . deep
discounted bonds look even
more attractive despite falling

into the capital gains tax net, in
that it represents one of the few
opportunities for an investor to

“tax-plan” his income whereas
the issuer can deduct the
effective interest annually.

.
Clearly an additional attrac-

tion to the corporate treasurer is

the ability to build in a low or
even negative annual cash flow
profile to the borrowing.

Existing issues of preference
shares have been badly hit by
tixe Budget. The principal
investors in these shares were
corporations paying both cor-
poration tax and dividends.
They could effectively service

£100 pf dividend paid from
£100 of preference share divi-
dend received,' whereas they
required £147 of interest to be
received from loan stocks to
service the same £100 of
dividends.

The redaction of corporation
tax, if no changes are made to
advanced corporation tax, will

dramatically narrow this gap.

The £46 differential required
to service £100 of dividends
before the Budget narrows to
£8. The converse of this is of
course that the paying company
can afford to increase the
dividends on new preference
shares correspondingly to main-
tain the effective differential.

The payment of interest

without the deduction of tax
makes it unnecessary for com-
panies to set up separate
overseas finance subsidiaries to
make such issues and so reduces
the cost involved.

Only big British companies
are likely to be involved and
most of these have such
subsidiaries already, so a signifi-

cant increase in the number of
Eurobond . issues by British

companies is not to be expected.

After the transition period
when investment is likely to be
boosted to benefit from the

remaining first year allowances,
a more significant change in the
balance of financing is expected.
At present these companies are
very liquid, but as the growth of
the economy slows down, some
rundown of liquidity is to be
expected.

if the Government does
succed in holding the public
sector borrowing requirement
steady at about £7 billion from
this year, there will be less

competition for funds from the

public sector. In the post-Bud-
get circumstances, I would
expect an upward trend in the
shares of equities and longer

term loans as sources offinance.

For industrial and commer-
cial companies, equities might
provide ID per cent and loan

.

stock 5 per cent of total funds

by the end ofthe decade.

Trevor Swete is of Hill

Samuel, the merchant banker.

Foot of the speakers: Tim
Congdon, economist

Trevor Swete: merchant
banker

Ian Hayes: City or London
accountant

’

’rjwL-

John Carretl: partner in a City
solicitors

THE ECONOMISTS VIEW: TIM CONGDON

Winds of change from
a taxation revolution

The 1984 Budget represented a

minor revolution in British tax

policy, li aitemptcd to intro-

duce consistency, logic and
common sense to the design of

the lax system. After years of

accumulating inconsistency and
illogicality, and some occasional

absurdity, this was a welcome
change.

*

The worst inconsistencies

developed over a long period

between the mid-1950s and
mid-1970s, and were largely a

response to an emerging
national inferiority complex
about Britain’s low growth rate.

The unsatisfactory growth per-

formance was attributed to

inadequate levels of invest-

ment. The Government could
do little directly about this, but
it could approach the problem
indirectly by giving fiscal

incentives to investment. These
incentives eventually became
far too generous, causing distor-

tions and over-investment.
They also created difficulties

because of conflict with other
policy objectives. Two conflicts,

in particular, need to be
highlighted.

First, the subsidization of

capital had to financed by
heavier taxation of labour. The
main investment incentive was
a system of capital allowances
which enabled companies to

deduct investment expenditure
from their corporation Lax bills.

In 1973. it became possible to

deduct in the first year 100 per

cent of spending on plant and
equipment. In 19”5. the total

corporation tax' liabilities of all

industrial and commercial
companies amounted to a mere
£10lm and in 1976. to £ 1 78m.

.
These negligible sums left a

gaping hole' in the Inland
Revenue’s tax receipts. It was
filled by substantial increases in

income tax, mostly because
thresholds were not raise in line

with inflation, and the introduc-
tion of a national insurance

surcharge. Higher income tax

discouraged workers from seek-

ing employment and the

national insurance surcharge
discouraged companies from
giving it. The end-result was
that the fiscal promotion of
investment seriously aggrevated
unemployment.

Secondly, investment was
favoured because it would lead

to a larger capital stock, and,
hence, to highe_.er productivity.

But, in the cause- of greater

equality, heavy" taxation penal-

ised saving! This' created" the.

paradox that the tax' system was
intended both to " enlaige the

amount ofwealth in the country

and to stop anyone becoming
wealthy.

The hostility to wealthy

individuals was. however, neu-
tralized to some extent by
favourable lax treatment for

savings institutions, particularly

pension funds and insurance
companies. In consequence the

beneficial ownership of equities

became increasingly institutio-

nalized. In 1963. persons owned
in their own name almonst 55
per cent of shares on the

London stock market, and
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds together under 17

per cent. In 1981 persons'

proportion was 28 per cent, and
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds’ almost 50 percent.

There is no obvious reason
why saving via intermediaries
should be any less efficient than
saving by individuals. The chief

concern about the institutionali-

zation of saving and investment
should be political. The Con-
servative Party has championed
the idea of a property-owing
democracy for decades, but by
diverting savings into insti-

tutional channels, the tax

system was forging a property-

owning bureaucracy. People
could not readily identify with
their stake in industry.

The 1 984 Budget was a

radical attempt to reverse the

trends of the past 30 years and
to end the most serious

inconsistencies they had cre-

ated. The phasing-out of 100

per cent first-year allowances
was the most important single

measure. Over a relatively short

period the tax motive for heavy
investment will disappear. In-

stead investments will have to

be justified on the grounds that

-they give a satisfactory pretax'

rate of return.
In' due course the ending of

100 per cent first-year allow-

ances will generate substantial

revenue for the Exchequer. The
banks, which exploited the tax

.incentives in their leasing

operations, now find that their.

substantial deferred tax liab-

ilities will become actual tax

liabilities. When the deferred

tax is paid it will go some way
to cover the cost of scrapping
the National Insurance Sur-

charge.

In other words, the tax

system has shifted from subsi-

dizing the employment of

capital and penalizing the

employment of labour to being
more even-handed and neutral.

Equally basic has been the

reappraisal of taxation of

personal savings, althoug Mr
Lawson’s first budget should in

this respect be seen as a

successor to several changes

introduced by Sir Geoffrey
Howe. The halving of stamp
duty and the abolition -of the

investment income surcharge

are important, but more
valuable foe many wealthy
people were the reduction in the,

lop rate of income tax to 60 per

cent in 1979 and the indexation
of capital gains lax in 19S2.-AI
any rate, there seemsto be a new
understanding that a rich nation

is likely to contain rich individ-

uals. The institutionalization of

saving has been tackled by
ending life assurance premium
relief, although insurance com-
panies seem generally un-
abashed by the change

Perhap most fundamentally,

the 1984 Budget should be seen

as an attempt to move towards
a neutral, non-discriminatoiy
tax system. The ultimate aim is

that people's decision should be
as close as possible to what they
would be in the absence of

taxes. Mr Lawson's first Budget
is therefore, very much in

accordance with the Thatcher
Government’s overall philos-

im Congdon is economics
partner at Stockbrokers L.

Messel & Co. He will resume his

regular Economic Commentary
in The Times next week.

THE ACCOUNTANT'S VIEW: IAN HAYES

When tax can be a fatal burden
in the consultative document

nf December 1982, the Inland
Revenue" stated' that’ of 130
British groups surveyed, there

were 220 companies controlled

from bat resideSt outside the
United Kingdom. All controlled

foreign companies are collec-

tively estimated to account for

an annual loss of £100m to the
Exchequer, but without the
statistics on which these figures

are based, it is impossible to

query them.
What can be challenged is the

presumption that the income
passing into or through these

companies would, otherwise,
secure in the United Kingdom
or, more importantly, that if it

did the company or group would
be able to compete in inter-

national markets. In many
instances the imposition of UK
taxation in such drcmnstances

would lead to complete loss of
the small margins necessary to

maintain a viable market share.

.
The Finance BSl proposals

On Controlled Foreign Com-
panies further extends the
concept of taxability he seeking
to tax the profits, of a non-resi-

dent company controlled from
the United Kingdom through
those companies resident in the
United Kingdom which have an
interest of 10 per cent or more in

h.
A controlled foreign company

is a company resident by reason
of “domicile, residence or place

of management" in a territory

outside the United Kingdom
which is controlled by a_person
or persons resident in die

United Kingdom and which is

subject to a lower level of
taxation in that territory than
would be payable If the company

were subject to UK tax on its

profits. For this purpose a lower
level of taxation is an amount of
(ax paid in the territory of
residence which is less than a
half of the amount of UK tax
which would be payable on the
same profits.

The existence of a controlled

foreign company will not lead,

automatically, to the assessment
of UK taxation on its profits. By
and large, the legislation is

designed to catch companies
used to accumulate income in

low-tax jurisdictions either as a
result of dividend flows. Inter-

company trading or insurance,

asset ownership, for example
patents, or investment. That
this could have a serious impact
on UK trading patterns overseas
is dismissed in the consultative

document.
Unfortunately, the UK pro-

posals do not have the benefit of
a corpus of tax law otherwise
designed to encourage offshore

activity as, for example/ the

United States does. Moreover
the double tax provisions in the
UK are thoroughly unflexible
and wasteful of foreign tax

credit. That the taxpayer’s
remedy is an appeal to the
Commissioners or the courts is

not particularly satisfactory

both because of the costs of
undertaking litigation and the
difficulty in establishing motiv-
ation for any giren action.

!$
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I would like now to consider
the prospects for planning and
compliance on the assumption
that (he proposed legislation

does reach the statute book in

its present form. Looking at

compliance first, the provisions
are far from simple and rely
heavily on the descretion of the
board. 1 suspect that in any
regulations or instructions

issued, the revenue will draw
heavily upon their experience
both at the Oil Taxation Office
and the transfer pricing unit. If

this is the case, the tax-paying
company can expect detailed
and lengthy correspondence
which will demonstrate an
informed understanding of their
operations!

As to planning, firstly the
question of control needs to be
reviewed. An interest in an
overseas company which under
no definition gives rise to

control cannot fall within the
ambit of this legislation. I

suspect that as the practicalities

of the proposals settle down
there will be an emergence of
joint-venture operations where
the controlling party is not UK
resident.

It may be that. Section 482
permitting, some UK parent
companies may consider migrat-
ing.

On the positive side, it may
be that some companies opt for

UK taxability, given the lower
rate that will apply, or that the
benefits of offshore operation,

despite the legislation, are still

worth pursuing. An offshore

trading company that distrib-

utes 50 per cent of its profits

still has 50 per cent to invest

and accumulate. Moreover, with

reducing rates of corporation
tax, 35 per cent in 1986, it win
not be long before the 50 per
cent rale will exempt countries
with corporate tax rates at levels

currently considered generate.

Ian Hayes is of Armitage &
Norton, chartered accountants.

THE LAWYER'S VIEW: JOHN CARRELL

Profit-share perks

have built-in bonus
As tax efficient perks die out.

a new and now highly lax-ef-

ficient form of remuneration is

making a comeback: the Execu-
tive Share Scheme. Share
schemes not only provide

incentives for the executive and
give him a stake in the company
he works for but they have, if

Inland Revenue approved, a

distinct tax advantage for him
over cash salary'. Whereas salary'

is taxed at income tax rates

rising from 30 per cent to 60 per
cent, the “profit” that the

executive makes on his shares is

taxed at a maximum to 30 per
cent, in many cases, it is not
taxed at alL

There are three approved
schemes: the Profit Sharing
Scheme introduced in 1978. the
Savings Related Share Option
Scheme which followed in 1 980.
and the Approved Share Option
Scheme, one of the stars of this

year’s Budget. In the Profit
Sharing Scheme, the tax advan-
tage to the executive is striking.

The company makes payments
into a trust which subscribes for

shares on the executive’s behalf
and then holds those shares for
a period of years before
releasing them to him.

Providing that they are held
in trust for seven years, the
executive pays no tax at all on
the value ofthe shares originally
given to him.
What is more, the payments

made by the company is

enabled to pay executives
effectively tax-free remuner-
ation in the form of shares and
it can do so up to a maximum
of 10 per cent of the executive’s
salary, up to a ceiling of £5.000
a year.

The Savings Related Share
Option .Scheme gives a less
spectacular, but nevertheless

useful, tax saving. An executive
is given an option to buy shares
in his company exercisable in
five years’ time and be contrib-
utes monthly to an SAYE
scheme, the proceeds of which
are used to pay for his shares.
He is thus given the oppor-
tunity to make a profit if the
shares go up in price, Lf the
share price fells he win not, of
course, exercise the option.

Although his job has given
him this opportunity, the profit
he makes is not chargeable to
income tax as part of his salary.
Instead it is liable to 30 per cent
capital gains tax when the
shares arc eventually sold. In
most cases: an executive’s gain
will be within his £5,600 annual

CGT exemption, so that he will

pay no tax at all.

Both the Profit Sharing and
the Savings Related Schemes
have to be open to all the

company’s staff. Moreover, the

allocation to each executive is

restricted. A more selective

scheme where generous allo-

cations of share options can be
made to a few senior directors

and high-flyers is now available

in the form of the Approved
Share Option Scheme an-
nounced in the Budget.

The Approved Share Option
Scheme is a straightforward

share option scheme not linked
to a SAYE contract. Many
companies already have share

option schemes but under these

unapproved schemes. the
executive pays income tax when
he exercises his option, on the

difference between the option
price and the then market price

of the shares. Under the new
Approved Scheme, executives

pay no tax when they exercise

their option and only pay
capital gains tax. subject to their

annua) exemption, when they
sell the shares they have
acquired. They are thus relieved

of the problem that they had
under unapproved option
schemes, of having to sell shares
as soon as the option is

exercised, to fond hefty pay-
ment of income tax.

The company can grant

options to its directors and
executives entirely at its dis-

cretion: the scheme does not
have to be open to all. Each
executive can receive options
on shares worth up to four

times his salary or £100.000
whichever is the greater. So.

with very top salaries now in

the £500,000 range, some chief
executives could be given

options on shares worth up to

£2m.f

The Inland Revenue rules do
not fix- a limit on the percentage

of the company's share capital

which can be used for such
schemes but many companies
will have to take account of the

limits laid down by the

investment protection com-
mittees of pension foods and
other institutional shareholders.
Although open to detailed
criticism, the Approved Share
Option Scheme is to be
welcomed as it enables com-
panies to give senior people
incentives that are truly tax

efficient.

John Carrelf is a partner -in

Stephenson Harwood, solicitors.

f

BASKETBALL

Britain seekin

the win that

appears well

beyond them
From Robert Pryce, Paris

When Tom Schneeman has a
grievance, everybody knows
about it. The British team's

coach has protested loud (dur-

ing games) and long (after

games) about the assignations of

referees and practice times. He
has at least made it clear that
that he calls “ibe new kids on
the block” are to be treated with
the same respect as the more
established teams competing
here for the three places in the

Olympic finals available to

European teams.
But he cannot complain

about Britain's current position,

which is perilous. .His team
have lost, fair and square, to

both France and West Ger-
many, who both now look likely

to qualify for Los Angeles.
Unless Britain can upset either

Euopean zone
Latest positions

USSR
Spain
Franca
W Germany
GB
Swadan
isnaf
Qraaca

Pts
8
B
7
6
6
S
.4 .* 1

of the two unbeaten, teams,
-Spain today * or the - Soviet
Union tomorrow,

.
focir. lasr<

game, 2gainst 'Sweden' on-
Friday, is likely id be,-for fifth’

place.

Defeat for the Soviets is.

inconcievable.’ They have been
so superior to all their oppo-
sition thus for that they can
afford to indulge in luxuries
that would bankrupt any of the
other teams here. Befostenny,
'the kind of centre that coaches
dream of owning, lounges on
Lhe bench while his colleagues

-

build a comfortable . lead,

Khomitchious a jewel . of a
balllhandJcr, is allowed to. turn

out in an occasional cameo.
Sabonis, the young giant, takes
rebounds one-handed, as if he
was catching tangerines.
Gomelski. the coach, smiles and
shrugs at bad referring decisions
as if to say, “What else can you
expect from^mortals?”

Short of a miracle, these
Gods will not be seen on
Olympus this year. For reasons
beyond their control and out-
side Corn elski’s capacity to
comment. They will not be
tested by- the best amateur
teams in the world. .And the
professional of the United
States have so far refused to
play them. We may never
discover how good this team
really is.

Certainly they are too good to

allow Britain a glimmer of
hope. The disparity will be most
immediately obvious under the

baskets, where the British, in

the words of the Spanish coach,
Miguel Diaz, have “not too
many high people but good
jumping people”. In the French
team is a promising seven-
footer called. Georges Vestris.

-To see hipi on court with the

likes of the ; 7fL 1 Vi-in Tkachenko
’is like peeing a total eclipse of
- the sun. Acquaintance with the

theory- hardty prepares you for

the evidence ofyoilr eyes.

Spain only a
:

little less

formSdablei'Martin imd Romay
do not give mupb away in

power eyen io-tfie
r

Soviets. San
Epifimio may be the outstand-

ing small forward here. Juan
Antonio Corbalan is by com-
mon consent tbe outstanding
point guard. The British will sot
be seen on Olympus this year.

Short ofa miracle today.
. Monday's -.lete results: France 110.
Sweden 97; Spain 120. Israel 97.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Tourists face their first

real test of strength
Wagga Wagga, New South Wales

(Reuter) - Riverina plan to rive
Britain's forward strength its first

severe test when the two sides meet .

*i the Eric Weissd Oval here today. »

It will be the second match in
’

Britain’s tour of Australia and New
Zealand, the first haring resulted in

a 40-13 win over Nonhen Territory
in Darwin on Friday. •

We’ll start, in one fashion and if

our first .plan doesn’t work out then

we'll switch to another. Foster said

yesterday. There's good experience

in the forwards with, some willing

workervand if there’s any weakness
in their side we'll find it.

,

pact ...

former New South. Wales second
row forward, Raul Field, the
international prop. Neville Hogan
and the experienced backrow man.
Ron PiIon. They should give the
British forwards a thorough work-
out before the first

;
of three

international matches against Aus-
tralia an June 9. -

The British coach. Frank Mylar,

expecting a tough «ame, has
included Goadway JF&hagan and
Crooks in his. pack, Sdpg with his

veteran captain. Adams, to proride
experience at lode:'

The backs. Lydon and Hanley.
the young winger. Schofield, and the

Britain’s margin of victory over
Darwin was flattering. The tourists

looked vulnerable at times and the
Riverina coach, Geoff Foster, is

rallying his huge pack to probe for

any British weakness.

half back, Gregory, could expose
Riverina if they are allowed to cut
loose.

it will be the first appearance in

Australia for Lydon, who. at 19,

scored two brilliant tries from 70
metres out for Widnes in the

Challenge Cup Final against Wigan
at Wembley earlier this month.
BRITAIN: M Burin. £3 Cteric. M SnrtJr, E
HMay, 6 SchofWd, J. Lydon. A Qnrao'y, M
Adams (Capq. T Ftanagan. A Gooway, BCaaa.
K BttfdmoiB, t Crooks,

Myler (left), expects a difficult match, and Lydon, who
makes his first appearance in Australia.

Squash rackets: new-look national leagne

Aiming for the first

division of sport
It has long been -a matter of

contention aad Incomprehension
among the expanding competitive

squash fraternity that almost
sedentary games like darts and
snooker attract huge sums through
television popularity, whereas their

own three million adherents remain
firmly excluded from the broadcast-
ing bonanza.
The game’s administrators and its

small group of professional pro-

moters have performed contortions
and cosmetic surgery oner foe years

in pursuit of television exposure. It

is. therefore, ironic that they coaid
well have the television people
chasing them for a change as a
result ofa largely internal initiative.

Assisted by American Express,

the Squash Rackets Association
have engineered radical £100,000
renovations of their national leagne
structure. A new Premier League is

arranged for die coming season,

featuring top-, squash man from all

over the world teamed with local

dab players In search, of national

recognition.

national professionals to their own
Elys Ian field may allow more of the
game's 50,000 competitive prole-
tariat' to gain recognition in the 39
comity leagues and the National
Leagne finals that form the base and
centre of the American Express
pyramid.

Some groans

Elite clubs

The format provides for an elite

competition between eight or 10

dubs fielding fully professional:

squads in' home and away fixtures

every Tuesday evening, supported

by a results and infor-

mation service. “We envisage a

weekly interest developing for tbe

top squash leagne similar to that

won hjfsoccer for to first division”.

the SkA organizer Andrew Shelley,

said.

Others may be ip*»* encouraged

that tbe deration of the ituer-

The year's final was totally

dominated by a £10,000 professional
squad pot together by the little

Hampshire club Tyrella for the civil

engineers Peter Hilton Ltd. It seems
this is the sort of money elnbs will
require from their own sponsorship
resources to participate seriously in

the new Premier League, with only a
few hundred pounds available to
each of them from the American
Express kitty.

“We have half-a-dozen clubs
already committed and only one
outright refusal from the 17 On the
invitation list”, says Shelley. “Even
the refusal was accompanied by a
request for consideration next year.”

There have been some groans
from middle ranking, pmfariomfc
who have assumed, falsely Shelley
insists, they stand to loose as modi
as £106 a week in current league
•araiags' by joining a Premier
Leagne chib. Bat there is real and
fairly universal enthusiasm at the
prospect of at last Uniting the brood
participation base of squash to
regular exposure in national mK.

Televirion Is already conridering
the possibility of another sports
development breakthrough in foe
manner of basketball.

Colin McQuillan
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CRICKET: ENGLAND APPOINTA SUCCESSOR TO WILLIS Crns

A new frontier

opening up
as Gower takes
on captaincy
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

The England selectors made
yesterday the change of cap-
taincy which has seemed a
priority for a year or more.
They replaced Bob Willis with
David Gower, though not
without a tribute to Willis. Peter
May, the chairman of selectors,
said: “I would like to put on
record Bob's enormous contri-
bution. He has led from the
front and always insisted on the
right standards. I hope he will
maintain the form and fitness to
play in many more Tests.”
Gower is 27. As England's

premier batsman, he already
bears a heavy responsibility.
However, as he showed in
Pakistan, when he led the side
in the last two Test matches, the
captaincy could act as a spur to
him as a batsman. While in
charge there, he scored 152 at
Faisalabad. when the runs were
needed, and nine and 173 not
out in Lahore, when they were
needed again.

Between June, 1982 and
March, 1984, Willis captained
England 18 times. For much of
that time he bowled splendidly.
He tolerated the press, which is

an important part of the job.
not readily but never rudely. He
also accepted the umpire's
decision as being final in an
exemplary manner, which much
endeared him to Peter May.

What he lacked was any
tactical acumen, and when he
was bowling be bad so to

‘psych” himself up that he
could be unaware of anything
that was going on around him.
This led to the field being

placed by a committee, ofwhich
Willis himself was not always a
member. Taylor would be seen
moving one man, Botham
another, sometimes Gower a
third. It was a hopeless arrange-
ment, amounting at times to a
liability.

Willis was given the job when
the selectors decided io make a

change from Fletcher, who had
led the side during an unsatis-

factory tour of India. Botham's
own game had been under-
mined by it Gower was
considered not to be ready.

Breariey had retired from Test
cricket Knight of Surrey, was
not quite a good enough player.

So Willis came in as a caretaker.

He was an unexpected choice
and has borne it stoically.

As Willis's deputy, Gower
has been most people's idea of
Willis’s successor. Most peop-
le’s, but not everyone’s. The
selectors became sufficiently
doubtful about it last year to

begin to favour Tavare instead.

They looked also to Barclay to
show more form, or to Gatling
to start to make his hundreds
for England. Botham was not
the man for the job.

On the other hand, Gower
was too casual, or “modem",
for their liking, and be had little

experience of captaincy. But he
has got it now, and in many
ways he seemed as obvious a
choice as Greg Chappell was,
when, as Australia’s finest

batsman, be took over from his

brother, lan.

Unfortunately, the delay in

appointing Gower means that.

Gower has the makings of a respected captain

like Botham in 1980, his first

task is the daunting one of
taking on the West Indians.

That could, and should have
been avoided. So far, Gower has
led England three times, all

against Pakistan. The first was
at Lord's in 1982, when Willis

was unfit. England lost then,

and Gower found Botham a

handful when it came to giving
him a rest from bowling.
The others were in Pakistan

earlier this year, when be did
splendidly in Faisalabad, but
less well in Lahore. He presided
over some shabby time-wasting
in Lahore when, on the last

afternoon, Pakistan were gening
ahead of the clock. That must
not be allowed to happen again.

At Lahore, too, for all to see,

be made collective decisions

when England were in the field.

I am all for Gower. He will

make a respected captain and he
is the best batsman to lead them
since May himself Ifhe takes to

the job, he could have it for 10
years, by when he will need to

be as nonchalant as he looks not
to have a mop of grey hair - or
no hair at aJL

In 1982 Pakistan changed to
a younger captain, Imran Khan,
with miraculous results. When,
in 1982-83, India switched from
the venerable Gavaskar to the
dashing Kapil Dev, they soon
won the World Cup. Gower's
appointment, with Willis as a

member of his side, could, in a

same way, embrace a new
frontier. Now, anyway, is the

time to start again.

Wisden player of the year set for Wiltshire
Mohinder Amaranth, the Indian

Test player who was one of
Wisdcn's five cricketers of the year,

is poised to return to Minor
Counties cricket with Wiltshire this

reason (Mike Berry writes). Nego-
tiations between Wilishire and
Amamaih. the 33-year-old all-roun-

der who spent three seasons with
Dniium in the late seventies, are

nearly concluded.
The prospect of having Amamaih

will temper Wiltshire’s disappoint-

ment at losing the frequent
availability of Cooper. Gulliver,
who has relinquished the captaincy,

and Rice, the ex-Hampshire player.

Lanchbury, a prolific run scorer at

dub level in the midlands, has also

joined, but an effort to sign Martin
Stovold fell through.

Cornwall who took the wooden
spoon in the western division last

season, will look to the signing of
Sadiq Mohammad to boost their

fortunes. Sadiq has joined St
Giuvias, a Cornish village side, as
professional.

Shropshire are another county
searching for a new overseas
signing; with the services ofD S de
Silva, the Sri Lankan all-rounder,

lost through injury. Nash, the ex-
Glamorgan veteran, is already
installed in the side, that will

welcome back Johnson, the captain,

after a lengthy absence through
injury last year.

Dorset will be without Allen and
Bate, two commendable servants,

but have recruited Long, a batsan
previously with Suffolk. Cockbain,
released by Lancashire, joins

Cheshire.
Berkshire have Edison Roberts,

cousin of Andy Roberts, to bolster

their bowling, while Buckingham-
shire, last season's western division
champions, will again hope for

plenty of runs from Hayward, who
scored 853 in 1983.

In the eastern division, Hertford-
shire, the reigning champions, have
Merry, back from Middlesex, while
Carr. Middlesex calls permitting,
could make a big impact.
Two notable retirements in the

Still a part for Blues to play

despite recent eclipse

YACHTING

eastern section are Pilch, ofNorfolk,

after 23 years, and Pougher, of

Lincolnshire, after 25 years.

McArdle, who appeared for

Victoria in >976-7. replaces Mush-
taq Mohammad as the Staffordshire

professional, and Presland, a New
Zealander, has joined Bedfordshire.

David Lloyd, former Lancashire

and England, plays for Cumberland
in their centenary year, as does Iqbal

Sikander.a Pakistani legspinner.

Durham include Ramage, ex-

Yorkshire, to replace Davis, the

Australian quick bowler, while

Northumberland will callon Ingham,
anotherformerYorkshire player.

More cricket, page 23

All bat the most diehard
Gloucestershire supporters wfil

have been delighted by the
victory of Combined Univer-
sities over that county in the
Benson and Hedges Cup last

week, the team’s first success in
the competition since the wins
over Yorkshire in 1977 and
Worcestershire and Northamp-
tonshire in 1976. Oxford, in the

days when the Universities
competed alone in alternate

yearn, beat Northamtonshire in

1973.

The pleasure derives not only
from David overcoming Goliath,
which is the spice of alTsporting
combat, but also from a
reassurance that the two univer-
sities can still produce crick-

eters good enough to compete at
the top leveL

No one should pretend that

the standard Is as high as it

once was - as, for example. In

1959, when Cambridge’s first

four batsmen were Dewes,
Sheppard, Doggart and May,
all present or future England
caps, of in 1959 and 1960 when
Oxford under A. C. Smith, won
seven three-day matches againt
the counties; but as a forcing

ground for good cricketers, if

not for good teams, Oxford and
Camridge still commend them-
selves..

Young heirs to a
great tradition

In the 1980s, Bines have
made their mark at Test level,

five from Cambridge (Edmonds,
Greig, Parker, Pringle and
Breariey) and two from Oxford
(Marks and Tavart) for Eng-
land and the cousins Imran
Khan (Oxford) and Majid Khan
(Cambridge) for Pakistan. To
them can be added a total of 20
Oxford and Camridge Bines
currently on the staffs of the
first-class counties.

of the present undergrad-

uates, Miller And Carr, of

Oxford, bad most to do with the

Combined team beating Glou-
cestershire and their narrow
defeat in the pervious match,

against Surrey, who readily

acknowledged that the Univer-

sities deserved to win. Both
these players are under contract

to Middlesex, for whom they

played last summer.

Miller achieved notable suc-

cess as an opening batsman and
owed his swift development to

the opportunity at Oxford of

playing first-class cricket, which
he would not otherwise have

had. The situation is compar-
able to Grade cricket in
Australia, -where young players
come on because of regular
competition with and against
leading cricketers.

A farther four current univer-

sity players are with comities:

Hayes, the Oxford captain
(Lancashire) and Thorne (War-
wickshire), and the Cambridge
pair, Golding (Essex) and
Baehuck (Gtoocesterahire).

Others may follow.

They are heirs to a great
tradition. Yorkshire, the leading
county in the field, has supplied

63 England Test cricketers:

Cambridge has bred 71* 21 of
whom have captained the

natioasj i^ib, and only seven
counties stand ahead of Ox-
ford's total of 30. Since the
Second World War the com-
parison is st31 favourable.

Cambridge's 21 to Yorkshire's
25.

Moreover, in only two home
summers since the first Austra-
lian Test match in 1830 have
England played a series wihout
selecting a Bine and, apart from
the afi-profasshmal tours to

Australia in the 1870s and
1880s, only fire English sides

have gone abroad to play Teats
with no Oxford or Cambridge
representative.

It is hxareasingly argued that
becnese of heavy defeats by the
counties three-day matches
the Universities jo longer
warrant their privileged place in

the game. Certainly, Cambridge
have beaten only one county
side since 19771 and Oxford
last defeated one in 1974, but
this is not the whole point

Counties grateful

for the practice

Defeat by counties, though
offset by the occasional victory,

were common in the stronger
days of the past - in 1914
Cambridge lost all five county
encounters and In 1939 they
failed to win a match; between
1954 and 1953 Oxford lost 42
first-class games out of 76,
whaling only three times against

counties.

However, and despite the

sadly diminished standing ofthe
University match, the prep-

aration of a team to win is the

fraction of the University
season, which lasts little more
that 30 weeks. The means to

that end is a series of matches.
maol7 against the Counties,
who early in foe season are

grateful for match practice and
later for being able to Mood
their youngsters.

Several factors have contrib-

uted to the decline in perform-
ance of Oxford and Cambridge
mams. Not least, since the
advent of the maintenance
grant, are the far more stringent

academic requirements — this

year's Cambridge captain. Pol-

lock, is forbidden to play until

after his. — and
- an

jihyri, though hard to prove,

KttkX^fotDm^d Bines
would not have been admitted

today and it is a statement of

fact, not male chauvinism, tbat,

as a result on nearly every
college at Oxford and Cam-
bridge now being open to both
sexes, places that might once
have been occupied by a
potential She are now occupied
by women.

No longer the same
hold in schools

With earlier many
more alternative pursuits of-

fered, cricket so longer has
quite foe same bold it once has
in schools, but there are more
than 30 products of Head-
masters' Conference Schools in

county cricket who did not go to
Oxford or Cambridge and ills a
fair assumption that, in a
different era, some of those
might have gained admission
and reinforced the cricket XL
As if the academic pressures

were not enough, the modern
amtergradnate finds himself in a
game that is hard-nosed -

professional is the rogue wad -

and where tittle is given away. It

is a tribute to foe players, and at

Cambridge to their coach, Brian
Taylor, that so soon after

crushing defeats by county sides

they performed so creditably in

foe Benson and Hedges Cap.

The world at large is more
likely to Judge foe merit of

Oxford and Cambridge by their

performances in the Boat Race
or on foe aicket field than by
the number of first-class degress
awarded each year. While
academic merit must rightly be
the main criterion for ad-
mission, the sports field - or the

footlights or the debating hall

-

shoold.be allowed, hi conjimo-

tion with the library or lecture

room, to play its part in foe

development of tomorrow's
graduates.

Marcus Williams

IN BRIEF

Acaries for

Moore j
Dsvey Moore, of foe United States,

'•

foe former juntor-middleweipht 1

J

champion, will meet Louis Acaries, 3

of Frame, over 12 rounds in

Antibes, France, on July 1. Acaries •><

lost a 12-round decision to Tony '

SShod, ofBritain. in February.

GOLF: The four-ball game returns
'

to foe professional circuit later this

year with foe Sol PGA Champion-
ship, which will be played over foe

'

Royal Birkdale and Hillside courses
*

on Merseyside from October 10-12.

It is the first such event since foe

Sumrie tournament was discod- '

tinned in 1978.
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FOOTBALL: NO ROOM FOR SENTIMENT AT BURKINSHAW’S FINAL PARTY

Ardiles, the man in waiting
By StnatfJooes

Football Correspondent

Even, though. -While. Hart
Lane will be overflowing: with
emotion tonight, there is no
room for sentiment in the heart
of Keith. Burkenshaw. In the
driving rain ofyesterday mam*
ing. he watched his squad finish

their preperation for the second
Jeg of the UEFA. Orp final,

against Anderlecht, and 'them
wrote out his lay* imih sheet as
Tottenham Hottpuris manager.

Ardiles was not on - iL
Burkenshaw had seen zhe little

Argentine, who had conquered
the world in his homeland, fight
to realise another dream, to
climb a European peak with his
adopted club. Friendly matches
were specially arranged to help
him recover from his twice-frac-
tured shin, but the attempt has
been in vain.

M
I drought abom the selection

for a long time," Burkenshaw
said. “If the three games had
been first division fixtures, I
would probably have put him
in. His stamina, rather than the
injury, is the problem. Even so,

I might have risked- him if the
alternative had not been such a
good player as Mabbutt”. ..

The disappointment of Ar-
diles, absent from the first team
for two months was tempered
by his inclusion among the five

substitutes. He may yet em-
brace glory in the dosing
minutes of his otherwise miser-
able season. “He has -the
experience to come on at a
crucial stage," Burkenshaw said.

“He is not on the bench merely
as a gesture."

Mabbutt, whose hernia oper-
ation has been delayed so that
be can also join the England
squad for the home inter-

national against Scotland on'
Saturday, is the one change
from the side that held Ander-
lecht to a l-l dram a fortnight
ago. He taka .the place of

Stalemate
paves
way for

England
By Clive White

Wales 1

Northern Ireland 1

Stepping into Perryman's shoes: Roberts and Mabbutt

Perryman, now suspended.
Roberts taka over the cap-
taincy.

The expectations of a ca-
pacity crowd will be a roaring
fire, and Tottenham must
reflect the cold professionalism
of their edpaning manager if

they, are to fan those flames
rather than be consumed by
them. The Belgians, rated by
Brian Clough as the best side he
has seen on the continent' for
years, are a formidable blend of
internationals.

Anderlecht, the holders ofthe
trophy.

-

are expected to be'

significantly strengthened b>
the return of Vercauierrn, the
captain of club and coumrv.
and of Amesen. their talented
Dane. Neither was fully fit for

the first leg but both came on
belatedly, to create the equaliser
for Olsen with five minutes IcfL

Burkinshaw, whose assistant
Peter Shreevcs saw the pair oi

them figure in the 2-1 win at
Ghent last weekend, recognizes
them as “quality players”. He
foresees a light cat-and-mouse
game that will be decided by a

colourful imagination and a

sharp brain. Sadlv. most oi

Tottenham's enclosed within

Hoddle and Ardiles. are lying to

one side.

Without the inspiration oi

Pern man as well. Burkinshaw-'s
farewell -party could still turn

out to be wrapped in sadness

and frustration. Typically, he is

looking for no elaborate decor-
ation this evening. "Finals arc

about winning”, he said.

Tottenham Hotspur: A Parks: D
Thomas. P Miller. G Roberts, C
Hughton. G Stevens. G Mabbutt. M
Hazard, 5 Archibald. M Falco. A Galvin.

Substitutes: R Clmeence. Mr Bowen. 0
Ardiles. G Crooks. A Dick.

Anderlecht to be announced.

Venables returns

in evasive mood

Irish dream come true

Terry Venables, the Queen's Park
Rangers manager, returned to

Brftaiit yesterday, reftrilBg to

confirm a report that Im is to take
charge of - the Spanish dob,.

Barcelona.

He told reporters: “I can
understand your position and I hope
yon can understand mine. I don't
want to say anything about k at the
moment." Asked whether be would
be going bad: in Spain . In the near
forme, Venables said.- “T go to Spain
every year. I have a villa ont there in

.

a town called Javea on the coast."

Venables declined to comment
when asked whether he would be
seeing the QPR muagenent shortly

or even discussing Us fhtnre with
them. .

Venables, aged 41, who hi atw :

Rangers 's managing director, had •

ben in Spain since Sunday talking
over a reported £20Q,000-a-year job,

wUhc would make him one of. the

world's highest-paid managers.

Mick McCarthy, the Manchester

City centre back, aged 25. who was

bom in Barnsley, has opted to pla>

for the Republic of Ireland, and
makes his international debut

against Poland at DaJymoum Park,

Dublin, tonight.

Mc Cartby and Pat Byrne, the

Shamrock Rovers midfield player,

are the new caps in the Irish team.

“I'm honoured and delighted to be

playing for the republic**, McCarthy
said. “I have always wanted to play

international football, it's a dream
come mie."

The manager, Eoin Hand, says oi

McCarthy: “He is an old style centre

half, strong, aggressive and deter-

mined. 1 expea him to do well.”

Byme. aged 28. played with

Bohemians, of Dublin, in the

League of Ireland before going to

the United States to play for

Philadelphia Fury four years ago.

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND-. J McOonagh [Notts

County): K OHMgw (Bnghtom. D O'Lury
(AnmUf, M McCtrmr [Manchester city). A
Grimes (Coventry), P Byrne (Shamrock
Rovers). A GreaRan (West Bromwich). L Bratfy

(Samjxtona). F Stapleton (Manchester Unftadj,

M Welsh (Pom), G Ryan (Brighton).

A vigorously conicsted match at
the Vetch Field \esterday evening
ended m a stalemate which paved
the wat for England or Scotland to

win the Iasi British championship
ouirighi. Thai depends on whether
either can summon enough enthusi-
asm from their equally disappoint-
ing season lo produce a victor} at

Hampden Park on Saturday.
It was a sad and vaguelv

embarrassing end to a fixture which
has stood the tesi of nmr since ISS2.

until these last few vears. The two
teams were greeted with"a tinkle ol

applause from a disappointingly
small crowd compared to the

thunderous welcome of bygone
scare.

Against a background of isolated

echoes of support the teams had to

instil much of their own enthusiasm
into the game. Ambition seemed
equal in ihe first half, a trifle

surprizing considering the nearness
of Nonhem Ireland's first qualify-

ing match for the nevt World Cup.
They play Finland in Helsinki on
Sunday. Each with victories over
their bigger brothers - England and
Scotland - they could alTord to take

neither lightly.

Hughes was Wales's answer to the
youthful aggression of Whiteside.
He got sharply in with a header
which Jennings held comfortably,
and then confronted football's elder

statesman with z more physical
challenge from which Jennings
emerged unscathed - for the lime
being.

Stewart remained Northern Ire-

land's most hopeful avenue of
success and in the thirty-first minute
he created the best opening of the

first half with z cross which passed
the face of goal avoiding evervonc.

Six minutes into the second half
Plan was beaten by the first shot he
faced. From a cross. Rush headed
the ball on to Hughes, who scored
Mtrh an instinctive haff-iollev.

The Irish pulled level against the

run of play after 73 minutes w hen a

cross from Whiteside cleared the

leap of Southall and Armstrong
headed in a clumsy -looking goal.

WALES. N Southall (Evanoni: 0 Rrvstes

i
Plymourn], J Hopkms (Putnam) N Raidifle

(Evanonj. j Jonas (Cnalsaai. G Dawes
(Fuinami. K Jacxen (Watford) R James
(Srakfii. A Davies (Mancfiaser United), t Rush

I Liverpool). M Hughes (Manchester United)

NORTHERN IRELAND: P Jennings (Arsenal):

M Donagfty (Luton). N iVonnmgton (Sheffield

Weeneaeay). J ruteCwmnd iRangerei. G
McEtoftmav (Bo (ton). M 0 Nett (Worts Countrt.

G Armstrong (Real MaCorcaj. 5 Mclircv

(Stoke). W Hamilton
|
Burney). N VTtffteMM

(Manenesiar United). I Stewart (OPR).

Releraa B R MeGvHay (Scotland).

Final league tables 1983-84
FIRST DIVISION

Venables: giving little
• ” " r

ayitay yesterday

Uveipoot
Southampton—
NoWnghsm For*
Manchester tltd

.

OPR

.

Pjtrtick Thistle, have appointed

Benny Rooney to replace Petet

a Connadk as manager. His assistantA ofcL™ vriB he Mike Jackson, who was with

Areanal
Everton
Tottenham H.

Aston Vita

Watford .....

Ipswich T

.

repotted as saying it was 98 per cent
certain that Venables would he
joining them, althongh Helmut
Benchans, of Wot Germany's
Stuttgart, is another strong candi-
date for the job. Stuttgart are almost
certain to win the West German
league this season.

A Barcelona spokesman said

yesterday that "nothing Is defenitrly

decided yet, bat I think tiw till be in

two or three days".
Two other men being mentioned

in connection with .the post by the

Spanish press are Ron Atkinson, the

Manchester United manager, and
Michel Hidalge, the French national

team coach.

him when he managed Morton.

Rooney Is a former Thistle player,

and unwed down the manager's job

at FirhBl before Cormack's appoint-

ment. but he has been out of football

since being dismissed by Morton
one year ago, although for the Iasi

six weeks he has been in charge of

the second division dnb Albion

Rovers on a caretaker basis, with

Jackson.

• Clive Walker, manager ol

Northampton Town, resigned yes-

terday,. but will stay at the dub as

youth team coach. He Mamed the

pressures of managing “a small dnb
like ours".

Sunderland

.

Norwich C_
Leicester C

,

Luton T

Stake C .

Coventry C

Non County -
Wolverhampton W

p w 0 1. F A W 0 L F A P»
42 14 5 2 50 12 8 9 4 23 20 80

- 42 15 4 2 44 17 7 7 7 22 21 77

42 14 4 3 47 17 B 4 9 2S 2B 74

_ . 42 14 3 43 IB B 11 4 28 23 74

42 14 4 37 12 B 3 10 30 25 73'

- 42 10 5 41 29 8 4 9 33 31 63

42 9 9 21 12 7 5 ft 23 30 62

42 11 4 31 24 6 6 9 33 41 61

42 10 4 39 24 7 5 9 21 31 60*

42 14 3 34 22 3 6 12 25 39 60

42 9 7 36 31 7 2 12 32 46 57

*2 11 4 34 23 4 4 13 21 34 53

42 e fl 26 IB 5 4 12 IB 35 52

42 9 8 34 20 3 7 11 14 29 51

42 11 5 40 30 2 7 12 25 38 51

42 T 5 30 33 7 4 10 23 33 51

. 42 10 4 30 25 4 5 12 IB 3/ 51

42 11 4 30 23 2 7 12 14 40 50
42 B 5 33 33 5 6 10 24 44 50

_ 42 7 7 19 13 S 5 11 20 32 43

. 42 6 7 31 36 4 A 13 19 36 41

' 42 A B 15 2B : 3 18 12 52 29

SECOND DIVISION
HOME

P W D L F A W
Cneteaa 42 IS 4 2 SS 17 10

Sheffield Wed *2 16 4 t 47 16 10
Newcastle Utd *2 16 2 3 Si IB 8

AWAY
D L F A
9 2 35 23
6 5 2a IB

S 7 34 35

Manchester Cny
GrvnsOy T .......

Blackburn R —
Cartel* UW ...

Shrewsbury T
Brighton

Leeds Utd _—.

—

Fulham
Huoaereftetd T
Chariton A —
Barnsley
Cardiff C

Otdnam a«i 42 10

Derby County
Swansea C —

42 13 3 5 43 21 7 7 7 23 2r 7U
42 13 6 36 15 6 7 S 24 32 70
42 9 11 1 35 19 8 5 8 22 27 67
42 10 9 2 29 13 6 7 S 19 28 64

42 13 5 3 34 18 4 5 12 15 35 91

42 11 6 4 42 17 6 3 12 27 43 60

42 13 4 4 33 16 3 B 10 22 40 SO
42 9 6 6 35 24 6 6 9 25 29 57

42 a 8 7 27 20 6 B 6 29 29 57
42 13 4 4 40 26 3 s 13 13 38 57

42 9 6 8 33 23 6 1 14 24 30 52
42 11 3 7 32 27 4 3 K 21 39 51

42 a 3 10 45 32 G 4 11 27 32 49
42 9 a 4 26 18 3 5 13 15 29 49
42 a 5 a 18 IB 4 6 11 24 34 47

42 10 6 5 33 27 3 2 16 14 45 47

42 9 5 7 36 26 2 4 15 10 48 42
42 7 4 10 30 28 0 4 17 16 57 29
42 4 7 10 30 33 0 5 16 a 44 24

THIRD DIVISION
HOME

P W D L F A W
Oxford Utd— *6 17 5 1 SB 22 II

Wimbledon 48 15 S 3 5B 35 It

Sheffield Utd 46 14 7 2 56 18 10

AWAY
D L F A
8 6 33 25
A B 39 41

4 g 30 35

York C —...

Doncaster R —
Reeding -
Bristol Qty 46

FOURTH DIVISION
HOME

P W D L F A W
«... 48 18 4 1 58 IB 13

48 15 7 1 48 21 9— 46 17 6 0 51 14 5

IB 3 2 51 17 6 7

AWAY
D L R A Ptt

4 6 38 23 101
7 7 35 32 B6
10 8 33 42 82

10 19 27 82

Weir withdraws from
Scotland’s matches

HuKC
Bristol Rover*

.

WalsaB ......

—

Bradford C

—

GVngham
NBwea
Baton W
Orient

.

Peier Weir the Aberdeen winger,

jesterday pulled out of the Scotland
squad for the international match
against England on Saturday and
tiic fixture with France on June 1.

Weir has been ordered to rest for the

summer after suffering a recurrence
ofan ankle injury in the Scottit Cup
Final against Celtic oa Saturday.
The 26-year-old international,

who had to miss Scotland^ last,

match against Wales in February

-

with the same injury, will not be
replaced in the squad. Jock Stein,

the manager, takes IS players with
him to the Ayrshire coast today to
begin the build-up to the Hampden
Park meeting with England Totten-
ham's Steve Archibald will link up
with the rest of his team colleagues
iomorrow following the UEFA Cap
Final second leg against Anderlecht
this evening.
• Neville Southall. Britain's most
consistent goalkeeper, is demanding
a better deal from Everton.
Sauthalfs contract with the FA Cup
holders expires next month and he
has already spoken, to the dub's
manager Howard Kendall about his

future and will do so again ihis

week. As nothing has to date been

agreed, Southall could reluctantly

leave Goodison Park in his search

for financial security.

Manchester United are reportedly

monitoring the situation and

Southall confirmed: “If another top

club came in with a rediculous offer

I'd be stupid not to consider it. If I

had to leave, I would. To be honest I

don’t want to leave the club, but I've

got to look at the future and get the

best possible deal"

Southall's Welsh colleague. An-
drew Dibble, is also unsettled. The
19-year-old Cardiff goalkeeper has
rejected Cardiff's new contract and
hopes for a chance in the first

division. Dibble trained with

Watford earlier this season. Luton
and. West Ham are others consider-

ing a bid.

• Hearts, who will be playing in

Europe next season, have streng-

thened their squad by signing the

Celtic full back Brian Whittaker for

£25,000.

The 27-year-old defender- moved
from Partick Thistle for £45,000
eight months ago but foiled to

command a regular first team place.

48 16 5 2 42 11 7
48 16 5 2 47 21 6
48 14 4 5 44 22 8
48 11 9 3 48 30 9
48 13 4 6 50 29 7
46 18 4 3 43 18 2

46 13 4 6 36 J? 5
46 13 5 5 40 27 5
48 12 5 6 52 2S 4
46 11 9 3 35 27 S
46 11 4 8 42 29 6
46 11 S 7 26 18 5

Preston 46 12 5 6 42 27 3
Botrrwnouth 48 11 5 7 38 27 5
Rotfwitwm Utd—— 46 10 5 8 29 17 5
Plymouth Arm4* « ” 8 4 38 17 2
Brentford 46 B 9 6 41 30 3

Burnley
Naweort County
Lincoln C
Wigan Atfi

9 7 29 27
8 9 21 33
5 10 24 38
2 12 27 35
8 10 24 40
9 12 29 47
8 12 20 43
4 14 31 54

9 ID 24 36
5 13 23 48
8 11 17 33
8 10 20 38
8 14 24 36
2 16 25 48
4 14 28 47
« 17 18 45
7 13 28 49

Mdarafux —
n/«HfpnrV

P«t*roaroiwh Utd
CoUwsterlhd
Torquay Utd -.———
Tnunwa B
Hereford Utd
Stockport Cty
Cheetarltaid ....—
Darfington

Buy.

48 14
46 15
48 IS
46 14
48 13
48 11

46 11
48 12
46 10 11
48 13
46 8

Crewe Alex 46 10
Swindon T
NorthemptonT

.

UensfleldT _

—

Wrexham

46 11

46 10
46 9
46 7

3 49 29
4 47 19
3 52 16
2 45 14
3 32 18
7 33 28

31 21
34 25
34 24
31 19
34 32
35 27
34 23
32 32
44 27

7
8
7
8
7
• 10 34 33

3 12 27 40
5 12 2S 33
9 11 20 32
9 11 24 39
8 12 27 46

7 20 27
9 23 32
12 26 39
14 25 37
15 18 31
10 27 32
14 21 40
13 24 33
14 21 46

8 13 22 43
9 10 25 41

Utd 46
Utd 46

Port Vale 46 10
ExeterC 46 4

9 5 40 31
9 8 34 24
4 9 33 29
6 11 27 39

0 10 13 14 42
2 5 18 21 52
1 6 16 18 54

2 7 14 23 45

HafifaxT _
Rochdale ..

Hartlepool

,

Chester

.

46
46
46

48 It

8
7

7

6 6 36 25
9 6 35 31
f 8 31 28
5 11 23 35

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION

Aoardeen _
Celtic

Dundee UM
Rangers .

—

Hems

HOME
P W D L F A W

36 14 3 1 48 12 11
38 13 6 0 48 15 8
38 11 a 4 38 14 7
36 7 8 3 28 18 8
38 5 9 4 23 23 5

AWAY
D L F A
4 3 32 9
3 7 34 28
1 3 29 25
4 6 27 23
7 6 15 24

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
HOME AWAYPWD LFAWDLFA

Morton 39 JO 8 93821 1J 8 3 39 25
Dumoarton 39 13 4 337 19 7 7 52925

Partick .

CtyOabvk .

Brechin —

,

KYnomock

.

FeMrk
Clyde
HamMon —
AJrdri* „

—

Meedwbnk

.

Ayr

39 11
39 10
39 11
39 ID
39 8
39 6
39 8
39 10
39 8
39 5 8 B

4 37 20
G 38 29
4 33 22
5 31 17
7 27 25
5 28 23
5 27 22
7 20 21
8 29 35

29 32

8 3
6 8
3 10
8 2
8 1

a 6
5 8
3 7
4 6
5 4

8 30 30
5 24 21
7 23 36
12 28 36
10 19 29
9 25 27
9 16 24
9 25 32
9 20 34

11 27 38

St Mirren
Hlberrean —

,

Dundee

36
36
38

HOME
8 6 4 34 23
7 4 7 21 21

8 1 11 28 42

6 16 19 64
4 16 17 4B
3 18 15 57
8 15 22 47

AWAY
8 9 21 36
3 10 24 34
4 9 22 32

Roto ,

Aloe ,

8 33 30
7 24 24

5 10 20 32
S 14 17 40

... 38 8 1 11 19 33 4 2 12 17 48 23
MotharwM 38 2 5 11 15 36 2 2 14 18 39 15

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
HOME AWAY

P W D L F A W L F A Pis

39 18 4 0 45 13 11 6 3 23 18 63

East Fite 39 11 3 6 31 21 9 4 6 29 21 47

39 11 S 4 35 13 6 8 8 25 28 43
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RUGBY UNION

Federation likely to run the

ball at England’s defence
From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent, Cape Town

Eleven of ihe England team will

play their first game for some weeks

against ihe South African Rugby
Federation's invitation side at

Stellenbosch today in the.knowledge

that, three days later, the side must

Show something of ihcir • hand

against Western Province.

As John Scon, the captain, says, ii

is difficult for the party to think

more than one match ahead. Bui

since Western Province may be as

hard, if not harder, than the two

internationals' England must select

whai they see as their best side and
have some kind of rehearsal of

likely match taciiee for the game
against South Africa ihe following

week in Port Elizabeth.

The game against the 5ARF is noi

e«.pecicd bo be as awkard an

encounter as that of last Saturday

against the Currie Cup B selection.

The federation pick only a

reperseniative side against touring,

i n like their black counterparts of the

South African Rugb) Association,

whose team plays in the Sport

Pienaar competition.
Nevertheless they should provide

England's defence with a searching

test since their primary skills are

likely to tie in running the ball. They
have imported four white players,

among them Burger, the young
Western Province lock. It will be a

busy week for him and for Williams,
the wing, both of whom play for

ihcir province on Saturday, in the

5pnngbok trial on Monday, against

England today and in all liklihood

Tobias: national challenge

will meet England again on
Saturday. They will be two tired

young men by Saturday evening.
Id the continued absence through

injury of the experienced Mordt, it

would appear that Williams did

enough in the trial to represent

South Africa on the right wing.

Should he do so, he will be only ihe

second Coloured player to achieve

such heights, following in the

footsteps of Tobias, who, if he plays

well against England today, could

challenge for the national place at

stand-off half, even at the age of 34.

One player unlikely to appear
against England is the Transvaal

prop, van Aswegen, who played for

the World XV in Wales last month.
He went off midway through the

trial and is reported to have broken
bis collar-bone. This may open the
way for Oosthuizen. also a TrasnaaL
or Strauss, who played in the trial,

even though Western Province have
overlooked him ihis season. Nor
that England would have been
displeased to see the 29-year-old van
Aswegen playing against them, since
he is more of a known quantity.

England trained m broiling heat
yesterday at Scllcnbocb, all the
players moving freely, though
Dodge left the field late in the
morning with a knock on the ankle.

The Leicester centre is still finding
his way back to form, having played
only half a dozen games - two of
them scarcely testing encounters in

Dubai - since recovering from a
broken leg.

It will be disappointing ifEngland
do noi lift ihcir own confidence with

a big score today before the selectors

settle down to the task of choosing a

side lo beat Western Province, if

SaRF: J Jusus: a wnams. W cumco. H
SruekJs. 0 d* Wbc E Tobias, R troj-. k
Jonnson, G Mftehe*. P Carcuns. A AlaxantHr.

S Buraar. T Rata. D Coatzaa. P Wntams.
ENGLAND XVS W Hare <ls(e«scort A Swift

(Swansea), P Dodg* (Leicester). 5 BurDM
(Loughborough UntwenJty), M Bailey (Weeps):

H Davies (Wasps). N Youngs (Leicester): u
Proefly lGloucester]. S Bren (Coventry). P
Btakewey (Gloucester). M Teague
(Gloucester), J Scott (Cardiff). D Cusam
(Orred). P WtniertauBore (Heatfnglay), C
Butcher(HariMuine).
Releree. C Carstana.

CRICKET

Lloyd will not face

his old adversary
Clive Lloyd will lead West Indies

for the first lime on tour against

Somerset at Taunton today, bui his

rival captain will not be Ian

Botham, who is ruled out w-ith a

damaged calf muscle. The side will

be captained by Vic Marks.
David Gower, the Leicestershire

captain, rciurns lo action in

thechampionship tomorrow for the

first time since he was struck down
with mvsicry blood poisoning on

April 30. He will lead his county

against Worcestershire at New
Road bui his return creates a

selection problem as James Whi-
taker is unlikely to be left out after

making 160 against Somerset on
Saturday

.

Warwickshire will have a full-

sirenglh attack for the first time in

the county championship when Boh
Willis leads the side against
Lancashire ac Nuneaton today.

Chris Old will be back and Asif Din
will also make his first champion-
ship appearance of the season.

Stephen Andrew, the lS-year-old

fast bowler from Ringwood. makes
his championshp debut for Hamp-
shire against Sussex at Hove today
after taking six wickets in his first

two Benson and Hedges cup
matches.

Alan Fordham. a 19-year-old
batsman from Bedford, is in
Northamptonshire's Party of 12 for
the county championship match
against NfuidleMX starting at Lords
today.

Championship table Today's cricket

Esm> 0)
Yorkshire (171

LanresMriftire (4)

NDrthhants (6)

Worcs (16)

Giamoigan (15)

Kant (7)

Nous (14)

Mieotosax (2)

Surrey (BJ

Derbyshire (Ol

Somerset (10)

Sussex (M)
Hampshire (3)

Warwickshire (5)

Glaus (12).
Lancashire (12)

PW LD
3 2 10

3 1

3 1

1 1

4 0

Bat Bwl Pts

10 11 53
1 39

12 38
7

.2 0

2 0

i 1

1 1

1 1

0 2
0 2
0 2

6
JO
10
7
5
8
4
4
7

8
7

6
6
7
A
2

10 33
10 31

7 31

10 30
4 24
16 23
11 18

19B2 positions Inbrackets

Tour match
TAUNTON: Sonemit v Wen Inches (11 30 to

6.30)

County championship
CHESTERFIELD; Derbyshire v Surrey

CHELMSFORD: Essex v Nottinghamshire

CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Gloucestershire

LORD'S: Middlesex v Northamptonshire
HOVE: Sussex v Hampshire
NUNEATON: Warwickshire v Lancashire

WORCESTER: Worcesurahre v Leicestershire

Second eleven championship
OLD TBAFFOWk Lancashire v Kent
SOUTHGATE: Middlesex v Sussex
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v Derby-
shire

WORKSOP-. Notnnghamihlre v Leicestershire

BRISTOL: Somerset v Hamper*
THE OVAL- Surrey • Essex
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Warwickshire

EQUESTRIANISM

Whitaker earns win
over a professional

From Jenny MacArthur, Barcelona

After Monday's disappointing
Nations Cup result, Michael
Whitaker helped restore the morale
of ihe British riders at the

international show here when he
won yesterday’s Fault & Oui
competition on the outstanding
Irish mare Courtway, who finished a

hundredth of a second ahead or the

professional rider Herve Godington,
ofFrance, on Krysra D'Atuay.

David Bowen, from Lancashire,

put his dismal Nations Cup
performance behind him and rode a

confident, determined round on Mr
Elliot's Boysie lo finish in third

place.

Whitaker's victory was his

seventh win of the three-week
Spannish tour with the 10-year-old

Counway. who is owned by the

Yorkshire rider, John Roberts and
leased to Whitaker's sponsors Next
Collectable. “She's the best speed

horse I have ever ridden”, Whitaker
said. “You never have to pull her

tack, you just keep pushing on.”
Mare than 100 horses competed

in the class, in which David
Broome, who is out here advising

the Olympic shortlisted riders, was
an early leader on the newly-
acquired Brando, a compact, alert

horse who never looked in any
danger ofbitting a fence.

Broome’s score was then over-

taken by Bowen who is gradually

getting his confidence with Boysie. a

possible Olympic horse who Bowen
started riding three weeks ago.

Yesterday was the first time Bowen
bad asked the brnse to gallop on and
Boysie responded beautifully skim-
ming over the fences to go into the

lead with a total of 24 points.

His round gave Michael Whitaker
the kind of challenge on which he
thrives. The plucky iittie Coumvay
fairly flew round the 1 1 fences and

achieved a total of 26 marks.
Godington for France, one of the

most skilled speed riders, went all

out for victory on Krysra D’Auzay
but finished a hundredth fo a second
behind Whitaker.

The British team's debacle in

Monday's Nations Cup event

underlined ihe amount of work still

to be done to sort out our Olympic
squad. Tim Grubb, who is based in

America, is a likely member, as are

John and Michael Whitaker, who
both gave solid performances on
Monday. But the selectors have to

go back to the drawing board to find

the founh and fifth (reserve) riders.

Neither Gary Gillespie with

Lorenzo nor David Bowen with

Bnndle Boy can be regarded as

Olympic combinations after their

disappointing performances. Ron-
nie Massarella. the team manager, is

now going to try oui different horse

and rider combinations - his fust

task being io try and find a suitable

horse for Tony Newbury, who has

been going consistently well out

here on Claire Rushwonh's Ryans
Mill, but the horse is only lent to

him and is not available for the

Olympics.

There is also Stephen Smith,

younger son of Harvey, io be

considered. He does not team up
with his Olympic shortlisted horses

Video and Sanyo Technology until

next week. Mr Massarella said

yesterday that next month's Aachen
show in West Germany, which has

one of the biggest Nations Cup
courses, will be used to try oul'somc
more Olympic shortlisted riders.

RESULTS: Fluff & Out 1. Counway |M
wnnakar) icenM 28 In 7048 tac 2. Kiysre

D'Auzar (H Godioncn. Fr) 26 to 70.47 sac 3
Boysia ID Bo«*n) 2* In 87.19 kc.

TENNIS

McEnroe’s
path strewn
with errors
Dusseldorf ( AP) - John McEnroe,

the Wimbledon champion,
struggled with his first service in

defeating .Andreas Maurer 6—1, 6-2

to lead the United Stales to victory

over West Germany on the opening
day of the World Team Tennis Cup
here yesterday. Jimmy Arias

defeated Rolf Gehring 6-4. 6-3 to

give the United States an unbeatable

2-0 lead.

McEnroe made many unforced

errors. *'i played all right", he said.

"He didn’t put very much pressure

on me." McEnroe served three aces

and as many double faults. He is

undefeated after 33 matches this

year.

In (he eight-nation tournament
Czechoslovakia trounced Italy 3-0

and Sweden overcame the absence

of Mats Wilander to defeat

Australia by the same score. Jose

Hilgueras beat Jose Luis Clenc 2-6.

6-3. 6-4 to give Spain a 1-0 lead

overAigentina.
There are two groups of four

teams, the group winners meeting in

Sunday's final. In the red group are

Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Australia

and Italy and in the blue group the

United States. West Germany,
Argentina and Spain.

Miss Grunfeld
gets those

rainy day blues
By a Special Correspondent

The Paddington tournament,
sponsored by Penn, was forced
indoors when rain saturated the
courts in West London yesterday.
Only 1 7 matches were completed at
the nearby Warby rackets club, run
by Zolfi Bahim, the former Pakistan
champion, but Alan Mills, the
referee, said: "Last year it rained
eight of the nine days at Paddington
Hill and we still completed the
loumamenL Tm not too worried at
the mumenL"

Bui the five-hour wait for a court

certainly affected ihe form of
Amanda Grunfeld. the British

junior indoor champion, aged 1 7,

from Lancashire.

A switch to the fasL carpeted

surface against the No 7 seed. Linda
Geeves. of Middlesex, instead of

playing on slow clay, appeared to

favour her dependable baseline

skills. But after leading 2-1 she was
outmanoeuvred and won only two

of the next 14 games, losing 6-3, 6-1.

The sixth seed. Miss Uracie. aged

20, look the first five games against

Christine Worswick of Belgium,
who retired with an arm ipjury. She
is on course for a semi-final with

Kaic Brasher, the top seed.

RESULTS: First round (G8 urtoss stated) G
Boon (SA) fit K Norman (US) 6-0. 6-0: J Rams
bt B Suzln 7-6. 6-2; C BraouandM bi N WK*
8-1. 50; L GM«a bi A C&untela 80. 8-1: B
WWff tn D Doyfe (Am) (W. 6-0: K Scfikmar (SA)
wo M Varanda (Port) icr C BiBnoham bt J
Lang staff 6-3. 6-1; E Orrladof (US) bt D
NawMry 60. 4-5. 50. R DOW ISA) Dt M
Oavidun 6-1. B-O: M Puceatoot (SA) bt A
Evans 6-1 . 6-2: L Grade bi C Worswtek (Bel) 5-

0. rtft A Knaala (US) bt C Abbott 6-0. 6-3. J
Barber bt L Rick 6-2, 6-1: S Butterfield wo K
Brown sen S Godman bt S Swan (SA) 6-4. 6-2:

J Mdharchtan (NZ) bt M Jsteiw 8-2. 6-f. L
Liard (Aus) M C Curl staff 8-0. 6-0: D Walker bt
V Gat* 64). 64k J Rich bt K Montague 64). 6-2.

S Wlghtnun wo S Leach ear.

Ford step forward
The Ford Motor Company are to

sponsor the West of England lennis
championships at Bristol from June
IS to 23. ihe week before the
Wimbledon championships.

FOR THE RECORD
TENNIS

DflsSGUDORF: WorVJ Tietn Cites IM ottUK

Partetta/Odeppo 6-2. 6-2. Sweden btAuaMte
aS'pSiSibntettee 8r«):
Mcf4arnM 7-c, 6-1:H Bnttaaron bt J Mwonr^
6-4, 64; JtBftd/SunMran Bt MoNeroe»/M
Erfenendaon 64, 6-1. US teed Wait Garnum
2-0 JUS names Brett J McEnroe bt A Mtexar 6-

l, frfc J AdtobtR SeWitflM, 8^.

FOtuQU: Man Wemecfr Open Changte*
tttpc Tint rwxul; P Medredo (Brt ME (noue

tsUi Gartten fljsftrtV Wade (08)MJMSf

asssmtapm
Montairo IBrt bt M Toma JUS) 6-4, 6-4; a M
CaeefM A? bt B Harr (US) 63,6* M Meeker

sqswsrattaua:
5MMi (F0

WTA STANDINGS (US urdeu atatadk 1, M
NavraSewL 8480200; 2. H MtodAsva (Czi

8296*37: 3. P Shrteer. J23L375; 4, C Ubyd
8180,3*2: 5. B PoBw. M2J57S; fcWJTWrt&uH
(Aral 887.150:7. H SutovafCzj, W1-975; B, B
Gaduaak, 881,094: 8.Z_ Ggrtean ,

SeaXXVk-
K Horvath, S80J87. GBtfagnftfc 14. J Dixie,

56*300; 18. AHoWa. 854^26.

CYCLING
GIRO (rtTAUAi FWh ataoee Humana - Block

(Port) feMLM! 4, M Leiarrata (Sri &4Q.17.

Owrrifa 1. Modar 18 hr 47 ndn 61 »*K %
Amenta 18*80:8. ft VtaanlW (R) 1*48-10; 4,

L Frgncn(ft) 1ls4M4.

WARSAW EastBtiUn-rnam wanner Jteae*

Race: final own Bumtangs 1, S
Sukhoruchankev (USSR) 41 hr 51 min 43 a*ctInSw 4151d»a O LixMB [EG)

41:5205

FOOTBALL
ALBANUN LEAGUE: 131' Xorrtku 0. VHzna Z
tamo 2. Tomarrt ft SfcenderOeu ft Base ft

; Nenean 2, Traktort ft Ramunen 4,

- LoMfflottra Z 'IT Mentor! 1. Pantzam 1;

. LaakiodO. LufutariS. Chairmens. LaWnc*.

CZECHOSLOVAK LEAGUE: SMWHk TfflWte 0,

Sparta Prague 2: Su Tepdee 2. Haatfce OTra ft

DuMe B Bystrica 0; Bar* Ostrava 0. TJ
vtOcovtaa 4. ZVL ZNna 3: RH Chab 1. Intar

Bratislava 1: Bohemians Praflua 3. Tatran

Praam 1: Sfcda PWOuraA Lotomoflva Xeslto

2; Skwan Brtttsteva l . DuMa Praaua 1.

NORWEGIAN LEAGUE: Bryne 3. Vealerengan

iTSci7toteavtaB« 0: ufenwm i. vWtjb i:

Mdda atfiSSSd ft mob* 0. Sart ft

Strindltam 0, Rosenborg 2.

m AVIV; TDtir mjtfB jwj 4

(Bobtason. Whelan 2. Souneas).

FOURTH DIVISION: VWwham 5. Tmnmara
DfluteW 1

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS' CUP: fiauftam IWtal:

B0im*n“,th2,ii2SS.lWilJ. TultenhamFOOTBALL COMBWATION: Totteffhem

Hotspur 2. Fuimim 3. MHwaH 2, W#M Hatn

United 2.

GOLF
FORT WORTH: Coto^l na^rtef !nv«*ton

«* mmianr 7TTT PJasobaan.®*. 71 891
.

f® r

deem payoff)- r »
277: BC«natew.». 71-

72. 69, TO: T Mte, 7ft». BT^rtiA ”
68. 7ft M PW. TO. 87. 6ft 69 27ft R 7Z

68, B8, ». M Suwan. tt. 71 . 70 ,
Sftar. a

eabertBrtS {SO. SB. 7ft 73. 7ft P OotaarteJs

(GBLBa.TO.TCn-

UBTOUR: Laadag—
stated): 1, T Wtteon.

aas&aieTt&li&Js
C Sfodiar. 6207JB8. OB pactafl: U. N Fakto.

*180.771.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCtATtON: Baat-et-wiran
pte

ii
-oHe. Send-ttnalK MSaaukaa Buetei >22,

Boston Cattles ill (Boston lead series. 6-ii

Los Angelas Lakers 126, Phoontx Sun ns

Km teed series 3-1).

PAOLCfc Olympic rjualtrying tnumamne
American zone: Puerto nco S3. Areentta 92:
Uruguay 91. Canada 89; Panarna IIS.

OtiiMcan RapupAc SB; Brazil 92. Cuba 89.

Pts
11

TO
9
6

8

Latest positions
p w t

Canada 6 5 1

Brtzfl s s o
Uragua 5 * i

Panama 5 3 2
Puerto Rico 8 3 2
Cuba 824
OomWcan Repu&Sc 8 1 5
Mexico 5 1 4
Aiyenttns 5 0 8 5

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Toronta Biua Jays 3.

Minnesota Twins ft- Boston Rad S« 6,

Cleveland Indians 3i Chicago Whtta Sox 8.

Kansas City Royals 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston Astro* l St

Louis Canflnab 2.

CR1CKET

Matches abandoned
LEICESTER LalcaetersWr* 318 U Wvtakw
180. GJ Paowns 55: M D CrwwJtorGffland
57 tor 3: Somerset 338 (Crowe 77, B C Race

70. P U Roebuck 64. P WBay 6 tor 78).

Leicestershire (6p»l t6w w«n aonemat

First-class idea
Kent are to launch a series of

cricketing stamps featuring six of
their players, which the', hope wij|

net them £30,000 over the next
three years. Three other counties
will join in the experimenu which
was originally suggested by a stamp
company. The Test and County
Cricket Board may extend it 10
other clubs next year.

Mansfield’s reward
Mansfield Town won ihe fourth

division goal-scoring award for
ApriL Their 22 goals carried them
clear of ihe re-election area and
canted ihem £250 prize money,
from the League Sponsors. Canon.
York City, the champions, won ihe
seasonal award of £2,000 with 96
goals.

«^wtnnm(JJ6wAM
1*8337.318: 2. PCoupta.

SDURRtDGE: Uotter-za coraptWen:
VVarwieMtiin v Glanrorgan

UNDEH-2S XI CHAMPIONSHIP
BRISTOL GtouawterahW 183 fer 7 « C
Russell 56); Wanutoksteni 187 (8r 5 (Asif Din

Bij, tVpwttBteft non by 5 wirtate.

TODAY'S FIXTURES
RunMcond log
Tottenham Hotspur H v AndwtecfR(B.O)

International

gKMtrttatod , n«Nl d»yn«H

,
CROQUETFW MatnuMf (Cnettanhant)

GOLF
aaA CtoHd Cntrnptonan^i (Hunattntqn G.C.)

, TOWS
Hatton Toumim»|

MONDAY’S EVENING RACING RESULTS

Windsor
Going: Good.
64 (1m 2f 22yd) 1. Just Autumn (P4I EAterv.

61t ft Old HwMrt (7-2 tevfc 3. King Harry
(9-1). ivy. G. 16 ran. NR: Easter Hnoow. A
Jarvis. TOTE: £ft5ft E230. EliO. E2.B0. DF:
E19.10.CSF: £36. 14,

6-30 150 1. Arttepha) (T Ivm. 11-10 laVt 2m
Mfc* Loving lia-1); 3. Godeond 120-1). 1'4l. 3L
19 ran. w O-Gonnan. TOTE: £220. El.40,
£2.90. DF; £13X0, CSF; 21SSS.

6-55 (1m 70yd) 1. Lady Liza (P Btoomflald,
io- ir ft Hoprijl Waters (6-1): 3. Spiv * Riteit
(34-40 lain: 4. Graooua Hom«s po-ii i>-y.^L
30 ran. NR: Wehwr Plume. B Slovens. TOTE-
n*.7ft £1^0. £2.10, £1.70. £ft20. DF: E44.70.
CSF: £78.46. TneaxC £169.63.

12b (6f) 1. Invara BW (M Hits, 14-11; 2.
Strstesf L«fy (IO-1£ 3. Baicm Tiw Urw

(9-2): 4. To Ontera (15-2). Lorncroaa 3-1 tev. U.

50 ifi-
J HCrtdtoy. TOTE £15.90; E3.10.

£1A0. £1.60, £2.10. DF: £1,502.10. CSR
£141.01. Tricanc £521.65. Rare Gal nS~2J
wntidrawn. not under omers. Rute 4 apples to
al bets. DMucdairlOp In the pound.

7J0 (511 1. Muter Crofter (T Ives. 11-9); ft
Cornwell (9-lfc 3, Sttost Peei (14-il iy, M. 9
ran. NR: Tnw W crGonntn. TOTE £2JO:
£1.60. E2JM. £1.60. CSF: £451. Dencafs
Shadow (5-4 lav) wididrawn, not under outers,
nde 4 ippbes to ii bets. Deduction tOp to me
bound.

120 (lm 3M50yd) 1 . Diamond High (T Ives.

7*1J; ft Zw^beel (15-a 3, Acanane (12-1).

Rustoaaito4-f tar. 14 ran. P Mitefteft
TOTEBa: £140. £830.E6m OF: £120.73.
CSF ESS-77. Tflcast E609.B9.

AM flrn 2f 22yd) 1. Fandango Lfaht (E
Rouse. Ml: 2. Zatoon in -Zt 3. Tho tn»n (5-

1L H«9fttek7-4 ten, II. ty. 15 r*n NR: SpW D
Blwonn. TOTE: £4i0; £1J0,

tl^O, £150.
DF: £1680 CSF: £25.36.

Hacapot £278.45.

Nottingham
Going: Hunflee; flrm; Grate; herd. 6.0 (2m

i.m™ (C rfantons. 11- 21: ft Top 60M
(7-21: 3. Hartfieu Laa (6-ii Red Ntck i3-8 N*.
2 Vjl. 8 ran D Yeoman TOTE: £6.10. Li.60
£1 .90: £1.10. DF: £13 41)

6-30 (2m ctiasB) 1. Some Jnks ISJ 0 'Neil,

3-

1). ft Tlte Surveyor (100-30): 3. Btenhettn
Pnroe (14-JL Oranaa Tag. Even Melody 3-1 J*
lavs. Eat. 51. Nft &ev tJotefom, Nemerbndge.
Ridarragh. W Clay. TOTE: £330. EZ-50, £2.00
OF; ZA.fO. CSc tJSAB.
7JO (2m rxfe) 1, Ascenmoer (D snaw. 13-8

lav): ft Speedu nOO^Ot 3. Jmnwpck {6-1).

Hd. 6t S ran. S Bowring. TOTE: £2.40. £1.60

£1.50 DF; 7.10. CSF. £7.19.

7JO f?cn ctaee) 1, ctoneen King (P Warner.

4-

5 laVfc ft Owen Gtenoower fS-2j; 3, Ftamiex

Lad 19-2). ia drsL 4 ran. NFL Lucky Vintage. P
Ransom. TOTE £1.30 OF; £ft20. CSF; 0.07.
A0 (2m « ertaaal 1, FYsmter Met (Mr J

Wrathau. 25-1); 2. Mgttr/ Runner (5-lj. 3,
Pamray Lad (B-l). Jack Of All Trades 1M fav.

1 »al. din. 7 ran. NR Horton Helen. A Long.
T0TQE £8.50; £4.00. £3M DF: £33.70.

630 (2m 61 tvda) 1, WUUe'e ®9 |m Brennan.

13-fi tav. ft ftostuine (B-l; 3. Lanton Palace (7-

2). >«L 1 V'sl. S ran. NR: Manna Bndga. Loaktai

For Gold. TOTE. £3 2D, £1.20, El AOJJP: E5ft0.

CSF: £12.17.

• There are 30 four-<lay declar-

ations for Friday's Goffs Irish 1,000

Guineas at The Curragh. They are:

Alianjna. Aumi Katie. Flingamus.
Galignani, Gliding Shadow, Hire A
Brain, Katies, Kiijifi, Lady Of The
House, Masarika, Miss Tumbcrry.
Princess John. Princess Paii.

Princess Tracy, Quelle Chance. Real

Gold. Reo Racine, Seasonal Pickup,

Shadiliya, Sharpwinds. Shindella.

Shoot Clear. Sign-Of-Life, So Fine,

Soluce. Sumava.

IN BRIEF

Promoters barred from
managing boxers

Boxing promoters will no longer

be allowed to manage boxers, the

British Boxing Board of Control

have decided. As a result Frank
Warren, one of Britain’s top

promoters, who also manages 15

boxers, has threatened to hand back
his promoter's licence and concen-
trate on managing.

Meanwhile, Britain, have added

the cruiserweight division to ihe

current list, wuh a minimum weight

of I5sl81bs.

MOTOR RACING: The grand prix

circuit could soon fall victims of

strikes in West Germany. One of the

firms to close its doors is Mahic,

which produces pistons and cylinder

linings for all ihe grand prix teams

using turbocharged engines, except

ihe Hondo-powered Williams. All

but one of the IS teams now run

turbo engines. A Mahic official said:

“If the strike goes on. there won't be

any more formula one."

CYCLING: Two Italians took foe

honours in the tough fifth stage of

the Giro d'llalia race yesterday:

Moreno Argeuttn finished first and
Francesco Moser gained the overall

leadership. Moser, two seconds

behind Argcmm. lifted the race
leader's pink jersey from Laurent
Figrton, of France, who Had held U
for three days.

*A Twelve Colombians,
including Luis Herrera, the winner
of the Colombian Tour, will take
pan in the Tour de Fance starting
on June 29.

POWER BOATING: The Round
Britain Powerboat Race, being
staged for only the second time in i S
years, will be flagged off by Prince
Michael of Kent at Portsmouth OB
July 14 (Bryan Stiles writes). Thirty

boats will take part. Lack of
sponsorship and the complex
operation required to stage the
event have mem it has not been put
on since 1 969.
REAL TENNIS: Bob Cowpcr. the
former Australian Test cricketer,
captains a Rest of the World team
playing England ai Queen's Club
today and tomorrow - the first part

1

of the world tournament, sponsored
by George Wimpey {William
Stevens writes). Cowper leads an all>

Australian team, because top
American and French players are
unavailable.
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Smith finds

himselfin

the middle of
a muddle

By Pat Batcher
Geoff Smith was. banned from

athletics for life yesterday, a ban
which lasted all of six hours, and
Which is eloquent testimony, if

more were needed, of the left hand
of the sport's British administration
not knowing what the right hand is

doing.

The International Amateur Ath-
letic Federation do not come out of
the situation with much grace
cither. It was announced last week
that Smith's selection as a Itiembcr
of the British Olympic marathon
squad was dependent on the result

of an inquiry into bis amateur
status. This was instituted by the

Iaaf. following the use of "illegal"

advertising on Smith's vest when he
won the Boston marathon last

month, the performance which

earned him his Olympic selection.

The Iaaf requested the inquiry

from the British Amateur Athletic

Board, who passed it on to the

Amateur Athletic Association,
which deals with English male
athletes, the BAAB and AAA
officials spent most of yesterday
blaming each other for doing
nothing, while poor Smith was led

to hear on Radio Mersey that his

participation in ne.\t Monday's
Olympic 10.000 metres trial at the

United Kingdom championships in

Cwmbran had also been put in

jeopardy by Nigel Cooper, the

Board secretary. Cooper was acting

on the letter from the IAAF. staling

that Smith "by his own act had
rendered himself inelegible". The
UK championships are held under
IAAF laws. so. in an extraordinary

interpretation of "guilty until

proved innocent". Cooper decided
that Smith was ineligible.

But after repeated attempts at

eliciting clarification from AAA the

BA.AB. and the LAAF by perplexed

members of the media. John Holt,

the genera] secretary of the IAAF.
instructed Cooper to permit Smith
to compete, "since we must give the

athlete the benefit of the doubt".

Injustice had therefore been averted

for the time being, and for once Zola
Budd. who also competes at

Cwmbran this weekend, was pushed
into the background. Bui consider-

ing the questionable manoeuvres to

accept Miss Budd as a British

athlete, this threat to Smith by the

BAAB is grossly hypocritical.

Smith: out and then in

GOLF

Miss Grice
rises to

challenge
ByJohn Heanessy

Strong winds played havoc with
the golfswing and the golf scores on
the first day of the English Women's
Championships, sponsored by
Chacnbourcy, at Hunstanton yester-

day. The gusts, moreover, came
from an unconventional quarter,
the north-east, so that for most of
the players the par of 75 was a
distant mirage.

_

Penny Grice, the 19-ycar-oId
Yorkshire champion, rose splen-
didly above the conditions, how-
ever, to match par in spite of a lost

bail. She is a solid player at the best
of times but the fire of banje is in
her now after criticism, mostly from
north of the border, of her selection
for the Curtis Cup match against the
United States at Muirficld in two
weeks’ rime.

The players faced a different

course yesterday from the one they
had familiarized themselves with in

practice. Hitting into the full force

of the w ind at the first. Miss Grice
started with a five, technically a shot

dropped, but there were Tew fours

there yesterday. The third <389
yards) was also out of range and a
ihree iron at the short seventh
vaguely in the direction of Cromer
demanded a second tec shoL

Miss Grice was still four over
alter 10 holes, but she reeled of!

three successive birdies and three

putts at the Mth were handsomely
redeemed by a short game that

reduced two more long holes to

fours.

Miss Grice leads by two strokes

from Carole Caldwell, a former
Cunts Cup player. Of the other
English players chosen for Muir-
ficld. Beverley New and Laura
Davies arc comfortably placed on
SI and Claire Waite on 82. but Jill

Thornhill took 84. a setback for the

reigning British champion. The
holder. Linda Bayman. is a stroke

funher back. A second stroke-play

round is lo be held today and the

leading 32 players qualify for the

match-play stage.

LEADING SCORES: 75: P Grit* (Tanfcaraley

Part.) 77: C CaMwnfl l5urailngea»). 78: S
L’-oorofltt (Thormtofl Park). SO: C Hall

IWesiertWHl. N Holloway (Humsrcomtm). L
Eiwi (Bamttam BfOOfnL St: B New
ILamcewm. L Dawes (West SyflaarL S Wrtte
(Laiijtaon Buzzard). C Swallow jHcnwWy Hall). A
Saunaers (Stoneham). J HA (Hazel Grove). 82:
G Waite (Swmaoni. A Uziati (BerfcsftreL P
Johnson i.Pyt« ana KenGgl. E Boatman
[ColcfiBCterl. M Scotian (BoWor). 84: J
Thornhill (Walton Heath) 85: L Bayman
[Bertichiej

British girls

stay home
By LewineMair

AH eight members of the
American Curtis Cup party will
warm up for the match at Muirficld
by compering in the 36-bolcs Si
Rule Trophy over the Old Course.
Si Andrews, on Saturday, June 2.

Not one member of the Great
Bniain and Ireland side is in the
field, something which has aroused
suspicion north of the border in the
wake of ill ftclmg concerning the
British selectors' choice of a Curbs
Cup side which includes no Scots.
The British women chose not to

take part as it meant adding extra
days on lo their trip north for the
Curtis Cup and the British women’s
championship.

Easier ground is

in We’llMeet
Again’s favour

RACING: HATIM MOOTEDAS PIGGOTTSDERBY RIDEAFTERALLEGING^GOODWOODDEFEAT .

Ilium earns Epsom
run but O’Brien
need loseno sleep

ByMandarin (Michael Phillips)

Now that there is plenty ofgive in he was jusL beaten

Well Meet Againthe ground again. _
can be given an excellent chance of

winning the Chichester Festival

Theatre Handicap at Goodwood
todav. He won at this meeting 12

months ago when there were similar

conditions underfoot and it was soft

when he was successful in a 10-

furiong handicap at Leicester last

season.

Lobkowiez will go close ifhe runs

as well as he did at Doncaster 16

days ago when he was second to that

consistent horse. Basil Boy. Range-
finder would also be a big danger if

he were to reproduce his good third

in the Newbury Spring Cup.
However, the state of the going
looks the decisive factor and We'll

Meet Again should give his

supporters a good run with only 8si

31b.

British Telecom have sponsored
the Raceline Handicap Stakes,

which looks a good opportunity for

Richard Quinn, Paul Cole's promis-

ing apprentice, to make a good
impression again on Sound of the

Sea. Quinn rode the mare for Bill

Wighiman at Sandown last August
when they accounted for Young
Inca and Spark Chief.

Now she meets Spark Chief, who
was successful at Epsom last month,
on even better terms. On a line

through Spark Chief. Sound of the

Sea should take care ofJonacris. the

top weight, who will be better suited

by today's five furlongs than she was
by the six furlongs at York last

Thursday.

Brave Monarch, Crown Eagle,

Farhaan. High Morale. Rough
Stones and Royal Cracker will

ensure that the Levin Down Stakes

is a hard-fought affair because all six

have similar form. I just prefer

Farhaan. a Shirley Heights colt, who
had Crown Eagle just behind when

by Electrical

Wind a! Lingfidd.

After riding Farhaan.
_
Tony

Murray will fly north to Ripon to

partner Sorayah, the recent Windsor
winner, for Harry Thomson Janes

in the Si Marygate Stakes. However,

1 prefer Sharp Ascent who won her

only race at Kempton as a 5-2 on
shot should. Sharp Aseent could be

the first of three winners at the

Yorkshire course for Michael Stoutc

and Walter Swinburo.

They also seem poised to win the
Aflhallowgaie Handicap wiih

Bishop's Ring and the Sionebridge-

gaic Stakes with Northern Tempest

(nap). Northern Tempest's form in

the Greenham Stakes this spring

and the Gran Criterium in Milan

last October looks better titan

anything accomplished in France by
Try To Stop Me. who is now trained

at Arundel bv John Dunlop.

The Skellgate Handicap can
provide the connexions ofCree Bay
with swift consolation for that

rather luckless run behind Pampas
in the David Dixon Trophy at York-

eight days ago.

Course specialists

GOODWOOD
JOCKEY*: L Ptagctt 43 wttutara front 218
rtoes. 19-9"*', P EdOmy 37 from 190. 19-5%; W
Carson 39 from 209. 18.7%.
TRAINERS: Q Harwood 41 wfrmars from 172

runners 23.8%: IN Ham 34 from 118. 29.3%; H
Cedi 28 trom 72. 38-9%.

RIPON
JOCKEYS; P Rottnson 14 winners from 71

rtdss. 19.7%: V Btth 33 from 224, 14.7%; E
Hoe 14 from 104. 13J%-
TRAINERS: M H Easssrtoy 30 winners from 158

runners, 192%: M Stouts 9 from 34. 26.5%: F
Durr 8 Irom 55, 15.1%.

Blinkered first time
GOODWOOD: 2-0 Kampgiow. 4.0 Honest Hint.

Shared Joke.
RIPON: 7.10 Koda Khan. &5 Needwood
Leader. Rutcha.

ByJohnKarter

Looking for a Derby horse: Lester Piggott wonders what he will ride at Epsom after

AUeging's defeat atGoodwood yesterday. (Photograph: Ian Stewart).

If Vincent O'Brien was watching

the Predominate Stakes at Good-
wood on television yesterday, he
must surely have sunk bade into his

armchair after the race with * feeling

oftotal well-being.
Ilium's convincing but unspecta-

cular victory in our last recognized

Derby trial showed him to.be a
good, honest stayer and franked the

form of the william Hill Futurity,

won by the Derby second favourite,

Alphabattm, but it would have
taken a victory by half the length of
the track, to make the great Irish

Trainer even remotely consider that

there is a genuine threat to El Gian
Scflor.

Having said that, however, the

one unplumbed depth of the
unbeaten Guineas winner, as even
O'Brien admits, is his stamina. And
ifone thing is now certain, it is at El

Gian Sellor win have to have that

quality in abundance to win at

Epsom. Afphabatim’s ability to last

the mile and a half is in no doubt
whatsoever and now Ilium bas_
shown that he. too. wifi certainly not
fail in that department.

If you add to this the fact that
Harry Thomson Jones intends to
run Sassanoco. who made tire pace
for Qiom yesterday, in the same role

m the Derby, it is dear, that we are
likely to have the sort of sizzling

pace that would test the endurance
ofa Grand National winner.

Assuming, however, that £1 Gran
Senor is another Nijinsky and has
no such flaws, Bilim, who is quoted
at between 14-1 and 20-1 for the
Derby, can have little chance of
scooping morethan {dace money.
As the runners emerged from the

eerie mist that made the racing even
more of a shot in the dark titan

usual for racegoers, the handsome
son of Troy led from Prime Assett
and Alleging, a lead which be was
not troubled to maintain to the line.

However, a half-length defeat ofthe
unconsidered Prime Assett. who is

not even entered forthe Derby does
not .ired hire top-class form.

*

Perhaps the most interesting news
to arise out of tire Predominate
though, was the announcement bv
Henry -Goal that Alleging wfao
Lester Piggott rode m third place
yesterday, would not nrn in the
Derby. This immediately signalled
the start of the annual “What will
Lcsrer ride?" kite-flying season and
the first theory to be floated bv one
of the leading bookmakers was that
he wall be aboard Hatim. who has
been introduced into the list ai 12-1
forJeremy Tree.

The trainer of the Dante Stakes
runner-up had originally said that
Hatim was much' too immature to
run at Epsom. However, now that
be has discovered that Piggott js

available, he will not make a
decision until later in the week,
although he would not confirm or
deny that be intended to oiler
Piggott tire ride:

> Talking ofthe man fsisiself apart
from a vietoiy on Realty Honest in

the Seflmm Park Handicap, a day
that bad appeared to offer Piggott
rich pickings proved to be a damp
squib in more ways than one. He
returned with a Utile more than
mud in his eye after his unavailing
efforts to drive the odds-on
favourite Adonyah, past Moreon in

the dive Graham Stakes.

- Moreon now looks one of the best
mite-and-a-quaiter horses around
and be trill attempt to consolidate
his growing reputation in the Prince
of Wales's Stakes at .-Royal Ascot
followed by the Eclipse Stakes.

Piggott was also beaten on Sharp
Romance. the __ heavily-backed
favourite for the Tcgleaze Maiden
Stakes. Victory went to Young
Runaway, who gave Greville

Starkey his first success since his

return from injury and also ended a
bleak spell forGuy Harwood.

GOODWOOD
[Televised: <BBC1) 2.30. 3.0. 3.30.1

GOING; good to soft straight course: good, round course

Draw; high numbers best

Tote: double: 3.0 & 4.0. Treble: 2.30. 3.30 & 4.30.

2.0 HALNAKER STAKES {2-y-o: £3.176: 6f) (16 runners)

KEe)

101
102
103
10*
IOC
109
110
111
112
113
11*
115
117
118
122
125

03

AL-JUMARADY (Hamdan ALMaktoum 9-2

MDIAIM PENCIL (J Thom) J Brtdoar B-2
STAMPING GROUND (A Fcustok) W O’Gomwn 9-2

ABU PAWAZ (Abdulla AFYaalrtS MatJhwnM

1

-T --
. lpMtt3leU g.T1

)C BrittanS-ll

cpl
KALLAND PARK BOY (Mis B
ICEATTACK (M Fustok) P Cota 8-11

44 AMHAUArMreRWn
DREAM MERCHANT (I

...B Rouse 4
7
6
2

TWliams5
.... NON-RUNNER

..BJago
_R McGhm 12
Pat Eddery 1

FORT DUCHESNE [H feasttanl M MjcqwteX 8-11 J Matthias 16

A Pm 8-11 - .ACtork 10
_W Carson 9

PM AMAZING (Mis B Attenborou^i) G Balding 8-1 1 WHtagfna 11

KAMFGLOW |B) {R Doughty)DThom 8-11 PCook 5
HARLEY ROCfUS (Martay Roof 78a) M Haynes 8-1 1 - 3
HLSON (L Ward) DSosse 8-11 -D McKay 8

SAILORS REWARD (Intragroup Hottnga) R Hannon 8-11 .AMcGione 13
SUPER REOAL (Mrs N LeMs 8-1 1 PWaWren 15
ELECTROPET (D Edwards) A Phi 8-8 SCauthon 14

1983: Fates Rainbow 8-1 1 S CauOwit (5-1) I Baking IS ran.

9-4 Al-Amarady. 3 Indtana Penal. 4 Ice Attack, 6 Dream Marcftant 10 Sates Reward. And)

Ala. 14 Super Regal. 16 others.

FORM: AL-AHARADY (9-01 made al. 1 V»1 winner from Ascension Island <9-01 (bath 51. €1.120
Arm. May 1.6 ran). INDIANA PENCIL 1941) mane al. beet Ascension island (9-0) a
St. £1.95B. Apr 21. 7 ran). AND) ALU (9-0) SI 4th of 11 lo Overtrump f
good. May if). PORT DUCHE8Wffl-0)

‘ “ “

AJT30). ICE ATTACK (9-0) 61 3rd of 12 !

Selection: ICE ATTACK.

2.30 CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE HANDICAP (£3.757: 1m 2f)

(15)

Ml 1010-20 BW PAL (C.D) (Mr* G Harwood) G Harwood 9-9-10 .G Landau 7 4
71*004 aUfTEAMOHT (D) (G Radmorel D Dugttton 4*9-9 A Murray 13_ _ ^.^5 - * .

neck (Kempton

_ . „ (UngftekJ SI. £2-943.
4 Vj 1 3rd of 6 to Fair Charter (Ml (Bnqttttxi 31. £822. Dim.

to Dancer's Shadow (9-0) [Newbury 5L £1.839. good. Apr

202
205
206
208
209
210
211
212
215

217
218
219
220
221

3.30 BIRDLESSGROVE HANDICAP (£2,734: 1m) (19)

402 0000-00 CORN STREET (CJ>) (M Wfldnt) J Boatoy 8-9-10 LPtajatt 10
404 000000- PAPEHETTO (CD) (A Boon) B H*e 5-9-7 SCauKn 16
405 0(00-00 CORDITESPEAR (CD) (MraSTnlraon) JBoatoy 5-6-13 I Johnson 6
406 00302-0 PUANTfPBrunoWIC Homan 4-8-11 -Pat Eddery 15
407 40000-0 BALINESE (Aba G Smith) RSmyth 44-1 1 P Waktron 8
408 /2100-0 FORT NAYfcF (N Sujtib) J Durttop 4-8-1 1 .WCanon 3
409 020040 GALSTZKT ID) (Or P Doherty) J Spearing 4-B-9 PCook 2
411 02214-0 REAR ACTION (D.B) (D Himmsaffl R Smyth 4-8-8 TWKamcS 14
412 /040-30 HMORRE (D1 (K Higaon)A Moore 5-8-8 B Bouse 17
413 0000-14 AQABA PRINCE (G Kern) R Howe 4-8-6 TOuinn3 12
414 00232- MAPOO'S TOKEN (Mafoo Racing) M Smyly44M R Curant 1
416 D30-U20 AVETON (BP) [R Cleland) C Madman 4-8-0 - 4
417 300000- HK3H PITCHED (D) [B Peas) M Haynes 5-8-0 IJanktaaon 13
418 1000-00 TRUMPS (D) (J SWfft) B Swift 4-7-13 PRa 7
420 0130-00 SOME SUNNY DAY (D) (R Gibbons) C Benstftad 4-7-9 BCrcsstey 18
421 /000-33 SARAH'S VENTURE (B) (Mm J Jsooon) C Morgan 5-7-7 .NON-RUNNER 11
422 00-0000 SUSANSSUNSET (CB) U Pfday) Swoodman 6-7-7 D McKay 9
423 0000-00 EUSETTA (0) (J Prarmce) M Btarwhvd 4-7-7 N Adams 7 S
424 OO/O- BULANDSHAR (A Brawn) O Jenny 5-7-7 QDidde7 19

1B83: Corn Straat 5-104) L Piggott (3-1 ft lav) J Bostay 17 ran.

7-2 Fort Navel. 9-2 Cora Sreat 5 Aqaba Prince. 6 Avaran. 8 Bafreaa. PlanL 10 Papareoo.
12 Rear Acdcn. IS otnera.

FORM: CORN STREET M-7) under 71 7th to Mummya Pleasure (8-9) last Oma. at tht* meettrgtn
1983 was 5> wtaner (1001 (ram Hrfo SimSHna (9-2) over coma and distance (E2355, soft. May
18. 17 ran). Susans Sunset (7-13) was out ol firw 1 Q. PapaiaPu (10-0) last of 8 to On Edge (9-10)

start, tan baft race od 1983 flrst time out when 2Vi 2nd(M) to Mighty Fly (84) In ttwUncokn
(Doncaster 81. £17,309. goodB soft. Mer 26. 26 ran). Wgb Ptldied (84J) was 78i. Com Sheet (8-

1l)l5th, Mefesdc Star (104J) 22nd end Cordtte Spear (9-9)2Sm. Selection: CORN STREET.

Goodwood selections

By Mandarin

2.0 Ice Attack. 2.30 We’ll Meet Again. 3.0 Sound Of The Sea. 3.30 Com
Street. 4.0 Famaan. 4.30 Cerise Bouqurt.

By Our New mark'd Correspondent

2.30 Lobkowiez. 3.0 Spark Chief. 4.0 High Morale. 4.30 Single Love.

DOO/TOO SOME LUTE (U) (G Vsnkn) D BssiOfltl

020-282 LOBKOWIEZ (A Rlttiafda} C Brimaln S8-4 Pa
130-300 RANGEFINDER (D)fBF) (S Dfaby) B HUs A-O-2 S
1321-44 NO-U-TURN (CD) (5 TnttaS) S Me0or8-8-11 M

(C) (R HounMor) R Hougltton

STAR (Mrs PBtacMwm) IMSS S
ET AGAIN (CO) (RG*Oons)C

238-040
IOMOO
41200-0
002100

NO-U-TURN (CD)
SOCKS UP
MAJESTIC!
WE'LL MEET i

1 7-8-7.

,L Plggcm
Pal Eddary
.SCauthen

mgftam
0 Price 5

S Morris 7-8-5 - JVMMms
SkO) (R GifabORS)C Bedstead 7-8-3 —.—B Rouse

OUAUTADt PRWCE (D) (Ouaftair Enghearing)M RyanS8-1 (5e»)
W Canon 15

4001-04 RECORD WING (D) (Mrs P Long) D H Jonas 6-7-7 M Hills 14

430040 SIR HUMPHREY ID) (Mia SKTian)B Swift 4-7-7 JtFa. 12
LAUGHtNO LAD (G Wragg) G Wragg 4-7-7 — —.BCrwsley 10
TEPEUHKR Payne) LCoara»4-7-T JtStraai 11

Q/DD HOMEWARD (D Larka) Mrs N smith 4-7-7 TWfflamsS 8

4.0 LEVIN DOWN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-c £2,973; 1m 4f) (10)
501
502
505
507
508
509
510 03-2 HKM MORALE (Srieftli AIAflu KhamaW JVfintar 94) Pat Eddery 16

Yesterday’s results from Goodwood
Going: Good to soft

2.0 BOXGROVE APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-

y-o£1,783:1m3q
DOMINATES tieby PBaMBy-
W»ams)B-a PMoaane-l) 1

Battle Dnan br c by BuaBno- Ring RoaefL
HoBday] 84) IKenne0y(l2-1) 2
SoveraftAi Honey cri ftjy RoyM Matcti - Agio
(A Norman-Thorpe) 8-1 GOfc*ta(B-1) 3
Neardown Boycri cby Hotfoot-Wttft: HnWt
(CHotgari)M ^-ECtttanpSM) 4

Also Ran: 6 jt4av Bespoke, RacamosA. 10

3J)8CHR0D6<LIEPffiBJOIMATE STAKES _<O0
(3-y<r £1Zjaaim4I) * im6f)

BJt* be by Troy -Glamour Girt WAJ-TaJr) CAIRO b88 AMtfrarU-lJMav) 1
0

WBSTEHTON HANDICAP (E2^0S

BJtat be byTroy -Glamour Girt or ALTajlr) CAN» bob*
^T5=rr^aayftsr'

(6lh) NaSva Cham

17 Ran. «. Ztg, tgi 1#. tg. P Mftchrf al

Epaom.

VAX 22950. Places: £4.40. E3.00. £140. 1950
DP: £14650. CSf: £1B8.1g TricasC £151751.
2m14J

250 CUVE GRAHAM STAKES (£1 1 .043 1m 21)

MORCON Cft eby Moraton- ConcBaticinftjonl

RotiwnMdi) 44L3 _W Carson (7-4) 1

Adoniah eft e by Hijpi Una - Shadow Quaan
(KAbduta) 4-8-0 (.Piggott (4-5 fast 2
Haw* Sadi gr cby NWwpour - Helena
(Prtfica Faisal) 4-8-11 Pat Eddery (25-1) 3

Also Rare 20 Spanish Place (4ft 25
Carman King (6th). SO Cumnt Raiser (SthV- S
Ran. ty. 12L a 25L w Ham at West l

Tow Wkc £250. Plaoex £150. £1.10.

£1.30. CSF: £3.14. 2m 1057aac.

~
fTpSaon(9^ *

Alao nre 4 ft-Urv MnWarW. 184 My
Volga Boatmen (4th). 10 Crampon, 12

.

Luminata, 14- Bye Bye Bbdb (BMi), 18 taka
VatanUna, 20 Pear Martin. Sheer Hataftta (5th).

60 Saaaanoea 12 ran- W. ft 3LW. hd- H
Thomson Jones atNnwmarioft.

TOTE: Wkt £550. Placer £250. £250. £1.70.
DR £2850. CSR £5756. 2m 38.74nc.

350 IBMMT PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o:

£35»Tm)
REALLY HONEST ta c by He Lom Me -- .

WWtahOTTMCSt Georg4»«J. Piggott |84 .

Tak of Gtarv b g by Mtfta Story - FtoSa

Faddta (P Deal) 8-11 1- R Curant (20-11 S
The Thraaharrftc by Oats-XawfJMtfori
84_ WCaraonM-1) S

Also ram 7 Sugar Palm, 15-2 Waetgii

S'assssjSr.rwa’i
Hanburyat Newmarkat

TOTE: Wire £250. Placae;£150.£45IL O50l

DR £3850. CSR £4253. TrioMt £29058: 1m
43.71aee.

Pageant- Nadda(D
_ffMcGtoneno-i) i

.naaMnuKafaMbcbyArtato-neatWahna
pwjnftM)^8 r_NOawa(14-1) 2

br h by
-
N«

1 Abdosatt) 5-7-5

TODArSTHREE NATIONALHUNTMEETINGS

1983: wail Meet Agaki 6-9-1 B Rouse (9-2) C Banataad 12 ran.

it-4 Wan Mwt Araft.4 (AMmin, 5 Rangaflndar. 6 Big PM. 8 China A NgtiL lONo-U-Tum
12 Soma Lute. 14 Guarair Prince. 16 athera.

FOHM: LOOCOWIQ (9-2) II 2nd id 8 toBasil Boy (8-5) witii BM PAL (8-10) 5th. beaten 4T.i

,y 7}! NO-U-
1). WE’LL I

(Doncasiar 1m 21. £3.050. good to firm.' “
1.950. gi(9-11) (Kempmn 81. £10.

' ‘ " 1m 4f. £3.168.
May

May 11).

fi-0) 4M Blh ot 11 to Larionov
BTjl 4th of 9 to Serhaad (95)TURN (8-n

MEET AGAM (9-5) 8tti ol 19 to Obacfiah

511
513
S16
519

520
522
527
529
531
532
535

BATU (Lady Harmswortn Blunt)A Hlda9-0 . _
4 BRAVE MONARCH (NAgrmi)G Harwood 9-0

4240-3 CROWN EAGLE |A Stodey) D BswonhM
00-2 FARHAAN (Hamdan AHriaWoum) Thomson JonasM.
040 FORAGEJBF) (Dr C VBadW) P WaiwynM .

000- FOREWARN (pexam International) J Owilop 9-0
03-2 MGH MORALE nOwi&J'AIArhiKhanMkilJWinwU)

iGE (BF) (Dr(

WARN (Daren
1-3 HK3H MORALE (ShaftliAl Abu Khamsto)JWin
00 HONEST MINT (B) (E MotorG WTmg 9-0 .—

03-40 OAMESMEAD(MOiannon)ABallay90
3020-04 LORD BUTCH (G

.G Sexton 8
A dark 13
BRora* 18—,~A Murray 8—__J Mercer 10-

TWos 12

0-04 LORD BUTCH IG HamOfie) P Hoynaa90
2-2 ROUGH STONES (BF) (the Queen)W H«m 9-0

.

BCrosstay 3
-PBIoomOeklS 5

00-32 ROYAL CRACKER (BF) (B Hearse) 0 Harwood 9-0

000-000 SHARED JOKE <B) (Miss S Hcyea-Sadler) M Bolton 9-0 .

VALBNCT0R (Anglo Enterprises SA) A Jarvis 95
0002-00 YANKEE BOND {A Richards)C Brittain 9-0

000-0 CHACHACHA (Wss VJonasJBSwtft 8-11
0-0 CON CARNj^MraH Heinz) JDuntop 8-11

.A-PiOBoB 17
W Carson 1

G Starkey 2
Bjago 4

T Jarvis 5 14
SCauthen IS

J field 11
NDtwe5 6

7

1m 2f. £2,043, good 10 soft, Apr 2). Last season ffl-1) rit vdrmer from Apenttvo (9-€). ... w .QUMJTAK PRINCE (7-12) last ol 14 toSoklter

TBJFOLDfLdOaMayLldlA Davison 8-11 0 Thomson
19» Jasper 9-OP Eddery (7-2)

' *

Ant (9-10) (Nawteny 1m 3LE35B0. good. May 19). Eerier (8-2) head winner (ram Star ol Ireland

1. beaten 4>jL Selection: WETL MET AGAIN.

im 21. £2.173. soft. May
.

lawbuiy 1m 3L £3580.
(8-5) Mth RECORD WWG (7-13) 4dr

3.0 RACEUNE HANDICAP {£7.778: 5f) (10)

(D) (Mra M Clayton) P Frigate 4^-12
F (D) (RTMcoolF Durr 58-11

038840
1310-10
300-421
438240
2011-03
0123-0
3-00020
003-102

JONACRIS m
SPARK CHIEF .G Starkey
CLANTIME () (CfanttnM Lid) J Berry 3-8-4 (6 aaj Pat Eddery 6
HILTON BRmm (BF) (LdMcAipkie)PCundeO 3-8-2 ^.WCarson 2
SOUND OF THE ScA (CJ3) (MnAN0pran|W«VigMman54-2 -TQuiraiS 10
COUNTESS CONCORDE (Mra R Rogers) BHanbury 88-1 .

SAINT CRESPIN BAY (D) (P Davies) R Hannon 5-7-12...

0 ROSANNA
Dunlop 12 ran.

94 Rough Stones. 11-1 Brave Manairtt. 4 Farhaan. 6 rtgti Morale. 8 RnyM Cracker. 10 Lord
Butch. 14 others.

Form Brava Monarch (8-1 1) brt backward, ran on Dnai 2f when 15 4m of 20 to Johnny Crown
18-11) 11 2nd and CROWN EAGLE (8-11) another *J back in 3rd ttefird Etactrtcal WHd (8-11) at
Lmafleld (1m 21. £1.882. Good. May 12. 14 ran). HIGH MORALE (9-01 SI 2nd to Tropical Way (S-Q
at Saftsb^v (im 21. £1.591. frm. May 10. 15 ran) JAMESMEAD (9-0) never near to chatanne
GAMA'S LAKE (80) last time, prevxxsly ft fttt (9-0) to Oealaway (9-0) ft Newbury. 3 behind
ROUGH STONES (Ml who was 2nd (Im 31. £2.833. oood. Aprl 13. 13 ran).
Satacdon: CROWN EAGLE

4.30 CUCUMBER STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £2,343: 50 (6)

BERNARD SUNLEY (D.B) (B Surtey 6 Sons Lid) G Hutter 5-7-1

1

TwnamaS 3
315 30000-0 MANCHE8TEB8KYTRAIH (P Bowdrtch) L CoBraH 5-7-7 R Street $
316 44430-1 MANDRAKE BELLE (D) (Brian Gubby Ud) B Gubby 6-7-7 ..C Rutter 7 7

1983: No correspontfng race.

5-2 CUntfme. 7-2 Hlton Brown. 5 Spark CNel. 7 Sound Ol Tba Sea. 8 Bernard Suniey. 9
Mandrake Bela. 10 Jonacris. 14 others.

FORM: JONACRIS (9-0) weakened final turiong. 91 6U1 oi 10 to GeMat (9-*) (York 61. £150.84.
good to firm. May 17). Previously (8-10) 41 4tn o* 9 to Reesh (7-12) with Spark CWsf (B-10) 6th.

beaten BVJ (Newmarket 5f, £155^26, firm. May 5). Spark Chtat previously (9-3) 2’jl wmgr from
Man!low (8-9) with Hilton Brown (8-1 2] 5th, beaten 41 and Safcrt Craapbi Bey (9-131 7th. beaten 7V-I

(Epsom 51. £3.132. firm. Apr 24. 11 ran. Ctantima (6-1^ neck winner from Dealt (7-7) (Chester 5f,

£4.129, good to firm. May 8, 14 ran). Sound Of The Sea (9-3)5)51 3rd 0M8 to Alev (9-2) with Saint
Cressln Bay (9-1) 8th. beaten 9) (Sandown SI. £3550. good to firm. Apr 27).
Selection; JONACRIS.

603
605

Z21 TANA MIST (D) |C Cofy) R Voorapuy 9-1

0 CELTIC IMAGE (Lady Clagua] C Banataad 8-8
Paul Eddary

B Rouse
3
6

606 CERISE BOUQUET (U) PORSMaaar)W Ham B-8 W Carson 2

611 3 MUSING (Mra S Khan) B SwiftW —— 1 Raid 4
612 30 SINGLE LOVE (Dr C LabnKdoaa)B Hanbury 641 . —

1983: Pagaantic 8-8 J Raid (B- 1 )R Houghton 10 ran.

L Piggott 1

7-4 Cense Bouquet. 3 Tana MW. 9-2 Musing. 8 Fortune's Rftg. 8 Single Love. 12 Celtic

Image.
Form TANA MIST (8-1 1) had FORTUNE’S RWG (B-i 1L backward and swerved badly left at

in 6tt1 rm,n sot1"9 at Sattnay (5L £1527. firm. May 10. 8 rani CELTIC
1 * twcfcxwarcj. dwelt and outpaced when 111 last of 6 to Sharp Ascent (8-ttlet Kempton

(5L £2-315. good. Wav 5). MUSING (8-11) was beaten only 3*1 m 3rd. SINGLE LOVE (8-11IM
5? £*"?•£!? 1IS praymusty 3*1 3rd (8-1 1) to My Anmveraary (8-1 1) ft Sandown
P‘. Sjc.3la. QoOO 10 MTH. Apri 27. 6 rtnl.

*NQLE LOVE

ItlPON
18 0104- STARJAY M H EasteTOv 7-12

21 00-00 NORTHGATEVENTURE DPtamT-8
23 0034 KING SHARA Mrs MNestW 7-7 . 1 Lowe 11

—LChamodt 13
Al Irving 7 15

GOING: good to firm

Draw: 5, 6f low numbers best 8f over high.

6.45 ST MARYGATE STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £1.840:

50 (1 1 runners)

010 EDWIN'S PRINCESS (D) K Ivory 8-13 ...Pflotimson 7
1 SHARP ASCENT (D) M Stouts 8-13 ...V/ R Swmbum a

SORAYAH (D) Thanson Jones 8-13 RHft* 9
EXPERIENCE JiRRST

!

1 8-8 .SPertts 11• Seny 8-

HERE VYE GO AGAIN R Whitaker 6-8.™ — -10
KAMARESS DPWnM BCoonan 3
LOCHFAST C TmWer 8-8 M Bucri 6
MAGIOIHM Jones 8-8 E Hide 1

00 MILBIA M W Easterby 8-8 D NcftOBs 2
12 NAORON M Camacho 8-8 M Comoro* 5
14 REDCROSS fc*S8 W Wharton 8-8 WWharion 4

1983: Boca Raton 8*13 G Chrifiekl (7-7) J Berry n ran.

6-13 Sharp Asc»m. 7-2 Sorayah. * Kamarew. 12 Edwtne Princess.

t6 other.

1883: Tudor Gate 8-4 R Curant (6-1) M Tompkms 10 ran.

7-2 Settops Ring. 4 Hotkole. Grew. 5 Cnnsmal, 6 High Raef, 1C
Cammtonage.l2Tae(o*.Stai)ay. 16 others.

8.5 KIRKGATE HANDICAP STAKES (3-y-o: £2.186:

Im) (20)

REMEMBRANCE (BF) JWWats 9-7 ..M Connorton 2C
SULLTS CHOICE 0 Chapman 9-3 0 fkctwte 1C
CASTELUTA R Hooqtttcn 9-3 W R Swftbum 8
GRANGE OFGLORY F Durr 9-1 _AWWss5 2
AFRICAN IMAGE R Hoffironead 8-13 5 Perks 4
GASTRONOMIC D Motley 8-13 RHilS S
RECORD HARVEST (D) M H EasteTOy 8-13 (5«k)

M Bren S
ARBITRAGE JSoeannc 8- 12 DMcHargue 7
aiYSTlC BOY E Carr 8-11 LCharoock 11

CHESHIRE HOUSES Mellor 8-10 MWigham 14

FIUEM BOURBON DUmg 8-10 - 15

00-32
2033
400-3
100-0
00-00
o-oro
30-01

16
IB
19

20

Ripon selections

By Mandarin

6.45 Share Asocni. 7-10 Coded Love. 7.35 Bishop's

Ring. 8.05 Remembrance. $.35 Crce Bav. 9.05
NORTHERN TEMPEST (nap).

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

6.45 Sharp Ascent. 7.35 Bishop’s Ring. 8.05 Grange of
Glory. 8.35 Al Trui. 9.05 Northern Tempest.

TAYGETUS C Britain 6-7 .P Robinson tft

MAGIC MUSHROOM 0 Garraron 8-8 _M Wood 6
HIGHEST TENDER Stora 3-5 - IB
NEEDWOOD LEADER (B) B Morgan B-* .Jv Cartsle S
PEARL RUN JBF) C Crossley 7-13 S Webster 12
CULMINATE D Plant 7-1

J

ipr^an

—
‘ II BCoogan 17

5
E
10
11

12
17
18
19

20
21

7.10 WEST6ATE SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £1,377:

5f)(13)

1 10 CODED LOVE (D) K Stone 8-13 C Dwyer 12

2 4103 MARX MELODY ID) D Plant8-13 .-BCoogan 7

4 400 KOOAKHAH (HI W A Stephenson 8-11 J>flootnaon 12

02 MAJOR'S REVIEW EWeymes B-11 K Hodgson 3

miCEOF BEAUTY R Stubbs 8-11 Nfcnols 2

TUDOR GLORY A Smith 8-11 SW0bS»r 4

WALTER THE GREAT MHEasieroy 8- 11 .—M Birch 11

40 WINNING MARX Dany* Sirnm 8-1 1 _M Fry
\

LOVE GROWS COLDER P Caiw 8-8 MBeecroR It

RED DESIREE H Wharton 8-8 - 5

00 SOUND WORK V/ Bentley 84 IBwasdaa 8

0 TOWN Elffi M Vi Eastertsy 9^ — SPerV; 9

0003 WHYWORK (BF) TBaironM _... Swgntley 1

1983: Royston Ptace 8-13 K Oariey (evens Javj J Berry id ran

%a Town End. 7-2 Coded law. 9-2 Mai* Melody. 5 Majors Review.

7 Walter The SraaL 8Why Work. 12 dtnera.

7.35 ALLHALLOWGATE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.847:

lm4f)(15)
1 01 BISHOPS RING MStotite 6-11 WRSwtnbum 7

3 3-414 CHR1SHM. Danya SrrfthM UFry 1

5 20-02 GREED 0 Motley 8-13 — M Birch 3

6 000-1 HOTKOLE (C.D) JWWattsB-13. ~N Ccroonon 10

8 000-2 TAELOS ASto«an8-B — OMcHargue 4

9 000-4 HELLEKINO R HoUnshead B-7 W Ryan 5 14

11 HXM PARAMOUNT D Sasse 8-4 R Cochrane 8

13 000 MAC'S OR MINE JO« 8-2 SKai^itlev12
Id 0-400 ELlttST N Chamberlain 8-1 — JBwasdaie 2

15 421-0 WGH REEF Hbt JonesM KDariey 9

16 0040- F0LKIAND D Artaithnoi 8-0 RHlits 6
17 001-0 CAMONHAGEE Carter 7-13.. - 5

2400
000-

300-0
0044J

2d 4-004
25 00-00
Z7 COM
23 00-00
33 0309
34 DC-00
35 0000-
38 0832
37 0-000 HUFCHA (B|

1983: Bight Of Time 8-4 R Hi»s (9-4 fav) B Hats 9 ran.

7-2 Record Harvest. CdsteOna. S Hementorence. 6 Taygetw, 8
AMcan image. Gastronome. 10 Grange Of Glory. Sufys Choice. 14
Others.

8.35 SKELLGATE HANDICAP (£3.412:60(11)
3 310-0 MELTHEMi (D) M H Eosterby 4-9-7 KHodcaon S
4 0-400 PENTLAND JAVELIN (D) R H jlBnsheod 4-9^

5 0-010 WILLIE GAN (C.D) Denys Srrtth 6-9-0
S Periu 2

DLesdbnter7 £
8 40-40 ALTRU1 fC.Dt WMu5Stoft8-13 BRevnwnd 9
7 30-13 CREE BAY (BF) J Spearing 5-8-10 PRokroon £

11 300-0 130LYAN SOUND (D) S Norton 5-7-13 JLOw* B
12 10-02 KAREN'S STAR (C.0) Chaoman T-7-13

... S Webstar ii
14 lfi«4 MARY MAGUIRE (0) MraM Nes=m7-7-ll

,, ANeabnt 1

15 *221 rOv«-OU£STWN (D) T Barron 5-7-7 MFry 4

IS
OOCO PRIMULA BOY (CO W Bentley 9-7-7 .. ,_N Cartsle 7

21 9° spectrum t Barren 4-7-7 A Proud 1C
1S83: Master Blow <-&-6 j ur«e (12-11w Ssey 17 ran.

7’2 Cree Bay, t Mary Maguire. Karens Sar. 5 Mofthami. 6 Pe«len<
jeveSn. 8 1-oiyan Sound.. 10 WllBe Gan. 14 others.

9.5 STONESH1DGEGATE STAKES (£1.526: Im If)

(13)

7 241-3 NORTHERNTEMPEST M Scuta 3-8-fr)

8 13- 7RYT0STOPMEJ Dunloo 3-8-10 8
10 440- CLEVER ANGLE J Old d-M
It W0 JACK'S LAD A POTS *-8-6 OGray 5
13 000/0 MOUNT RULE D Yeoman a-8-6 - 2

NOT PAID PFefldan 4-8-8 - 12

.8 Raymond 11

.COSv*r5 4

TOP OFTHE MILLS C Brittain »-8-5 p Robinson 1C
16 14-30 MAUSTHANO S MaHOf 3*8»5— M
IS
20

00- BATTLE EVE YJ C Wattsd«
Wiqham
M Weed

8
Vaod 13

00 CHAHTENQ J Parkas 5-8*3 •_—AGormanT 1

1383: Bonry ShwWs 3*4 M Siren (33-1) K Stone 12 ran.

d-3 Northern Tempest 9-2 Try To Stop M*. 8 &ngtog »gh. 14

Northern Talk. 20 Mount Ride. 25 Uatstrane, Claver.Angie. 33 others.

Ripon results
Going Good to6m
2*5 150 1. ASSENT CHIMES (P Robinson. 1-3

lavt 2 Bod And Braafcfaat (S Webster. Id-lfc

3. Bordmans Okay (K Dartey, 9-ZL Alsomr 16
Ux*ski (SlhL 33 Gwtftn Enterprise (6th).

Htodeedeeooo (dm)- 6 ran. tOL 1WL sri hd. ®.
S 0 Thom at NewmameL Tore n.10: £1.10,

E220. DF; a. 10. CSF: E5.7Q.

3-i5 (im) 1. KALACHANCE (S Webster. 25-1):

2. Scoff m (E Hide. 6-1k 3. TrengMe (N
Connorton 13-2). Abo ran: * lav Winning SQfie

9-2 Lavma's Pet Super Op (5th). 11-2
DariRVsnookercenira <*tnj. 15-2 Mil House
Lady, 12 Hot Ruby. 25 Crosby Love.
Takachftto'S Gfat (6th(. it ran NR: Palace
Rocket ry. ha. 'V. IM. A Snath at Bevariev.

Tow £56,00: £1020. £1.10. £2.60. OF:
£2*4 50. CSF: £166.84. Trteast: £1.008.91

3 *5 (2m) 1. PRMCE SANTIAGO (0 Leadbfter.
(7-2): Dcdce of Dotita (A Mackey 14-1): KSBe
Gray (R Street 20-1). Also ran: 11-4 lav Man In

Gray. («th) 3 Powersaver Lad (5th), 8
Bauamuse, 10 Rad Duster (6th). Spetol
vwtage. 14 Raranstt Mlotre. 20 Sausage. 33
Mad's Gth 12 ran itf. '-j» II. 8L 31. Denvs smith

at Bishop Auckland. Tow £550: £1.60. £530.
£5.40. OF: £54 70. CSF: £53.05. Trteast
£835.69.

4.1$ ($1) 1.LUCKY SONG (M Wood. 5-2 lav};

2. Kiklea (E Hide. ioo-3ol 3. SJngkm in
Connorton. 10-IV. ALSO RAN: H4 Lync Way.
15-2 Suck* 3alL 8 Embroiderase. ( 4ffi). 16 The
Cryta Game. 33 Hunky. Parts Trader (5thL
Roy# Harlequin, Holme Code. Landspeed
(6lh) 12 ran. NR: N« So Dusty. 11 ata. Vj

IV- J Emerington at Mahon. TOTE £4.40:
£1.10. £1 60. £6A0 DF: £4.60. C8F: fl 1.70.

4.4$ (5(1 1. FORM MASTER (M Fry. 9-2); Z
Lady Of Leisure (D Nicnons, 8-1): 3. Miaa
Aiuitvaraary (A Bond. 14-1): 4. Breamer Reed
(0 McKay. 20-1). ALSO RAN. 7-2 lav Try Me
16th). 8 Jesters Pm, 9 fUctum. Superb
Prmcess. 11 About*. Manx God. 12 Showtime,
14 Returo-To-Jalru, 20 RtoaH Choice. Purple
Song. Laura's Choioe (5th). Broon's Lady. 16
ran iijL Py. Ti. ah M, nk. Denys Smith al

Bishop AuOdand. TOTE £520. fl.90. £1.70,

£3.10. £10.80. DF: £25 60. CSF: £41 97
TRICAST £d36A2.

5.15 (tffl 41) 1. LINESMAN (A Ktotoertey. 6-4

lav); 2. Pottatowti p Blake, 20-1). 3. Ancient
Mariner (X Dariey, 20-1). ALs3 RAN: 2
MlUna, IM August (5lh). 14 BalNorackar
iMtt. 20 Aroma. Vamorao (*ttn 33My Culen.R
3 Brother. Summariand. Around Town.
BronsU, Dtenau'a Trove. Graft Vintege. Man
0'Magic Half Asiaep. Menywren. IB ran. a.
I'.jl, sh hd. (ft. 2^9. id Stouts at Newmarket
TOTE £2.90: Cl 50. £5*0. £4.10. DF: £21840.
CSF: £34 11. PIACEP0T; £l77.9D

• Sieve Dawson, injured in a fall

at Brighton Iasi week, has been
released from hospital but is not

expected to be back in action for at

least three months.

Official acmchfanK All Engagements Itfeacft

Dwnan Dancer. Shutter's Ring, Santiago Sol.

Asireton Synnga. Boto Buccaneer, Man Ol
Menflip. Vdanges.

Stanwick Lad
to strike gold

il is unfortunate that 1 1 horses

have had lobe balloted out from the
Massey-Ferguson GoldCup Maiden
Poini-co-point ehamionship final at

Worcester tonight Bitan Bed writes.

Twenty are left in and none makes
more appear than Sumwick Lad, a
winner on Saturday at the Melton
Hum Club meeting.

Prior to this he had ran well to be
beaten a lenght on firm goingby thc

useful Hasty Retreat at Dingey,
following wins on soft going at

Higbam and Cottenham.

One of the last to qualify was
Miss Colonette buz when she did so.

at the Fife, il was in the fastest time
of the day. On her first attempt to

qualify she unseated her rider. She
was made favourite in that race as a
result of running Cheerie Chief to

two lenghts on the same course at

Friars Haugh. If foot-perfect, it is

unlikely that she will .go away
empty-handed.

The golden Valley qualifier. Le
Jour Fortune, has won three of his
last four races and can be expected
to play a prominent part, as can
Rasusemefkitch, a winner at the
quora and at the South Wold.
Ten ofthe remaindercan be rated

within two or three pounds of
Ra5tasemefaitdi and Sianwick Lad
is given only a slight preference over
Miss Colonette.

Worcester
GOING: good
130 NORTON NOVICES SEUING HUR-
DLE (£557: 2m) (16 runners)

l tt» Jot Gray* 5-11-5 .WMomi4
3 AprB StBBgbt 9-19-12

4.0 MASSEY-FERGUSON LEASM6 NOVICES
CHASE (£1^2Sc2m4f)(13>

' 8-11-8—SSmttEdn
hi 1-3 NON-RUNNER

HURDLE

I gats*,1

5 iji Chora* 6-11-3

6 h Ctoftr-iM ti-l-11

MI-3
7-11

1

HotMm* 6-11-3

10-11-3MM8 SSHfflm UMrMhg

Ba 3u*h lift

8-11-3 -Mr TSCaftdO0D7
9-11-3m Mra It* SBh 5-10-10 JtCml

1-11 SPMM Daisy, 15-8 Raha'Tbt OBm. 8..

CtasnrttebBIss.

4JO AVON VALLEY TRACTORS IWVICEf-
HANWCAP HURDLE (£1.038: 2m) (TI)

11 212 MB—

*

8-11-7—__BMcCobrt
13 >18 Mwlaws 6-11-8^ tq -JJ01M

4.45CAFUTH HANDICAP
(«nainre^1B2ni)(^
tttl AaaftvJqM9-11
4 m YMfc 6-11-1 _

• • HI Man 7-10-11

7 144 MaCaraan 8-10-6

i- an mm 6-1W
a 441 Gwjfcttof 11-10-7

' 5-2 Anotoer JoytnL 100-30 VMk, 8-2VRmy, 6

wmrsajBcnwtt; efiy It5 Usarot
Pnom 2.45 ttastar Sastar. 3.15 M*W« W*
345 mm DdMf. 4.15 Batotig. 445 Mm
JoyM.

16 111 I4-1K
17-11-110 m

20 333 DnZHI » 4-11-1 ...

2T rn BMyMMvNnS-ll-O
MrJCanMgi4

23 IM «rlM m 7-VM3

NewtonAbbot
GOMOtOpod
2.15 LORD muiMAY HANDICAP

'

CHASE (E2^902m 51) (4 mun) .

'

.1 »n MFraMH —RLWay
-5 mIVHmn 9*11-2—^—_P Bnw
11 HI VMM O) 6-10-1 Sun KngK

iSmii-r -

» 7-10-1

,

•. 4 JubUae Dm. « On ZNti. 5 EtaBty Gmi. 6
H»ti Bargain.

5.0 HAROLD HOPKINS HANDICAP HUR-
DLE (£1^73: 3m) (17) .

1 82* —iir’T T

Baa CMC* 6-100 _—MrROuwDodT
Tantia7'1M L-JCSmd
P^5d TU* 7-10-0 Un50bv7

, _ 19-10-0 ACam
27 Ml HtitoTaawB-liHJ LuaVtactnt
291/pa RNMCftti A

MrJCMNga4
30 OB MBUMFns 11-100 Jtdapraaa 4
32 HO Tiftlyffttau 6-100 - -

13 m tWHtiftTI-KMl.
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La creme de la creme
glUffGUAL FA.-£8,580

'

Am Bpportnahf la at pur Hunt
Franck cnfM wtt wrier fan! aqwi-

tm you BHtt.thtten) Mh-

lOgcflitdmvdmllymm
Fbno Undo. Yob w» fa! „ V .V . _***/*

fa fa UK, Esrops and tta

dk ad b n.
«ri M- caacstantir *
lewl with fair opnann n Frwxa nrf

teaflSng nraputsre into fa Irnteta!

6mfa ntmarial sjdilx cocdaJ for tbs

yw itonifOstia iSty to tbi tuC in-

dutfliifl
p
anam Khans sod wmw

pwsama aspects v&fiia a modern mi
manning awanait. Cri JANE
JAUSffll aid-1226.

AfajMbtf PA rail, far drin sod

. CoBJADOEWUEn
mwartmgB-
I623J26.

JUH10R SECRETARY - £7JOB
Pfay an Inagtri pat a fa.ramp <jf

to and to ofMawjannt Cooa*.
art** ynwto to Hanging Orator
in iB Kpecti si I» wad wfadute.

Tm ai wandproctwr, vgant conv-

WDRLDOFDESRfiK
A mmUous annmity to nwi fatsJ " As pat pf this fata.

PUBUSHIJK6 - £7,7517

Elm uflisng ywr MpiHitJH h fa full

i dvnfag Uiwyer/MO mthfa this

timal pufaBtfafag hue. Vou wifl

taap ha

to*.

MARKETING IN COMPUTERS
TravtCing thi UK n your company or
nd staying fa sane of Brifen'i top

hotels ym coo use >wr VJP mpeiuico

to marts tfats fast expanding computet

owpaiiv's ajapmaiL A substantial

salary Plua a Ebanca to tnn tha prosper

tna osen aid your nitons an just

pat of the exciting package oxiarod

when you fan their bety too. For ran
(feuds as tYKH (JUT today on 01-221

5072.

tpottfttf pntlapJw*. Jtapranwlstif^

cash nBeOfans maces usual and

outstanding bSs. Haifa anexpondain

fnt da nun of Orators and prawJg full

samurai snppm. Ifyoo art a numerate

PA tin waoU tow rutfifag the show.

Phone J(U C088ETT uriiy 01-221

5072.

Shout tiffmnt bamroes , A amt
opportunity fore eefligg Iwrtogria a

onod setntarad Qnmafeyatl bncomo

QMdseoetarial W&T.rtSS?
CARTHm 734 0911.

Mber acting ax Lawyer a MO, into in

d> aquas of conynv low «Hst uto-

mg vnv natural shift. For » tort*

la the fuS

on B23 1220.

SALES -

aconraqr more nporunt t^rap
JEMYROOHSOHm 7340911

Ml

HOTELS -f7,588
Jar to top fauratisral hotel onpray
as SoMtay/Punnl ksmm fa fa-

R1IN THE OFFICE - £0.000
PUIS

ywr •rgarisationii to
i oa ntnmdAy in the

I Ore firm. Your goad typing

and knowUgo of tothind «rfl toabli

fa gd tough 'toadoyfaday"sac-
nterial cam andAw you to develop

INTERNATIOHAi.
£7,500
MsgofficM rlawi ow London from year

knraus offin fa On ban if the Vito
End. A fejfl aSnmana&a ndo nAora

etch day wffl be dtffmnt as yon bocorno

"right bsad" to the Sain Ddvfar af this

fattnationfa onriotmg otponaatige. If

Vm mat to me war ntfativa ad an
jjj^caB MORA BEMBS0N on 734

THE WORLD OF PUBLISHING
£7.030
Has faoreoing sod prastigruis ampany
will gurcund you m the pea whan ym
jofa them. Be pot of an nhamous team

that has been going saica 1S2G, whin
von asss that on the word processor.

Be involved m fats d lefeptuna en-

qutras. handle thar atxouna, laist with

puhlahire, «fton. reseathas and
' wry importwn ooopfa'. for that foot m
iho door, ceil MURA BEWGSON do 734
0911.

VIDEO PRODUCTION - £7,000
Asset with Hit oigantuutm ol confer-

ences held repdirty by UtU Vdeo

Production compeny. You vril be-tnn of

the martamg team when1 m wfl herb

die fafomtaMn cafc, updan maSng fee

and omph ifieots far. Your vrad

p iccmii ig opertence would be a plus

for tjijjjffl) of ncrespondonce and reports.

Gari KPHQnal skfl! needot CaB SNA
KADLER on 734 0911

PROGRESS IN PR - £7,000
Drjaws phoprephers. prints and Bus-

tntora. Dnhf Hpjpnwm lor mtEo and

simple art wtrt. Arrange fats of meal

futetans and putias ochaEna a day at

Asm Assist the edmoanm Officer and

handle last mfatne press idoasas If you

PA IN CATERING - £8,000
wedttnoi. donees, receptions

I fanafan. Daeuss Metro content and

ham typfag skitls and an ermital,

Mi OBmetho&al approach, phone

BETT today. Company benefits ioduda

pennon fund, STL subsiifired mtasnatL
sauna and sports end ™4 rOJi

[fa]]

01-221 5072

Holbonu 95 High Holbora. WC1. 01-831 0666
Late night appointments Thursday

The City: Peek House, 20 Eastcheap. EC3. 01-623 1226

Nutting HHh 10 Pemfaridge Road. W11. 01-221 5072 West End: 225 Repent Street W1. 01-734 0911
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tv' Lombard Elizabethan Insurance pic

A continuing tradition of insurance since 1836.

Lombard

c p-

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - CITY
c £7,500

Is your smile truly welcoming?

tr»m (;
1 •«** -X l

fifidwood

....
*l*Tra

We are looking tor an exceptional person for this frontfine position to our City underwriting

room.

In addition to providtog a toil secretarial service tor the underwriters, you wlfl be responsible
tor meeting end welcoming our brokers.

For this key role, where flret Impressions are so important, you must be bright, attractive and
well spoken.

to addition to a highly competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe benefits package, which
includes £1 per day Lvs. fr

» P5- -fr

'• •-
’V

I
1

7s, free BUPA; Rfe assurance and PHI, contrtouuxy pennon scheme and
mortgage Interest subsidy.

Interviews wffl be held to London. - .

.Let us develop your potential -whBe you help develop ours.

For further details please telephone Fiona Sevens (0732) 382345. Lombard Elizabethan
Insurance pie, Lombard l i House, 182 High Street, Tonbridge, Kent.

Executive

‘f -rxrr

Secretary
ComputerSoftware Consultancy

Data Connection is a rapidly expanding Computer Software

Consultancy near Enfield Town. We require an experienced

Secretary to work forpgroup of our senior executives.

>*.* - ’-
‘

*4 23

- •
• J-.'J ‘IGJ

'IKS-

fa

j r«c '

• *. Ua'M
ME Am'

The position Is > demanding one requiring not only good sec-

retarial andcommunications skills but a'flexibia approach toa
last-moving office business environment Word proces-

sing ability would bean advantage, but trainingcan be given.

The successful applicant Is likely to be In tin 20-30 age
group, a car driver, and someone who gets satisfaction from

being involved Inand committed tothecompany’s success.

For this, varied and Interesting post, salary should not be a
problem.

‘ of
. vr. se

Ptomseapptym writing fo:

Doreen Willis,

DATA CONNECTION LIMITED,
Ross House, Shirley Road, Enfield,

Middlesex EN26SN.

'V. •
:

-•t- cjtf

LOGISTICS SUPERVISOR/SECRETARY

£7,000 -£8,000 pa

. vs «
*

39 t*ft 1

.11 Ltpt'S

CAMA (Goneral ArabianModal AABod 9«vfam Ud.) fa progressiw
Cora Maragenwit Company wtifcXi oporates and staffs hospitals n Itw

Haotth
fteMddo

East.

offered.

am knitted lor the above posttkxi based fa Central London fa

offices and In edd&kxi to an attractive salary other benafits wfl be

stKRMbevaaoeuratetyptngandeknomiedgaofinadfaelHRnin-
vrotfat be an advantage, petthaps with experience v a t

a.

l medical secretary

i a heatth ora company.
Main duties w« inakxta the retotaWon and orientation of succesSU cancBdetM
rocnited from Europe to the MMdto East end w(l| involve obtaining visas, ar-

ranging contracts, when vrttti travel agencies and correlation logistical

documentation.
H£qu are the kind of peraon who Heat working with a prefao i lonfa. ctosaty-

nw team, sena your cv. « recent photograpb^and copies of acadantic Bid
profeestonat oertmeatas ortetophone tor wnher dfacusnon tsc

. yrf*-
1

C

Mir'

•*.

Bartoa
Office Manager, GAMA tatematlonal Ltd-

6 Duke of Yerk St, London SW1Y 6LA.
Telephone 01-839 6843

(noagwctoiplMM)

* B«•

. T>
r\

r>

Thos. It. Miller & Son
(Vnderwriting Agents)

Limited

L.V.S,

This is an opportunity to join an expanding

Lloyd's Underwriting Agency and assist our

senior staflC They will delegate as much as you

can hanflte. Take fill] responsibility for smooth

running of the office. Good secretarial and work

processing ski72s
1

essential Salary negotiable.

Company benefits include medical insurance,

Profit-Sharing and Christmas bonuses.

For further details contact:

Tricia Somerville on 488 2345.

- v-

• «» .

9
rf '-J*

- . _
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START FROM SCRATCH
WEST END £11,000 -£12,000
VJ, are Bashing a Rrst Class PA. aged 27 - 35 to Palp sat up and run an

sxdttng naw venture Capita) Company backed bya major marciwmbank.
Working tor the two Directors you wS be tofaly reqjonaWfi nr the

effleient cx^anbatton of this small office end must bo prepared to fake

dactsfcns in tolr absents. Lots of client contact fnchxjng arranging

d be wafl <CocWea partes aTO h house tunchea. You should

coeiaSy poised and prepared to gat redy Involved. Financial experience

and SH/typ speeds of 100/8! necessary.

. Please Ring 38 3535

GoneCoddD

BARKING
£10,000

Senior Executive of prestigious

AMERICAN OTY BANK seeks

an exceptional ADMINIS-

TRATIVE PA. This PA will

dornty work witb/abnostde

Managmg Directors of the Bank

and areas of favnhnnnnt in-

ciode Personnel, Legal and

taternatianat waft: Slab oust

be excellaaL rain 100/75

ahhouQb 65% is administrative.

Smart weB presented and

fmfrang background advan-

tageous. Age 25-35. Benefits:

Cheap mortgage, free lunched

bonnes, etc.

Miss Simpson
242 2245

C £10,000 + CAR
Afl fatirat fa Hitinzs and to art.

busfacn ncumn A tb/tp fur tin

tor (SOW aton poo. Uaufag

ctwnymdB, dedfag wRh dints

and Chatmans pawns! work.

topKcabla pnaxmatta to
piasatM auatiML

Maggie Gale

405 5209

CREATIVE PA
’

£10,000
Join tin Chairman of this highly

succxmstid Company. Ha Tins

fatBraata in Manor datUgn and
beautttul Mxtcs- Ha saeks a
career minded PA to assist fa The
running of both hto bustness and
personal Interest*. You shoto
have a knowtadga of fine

art3/anttqu*6 and have 80/50
skUa. k la assentkd you are a car
driver and wfl need to Da
reasonably numerate.

INTERESTED IN

CURRENT AFFAIRS?
£10,000

An awareneea of current attatra

would bo a great asset as
PA/Secretary to the Director of this

wati aotabBsnad company Involved

fa Economic Research. You should
be very sooMy confident and be
abe to Boise at alt level*. 100/80
akOs needed.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUl7MBf[ CONSUUANTS
BGosvenof 5beet LondonW1

l fetephooeCB-4998Q70 .

$

***

* v •

s

T>n .Cl right for another

(Course I »
ib hole3> old man.

^ 5 Our temporaries run the

office by themselves
* i

J

sow we 1 re getting them

/7 <3*mr
7f&

. QTY 01-fi08 1BTI/VVEST BD 01-439 OOfiS

*nie first minbers toting

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT
£9,000 aae

ton fctfng fa tin food fadustiy.

nqum a enbia, autuang paraan m
wort to two fa tin ley unams.
Very mack a PA rota with mrrvmxl

totaSrSTltoq^^r^S
win risafang with paopfa at a nofar

kto, able to idtofy priorim, otwamss

^ ate to hdd tin tot in

SSt hriTofiBTAVm ab»^
499 9175

MacBlaia
NASH

Recruitment Consultants

1 6 HonovBf Square London W7

{3 sms Oxford Dnm)

AUMO/SECSCTARY
£8,200 pa review July
ExeoOont opportuivi

y to realy de-
velop your Sscratanal role, when
you aarast mu charming young
Partner fa fata highly auenestu
.Compeny, baaed near The Strand,

ideally you ora between 24-35
have accurate Audks SMBs (80
wpral coupled with a confident pro-
toawonai approach. Cornea:

Abb Graver SI-631 1605
PrtoelamlessR

neentituantCenauttante

^Wce,~kmtey)=
iB^rVprMrdT—

^

also on page 26

[

Skilled
Temps

PAY RATES

JOB INTEREST

CLIENTS

CONDITIONS

LOCATIONS

YOUR INTERESTSAT HEART
NEW TOP LEVEL
MAXIMUM
"HOUSEHOLD NAMES"
EXCEUENT
ALLARLYS

Do come in and chat over coffee about why, whether short or

long term the BEST always comes from CHAULONERS!

PERMANENTLY, TOO!
A CUT ABOVE . . . c £9,000

‘ Excellent MD-levd opportunity for the highly professional.

Micnlaie PA. As well over halfyour lime will be spent cm PA
ihati ovrmarinf Htilipc iflftinrivT <El "fon-hdfdinE*

1

rather than secretarial duties, inmant'c <t fon-hufdiog

talents are indispensable, as is superb presentation tor client

liaison.

In

ADDING TO YOUR SKILLS . . -

id association with THE CITY OF LONDON
POLYTECHNIC, marvellous short courses are available in

office skills & technology with the aim - whether a "beginner”

or needing a “refresher” - of augmenting your

professional!sm. Full details of both day &. evening courses

are available from Kathryn Morgan on 01 —437 9630.

For details of the above & many more career opportunities,

please contact any of our branches throughout Central

London or call in or 'phone one ofthe branches below:

19/23 Oxford St, WI. Tel: 01-437 9030

131/133 Cannon St, EC4. Tel: 01-626 8315

IMIRNAIlnNAI

lop salaries Kensington

Continued success means that we must expand the smafl, friendly

team at our offices in Kensington High Street These jobs offer wide

involvement in an ever-increasing range of assignments for overseas

efiente, matoly from the USA and the Middle East

Administrator
This is an ideal opportunity for someone who. whilst capable of

handling the large amount of paperwork generated by our business,

would also eryoy regular contact with a wide cross section of people,

including our international clients. Good typing is important but

administrative skins and a cheerful outgoing personality are the vital

attributes.

Young Secretary
Possibly a cotege leaver, you will be expected to handle many of the

routine office tasks, while being capable of carrying out a variety of

more challenging rotes as they arise. Fast and accurate typing is

essential.

Both positions offer excellent salaries, which will reflect your

Quafrfications and experience. Ifyou are interested please send typed

career details, with a handwritten covering tetter to: Mite Harris,

Webb Whitley Associates Limited,

45 Kensington High Street London W8 5ED.

SENIOR SECRETARY
Our Investment Department based in VICTORIA Is responsible tor tin

investment of the Company's U.K. funds amounting to £240m. We have

a vacancy for a Senior Secretary to work tor the Investments Director,

and hte small team of Fund Managers.

Applicants aged 23-45. must have first class secretarial skffls (both

shorthand and audio), a good command of Engflsh, a pleasant person-

ality, and the aMfty to dea with senior management.
Benefits Include an attractive salary, season ticket loan schema, and
excellent working comfitiotts In cu prestige office in Buckingham Gate.

Interviews win be held in London, butptease telephone Mrs. Sarah Rudd
on Gutidtord503718 fordetails andan application form, orsends ftK to:

Mrs. S. E. RUDD, Personnel Officer,
Imperial Life Assuance Co. of Canada,
Imperial Life House, London Road,

Guildford GUI 1TA.

SECRETARY/PA
Sacretoy/PA to axpcndng Dawtopirwnt
votad fa the restoration and conversion ol old buttofags

Company

,

a aevoral w
known Docklands regeneration ecnemes.
We need someone < i the experience, ekfas end motivation to work In a
demanding protaseionel envronnwq as > member of a smal
htoncfyhvdMyidngpaoplB.
Accurate fast shorthand end typing, minimum 100/60 wpm, and high

level ot org&ftiawBnal aWSjy we «H esmmtlaL
Anracdva end unusual office* fa unique aurraundfags on the river near
Tower Bridge.

Appfcants should M at ieesf 2S, navemokere and unless resident fa to
Greenwtdi/BtacMieath or S£. London area, have ihetrown transport. F>ee
parking is BvsOablg H needed.

An axadeni salary and benefits wl be offered totM right parson.
PlesM apply fa writing «fah e c.v. kx

Robert Ackland
Jacobs Island Company Ltd

The Harpy, Mill St, London SE1 2BA

DIRECTOR OF
CITY MERCHANT BANK

require? ambitious Secretary. Good education and
secretarial skills essential and the ability to work
under pressure. Suitable position for person
seeking responsible post with prospects of
advancement and involvement with a newly created
energetic business development team. Good salary
and benefits,

Write brief details to: Box 0516 LThe Times,

Picture This

£9,000

The Managing Director of

This pHolographic company
based in South London
needs a senior PA with flu-

ent French.

You wiIf be Involved in all

areas ot tms test moving
successful company, co-

ordinating sales and taking

responsibility m you/ boss's
absence.
This is an exciting oppor-
tunity lor someone with
sound sa>es and marketing

experience who a prepares

: work hero In a lively en-
vironment. Good presen-
tation is essential.

Speeds 100/60. Age 25-35.

Telephone:
9686

629

West End Office

ANGELA MORTIMERflSioier* RnsnJ*ne*T L^r*3i»)samv MXa
KHIGHTSBRIDGE

£3,500 +
Cnenping Managing Director of a
snail Merchant Bank needs a
competent Secretary to act as an
invaluable inch pin in ins busy
Office. This IS an interesting and
»aned Job deasng with clams,
arranging meetings end some
personal work. Good secretarial

Mcdls (lOOifiO). smart appearance
and some financial experience
helpful Age 24-2B.

Ring 434 4512

GoneCoikill
fttenjuntu Ceoaaamt

PA/SECRETARY TO SALES DIRECTOR
£10,000 (London)

My first pleasant task, due to internal promotion, is to recruit my
replacement.

This position is, in the true sense, a P.A. role and immodestly 1 feel the

suitable candidate will be well educated, have a flair fo organising and
communicating, be well groomed have sound secretarial skills and aged
between 28 and 35 years of age. A certain amount of flexibility is necessary

as U.K. travelling will be involved.

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT
£8,500 (LONDON)

We are also currently looking for a well educated, intelligent, presentable

person with lots of nous and very good secretarial skills. Only those

requiring a demanding and stimulating position need apply.

FOR BOTH THE ABOVE POSITIONS
WE OFFER AN EXCITING WORKING ENVIRONMENT IN LOVELY
OFFICES TOGETHER WiTH EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS INCLUDING

5 WEEKS HOLIDAY.

Apply for application form in strictest confidence to:-

Jill A. Kelly

Personnel and Administrative Executive,

Scottish Television plc„

7 Adelaide Street London WC2N 4LZ
Tel: 01 -636 1 500 SCOTTISH TELEVISION

LAKE DISTRICT. ST ANNE’S SCHOO
(Orb1

Independent

WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA
School)

HEADMASTER'S SECRETARY/P.A.
rraulrcd. bcvinnlnfl miu July. Kwrlmcwl and weU-qualHled with considerable initiative, a mrh ot humour end
ability to work under pressure. Previous school exotnenc* and drlvtnn licence advantageous but no! esKntiaJ.

'gggsgffifflgagjggSgmitf^^ I nwnbar*,

,

THE CREAM OF THE CREME!

CHAIRMAN +++ £10,000
One of the most exciting opportunities around: an ex-

tremely interesting career position as PA to the tided

Chairman of several comoartea. Varied work tor a top

calibre person aged 35-45 with shorthand. SW1.

BILINGUAL to £11,000
Fluent French essential plus other Euroianguages use-

ful: much commercial involvement inducting poestole

travel abroad. Use your self motivation ana ability to

make decisions in a small office environment withm a
large company. WI.

ADVERTISING £8,000 Neg.

j ability i

flair. Shorthand required. Age 23-30.

BANKING

„.^background —
job interest and excellent benefits Including mortgage

sub. City.

377 8600 CITY
439 7001 WEST END

SecretariesPhis
The Secretarial Consultants

PA TO SALES DIRECTOR
Pharmaceuticals, Potters Bar

Our Sales Director spends most of his day out of
the office and he needs a PA with top rate

secretarial skills who will act as his back up,

dealing with customers on the phone, proces-

sing orders, and handling enquires.

The ideal person will have initiative and drive, a
friendly personality and excellent telephone
manner as well as first class administrative

ability.

The company is young, friendly and informal,

based in Potters Bar and the prospects are

excellent for the right person.

If this sounds like you, and you would like to earn

£8,000pa to start, write with CV to

L Stalzenberg
Generics (UK) Ltd
12 Station Close
Potters Bar, Herts

or phone (0707) 44566 for details
(No Agencies)

TANDEM COMPUTERS EUROPEAN DIVISION

Secretary
BUCKINGHAM GATE SW1

The nr* European DhrMoa Headquarter, of Urn fan growing company
bu a rajmrrraent for lop daw Secretary ir lo aacixt tie aenlor members
of Utc executive team.
Prrviou* experience M director level will be neefuL Impeccable «K-
rotarial akflfa. laganieBtiagul ahfllty and a good wheattonal standard are

essential quaUficatiofts.

The ability la set responsibly oa your own initiative is necearery, pha e
pleasant peraanality and e good appearance.

Saha; w31 reflect Uw responsibility of Ihi* position.

PJear rrpty in vriting with c r. tat

MrsJ. Moir
Personnel Officer,Tandem Computers Ltd

Peel House, 32/34 Cbnrch Road
Northolt, Middlesex UBS SAB

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/PA
£10,000 - £12,000

According to Age and Experience
We ere seeking an exceptional person to join a born of young executives.

ShB/ha wffl be Secmary/PA a the MD but wffl be required to became In-

vofred in aS Admfaisratwe aspects of setting up this new financial services

company fa the City. The new compeny is a subsidiary ol a major European
i cancfttete w* need tta poise and maturity to deal w«n busi-Sank endmai

ness and Branca Executives at a Senior levsL

This a si stagnant opportunity for a bright, satf-confirtert and highly pro-

fessional secretary, the suceassU^pTcant should have acanta
and ettortand. be soif-motiraiad end above all be looking tor

iratB typfag

fawminara
and responsbilty. The MD places a high premkan on comnftnent to the job
and dependably. Age 25-35. Excelent Bank fringe benefits.

FwiunhwlntomtfiMaifl^^

0520. The Timas

QUEEN MARYCOLLEGE
University ofLondon

SECRETARY
viifa inenl years experience, good dwrtiiaodffypittg ildlfa and ability to uie

initiative and responsibility in arganisme work, required for Department of

Electrical and Electronic Engineering- This is a large Department, very wire
in mend and with contact* nsoanklly and internationally. Salary on scale

£7346-aM8pj.
SECRETARY for Professor and groop in School of EBologial Sciences- Good
ritonittmj/typmg and previous alike experience necessary white word-procre-

siBf ttjxaence an advantage. Hu School is expanding and the duties of this

P«t mtt beboth imnrsring and varied. Salaryon wle1&297 -£7J« ju.
o r; weds amnia! lare; cafeteria on site which is dose u Centrel/Dfatncs Line
stations and on bin routes- Please apply by later, setting «n age, eduation.

“ s aperience, to Min EZmalle, Qnea Mary Colfig*, Mat End Ruad,

tEUNS.

Secretary
Oil Company

Legal Department
West End £7,000+
Conoco is one of the world's leading energy
companies and part ofDu Pont. The job is

to provide full secretarial assistance to two
busy Lawyers using shorthand, audio and
an IBM 5520 word processor.

To succeed in this post you must be well

organised, able to work under pressure and
use initiative. A good standard of education
with minimum shorthand/typing speeds of

90/60 wpm together with word processing

knowledge is essential. You should have at

least 2 years' experience, not necessarily in

the legal profession.

Benefits include free lunches and interest

free season ticket loan.

Please telephone for an application form to
Mrs Valery Slacke, Adviser, Employee
Relations, 01-409 3156 at any time, Conoco
(UK) Ltd, Park House, 116 Park Street,

London W1Y4NN.

(conoco)
CONOCO (UK) LIMITED

SECRETARY/PA
TO DIRECTOR OF INVESTMENT

Water Authorities Superannuation Fund
£8,630 (including London Weighting

The Director of Investment for the Water Authorities

Superannuation Fund Is seeking to appoint a Secretary/PA

with effect from the beginning of July 1984.

This is an interesting position for a mature and accomplished

person with good organising ability, Initiative, tact and
discretion.

Secretarial skills including shorthand must be impeccable

and ideally the successful candidate will be numerate and
have some previous knowledge of the investment and
banking world.

Please write with detailed CV and your daytime telephone

no. to:

Director of Investment,

Water Authorities Superannuation Fund,

1 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9BT.

Closing date for applications, 4th June 1984.

THE TIMES
MULTILINGUAL
SECRETARY c. £8720 p.a,

An experienced and capable multilingual secretary is needed
hi the Advertising Department ofThe Times. Absolute fluency
in German, French and English is essential as is the ability to
take shorthand in English.

Ybur secretarial and office skiffs will need to be of a high
standard; previous experience in a sales office would be an
advantage.

The salary is currently under review.

Plane send full personal and career details to:

Datsmand Hayes, Assistant Personnel Manager,
Times Newspapers Limited, 200 Gray's Inn Road,
LONDON WC1X8EZ

/C
SECRETARY/PA-

To Managing Director - £8,500 • Croydon Area

The position wffl involve dedicated back up to a busy executive who
heads a growing advertising and communications agency group

which incorporates photography, design and PR

Good shorthand and typing skills required pha abifity to handle
administration and liaison work involving a High degree of fenitiatnre.

A rewarding[position with a young team. Applicants aged between
iBiownhi2Sand shcadd write to own hand in tirrt instance enclosing

detailed CV to:

Mr. DJ. Company Secretary, Academy Communtations Group.

Academy House, 40/44 Stafford Road,

WtiUngton. Surrey SAW 9AA

SECRETARY

SW7
Bright, hardworking secretary for Managing Director of
voung, growing group of companies. Essential q^hiies,
initiative, resourcefulness, ability to work quickly The
successful applicant will be required to assist other
executives.

Salary c£l0,000
(No Agencies)

King 01-584 SI29/0 or 01-584 7952
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EXPERIENCED SECRETARY
With ability and initiative, for specialised

Insurance Agency W1. Audio, sh., typ. in-

teresting and responsible work in small

busy office, salary neg.

Tel. 01-486 4676

INTEBHATUHALSmE
to £7,009

A world famous company won
known for mar oehtovomona n
tha woria of beauty, seeks a young
Secretary to me General Manager.
Good prospects. 80/50 ear
needed.

BJUHGQAL GERMAN
M,BM-£T59Baat

A large International merchant
lunk seeks a college Jeaier or
a yaug Secretory wltli sane
crportence and fluent German,
at lust to ‘JT level standard.
Excellent prospects. 1DD/S0
skills needed.

GRAOTATE COLLEGE LEAVES
£6,200

To Join our cNent cUssty connected
id me medical wond. You should
m reasonably numerate wdh
60)50 skflts. ExceSnrt benefits
include a subsKhsd lunch.

Elizabeth Hunt
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
BGravenor Sheet LondonWI
fetephoneCM998070

RECRUITMENT
Printof Earrings £15Jt

Are you ambftioiis. sofi-

iroevated. with the aWhy
to assess people's skins?
Then enjoy personal
growth with this
(niemaUonal Recruitment
Consultancy. You will

receive a top salary +
commission in a
successful. fast-paced
environment, be
responsible for the
business development o?
your own clients through
provision of a professional
service. If you have a
successful background.

CaH: Gina Nadtar on
01-734 0511.

ri > iii.'wii'Vi

CHOOSE CHELSEA
op to £9000

The Senior Parmer of tho smal
thriving Rrm of Sofldtors based m
Chelsea, seeks a top PA/SacreBry
to whom he can delegate. You vwl
also accompany hint to court and
become fuPy nvohred In hra work

WORK ON TOUR OWN
£9,000 + - SW1

A most unusual opportunity has
arisen lor a self sufficient person
to became a vital member of a
family-owned and oontrotfod
company wttti Investment and
farming Interests. Working froma
private housa. your
respondbMss ktaude
monitoring all the Company
Secretarial work. mdudlnawhich is primarily Rtlgauoa Legal

experience craierrod but not es-
sentttL 1 00/60 skills.

ENTERTAINMENT PL0S
£9000

As Secretary to this dynamic
Senior Partner hose clients are
from the music world, you w®

Secretarial work. including
agendas, meetings, elementary
book-keeping. PAYE and VAT.
Same secretarial experience
combined with numeracy and a
wrUngness is often work atone
essential Age 35 to 50.

enjoy a lu* PA role using your in-

itiative at a decision making level
dealing with his business, personal
work and supervising Juniors. You
Should be corrsTtorciaffy minted
and enjoy a high agree of efiant

contact. Legal experience desir-
bUq.

Ring 434 4512

Gone Coikill
Pieivenwnl Conoitwni

SOLICITORS BESEYGLENT

PORTIA
LoulSxrcunes

; 01 -499 8070;

Banefidary Secretary £7.000 PA
start Dubes ww jnctode research
Into the circumstances of ben-
eficiaries both current and poten-
tial. The preparation of their case
histones tor consideration by (he

board of directors and (he ad-

SECSETARY/PA

mmstration of their grants as wet
as nsrting benafidartas m the
London area. A nigh degree of
literacy and numeracy is essential

together with a typing speed of
6J-80 w p.m.

For partner in small young
freinaty Solicitors, with wide
ranging dfenis m worfd of
sport ana entertainment.
Uvefy personality enthusiastic
and adaptable attitude and
abinty to work under pressure
essential. WP experience an
advantage. Applications in
writing mthC.V. to:

Townley’a. 250m, Bedford
Chambers, The Pious,

Covent Garden. WC2.

EhjoMu t» Dm Secretary.
SallcHen Bosemeat Aarerttettm,

338 Lonsdale Chambers.
27 Chaicmy Lmb. Loodoa WCSE.

Teh 81-485 2B40

PA++C1 1,000

PROJECT ADnmSTSATOR/

SCCCETART

with architectural experience

required byVntemabonaly known
practice, to work tor busy team of
kvefy Architects on interesting

project Shorthand, fast typing

and admm experience required.

Saiarynegortable from HL2S0.

AMSA Specialist Consultancy

01-734 0532

Tha top entertainment® Com-
pany based In Knight®bring® are
offering an amadng position tora
switched on Secretary who en-
joys working under pressure and
Mies making herown deOsions.

Phone Diana Duggan

on 623 4688
CtTYRECRUITMENT SERVICES

SECRETARY PLUS

SEARCY’S
Require a senior sec-
retary preferably with WP
Knowledge, able to lake
responsibility and work
under pressure lo meet
deadlines.

Tel: 01-584 3344

Secretary - means your S/H, audio

and typing dab ate already first

class. Pius - means you will work

with consultants In tha personnel

Ml Their duties are professional,

immediate and war varied, U you
wish te be totalfy involved within this

learn and can forget what hum drum
means - wa should speak. Ring

Mary Gram on 242 0725 24 hra

arts.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
also on page 30

FLAT SHARING
FLAT SHARING

HAMPSTEAD. 2 Mtli 10 share Mill
another. Lux nal in aururtve mod
black. Garage. CH. entry phone, etc.

tamper vvreKk each. Tel: 01-722

NW2. - Cored flat, nr Jubilee line, for
pror penon. o/r. JSIOQ pan excl- Ol-
450 5777

SW8, FULHAM. Lux mixed Mouse

FLATMATES SELECTIVE SHARING.
Also Mon Frl. acrom a* ml. Please
TeJ for appointment 313 Brorcurton
Rd. SVV‘3 01-589 5491.

NW4. - Prof person. 23+. wanted lo
share Hat. Cl 20 pem ind. Deo
needed. Phone 203 4091. after 6.30
pm.

HARLEY ST, Igc room, col T.V In
spaoous garden flat Mon-Frl. bus.
Person pret. dally maid, linen. ££40
pm. inc. 9350292. 602 3285.

BATSWATER. W2. Female Immrd
share b» flat, own dWe rm. 2 Walln
wdr bs £40 pw exc b*s. dec. Tel after
7pm SS9 5337.

HUSHGATE, sunny dbi room, for I
prof itenon. £43 pw incf CH. c Tv.
855 5290

FULHAM. Prof F share Iw. non-smok.
w. mach. patio. CH. £40p.w. Tri.
after 6.30 pm 355 9B47.

WG SMALL attractive rm avauabte In
spacious flat. £30 pw. excl for super
person W Tel: 740 8836 ferns).

W1«. Prof r 25* o/r lux flat, cleaner
etc. ail Inc. except phone. £45 pw ot-
602 0580 eve.

PARSONS GREEN nr tube. Room in
temuv house. CH. £32 pw. Incf. Tel
731 0180.

W.t. couple share lux rial £60 £80
pw. 01-487 4986. 01-274 6877
fevesi.

OLD BROMPTON RD., SW7 - Own
room, female, non smoker. Lira CH
net. £42 pw ejrcL 573 1431.

QUEENS CLUB GARDENS. W14. . 1

F (20 '28i. own CH room. £32 pw
exrf 01-244 8089 inner 7 pmi.

HARROW. 3rd prof person lo share
[***?« S57L ro°rn 25 rom. exci.
01-487 2319 day. 869 171 1 eves.

3E14- 25+ - sftMT ft*,
o-r. £120 o c.m. incL 732 493a
icvei. 828 fit 07 utayL

pan Inc. Tel: 01-736 1741.
WANDSWORTH. 2 W share mt. In

rnod- flat. £30 p.w. each eXCL 386
9690. ARer 6.30 Wn.

S.W-5. Sh Ige flat ra/f prof vegetation
£36 per week exc. Telephone 01 -439
4367 work and evenings 373 9706.

SHARE LUX HSE Riveradr W4. 3rd
m,f. prof 25 '36. £70pw. Tef day
836 4923. eve 741 1262:

CLAPHAM prof f. n/s. to share lux rial
O R 3 mins tune. £160 pan me. Trt6751049 1eves u Refs req.

WEST KENSINGTON. - 2nd person
loMux^nat. o, r £36 p.w era. Tel.

NON-SMOKING F to share flat with X
F. SW5.il 50 pan. In cl- 370 5309.

SW’I- Immaculate
house, close lo *|n. £36 P.w. excl. for
largo room. 014228 3076.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

STEINWAY iNo 26 1 88a i "O" model,
immaculate. £3.750. 639 1766.

To advertise in

The Times or

The Sunday Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333

Monday - Friday 9 a.m, to 5.30 p.m.

Alternatively you may write to:

Times Newspapers Limited

Classified Dept, FREEPOST,
London WCl 8BR

You may now use your Access or Visa Card when
plan ng your advertising

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 23 1984

PROPERTYCOMPANY
Vie are moving to tha West End and require an experienced Audio
Secretary with a sense of humour » took after 3 busy men. We

running trie office, answering telephones, arranging meetings, i

cflent contact S/H an asset, age 22-27 years. Salary C.E7.50Q.

Please write with CV to:

Mra S Ftrgelson,
Rugby Secuntias Ltd

32 Hampstead High Street, London NW3 1QQ

SECRETARY PLUS
c.£7,800

An MCflkern opDomjnity for a
young, matura Eecraiary vrtshtng

to gain furihar axperienca by join-

ing tea offico of a main board

u rector of a major pubic com-
pany. TTw wort to ttefiranding and
can u presourtsad thus

offUaney, mmathre and good
education are pre-requisite to

succeed as a vital mambar of the

team. Excellent skffs (120/60)

and at least 2 years experience at

d»ector level are essential.

Beautiful offices and superb
Pena (to. Age: oarfy 20 s Please

tetophona 01 -493 5787.

GORDON YATES LTD
35 CM Bend Street W1

(Rocroltmont CaiMaJtsma)

mkibnum) sal yew tSptamatic
nwvier.
You could find yoarself working at

a Senior level for a fop City Bank
or maybe a West End adre/tBfng
Company. To lain aw “Carps Dtp-
toRHUque".

Call Rosemary Hamer on

377 8600 in The City

or Chris Denny on 439 7001
hi tha West End

Secretaries^
Plus
Tfie oecrerana i Ca-.tuasms

i

#

SECRETARY
R J Brown & Associates (UK)

ltd, anamsuonai consultants to

Hie off shore oil ami fas indus-

try. requires hardworking

secretary (shorthand). Experi-

ence on IBM WP is essential, m
addition your duties will include

lelepfume end telex. If you enjoy

being totally involved please

send full cv ncludmg earnings

infomiatain lo:

M Ovstwater, 79 New Caven-

dish St, London W1M 8AQ
and/or

Tel 01 637 4812

Coras Garden based investment

nngmant Co. hm a very

busy mb lor Sec capaUr of look-

ing after small office. Good typ-

h*J nsendal and organiaini flair

lo cope ruth ad admin Arties

ithar is ajurior to handh any
otwfoad)27+

01-730 5148
vi-i.w.'nn

AYGAR

SECRETARY/PA
Smote person aged between 2S-
30 years required aa Secretaiy-
/PA to DJractor of commerelal

consultancy business In London
W2. Ai Least 3 y«re working
mrporienoe. atkfify to type and
dnva a necessity. Must be anrect-
Iva and wel spoken. Salary
cES^OOpapluscar.

Ring EMne on
01-727 6474

anytime between I0am-7pra
weekdayaoniy

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

WHITE
. GERMAN SHEPHERD

puppies far ulr KCrrg 8 weeks eld.
6 doffs. 4 Miches. Txcetlenr icmpera-
roenL Phone 102407) 2930 iRucksj.

RETRIEVER + Corker spaniel, happy
healthy & toi m>lr. £25-35 each. Tct
6l AttuutS 38502 4Rer 7pm

SITUATIONS WANTED

SHORT LETS

HAMPSTEAD. Exceptional matoonethr
avail early June through August 20.
2 dbl beds. 1 single bed. 2 baths,
kitchen/ dintng rm. fabulous music
studio, unique furnlrure. laryn
oarden. No young children, £225 pw.
Ind. and cleaner. 722 3086 iofler
5pml.

CHELSEA- - Lovely lludlo Rat. 1 bed.

£250 Pcicr 379 7989 Idoyl. 362
6369 inner 6pm i.

9LOANE ST. - 1mmar : bed Hal in

P. B block, with edn views a Mgs we
now UD end Juno. £195 pw.

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from £190 nw Ring Town
House ApU. 01 -373 3433.

YACHTS AND BOATS

DELIGHTFUL THAMES mooring on
Island al Abingdon, nr Oxford comes
with 27ft 4 berth Etesian cabin
cruiser. £*.250 01-6700121.

ASTT TS VAN LENA 1968. Immacy
laie. fully egtupped. Spain. £40.000.

U-K. HOLIDAYS

WALES HARLECH. Bungalow, panor-
amic Hews of sea. mountains. Mod-
ern send. 3 bed-Lpardena. 1 mile ml/,
sailing £27.960: Detain
Teofryn. Fron HUL JJan/air. Harlecfi.

WHIT VACANCIES .
-__Sujwrh

apartmente & cottaaea for 2-9 to Ws-
torlc Salkcfd Had. Llctla SalkeM. Tel
0768 81618.

PRESTON PK, NR BRIGHTOBL Lux
resd. 2 bdrm rut sips 4. Every
convenience Inc own pool. Few
weeks left. 01-739 74*3,

CAMP BEAUMONT American
.

stete
summer camps for cnilorcn.
residential- day. Brochure, Parents
OuM*. 01*870 9886. 24nr

CHILDREN'S UNIVERSITY. Com-
puter / Activity Holidays. Home pick-
up. Croup dtacountt. 0628 34290(24
hrsj. Ardmore Adventure.

DRISCOLL HOUSE. 200 single rooms.
partial board. £60 pw. All amenities.
Apply; 172 New Kent Road. London.
SEl. 01-703 4176.

SOMERSET. Sips 6. S/C house In
lovely setdns. Private sguaan court.
08847 327.

FEVER IL POINT, SWANAGE within
stones throw of sea. j[tractive flat, sip
4,6. Good value. 01-352 7413.

DEVON FARMHOUSE w]Ui 5 Winns,
available tots summer, tm 088*7

The young Cbaimuo of a
well known Institute is

looking for a high calibre

SEC/PA
for lop position. Based in
lovely offices near Piccadilly.lovely offices near Piccadillv.

JOO/bO, £7^00 -£8.000 neg.'

BRIGHT SEC
to work for Chief
Accountant of this top W]
company, totemiing and
varied duties. 100/60.

£7.(JOO+ ncg+ exc perks.

LEGAL
\VP OPERATOR

lo work Wang 01 S. Must
havr I year legal experience.

£7.500 pa + perks. Top
company based in
Westminster.

Carol French Recruitment
6296132

EXEC/SEC/PA
£9,000

CRy based Partnership seeks
nature person with minimum
100,60 to assist Adminis-
tration Partner. Abo to arrange
functions, semtnani etc.

BECEPT/m £7,000
wen groomed and well spoken
for West End head offlee of
large group of companies.
Some typing.

Breakthrough
Emp Cons

01-726 4431

TopFAwithLangnages
£9,000 to £9300

This trading Company centrally

based is offering an excellent ca-

reer position for t confident dis-

creet P-V preferably with French

/German, Spanish and Italian use-

ful. 80° b admin 20*v. Secretarial

with shorthand. Ideal age BO'ish.

Phone Lee Dnririn on 623 4688

City Recruitment Services

ADMINISTRATION SEC
£7,500 -£8,000
Marketing Co !

!

Prestigious American group based
Central London seek an experi-
enced Sec wttft an admin back-
ground to assist wttn a varied
workload l.e. updating product,
literature 3 records, client liaison.

etc. Good SH/typ. 1 00/50 Is read
FULL TRAININGONA

HONEYWELL W.P. OFFERED
Details 437 E90D Bob Alfred

(RA. Rec. Cons.)

SECRETARY/PA
Managing Partner to leading Ctfy

Surveying practice and also Clerk

to Uvery Company needs
personable quick wttted

Secretary/PA wfth proven

organisational naJr and irSBativ*.

25*

FUng Jane Cox 01-629 4361

INTERESTED IN

ANTIQUES ?
Antique Dealer in ST James's
requires Personal Assistant

for his shop dealing with silver

and objects. 9.30 - 5.00pm,
Monday - Friday.

01-930 0313

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

ANTIQUE S> Modern Stiver now being
accepted for eeiccled sain. Contact
Jamax Low*. BanhanuiAiicnoneer*.
Montpcflar SL London SW7. Tel. 01-
684 9161.

SEASONAL SALE

QUALITY CANE FURNITURE SALE
Now on. at Abode. 781 Flilhnm
Road.SW6. 7363161.

DOMESTICAND CATERING
SITUATIONS

HOUSEKEEPER
rvauivms for xmoll Kent ccunlrv
cuuati* tor a mature Uuty. excellent
taiary. «tcommodallon and
prospects.

Apply:

01-821 0800, Nicky

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

TOP BUTLER. chaufreur> valet, ex-
guanw with top credentials seeks
living out position London. Hard
working A loyal will work on
pemuuienf or relief assranmenti^
uKlixUan cotvtwental work. Gall
Bncuns No z private staff mu
agency- The Stoane Bureau. 01-730
8129

AU PAIRS, mum* B*tse nxnni-v «rwl

RTltaliV'No 1 privM* #«. with lh» 1
vrar gijaranire. CaH Ot -730 8122 >24
hrs*.

A STORY
Two Uttk babies were, bore in 1959. One went to Rugby and Unrvcr-

sily. the other went to Downside and the Guards. They meet in aead.

agency and decided to start a Software Company. Now uiey need a

young mummy/daddy lo look after them. Mununy/daddy must be

vny bright and must leant to operate a small computer and WP. t ou

must like working in Fulham and you will get a child allowance of

£5,000,just to be getting on with!

Mummy/daddy, please sendO', photoendfendletter:a

Box 0602R The Times

CREATIVE PR
To £7,000

Sacreta/y/AdminlstraTor in
Creative Group of leading
PR company to join a Ifvrty

and creative team. Must be
outgoing with plenty of in-

itiative and hnaginstion. Fast
accurate typing and a Hair
for organisation essential.
Stow shorthand necessary.

'

499 6566 or

493 8383

TtitGrosvkkce
^.BUREAU; \%v

-'•
;
Staff Consultants'

£10,000
A challenging
opportunity exists tor a
Secretary/PA to back
up the Directors of a
firm of International

Consultants. The
office is small but the
pace is fast and offers

ample scope for

someone who thrives

on hard work.

If^irectors*
Secretaries

!

' Tel 01 629S525

LEGAL
Friendly property law-

yer in South Ken re-

quires another PA/SEC
modem offices W/P
telex fax commencing
salary £21,000 per

annum in exchange for

loyalty and hard work.

Start middle July.

Please phone:

01-995 9261/2

EXPERIENCED
BILINGUAL
SECRETARY

ExperlwvwJ Sscretanr/P*.
fluent in German and EngUsn.
including shorthand In both
languages b required tor the

London East End office ot a
large West German company.
Some experience of

bookkeeping would be an asset
Excellent wms of employment
are ottered.

Please send c.v„ ratalelites
sib required:

Box 0601R The Times

C £8,500

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Required for Director of West
End based Company. Excel-

lent shorthand/typing and an
aptitude for figures essential.

TeL 629 0407.
(Noapndu)

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

WOLSEY HALL. Successful home
study for CCE.. acqree & BEC
career exams. Free prospoclus: Tha
Principal. Dept AJI. Wotsey Hall.
Oxford 0X26 6PR Td. iquolc AJI)
0865 54231 (24 hra).

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983
The Churtn Commisslnen have
prepared a draft redundonev Scheme
PTOUdlne for toe appropriation of toe
redundant church or North Eltongion
Salni Helen lo reddenUal use <Lincoln
•Uocesel.

A copy of ihc drat! Scheme may bo
obtained from toe CHurch Com-
mission era. 1 Mlllbank. London SWiP
3JZ. lo whom aiu' represenlallom
nhould be sonl within 28 days of Ihc
publlcaaan of tots noaco.

LEGAL NOTICES

TOR SEALS LTD and The Com-
panies A« 1948
Notice b ncreoy raven, pursuant to

lhal a Meeting of toe Creditor* of tor
above named Coinoanv win be held al
the Barbican City Hold. Central Street
London EGI on Ttiurcdav Uw iial day
of Mai1 1984 at 10.03am in the
forenoon tor toe purposes mentioned tn
Sections 294 and 296 of toe said Art

Dated this II to day ofMay 1984.
J. Cl HOLT

Director

DECLARATION OF
DIVIDENDS

COLLECTORS CARS

OH MY I - beautiful Spin lie nuwk in
v lew mtienge. £1.480. Tel fin 385
3744 raves >wkendf.

CBffiF EIEOBTIVPS PA, SBFFOIR TOP SALARY
The recently appointed Chief Executive of one of the
major compffiifea In tile area needs a highly motivated
and career arteraatscr Secretary/PA. The successful
candidate win have worked at leasts »nBar level in
indugtry/uumtnerce and be educated to at feast '

A' taveL
Ratoeafion e^enses wifi be paid if appropriate, speeds

CflBttJJUD DAVIES BECSaTIIEflT LIB
35 total Place, W1. 01-493 7781

YOUNG SMART
SEC/PA
£13,000

Bl-LINGDAL FRENCH
Package c £10,606

Aged 22-30. sophisticated. «nte*-

ligent, wafl presented Secretary/

PA required for young Managing

Director. Must M prepared to

work tong hours, where person-

ality b of equal Importance lo

the necessary aM/ties. Appfi-

cams must five to Central

London. Saiary El 3.000 neg pa,

company motor car and/or

dothes allowance for suitable

applicant Please writs in Stric-

test confidence wfth age. experi-

ence and recent photograph 10

Box No 2780 The Times.

Do you have fluent French, good
Frimcfi ihorthana ana speed* of
100/80? We hen a' stpar
opportunity with an American
Dank h the (Sty requiring

aomeonowBh aaeraeol humour
and the ability to tegaHea two
youqg European Executtvee. Ax
day * be vaveGhg a bt. you
shored be prepared to become
thoroughly Involved In order to

'

cope In mdr absence. Age 22-35.

Exealentbeneflta offered.
-

Rfafl 568 3S35

Gone Coifeifl
RmlnMCgoBM

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
c. £10,000

Slyirev tepNtbortKf lYrt tel hr Bprortef
ton prad'nco Eraatence on TV csoncfctab

KHotol-iraitniL

ADVERTISING PA e. £3,000
Fire eta PA/Secto ante poMrW Afralta
lag Owl. Mnftttjl era ad A£ay u com-

uraatejttopfewl-

SEC- FILMS c. £8,500
IrteiBWL cRbutiMlfcSlKtoiBla ImSAg »n
(TY conawrttol pratadtai a.

-RcatSbnestSpttitfiitiU
Ac rnHtapvn^|Hiun
EetertaboHMs btetria

JhalSW

Relations
,c £8,000 pa

KHPis > raptdfi nnwfmi puhCc
icteopni and advcninift croup- We
are in need of on eiperiencod &
peramaMe fccrctaiy anh
expariaioe hi operauii; axsti

ppevetME I Preferably A£Sl
The position require* ihcdb&y

lo Babe with efients udna loci and
iratiaiihe and the enriiusuani to
asbr evecutiws in dtpr day lo tfey
accoum handSns.

rskphonxf See Martin

The KHP Group
01-23603(4

£9,250++
wci

a Major British CD. with vwW wide
interests is looking tor a Top
Grade PA/seCflEfARY far a
Senior Eiecutiva. You shotid have
good ncretarial sfdUs (mfnfmom

90/60}, and you wfl ba trained on
Logica W.P. if you are a calm,

.

auefiant staff benefits.

Tefeptane 01-489 0032
01-4335907

\enunr

I 3w*fetaWe»C<taH»lMli I

PERSONAL
SECRETARY

For partem Tyzack and Part-

ners Ltd specialising in top
Management Executive
Search. Friendly hard working
atmosphere at least one 'A'

level, audio, good typing

essential. Aged 25-35. IBM
Word processor. Excellent

benefits. Salary cXB.OOO
West End.

Temporarily
International!

Send C.V. loJo Cosgrove 10,

Hatiam St WIN 6DJ.

There is. much mors ,to

International Secretaries than

bfftogual secretarial jobs lor

multi-national companies.'

Many of our efients. have

fascinating temporary

vacancies iri London, some of

which need language shots

andalofwhich are wefl paid.

Recruitment Consultants

Circa £20.000

Wc mm KWhtofl two morr
profeolonal interviewer? lo loin
mir fast growing ciiy ofDte. We
are involved In toe recruitment
of many different type* of
personnel al toe lop end of nw
market, if you contider you aro
toe bod ui your field, but
unrewarded for your effort
wny nol Irlrelwiw Frank Goa
on S23 4688 for a confidential
interview or send CV Ur.

\-^a. International

^ \ Secretaries

Searcy’s

OlyRmhAmm Coosuftanta
88 HoumtadHch, LendoA ECS

-Prirale Caterers-

. . require

SENIOR SECRETABY
-preferably witn wp
knowledpe. able to take
rapanrawmy it supervise
•man. busy office- ammy to

TEMPTING TIMES

TV, FILMS, PUBLISHING,
BANKING, ETC

We are currently working with several major companies who have
an urgent need lor first-class temporaries - Shorthand/Audlo
Secretaries. Copy Typists and RecaptionretB/Tetaphonlste. In

return for your hard work and flexibility we offer excellent rates
(average £4 per hour) and the opportunity to utilise your,
experience m a wide range of assignments,

ft you have minimum skins of 100/60 and at toast 18 months
experience contact Ghuiy Ling or Karin Pamaby on 01-629 7262.

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS LTD

AMBASSADORS
WANTED!

We want to send you afl over town
to Impress ot* effects with vow
sound secretarial ska, (100/60
minimum) and your dfetoiallc

You could flndraunaH worMtwat
a Senior fetal far top CNy Bank
or maybe a Were End idrortltina
CompMy. To iota ear “Corps Otp-
lomreique".

Call Rosemary Hamer on

377 8600 in Tha City

or Chris Denny or 43S 7BD1
rathe West End

Secretariesmi
Plus
The SeRVUnolCcasuluni:

TEMPORARY
SECRETARIES

to start

immediately
Phone new for details

4S99175

MacBlain
NASH

Temporary Secrelaries Lid.

16 Honover Square London wi

Temporary

WP/Secretaries

£5.00
per hour

tostart
immediately

We have high calhre bookings tor

SH/'secretanes who are competent
to operate any ot the lotowwg word
processors-

ffiM DISPLAYWRITER
'

WANG. AES, OUVETTl

Phone now for details

499 9176

MacBlain
NASH

Temporary Secretaries Ltd.

16 Hanover Square London WI
0 (routes Word CercusJ

PUBLIC RCLATTOWS Kenslngiaii
fwreurV 'WP. far 6 w>*k bwidjw.
£6 20 Ml. 01-730 2£12. Jayoar
Carocn CSlas>te square) Ltd.

TEMPS
Have you got Style?

Being a busy one branch secretarial

agency in Cavern Garten we have
soma terrific clients to tbe creative/

liway/»ts and noa-cammeroi
waiMs. Wtat we need now are some
temfitr secretarial terras, to. comp-
lement these efients ftgiod sJoteL
Cora and join us.

LONDON TOWN STAFFBUREAU
KB 1984

TELEVISION co. Oavent Oordon

PROPEBTY Co. MoyColr. Top PA/3ec
With iBkfpisplay witter am.osso
ofi. 01-730 2212. Jaypaa1 Careers

top for too «MD*. Ol-

SSa5ui.',W CW* *aam

iStoanr Souare)iM.

PA/SECRETARY “

Covent Garden
£7^500 ,

Ota CteDt rwods «i nraOQOnr

PA/Secrataiy won 90/60, aga =

23+. You mutt be aWy adt

Mwad and used to woung
undor pressure. Total re-

aponrebffity ' and kwolrament

«nung (v s dynarfec Otracnr

ptua bmuii in Hs modbmi otaod

company.

10A Janes Street. Gowk Gwdai

'

Imdon WOJ 3BT Td 01-240 SS31

J

^ i
} TM

1

lfSX9!3S59 i

Accounts Clerk
age 40 + raquired for Busy
London Modal Agency. Typing
essential, sense of humour an
advantage.

Ring 01-636 8771

mmarr.
l*i "If f i /

1

"li htiri

TELEPHONIST PLUS
Required for

Student/Youth Travel

Company.

Phone Chrissie

01-580 4207

f?VlVr -

’

T.',.* *.?i

PARTTIME VACANCIES

Part time Secretary

antorttoST
Hm tomvnrafe. 20 b« >re ratt.-

1

I juaaiPaM

(1+27 3311
tor Inter nfermatiaa

"*>*?”* *yg tetaBhonr voteAodKj™”1"WWW iron-boon*

IBiS

s£
S!°K !

^Src !'r;*

SfiM-
-

..ap--

1 1 1 r -• 1—

<04^ ‘‘I,,..,

lieeptionist

telenlicRS
ie!«

SaeratGf
Z -,-r-r

-
1 '=wr

> x -:. '-vnvW
-

'

^
’ ~ ~ 1 '

"niao Hrs BlackBiagWrs^
52S fill

Trainee Adr
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SENIOR SECRETARY
Bonsbt for two assistant directors of trade
iUKJOiUoo/emplByers’ - otguiuation. Wide range ofTTaff

,'°& previous experience, goodsto^dAwni*. mtdhgcnce and hdpfid penonSS?

JSmELBSSW1 «S™*>n with
small, feendly staff: Own office in pleasant premises near
Victoria Staton; 0930 to 1700; four weeks holiday; LVj:
season ticket lam; around £6,SOQ/£7.000 pTSawnsd
reviews.

Pkwe send C.V. marked private aod confidential to:

TteAbmatafttOfflcg,
CtestractioK Plant-hire Association,

ZSEcdestoa Street, London SW1W9PY
(or takphoMMr Brown on 81-730 7117)

PA/SECRETARY toHEADMASTER
An experienced confidential Personal Assistant/
Secretary is required for the Headmaster of Felsicd
School.

This is a varied and uncrating post, which involves
dealing with people at all levels. Audio typing and
shorthand essential, word processing experience
would be useful. Accommodation may be available.

Further details and application farm from:

The Bursar, Department J,

Felsted School, Dniunow, Esses.

SECRETARKS/PAs
If you want tq wort: Im
* Legal Environment
* MerchantbanUrw.
Rinn urti i

Can Geoff Brauer now
on:

01-4834372
*

to efiscuss these current
vacancies

BUQHAPPOINTMENTS
20 Conduit St, London

Wl

JUNIOR
SECRETARY for PR
ideal first or second job In

busy PR Consultancy near.
Ptccadffly Circus. We need an
energetic junior with tost S/H
& typing who's wfflhg to work
under pressure. Salary £5,000
negotiable.

Please telephone QBy Wlgfal
9306711

no agencies please

’ Cartier >

f' wBkhejflani v^iw ttt&

SSeatho.-.rDcrrxMsantlo

pfllfi*irbusySe««

DepaC-ncTtiMuaOejtfete
tea 1 «Mfi a«enB si si: lovci
and Itnejpctfadmmisiratee

fqwwu. I«wiEpi«erT5d
E«e4«irappearance Brijfl

strodeptnongKkand grid
•ducslujn essential AgtCl-iO

SaUnf ££ KPpJ plus

enwBerttfaflueiwhti

PleaseorfewttCt! to
Gal Ingram, Carter Ltd.

175 New Bond Street
/

London M. /

SECRETARY
Tha Notional Wbctor of a tearing
amptoyere orgaftbadon nqwies on
oxpertanctut matura personal mo-
ratary wtlh ptaaaam personality.
7Jih Hothom teas* post reruns
fast aconta shorthand typing &
atAity to

'
product minutes from

comiiUM nwatttos.
Some Smnod travel is tnvoNed,
empioymm conditions are excel-
lent Apply wttr tut datais A the
alary reqrired 10:-

Box27SS H Tbs Times

BOYCE AGENCY
BI-LINGUAL
SECRETARIES

Wttm tmtarn settmaoaw
tog fas*, tern. Spstab. Itriai or

Dub* m atm Isom’s *nr mntoi

Receptionist

Telephone/Telex
Operator

25+ nqpM imwriRifr far My
baton affics of toaraattend firm if

tantfty Soveyws.

Stow URntoWa ««nfc| a sp
tndnpnancs.

*

Ring Mrs Black
8287471

GRAPHIC DESH3NER8 tri W! flood

SECRETARY FOR
ARCHITECTS

»aOufaDto Mcstnrfc taste tanning
me in leh aterio to Chttwa. Goodop-W an acramaga. tttta w* tv. and

dxyttrotft

JULIA UcCORMACK
A5 ARCHITECTS

134 Lots Rd, London,
SW10ORJ

S5BHI

S.IUI./SECRETARY

Reqitired for private

Kitightsbridge Q.P.

Salary £6.700

Phone 589-8965

Sam to fL30pm

I-'ffiSHTS&toeWStefa. ?s
details 493 6241. Now Image Rec

SECRETARY
Financial Marketing

hagutoM to assist M2J. A help
nsi *nal W.l. Consuftarcy.

Would suit someone wiling to

work on own. speeds 90/60
Knowtodga ol W.P./Audio an
advantage. Salary according to

iga & experience.

Phone Catharine Porteoua

on 134 5502

No Agendas

UVELY YOUNG
SECRETARY

ADVEHTISMO, NW1
In ora morning . ,

.
youl orgart-

«e a hectic gnxa or Account
Executives. Raise with cSents
and atm keep a sense of humour,
fntttatfce. goad secranvtsf sUUs
(GO wpm typing). with abffty at
cope wider pressure rewarded
by good salary and company
benefits. ftease ring Tracy
Pearce at Wunderman inter'

nettooxt on 01-3M 5781.

:Y:
£- *'•. ’

.
•. ..«*£

*

j* m .
*

* : w*
*

‘
.

‘

Overseas Property

TheLure ofthe South
the best value for money

TWO-STORIED
T3 COTTAGE

TOTAL AREA
LIVING AREA

255,6m2
130>3m2

Plenty of room for three couples
in a fully furnished cottage
surrounded by a beautiful garden
with barbecue facilities

VILAMOURA
ALGARVE - PORTUGAL

Phone 540689 • 540616 - LISBON
Telex 13507 IMP

ADVUrnsiNS, C ensoo. new
OUstrusm. PA/Sec. pd xh.Typ. Full
demtta. 450 6241. New Image Rec

AOVBmsmd CC7.700 eftenf banif-
ltoc riixty S/H. Fufl details 4936241.
New toiage. Rec Cora.

** *- f -i AUDIO aec/PA. ElSO-p.w. + hutch
and 4 weeks heta. 34 + Eusten. Key-
toeneEno Aar. 494 1301

.

LBGALSCC W1.DMUM wtnt inlerett-

.OUNQ RECEPTIONIST with flair

and style vnuUed by Wat End P R.
Consutlancy U> ran from office.
Typing essential, oooortunlty to learn
rommunJcauora butones. Salary
£3.000 neg Ring TrtSila OTtellty.
697 2281

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Tin National Qraaw of < M*8«nplfl|«r*

-

orgmabon taqurn an aapenancea. rnaun
personal ncratiry so nteassw personalty.

The HoAom eased pos ra*ttw faRecae
ma shortherrvtjpirg and an tally B pm-
Quce minusa from canwitotee meeangs.

Som Hwad rmto a involved. Btoto*
condoms are excabnt

Apply aimU daisfe end 0» Mtary raquvsd

tDBasZSNHTheTInei.

THE PERSONNEL MANAGER of a
malar Publwhlng Company rweds a
Movtary- Audio typing and the
ability lo use a word t>rrx-*J5fT are
essential as are a good telephone
manner and a methodical mind
Candidates should be interned in
Peronnel rather then PuMtshln* The
pothian Is based tn London offer* a
salary of £6.300 Please epcly with
roll CV lo. SheUagn Browne.
Peraoiuidl Manager. Maemuien Pub
Ushers Ltd. « Little Essex Si. London
WC2R3LF

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/Seoetary
Pleasant young woman with love or
countrytodo and horses is reauired tn
the West Country to assise tn smooth
running of bouse and Ml aspects of

Hie In horse racing Circles. Only
applicant able to represent employer
in (Ms field, with tact and Charm need
apply. Exceflenf Alary, aecommo-
datlon and conditions are offered.
Please apply In writing to the Sec-
retary. FMM Spring Shut Farm.
Kingsdon. Dchesfer. Somerset

RESEARCH PA €7.500 Our ctlenL an
tntrrnalional Consumer Company
dealing with a large hate] group re-

aufre* a sell motivated, con/Went PA
with Shorthand to work with the
tractor. Research protect will oe ten
to the Secretary when training has
been given. Age 20+

.

Contact Audrey Dicker. 404 4995
Fleet Personnel >Rec Const.

TUSCANY
Casteifaffi estate: 3.750 acres, at 30/60 minutes from
Florence, Siana, Vlareggio, Pisa, San Gimignano. 18-

hole gotf course, hunting, fishing, riding ground, tennis

courts, swimming pools, lakes.

For sale: restored houses and apartments in the antique

Renaissance village and in the estate. Restaurant night-

club, shops, bank. Seif production: great Chianti wine,

olive oil. milk, fresh meat

For Information: CALFIN, Via Rasori 13,

20145 MOano {Italy)

Tel: 02-469 7357/8

ROQUEBRUNE CAP MARTIN (NearMONACO)
Residence of 7 flats - LUXURIOUS FITTINGS

Unique site and view of sea and MONACO. Five flats bqQ available:

Studio. 2 and 3 rooms plus fuDy equipped kitchen-living- Video inter-

phone. Main entrance door reinforced -Picket Bauche.”

For full particulars:

S. A. SINRAC
65 bid de Caravan 06500 MENTON

Tel. (93)57 59 59 or 57 58 43
or any registered agencies.

Non-working days: TcL (93) 30 50 16 (Monaco).

EFFICIENT PERSON rwnured for
important potman by old estaMtohed Qmrucs ORGANIZATION in Mayfair
firm of Mayfair Chartered Account-

1 oners po-ahaad Eaec Sec early 20*

HOLLYWOOD HILLS CALIFORNIA
A nuiy nagnScrai toufly stfiirtabed. Italia a>tr rjepnt resdetn of (tan at ckzncur

oaapjitii i tranquil scnmgoafi- oritiaiHitij from ScktFha ftcreW USs. 4 hip beds, 4
fatin

, aniih qtmuc and hath, do/sndy, auntra Evnu'rooa/tfinicj mm ttjynpic size

pBH’mimniiej pooL ama, Utp: priv«gBaJ dritwa>, sntfysa he*taformMbat
qaanbrOtyvim.

OfaOTBdn theqgjsarftUmiwoiiM gringe^toatonhrpnytn> i> Britaiii

CaUlendm 01 -3S7 340. LsiAatffciRIJI 7*13120.TefaiLesiselJTSnPFIOS.

Appointments

Design
Programme
Co-Ordinator
c. £9,500 Wiltshire

This is an interesting and rewarding mle which

demands a person with a keen awareness ofand
commitment to good design, who at the same time is

an effective and creative organiser.

Working largely on your own initiative, you will

provide the day-to-day liaison between in-house

clients, external designers and ifae company's design

. management bodies on a wide programme of design

projects connected with retailing. This involves

contact with people at every level in all pans of the

• company, its subsidiaries and other companies. A
graduate level ofedneatkm is desirable, preferably in

design management, but a formal design qualification

is not essential.

You will work alongside our small interior and

industrial design team, within the Architects

Department at Swindon and will report directly to the

Chief Architect.

A salary of c. £9,500 will be offered, dependent on

qualifications, together with other company benefits

including non-conlribmory pension. Assistance with

relocation will be given where appropriate.

Please apply m writing giving details of age,

qualifications, experience and current salary to:

The Personnel Officer, W.H. Smith & Son limited,

Bridge House, 45 Faringtfon Road, Swindon.
Wilts SNl 5AU,

w
WHSMITHj

UNITED MEDICAL& DENTALSCHOOLS OFGUY'S
AND STTHOMAS' HOSPITALS LONDON

{University ofLondon)

Trainee Administrative Officer

bOMd at SI Thomas'* dll (tally but UaM« to work at Sf Thonuab and/or

Omr's o> rwnitrad. Yotmg graduate nwtdrM far eentrai amce Ueatlna

with genera) admtnhdrmon and academic registry work. The person

appointed wtn be tectMCted to tan organlfatlenal abtBty and be aide to

deal with MOBie at an levtb.

Salary on scale £7.496 -El2301 pa Inclusive.

Written eppbconcna-pleaae to Mrs Dear. Staffing Officer. Dean's Office.

EtTbottasbHomUat Medical School London SCI TEH

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST

Bright, well spoken Tetephonist/Receprionist re-

quired by busy friendly firm of solicitors in Holbom.

First Class salary available for the right person.

TEL: 01-242 5905 REF; SH

firm of Mayfair Chartered Account-
ants. The successful applicant rautf
be experienced at typing accounts
and wfffing to do occasional sec-

retarial and aonurwrattvc duties tor
partners, if you believe you con
match the tNuHnenu for Uds

ssrgssFSSprssss Salary
negoOaJUe.

TEL/HEC/TY1* mid 2» for tnt. Org
mar Victoria Siotmn. with up-mant««
image and climes. Cheetah A Mon-
arch axpertonce an easat and a
cooQdent pcnonaltly c. £7.000 pa,+
fringe benefits, jasee CJuiness Bu-
reau. 689 8807/0010.

ofJsra po-ahaad Exec Bee early 20*
rut] pamrtpakin and scope Worthing >

with dynamic senior marketing direc-
tor Good formal skills and experi-
ence sescMlaf. niceflrnr Co. “•hh (PARIS. DefigritfU studio flat, old buffet-

laiSt
JARDINES DE LAS GOLONDR1NAS

MARBELLA
Apartments and villas at Marbella

f
s finest

beach. Superbly located in mature
sub-tropicalgardens

The apartments and villas

Spacious rooms with wide balconies, sea andgarden views.

Modern, rationally designed bathrooms

Custom-built French oak kitchen units equipped to

American standards

Independently controlled air-conditioning.

The gardens

Over35 acres ofmature sub-tropicalgardens shaded by

trees oeerfbwbig with plants Complete with a stream

which tumbles douri through the lakesJacuzzis and
swimming areas Traditional courtyards with fountains at

the centre.

The amenities

The finest sandy beach in the area.

The 5-star Don Carlos Hotel

Swimmingpools windsurfing, waterski-ingandofherwater
sports Etei'en tennis courts—four ofthem floodlit.

Horse-riding centre. Preferential green fees at two of

Marbellas finestgolfcourses

The management
An affiliatedproperty management company operates a

comprehensive range ofservices principally: 34-hour

security protection, building maintenance and rentals.

Prices forapartments from£50.000 uith excellentmortgage

facilities

Fufl documentation is available on request front any ofthe

following offices

:

London office Jardines de las Golondrinas,

32 SL JamesS Street London SWIA 1HD-

TeL 01-839 5727.

UK agents Chestcrtons Overseas

116 Kensington High Street London WS TRW
FtncasolLtd*
4 Bridge Street Salisbury SP1 2LX
MontpeBerInternational Properties,

17Montpelier Street London SW71HC.

ence assenuof. Cxceflent Co. wIBi
super rrtnod benefits C. £8.000 pj. to
start. Joyce Guineas Bureau. 589
8807/0010.

MARKETING . PA/SECRETARY

COSTA DEL SOL. Benal Modena, two
1 bedroomcd runUShed apartments
£0.600 A £10.500 Finance avail-
able 102675)8712.

te.OQO required by substantial W1 rneT . _c. em _ aaifac FvtvH CYPRUS. Freehold property
caMa TV company to wort tor senior jCOSTA PEL. SOL -- MUiAb. Lxpcri

p»phog. villas from c £25.000.
marketing executive. Very much a
PA position catting for Initiative, the
ability to take r^ponlblllty and (Tie

enkjymenl of a busy fast movlna
environment. 90/80. 22-27 yrs 499
9175 MacBteln Nash (Rec Const.

-need UK developer of Mph cuattty.
executive property has 6 high spec
luxury vines under construction on
small, exclusive hillside slto h*M
above MUas. MagntfMent mountain.

COLLEGE LEAVER.
_

Atovel edic. with Momipa|/Ness an/London
coastal and sen views. Prices range
CBS.ooo-Ei55.ooo. 2 villas ready tor

good speeds for lively young I

g
gnng^orgBgifaaiwnv £bJQ0trfr

national FmanclBl Businessmen re-
al!ires super PA with top sec skins.

PA/Ssc ulow S/i-D with lots a Per
SOCV1my for creanve Dtr. fun Job
£7.BOO. 437 O32o PPC Agy

CECRETARfES FOR AlWHfTECTS
and OtSpnn. Permancni;
temporary postuora AM3A Special-

ists Agency Ot-734 0852.
VIDEO FACILITIES Hse need
upmarket Sec lor admin recenUetfi

TO £7.800. 437 0526
PPC Agy

right applicant. Clothes allowance
Salary £14.000 pa. Tsleohohe
Bdgravla Bureau. 584 4343 Rec

,
Cons

FOR ARCHITECTS SECRETARY to work forMB. of small
mn. Permanent,' Ship Owning Company tnSWl. Good—~ »>««A aorui. I sec. skills HOO'AOi. easy polne ener-

getic and willing to muck fa with a
young team oi 6. Age lata ~2Qs.
Salary ESJJOO-mng Carotlnc
WaDlgner on 255 B«7. Knights-

- bridge Seerstones iRrc. Cora.1.

occupation July 84. Details: CndgsMe
International. 21 AWm Pfafr.
Northampton NNl 1LT> Tel. (0604)
5030*.

oDov.-ancc- Montraoux. Beautiful summer and

4343 Fee COSTA 8LANCA_-- A new ^frtrpait Sw.OX)
k,<
5SSii ItoSm

^lS

M

SKrobgpmftwd kuchen. nlijlty i&gU&gS?9 ^
wTSTii door ' opSung onlo balcony. FOR SALE veiy exclusive estate on the

Paphos, villas from c £23.000. opts,

and land Itaa c £7.000. Inspection
fUghis. Long term finance. Phone or
write to: Lotos BMtok 481 West
Green Rood. NI&. Tot: 01-881
3554,6 or P.O. Box 148. Paphos.
Cyprus. TeL 061-33778: Tlx 3856
CV.

LAKE GENEVA. - Unspoilt skf village.

Thollon-Les-Memltea. Panoramic
views over Lake lo La iasanr and
Montreeux. BeauUful summer and
wtUer location. Detoched chalets
£89.000 Apart* £22.000. Studios
£16.000. Abo Lakeside property 01

aim Lea Balas front £28.000 Tel.
104862) 60229

ALGARVEVILLABUILDERS
Warm* 2 GaK Coonas. 1MBButh Marina. 40 Items CourtsaMdskM In IHrenam.

Plus a sagnt reaga ol mdy-taAt protterties from EzailflB -C2S0JHXL
Wt cob Ode Hi rfls tor sdfOLW neMOg bs*. » . satoai I i »,

A oils sdsctesto^tsasmadlSL sorted isMs „**, P “
Is

•Wcssrsa tnwHNUOi toss nd utss. a
" gT

aassntosttoemtoNiitoMia
'x „ „ n bn

U

am ill flE
C4JMMtM ds ami nksu stirx»JIB. to*

)
0J],j M-. 333 JQP

towlsmaiprdudisdmUletotoNnsidite I j[3| B±JEI -—tQCEki.
Utontodsrtos'Mi'fatotiswH - ‘ t; _ _

,
'̂ TTT] TW.! UJ—

tnuma»ytl>ndre«8itncfartftos>tor^ S/jTS- iwSWi 1 *? L
»k»» « r^r fcjm 4n mi rwTarti« E Idi^
nJilto.laa6saidMS.tsylMita.tW** 5 IgBIV U II

Rlctanl Martin Sates, Castie House, 23 Castiereagh St, London WIH SYR. TbUH

-

258 3998
St Martins House, Bdl Bteg, Biimlnghan B21ALTd: D3-643 7025 (24 hre)

ssvfmmtng coot. tndlvUaal parking
Price £19.800 Meal for retlmroeni

arranged
36235

for you. Brighton

coast. 78 km from Usbon (Portugal i

Price DFL 250.000 <HreCl from
owner. Information: J V/ojierv J.P
Koenstraat 43B*S 3831 Em
Ulrecht/HoUand

Property South of the Thames

CQDHTRY COTTAGE
Outer Althotpo fld SW17. oft

Wandsworth Common, 3 bads,
lovely 6Wt surarap garden, many
•mactoo fsatwos, kRy
roodarmaad.

£78,000 froohoM

Tot 01-787 0U7

“THE WELCOME”
UTTLE CHELSEA BARNES
Superbly modernised 3 storey Utile
Chelsea house with character. 3
beds, modern bath, double aspect
recap, titled pme kitchen, c/krm.

secluded weft stocked South facing
garden. Fun gas CH & carpets.

£85.000 FH
Tel: 01-878 4864

f!.

PO(LO^
AL«E

o^
pilot pbo«rues limited Burqess Park

8® 5S«f
lOMDONrgw, London S.E.5.

NEW 2 & 3-BEDROOM HOUSES
OVERLOOklf4G PARK / MINUTES TO CITY 4 WEST END

WEST END PRICES FROM
£44,950

I \\ ^ A complete mortgoge

W J”- service avoilofa If.

V~ * Zvvm litchcn
, gos\^- c.k. extra miulcriion

SHOW HOUSE
01-701 6384

’-V \ 10-6 SAT/SUN
P":mcc-'tct a'xnr Vqsxg’o Othar lltnCS by Oppl.

SOUTHFIELOS
»W1

8

Attractive Victorian
terraced House tn outet
Road. Close to King
Georges Park. FtilU/
modomlsed with B«s
CH. 3 Oorts, train. 3
recap, tee kit. garden.
£49.000 Telephone:

01-937 3481 <Day >

Ol -870 7608 lEvss)

CASINO
EMPLOYEES
WANTED IN
NEWYORK
CRUISE SHIP

t:*:4

AecraHetf Sfeerttand

Writer

Vacancies for BctrediiaJ shortiimd

wfiter*a ontwl ijwfan eowt.

£54.20 par day.

3812S69

BLACKHEATH
Cfiamting 3 bedroomad
modem town house, lounge-
/reception. kitchen/dlner.

gas CH. garage, immaculate
throughout

ESI350 FreeftoW

Telephone: 01-852 8655

BATTERSEA
OterlooUng pork. 2 beds, dining
room, large reception, kitchen,
bathroom, central heating, carpels.
£64.800

Tel: 01-631 1404 <W)
01-223 12I61H;

CLAPHAM COMMON
Converted and now flaL 2 beds.
reevp fin kfl •* b'WI rm. bath
mom. 3 wrt. ti en ntri.« C/B.

Swi'cSiw" saved pan. quid

CL 01-720 1318.

FF ALLEYN PARK in qutot cukde-mc
A close to SOI 112 mine Vtej Ex-
tremely wr« maintained, briphi *
sunny Waliea (own house. 3 4
bedrms. on CH. integral garage.

Many extras included in once at
CSi.ooo. teg doM it8 yr* 14 nini
01-6702186.

SUPERB PROPERTY
NR. STTROPEZ

S. Fiance. 12 miles Si Trope/ in the

hills. Beautifully restored farmhome
«uh 40 seres of vioe>anls & woods.

6 beds 1 3 dMcL ’ huhrms. munraing
pooL Ne» smaO vilU & cotutyc.

LJtiSm
Tefc France (94) 436158

CB <89844125?

ALOHA MARBELLA
Ownai seMng super 2 bod. 2 bath,

ak condmonoa VMa Shared pool.

bosuDlul location. Faceig Aloha god

dub 5 mins Puoico Bonus.

£53,000

Ring 0200 41472

ALMA RD. SWiS
Charming 2 bed nmoge. Weil equip
mod accocn Inc roof terrace & gdn.
Gas eh r, hold Offers «vr
£50.000

GAYMER&CO
385 6044

CHI5LEHUR5T. Superb view, imtnac

Nat Trust. 4 beds. 2 baths, able age.
Me. close stn. superb locaban. ideally
suit expo] as many extras lac
£159.000. 01-467 7870.

CHARM, otegsnee, beautiful outlook at
BlacVheaUt ft miles from Bonk and
Weatmtnsier. S bedroom luxury
eparunenr. snaetous launge. roof
patio. 999 year lease Inexpensive at
£4&2».TM 01-318 2605.

G bedrooms. 3 receptions, large

kitchen. excellent condition.

£300.000 - £325.000.

Phone 01 -435 1322 anytime

WANTED TO LET. UnfurtUahrd or
part furnished country house wiDUn
so ml. radios or HeathOMd. e»i

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS COUPLE
require TUcefy dec. lum/ unfurn
Accrxn ut SWL SW IQ. 9W|. Tel.
eves. MI 0314 .

Wanted. 3 Bed novae or nat._ av>
» w. Central London area. Mr Holder
883 3265.

16th Century
Farmhouse

Superbly reaurated to mcXA. 2 beds,

hath. [tvmj non. Urye kiL dining.

CH. leiephuue. Latraed gdn of 1 or«.
gxienuee omhutldinffi situsted oo bill

I'T tovriuokiuj: Hcbsrsr YaOcy.
I^LUOO duo. Teb France to3i 91 545D.
Write G. Colin. 24320,
Dordogae. Franc*.

UNDER £45.900

SOUTH OF
j if'V'rH

Mobile home for sale,
sleeps 6 on 4 star site

with all amenities.

£4,000 ono

04254 3600 (24fars)

SPAIN NEARGIBR-ALTAR

i home near village

£100.000
Tel: 01-937 4479

for Sale
TUSCANI

Between FlorenceA Rome, tranquil
large flat on edge of medieval hUI
top vQlaoe. No garden. *> nr sra.
Tel: Ol -629 9385 Tueday-Thun-
day 10-4 60 million Lire

SWITZERLAND
The Swiss specialists from
Matureux to Lugano, vinure lo s<
Moritz. A cprnatrte range of
properties to over 80 summer 6
WinJet- resorts,

KtLAAV 5001 r LTD. 422 Upper
Rktomond Ra. west London.
SW14. Tel: 01 -878 6885.

COSTA BLANCA
Trial us to give Vbu a good
deal, many satined customers
icttUnonuis available villas,
(tots, chalets an freehold and
quality constractioa. some with
terms, alt with good location.
Prices from £8.700. Regular
inspection flights.

FEW 8 PmUJPS^FAWiBH
8 Station Rd. Hlatan.Camha
Tot 2557

Con\ erlcrl forge for sale In
small t (Ifage. I7kmssaufli
or Rin>r Doi-dogne Ltting
room. kllrhen alnrr. 2
torts, tomrooim WC. elec-
Inc healing Fully fur-
nished ti in excellent con-
dition throughout.
£26,500.

Full details bn request
0242 39928
lorrtce hoursi

MARBELLA
ALOHA
Garten apartment, fully

furnished. 2 beds. 2 baths,
A.C. C/H. Doublepatio. Pool.

£44,000
Tel: 0620 3453

ALGARVE
RETIREMENT /HOLIDAY

RESIDENCE
6 room, modern design Win rustic

maierials. unjgue nrchanL near
wo. swimming-pool

Brochure and interesting pries
from.--

CHIFFREOl-1 15*116

Publicitas. CH-3001 Bern.

The Sweet Life

Your dream house In the sun
batween Marbolla 3 Gibraltar.

Tranquillity and unrestricted

views. From £30.000 freehold
Eapertenccd international devel-

opers. Sec for yourself, reserve

your Inspection fUgtu now.

01*486 4031

WANTED VERBIER
5/6 + bedrooms, rhalei io real,

for all,'pan next season.

Top price paid

Tel: 01-675 3997

S
RlverfSee facing exceptional

spacious Puerto apartment 4

bads, 4 baths, 2 bale. Fufl air oond.

£1 12,000
But wiB reduce considerably for

tjutofcsato

01-200 5S73

MAJORCA,
ROYAL SAVOY
Cdmnla, fttuyy 3 beirtn. 2 totiwi

apL Fully fomblwd in larg^y British

owed ampin with gardens 1> ntim-

ndng pool at head ol seduded My.
Palma 20 mint, airport 30 nans.

£40,000. Phone: 02454 {3536

Gallic Charm
35k from Toulon U Gantouh, a vil!,

of 3,000 sq ra ID besnufni wooded
‘

vtL b bedrooms. 2 ha ihtoonu. tfln-

mS room, lounjc- Fully npipptd
kitchen, sep teandry. Swiinmu^pOw
(automatic; 90 sq tn}.

C135JIM

Td. 01-85514920

i*j

CALAHONDA -

PUEBLO LA PALOMA
a/3 day usbeeUon trip £128. I
bedroom £22-660: 2 bedroom
£32.904 For lurfiier information
please ring:

061-834 3887 or coll
PENTHOUSE SunC
OLD COLONV MOUSE

MANCHgiS! ,aNCST-

ANDORRA - PYRENEES
TAX HAVEN

Modern super luxury chalet rutty
furnished. Magnificent locsnonTs
nuns shops. La caubdles 24. Sant
JUHa. Andorra. 20 mot airport or
ski slope;

£255,000 Tel: Andorra 42092

ANDALUC1AN FARMHOUSE
Typical Ardiludsn formhouae on
Costa del Bid: 3 bedrooms, bath-
room, esc. wator/ electricity. 2
acres produettv* totitf. 200 *vo-
coda, peach trees, !£. £29.360.

HACTENDA DEL SOL
070SB1*as"“ r“

DULWICHW gmd O ftoL 2 toe rwette. iusS£S?!r
Z
JSSra

,,

3ideal entertaining. 5 beds. 4 dbto. a 2
baths, mod fun nfWL me tUlity. Patio g_”*FA.S&

01 Tei
Wtth wpny toriudad garden. Ro-

fartwhea with mste. SMMO- Tei.
MeWon 69284.

BARNES. Exc rand lop floor l bed
llaL superb view*, gaa c.h. 97
year tease £38.000. Tel: 01-74

1

3696 eiw. w/ends.

UTNEY. S1M15 - Deligntrul sunny MXTON. Luxury I bed. split level

3rt floor modern ^ nar. ami, fifkStowgfrii waer. £31^00.
£38.600. 7867219. 0438 45*3 T«: 01-274 1566.

HOUSEBOAT. - Vunapt motor yacht
* large eaten*. aC services. CH.
phone, shower, trtnsull Thames
Island mooring, watenoo ASmtna.
superb cruatoq home. C28J500. -01-
979 2288

CLAPKAM/BATTERS£A. OeoiSMra
1 bad flat a stroll from the common,
brilliantly situated far alt amenities.yntML apt 98 yr Be. ljj.goo.
22b 6830.

SW4. VICTORIA RISE. DeHghHul CLAPHAM. Betwacn
,

Common.
,

I bed flBL 2 rarap. at kit. uny hate. specious gdn flaL ig* Uvtng rm. Ip*-

2?^* i37-°°° D Runa“' 838
"SSiT rSS- *1SSSn PVVi,rtC!?* 4 'Ictwian ana of8**3. balm. Flood Utenen. carpets. terraee bniKa. onatnai nrrnisros rm2143. bathe. Fitted kitchen, carpets.

BATTERSEA. Immac 2 bed house, run curtains, cue glaj. pflsueoj PfrlUto,.

GCH. Garden. £65.000. Tei 01-222 toon pardon. FH £49.080 673
25*4 4915-

terrace house, onorui nrtsiaces. gas
CH. new- wiring and phdnotn*. well
feocu garden £63J30a Tel. 01 <670
6713.

TINY PROVENCAL callage, fully

lurntahed and equipped Sown
slopes, olives, wmc view*. £40.000.
Tel: 049 161 2007

CENTRAL PORTUGAL. Charming
Oulu La , to acres mature vines) quietown La . to acres mature vines) gum majmca nPn......l L, , „
VI., maneUaus views. v« only min- R™rmirarne«dty house
uud iron sm&n town. Modern house {"{““ESS PWfJJJJJj 2 1 *°4y

Eaew»iAaBMr
verandas, sun roof. iwsn.'tosuUhii
Ttpyg-.riuUm service*. £38.000. T«!

ALOARVC Pna Or Rocha e
Mb’ jpactou* 3. bedrms. 2

IMZA, Large setoetton « luxurv vlftoi

sanmems from £26.000 upwards
and aonriment* mom cisdoo York
caiareo. at yfo Crawlard SL London
Wl. 01-7240355

AU3ARVE. £29,980. 2 bed det villaw«h pool Fully BMtilHlVa Isrt gna
faxes. Close to vuarooura gou couraa.

STH ft W FRANCE. LtaUng of fam-

TENERIFE. Nth & Bth properties frixn£13.509 rms. fertreaSroasSS
ms).
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North of the Thames RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

You may now useyour

Access or Visa Cardwhen

On the instructions ofAblex (Property Development) Ltd

71 ONSLOW GARDENS
LONDON SWT

Six exciting, beautifully presented
apartments of innovative design
— Leases 64 years for sale —

PENTHOUSEAPARTMENT (2 BEDS 2 BATHS, ETC)
WITH ROOF GARDEN: PRJCE £140,000

A slab of history, all mod
cons and a friendly ghost

By Christopher Warman
Property Correspondent

THREE FIATS. FIRSTTO THIRD FLOORS (EACH
2 BEDS, 2 BATHS, ETC) INCLUDING ONEWH
LARGE TERRACE: PRICES FROM £140,000

UNIQUE GALLER1ED DUPLEX (1-2 BEDS, ETC):
PRICE £120.000

SPLENDID LARGER DUPLEX (3 BEDS, 3 BATHS, ETC)
WITH DIRECT GARDEN ACCESS: PRICE £250.000

Passenger Bft: audio-visual entry system: independent
gas bodesfor CH & CHW; marble-tiled baduvoms;

superfullyfitted& equipped kitchens; extensive wardrobe
cupboards; new decorations & high quality carpets.

For further details and Tiewing tunes,
contact joint selling agents-

There must always be a tinge of regret

when a fine house built - for a family

becomes too large and expensive for-

any but an eccentric millionaire to

afiord.

In the case of SomerfailL near

Tonbridge, Kent - a Jacobean

mansion listed Grade I because of its

“exceptional’’ interest - it is however,

understandable. For Somethin has

more thpn 260 rooms, making it the

second largest house in Kent,

exceeded only bv Knole. Scvencaks,

which has a room for each day of the

f/- !/

•

flnjtf'

V

*
'Sm “ V *

' Jud'* t • ?• •

?:kM : wftgflsrr
.

- .'A:

01-4933918

Knightsbridge
Sunny flat with superb views of

Harrods and London in elegant

mansion block. 1 double bed-
room. reception, bathroom and
large kitchen/dining room.
Lease approximately 70 years.

Price £66,000 ono.

584 7406 (day) or

584 1203 (evening)
To arrange viewing

VICTORIA SQUARE,
S%T

PORTLAND PLACE. W!
Atneuvi rcrniMiM 3rd door rut
In prwByf Mock. 3 bedrooms, areaMon rooms, kitchen. 3 bath-
rown* <2 on-MUM. Lease 30 yean.

£185,000.

A rare opportunity to purchase
the freehold of one of umc One
Recency town houm. 3
mrrro. 2 baths. 2 rasp*,
study, kitchen. dkrtn. toot
terrace, plus self-contained
basement rtai. Some
modernisation required. Price

823365?.
50,47 AoCnts: Coo,e3

MAKE AN ENTRANCE
Stunning pound flour flit in ffighgato

n» VSlage. EMjuoae cripral featuns

thraughouL Beaty to mors nto. Huge

rrarp. tfrirtg/k/tdien, large bedroom,

batftroom. seo WC, 601 lew out-

gamjs. ca parting

£42,950
Tel 01-348 9672 (E)

CURZONST.WI

y*w^«

£97,000.

FOLKARD & HAYWARD
01-935 7799

RAVENS COURT PARK V/

6

SDoetacuUr sunken livtngrm end
saUericd atntogrtn In stunning 4
&C4 period house. Superb master
»>*drm nine wtth dressumrrn & lux
balhnn. 3 further dble beds. *x>-
werrtn. fully fit kn/b-fast. G.C.H.

Seduded nano * roof twraa*.

£127,500

Tel: 01-741 0475 (eves)

MUBWEU. MILL. Beautiful s bee“warm", hnuw. an art«naj
fraturc incl superb fretwork.
EneOcnt condition. Cto CH.SMUgWnjatare garden. £llZOOo! CHELSEA. Period conversion. Pied a-Imw. Bedroom, shower room, doak-

MWl/HJIWS mitts Finchlor J?C. tuba
g„rwo bed flat*. new conversion.
5r“ ”»«wtis. carpeted throughout

£49X900. lflfW Ihln film « Mr«n 1 A.A
Tel: 624 2148 No Apen Is.

OFF FLEET ST. Oegsru (urn & decor n«J5rd floor with
Rot w«h full services. 1 rocro. 1 dbie I

'hre out. low

°* r Fulham Palace Rd.
luxuriously modernised channini

bed. 101^111,7x76,000. iSqtoeTor agi"Sl ££ s-6A -7^> Tea
CSM. £226 pw. TcJ 01-4OS 4718 Ref 1

351 2594 ,w '

*

na * **«

HI0HGATE Spacious wcU convened
oniuiM noor flat. 2 dbk- beds, targe
fcn. baiti. rrrept with Froncti
windows to too sect garden, cellar.
C.C.H. £43.300. Tel: O1-543 7273.

MAYFAIR, north of Grosirnor

wuwows to & sect garden, cetlar.
C.C.H. £43.300. Tel: 01-543 7273.

WS. Oamiina apanments in nettud-n
codblefl mews. 99 yr Irase. low
SK?2K5-,/rom Tel. Ol-725 (JSS7 fdayr. 01-789 7366 « home}.

W.A.ELLLS
174 BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON SW3 01-589 2425

|

RUSSELL SIMPSON
10 MILNER STREET, LONDON SW3 01-584 7676/7

L
athini Graham

REDESDALE ST, SW3 A most attractive & flght Raised Ground &
Garden Hoar maisonette In a quiet Street oil Kings Rd. 3 dbte bed-
rooms. 2 batrims. (1 en suite}. dble reception rm. kitchen, gas CH,
patio. Lease 125 yrs. £127,000.

LENNOX GDNS, 8W1 Imagininatively decorated & skilfully con-
vened Bgftl Lower Ground Floor flat Double bednn, bathrm. recep-
tion (18ft x 16ft). kitchenette. CH. lease 33 yrs. £47.500.
We also specialise in the letting of top quality houses 8 fiats m
Central London.

Marsh & Parsons

SomerhilL owned by the D*A.vigor

Goldsmith family until the 1970s. is

now for sale through Knight Frank

and Rutley and Joyes Leppard of

Tunbridge Wells who are asking more
than £1.5m. The present owners, Mr
and Mrs Bill Watts, have undertaken
considerable renovation work and are

converting many of the rooms into

bedroom suites.

They have lived there since they
bought Somerhill in 1979, and have
opened some of die magnificent
reception rooms to wedding recep-

tions. banquets and conferences. Mrs
Watts says with some understatement
that **it is just too big for a private

bouse for us”.

In its heyday, the house employed
34 staff and there were 14 gardeners.

“Ifwe were younger, and if I had that

number of staff, we would never
move”, she emphasizes.
The bouse was built by Richard

Burgh Earl Clanrickard on land given
to his wife Frances, daughter of Sir

Francis Walsingham, by Queen
Elizabeth I. She had earlier been
married to Sir Philip Sidney and to
the Earl ofEssex.

Rainwater heads on the roof of the

house bear the initials R.C.F. (for

Richard and Frances Clanrickard)
and the years 1611 and 1613, dating
the completion of the building, which
was probably designed by John
Thorpe.
The son of the marriage; Ulick,

took up arms for King Charles I and
had to go into exile when his estate

was sequestered by Parliament in
1645. Parliament voted it to John
Bradshaw, who had presided over the
court which condemned Charles to
death, but with the Restoration the
estate was returned to Ulick’s only
daughter. Lady Muskerry.

After several owners. Sir Isaac
Lyon Goldsmid bought die house in

1 849, which was passed down through
the family.

His grandson, Julian, tried for years

to provide a male heir, but succeeded
only in having eight daughters, and
the need to house them all led to the
doubling of the accommodation with
additional building completed in

1879.

The house, which stands in more
than 50 acres ofgardens, pasture and

house, has counyards joining the old
and newer parts. It has a 92 foot long
gallery on the ground floor, and some
of the rooms have the original
seventeenth century panelling and
plasterwork.
The agents say that the main

building has planning consent for
hotel banqueting and functions with
guest accommodation, but is equally
suitable for a corporate headquarters
or institutional use, convention centre
or further division into residential’
units, subject to planning consent
There is planning consent to convert
the north courtyard wing into 22 flats.

The building already has cottages,
fiats and apartments, and the whole
usable floor area is about 49,000
square feet, while the gardens include
a heated swimming pool and several
lakes.

Somethin's days as a private house
are almost certainly over, but Mr
Watts believes that it can be just as
enjoyable and useful in the future,
probably

_
in the leisure industry.

Situated in the countryside between
London and the coast, it is. well
placed, and interest has already been
shown by a hotel group.

As befits proper historic houses,
Somerhill has its own ghost, manifest-
ing itself as a light shining in a small
room next to the roof Mrs Watts has
not seen it, but is convinced that it is

friendly.

The Walsingham name is associ-
ated with another fine house in Kent
- Yotes Court, Mereworth, Maidstone
- which Strutt and Parker have sold
for near the asking price of£350,000.
The house was built by James

Master, who bought the estate from
his step-father Sir Thomas Walsiog-
ham for £8.000 in 1651. According to
the leadwork on the northern side of
the house, it was built in 1658. which
gives it the added interest that it was
built during the Commonwealth era. a
time not usually associated with the
building ofsuch houses.

Master’s house consists of the
earlier Jacobean house with new side

wings wrapped round it, and this type
of house was fashionable in the reign
ofCharles L with its quoins and broad
white window surrounds.

Even before the seventeenth cen-
tury, Kent was an important and
valuable area. Strutt and Parker's
Canterbury office are selling Water-
gate House, a Grade Q listed building
which dates in part to the early
sixteenth century. The house is at
Fordwieh, a town which used to serve
as the main port to Canterbury when
the River Stour was navigable.

The house stands in fine walled
gardens running down to the River
Stour, and has several ancient features
including a medieval archway, a
Tudor fireplace and a large mural in
an upstairs room which is thought to
date from the late sixteeuth/eariy
seventeenth century. Accommodation
includes three reception rooms, six
bedrooms and two bathrooms, with a
self-contained guest wing, and the
agents are asking about £ 1 75,000.
The same agents are also offering

Morning Dawn, a handsome rural
property just outside the village
of Hollingbourne, five miles from
Maidstone.

It has mainly red-brick elevations
under a Kent peg-tiled roof and is

more than 100 years old. The
accommodation includes three recep-
tion rooms, three/four bedrooms,
conservatory and cellar. The price is

about £90,000-
If all these properties represent the

values of former times. Kent's
popularity today is not in doubt,
partly as people try to escape from
London.
Ward and Partners, who have 20

offices in the county, note that a large

number of families are moving from
the capital. Mr Dennis Pauiley, senior
partner, says that the “mass exodus
from London has come back with a
bang”. Kent is a cheap alternative to

Loudon, particularly the cosily
suburbs of Bexley. Bromley and
Sidcup. while the Medway towns are
considerably cheaper than the com-
muter belts in Surrey and the other
home counties, he says.

A SUPERB MODERN FLAT OVERLOOKING GREEN PARK

ST. JAMES’S PLACE LONDON SW1

jwrttiuttey rnom.2!
I aMrra. Mxttrn txMUng wltti all snentits. 4 Mnors, 3 ftWiww. 2 can
UCB and s&xron. Law urtfl 2061 at £380 parmn. tamta Wtt Mgk qc
is. i irejm UK PuliSc Comp**,man occupAnttoDuwngampMutMB I

'funfefags<raJfttti0i

1985 onsQVQdVxoi
P*a£75U)00Ll

^HARDBMG
“j^T^cTi V *~g,

43 SL James's Place, St James's Street LotAm SW1A 1PA,Teb 01-4990868

HAMPSTEAD
Delightful very spacious flat,

quiet (ree-Iined nod. masses
of room, lovdv outlook. 2
bedrooms. 2 receptions, util-

ity room. lift, gas c-h. Excel-
lent condition. £85.000. No
agents.

Tel 794 4983 (hi 623 7626

HAMILTONTERRACE
NW8

Smcmib Sna n. luxury DM la nun
Woe*, vlfw, iron, «u rooms: S B*d».
- fire retro, wia in'cr-common!eating
»nn. V* lull. ,upcr IBM lamen. tala.
»rp vrc. Hctoralrt DTXM to (Ml *Un-
taro UveuyomA. ARrame communal
warn. Ota. CH. art. porter, owntug.
Sc- U *M tar annum. IrasaM yrv
£33,000 to Inc. catfuta/mm^na <

Tat 01-€24494#

BROAD WALK N2I
I’nwue character residence in
recJudcri crease oosraen 20
mins Lonaon. 6 bens. 4 recto*,
huge Indoor floodlit Pol it
gymnasium. 6 car garaging plus
3 bed Dues I cottage In orrvalc

orounds. £600.000 1 hold.

HADLEY GREEN
Superb detached 4 bed. 2 bath.
3 rcceps house in Lj acre, open
aspect from & rear, walking
dictance shops, transport.

£219,000 f/hold

NULLHILL SW7
Open aspect to Totieridgc
Vale. Unusual 9 > ear old

architect designed bouse in

private road - Nat Trust
award winning 150ft gdn.
private ' i acre woodland. 3
bed. 2 baths, sep studio Gas
CH. DbJe gge £129,500 f/hold.

COPPPING JOYCE
01-446 2612.

PINKER
MIDDLESEX

Roomy del. boose hx qmrt D iv*
llaed toad. 3 beds. 3 recepf. pa
CH, reduded garden, trees. Close

school*, shops. Met Uses.

£89,608
01-866 8267

Britton Poole & Bums
STJOHN’S WOOQ A HAMPSTEAD PROPERTIES

Country Property

tew yon* to h rtwrata and
ttamoietatnmqii period coOigs tat

jnjftags r_g* cars*, sandy

btadin Md dhop Kris tiaudi tobtadin and dltop mb toou^i to

Wnkg PWMdttto (WtoVId-
tab at). SMtodsdgrtu. bad ml
w. op + parting far 2 cn. 0ri£*
fcnbar nd bean tntf bungs ant do-

Raring Iks, SB) kttdd Agi MW
scdbMr «to 2 ba* hi of ctoactar aa
cwtoiy restored.iwoetahrtt(oil0nri

KnX psg ttoa, idlyran ml sok-
tfHpnrsar.

£58,000 Tab4843-63848

WESTMINSTER
area. 2 rm*. k a b. In Mock will*
ch. UR. ao yr tarn, £40.000.

BOLTON GARDENSSWB
Spacious flat. 3 bed. l recap,
super knehm /diner, baa, &
rfoaiss. ch, im. 07 yr Mac.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Last remaining Oat ctaae Harrods,
2 bed. 1 receSlo*. k * b. Ch. Oft.
use or gardes. 32 yr Ifa.
M530O.

_ EATON SQ.SW1
Superior flat ou 3rt floor. 2 bed. t
TOj^Jrb. ch. UR. 6Qyr lease.

FULL DETAILS FROM
23 CROMWELL PLACE SW7 or 584 4231

WEST C0TSW0LDS
10 orts. Cheltenham, London
1 T*hra. (rail). Nr. centre small
country town of Pairawlck. Del
restored period house. Halt
CDum. 3 reev kf^blast no.
Cellar. 5 bads, ensute Shower
Rm, Ige Bathrm. Boxrm. Sun
Balcony. Gas C/H, Double
Glazing. Lga. Carports. Space
Garages etc. DeOgtrtlul Third

acre Gdna. Offers over £85,000
Freehold. SOLE AGENTS: A FT

Pyte & Co.Cotawold Property
Spedafiata. Pafnswfck (0452)
812816.

IS
=

‘ T
-;

Td: (0273) 609 589 anytime

WBTOMKTBWaW
LONDONASUBURBAN I6tb CENTURYFARMHOUSE

* Oi6et patio flat in an

J Imposing period building. 1 *
* bedrm, reception, kitchen & $* bathrm. CH, privste parking.

2 1 19 yr lease. £39,950.

* 01-373 4717 (Tl

BELGR.AVIA
This superb W. Eaton Place, three-Ws HjL now reduced iron*
£220.000 to £17B.OOO for culrk
private sale. Sunny. Immaculate.
Interior-designed 4th fir conversion
acn>» 2 fine period houses. Lge.
drawing rm, dining rm. 4 bedrms.
2 baths, lovely balcony. lift. ZS yr
tsc.

bolton gardens, sws
immaculate 5 bed large reception

tsl noor Hat vnUlUft.

87 Yean LessdioM
£90.000

TclorcaU two:

ELKINGTON PHILIPS

123 Sydney Si, SW3
01-351 0077

01-235 S402

i

NWB. Ouiet 2 bed flat. Victorian com
RS? rt5S"- n* "rets. F/F. Ml and

T^?bi^2oS
r
So

b” '”*• W3 0c°-

OOBREC ESTATE MW 10. ImtvWng
4quWc rrent detached modrm nouse.
« beds. 2 lux baths 1 1 cn jultei. gits 2
separate J-c s. Harrods Qded 16ft
kitchen. 36n communicanng receD-
Bon roorrg. sun lounge, morning
room, gas CH. balcony, terrace. 20n
integral garage, poured north
enhance, matured gardens, carriage
drive. Immaculate throughout.
Freehold, iiso.oco. Tel: 01-965
0 . 44 (officei. 01JS9 71 1 S (homei.

HIGHGATE - Boaudftd sunny I bed
nat With own garden. r«wrtiy
converted with lux plno ML Private
entrance. OCH. Caroeo. chains,
new gas cooker ffrldw. dooe tube A
shoos. 97 it .be. Low toaunev
tSO.WBO. Tct Ml^MI (hontet BSS
3i8t (office).

KNIGHTSBRIDGESW7

Between IpawtcIVCotcheMar
OJverpl St to mins} rural pea. a
recap, hit wuh Asra. S bed. a balls
en anile. OU OL «• guing.
taunny flat a/eon. eSM outMdss
with oood development potanxtaL
£100.000.

Tct Gt Wenham 310853
Colchester 323307

A charming house aitoMed to
the heart of KnMttsbrtdge
'‘Village''. The accom which
retains a number of original
(ealuras, comprises of. rceep
rm. dining rm. study. 3 beds. 3
oaths, shower rm. doaks. bn.
south factng sun tetiuca. F/H.
£340.000

GODDARD « SMITH
tri -330 7321

WOUNGDON VUAGE. 3 mis East-
potra. Charm grade u llssed Hurt
house. 4 beds. 2 raca. sop wc. bath.
KJi. smaB w»gcd gdn. £eo.ooo.
EltfbUUilM 56295.

GREAT halimumrev
HvUortetdre/Esaex tale. A Bne
PtalOd retadence In a maet deoehtlul

d rind.

BIACKHIATH- Otar ratataapaclous
det- quid. 3 bads, z mm. tac.
XllriMa. tunny & conservatory, foe
jgn^gge. IZCM. £108.000 Ol^S

BY MOTHER OF
PARLIAMENTS

Wraneuter _ fgM, rsoBf «K rf
BCkoae Sratii Sqm. 3 3
bakons. K a k taw eutMtajh. gid
Gtsn*i buttig. J 19 Rtf tins.

£170,000
Tel: 01-222 4972

REW convenient tube, 4 bed rodr. dot
taB.^wjfflcdoan. age. Ch. £37.000.

EAUMG W5. Favoured position.
Superb daubfc fronted drtached
modern HaymlUs house. 4 spaaote
oedrms. en suite, shower rm, luxury
bathroom. Large through recepilon 4
dining rms. study * bar area. Full>
fitted tunny rm: kitchen and
breakfast area. Guest cloakrm.
CH South garden, parking 4 cars.
Easy kcccss io central London.
£ IS?.300. Tel: 01-997 8394.

CROFTBOWNRD.NW5
Cldse to Pkrnamen! KtU FWdi.
Ssssss;

KG PALOS ESTATES
0I-2?1 1281

EAYSWATER, WZ - Managed block,
fitted carpet. 87 vr W. t bed (tat.

£4axoo. Ot -239 8276. na.

CHELSEA
106 CHEYNE WALK

Large houseboat far salt. 2 boa*
rooms, plusmod coos Inc.

£48.000.
Tel: 01-373 1747 reveal or 01-381
3642 (d*yt

bedrm. 2 tac rrcep, 2 baths, huge
modernised ur/b'fastnn. im. way st.

8!2S?i4M.
s,r bc’ £-x6aMO- ™ WeSTMIMSTER/FIMUCO - Excnjr

Uoitel 1 double bed Oat In new high
ouauty tenversien. Elegant trap.
InlercaHng fcsttm. G.C.H. 12S yr
lease. £48.000. 01^54 0179.

WZ. Superb sunnv 1 bed ftal racing
gdns. New drt: ft fum. To be sold
complete 13 vr Isn hence CJ2.500
neg. Tel: OX 283 8566x3069.

PUMLICD MEWS MOUSE. New lux
cenvamn. roof garden. 2 beds,
tatutge. K * B. share free parking.

w<lay- *iaM®

LUX fHD HOUSE. £ brt n
rer /bath rail '-sliauwr rm. JJU2.SOO
Td: 01-938 1448 tnvci 01488 OS4t
Way’.

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB. -
Wildwood Rd. Pretty roseanvered
4/d house faring Heath extension.
Eleganily proporfloned dble aspect
rms. 3 rcceps. cloak rm. kitchen. 1st
floor. 4 beds <2 tStloi. bath, sep wc.
2nd fin excellent nursenr. teenager,
bath, cloak rm. bed. reep a or bed 6W*J k.’cHe. Full gas CH mature
tains. 923 yr he. Tel: Ot-4£S 9530.
Not 10 00 5. no agents. £183.000.

TUFNELL PARK. 4 laror bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, isxiait reception.
Mtchm. can. CH_ EUceflent cond.
£77.800. 01-607 2962.

NW11 FLAT. 2/5 bcflrrro. to very
good condinoiL £44.950 for autcB
sale. 468 7808.

To advertise in.

The Times ar

The SundayTimes
pfetae telephone

01-8373311 or3333

Monday-Friday
9 un. to 5^0 pso.

Altcmatarefyyou may
write to:

LANDFORSALE

VEL81ZE VILLAGE. Spadem 1st floor
flat. Magnlflceni reception. 2
bedrooms, fined kitchen, bathroom.

WC. Share
. F/H. £62.500.

Private sate. Td: 01-435 5959
nn;wYM3.

FULHAM - two I bed flat?, imwty
corverted. CH.. double grazed
£54.00001-381 JMI (60).

MA1DA VALE taring aanlcfri 2. 3 bed.
1 .2 rcceo. 2 baths, ml lire nat. 123
ST be. £72.000. Tel- 01-289 7366.

Tiroes Ne^
Limii

ClAMUfied Doit,
FREEPOST,

London,WC1 8BR

^ tart ima _ . .

Somerhill, a-Grade I Jacobean mansion, is the second largest house id
Kent, has more titan 260 rooms, and is priced at £13m.

woodland, is built In Tunbridge Wells wings wrapped round it, and this type
ragstone and as well as the main of house was fashionable in the rei&n
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RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

- r . Ck

A surprise

listing .

for Brent r

.
' TJb.J^dcmnborpugh.ofBrent

raiher surprisinglyowns a Grade II

listedmansion near Basingstoke
called Tylney JJall, Raiherwick. It was
built in 1900 in T.iioor andJacobean
style, and is for salethrough Lane Fox

' and EgrJuers jstaroiind.£1.5ijL Brent
acquirc&il from Middlesex County
-Ooncil’irf 1963 andrthasbfcn used1

. .

as a residential schooL*Theproperty is

' ideal for offices, a Tesearcfa ./

es^Mjshnient orilist^ntioiial uses.

:
The main house and adjoining.'

'

'qiiaSrangles aresbmfe'66^00 square
.feet, and there1arc eight cottages. The
gardens covermore than^6 acres. '

MeriuliniseHs
’

n

Yehudi Menuhin’s honse in The
Grove, Hfghgate Village, has now
been sold by Knight Frankand Rotley
shortly before it was doe to be
aartionefl. The asking price was
£650,000, considerably lower than the
original asking price of around
£800,000 sought last year when

. Menuhin moved to Belgravia. The
price agreed by an investment
company has not been disclosed.

S
| The sale ofan eighteenth century
ouse on the banks ofthe river Test at

Romsey, Hampshire, has
considerable interest. It is up for sale

by The Broadlands Estate, home of
the late Lord Mountbatten, and now
in the ownership ofhis grandson.
Lord Romsey,.because the property is

not an economic proposition to be
modernized for rental.

The house at Middlebridge;
Romsey. is a GradeH listed building
in need of“extensive refurbishment",
say Austin and-Wyatt of .

Southampton. It has planning
permission and has a guide price of
£45,000.

Guide price bettered .

Lyegrove in Gloucestershire, the

home ofthe late Diana Lady
Westmorland, has been sold through
Savills’ Loudon office after inquiries

from more than 200 people a few days
after the honse went on the market.
The property, dating from the

•

seventeenth century, cm the edge of the
Badminton estate, has seven
bedrooms, and Savflls asked for offers -

overthe guidepriceof£260,000. More
than a dozen offers were received and
the house was sold to an English
purchaser for a figure “closer to

£400,000 than the guide price”,

Savills coyly reports.

East Barsham Manor, near
Fakenham, Norfolk. Where King
Henry VIH lodged on a pilgrimage to

the shrine at Walsihgham. is for sale

at around £225,000. It is one ofthe
finest examples ofa Tudor manor
bouse in the country, is listed Grade I

and was built in the reign ofHenry
VII. It has a fine ornamental facade

bearing the Tudor arms and has some
ofthe best medieval brickwork in

England. It is for sale through Strutt

and Parker's Norwich office.

n Property

Humberts
70(10 13 1-1,11 Street. Berkeley Squarev I v? a London .. . . . .v«j Oh«e.

SUSSEX ABOUT 1012 ACRES

The former OvaltSne dairy at Abbots Langley, Hertfordshire, built in

1932 to form the centrepiece of the Ovaltine farm, has been transformed

into »iww -residential units of between one and four bedrooms. The
development byCooper Brothers, of St Albans, follows their purchase of

the' property in 1982 from Wander (UK) Ltd, the makers of Ovaltine.

Since then the property has been completely rethatched, and many of

the houses retain the original features of the dairy buildings, including

exposed beams and ‘timber panelling. Humberts* St Albans office are

asking between £70,000 and £100,000 for the properties.

A view from the park
- but at a price

Burwash and Eicningnam 2 miles, Tunbridge Wells 13 miles. Etchingham/Charing Cross
& Waterloo 30 mins.

SOCKNERSH MANOR ESTATE, BURWASH

I*
^ An outstanding Residential, Agriculture,

Woodland an Spotting Estate.

Fine Elizabethan Manor House with 5

principal bedrooms. Staff flat, walled
oarden and grounds. Heated swimming
pool. Hard tennis court Stable block.

Dower House with annexe and 6 good
cottages
5 Ranges of Farm Buildings including

Modem Dairy Unit, com storage.
Productive arable and pasture land.

Commercial andAmenity Woodland with 3
acre lake. Good shoot.
Lewes Office: 201 High Sweet
(07916) 541

1
(Ref. 6BE1762).

at
.js, «.ft «\
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SUTHERLAND ABOUT 17,500 ACRES

Ifyou live in a flat in Loudon, a good
view is a bonus and not surprisingly

those apartments which overlook a
park take account ofthat in the price.

An apartment on the fifth floor of

Cumberland House, in Kensington
Gore, looks across Kensington Gar-

dens. Kensington Palace and beyond,

and a view of the nearer buildings can

be blotted out. So from Number II.

Cumberland House, which has been
convened stylishly by Mr Edward
Wood and his wile, Joanna, for City

and Provincial Estates, you can look

out of the windows and believe,

almost, that you are in the country.

The apartment, with spectacular

views and spacious within, is for sale

at about £500,000 to include most
furnishings and some antiques. It has
four/five bedrooms, dining room,
library and a drawing room 30 feet by
23 feet

it occupies 3,250 square feet of the
newly decorated and refurbished

Cumberland House and provides a

“country** home on one floor close to

the centre ofLondon.
City and Provincial Estates are also

responsible for the virtual rebuilding,

behind their nineteenth century

facades, of two adjacent houses in

Elm Park Road, Chelsea, which they
have converted into eight large flats

and maisonettes.

Both houses were extensively

gutted and given extended south
fecades when rebuilt to create extra

space, and a complete new storey has
been added to provide space for two
penthouse maisonettes.

The penthouses are on two floors,

each with three bedrooms and two
bathrooms and a large drawing room
with a terrance. All the remaining flats

have two bedrooms, and all have
south-facing balconies, and the price
for the units, which arc being sold

leasehold with 68 years to run, is

more than £ 1 00,000.
In the Little Venice. Chcstertons

are selling apartments in Connaught
House, in Clifron Gardens, folly

restored stucco-fronted terrace with
southerly views over a secluded
garden square, close to the Regents
Canal. The 30 units have been
convened by Dancon, a company
formed in pan with a Danish
Construction Company.
A large part of the workforce and

most of the materials have come from
Denmark, and each apartment has a
Danish kitchen. The accommodation
ranges from two to five bedrooms and
one to two receptions, and prices are

between £79.500 and £220,000.

Alben Hall Mansions. Kensington,
is a well-known late Victorian

development and Allsop and Com-
pany is offering a modernized flat

including one/two reception rooms,
three/four bedrooms and three bath-

rooms en suite. The high ceilings,

cornicing and period fireplaces re-

main and offers are invited at around
£285.000.

Thai apartment does not have the

view, but it has the address. Whitehall

Court, London SWl, on the river, has
the view. Aylesford and Company are

asking £195,000 for a sixth-floor flat

in this mansion block, which looks

over St James’s Park. Horse Guards
Parade and the river. Four of the

rooms have balconies. It has two
bedrooms and two reception rooms
and a wood-panelled bathroom.

Whitehall Court is celebrating the

hundredth anniversary of its building

this vear.

An Outstanding Sporting and Agriculture Estate set amidst some of Scotland's finest
scenery.

Attractive Lodge with superb views over Loch Eriboll. 3 Reception Rooms. 5 Principal
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Bungalow and 9 Cottages.

Extensive Deer Forest - 19 Sta^s, 12 Hinds. Productive Sheep Farm with over 2000 Ewes.
Salmon. Sea Trout and Brown Trout Fishing. Forestry Potential.

Edinburgh Office: 26 Walker Street, Tel: 031 226 2500 Telex: 72677 (Ref. 3SB2090).

DORSET
Blandford 4 miles

A most Attractive Residential and Commercial Farm:
comprising

A Substantial Farmhouse with 4/7 Bedrooms, Staff Flat and Swimming Pod.
5 Cottages

Dairy Building lor 310 Cows & Followers - Grain Storage lor about 1500 ToriG - Productive Land

overlying Chain
A Pair ot Attractively Situated Cottages (Lot 2)

1361 ACRES
' For Sale with Vacant Possession aa a Whole or in 2 Lots

Mayfair Office Tel: 01-491 2763

HEREFORDSHIRE
Between Leominster and Bromyard

An Outstanding ResidentialandCommercial Fanil
comprising

An Attractive Farmhouse with 4/7 Bedrooms and Megnificent Views - Two Modem Bungalows -

Grain Storage for about 1 1 50 Tons - Productive Arable Land

647 ACRES
For Sale As a Whole with Vacant Possession

Bath Office Tel: (0225) 6421 4 Mayfair Office Tel: 01 -491 2768

74 GrosveDdr Street Mayfair Lssdsn W1X 9DD Teiepbeae 01-491 2768
AW WSTH061H WOOUM MTH WELLS CAKIBtBUtT HASM6ATE QfffflD JUBjKDEL KBQMGTM CHESU KEOLE BuT

Dunbartonshire 340 acres
On the shores atLoch Lomond. GlasgowSI mites.

Sliding 30 mBes.

Boturich Castle
An historic small castle sat in its OwnCOmpaet Mlicultliral
and leisure estate in a magnificent position overlooking
Loch Lomond
The Castle: Fins hall, 3 reception rooms, 6 principal

bedrooms. 4 secondary bedrooms, domestic quarters,

stable courtyard with 4 flats. Tennis court. PoUcies.
Farmland. Boathouse. Sparrings.

Suitable for private use, institutional or leisure development
(subject to planning)
In aH about 340 acres.
For sale privately as a whole or Hi 1 D lots

Joint sole agents:
Poffocfc £ Buchan, Glasgow Tel: 041-226 3422 and
Humberts Landplan (Land Use & Leisure Industry

Consultants)
London Office Tel: 01-629 6700

(01/36239/NTP)

Kent 63 acres
Dover B miles. Canterbury 13 miles

A 16th Century House with Georgian facades
in beautiful parkland
7 reception rooms. 15 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, cloakroom,
kitchen/breakfast room. Garaqing for 72 cars. Outbuildings

.

Garden. Grounds. Woodland. Paddock. Extensive wing
including cottage and flat with further potential.

Suitable for avb-dhrision oraHomative users
For sale Freehold with about 63 acres.

Details: London Office Tel: 01-629 6700
<oi/2aiea/jRB

Wiltshire 16% acres
M4 (jtS) 4 miles. Swindon 6 miles. Cirencester 11 mries.

A fine 16th Century Manor House with excellent

outbuildings

3 reception rooms, 6 main bedrooms. 4 secondary
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast

room. oQ central heating. Staff accommodation. Garaging.
Outbuildings. Stabling. Hard tennis court Cottage. Superb
garden. Woodland. 2 paddocks.
Offers In the region of £250,000 Freehold
with about 16Va acres.
Details: 10 St Mury Street Chippenham Tal: (0249) 655661

[10/70087/DMLB)

Wiltshire
ivest Overton. Marlborough 4 miles. Swindon 14 miles.

(Paddington 50 minutes!

A viBage farmhouse with 2 plots
A reception rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom ,

kitchen/breakfast room, oil central heating. Garaging. ..

Garden.
Paddock within ri acre grounds
wtth planning permission for 2 dwellings (if required)

For sale Elds,000 Freehold with about risers
DetaBs: 19 High street Pewaey Tet (0672) 63205

(15/1B570/JJW)

GrosvenocSfret;^LondonWlX9FE
TfelephbnaOl-6296700 Telex 27444

AWARD-WINNING
MODERN HOUSE

In sm«B village. Stoke
MandevtHe - Station 2% mttoa.

Secluded oM garden. Splendid
views to Chteams. Sitting room
30 x 15 x 18 ft to apex, pine
ceding end gallery. Large
SpanKh-tBea double-glazed
garden room. KRchwi/CGnar 26 ft

wtth arched and Spanish-tiled
divider. 2 double beds.. 1 single.

2 baths (1 on-suftej. tfroeoing
room. oH C.H. Fu8y dbfe-gtazad
6 heat efficient. Lhfitty room A
boiler house. Oble garage. Al In

V| acre.
Otter* over E3DJKH).

Ajhsboy 748276.

GUILDFORD
In sactudM ciAde-eac. wridng
distance High Streak leering

schools. London M station.

DUghthi newly modwrtead
dMMJwtf cottage V* bods, 2/3
recap. bath, 2 we. spacious
U|bW ful gu CH, luge car

part pretty garden, one mw
ere. Angularproperty In abutter
location. Otters c£i25A0fl to

eidudo cumins, carpets 6 new
fitted spftsncw.

Tet QnHdfotd 575069

PEMBROKESHIRE
FRESHWATER EAST

An mmacularefar
architect designed bungalow wtOtto
8m PanbrokeeMr* coast national
nark wtti m»eb views of the bay.
The property esmtlxe: Porch.

study/bedroom 4, aUttng . room.
kttchea. 5 bedrooms, bathroom.
toggle, terrace. Enmdrfee Invited Vo
Cooke tc Arttwrfgfu. Eeslpete
House. Pembroke. 10640) 682730.

COTSWOLD
Quaint time historic _
erode ID todhe south near ...
tbe-Wotd. living room, kitchen. 2
bedroom, bathroom, beams and
character throughout- views aeran
open countrytfac. gird
orchard, panting.

£38,500 ojlo.
Couwold (045 1) 20350

YORKSHIRE DALES
NATIONAL
PARK

Traditional atone bows* Mug
sooth m HnewiM Cwomit. 3
bedrooms, i receob. lee kitchen/
otner. storeroom. Potential aMdtoS
'•xrtshop- Game. Garden. Fun
CM. Hus toe open flrfca. Ptsotoe
available.243.000

Tel: OI —2727268

MODUtfOSEB 3 STOREY Couwctd
stone cottage. Fitted kitchen/dining.
mine 2-3 bedrooms, bathrm. gas
CH. Braunrm view, garden. Parking
pace. £37.300. Tel: 0483S792SP.

RICHMOND in floor flat wttn lock-up
parage, in attractive Victorian hone
m MT Ararat JM. Lot bedroom ana
sunny Using rodtn. £40.000. Tel:
ot<28 eoi i (office) ex 2429.

PONSANOOTK. TRURO. Detached
Bungalow with oarden. 3 double
bedrooms, os CH. double garage. 2
tab!**, t acre field. essEab ana.
T«: 0872 &6B230.

ST LEONARDS ON SEA. Mew. car
shewreoms. 3/4cars a bedroom (tat
above. Home and income, C29.7BO.
Freehold Wadnurtt 3621 idayilmeL
HaoUnga *57XSfi Cevos w/,>.

led* C- STONE COTTAGE b him
outh Devon village nr sea. 3 Obi
w«. bath. kn/dniaB.1 me rec
wood nurner/atonae. gdn. £36.000.
(OBO«7tl39T.

EAST OIURKTEAD. 1M2 dateqmd
hew. S beds, new utmen. dble
orage Station lO nuns walk. Mature
arSS: Sacra. JC9S.OOQ. Tel: 0342
22072.

CIINNINGHILL New Tudor siyia ok
- eadusivehsc.-6r6 bed.

«lie Tel Ascot
2S1 06 level

^5^3002 (deyt

Country Manor House
North Teiate. 12 istef fces Yet
wgang ed ipaea tfeh Cenwy
cantrf sraeen teA e sxsns Mny
enteut *nd peod futim. I puad ttop

isom. (UgM imam, Udem. sdtfy

mml Bin 14 Mnssa. 4 had nan.
2mo. 31 htxAm ottr m 5 mat
d eases pwten. hteiaTitus ten Soa-

dte nsdoatt. neeng tea v axatiy

had. Fret (ads

£200,000

Tel: 034 75641

WOOLLEY
& WALXJS

SORSCT-m ACRES
WATERLOO FARM, WTCOMBE
SbafUsbury 2fi mBM, SaBstxxy

26 ntfibs

ATTRACTIVE QEORGiAN
RESIDB4CE

5 Bedrooms. 3 Reception rooma
2 Good Cottage* t BuUngs
AUCTION 3th JULY IBM

(unfosssoktprivstaiy betorsimraj)

DatNte:

Eeflsiey 2171 1 Rot PWMf/JR

COTSWOLDS
WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE

Ma.
dm. tdt.

Specious town ooctape S
Large Uvtng. 3/4 beds,
bedt. gas eh.JJM gardn

£49.000 nee

(0453) 843012

HEREFORD/GLOSBDR
S mttes from Rosamn-Wya <M60t.

hse.B bade-gampe*
. Gdn fi Paddock etc. lVi
r.Boo.

Apply: CT* OH 8mbh. fit/62
HUi 3U Woes rm-Wyt. 0989
62S1I.

PERTHSHIRE
Trad atone house on 2 floors to
lovely Scottish village- * 6“*-
Bv. m. kn. 2 baths, ohlliy rat.

2 additional rms. used aa antigu*
oboe. Lee ontmiUrttoga. gdn.
£40.000.

0764*4 224.

4 miles Dorchcsrcr/Dorsci
Lux thatched family * dbla
baa. 2 baths at sana. 28H —

—

dtnmg rm. fft ten iagal
cues, dbla tfwd. dbla ape
workshop. River. *3
C9I.OOO.

Tel: (03004) 446

HIQHOATE BORDER*. -ModSdbie
bed end terraca house. Ige

SL bath /shower, spacigus kiwi
ICy. fitted carprts. CC3-I. Soi

^ tens Turned p»ck Tube,
shops- CT2.000. OlJW7SA17.

IV rtatored. exctilctu coyl-Qa»CH.

4 bedims, 2 taamnn. drawirtgrra-

k Tel ParkWonerSdas.

tmmAHDS CTOBS/BUCKS. begu^-
ru 3 bedroom dWmnad tense
acre. 5 recapuoo rooms, large
uichen. utility room
Amslt scope to extend. £89.960- Tet.

107631
"

"

HEART OF WAUS Hlveradale; 3

asao."&
vtctorta Rood. Uanwrtyd Wetb

Emm detached noun «*lh open
outlook |p otdet oil de J»c.f
bedrooms. 2 rgccpPote._Micncn-
baotreom. cloakroom. *»£'”-
swuar garden. Early oaogouaoneim-
KB.iniSa Teu oi sa9 7«>7.

«. OXFORDSHIRE. 4 bed Family hse
of crrerniroir Offers over

£160.000 >04917)328.

EMUIH LAKELAND 0 tedrig MfTl
conversion, abvoluloty teaulULU.
WHirpassod views. £69.950 ono.
Oifans -0900822441.

IRELAND - 35 acres, lab.

P.P.12 mum DubUn.
Td 01-291 2299.

BERE REGIS, Rr. WARHiAM
DORSET

SurroisHMd by danghtfd courary-

sida. 3 yt»r ou nao-Gaaigian

dat hoove in ctd-da-aac on lha

edge of vflage. OlooMng tdts E
fieftis srtthln vtaiking dsanoa at

ahopa 6 tactttlas. 3bada. betnnri,

22ft. kxinga/deilnQ. kti/brasWaK

rm. dowratakB doak l wa gga.

Compact garden. Madsfion

award scofwnty 7. C.H. Handy
Boumsmoute. Poole A Way-
mou&i.

£42,000.

Tdt Bara Ragl* (0929)471117

MARLOW
Ssperb Riverside House
ExokalM qidM pokUon, 100ft

tetxasflaA ana moorings. 3 mb*
walk Martow Town facing open
country. Large hal, efiom. 32ft.

beamed drawing rm. doing rm,

UV&rsakfast rm, utifity rm. master

sum of badrtti. dressing rm.
bathrm. opening onto terrace. 3
further dbla bedrms &
Garage fore, H aero.

msAoot/h
(08284)73950

WALES. BRECON BEACONS
170i c spacious family tae in rural
vtnage. A beds <4 dMesk 2 baths.

study with Ingienook. large open
fitted ML attic, cellar, utility. double
garage, long terraced (
£49.980. Teh 087 482 874,

CHERTSEY
Detached <t90a> house. 3 beds. 3
rec. gas di. Secluded garden, dei

£65,000

Tel: (09328) 66756

HERTS/ESSEX BORDER
Send-rural setting. Detached 2/3
bedroom bungalow, suit prof or
rWisd couple. B RaU Liverpool
Street 23 mint.

£64.950

Tet (099289) 2767

BATTLE FOR SALE
Sbacioae. wen maintained, wed
bum 4 bed house. 9 mUes from sea.
yet Within commuting distance of
London, Superb position feeing
aeulh m sedudod prouneb ot 12S
acres, me. oroiard 4t paddock.

C£80.000
Phone Bams 3774

CRMINOHAM, EDOBASTON, on Uw
setact Calthorpe Estate. Masniflcantry
restored and modmiueed Grade
toaad dencirea Regency rwMcncc.
Luxuriously appomicd. fully
centrally heated accommodation,

i entrance haH. OOed d oaks. 3
S2S!“efegant

room. 8 exceUehl bedrooms. 3
bathrooms <1 en suHoL UaomeiU.
recreation area, study. Jacuzzi.
sauna, elc. Garaging tor 3 tars. Do-
Uohtful garrtaos. FTeohold. Ref.
fMk/DHWL Comers. Btowood i
Hwihy. Bbmtnghom. Tetephone: 021
23d 8477.

PARK
Abertiovey and MochynOeOt.

stone Victorian lodge.

- between
reran
Pretty

SNOWDONIA
Ah.
Ive

two levels win,
oaks. Large beamed living room.
sitting room wttn stone ftreptoc*.
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom. WC.
Mains water. decttWty. ncraoe
heaters. Pan dOBMe giaang. Cptn-
skhif redecorated iLsun Ashley

i

£34-500- 01-670 2004 or Q1-S43
9879.

MAIDENHEAD THICKET, converted
1902 coachhouse within easy reach
or M4/M40. in detJabUtil private
road sttnafed and enloytna access to
acres of Nat Trust larva. 3 recep,
ktt/hkfastrm. utility. 3 lbs budiute. 2
bitirms. I en suite lux mahogany.*
ntsrtle. COL Dbm ofazea, Lge land
scaped gdn. Qae. For immedioie »me
£120.000. Sony, no affera. Tet
Maidenhead 9*496.

NW BRISTOL. Midway dtv. ML MS.
outstanding HsTed Muse of character.
ModcrtUM yet retatiune original
lostures. O esc. Ip- klL uUlllv balh.
studio. 4 bed* <3 rthlrl. oJ CH.
seduded gardens. £82.500 0272
007865.

EYNSFORD, KENT
- FREEHOLD (606ERM 3 BEDSDOMED

DETACHED BBICALOW
in secluded position. CH, 2 reception, conservatory, some
double glazing, luxury bath. 2 we s, fitted kitchen, double
garage, swimming poof, patios, attractive gardens. Easy
commuting London. Otfers around 295,000.

Telephone: (0322) 883701

OXFORDSHIRE
Between Wantage and Didcot

Modern 4 bedroom house. 3 receptions. 2 bathrooms, 2 stables.

2.5 acre "paddock leading to Bridle path. 40 minutes H.S.T.

Paddington. Many extras.

£110,000
Phone (0235) 834284

GREAT MISSENDES
£89.000 detached, spilt levst. 3
bedniemed house with country
views screes the Mhboume Valley
- village 1 4 miles. Amersham 8
milts - convenient schools. Hbnty.
shops, choice of diesel - undergo
route to London 142 mtoulesl
Price includes fitteg carpets ate
curtains throughout- Buatrwta
hours Contact (08444) 3131 out Of
Office hours. (0844) 292100 or
ioeooA)S7S4. Vernons.

YARMOUTH. IOW
Spacious Edwardian s-d house. 3
mins walk (Torn harbour of tills

wag-known resort. 2/3 recep rms.
rm kllch. 3/4 beds. bOtrm. 2nd we.
Dbia gga. gas ch. Small gdn. Ideal

borne or 2nd home.

£47.500

Tel: (0983) 760768/760750

NAIRNSHIRE. Auldearn to a mile
recently renovated south toeing gran-
ILe-bum family home Of 1813
Oranny flat, fully lltted kb/dining
area. C-H_ 2 sits. 4 beds. 2 baths ion*
en sultet and allies. Newly roofed
Steadings- Outline etafthtog rot die-
used ctuirch and walled garden. *rt in
1 to acres of frrttlc late. £68,000.
Tel: I066TJ 83087 lafier 6pm)-

IDEAL WEEKEND RETREAT and
lamuy home. Rural mratien. near
coast with rxrrtlnu aportine facto
Ucs. squash, riding etc. 1700 wing of
converted Manor house tioomouaty
modernised including oak beams.
tngtenook. to acre_ » beteS recejtf
Offers CTfl-SOO. Tel: 086083 747
fEvesk

18th CfiNTURV COTTAGE.
Exposed oak beams. mulUonad
windows, marlbus family accom-
modation. 4 bed rms. bathroom. 3
reception, breakfast knehen.
ctooas wtth we 6 shower. CH.
double garage, loose boot, set In
2to acres Idyllic countryside. 6
mure, araa/ord. 16 teles Leeds.
£81.000. 10536) 272403.

CHELTENHAM. Nr Puvltie Park 6
racecourse, within t mile town
centre. Weil maintained modern
town house in landscaped grounds
Smithiedng balconies, spaoeus “L”
shaped Uvina room. 3 bedroom,
kitchen, balhroom/wc. UtUtty, wc.

£S!?g,.5ETfe*£2g3

T

4 *

LUXURY RIVER FLAT Teddlntedh 2
double beds, bathroom A Shower
room en swe spacious
lounge/dining room, wnghion ruled
kitchen, pas CH. ggr. unberauelea
views of river, entry phone. £73.000
Tet: w/ands & eves 01-943 2B53 or
Office >0990) 27827 X28.

WEST MALUlM Del 8 bed. 2 db)e
m«. Sertuded \ sera. CH. Cav ins. D
glazuig, tux Summer hsr, worLHiOP.
fge 1W pool. 2 ige recew. full tit

bti/dincr. sccess M20/M28. View*
Offers £128.000 TeL <0733) 823592
(eves).

ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN housr
recently renovaied. Oulet tree-lined
rood, centra of hhemnen.
bedrooms.3roceonora.2beths.il
•utieL separate shower -

rale wc^/s aorc.
Walton on Thames 244146.

,
£180.000.

WORTHING. mtaigwus district.
0. lounge, bathbungalow vd.‘2'w37 — .

with shower, fitted kft oven 8 hah
tong drive, gee. lovely oardrm. gn
CH. fuuv fumhned. £47300 insBMW 318 IPi gome BDfOed. Tel
<0903)61620.

WOOLLEY
S WALLIS,

SOUTH WILTSHIRE

TOSBMWRW'
Commercial AraDle and Stock

322 ACRES
Extensive Farmhouse,

Collages Tradltlona) Buildings
lb Hate Fishing ate Shooting

AUTION 26 JUNE IBM

SCOTLAND
ARGYLLSHIRE

Holiday coftaoe snierprlsc with
owner's teefous. attractive
accommodation set amidst the
ou mantling scenery of Ihe Scottish
Weuetn Highlands of North Argyll
ate overlooking Loch Ctlve on the
outskirts of a holiday village with
al! services
Comprising Two seff-eontafned
holiday cottages, lour seir-eatertng
flats, fully furnished. Double
garage, tn lour acres of mature

This «s a unique opportunity 10
acquire both a home and a
profitable business enterprise.

For further particulars apply:

West Highlands Estates Office,
Chartered Surveyors. Late Agents

4 Valuers.

7 Argyll SireeL

Oban. .Argyll. PA34 5SG.
Telephone:

Oban (0631) 636!

7

SALCOMBE - SOUTH DEVON
In superb position with glorious
views of the entrance to SaMocnbe
estuary.

IMPOSING CHARACTER
RESIDENCE

Shadow arenm, IncL 3 reccns. 6
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Part gas
central heating. Ad). 3 bcuroomed
cOTTaOTL Old Coach House suit
able for conversion (subtect la plan-
ning), Garaging, oeftgfitrui Informal
grounds of over 1 acre.

Joint Auctioneers:

CHERRY & CHERRY LTD.
>3rl4 Soutnemhay Vveat.

Exeter.
... 1039

»te MICHAEL)
76 ForcStreeL SOlCOntbe
TeL 1084 8341 3246

STREATLEY. BERKSHIRE
Spectacular country position de-
UChlfid southern’ aspect gn rising
grounds with thews aeroem a valley,
vet o«y 3 miles from Gonna
station- S bedroom«1 ImCe with 2
bathrooms. 2 reception rooms,
usual offices 4 outbuualhgs. Car-
dons and mutes of 10 acres.
iwiTnmtng pool Offers around
£140.000 InchoM.

Martin A Pole, John D Wood
S

iSt Goring on Th
carting BOB OAT
0491 8T2B21

RETOUNC7 beautiful bungalows efru-
afed ptcturasqtw Welsh valley. IO
mu« Iten UMtriU,'Carmarthen A
coast, acccm iau mo v. fgej. 2
bedrms. bath, shower, tounpe.
dining. uirbTm. Mot -unify oc
Coe. lovely gdns. ShssS facing hlti

‘SKKK
astAiir *

LANGLEY-TAYLOR

EXCEPTIONAL COMMERCIAL FARM
Thame 5 miles - Oxiord 9 miles - London 47 miles

OXFORDSHIRE
1 7th Century Farmnouse. 2 Cottage b. Modem Farm BuMngs

.

ncludmg Grain Store for about 1 .500 tons.

558 ACRES
Mamiy Grade 1 8 2 Land.

WILTSHIRE
UUmesOury s mUes - C*oncestar is miles - Bristol27mJos

CRUDWELL COURT FARM
2 Cottages, Modem Dairy Buildings.

130 ACRES
For sale a: whole or in 3 lots.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Sapponon2 moos Cvencasto/ emttrs - GUmceeJBr is mJss

With Site of Derelict Cottage.

246 ACRES
For sate by Private Treaty

5 VERULAM BUILDINGS, GRAYS INN. LONDON WC1R5LP
and SCOTLAND

Telephone 01-2425038

By-dlrection of the London Borough of Brekrt •/.£;•

.

HAMPSHIRE
M53nvi&s. M4 f0 notes, Besktjstolw 6 to rteas. Reacting lOmka

. HoathrcwAirport 35 maos. London AS ndea

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE
. A MAGNIFICENT GRADE II LISTED MANSION -

SITUATED IN A PRIME LOCATION

(deal for use as Offices, Research Establishment or

Institutional Uses including Hotel,

School and Nursing Home
(subject to the necessary Planning Permission)

' MAIN HOUSE AND ADJOINING QUADRANGLES
66,200 sq. ft. G.LA.

EIGHT OUTSTANDING COTTAGES
Magnificent Garden and Grounds in Woodland Setting

Tennis Courts. Swimming Pool. Gymnasium

Two Walled Gardens. Lakes. Orchard.

ABOUT 66* ACRES

Lana Fox & Partners (London Office)

OXFORDSHIRE COTSWOLDS
Banbury 1

1

mtfas. Orton# 1 7 miles. London 65 maos,

Ctvppmg Norton 2h miles.

A SUPERBLY SITUATED AND ELEGANTLY PROPORTIONED
COUNTRY HOUSE

enjoying a delightful South facing position on the edge of a

completely unspoilt small vilnge

QUEEN ELIZABETH I,

SLEPT HERE IN 1S78
Impmufvc period hrtek
mansion 4 luirelod
vaulted gateway on 3
acres. Shcrtlcv peninsula
overlooking the River
Stour. Galtcrled Hall,
dining, living. 8 beds. 3
balhs. compleieiy
modcmiwtl with oil CH i
lull dble glazing. Hard
lennts. good oulbulldlng
Ipswich.. Mannlngtree 1

5

mins.

ei 75,000
Phone: iCWTSj 34845

NR DUNSTABLE,
OAKWELLPARK

£295.000
Magntflcent Tudor stvle
country house *ei In 1 7**
acri-s imposing hall with
vaulted ceillnpt and mlnstrefs
gallery, library. 2 funner

S reception rooms. modern
kitchen. 6-0 bedrooms. 2
bathroom*. * r flat. Croundi
comprising woodlands,
gardens. paddocks and
ornamental lake Easy ocresa
Co Ml and London.

0882 S3280 Or01-452 7852

Bativoom, 5 further Bedrooms, two with private Bathrooms and

2 further Bathrooms

FuB Oil-Fired Central Heating

Excellent outbuildings including Garaging and Stabling

Lovely ntormal mature gardens

10 Acres of mixed woodland induding 2 small Lakes;

and 3 Paddocks

ABOUT 35 ACRES IN ALL

Lane Fox & Partners (Banbury Office)

London Office: 36 Norte Autfley SL London WtY 2EL
Tet 01-499 47B5

^
Benaury Offiee: Middleton Cheney. Bantoxy, Oxon.TBf.0aS5 7lD5B2 ^

HITCKIN
Modem 4 bed detaebed House
ch 10 xaKXi (Klfti Creu S3, mmti Good

idte. Crci aprr ratet tecct. ptoj
fiorc i« I jysjrs, su* tenge. clAf.

Gary lelOm/tiiakr» wa teigc.'ltev

rOtin. baft 4 ffarc-rortf

£88,000
Tel: 0462 58482

NEAR MONKS ELEiGH

SUFFOLK
1Metol ixvntrsa of * Vcipub contra
mu ) smQlt dBetoag Site Iwnto bcaujn

Hafi. dsato. 2 rtrws. Utah, hi S teas, twn-

mm and Stoner ra C/H ato daoh gangs

1, ms Uittscrt-sd gktkni F7&JJOO

UBS
23/24 Ktoksf H3I. Saflny. SkftsU

Til 107871 722*7

“Cider with Rosie” I
Beautiful From* in Somereet A H
compact iBtti century cotiage

jj
Quietly Mtuated m ftolonc cob- B
bled soam wnn n own private B
walled garden Ideal DWtday use. 8

£19.760 1
Tet 0458 31326 |

ELECfiHT KARLBOROlfGH

Rare opportunity to acquire a su-

perb listed I7|ft c. wwnhouse m-

elegant market town. Large beamed
recep, paJteried dining rm. 23 ft fittad

kit OizabMlt Annj. 4 oeda, study/6th

bad. lux bathroom & shower. 2nfl
.

shower & sauna, gas c.h.. preny

gdn. 2 gge. £85,000.

Tel. 067253032

Brighton
Elccam Sussex Squjrr bright

P/iio Plat. Superb condiuon.

Low outgoings. £54,500. 3 evcel-

lem roams, etc. 3 mmuict sea.

B lhrougb semi-private gardens. B

g 0:73 689832 |

GREAT MISSENDES
4 bedrooms modern
detached house, newly
lined Richer, double
garage, large garden,
close to station and
schools. Otters around
£75.000.

Tel: 02405 5240

BERKSHIRE Nr NEWBURY
Large 4 bedroom Georgian
ttylc house 2-5 be Uirooms,
annexe of 2 rooms, fofief *
Utchmefie. onar 3 miles from
M4 IUI1C 13. close lb beautiful

walking, riding arena, backing

onto woodlands, common.
Fin# um* on market.

£9X00

O

Tel: Hermllage 106361 200661
aflcrfipm.

COTSWOLDS VICTORIAN
RESIDENCE

KMccounay awoonangs bm ortyl wti

CnWMttfn. 3 mb 16 M**on 4 2 tn
London. Lge vaorthi ras ln4|apa. iabb
bednns. 2 tawms. 3 racapa. W/bfiTO rm,

aaitoy/Wlr,. d9M gg». MMsDOPf.
ueti latey teas or coomvcfif

parttewtEKLiflO

Tet 06M 290008 (tfafl

’

06M rani (etee/irtcvW

I NEW FOREST
1 COimTRY BUNGALOW
B 3 dU. beds, lounge, large study, dining

|
room, mod. bt, truhlf ruoA. dnk-

2 recm, babreom, CCH, fsitmjliify.

1 dbic ~Ccc, Gdn about 1 acre, super

S views, dines sems lo Forest. £79,950.

1 Tel: t0« »5aj 3213 or 01048 0149
a (Office hhl or 01-860 66*3 (Eve).

8 FERIOD CHARM
S 35 mins WEST END
| Eltzabamar. cottage reeeptlv

i e^emded. 4 beds. s/if-comanetJ

S lodge overtooning /.-siieo

I oretiara 3 aoes wtin siabies in

8 bejul'lut vita/. aCanning

B National Trusl land

B Oilers bi exeess glE15SjOM 6

|
Tel: Berkhamctead (04427) c63t

|

ssamG-ox-mm
Family house, master Dedroom.

en-suiia bathrm. 3 other bedims,

bsttirm. 3 recaps, Kitchan, 2

doskrms. superb indoor

swimming pool. Set in gardens

01 over *: acre.

£195,000
TeJ. (0734) 692203

DENHAM VILLAGE, BUCKS
Spacious. ouUi-Cactng bunga-
law: outsklris Denham Vilbg,
1 will king distance station.
Man-feoonc 25 minai. Easy
access to MSS interchange. 4
bedroom* 13 Ohles). 2 hath-
rooms. 2 large racajtUww. fitted
brcnkfasr/Kllchen. utility,

double oarage. Sectudod large
gardens. £170,000 ono.

Tot: (D895) 83306S

LARGE VICTORIAN
VICARAGE

1 in small ESS6.X won Full

GC H. 4 double betlrms. 3 aiiii

ms baih. shower. Jon. Inungc.

|

Sri m r. acre. SO mnr, ilnic iq

1
Lniulwi. Oden in region £U7.0Ci(V.

1 For moredraric

i
Ring: I7B7 47fil3S

counmrv^RESiDENCE

Sandwich area, easy aceess lo
contL-ieni. London and * gait
raur». Sadidcd ulflnt In 4 to

aerre of bark land tnefuding
Paddock wuh stable au mom*
seacunn and well prv-
porUoned, ctoganl all. 4 rveat-
Don rooms. 9 bedrooms, attxi
and cdlara. many nuWiandlnO
fealUFca Induding a C*-m uied
fireplace, nine h

£18«,QOO
Tab 09-392 4S32

ooocooccoroooooooog

8 HEVER KENT g
OetachM) Charactof "Outa> in rural

'? yrwnj vrlte 2 acre*. 4 Dads 2 q
X batw. tounpe. d'i»n9 "" na*1

/ 0
Q fitted breakfast kitchen large ut*-

Cl

Q dy. Ctoaks. of' CH.. 0
'? aaiden S paddock. Cl 59.000 tree- q
'

s
l ram iTO POWELL S PAHTWERS K
0 • EDEH8R1DGE (0732)862381 A

CvOOOOOvOOCCOC-.'OOOC
N. SHROPSHIRE. Ooifm dwmIImi
Edwardian fwnffv fiouw. £ br* a
tarh 4 men C H Uninterrupted
view. S acres. ouiBuUdlna ocratm.
7 mlin Hawksionr course. £72.au0.
0948 040318.

WALES
.

3 cortege converHon. situated
In ariall park lh Ihe eetdro Of an
old market town, bealfic Uk-
mn-Ung of the Rivera Severn &
Ctywcdog 3 bed*, lounge,
toning, kitchen. 2 latieU A
balttrm. DWr glased A CH,
£40.«».

TEL: OFFICE 0ES1E B31 .

RflAQNIFiCEnrr Modernised VUiPTUT
vkarau. in £ ocm d tfr-ugnaul

aardrn:. 4 wddock r*j,naramlc
views pier Norm HrruortkWr*
£200.090 Odour Brorhur*-. wo'le'
similar prcacrun from V.ard 4
Lovell Csiaies. Tel. Luion M1B6B.

BRIGHTON. Flat, mod Mock. 1 bed.
afflite rm. kite onor. CH. CH'*'. ref.
Porter, uii. bideeny. side sea view,wm. OODyda :« (ronL 20C*yds
shops ideal hcuaajrs-n*ar*tt)enl.
**«ekcngs. Private ule. £23.740.
0273 776021.

NR DERELICT DFT COTTAOE met fit
olnuoi 2 acres in the beautiful FtoreM
el Dean Ne read access M erveenl.
r.j|^pO. Tot 10273) 27549 co-



BIRTHS
ndilWnlsssSisiiMsasKBaIH MEMOR1AM .£3 .25 a Hag

'mlnhinqa SUncst
Announcements authenticated by
JESIS!!* iuul permanent address ta

.the sender, mgy be sent lo: ,

DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS

200 Gray’* lim Road
LondonWC1X8EZ

a ttiatian
to ««y win
laughters to
Uy until iam
i only 18th
rither Uto
Switzerland.
988 wangan

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 23 1 984

PERSONAL COLUMNS

or Ol -B3T7 2333. Funeral

Announcements can be received by
telephone between 9.00am aid
SJOpm. Monday to Friday, an
Saturday between 9 OOam and
:z oonoon. 1837 3333 only' For
publication Hie following day.
phone by I 30pm.
FORTHCOMING marriages.
y',fc**DINGS, etc, on Court gnu

01 -837

Court and Social page
announcement!] can not bo
accepted by telephone.
M?ri ether ctasslfted
advcrtuemuiis tan be accepted tv
(Heptane. The deadline ts s.oopra
2 days prior no publication tic. s.OO
pm Monday tor Wednesdays
Should you wish ta send an
advertisement in writing please
include your daytime inane
number.

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

SPRING BARGAINS JUST FRANCE

HOUflAVSATGIVE AWAY PRICESHOLIDAYS INCLUDE FUCHTS. TKAMSTEKS. ACCOMMODATION. MAID
SERVICE. ETC.

Hdtoia. Cltea A Maside villa* A apta
by Mr. self-drive Indcpendandy or
by luxury sleeper eoaeh-

CORFU
SUNDAY MORNING
Gatwick gc Manchester

CRETE
SUN MORNING

Catwlrk

3/6 £139
10/6 £149
17/6 £159

SPETSES/P0R0S
FRIDAY EVENING
CMwtek A Mrochceter

JUST FRANCE
[0373)864811 AFTA

mhmibh — . . —— t nn T nain* I
i^HAXI RYOM — I flit of MlH). P1C83V I « fcy

»

TUMMgL-On Mair 3g”Ll?g?Agg*: I ctmina aid friend from Australia
ABTA

tuny, at heme. Etizabom 5K2DS5I now In London. Phone Secretary. I

) 3/6 £149
9 10/6 £159 i

9 17/6 £169 1

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

1/6 £139
8/6 £149
15/6 £159

WARWICK M. IWl’
FbbulMH flat wim s bM. a
Use race*. 2 M(h. UL Avail
now far Iona Co let. £380

9 Wilton Road. London. SW1V ILL
fuuy. or Home. 1 now in Ituwldp Phone Secretary.

gff&SK? 3 JmntfcrRclBalE

as iO Am. at Bonrnarnoath
tonum. Family Hpwera only.

My couMMnteUi lor Ca«L for the Ifvbn
Cod; when shall I come and appear
before Goa?
Psalm 42; 2.

nrmnnnmt in Marla cune Fbun-
dStaTc/o F. W. House and

.
Son*. PICK RASPBBUUEG in Scotland. mid

Funeral Directors. Lynungton. Hants- July-nnd Aug. Sand large Sae la VWL

Switzerland. Sept/‘Oct Guaranteed
lota. For dean* send large u* to
V.WJ. 9 Pan EndSL. Oxford. SUMMER IN THE ALPS

FULHAM. 8WG Unfum 3
bed me wins 2 hul mem. -

kfib, pan. Awn now tor
tana Co lot. C22S aw.
THE BOLTONS . SWIO

j

Super Murno Bat -wtoi
views ever em Owwr. 1

KUetienoCM. AwUMo new
,

for Iona Go M.MO aw.
01-7308682 I

City ofLondon
Various fins in Tbe Barbican,

OiSbrds Inn, Fleet St A Quetns*

Quay. Ideal fix companies. 3
miits-3 years.

FRANK harrkacq
01-2402430

GEORGEKNIGHT
& PARTNERS

THfiLETTINCAGENTS

Funeral Oncun. Lyitungtan. Kants, Julymid Aug. Send large Sae to VWL
WOOD - On Kay 14th In Taunton- 9 Park End St. Oxford.

Melody wood aged 19 much laved CONGRATULATIONS Belinda ta
staler of Davina Phnups. and John your 2lst Birthday. Lave Mian and
and Paul Wood and **"*“ *-*""£ riewl -

Tanya pmuum. Private family fo- NOM-SMOKER CAR INSURANCE.

BIRTHS
iminFiUw.

int*
1

WIuSnD-B^nn MEMORIAL SERVICES
Beniamin l.

AT30PARTHIS . On I8D1 May at
Awl. la Deborah uwe BailUe-
Hamltion) and Michael, a son.
Nicholas Michael Henry, a brother
for Thomas.

Br?SLw?™rN^ivl™5 ,

S BUfiLEY - A Memorial M e e ting forChristopher a son (Timothy Georgol a Kathortao E. Burley will be held at

Exceptional prendum discounts
al Lloyd's. 01-083 1210/ 12S6.

swisa summer farm jobs. For
details send large see to vwi. 9 Perk
End 8L Oxford.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

brother far Laura.
BERKSON. - On May idlh at me

Hertford Friends' Meeting House on
Saturday. 26th May at 11am.

LUXURY ViLlA BARGAINS
& FLIGHTSTOTHE
ALGARVE A SPAIN

Self-catering Chalets from as little as £25 per week.

As an c«tension of our successful skiing programme in the French A
Swiss Alps we are oow able to offer a choice of attractive self-catering

chalets st MER1BEL is Francs &.YERBEER in Switzerland.

Tbe Alps offer some of the most starting mountain A spectacular lake*

land scenery and combined with many leisure A sporting facilities avail-

able offers tbe perfect blend fora holiday this Summer.

For further details contact Jeanoie DaizeU on (0223) 311113

BEACH VILLAS LTD
8 Market Place, Cambridge, CB2 3QR

ABTA I415x ATOL 381

B

COST CUTTERS on ffighta/bob to
!

Europe. USA ana an detonation*
;

Dtotoqiat Tmd 01-730 2201.
ABTA LATAATOL 1309.

Harlow, in Valerie inee Myeri and
Michael, a daughter, Sarah Ruth, a
Mslwto Rachel. Jacob and SantucL

DOBSON. - A memorial Service fori
Professor Eric John Dobson. MA.
.Phil.. Emeritus Fellow of Jesus
Cottage, and farmer Reader In Eng

net? Mcron and Richard, a son.
Lawrence Paul.

CARSLAKE—To Hush and Helen, an
l aih May. at Worcester-a son.

CLARKE. -On lOUi May. to Angela
mt-e daxtoni and latt-a third »n
'James Anthony Carpenter}.

COSTLEY-WHITE - On 181h May at
si ThonfiM' Hospital. London la
Charlotte inOc Wayi and David, a
son- Beniamin Mark.

DICKINSON - On May L9Ui to Jane
in(e Burneni and Guy. a ion.

DIXON - On May rolh. at Odslock
hospital la JUly and Robert, a eon
.william Lloydi. a brother for
Catherine ana Thomas.

DOLMAN: On 25UI April Io Rosemary
(nee Wriehil and John - a son. David
Alien wmiam.

DUDGEON - On May 18th at
Heavttree HosplloL Exeter to Muff
iiw-c Stephens) and Timothy, a son.
Beniamin Patrick

FAULKNER.-On May Tih. to Jan and

list: Language and Professorial
Fellow, win be held In Jesus College
Duw. Oxford, on Sunday 17 June
at 3. 30 pan.

GARDNER Lacy Maude - Formerly of

SUNJUNE 3 TO FARO
Choose any remaining cina/apl
with own or shared pool for Use
bargain price of £159 tor l wk.
£1 79 for 2 wi<* ipany of 4 or more
- small sugglemem if less than 4)

CRAVEN ROAD, W2
vary light roenanW* auto snatO.

p/0 oik with oup^Jf tee. Laras
<Me fNVP wtttl KUOdMIl flBUtSAi '

togs, wen nd bB wadh »p-
Ctrine, Hali/Study arm. I dMa. t
SSsbedrmL bath, cn/eftw. Avail
lramcd for l/2yra.

£150 per week

LONDON.WI&
Sunny A friendly in Orconversion
sat wim anraaiw «r*l ton*, i
im. i |dt bads. Mil, with a/h
atiwr. dale recep. wen im ktt.

Qi/chw. Surprtamsty *my yen
to West cm A motorways. Avail-

able now lor 1/2 years.

have an exccuem sriecium of
personally viewed properties from
one to fiva bedrooms, wtm rents
ranging from C100 to 800 a week
ta mast of Die Oner SUM of
London. For immedUls attention
contact usab

9 Heath SL NW3
01 7941125

& 155-157 Knigbtsbridge. SW1
01 589 2133

KEITHCARDALEGROVES
HAMPSTEAD

GARDENSUBURBS NWtL '

Lovely counuy style restdepaeviHh
reemton. MUeii. udmy orm. a
bedniopg. 2 bathrooms, daw.
^b-ataF. ptodNL ggrag*.

KENSINGTON

MAYFABLWl
naaudfini rndwaBi swab gam
PBBo. dbfc reoepdon, kamsn. 2
bedramra, a bKiram. xaaBpi

« beds. 3 battSLtorge
own garden WBMMt
July 1st for mta
£4£0pw. LaaM ajdend

TQc 01 7274845

CALLJENNIFER RUDNA.Y
01-629 8604

£l10perweck

CHESTER.TONS
01-221 3500

WOBURN ESTATES
Renting ortrittog a nat7

LEARN FRENCH wtm a landly on I

CORFU, SKIATH0S & ZANTE SSSSSSiSSS
BRITTON F00LE i BURNS

01-581 2987

QUEEN ANNfi STWi

From £73 to £80Ctow to Oaitral
London.

Teh 831 9968.

The Hough, BarrasforO,
Norlhumbcrtand. on 24Ui January.Northumberland, on 241h Januaiy.
1984. A memorial —mice will be
beta at SL Cues Church. QwCerton.
Northumberland, on 6aturday. 2nd
June at 12 noon.

INMEMORIAM
DAVIS.-In ever lovtns memory of
Oiaiics Dovta. MVO. who died al 29
doucestsr Place. Portman Square,
on May 25. 1914m Ms 66Ui year.

TAKETHE KIDS!
First child free -w other tinder

26*s arty £99. 1 or 2 weeks

FLIGHTONLY
FARO — £89

MALAGA - SAT JUNE 2. £79

Phone 01-654 8! 71

SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd. 010)71011

ABTA ATOL 1865

MAY/JUNEOFFERS
Superb vifla, studio & bold holidays in unspoilt locations dose to glori-
ous sandy beaches. Corfu from £139 pp, | wk, £159 pp, 2 wlu, Gatwick-
/Birmingham riep,ipni»e

ovules - Ideal houaao
Famine Languaae H
Queens Lane. AnmdeL

VERY
in Li

Spacious 3rd/AUi Hew tbstoanRe
to west End ftBcptmn

park. 1/2 dble, 2/5 sipyiM

recep. family Mawm/dtoer. ram.
dank. 5-12 months. £276 - £200

FRANCAIS
OuRhaz'Vaus un inpiimiiiHm
uae Hudson a jldn centra da

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
ATOL 1452

1 8a Market Square, Horsham.W Sussex RHI2 JEU
0403 5978S(24hr)

MAY/JUNE, AIR/VILLA BARGAINS

£16C
July.
Slant
France.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, dd. Air
travel to on popular European
sunspots. Prices from £A9. Phone for
brochure. StarJet Flights Ol-SEl 2366
or Manchester <0611 834 7011
ABTA ATOL 382.

Quality furnished * unfurnished
frebi/house* always reqinred. 1-6
bods. £tOO£SOOPW usual fees-

Saunders of Kenatngtaxi S81

SHEPHERDS BUSH W.I2
Pretty mat*, to mdet ros. araa, a

— CLAKiAM COMMON™ NORTH SIDES.W.4.
Superb i csUmiu. awnwebo

_
S.W.L

. 3M or. flat to mod Motk, a pntt

g BERNARD MARCUS'
‘

- 01-8344771-

DO YOU HAVE
A PROPERTYTO LET ELYASTON PLACESW7

MUAS-COSTA del SOL
VALE do LOBO-ALGARVE

2/9 June Corsica frora £120. 21/23 May Meuorca/Majorca from £12a 24/25
May Costa dd Sol/Costa Bianca from 1103. 31 May lauzaroie/AI^we from

ANNOUNCEMENTS
John-a djuqiuer (Emma Verily
OUertonV a totcr for Zbc. Amanda
and AbhjolL

We spedattet In ultra hoe todhridual
villas, own grounds A pools, superb
sea & mountain views. Write/
Hrono tor colour brochure

Good availability in July/August school holidays. Other destinations
available. Ring: See Sheldon on (0223) 31 1 1 13 or wruc to:

LOCKHARTtue SIJOlui).
MERYON. - On May 1 Blh al St Mary’s
Portsmouth. RooaUrul. into EJUol)
and Richard's second daughter, Iona
Clare. Praise Cod.

METCALF to Mlchela into Soearr-
Ccle> and Michael on May !9th In
Norwich a daughter i Natasha
DlWbrUu.

PHILLIPS. - On May 16U1. Io Laura
and Hayden - a daughter (LoidsaL

HEADMAN. - On May 19th. Io
victoria ince Cedi i and Prior - a
daughter iAlexandra FietirL

SAYERS.-On May Kill, to Catherine
inca Lame i and juuan-a son
(Andrew Philip John l. a brother for
Matthew.

SCOTT.- On 20th May. Hamel
May-a daughter for Rupert and
Annie Into Rymeri. al Queon
Charlaue's.

ST JOHN—On May 19ih. u Uw
John Radcllffe Hospital. Oxfoid. to
Kerra and Harry-a much loved son
•Oliver/.

SWETENHAM. - On May 18lh In
1

Luxembourg. lo Annie ineo
Thouvenlni and Richard - a son
(Chmlopher Edwartfi.

VAN LOO. - On May 18th to Mary
(nee Dudgeon >and Adrian a daughter
iMagdalena EUzabefhi a stator for
Mdlcnew Prior and Benedict.

WALKER—On 22nd May. al Uve
Simpson. Edinburgh, to Rory and

SPECIAL OFFERS
JUNE/JULY

Departures 23rd June l or2 wdos .

Departures 30th June 2 wfcs
1wk Villa ' foghl 2 win VULS --flight
ITDS9PP rr£239pp
l wk Villa only 2wk»Vma only
fT£7Spp frUEopp

BEACH VILLAS LTD
Dept T. 8 Market Passage. Cambridge. C823QR

HERECOMES
SLIMMERWITH
MARKSONS

As we have many diplomats A
Company nstmlvw reuuntug
accotnmodotMn from 3 - 8 years.
Please contact:

Light and raactous to* floor flat. 1
bed. recap/dta. ML bean and rooftana KlOOpwr.

ABTA 1E14X
Access/Borelaycard

AJTO AJTA

With our unique hire with turtlcn in
purchase plan from osdy £1S per
month. Call in at either or our
London showrooms and choose
from loos of uprights and grands.

ELKINGTON FH5L3PS
123. Sydney St, SW3

01-351 0077

Flsaae oomaa8mm Conway a*
SAUNDERS OP KENSINGTON.
881 3623.

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS

CORNISH VILLAS
22 Blenheim Terrace.
London NW8 0EB

Tel: 01-624 8829/8820 ABTA

DORDOGNE COTTAGE perfectly i

Idyllic, avail May 29 to June 28. £90
pw. Nr Saris! all mams services. As
«/& Details Ol -348 3167 eves.

VENICE - deluxe & 1st class hotels and
travel at special rates. Venice/Lido

CORFU
FORTHE DBCERN1NQ

Little creak cottages overlooking
superb sandy bay. secluded villas
and tog quality opts in unusual and
beautiful locations. Supofh setf-
calering holidays backed by caring
service and affordable prices with
child and teenage cUscotmia.

MARKSON PIANOS
Atomy Street. NWi
Tel. 01-933 8682

ArUiiory place. Sf: x 8
Tel. 01-864 4617

FIRST AVENUE.
BARNES, S.W.13

WHVOU BTHgT. SWIHevsl S/4
hedroonied. 2 till ii maned, large
lounge, th flat. Available lor 3-yoar
lease. £226 pw. Rob nginllil Write
BaxNo 1066 L.The Time*.

SHEFFIELDTERRACE
KENSINGTON.W8

Bnmnina interior designbo large
dotodsed bouse, fumhlieu «vn>
benuMfui inOauos. S bedrms. .3
tmthrm*. (nmto bdh eneutle +sep
hwr.) 3 riegmu roceps. sapeni B ft
btt. Odn. rf tee. car pen.' gas
CH/HW. Burtfar Alarm. Aeafl 1 to

,3yr*.
£860 perweek peg ”

CHESTERT0NS
01-9377244

Semi Detached family house or-
trachvety furnished & decoratea. 2

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS
8touab(0753] 4881 1 or 46277

i24hn)
ABTA AJTO ATOL 1427

TOLEX AND QUALITY WATCHES
bemdii A sold. Antique, modern.
inoonphase sic. 01-2b7 2914 04
hours). 166 Camden High SL.
London. NWi.

it 1 sgie beds. Dble recep.
1/ shower nn. WM & Ff.
n pa»o. £160 p.w.

MARSH A PARSONS
7308748

LUXURY APARTMENTS
serviced, choice af Mayfair

,

cut to Kensington Palace, fn

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE. Lux. foraowner's own hums. 2 beds. 2 ran £

%£-*§%xvuiP
EPSOM DERBY BOX available ror day
or weak. Tel 839 6363.

to £ado per week. 3 mantbs
years.t*l 01-491 2K».

baoch /Asolo. Carefree Travel. 122
KidghBhridge. London SW1X 71*0-
01-6890016. ABTA agent.

C. v. TRAVEL
(a division of Corfu villas Ltd)

Dept T. 45 Chevgj Place.

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL

wmmm London. SWT
Ol 681 0861 /584 8803

f589 013224 hnl

Free windsurfing, waierudlng 6
sailing + Instruction.

Holidays from £19a toe. flights 6 3
meals a day with wine.
Also Corrica aubhotal from £214.

FI FQANT inlaid mahogany dispiay,
£680. Pretty sannwood cabtneL
£200. Both early Victorian. Unusual
black/gold Chtooscrie nrandmothor
dock. £700. Tel 01-788 9318 after
4pm.

FOUR POSTERS Georgian style

KM HIGH ST, W14.
1 dbto bed flat ta mod Mack. |

mahogany beds, hand made by local
craftsmen. Don £660. For brochure:
Fon-Waoon. 20 Upper Abbey Rd.
Brighton or tel 014568749.

TIMES. PUNCH. Sporting Chronicle,
weather reports «1680*-I97S}. Give
someone on original Issue dated ihe

MARBELLA. 2 bedraa villas with
nr tttsdL Fr. £lOO pw or 17am
PP pw tort fllghL T«L_Medvn tart fllOhL TeL Medvillas.

20404 or 01-724 126a UATS
L4STMINUTE BARGAINS

J^,
llC
R^eri^,

h^n>~b.^t,,C 1
HOST FAMILIES ragidrad wUh teen- ( FRENCH UUMUMH * culture

Duncan
WOOF--To Rosaicen and wuilam-
a nop 'Beniamin William SonesL a
brother lor Rcbocra. Born 18th May.
Within gton HospItaL Manchester.

io,
aoors London and S England for summer holiday courses In Parts al

. _ Spanish children girls 15 and 12 and LTratttuI St Honor*, on levels & age
4 wutlam- boy 13 July £B5 - £95 weekly. Fam- group*. Family or hotel accosts. Fran

“ tors to Britain. Mai bus Cottage. prospectus. Tel 01-4993201.
JlBttMay. Birdham. anchorin'0245 512222. LOVE NEST for two by Sardinia's
ct1e3tcr sandy beacha from £232. Hotels.

;

with pool or fly drive. Free brochure

A HOME IN THE SUN7 Home Is £££
M°S'C 01 SazoinLL 01743

SSSfehSStwT^prtSlf itoto°
r
ta? TAJ^rWIE OfftoParis-^ra^dton.

U you ».
ourp4,ea,wlay- ' & LU,S)'S:

Heflo tUtoh' Dieppe. Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester
Ctase.Loiidon.SWl. 01-2358070.

21st birth- ORCHESTRA MANAGER ragnlred. SMASH THE PRICE BARRIER.
ikJaskau keen with youthful outlook. Apply in Phone Pncacutters fca- ad your mghts

writing to Box tSOZL. The TU1MB. 01-930 1138 ATOL 1106B. New

BIRTHDAYS

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PHIL, you are
number one. I have you. Hello mnn-'

LUXTON-CLAR1
day. love Mum.
Anne.

A HOME IN THE SUN7 Home Is
where ihe heart U - lor al
comprehensive property gubto. seel
our pages today.

I

This weekend 25. 26. 27 May
Crete. Corfu Creek islands. Ibua.
Menorca. Algarve Iwk £129. 2wx
£149 Inc flights from Catwlck or
Mancdiester or Vma apt or bold
B/B transfer etc. Flight only £109.
also 2. 3 4 June. Iwk £89. 2wks
£99. flight only £69. 9. 10. 1 1 June
Iwk £109. 2wks £129. flight only
£89. 16. 17. 18 June. Iwk £129.
2wks £149. flight only £99. Holi-
days lo Cypns Irom £189 & many
other holiday bargains throughout
Ibe Summer.

CLUB MARKWARNER
01-938 IS5I (24 bn)

ABTA ATOL

HAMPSTEAD tint BoL a bad rtns.
larr*“ 8c OT-

BKREY ESTATES hove a
sHecOcp of luxury prapemc
long/short jets. 935

HUDSON REAL ESTATE. COB Q* forUQ^your lattng rtgtoremenla. 629

QUALITY PLATS A HOUSES. Short6 kuag Icta. ContonhuHd 340 8273,

THE SHORT/UMQ LET

SUNDAY' 3rd JUNE
MANCHESTER - CORFU £95

SUNDAY* 3rd JUNE
GATWICK - CRETE £109

FINEST Quality wool carpels. At trade LMggr RATS. Short/loop tots.susls™«rtSteSn
SoS ?s^hisi

SviS^iJ£eS,s
SnJSUTto ,^^rb^J!S Hatace Progenies, on486892^°

^
arpef.01-4060463 TothtoX^u?

1 to 2 week return foghls
01-828 7682

writing to Box 1902 U The Timas. 01-930 1138 ATOL 1106B. New,
York £99 • dally. B747 girl, i

Aroericanew 01-930602 5044.

DEATHS
BRONSON, EILEEN MARY. MJ1.CJ9..
LR CP- on May 20th in her 9Cth
year. Deeply mourned by her
nephew, ramlly and many Irlcnds.
Cremobon 4.30, Thursday May 241h
at Martial:?.

BULL, PETER CECIL. D-S C.-On 21st
May. 1984. aged 72. of 149 Kings
Road. Chelsea. In St Thomas'
HospttaL after a short innem.
youngest son of Ihe late Right
Honourable Sir WDilam BuU. Bart
and Lady Bull and bekrved brother or
George and Anthony. Funeral service
Chelsea Old Church. Cheyne Walk.
11 a.m- 30th May. By his reguesl. no
mourning or flowers-

BURROWS. -On May SOW. Ellubeth
inee Voteyi. widow of Henry

4AR1E CUFUE 1587-1934 A ttvlng
nmcrtoane-Oi-gao602 5044.

tribute. Please during this GOth annl- CHEAP flights to Crrere. Spain,
vetsary year Of the death of mif Pui tuual and Turkey. - Trt Bupartat.
remarkable woman scientist, support 01-870 5868 124 fire). ABTA. ATOL.
especially generously by donation. In- 1214.
Memortam pm. interest free loan or: ATHENS- Weeklysummer fllghls from
beduest the humanitarian rancor; £59 + aD European desdiuiUaiia. Can
nurtng. wetftoo and research of the; ua now. 01-402 4262. Valexander.
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation ABTA ATOL 202.

VENTURA HOLIDAY'S
125 Aldnsgnte SL London £C1

Teh 01-261 5456
to Manchester <0611 83a 6055
or Sheffield >0742) 551 100

ATOL 1170

AIR LINK
Inclusive of taxesA surcharges

ABTA ATOL US

now In Its 36th year of service to anew BARGAINS 2 wmcancer patterns and Itadr anxious ”7*7^ I I |V.,nT
fomiiini. cw to May It June to Corfufamilies. 28 Bdgnvr
London. SW1X8QG. 01-8709966. ATOL 1214. i

ANNOUNCEMENTS

giving service on 2nd June, at 12
noon, parish Church. Long Crvndon.
Buckinghamshire. Flowers lo Ihe

COLERIDGE.- On May ZOth. In Ms
80lh year, peacefully, after six
weeks' illness in uw Ottery St Mary
Hospital. Captain The Lord
Ctolerldge. K.B.E.. D.L.. 4lh Baron of
Query St Mary, of The Chanters
House. Ottery si Mary. Devon. Fu-
neral service at 2.15 p m. on Friday.

CANCER
FIGHT

IT.

EXCHANGE:
CLEARWATER

FLORIDA
Spectacular views and ewtseta. 4
year old waterfront houaa, 4,000
square teat of Ovtog space. 3 bed-

DISCOUNT SAVINGS
i London lo: O/w rtn

FRAMOTJirr £49 £75
CAIRO £155 £206
NAIROBI £215 £3CO
LAGOS £220 £325
DELHI £215 £335
BOMBAY -...3216 £335
KARACHI. £165 £265
BANGKOK £195 £335
SINGAPORE £215 £390

Special Offers:
NEW YORK £105 £225
L ANGELES £170 £376
SYD/MEL. - 3395 £610

cAll prices fully Indtatv ei

SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow SL Piccadilly

London W1
Tel: Ol -437 8485. *, 5
Amax/ Dinars welcome

WAS YOUR
LAST ANNIVERSARY

MURDER?
Next time why not try the Venice
Simplon - Orient-Express. Fly/
train London - Venice - London
from £515.

extra. Large room atee remnants. of apL won mtol SbetoraL toSunder half normal price. Chancery ctonmutlna tn rare for bh*u> hS.
Carpets 01 -406 0453. ia?^l?%^«4 l

WILTSHIRE. 2 miles A3Q3 (M3). H( 0707 ext 3600/3017.
hr* Marble And). Listed cottage wOh
sep studio tthauhodL £75.000. Many
extra*. Teffoni 457.

BRIGHTS REPLICA FURNITURE,
talerlor destonara. Netttetwd 641115.
Bounoetnoutn 293680. Topshara

CATS. S/UGHT EXP. Tickets for
now. Tlckata ror all theatrao.
wimbtedon and dMr sporting
events. 821 6516. —

SEATFINDERS Any event tort. ram.
Gov. Gjracn. FAQ®. Sto^ DULWICH VILLAGE. IO rates
Wimbledon. Cbmdsbouroe. 01-828 Victoria or CBy. Lux tmfurn 6/6 bed
1678. ramQy hse. 2 recep*. 2 baths (1 ms

WIMBLEDON plus On*. Starttteu e^c.fhted Wl lran agpBances.
Express. Cov^U Garden, rod all 000 BW Fl Wl
jwftmews Obtatoabtes Ltd. 01- G4P06B9 3674.

TV WALL brackets. Quality produce
heavy duty muttf-dlrecthmaL LAWPLORP8JH We ilnmariTi in^mted.n^„ cotoed. TeL TV CBde

KATMM GRAHAM LIMITED always
have good propsrty to Central
London to let 01-584 3285 (18
MompoDer Mews. London.SW7X

F. W. CARP {Management Sent
Ltd rsquire wupsrtlas In Gen
South and West London areas
wamng apparatus. 01-689 3674.

Mng 01-9286857
and book now

1092084)582.
BILLIARD TABLES bought and
Mr viols. Tel IQ2806) 666 (Bucks)
anytime.

BILLIARD TABLE. Fun toe
EdwanErorarved legs, quite wperb.

May 2511). at toe Church of 91 Mary.
Ollery St Mary. Rowers to The
Chanters House. No formal dress, to
requesL

D ITTON. Helen Mary on XSto May
peacefully to hospital. Funeral 1

1

a.m. on 34th May at Wickham
Market. Suffolk.

FOWLER.-On 21st May. 1984.
Norman H. (Jurnbou dearly beloved
husband or Thelma and devoted
rather of ChrtsDne. Funeral service at
Putney Vale Crematorium on Friday.
25to May. at noon. Family flowers

We*rc leading the fight

against canon; but we still

need your help.

Send your donation

today to: Room IP.

PO Box 123. Lincoln’s Inn

Fields, LondonWC2A 3PX.

rooms. 3 tauy bathrooms, gnor-
mou3 fttwd Wtehen. swimming pool
On tame double comer kx, value
El 80.000.

Exchange yeettt, property, com-
mcxBfes. Europe. VWeo avaSoHe.
Cash ac^ustment either way.

01-C91 5242

TRAJLFINDER5
100.000 clients since 1970

Sydney £365 o/w £669 rtn
Auckland £409 o/w £747 nn
joTrurg X308 o/w £457 nn
Bangkok £185o'w£369rtn
Singapore £224 o ‘w £448 rib
DoOll £220 o/w £369 rtn
Rio ....... ..... ....£278 o/w £469 rtn
Lima £237 o/w £446 nn
Los Angeles.£209 o/w £407 rtn

Around toe World from£69S

UP. UP AND AWAY
JO-BURG. NAIROBI. DAR.
MANZINL HARARE. CAIRO.
MAURITIUS. BOMBAY.
BANGKOK. KUALA LUMPUR.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and
many European deulnatianv
FUatits la DELHI and houseboat
holidays In KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.

_
London WIV7DO

SERVICES

YOUNG PROFESSIONAL LADY will

1 CHgWtt Gc EWVUIOHS. - Efcgant
I m. w can , <1.,,. al rivarsMa spactous houses avattante.

Also 3/4 bad houses in Bsdford Park6 Bernes. Flat ta st Johns wood.
Also setecdoa af DaUday lets. Prop-
nriy^Sw^lces. Ctuutoi RuaaaO. OI-

“S' "S&5£t2&STSSSTbS?
jSJfltge. ipOn. £300 BW neg. F. W. WIMBLEDON. OOP mullrat centra. Nawty Use. and fum. Ready for aGaPP689 3674. alapePl Vic hseu Sbedrms. dble recep. gmdly. £198 pw. Marie Carter. 436

'

fclt/diner, batann. gdb. £126 pw. 8329.

^^S17”"05, BELOKAV1A. SWI, dome Sloam)

V£SS»SimSS ^ °t ratoL New.3 fur
coTHan^ff & Entenia. Han Estates WyMmi730fl005. lews. No premium- Rent £16^00
01-402 2222. lOBOMTMWpy rwigKtf^ 2 bod HowardMWc. 01*2362832-

flat'mfccOau farnWitai® «nd axntni- IHM.WM3I SEJ7. Attractive faxnOy
ecc m* ftGMc ^ B«l.£300p.^i 22900«(n. JP ^ dow Q«ra-

>-= vr, £i3o
ATTRAC. Sunny perdliorae umu A LARGE flat to let to Gerrards Grasw gravem utl t ws , .

T^Tf’mi’rilui
,m<,rr 1B - ^ P*4*^ 0755 iratoauelte _3 .badrooroT^S

X? “ao BW- 84B. . _ batoraams. excaOent tenaxa). sttuna

IFF SLOANE «L EteraOenl Mews
House. 2/3 bedroosan. 1/2 wraps. Aaragjva uas. 1 irag,« dtotoC'wtol iaaUdMTA'hlul!

ATTRAC. Sunny Pfi |fhnwn enfflft. A I,ATTOC Oat to let Ip Ggfm di CTo—
• CRAVEN Btffll im

1»- No pets. CTOS ma£orr*tte wl^3 bedroonSTSvtew^rt^raentteL El20 pw. neg.^ x ^ ^ SK^Sfof^S* j&e’SS?MAYFAIR Hyde Park. Kensington and KESi 1™- 2J2?ro2?'
v,Brt*d‘ £l25 SSPJ*- SS7B Pw' WngMaskelteMlNW are*, the most tax. ioog/short pw exrt. Tsh 485 B22&. 2216.

,

yrm apts. 1 yr. W tab. dote MQ30UFFE SQUARE 2nd floor sumiy HENRYAND JAMES Contort in nowApartments 01-955 9612. 2 radftat. 1 recap. KAB. GCH. Com- on 255 8861 fortS bS^ScSiorOLD BROMPTON RD. Spacious 3 bed weak. 3739198. ftonAbed flats and houses to rent In

2S, 'S£^ r8eept a,^*' ,,,Uyfl,,ed "^yrAm. y«°d_raw nat*. ira^Bbricto*. Bomvta and
5JL.S2? DW‘ Beauchamp Fhtates.

2 beds. 3 buttts. k^b. From £300 pw. Ch^ea.
4997722. West Trend. 2626204. URGENTLy REQUIRED. SpartousAMERICAN EXECUTIVE seaks BRYAMSTON SO. W1. PbHo OaL sap *>«- 4 beds to Ktaghlsbrt^eTx^
luxury.Pat or tens g to£4Q0 pw. rotr.fullylum eotxL 2d bed, ml etc. area, toipeccatae tenant Utah rentunM foes regulred. RdUps Kay * £220 pw. (034282)4307. pnWL Usual foes required. No&e 370
Lewis839 2246. HIGH 8T.KBW area. 2 axraDent 1 bed _4607-

ANDREWS Lutag EHujasssi flats In rood Mock. Co ksc prg. £130 S.W.S - Rsdas 1st flr
l>w- Andrews Letong.4867961. tod otooltog WOTUnSSro Pk. 2 bed.

Bra available for long & short irts. No MAIDA VALE LUX Mandon flaL 2 n' K*B. CJf &

01-848 1988.

house stL Long term. Genuine offers. |
MAYFAIR Hyde Park. Kenstogton and

Close Oxford Circus. TaL: day OI-
580 2376. rvas. <0403) 56844.

NW area, the mat tax. taog/shprt

|
FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE. nffnwuSrTnta^nt?

6^lOUellM — all no. areal Dateline. Spadouo 3 bod
Dept mw. 25 Abingdon Road. RP ^!?Pn 2
Londoit. W.B. 019381011. £22? Bw- Beauchamp Eatates.

01-439 7751 or437 0738
Open Saturday 10 00-1.00

I MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU. -
Katharine Allen fax War Office.
Foretol Office

J.
personal totenrlaws. .

,_ 7 SaSfPl- 2SS6. <SJ4£.) muw hg^jtored. I

TO MATCH SHELL/BF coupons .unotw® - - .
TeledosL Tel Ol 560 8221. No ANDREWS Ltotksg A
roaMi.no lev. * ***

CVs Profosstonafly compiled and jJS™ t~ JS SiLSSP

;

prssenle-: £1 x ape. Details: 01-351
1869(OL*.-ehouraTTcaUbroCYs. wtSTBCUWaE TOTl

BEAUTIFUL BUILDINGS. Lovingly sJ

UNPOILT LEFKA5
Windsurfing 6 a whole tat more
30 May specials rr £1 49 Iwk.

£199 2wta
Enioy beautiful deserted beaches, a
Greek Westyls. ouaOty boards &

HM with 2 roeeps. 2 Dtes. fully flned MAYFAIR, brand new luxurious flats. {5kSS? DW- Beaurtiamp Estates. I 2 beds. 3 baths, k^b- From £300 pw. |4997722. WcstTrend- 262 6204.

flan in rood Mock- Oo mm. £1301 nAH**L 3-W.6 -
pw. Andrews LetUng. 4867961. I ML olooUng Hrauihave an exceflerd setectkto orpropar- pw. Andrews LaUtog.486 T96I.

ESS^toS£ff&67&l?- NO

H^BOURNE TERR. WZ. Superb
**** **

Ate rerap. futty
£J3o pw . cb hi

pref. TsL 3730949/370 4771.

ImperialCancer
Research Rjnq

AUTHORS

Research or MulUpIc Sclerosis.

SANE - On IBto May. 1984. at bis
home in Cambridge. Laurence
Charles Cane M.C.. beloved husband
of Joan and much loved father and
qrandiotoer. Funeral al Cambridge
City Crematorium. 3.30pm. Thuro-
day. 24to May. Family flowers only
Please.

GORDON. JEAN FLORA HAMILTON
Of The Banfu Addington suddenly an
I6to or May at The John Rad cl Iffr
Hospital Cremauon Oxford 2pm.
Friday 2Sto. No flowers please.

GRIGGS - On May 19th 2984 In
hospital. Inez Frances, beloved wife
n( Jack, loving malter of Patrick, and
Robin and dear grandmotoer of
Simon. Edward and William. Funeral
al SI Margaret's Church. Stanford
Rivers, near Ongar on May ?5H> al
3rm. Flowers to D. C. Pmtaort. 150
High sirreL Coping, or If preferred
donation:, to Lough ion N5RCC. c o
pie Treasurer. Elm Lodge. 38
Church Lane. Loughlon.

K 'LL.-On 61h May. NUa Dorotoy fnee
Denman i. In Hampstead, after long
illness, aged 88. dearly loved daugh-
ter of Eva. wife of Reginald and
mother of Irene and Alma.

H3LE - On 21sl May suddenly at the
Royal Berks Hospital. Reading.
George Bruce Hole, aged 83. muen
loved by his family and many
friends. Interment al Stanford
Dingley Church on Thursday May
2-lh ii[ 3pm.

HUTTON.-On I9lh May. Miss
Dorothy Hunon. MVO. peacefully, or
Qnrra Nursine Home. Putney, in her
96th year. Private cremailon al
Puincy Vale. 9 30 am. Friday. 26to
May. Family flowers only. A man-
orial service will be neld al The
8a v oy Chapel al a date lo be advised.

ISMAY. - On May 20!h 1984. peare-
fulfc- al home to tils 93rd year after a

i

morriaoc of 65 happy years. Sir i

I JOIN THE I

CRUSADE
AGAINST

CHEST,HEART
&STROKE
ILLNESSES

Invited to submit manuscripts.
All types (Including Poems) tor

book publication.

Reasonable tonne.

STOCKWELL LIMITED
Ilfracombe, Devon

(Eatd 18981

44 48 Earta Court Road.
London W8 6EJ

Europe USA Fllgbis 01 -937 5400
Long Haul Flights 01-603 1515
Government licensed .'bonded

ABTA ATOL 1456

UUUon. all levels. Boppino of beach
rartwcues. regattas A rafeua trlpv
For singles, groups or anybody
who wants a different holiday
Vtoder toe '-uni CaB 01-441 0122
(24hni

r^te red experts, re-roortng

LLfNARSCAPE
56 Bedford Ave. BamoL Herts

Most of us havesomeone in

the family suffering from

Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis,
Emphysema, Angina.
CoronaryThrom bosis

or Stroke.

Our xxi Dorian k 17 yun om ad is

ansndtDe coOcee illDi Qradev Hr
would like ts studs at acraensir
Engust) rowror tor oiw year in order Is
Uotk mote aauabilcd with tor
CnUbli luiouaeeusd tstaory.

For ttus purpose w* weald Kkr to and a
friendbr Camay, ponttly wnh enUdrro
of same a«r. oratonctudd stay with. All
cost) amino wtu Be borne By os al a
fixed ralr

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS - GERONA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU - RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
01-734 0584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gl Puliency street. W 1

.

ATOLI 360

EUROPE DAILY
ATHENS. GENEVA MILAN.

NICE. ROME. ZURICH
.

+23olher UesUruitJonsex
Heathrow and Garwim. The most

reliable toglus.

WANTED!
Old Medical Tools. Optical and

Scientific Instruments and
accessories. AJso Dentistry Tools,

Hearing Aids and Medical
Cabinets.

Tel: 01-291 1786 (anytime)

tnMniw mod ottov with2 dbte beds, open plan AVENUE LETTING AGEIKY Omni *CI N8INGTON. frnnwCTilan condlttOh.
p.w. Andrews Lrttar. ^“^SduX,

cb5£?ra^asiS.'s,

iteS^tte
gj^.wroito. toi/c art. 2 ss^o“r,rootfk4: 'j- £95^

£,7 Ŵ' ziaopFT*tt?B6o£- ^ servi^^
VORJCOTATa. W# torn many SSK‘properties lo let aO over London and Soo,fw qxciaTs.

t2°“’ 01-9379886.

SS^^" nKXlk&,J- £9^w

YORK ESTATES. We have
(

props Oca io let an over Lend

JSfep^Vrt
k
3??l*£ bam- at

Yiri BLOCK. Newly decor-

^r^^a^Frm£ao^ N8—
rr!

u»T
ktL bafh. kmo co U*tn £120 ilw, T«t ClArMAM OLD HaSfSar ^ esr/Sg- 2

«2ssREGENTS PARK. Spacious dal In mod ,
block, a beds. 40ft rec. ktt. bath. rtk. 1 *DS/CflgNV
tum/unfurn. £175 pw. AUm Bate*6 Hotdar.883 3255,
CD. 01-499 1665. BATTBtSXA - S

KENSINGTON, WL - PreOy Oal to ^ConttonedflaiL Tel
Otoet cul-de-sac. 1 dble. 1'rinta bed; W1JLUX FLAT. Stel
LJL. y&te EH. liT. wa.riSDW. 4874986.01.274
01-722 6321 or 2298817. TUFMELL PARK 4RUOCA RUCK 881 1741. Quality ttSOpw. CDnSnb
furnished A uirfimhiad prorerdu 2 RBI 8/C flat
_^szssSoSomjr jssA**

SSt)®"*' i~EVKw'
s h‘tr™ cams).

E2QO p.w-935 1418.
KBISINGTON. Prof person for l«e 1
bed mafepoefte. 3 OUta taL £120 P.W.
370.4336 fevee).

01-4393199
ATOL 1489 Accost/Vfc

HAMJLTON TRAVEL
GLYNDEBOURNE & WIMBLEDON

uclcels wanted. 01-828 0778.

Support theCHSA Crusade
against the disabling effects

of these illnesses. We need
your help urgently... with

a donation, legacy or
inmemoriamgitL
We will be happy SraJu
tosendyou details rH ITT
ofwhatwe do. I

s*

MANY CAN
BECURED

CORFU & PA.XOS
MAY - OCTOBER

For Ihoso contemplatlnq > summer
idyll on Corfu or Paxos nils year,
we have a limited number of
unusually charming slow Bum
houses & cottages. Irom a bcauiiiui
converted olive press over Ihe sea
at Nlssald lo a magnificent Venetian
lownhousc on the harbour at Gatos
on Paxos.

Corfu a la cane
0635-30621
ATOL 1579

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg £278 ow £440 rtn
Sydney .''Mel £356 qw £577 rtn
Auckland £405 ow £720 rtn
N/Voric £99 ow £198 rtn

tony selected _ (or tmroed rod
"**» Oepiral

London. 01-9379886.
KENSINGTON FLAT TO LET.
Mansion block dose lo on amenities.

»?*». CJL 061-796
S88& Ref81 Levtogbam.

HWStdM) tefl aB N/NW Londonhi bed pelf furnished flats and houxc-c £7C£*00
9715. ghv^Harl Retedteittel LetUos. 01-482

*&%£££&*£*

^

£lBO
»r-\

ra?5izsziQStojg&ssr-
i 101,0

also <m page 26

7ECKERS TRAVEL
-26 Hogarth Rd. SW5

01-5733024

NWS. COUW11ALE Lux I bed flaL
fully fro. S/C in quiet res. area.
Close to shops & tube £65 p,w. Tta -

WAfJreD. Large .Victorian and

CORFU
June savtnqs of up to £1 20 House
party Hold Pyrgt from £164.
Beautiful vinas from £335 - saves
up lo £90.

Tel: 01 -7B6 2200 <24 hrsl

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

lANTbO. Large viciajnan ana J son desire central London accotu. 1stEdwardian wafUratoa. tables, and I Aug -16th Sepc wm supply refer

-

chairs, desks, bookcases and all pay- 1 encep-Tel: 01-4& 1754. i
chairs, desks, bookcases aodall pro- ence». Tel: 01-435 1754.
1 920 quality tormture. 01-228 4475. HAMPSTEAD HEATH 2 rtm. K & n.WANTED: Wimbtedon Ol. JCtiOpw tod of rales. Ol-LJC
days, urpentiy. Pbooe 01-930 4536 9814.
anytime. eiiiai tTV niBBUtusn nu.

CC Msucneneanim
tosscrMtba tax onca.

GLYNDEBOURNE 2 tlckots wanted

marriage of 65 happy years sir i

O-orgc ismay K.B.E.. C.B.. MM.
»Jly missed by his devoted wUe
Jeohellc and lovinu daughters
Doreen and Pauline and grand
r.hlMron. Service Wonnlnti rremn-
lorlum. Flndan. an Friday May 25U)
al ?.45Din. NO flowers by request
aonaiions to lieu for "John Grooms
Association for me disabled.'' may bonm c o and all enquiries to F A_
Holland and Son. Terminus Rd.
Lnuehamn’on. Sussex . Trl:
uniefiarapton 713939

JONES - on May I Tin. Dr Maurice
Howard beloved husband of Mary,
much loved by ms children Don.
Mmia and Rosamund, and his ten
grandchildren Funeral at Klrkby
Overblow on Thursday May 24th at
3 SO. Family flowera only please.

KEWDREW, EVA - On 1 9th May apod
91 at UlOe Orchard ChartbufY
Oxford widow of Hubert hendrow
C.B. Dearly loved mother ol Ann.

THECHESIHEARTAND
STROKEASSOCIATION
DepLG Tavistock House North,

London WC1H 9JE. TfeL 01-387 3012

ftpjIkredOuanyPb .11015

Butwe need monev to
provide ihespecijlm
treatment the NHS
cannot afford.

And we need helpers to
C'fjanLve kical giixips.

‘enj donate "ns- or »ntc lo.

Humphri Rdteki'
The f iirei.1 ' ir aBk
Elimination nf g-jHA
l.'.'ukaeinu Fund. an
Freepost. jK.
LnnaonsW IXOBR

DISCOUNTED F.ARES
stoqle return

JO'BURC £275 £C45
NAIROBI £210 £318
CAIRO £130 £200KHARTOUM £185 £275
LAGOS £220 £320
DELHI—SOM £215 £325BANGKOK £185 £320HARARE £255 £446

and many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.162 '168 Regent St. London W.i.

01-137 8255/6/T/S
Late * group bookings welcome

Amex vrsa diners

BLADON LINES 4390972 (Day).
ATOL 1232 ABTA GLYNDEBOURNE - 4-6 Octets re-

quired tor June 2nd. Tel: 283 8416— fMfcra Gray).
MENORCA, special offers Iron) ClOO WIMBLEDON TJCtot ia REtUJIRED.

plus Whitsun avallawn tv. Superb sc Afl
accofi). esc. Gatwick & Manchester 01 -263 9(567 loffieehrs). Optoe Ltd.
Critic HoUdovs. Tel: 10622.' 677071 ANTIQUE fountains, vases and urns
<days A Sat. am) or i0622j 36363. (3« wonted urgreoy crawtnar of Syon
hrsi ATOL. 1772. Lodge. Ol -560 7978.

GREBC ISLANDS. Kes 236 30 May. 6 JEWELLERY, Gold. Silver. Platinum

QUALITY FURNISHED Rata and
houses Id let to the best London
area's- Contact the experts Amcombe
a Rtnglasd Ol -722-7101

836 W78cc 379 6655^41
9999/379 6433 Grata Sates 930
6125/856 3062 Eves 8.00. Thun mats

3.00, Sat* 600& BaSO

OPERA & BALLET
FOR SALE

*13 June £99. SJdothoe 1 June £99
jFlight prices. Holidays also avan

purdustd. Also for raaneltlng. - Ol-
989 5823-

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

COU8EUM S836 5161 CC340 825B
LONDON FESTIVALBALLET

toroughout season. Oraek Sun Hots. OPEN GOLF. 8 grandstand —
ai9 60sS

U
AfirtA_

l
A!r<ff’oi?

V1 ' 01 ‘ wanirdfoTsaturdSvSBiSte 21/22ftWWJM AfiTA.ATOLOIl. Jiilv TfL ID9Z74123167.
1 C??TE .WtNDWinXS & VILLAS to BS> X SMFLL COUPONS Malctud &V

QQYW&a Aflt A. fUULUI L- July Td; 109274)23167,
!RETE WINDMILLS A VILLAS to m • SHELL COUPONS Malcnod by

oSSf/sSraSfSS-* DaUKlwJ‘- also viua parties for “smgles- and oaars2?rzi rsarirs)^couples - day Olents and dally rooid .irnnS/r i „r,.„01-402 4256 124 hrai Cosmopotltan ANTIQUES, house c<MnenO. Urge

SUPER BWHAKLOH VELVET RLE
CARPETWO. 14 COLOURS FROM
STOCK. USE ANYWietE IN DC
HOME OR OFFICE 7-YR WEAR

GUARANTEE

DmKTT FROM THE USSR. TU?Moscow CtesUcal BeDaf feeturtrS

Haddan lATOL 213BI.
LOWEST AIR FARES. BucWngham PARIS - EXCHANGE Or RENT 2-
TrateL ABTA. 01-836 8622. room mod. flaL central Paris for

bookcases. old desks. Fentons
|

iLAPADA mmbeni. 01-657 7670. I

THE ENGLISH-SPEAKING UNION

room mod. flaL central Paris for P
T?i
MA

LTri Iantra] London flax. July and/or iieins wanna, tcl ow •— - • anytime.

* i M-Jbf^a.ScybA Caribbean. C. T Tn.

Aug Phone Parts 548.11.51 or anytime.
write; Agw»e. 8 rue Bernard de WIMBLEDON tieuts rwulred. 0V-9K

J Coniinugs its policy ol dneoiiraging new uns and new ideas end develop-
ments in »» told of English as a medium of international communicaoon and
understanding and announces piano Id launch 8 new pnio. AUSSIE, Joburq. Europe. F. Eosl s

AmertexE.C.T.0i-5424iSi3 4 .

Ctalrvaus. 75003 Paris.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Cofltaet
the expem. AH aestuiatiana. New
York fr £99. Miami. Caribbean.
Sunair. TeL 01629 1 1 30.

COSTA DEL SOL. Well furnished
bungalow, up* a. All ammlia. dose
to tea. weekly maid. TeL Brighton
'02731 31 162 alter 5pm.

2 ». Family flowers only please * THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH + "w«>.Lc.T.oi-S4aKij <. costa del sol. wed furnished
EIUDREW EVA -On 19U> May aood * l nt k/UIU. wr ElflllOUtlUn

. bungalow, sip* a. All amenities, dose
91 af uuir Orchard cnanKry * ENGLISH LANGUAGE PRI7F IQfid * '“"V Brighton
Oxford widow of Hubert Mitdraw # CIlVJLIwrl LHIlUUHUC rnl£C 1 SO *4 * LATE FLIGHT BARGAINS r,M»r 'Qi-‘73i 31 162 after 6pm
C.B. Dearly loved motoer ol Am

J.
this is open to al book? <* courses puWstwd m 1983 whren afrn to improve *

,
oi -cri ooaV atol 16*0.

ot ' fly - drive - special ofrer May
Simor. and John, flrandmolhor of » tfw (gaming and tHHonina ol EndLshOS a torMntrstesnlbovasqiB. * Oft fr. £179pp fori wk. Inc. rtn. flL.
Piopa. Jonathan. Lindy. sue and wwgnwseconaim^jagr * — —_ j- tax & car rure runway Holidays
Emma. n»e prae-wtmiing entry wa b« on show at the * .092s. 771266 abta atol

LEEMING. - On May 611) to hoaWUd * FMGI ISH I IfifiP PAID * MALAGA, TENERIFE, IBIZA, 01-441 LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
Isfowl DoroUiv. aged 4. beloved + CMULIOn I-MIYUUMLSE rAln I 1 1 i I . Travelwise ABTA-ATOL. S America. Mid and Far EasL S

Selling Jewellery?
Come to Betsey's toran imasSJte

casb «ner.MtoyiStoffiucdnv
aGqoe tems. Stations ndi.

£3J5 sq. yd. + VAT
F<ee Planning & Eebotattog

584 Frika BC, Pbtsobs

ftew, SW6 7M 7551
182 Spper RhftnuE M Vest,

SV1487G2888
287 Ka»erstock Hffl.813

7*40139

JAMES

_ ONTHE SPOT

an Ptaft (Moo-Sat) eraoi vv«d SJJ. Sata.o. 7.46.

Kvalopbia “THE MOST INVIGORATING

Isfowi DoroUiv. aged 4. beloved x iiwb.ivu uin\avn\iik r«m 7

tSL-K'ra.ta'SiJuSS'q.Sl,
Doro,lw' * organissd byJfoJiBtnal and Trade Fairs Urnitod 31 me Barbican Centre. Z..?i^ d̂

.
1P 0̂

j
J S<lrrey- * London, October 22-OctOMr 24, 1984. IMADD^N-SIUPSON - OnMW SOU). J For funder in nfeM* write fw *

MALAGA,LAGA, TENERIFE, IBIZA. 01-
1 1 . Travelwise A8T4 •ATOL.

uddcniv in London. Jeremy, oclaved
<4 Hester Douglas ana the Law

Gerard Maddon -Simpson. The lu-
neral win lake place privately in
carros. France, a memorial service
'til be tww in London al a taler date.

OSBORN, TAMARA.-On May 2IM. in
ner eoih 5 car. peacefully, al home.
Cremation West Chanel. Cowers
Green. 3 p.m.. Friday. May 25U).

POLLOCK.-On mo> 2isL at
Griuidtoon Court. Exeter. Gertrud#
Brenda, need 85. formerly of
Top-Jam Road. Exeter, beloved
mother of Anne and John and widow
"f Jack. Funeral service Exeter and
Devon Cremator! uni. Thursday. May
-4ih. al L0.30 a.m. No flowers.
PROW

ROSOFF, BIANCA Mrs. aged 70 born
Countess V, Trcubcn. Suddenly In
Paris on May 19th. Funeral m Ger-

,

"tany family only. Rrquleni maos on
Wednesday June l3lh Ham al toe
Erompton emery.

JHaPARD. GEQffrey - On Friday 1

18th May 1984. very beloved

For further in pfeaM write ta
David Htehs, M.B.E^ Dtracter ot Edurathm, Tta Enc
Darimculli House, 37 Chaiteg SfreeL London W1X

1

NICE. GENEVA. Zurich. Basle, elc.
1

Dally flights. W.T.L. '0373)86481 1.

Oct fr. £179pp for 1 wk. Inc. rtn. flL.
a -tax a car rure. Timsway Holidays
>0923>77 1266 ABTA ATOL.

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA.
S America. Mid and Far EasL S
Africa Tray-vole. 48 Margaret StrooL
wi 01 -S80 8928 fVNa accepted).

GREECE-GYMI AND 22 olher blonds.
Last minute holidays or nights.
Tlirreway Hotldays. >0921) 771 266.
ABTA ATOL.

Bentley CLUBANNOUNCEMENTS

6 GB. LTD.

K Reu Bond Si LorM WIT 9IF
Tef. 01-629031/0325.

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE. Park
Place, SI James's. SWi. The eteornt
conference and banquet venue,
cctatectautoueano Managw. 01-408
0214 DO 222.

lOamon the day,
>v>ui

- _ THIffi&YAL OPERA
rftmoto

Tu* 91 L'dWr

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tag- W 41 7.3000). Rom and

MOWS WOU THEATRE ffif

Servtoe -

MUSICAL IN YEAK"
Tim RicE

r
gi ariE^Hfaa

D
du^gR's

Uanering* Eniertalning- D. T«L

BLONDEL
^nifoPAUL NICHOLAS

^the funniest musical
TVE EVER SEEN"
mta. lxmdta Newa.«WP»fan" 3. Thaw.

QOOOOOOOOOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOno
e “o

I
BARGAIN lares IsttnbuL Horn Kong. n’ArY/JUWE. MUan M6. Rome £109.
USA. Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide Bologna £36 Wa,£99. Naples £119.

Hie SloaneQub-IbiirLondonAddress I ^CONCERTS
Sleepwcst. 01-629 2879.

Bologna £36. PBa £99. Naples £119.
Venice £99. Sardinia £119. OAO
Travel. 01-629 2677

THE TIMES
THE .ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT

§
T

1

8 THE.^

8 WILLE

§ The
o
o
O MONDAY

.MALTA Detail) farm, slays from £255 hippon*ih^o« wim r „ ..inclusive. Tel: Sunspel 01 -633 nu.i NIPPONAIH f« super reduced fares to
Barbados, Antigua. St Lucia and

WILL BE CLOSED ON MONDAY 2Sth MAY g

TheBank Holiday deadlines are as 2
follows:

•om way 1««. very peioveo nhusband of Marian adored Father of V TIIRSD^Y
Jocnnc and Jenaihim dearly beloved O ‘ViMtsrsi
**" cC Evelyn ana Raymond. Service O WEDNESDAYand cremtafon at Tho WiUMd HID q w
^tnalonum LougnoorouBh Rd..

OOOOOOOOi

2SI&MAY
:<JibMAY

SOtbMAY

R£HO tana tor nwn! Bcb -Jut fine;utaBlHMov UHs-i FnousR
ra OAKTAS. BRITISH URW.AVs, £csc,vFORE AIR-UNES. AJa- tee S70P-OV.
ER& I Eao o, LVfHlvuij.Tx. AlsoSTANDBY Dnh to Ate. Speod Rogd toawcrld bn. TUsic far t 2} COO n.i» mg ai
enrol* cdbb!, toe»p gxrol™. « gir. wOS RS40 toe ayera >bo po: xrvxr Cm
BoncSaa Ss/toeiAMdbrnK
Scad roncmpicae fcrWcB lira

many olher cariDbean Hands. Tel Ol
,

2B4 5788.
FLIGHT BARGAINS. Caribbean fr.

1

£316. Australia £245. USA £135.
European &uperwvm. 01-5799111.
E-TraveL 1 18 South Ealing Rd..WS.

I
LATIN AMERICA. Low ccsl flights,

holiday journeys. JLA. lti BarleyMow Passage. W4. 01-747 3108.
NICE. FARO, MALTA, Spain. Greece.
Lnwcrai flighte d) hois. Bonaventure.
o: 937 7544. 24nrs. ABTA. ATOL.

KENYA. Solaris 1 beach halldavs wlUi
Cox a Klixa. travel speoaiisis since

5.00pm FRIDAY 2jib MAY

OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOCCOCCOCCOOOOO

• 758. CbU 01-734 8291. ABTA.
WORLDWIDE air fares bookings,
quotes, personal service. Phone
MagMtor. 01 431 47B3.

GREEK HOUDAYS. Excellent but
cheap accommodation. lovely
uns»Ut Aegean Island. 01 -946 4818.

TUNISIA for sunny days & lively
nights. Call Ihe specialists - Tunisian
Travel Bureau. 01-37344 1

.

Membership is araibbleiDboibladiesandgenttatien.

TOE IMPORTANCE

* EtcfUfflfmeats inourpanc8edtfiniagroom.
• Wdl appointedbedrooms with bathrooms

ensuite;£45m Bedrooms; £2250.
Scudks:£1933. Safes indude break&st,

cofctur tdevision, radio, telephone and VAX
* A®«»dC3ubswoddwide,

TCfeaie happytoshow prospective —
members around the Oub.

*FOtiO VICTORIA THEATRE 828
_B666cr^AIRFIELD HALL CROYDON rii“ _ BMfitr6W929t.«p%0»U.a^^.- 630626aeraGi^WfiiaS
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Today’s television and radio programmes
Summaries by Peter Dear

and Peter Davalle

it.

;.v

BBC 1

,00 CMtaxAH...
Breakfast Tta» with Frank

Bougtiand Safina-Scott. Maws
from Fam Briton atfiJ0,7A0,

7.30, 8.00 and L3Q with .

headSneaon thequartar
,

hours; sport at&M and 7.40;

regional news, weatherand
traffic at&4S, 7.15, 7JtS and'

8.15; television preview at

8-55; a review of toe morning

newspaper* at7.18 and 8.18;

lt» newTopTwenty from Mte
Smith between 745 andBM;
horoscopes at 043; ante-natal

advice between &30 and 9JL
U» Claire Raynar’sCaaabeok.

Tha agony columnWy
examines how orcanary paople

become hooRed on everyday
things Bw tobacco, alcohol

and prescribed drugs (r)U5
Ceafax 1030 Ptey School,
presented by. LizWatts (r).

lOW Gheiber Magazine
programme of Interest to

Asian women. Dr Suman Dutta
chairs a dtacusston on legal

.

matters 11.20 Casfax. .

1.00 News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Frances
Coverdate. 1J27 Regional
News (London and SE only;

->>>15

•

:

- Vi

K
**»*S'U; .

- - . !"**.
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i ',*8.05
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.**7.11
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. -wrV&r^MO

’V 9.0S

9.30

. -rt e»: JK.-.

C^JILOO

;»s -

;‘11iSS

news heatiSnes with subtitles)

1JO Oran (r) 1.35 Stop-Go! (0
I^SWes Apart. Andrew
Cooper explores the Scffias.

Racing from Goodwood.
Julian WRson Introduces live

coverage of three races - the
Chichester Festival Theatre
Stakes (L30); toe RaceUne
Stakes (3.00); and the Blrdtess

Grove Stakes (130) 3^3
Regional news (not London).

Play School, presented by
Ftoelta Benjamin 420 The
Perils Of Penelope Pttstop.

Cartoon aeries (r) (Ceefax .

titles page 170).

Take Two. ChHdren comment
on children's programmes
including, this week. Finders

Keepers and Dr Who. The
studio guest is DrWho
producer, John Nathan-

Turner.

John Craven's Newsround
5.10 SBas. part two of the

adventure serial about a young
circus boy (Ceefax titles page
170).

Sixty Minutes Indodea news
read by Moira Stuart at 5.40;

weather at1L54; regional

magazines at 5.55;and news
headlines at IL3B.

Cartoon: Daffy Duck In Fast .

Buck Duck.

Tarry and June. Terry’s efforts

at making home-made wine
moves wife June to suggest
that ha takas a day trip to

France to stocfc-up wRh cheap
plonk (r) (Ceefax titles page
170).

-

FHm: Batman (1966) starring

Adam Westand BurtWard as
Batman and RoUn, fighting ths
ev3 quartet of Penguin, Joker,

Riddtor and Catwoman who
have pootod.toetrevil talents

to kidnap Commodore
Schmkfiapp and his secret

invention. Directed by LesSe H
Martinson.

A Party PoWcal Broadcast on.
behalfof the SDP.

News with Sue Lawtey.

OEJS.PozzuofeDeathbfa
City. A documentary about the

Italian town of Pozzuoti which
appears to be risfeig three

Inches a month and which
suffers 25 earthquakes a day
(see Choice) (Ceefax titles

page 170).

Come Dancing, Introduced by
David Jacobs from the Tower
BaMroom, Blackpool. A
quarterfinal competition

between Northern Ireland and
Midlands and West

The Rockford FBes. Jim Is

frantlcaSy frying to And his

father, Rocky, who is

wandering around unaware
that hit-men are on his trail (r).

News head!toes and weather.

Tv-am
*25 Good Morning Britain,

presented by John Stapleton
and Nick Owen. News from
Gordon Honeycomb* at *30,

. 7JX), 7.30, 8J*&30 and 9J»;
sport at &35 and 7.33; Star
Romance at 6.40 and 8.15;

. exerases ai 6^0 and 9.15; the
day's smtivehsaries at 7.05
and 8.13; Popeye cartoon at

7-33; Johnny Morris at 7JO;
pop video at7.55: Eve
Pollard's gossip column at

833; the BSfy Joel story atflJtt.

1TV/LONDON
*25 Thames news headlines. 9.30

For Schools; The Anal episode
of the drama about a ‘latchkey
child. 9l47 Stereotypes. 104)4
The shipbuilding skats of the
Vikings. 1031 Nuclear Issues.
10^0 Courtship and
intercourse. 11.10 The
Iranbrfcfge Gorge Museum
Trust 1132 Maths; Rules.
1 1^0 dues to the past to

school.

11.55 Wattoo-Wattoo. Cartoon
series 124X1 Atarah’s Music.
Making a guitar soundfrom a
cardboard box and an elastic

band 12.10 Sounds LBce a
Story. Mark wyntar with the
tale of The Three Pigs (r) 1230
The Sullivans.

1.00 News with Leonard Parkin
130 Themes news 130 A
Plus. Trevor Hyatt chairs a
discussion on the current
political scene and the future

between Godfrey Barker.
Peter Keener, Pater Marsh and
Professor Anthony King.

2.00 Take the Htyi Road. The Lady
Laird receives some bad news
230 A Country Practice. 330
Sons and Daughters Patricia

is alarmed when Rob arrives at

the Hamilton house.

4.00 Atarah's Music. A repeat of
the programme shown at noon
4.15 Cartoon. Porky Pig and
Daffy Duck in My Little

Ouckaroo 430 Andy Robson.
Ayoung boy's adventures in

Northumberland (r) 450
Razzmatazz.Pop Interviews

and games introduced by
Alastalr Pirrta 5.15 Emmerdaie
Farm Who let Mrs Bates's dog
loose to order that It would be
shot?

5.45 News 64)0Thames news.

635 Help! Vhr Taylor Gee with

news of the Age Exchange
Theatre.

635 The UEFA Cup FinaL Steve
Rider seta the scene tor

tonight’s match atTottenham,
the second teg of the game
between Tottenham Hotspur
and AnderlechL

630 Crossroads. David Hunter

begins to believethat Sarah

.
Alexander intends to ruin his

fife.
.

7.15 Coronation Street Soft-

hearted Bet Lynch ends up
visiting prison when sha
agrees to help a friend.

.

7.45 The UEFA Cup Final. Live

coverage of the game between
Tottenham Hotspur and
Anderiecht at White Hart Lane.
The commentator is Brian

Moore^wrth addftfonaipithy .T comment from Brian Clough
and Jimmy Greaves.

10.00 A Party PoOfical Broadcast on
- behalf of the SDP.- •

10.05 News.

10.35 Rhn: The Border (1980)

starring Telly Savalas. Danny
De La Paz and Eddie Albert A
first time showing on British

television for this drama about
the illegal trafficktog of

‘wetbacks' or migrant

Mexicans, sold Into virtual

slavery by those who smuggle
them across toe border.

Savalas plays Frank Cooper, a
border poBeeman who refuses

to be bought in exchange for

turning a bltod-eye to the trade

in human beings. Directed by
Christopher Leitch.

.

12.15 Mght Thoughts from the Rev
BUI Todd.

Sir Peter Halt AH Fizz and Opera
(Radio 4, 930 pm).

• The black sheep, leaping forjoy

In the opening frames ofFACING
UPTO FORTY (BBC2. 7.45pm)
would certainly have felt less spring-

like end Spring-like had they been
able to understand the principles of

cell therapy. To help human beings

feel better, live longer, ceSs are

taken from foetal lambs and injected

Into our muscles. Fortunately forthe

sheep, medical experts ore

sceptical about the rejuvenating

value of the experiment. Swallowing
vitamins is viewed more favourably,

butwe have to be scientific about ft

the secret apparently, lies in thB

interaction between one vitamin and
another. Yoga has some persuasive
lobbyists, though the merfical world

is doubtful. Mica spinning on a
Seattle turn-table and fish

undulating in a Los Angeles tank
offer a fair degree ofhope to the 40-

plus among us ifwe follow thair

CHOICE
example and avoid stress and keep
our cool.

• LMng longer and less stressfully

in the area eight miles north-west or
Naples is something thatno amount
of lambs' cells, vitamins, fish, or

mice can do anything to bring about,

as we team in KJZZUOU: DEATH
OF A CITY (BBC1 , 930).
Earthquakes, as many as 25 a day.

have wrecked 60 percent of toe
houses, which indicates that the

Ancient Romans weren't far wrong
when thay said that the volcanic

Campi Flegrei was where you could
find the entrance to Hen.

• MUSICCUES fl3BC2, 720pm) is

another of those BBCTV schools
films that fully merit their promotion
to a less academic time-slot Three
composers are shown fitting music

to film. Not aB the revelations are as

shocking as Richard Harvey's use

of a chamber music trio to bring

classical distinction to a TV
commercial about diced meat
Electronic music for boosting

mayonnaise sales sounds much
more reasonable. Elizabeth Parker,

who scored the Attenborough

series Tfts Living PaneF'aaaaahs"
into a microphone to remarkable

effect and Dominic MufdownBy
Sticks his hand up the bell of a
French horn to build up the

suspense in the movie Loose
connections.

• Radio highlight Paul Vaughan's
50th anniversary tribute to
Glyndebouma in KALEIDOSCOPE
(Radio 4. 9.30pm). But If you hsva

strong feelings about social elitism,

perhaps you nad better not tune to.

Peter Davalle

635 Open University: Dinner at

Baron d'Holbach's. 63(1 The
Passover among Yemeni
Jews. &S5 The evolution of

the Topper. 730 Jumpers, by
Tom Stoppard. 7.45

Mtoerafisatton to Cornwall.

Closedown at 8.10.

9.00 Ceefax.

8.10 Daytime on Two; What use is

a degree? 938 Science:
Floating. 10.00 Splashing and
swimming for the very young.
10.15 CSE Matos. 1030
Mtodstretchere. 10.45 Ceefax.
1130 The story of the Hungry
Fox and toe Foxy Duck. 11.17
Banana farmers of St Lucia.

1139 Statistics: Distribution.

12.05 Excerpts from programmes
shown on French-speaking
television networks. 12.30

Living with an elderly relative.

1235 Ceefax. 231 Creatures
that five on trees. 2.18 Tinned
pineapples and baked beans.
Plus scientists efforts to create

an all-British baked bean. 2.40

The body of an Olympic
athlete.

330 Ceefax.

5.10 PubOc Place and Private

Space; An Open University

production that explores the

drifting apart of domestic and
commerciaf life (r).

535 News summary with subtitles.

5.40 F&n: One Good Turn' (1954)

. starring Norman Wisdom and
Joan Rice. Chaotic comedy
with Wisdom in the role ol

Norman, a forerunner of Frank

Spencer, who goes through

any number of comic disasters

to order to save an orphanage
from closure. Directed by John
Paddy Carstairs.

7.10 Cartoon Two. Krek.

.730 Music Cues. A programme,
first shown on Schools, that

examines the work of

composers who write music

for television (see Choice).

7.45 Facing Up to Forty: The Best
We Can Do. Judith Hann
continues her search for

eternal youth (see Choice).

8.10 Chelsea Flower Show. Peter

Seabrook and Alan Trtchmarsh

tour the prestigious exhibition.

930 Entertainment USA. Jonathan

King with toe latest news from

the United States

entertainment scene. The
hems In this week's edition,

from Los Angeles, include a
visit to the Crystal Cathedral

for a teach-to about the sating

of religion.

930 Out ofOder. A play about a
young man, about to take a
crucial A-level exam, whose
mother suffers a nervous

breakdown.

1030 Ebony examines toe education

of black ch8dren.

1030 A Party Pofiticai Broadcast on
behalf of toe SDP.

1035 Newsnight

11A0 Birdwatch totoeCamargue(r).

12.10 Open University. Maths:

Testing for Telepathy. 12.35

The Plough and toe Hoe. Ends
at 135.

CHANNEL 4
5.00 Countdown. Yesterday's

winner is challenged by bank
clerk Colin WooHard

.

530 Great Walks. Richard Gilbert,

with his botanist brother ORver
and Jenny Mackey, strides out

through limestone country in

north Yorkshire. They end
their hike at Malham Cove, an
extraordinary dried-out

waterfall, hundreds ol yards
wide and higher than Niagara.

6.00 Passage to Britain- Part six of

the 12-programme series

deals with The West Indians -

Black Britons. Their arrival to

this country began during

World War Two when they

were sent from toe far flung

outposts of the Empire to hate
with toe war effort. Because of

toe acute labour shortage to

the years immediately after the

war a vast number decided to

stay to Britain. Their reception

was not what they expected.

In tonight's programme are C.

L R. James, tfw eminent west
Indian writer, social worker
Pauline Crabbe and black

activist Roy Sawh.

6.30 Daley Thompson's Bodyshop.
The penultimate programme of

the series and toe dainty

Jenny Agutter escorts the

muscular Daley to an aerobics

class. With aerobics classes

mushrooming up and down
the country toe standards

taught vary considerably. With

tots in mind physiotherapist

Bernard Thomas highlights the

dangers of incorrect tuition.

7.00 Channel Four News includes a

report on the policing of

striking miners.

730 Comment The political 9lot

this week is tilled by Roland

Boyes, Labour MP for Horton

and Washington.

8.00 Brookside. The atmosphere at

Heather's house is electric:

and Bobby's celebratory

holiday plan* hit a snag.

830 Diverse Report*. Current

affairs from a fresh viewpoint

This week, reporter Helen
Liddell examines the

Highlands and Islands policy in

Scotland.

9.00 Six Centuries of Verse.

Programme four; Medieval to

Elizabethan. Sir John Gietud

presents an anthology of

verse written between the 15th

and 17th centuries.

9.30 Film: Outrageous (1977)

starring Craig Russell. An
unusual tale of a homosexual
hairdresser with ambitions to

become a drag artist and his

tender relationship with a
former school friend. Liza

Connors, whom he shelters

after she escapes from a

psycWatiic hospital. Directed

by Richard Benner.

1130 Visions: Cinema, Cinemas. A
cross-section of films shown
on French television. Among
those interviewed is Marla

Schneider or Deep Throat

fame.

1235 Ian BreakweU's Continuous
Diary.

12.30 Closedown.

i
« -» "

- FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/286m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kH
i 200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m;VHF 97.3; Capital:

,**:!*; Service MF 648kHz/463rn.
: 1S48kHz/l94m: VHF

i; Radio 3: l2l5kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:

.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206nr VHF 94.9; World

c Radio 4 3
SM News Briefing; Weather.
6.10 Fuming Today. 635 Shipping

Forecast
630 Today, ind 6.30, 730, 830 News.

6.45 Frayer for the Day. 6.55,

735 Weather. 7.00, 830 News.
735, 836 Sport 7j45 Thought for.

toe Day. 635 Yesterday in

Parliament 837 Weather: Travel.

830 News.
935 Midweek: Libby Pirves. with

studio guests.
10.00 News; Gardeners' Question

Time.
1030 Morning Sfory: "The Fire Wrthln"

by KE Rowland. Read by Pei*ne
Sevffle.

1130 News; Travel: The Countryside in

May. How a dry Apnl has effected

toe countryside In May (r).

11.48 Just Like tou and Me: “Lion
Enters Left. Exits Right". Johnny
Monts recalls on his 25 years of
dealing with animals.

1230 News; You and Yoies. Consumer
advice.

1237 Deep Six. A repeat of episode
one of John Fletcher's thriiier

serial starring Freddie Less.
1235 Weather. Programme
News.

1.00 The Worid at One: News.
1.40 The Archers. 135 Shipping

Forecast
2.00 News; Womans Hour. Includes

an interview with the feeding

reggae poet end black activist

Linton Kwesi Johnson. And
Pauftne Letts reads the first

Instalment of a nine-episode
abridgement of Eieen Hunter's

Vanished with the Rose.
330 Afternoon Theatre: The Artillery

Terrace Hot Five Stomp Again, by
David Luck. A comedy with

music, with Bob Gran! end Robin
Bowerman. A dying grandfather's

last request Is that nis grandson
should revive the old bind he
used to play with so that he can
hear the music once more.r

337 I Got Up Out Of My Seat.

People s response to evangelist

Billy Graham's religious relies.

430 News:FBeon4.
440 Story Time: "Hunt the Slipper" by

Violet Tretusis. Read by June
Tobin.

5.00 PM: News Magazine. 530
Shipping Forecast 535 Weather
Programme News.

630 The Six 0‘>Clock News; Financial

Report
630 My Music. Music panel gsme.

Wfth Steve Race as question-
master.

730 News.

dbth WALES. 137-1.30 News of

Wales headlines. 3.53-3.55

News of Wales headlines. 535 Wales
today. 1135 News and weather.
SCOTLAND. 9.25, 1030, 10.55-

12.45*pm The General Assembly of the

Church of Scotland. 12.45‘-1.00

Interlude. 135-1.30 The Scottish news.
535 Scotland: Sixty Minutes. 10.45-

1 1.20 1 Believe, You Be&eve. 1130-
1140The Brandenburg Concertos.

11.40 News and weather. NORTHERN
IRELAND. 137-130 Northern Ireland

news. 333-335 Northern Ireland news.
535 Scene Around Six. 645-7.15 It Only

Seems like Yesterday. 1135 News and
weather. ENGLAND: 535 Regional

news magazine. 71.40dose.

735 The Archers.

730 Checkpoint with Roger Cook.
7.45 in Business. The programme

which goes to the shopfloore and
boardrooms across tin country,

with Pater Hobday. Tonight the

High Wycombe students who are
forging marketing links with

industry.

8.15 Analysis. The debate about the
Europeanizing" of Europe's
defences within Nato.

930 Kaleidoscope: AH Fez and Opera
- Paul Vaughan looks at the
image of a famous opera house -

Glyndebouma in this. Its 50th
anniversary year.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: "Fans the

Shadow" by Emanuel Utvinoff.

Read by Nigel Graham.
1030 The Work! Tonight. Ind 1 1 .00

News Headlines.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.

1130 Today In Parliament
1230 News. 12.70 Weather. 12.15-

Cloea Shipping.

England VHF as above except
635-830 Weather; Travel. 1045-
1230 For Schools: 1045 Radio
History; 1135 Singing Together.

1135 Movement ano Drama 2;

1 1.45 Mother Tonave Song and
Story. 135-230 Listening
Comer. 230*3.00 For Schools:

2.00 The Music Box; 2.15
introducing Geography: 23S
Pictures In Your Mind (Music);

245 Nature. 530-535 PM
(continued). 1 1.00 Study on 4;

Asian Links. 11.30-12.10 Open
University: 1130 Music Interlude;

1130 Deputy Heads hi Primary
Schools. 1230-1.10 am Schools
Night-Time Broadcasting: 1230
Talk About EngUshl (9 81 0):

12.90 English for Examinations:
Archive Resources (1).

c Radio 3 j

exp Starts: 230pm Ffalabalam. 235
HynO Fyd. 235 Interval. 330 K«

or Cure. 4.05 4 What It's Worth. 4.30

Countdown. 530 Smyrffs. 5-35 Here's

Lucy. 630 Brooksidfl. 630 Jeopardy.

730 Newyddton Saith. 730 Bare Bnth.

830 Deg Potal Werdd. 8.30 Y Byd Ar

Bedwar. 930 Firm Young Love. First

Love. 1045 Diverse Reports. 11.15

ArtoH in Conversation with Mike

Brea/1ey- 1230am Closedown.

ANGLIA As London exceptftnsauiM
1230pm-130 Look Who's

Talking. 130-130 News. 630-635
About 4

" " ”

Family,

About Anglia. 12.15am For Faith and
/. Closedown.

635 Weather. 7.00 News.
7.05 Your Midweek Choice:

Beethoven's violin Sonata In A
Op 47 (Grumiaux/Haskil): Johann
Strauss's Draussen in Sievering

Muht schon der Flieder (Streich

and RIAS Symphony Orchestra);

and Raff's Piano Concerto in C
minor Op 185 (Pond and
Hamburg SO). 8.00 News.

835 Your Midweek Choice: part two.

Byrd's Pavan end Gaffisrd (Fart of

Salisbury): Borodin's String

Quartet No 2 (played by Borodin
String Quarto!); and Goossens's
Divertissement Suite for

Orchestra. 930 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer:

Dallapiccola. Second series of

SCOTTISH As London exceptJ ^ non
i230pm-130 Look

Who's Talking. 130-1.30 News. 230-
230 Sons and Daughters. 330-4.00
Adventurer. 5.10 Action Une. 530-545
Crossroads. 630-6.35 Scotland Today.
12.15am Closedown.

the Se» con di Michelangelo

Buonarroti i) Gfovane; Sonatina

canonical and Cinque frarnmanti

di Saffo. Also Scut umbra.

10.00 Telemann: Aperfbrmance of his

Concertonr, by Micnala Petri

(recorder), Klaus Thunomann
(bassoon); and the Suita In A
minor (Petri and the Academy of

St Martin-in-the- FieWs).

10.45 Mozart Delrfw String Quartet

play the Quintet in C minor. K
406. With Kenneth Essex, viola.

11.15 British Muse; BBC PWmarmonk:

OrchBStra, with Sheila Armstrong

(soprano). McCabe's Nottumi eo

Alba; and Elgar’S Variations on
Original Theme (Enigma).)

12.15 Concert Halt Plano recital by

Margaret Fmg&rturt. Bach's
Italian Concerto in F. BWV 971;
Tchaikovsky's Three Pieces from

the Seasons, Op 37b; and
Chopin's Andante spianato and

grande polonaise briflame in E
fiat Op 22. 1.00 News.

135 Duke EUington: A selection of
song of he compositions.

Including Black, Brown, and
Beige.

1.30 Mahnee Muslcale: Film memories
clayed by the Ulster Orchestra.

Thay include the fanfare by
Walton from Hamlet Arthur
BOSS'S Conquest of the Air Eric

Coates's The Dam Busters; and
Milhaud's !'Album oe Madame
Bovary. Also fast broadcast ol

Arnold's Rhapsody for Orchestra
(from The Sound Barrier).

230 Piano and CeBo: Schumann’s
Fentasiestucke, Op 73; and
Martinu's Sonata No 1 . Melissa
Phelps and John York.

3.05 Mozart and the Bohemians:
Works Include Mozart's concert
aria Bella mfa fiamma, adtlio (Te

Kanawa and Vienna Chamber
Ochaetre); and Punto's Horn
Concerto in F (Tuckwen and
Academy of St Martin-tn-the-

Fields).

430 Choral Evensong: Uve
transmission from the Cathedral

and Abbey Church of St Alban,

Hertfordshire. 435 News.
530 MainW for Pleasure: another of

Jack Brymer's selections of

music. 1

630 Debut Stephen Hough (piano)

plays Haydn's Sonata in E minor.

H XVI 34; and Liszt's

Transcendental Studies: No 11

Harmonies du soir. and No 10 in

minor, t

7.00 One Man and His Universe: The
physicistJohn WheBler of Texas
U/wersrtv, who coined the term
"black hole" In conversation wfth

fellow physicist Paul Davies of

Newcastle University. Professor

Wheeler looks back oyer his

career, end recalls some of his

encounters with Einstein. Bohr.

Gocfei and others.

730 Royal Liverpool Philharmonic

Orchestra: with Felicity Lott

(soprano) and John Shlriey-Oulrk

(baritone). Part one. Beethoven's
overture Leonora No 3: and
Schubert's Symphony No 8 (The

Unfinished). <
8.15 Six Continents: Foreign radio

broadcasts, monitored by the

BBC.
835 Concert part two. Zemfinsky s

Lyric Symphony.

GRAMPIAN As London excepttarwiwriMra 1i30piIK,.coLook
who's talking. 130-1.30 News. 333
Young Doctors. 330-4.00 Cartoon. 630
North Tonight. 630-7.15 Crossroads.
12.15am News. Closedown.

PFMTRAI As London exceptL>tPi I HAL
i230pm-1.00 Look

Who's Talking. 130-1.30 News. 230
Devlin Connection. 3.00-3.30 Take the

High Road. 5.15-5.45 Beverly HUIbOlies'

6.00 Crossroads. 6.25-7.15 News.
12.15am Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
Who’s Talking. 130-130 News. 5.15-

545 Protectors. 630 Calendar. 6.50-

7.15 Crossroads. 12.15am Closedown.

930 Feudng, Forgiving: Poetry

readings by Jdl Bacon. Denys
Hawthorne and Michael Spice.

Arranged by Patric Dickinson.

9.45 Brighton Festival; Penderecki

conducts excerpts from his

Polish Requiem. With Jadwtga
Gaduianka, Vera Banlewlcz.

WHRam Kendall. Andrzej Leonard

Mroz. Konstanty Kulka. Cracow
Radio SO. and Ctxxr of Academy
of St Martin-in-the Fields. At

GRANAHA As London exceptunnKAUn
1230pm-130 Look

1035. Penderecki’s Violin

Concerto (with Kulka as Sbiotst).

11.15 News- UnW 11.16

VHF only: Open university. 635 -

635am (Open Forum and
11.2flpm - 11.40 (The Webs’
League).

c Radio 2 3
News on the hour i r
Major Bulletins: 730 am, 830, 1.00pa,
530 and 1230 midnight. Headsnes:
S30 am, 630, 730, t30(MF/MW).

BuBwru 1Q30 Jbreny Young.t 1230
Slave Jonesflnd 1.05?232 Sports. 235
Gloria Hunnffordtind 332 Sports. 330
Music All Tha Waytlnd 432 Sports. 435
David Hamlttontincl 535; 632 Sports.

635 John Durmtind 645 Sport and
Classified Results (mf only). 730 Cricket

Scores. 730 European Soccer Special:

The UEFA Cup Bnaf; commentary on
Tottenham v Andertoeht, from White
Hart Lane. 945 approx Syd Lawrence in

Concert from toe Playhouse Theatre,
Manchester (mf and vhfl. Among the

numbers we hear ara The Most
Beautiful Girl, and The Hawaiian War
Chant 935 Spans. 10.00 The Golden
Years with Alan Keith. 1030 Hubert

Gregg says Thanks for the Memory.
11.00 Brian Matthews presents Round
Midnight (stereo from midnight). 130 am
Patrick Lunt presents Nlgmnde.t 330
The Mike Sammes smgers.t 330-4.00
Maryana and Vemon MkJgley.t

c Radio 1

News on the half-hour from 630 am
until 930 pm and than 12.00 midnight

d.00 am Adrian John.t 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00 Simon Bates. 1130 Gary Davies,

including 1230 NewsbeaL 2.00 Sieve

WrighL 4.30 Peter Powell. todudingS30
NewsbeaL 7.00 David Jensen. 1030-

1230 John Peal.t VHF Radioa 1 and 2;

430 am With Radio 2. 830 Cast, in

order of disappearance. A six part
- - — Francis Matthews

Transformation

^Dira .^ . __J© Orchestra .t 9.15

Syd Lawrence in Concert.t 935 Sports

Desk. 10.00 With Radio 1 . 12.04-430

With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

Who's Talking. 130 Granada Reports.

1.30-2.00 Exchange Flags. 2.30 Devlin

Connection. 330-430 Young Doctors.

5.15-5.45 Vintage Quiz. 6.00 TNs Is

Your RighL 635 Crossroads. 630-7.15
Granada Reports. 12.15am Closedown.

TQW A5 London except 1230pm-
130 Look Who's Talking. 1.20-

130 News. 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 530-
5.4S Crossroads. 6.00-S35Today
South West 12.15am Postscript.

Closedown.

TV^ A* London except 130pm-130
1

News. 2.00 Miracles Take
Longer. 230 Vintage Quiz. 330-339 At

Ease. 5.15-5.45 Young Doctors. 6.00

Coast to CoesL 630-7.15 Crossroads.
12.15am Company. Ctasedown.

r*l4AMMPI As London exceptUtlANfMCL
12.30pm-1.00 Look

Who's Talking. 130-130 News. 5.15-

545 Joe 90. 6.00-635 Channel Report
12.15am Closedawn.

6X0 Nwwdask. 6JO Omnibus. 7X0 World

Nows. 7X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 7X0 That's

Trad. 7.45 Repon on Religion. 8X0 World

News. BXB Redactions. 8.15 PeeWaa ChoiM.

BJO I'm Sorry ni Reed Thei Again. 9X0 World

News. 9X9 Review ot the British Press. 9.15

Trie World Todav. M0 Financial New. M0
Look Ahead. 9.45 Three Musical Mends. IMS
Patrick Martyr's Music Box HJM world

News. 11X9 News About Britain. 11.15 Worid

Service Short Story. 1130 Meriden. 1230

Pado NewsrceL 12.15 Nature Notebook. 12X5

The Farming World. 12.45 Sports Roundup.

1X0 Worid Naws. 1X9 Twenty-Four Hoirt.

1X0 Letters from everyone. 1.45 Hobt and His

Ciirte. 2.15 Report on ReOglan. 230
Mlddlamardi. 3X0 Radio Newsreel. 3.15

Outlook. 4X0 World News. 4X9 CommenMfv
4.15 CouMrpoM. 8X0 Worid News. 8X9
Twenty-Foir Hours. 830 Assignment 9.00

London RoyeL 9.15 World Sendee Short Story.

10X0 World News. 10X9 Trie Worid Today.

1025 Book Choice. 1030 Financial News.

10X0 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup

11X0 World News. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15

Tta Future of Work. 1130 Top Twenty. 12.00

World News. 12X9 News About Britain. 12.15

Radio Newsreel. 1230 Waveguide 1240 Book

Choice. 12.45 I m Sorry I'll Read That Again.

1.15 Outbok. 1.45 Monitor. 2X0 World News.

2X9 Review of the British Press. 2.15 Networii

U.K. 230 Assignment 3X0 Wond News. 3.09

News About Britain. 3.16 The Worid Today.

333 These Musical Wanda. 446 Financial

News. 435 Reflections. 5X0 Work) News. 5.09

Twenty-Four Hoias. 5.45 The Worid Today.

(AO times ki GMT)

UTV As London except 1230pm-m v
1.00 Look Who's Talking. 130-

1.30 News. 2.30 Return of toe Saint.

330-430 Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45

DiWrent Strokes. 630 News. 630-730
Crossroads. 12.15am Closedown.

HTVWAI As HTV Westexetphni v WAI.M e.oopm-635Wales
at Six.

TYNE TFES As London MCept:IYNE I Cta
1i2opmNBws.135-

1.30 Where The Jobs Are. 230-330
Mysteries of Edgar Wallace.* 5.15-5.45

Best of Three. 6.00 News. 6.02
Crossroads. 635-7.15 Northern Lite.

12.15am Youths from York. Closedown.

BORDER aB-SKR,*
» Young Di

Quiz. 630-6.35 Lookaround. 12.15am
News. Closedown.

ULSTER As London exceptui_© i cn
1^Cpm.1.30 Lunchtime.

3.30-4.00 Once Upon a Tone . . .Man.

5.15-5.45 Protectors. 630-6.35 Good
Evening Ulster. 12.15am News.
Closedown.

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN,
t Stereo. *Black and white, (ri Repeat

.1*™*
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THEATRES s 930 3216 CC 379

BAniCAN. 01-828 X79B/638 8891
cc (Moo-Sal lavnerM

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BAIWCAN THEATRE. IM1 7.30
29 May
3 hr©
i-B June

. _ ___ 6-7 Jon*.
iOhnuiiOnL_ _
lout 7.30. THE TOME OF

LIFE by wnnarn Saroyan Oroa
Z*/Ai©.
BOULEVARD © Uh Raymond
RaytMtar. Tel: O l-*372661.
The Off BroMfwagrTagtrr.Cumwny

ywaaotsJocn Fowwi
THE COLLECTOR
M»eunw7ja

BUSH THEATRE 743 33B8. CAKOVKUSH by John Byrne. Tuea - Sun
Bam

6hici«steh FESTIVAL thsatke

OMTEMON.
Man to Frt

iM
toAPBffECT EXAMPLEOF

°'la^io^SSkffSum
RUN/ORJOURWWE

“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY”
DaOyTalcWh

"LATEAND LIVE
Music, dancing, tood.
cotnadlona. 1 1pro-lam. £2X0.

OONMAR wAMlOUtt. tttuuv
St Cov Grin 379 6666.

POPPY NONGENA

CHURCHILL BROMUV <18 RdtM

ssrs&Z£i£i&r- Wb '4ay

COMEDV 01-930 2678. OC a» 1438
Evas 8. Ftt A Sat6 as©&4S

BEST MUSICAL
WoaawBnL
4:Y.Drama Crtbcs.

RUNS

COTTEBUJE as 2282 ce 90S 5933V (Mammal Ttiasl ill's «a*B auril-
tonnm - low prfca tXbO. TjjBt

OrvreD. Toni 6.00. DM
The Whins Hum 43 nun

Dtatranuperf antlas £l30. .

FOR CREDIT CARD BOOKINGS
PHONE 9am -9pm

|
«S£7£u?S i

* 1
-• *

I
.

• Ttiv Box O Kici; dal doesn't.
['

. 'keep'yaxi Waiting
.

DUCHESS THEATRE 83682*3SCC
-BEST MUSICAL"

DUKE OF YORKS
CC 856 9637/379
1930 6125Ml

01^56 6122

STRANGE INTEMUDE

n

MiaikB«atiSi*T.OK
FORTUNE Covsnl Garden 8J»

22se-
CC 741 9999. T»lm-6S» 1 IpJ . <^ea
9306123. BroaBJOMaDTfcur 5-°- 881

U07HDLBLA1R

MRCINDERS
b ttnre Hnytnuw mp"

D. Tte.

SnAn'Vsa&n '2S?
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<rf'2£

an atnofuft winner - » *«“• deBW*r

se^^ar .
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Apg w«i wm3fid. sat.r
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NO SEX,PLEASE—
TVEXE BRITISH

ft 22R
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IUT
ni

01*437 1692.

Aiukew Lloyd Webber present! me
COMEDY OFTHE YEAR

Society of West End Theatre Award
DAKYPLnLLS IT OFF

r^ba^n-prtsed tf « rwnf_CTU<^S>le
evening than tHsO
F.T. Evas BJXJ Mats OO

SECOND

by Anton (
OtrecMri by PtUHu Prowaew.
one's rsnri tn me power of Thwbc to
xrib end . . . mumtnate Ufe" Twno
Out

tSmsn winums.
LASTWEEK.

HAVMARXETTHEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Croup Galas MO 6123. Red prica
preview* from Juac 12. Opens June20
at 7.0

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

AREN'T WE ALL
A remedy by Frederick Lonsdale.
Directed by dl&ord williams.

Sees Evas Moo-Sal 7.30; Mat Wed
2.30.SUTO
HSR MAJESTY'S Haymarket. SVl
01-930 6606. CredU Canto 01-930
402S. Crtrap Sales 930 6123.

WEST SIDESTORY
rMBaomrl vaerlc of art** Guard-

Standard
m out Ot~B.*i usf s«ri‘a »Mf* mxc*oriei

Jaeoma Rcafatoia FaBane . . . Mwfi~<
Daoy Tetoflraph. Mao-FTI Evgs 7.30
Stf&OOXMOM Wed 2X0
awes HEAP. 226 1916. COMIC
BrntRLuSIs. byStewsn Parmnij-
'wann, tender BO
TeL Dor7 Snow 8.

LA VIE EN ROSE cc. Ol Windmill

a ihous nlghUy 9006 1 1.00
&AMQItOUS DSTE32NATH7NA1.

FLOORSHOW
PARIS AFTERDARK

Fututing EunpVi mon hsnrtlW

Fabulous SDecjauoa. Sensational
BflrBCtiona plus 9dea« artists from toe

axarr?^,'c^RJMT.^DA«3NG.
Dinner available throughout UK
evening. Open 7.3Q-3am.

LQKDOM PALLADIUM 01-457 7375
EMa7.20. MatsWed ASM gAS

FIRSTEVERSTAGE PRODUCTION
TOMMY STEELE in

SINGES’ IN THE RAIN
with HOV CASTLE

SINOTNC INTHE RAIN HAS
SROUOHT TJTOB'GLAV^

MUSICAL BACK TO TH£ U’EST EJJD
W1 1HAVEWCCAWCE. LAVISH- HOLLYWOOD

ERIrifO BU5BY
; ROUTINES "

.sLiOTimw
LEV DANCE ROUT

1-TalTy F m inws .

“A TRlUMF«FC«5rcEl^"
CTadU Card Hotilwa. 01-437 7375 PT

01-437 atJfSvfSKiSSKPS >2,
Feonnnr ipobopfUKa bank

LYRIC HAWOBERSMITH S CG 7*1
2311 EvBS7.43.MalThur2.30.8al4.0.

BLACK BALLGAME
A Conwdv pv Den wcon. “Very funny
satire" Timas. “A drver and most

GYM3UP VICAR. Prey Ttn’l 7pm.
OpensTomor 7pm Sub Cvesapm.

LYRICTHEATRE 9hafl«guiy_ Ava Ol-
437 3686 S CC *34 1060- Grp Sates
930 61 23. Eves 7JO. W«1 Mali 3.0.

Bats 6.0 *8.16

WEST ENOATrrtLBEST
micHASL®

BectMC'r EWRY
LDOH-HUNT

JOSS AtotLAND
PACK'OFUES

by Hugh Whltemore

Daily Mall.
OVER 200 PERFORMANCE

LYTTELTON 91* 2262 cc 928 S93S
S' iNaUonal Theeirc's proscenium
ttaocL Ton'l 7.46. Tomer 3 00. Oowmn map A 7AS. toon M4V 29 le 31
GOLDEN BOY by aurora Oriel*.

NIAYFAIRSCC6293036.Mcm-ThurB
Fnaw 6.«o & s.io. aroue 9300123

RICHARD TODD
ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
•*Tb* best ihrflter for yean" SJ-Ur.
“An unabaduxl winner SXxp “A
inruler that actoteyes a an. San-
Btienal" Tunas. "The most ineenlous
mystory 10 nave a

OVER 1280

mermaid »uyur wo ««
“SpELLBINDinO. ... 1 pra4K1 it win
not be lone before Miss CUi is hallaa as

ifTtCN>]ess^6^5xaIWS*
A STREETCAR NAMED

DESIRE

punch "B makes most « toa west
End's presen! offertmai seen, knsubsun-

MGRadAID Ot 4tS6 0668. Ob Sales 930
6123 CC HaitiOC 741 9999. Preview*
May 29. 3CL Opans May 31

ALECMcCDWEN as

KIPLING
by BRIANCLARK

Dtrecnd ny Pairtek Garland
Limited Seoaon

OLD V*C._9» 7616. CC 3il_lMl.
osgia Toni 7.0.

^45,
Eve* 7.30.

:

SERJEANT MIISGRAVE'S
DANCE

LIMITED B WEEK SEASON.

OPEN AIR REGSNT'S PARK S 486
.2431. CC 373 6433 CC Hotline 4M
1953 Ronald Fraser. Kale O'Maru.

,11 ana Dore Bryan In

Rrevs from ist June. A KiWwmmr
IfijIlTe jeta, rfscrletjrJMi
June BashviB* toa Barnard %mw
mud^al from 3CU> July. BOOK

NATIONALTHIATRti South Bank
NATIONALTHEATRE

COMPANY

‘“ssSawW”
Now booking for an June parts .

Cxcellcnl cheap eeato day ot part

TOURS OF THE BufLDiNa nnc
1 Cl .75. tnf. 633 0880.

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane WC2
01-403 0072 or Ol -404 *079. Evgs
TXfiTUesASB1306 7.45.

AWARD W1HNINO MUSICAL
CATS
01-406 1667 «T Ol-

ioBO* Office for

MOTION. PL^SL^f’pROI

NOWBOm^^rb62wfflRCH 1SSS.
THELONGER VOLI WAIT

THE LONGER \-OLTli WAIT

6433. Group SUa^Box Offlco 930

NATALIA MAKAROVA
m

RODGERS AND HART'S
ON YOURTOES

Pravs May 31 Opens Jims 12.
Bax Office now open.

Ai maimsas toa teodlng.reic win be
danced by Doreen Weiis.

'uzmssi^
^JSSSSSSISSS)

PEG

set "PEG is tHE 8lhL FOR Mf
Jade Tinker. Dally Mall
Eve. MafThura.

Sat 66 8.30

PICCADILLY. Open from 7pm to 2am
Theatre closed Bank Holiday Man 28

. - SUPPER - DANCING
MIDNIGHTCABARET
ACAKS^TM^KiAL

“Y”
sumng ArturoMMd

Dir. Jmi M«rl* Rivtars
INFECmOUSLY GOOD-NATURED,
EXOTIC**- “FAST - MOVING
. . . ARTURO 8RACHETTI CON-
TINUESTO ASTOUND'* Tim# OuL “A
REMARKABLE NIGHT OUT*
Grin. "TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE,

Reservations 437 4306 CrtdU cards
379 6566/379 6433/741 9999. Ops

PRINCE EDWARD. Tel 01-437 6877 S
Ttm Rios and Andrew uoydwpew,

EVTTA
THE VWIttPS AWARDBD
Dir. by Hal Prince. Evps. 8.0 Mats
Thun * Sat ©.3.0. Ere. parts end
10.16- C.C. Hotline 439 «99j74l
99990*0 Sales9306123 or Box Otf.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 01-
9308681 CC Hotline 01-93006*4

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

In

LITTLE ME
.

AMideal Comedy
PreviewJwjltfld at 7J5a Opens May 30
«* 7.00. TO 7 30 Mas TTuire li

Sate ai 3.00. Advance Baa otnea now
oven.

OLIVIER 928 2252 cc 928 5932 *S*
IMaBonal Theatre*# open SU9*>.
Today 2.OoOow pure mar i sna 7 2 6.
Tomor 7.15. Then May 25 lo 30 i
June 19 lo 27 GUYS AND DOLLS
(now booking until end Julyi.

ODEENS THEATRE TeL 01-734 1166.
01-73* 0261. 01-734 0120 Grp Sales

ODL "... A
jSc^uSlPLV.

COMMEND rr" Sun. Times

LEOMcKERN

NUMBER ONE
The brnuantnew comedy by

JEAN ANOUILH
Adapted by MICHAEL FRAYTV

Direoed by ROBERT CHFIWYN
Evy a.OO. Mats Weds 3.00

Sato 6.00 « 8.16. ALL MATTKeES »6

PRICE.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734
1693. Mon-Sat 7 pm. 9 pm. 11 j»r»
Paul Raymonri _presenU THE
FESTIVALOEEHOTICA. Now! New
sets. New tortUs Now somaaons.
The world's Centra of arouc
entertabimenL 26th pul year.

stSs

Evrb8pm, Sac Mat4pm.
ROYAL CRT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
TOO 2664. PANIC ter Alan Brown.
Evp* 720. “Bruato* ananMC” Toa.
“Orotsontely funny" ETlrs. "Extra-
Mtnvy ru toannisc you'll not

SAVOY. Box omce Ol S368888
Qrcut Cards 01-579 621 9/836 0479
Evgs 7.40, Wed 3.00. Sal 6.00A 8.30.

THEAWARD WINNING
WEST END & BROADWAY

COMEDY KIT

HOLLEY
NOISES OFF

. .
Directed by MUud Btakenrara

"After two yean Michael Frayn’s

SHAFTKBUIIY 836 6596/4266 CC
741 9999 Orp Sales 9306123 EVB3 B.O
Wed map3.00 Sab 3X0& 8.50
THEATREOfCOMEDYCOMPAN1*

. PETER O'TOOLE
“A Star Performance from a

W‘ * D.Tel

8td

_ PYGMALION

D Man

tiTMOKB1* THEATRE. 607 1 128

THETAMINQ OF THB SHREW
Every Thom. fti. sat tjo

ST MARTINS. 836 1443. Special re
no 01-379 6433 Eves 8.0. Toes 2-46.

AGAT?&
6
l5fklSTtES

THE MOUSETRAP
32nd YEAR

SORRY No reduced prices from any
source but seats bookable from £3 60

6190 Evjn 7.30. Mannees Wed 2-
Saturdays S.O& 8.30.

THE WEST END £
BROADWAY SMASH HIT
Poof ShaBmr.jMnr Ouayta
mTom stoppard-s
Award Winning Play

THE REALTHING
OVM^SkFOKlJScEfi

sweapelbTheatre 107891 29562.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

truly magnlflcreU eroriuctlon F.
T6MV Frt 7.30. Sal lM PoimWal
meal/theatre deals ring 0789 67262,

TRICYCLE TH 328 9626. REAL
ESTATE, a now olay by Louise Pawe
-Fine piece ol writing . . . marvelloin
production . . . should not be mtosed”
To. 8pm.

VAUDEWLLE 01-836 9988/836 6646
Evre7.45. Wed 2JO. aal 8.0 & 8.30.

nuvai
COTTON
BRENDA
BLETHYN

MICHAEL FRAYNSNew Ploy

BENEFACTORS

**BLfCH ERlLLlANT OBSERVATION

WESTMINSTER TH. SW1 834 OSBZ
Transferred Cue to popular demand.

LONG DAY’SJOURNEY
INTO NIGHT

by Euoane O’Neal Mon-Sat 7pm. Re-
duced seen Moodcye "Jaurtiey of a
Utenme" Tunes. -BetcrnnaniW Ci».
O'Neal Gala Tomor 24 May -
tiairt & reception £10 Proraedi w
HELP A LONDON CHILD - USA 1912
dress preferred

WYNDMAWS S 836 3026I Op 379
6366/741 9999. tips 856 3962. Eves

8.0. Wed mms 3.0. Sa: s o& 9.30.

“CHOKINGLY FUNNY"1

JUDVPARFm

PASSION PLAY
-JMKE(
lY
l
f. Tunes

“MAGNIFICAT _

Stetetd Circle actroCl^ao.

tnr tfH> BrtCP Of 6!

CINEMAS

iPGi at 1.16 toot SunV 3.35. 6.00.

8J0.
ACADEMY Z. 437 5129. Victor Erlcef
Tfle SOUTH (UL At 2.30 mot Sun}.
4.30. 6^0, 8 60.

ACADEMY X 437 8819. PffiW

UKStSk ipSP^SSWio. £S
8.30.

CAMDEN PLAZA 485 2443 Limned

AWARDED 4 OSCARS mdurilno
Beal Foreign Film. Fnm at 3XO a
7.36.

CHELSEA CINEMA 361 3742. Kings
Road. SWJ. oMearefJ Tube Sloone
Sg. l Euzhnn Palcy*« Prnrwlrtniivj
Him from Martimque.lUJE CASES
KEGR^S*(Elack Snack Alley) ‘POJ.
End. Subutlea. FUm.at 1.55. 4.10.
6 8.46. Advance booking for Itot

eve pert. Acce»/Vt*a accepted.

cSg2"&SSTc&^
iat 2.00 iNot Suni. 4.IO. 8-40

•Not to be minted” OdnLJtnWert».

IATE BLOOMSBURY. B 2- 837

tfsKHET PLACES?ISj 3JZO. 6.10.
73XX BJ£D. NOP. pufcM SOP
anytime Sat St Sun. Mon-Prt tfl«r

' 16/ 530. 6.

1

6. 780. 8.60.

THEATRE (930

5S&N
7

?

ENDS.

LUMIERE CINEMA 836 0691 - »
Martin*# IJO*. WCa Werr^ TuPe

SWAKH 1IftoViflfliT'-'DOjlANDS
TO BE SEEN” Otwcn.Tr -simply a

?sgi&Wtf jsss^sas
BOOKING for 6 SO & 8-4S pert* only.

Acceee/Vlaa.

MINEMA 46 tWIICHTSSnlDOT

Dally: 3.00. 6.O0. TC0.9.00

MB) Sep pro* 130. 4.46. 8.00. ALL

ODEOM LHCSfiTEB SQUARE <930

ADVANCE BOOKING FOR LAST
PERFORMANCE ONLY BY POST
OftAT BOH OfTCS ACCESS AND
VEA AO^PTED FOB ADVANCE
BOOKING ONLY.

SCREEN OU BAKER ST. TA

^lA MlJUiCE 118). 2.46. 4.36.

irrt.’BaS 1 1 IE) Club ahow Inat
momb. Tickets bookable. Lie. Bar.vwama
3.00 8.0«. 7.10. 9.1B. Club Bhow
1ml. roeml).

PREMIERE CmOriA 93 Shaftesbury
Ave. 734 6414. Shorief imamura**
BALLAD OF NARAYAMAilBJ (sub-
tniedv Orand Prtic winner Cannes
*8i. Sep part* 2.00 to« Sun). 6.00.
8.16. Seats £3. All perfi Mon and
Mata Tnea-Fn tort CZ- Special con-
cession far students £2.00. Last perfs

SCREEM DM THE HILL 436 3366.

HARRY <PO) 306. 6.10. 7.16. 9JZ0.
Seats bookable. Uc bar. Air con-
ditioned. Club show lost memb.

THE ELECTRIC SCREEN 229 3694.

6 05. 7.10. 9.18. Club show - but
Memb.

ART GALLERIES
A^w°i%SSr^.f«nW2

Drawings. 499 4696.

BRITISH LIBRARY. Ct Russell
WCi. RaCoigt) mid Roanoke:
Rrct EnoiiSi Colony In Aim
ISM-aorwkday* 10-6 Sun 2.
Adm ftue.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork St. W.l.
01-734 7984. Patrick georce
recent paintings.

CLARENDON GALLERY 8 Vigo St.Wl. 439 4667. Portraits of Arrjsa
*t»C Studio Interiors- Until June A_
Mon-Frt 9.30 to 6.30.

COLNAOHI, 14 Old Bond StrecLexaom
Mon-Frl 10-6. G«K LO-l.

FINE AltT SOCIETY 14a New Bond

iSM^01 -629

OARTON ft CDOKE, 9 Lancashire CL

drawinca.

omnmi works of an on vtpw. Mon-
rn tiro.

Trail
WC2- 01-639 S321.TH

2_6-^Acauto*Don In FocSkDEGAS, unto June lO. Adra ires.

NATIONAL PORTRAIT OALLBn
m Martin's ptacr. London WC2. 01J

15S^.VTCTO»IAN ART WORLD
PHOTOGRAPHS. Until JuneNEW 20TH CENTURY OALLER

|gsr.sg^i.,ree-

SSPEmWE GALLERY 3
CoiodU. KenstodtOfl Cardens, t
IaNTHON^* CAROT ISm- UntO 26 May MOn-Frt 1D&1

10-7. Free.

WATERCOLOURS until 27
KOREAN GRAPHIC ARTS. «
tree, wicdys. I0-&.6O sure £
QiSbF«B4

FTU1Byi' ReCor9« I

WHITFORD Ei HUSHES. "Peml
’ L*Am«i". 6 oulK streeL ajS

Loneon 5W1 101-930 6B77J.3
June. Mon-Frt lQam-EfUVi. Bat
lpm.
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Channel Tunnel
financially too

risky, say banks
By Michael Bally,, Transport Editor

n,.hi.viT
e
5
ort k-V

j
five banks assistance of public funds and

pun sned yesterday effectively without commercial guarantees
scuitles the Ch*nnn\ Timnat bytheGovemment.*’scuttles the Channel Tunnel
project for the lifetime of this
government, and paves the way
tor a new Anglo-French conflict,
The report finds that while a

twin-bore rail “shuttle tunnel”
the kind cancelled by Britain 10
years ago. would be financially
viable, the risk would be so
great that private finance would
not be available without
government guarantees.
Mr George Barren, of the

Midland bank, said in London
yesterday: “It is not only the
size of the sum needed but the
extremely long period before
lenders would get their money
back. No bank in the world
would find it acceptable."

The five banks, the Midland,
National Westminster and three
French banks, want guarantees
it for some unforeseen reason
private money runs out before
the tunnel is finished. While
such guarantees would no doubt
be acceptable to France. Mrs
Thatcher's government has
made it repeatedly clear that the
project could go agead only with
1 00 per cent private finance.

Mr Nicholas Ridlev. ihe
Secretary of Stale for Transport,
said in a written answer in the
Commons yesterday: “It has
been and remains the Govern-
ment's firm position that anv
project would have to be
financed entirely without the

He added; “So far, we have
seen no proposal which demon-
strates that it can meet this

condition. Nevertheless, the
Government remains willing to
consider facilitating a fixed link,

in collaboration with the French
Government, provided that the
necessary financial, technical,
and other aspects are satisfac-

torily dealt with."
The government’s view is

apparently that after seeing this

report, other City interests
might take a less cautious view
than iu authors and be prepared
to go ahead without the
guarantees.
The five banks took two

years to prepare the 500-page
study (on sale at £125) and say
it is now up to the two
Governments to make up their
minds on a joint approach.

The study examines six
possible tunnel, bridge or
composite links, ranging in cosi
from £1.1 00m to £6. 100m for
construction only and from
£7.400m to £54,000m as the
maximum loan needed to
finance the schemes with
inflation at 9 per cent and
interest at 13 per cenL
The favoured twin-bore tun-

nel with through trains and
shuttle trains carrying road
vehicles would cost £7.500m

Leading article, page 13

Letter from Warsaw

no razzmatazz
It would be anexaggaration,

an even- larger -one -than is
customary in bourgeois West-
ern journalism, . to say that
Poland is in the

, grips of
election fever. Officially the
“primaries’* - the period of
candidate selection-- are over
and without flash -or razzma-
tazz the nm-np "to local

lie's council elections has
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ontisn envoy expelled Staying dose: The baby dolphin showing her paces in specially-salted water at Whipsnade Zoo
Continued from page 1

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, is due to
visit Moscow early in July -
the first visit by a British
Foreign Secretaiy to the Soviet

Union for more than six years -
to try to improve relations that
are far from warm.
The last British diplomat

expelled from Moscow was an
assistant military attache,
ordered out last April in
retaliation for the expulsion of
three Soviet diplomats by
Britain.

It was the explosion of these
three which gave Bettaney a
pretext for making his first

approach to Mr Gouk by
dropping details from thei MIS
files though his letterbox in
eest London.

There is speculation in
Moscow that the move against
Mr Burnt is linked to his
testimony at the Skinner
inquest Mr Burnett was sought

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Princess ofWales. President

visits The Albany community
centre, on the Douglas Way,
London. SE8. II.

Princess Anne, President of the
British Olympic Association, at-
tends the Royal Yachting Associ-

out last year by Mr Skinner
and told that he feared arrest
by tbe KGB and knew of a spy
in the British security forces.

Mr Burnett interviewed Mr
Skinner for several hours in a
‘secure” embassy room to

prevent bugging and sent
details of his claim back to

London. Mr Skinner's wife
said at the inquest that her
husband had been in contact
with both the KGB and British
intelligence for many years.

Within 36 hours of first

approaching the British Em-
bassy, Mr Skinner was found
dead at the bottom of his block
of flats. The jury returned a
verdict of unlawful killing.

Within a few weeks of Mr
Skinner's allegation, Bettaney
believed he was under suspicion
and was being followed by
MIS. In fact, his arrest did not
take place until three months
later, after the security services
had mounted a big surveillance
operation

Truck plants to close
with 2,200 jobs lost

Continued from page I

Mr Tebbii said the Govern-
ment regretted the job losses but
believed they were necessary
“to establish a viable prospect
for the remainder of the

commercial vehicles business
and the employment in it’’.

BL's trucks business lost

more than £70m last year. The
recession has cut sales in Britain

by half during the Iasi five

years, while export sales fell

"from more than 10,000 in 1979
to 6.000 in 1 9S2 and fewer than
3.000 last vear. The Govern-
ment and BL say there is no
prospect of the market recover-
ing sufficiently to justify saving
Bathgate.

BL said the closure would
save it £10m a year.

The proceeds of the Jaguar

sale will go to BLjiot the
Government. This means BL is

unlikely to have to ask the
Government for more monev in
the foreseeable future.
Mr James Swan.shop stew-

ards' convenor at Bathgate,
said: “The members hers are
angry. There is nowhee else for
them to go. The fight to save
this p:ani is guaranteed".

Bathgate workers have been
offered redundancy payments
but they have seen that half the
men from the Linwood car
plant are still unemployed,
three years after their plant
closed.

Mr Swan said that if Bathgate
workers did not fight the onlv
alternative would be to move to
another area .

Parliamentary report, page 4

Whipsnade dolphin baby
survives critical period

A baby dolphin born on May
5 is winning the battle for
survival at W'hipsnade Park
Zoo in Bedfordshire. The first
two weeks of life are critical for
dolphins, and of the ten born in
Britain, none has survived very
long and only one for more than
a few months (Thomson
Prentice writes).

The still unnamed baby bora
to Nina, has been nursed and
nnrtured not just by her
mother. Zoo staff gently raised
the temperature of the pool
from 21 degrees C (70f) to 22
C, and added a little more salt
to give the baby more buo-
yancy.

Even the fish it Is being fed
are specially selected. The
mackerel and herring provided

at tbe Zoo are caught from the
least polluted waters.

The morality rate of dol-
phins in the wild is also
believed to be very high in tbe
first fortnight of life. “Very
little

'

is known about how
dolphins bring up their young
in the wild,” says Mr Victor
Manton. curator of Whipsnade
Park. ‘‘This is a . superb
opportunity for ns to see a
dolphin mother caring

, for her
offspring.”

The baby was born, tail-first

and found her own way to the
surface of the pool to take her
first breath. She began to swim
dose to her mother's side, and
Nina, aged 10. increased her
speed to draw her calf along in
her bow wave, thns conserving
the newborn's energy.

have 'been -po candid
picture* a la Gaiy Haul dr
Ronald Rpagan ofirT-shirted
General Jaruzelsla working
out in -a gymnasium, no baby
kissingand no-cheer leaders.

But both sides of the social
barricades dedare that -there is

a great deal at stake in the
June 17 elections. The
Government is faring its first
electoral test - albeit at local
district level - since the
declaration of martial law and
is allowing non-Communist
candidates to stand, appar-
ently to show that it can
tolerate a degree of criticism
arid reform without the Whole
hduse of cards collapsing

. It is
very nervous though. !

The Solidarity opposition,
meanwhile,- is ‘calling for - an
all-out boycott of the elec-
tions. precisely to tfcaiy the
Government the; popular legit-
imacy it seeks. - Solidarity
supporters say lhal the partici-
pation of .nohj-Gonimtinist.
candidates is a- mdaningless
whitewash . because anyone
genuinely critical of the
system will be weeded- out.
and the . Communist Party
will.- in any case, retain
control.

The primary in Muranow,
Warsaw's answer to CtapEmm
was a good 'place to test
assumptions. It was held in.

the basket ball half of the local
gram mar -school, with a smell
of linement and bad acoustics,
outside one could hear the
thud of a football against the
waJL

One by one the candidates
presented themselves to the
voters with the blend of
complacency and assumed
modesty that, characterizes
political candidates through-
out the world. _ ..

Mrs Monika Warmenska, a
bespectacled authoress -whose
works include an account of.
the-, suffering -children of
Vietnam, told the hall that she
had written 40 books and if
elected - she . would try to
improve Muranow’s cutural
standard.

“What I don’tunderstand.”
an old lady with a- beret said
interrupting the smooth flow

of democracy, “« wfay fo my
34 years oflivingtn-Munutow
I have never serti any ofth*
candidates.” A flurry of self!
justification followed, alone
die Unes. of "well, of course. Ido bye in a fashionable suburi,
now, but I used to live here^nd^my roots are very, very

But the interruption had
destroyed the orderliness of
the session. Two young men
one bearded, started to inter-
ject that a candidate promised
to. improve the supply to
shops m Muranow.
"Give us details” said one

°t toe young men, “be-
specific.”

._ “Wei .1 would try mv best
if Tm elected,” But the' reply
comes fast “Not good

.
enough.” .

B

From then on each candi-
date received "similar' treat-
ment "What party do you
belong to?” “How can you be
a factory manager and a local

-councillor?" “What have you
done in the past - why should
we vote for you?"

The two men at the. door
looked.

. .worried. “Solidarity
provacateurs", mumbled one.
The candidates started to
show that they knew some-
thing ofthe district’s problems
and suddenly a grim picture of
the place emerged. The hospi-
tals were inadequate, the
central heating was breaking
down, there was a drug
addiction problem, there was a
lot of crime that was never
reported. in the newspapers,
the plumbing rotten, apart-
ment blocks were frilling into
disrepair.

It took the pressure of
questions to make the meeting
relatively free in its dis-
cussion. to break the inhi-
bition barrier. But, as with
candidate selection in the
West, the degree of democracy
was limited. If - the meeting
cannot deride on which ofthe
candidates to exclude then it is
an

_

election council . that
derides who should be put on
tile list.

In Warsaw these councils,
dominated by Communist
Party members, had. to decide
which 400 out of 800 possible
names would be put on the
ballot sheet. The Poles trill

then be given a choice
between two candidates for
each vacant mandate - but the
candidates will have been
neatiyarranged.

Boycot or no boycott, the
Poles remain sceptical.

Roger Boyes

Weymouih Olympic Regatta
jJW “ Weymouth Bay, Dorset,

Princess Margaret opens the
Exhibition of Court Dress and the
restored Victorian Rooms in the
State Apartments at Kensington
Palace. 3: and later as President
attends a Dinnerand Dance held by
the Hundred Guinea Club at the Inn
on the Park, in aid of the National

THE TIMES INFORMATION SF.BVirT.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,437
This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 31 per cent ofthe
competitors at this year's Leeds regional final of the Collins
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship.

Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty 10 Children, 8. 1

0

The Duke of Gloucester, Patron
of the Oriental Ceramic Societv,
opens their exhibition of Chinese
ivories from ihe Shang to the Qing.
in the British Museum Oriental
Painting Gallery, 6. 1 5.

The Duchess of Gloucester,
President of the Women's Royal
Voluntary Service, London Branch,
attends its Rags and Riches textiles
and design exhibition and presents
awards, Hounslow Civic. Centre,
Hounslow, Middlesex, 2.f5.

The Duchess of Kent as Patron,
attends the 21st Anniversary
Concert of the Yehudi Menuhin
School, in the State Apartments, St
James's Palace. 7.25.

Princess Alexandra opens El-
bridge, a new village developed by
the Retirement Homes Association,
Cranleigh. Surrey, 2; followed by a
visit lo Cranleigh SchooL 3.30; and
laier as President of Queen
Alexandra's House, attends a
centenary celebration concert by the
Alexandra Ensemble, Kensington
Gore, SW7. 7.55.

New books - hardback
TTw Literary Edtor* selection of Interesting books published this week:

** *** Ut^ O-Coror

(Chatto & Wlndus, ££8.95)

SS^£ia95)
rtm8 and Princ*»- Anthony Holden (Weidenfeld &

* Hudson, £12^0)

2!* edited by Simon Brett (Faber. £8.95)

S£$£**£»ESM'H&s?'^ Humez, a* Malcah

Nkxilson"^^)
01^ BrfU,h *™iy

‘ ** FtokJ Marahal Lord Carver (Wetdenfetd &
The Oxford Illustrated History of Britain, edited by Kenneth O. Morgan (Oxford.

PH

Anniversaries Roads

ACROSS
1 For drying caparisons (7-5).

9 Reused ill-treated calculator
(5-4).

10 Terrorists who can give us the
slip (5).

11 Where vessel docked with two
painters in the middle of Bath
(6).

12 Flag, one way and another (8).

33 Hay-ricks not ever troubled in

spirit (6J.

4 Bullet - it moves slowly (4).
5 Upset about act (8).

6 Shandy’s inventor, they say, is
back (5).

7 Revenue officials unfortunately
are rusty (8).

8 From which captain directs the
game (6).

14 Gose it up with new wrapping
(8 ).

16 Yowl - provide a sound barrier
(°).'"MV/. V

35 In the early stage, how creditors 17 Time io conceal where the fruit
start to foreclose (8.1. comes from (4-4).

38 Sack in which sailors keep 1

8

Commit murder to get estate (6).
shanties? (5-5). 20 Doctor, old to be right person to

19 Stopped being spoken of as assist surgeon (7).
sober (6). 22 Heart-broken in a foxhole (5).

21 Me a clerk? Confound it. I'm a 24 Bird may not complete bind call
swimmer! (SI. (5).

23 Miss Woodhouse rang back, 25 22 left in the island (4).
wanting an insignificant weight
(61.

26 Victor drops first point in the
nng (5k

27 Unions - every one rises from
forebears (9).

28 Ship following after them,
always Jet down (3,9).

DOWN
1 Russian ship with a bird circling

(7).

* ^ wrote in two languages0

That’s right! (5).

3 Over the man further up. we
near, in the grading system (9).

Solution of Pnzzk No 16,436

New Exhibitions
Poems, paintings and sulptural
hangins by Nic Edison-Gilcs & Rob
Howard, City Museum and Art
Gallery. Priestgate Peterborough.
Tues io Sat 10 to 5, closed Sun and
Mon: (ends June 16).

Exhibition No 2: Contemporary
Art. City Museum and An Gallerv.
Priestgate Peterborough, Tues to Sat
10 to 5. closed Sun and Mon: (ends
July 281.

Skdmerdale New Toni photo-
graphs by Steve McCov. Atkinson
Art Gallery, Lord Street Southamp-
ton, Mon to Fri 10 to 5, Thurs and
Sat 10 to 1, closed Sun (ends June
16).

Exhibitions in progress
Exhibition to mark 40th Anniver-

sary of D-Day Landings, Bai-gate
Museum. Southampton: Tues to Fri
10 to 12 and 1 to 5. Sat lOio 12, Sun
2 to S; (ends Sept 30).

Music
Recital by Daphne Worth’

(soprano). Museum & Art Gallery,
Chequer Road, Doncaster. I.

Concert by pupils of 5t Colum-
ba's High SchooL Perth Festival of
the Arts, St John's Kirk of Perth,
J2.30.

Organ recital by Stewart Smith, St
John's Church, Vicar's Lane.
Chester, 1.

Talks, lectures
Durer and Italy by Dr Marie L.

Evans, Walker Art Gallery, William
Brown Street, Liverpool, 2.30.

Hilaire Belloc by A. N, Wilson,
Clarendon Press Centre. Walton
Street Oxford, 8.

Bibliophily and Book-Making:
Problems and Pleasures ofthe Book
Designer by Ruari McLean, Boyd
Orr Building, University of Glas-
gow, 5.30.

Births: Linnaeus (Carl von Lhm6L
botanist South Rashult Sweden,
1707; William Hunter, obstetrician
and medical writer, Long CaWer-
wood, Lanarkshire, 1718; Franz
Mesmer, physician, near Weil,
Germany, 1734; Sir Charles Barry,
architect London, 1795; Thomas
Hood, poet, London, 1799.

Deaths: Girolamo Savonarola,
preacher and martyr, banged and
burned, Florence," 1498; John Wood
(Wood of Bath), architect and town
planner, Bath, 1754: Henrik Ibsen,
Oslo, 1906; John D. Rockefeller,
Ormond Beach. Florida. 1937.

Yorkshire victory over the
Lancastrians at Si Albans - the first
battle in the Wars of the Roses,
1455.

Peregrines return

.
Peregrines have returned to breed

in the Forest of Dean after an
absence of j0 years. The birds can
he seen from Symonds Yat between
Monmouth and Ross-on-Wye,
south of Whitchurch on the B4432.
Further information from the Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds at
Droitwich, w Midlands; td 0905
7705B/779433, or contact their,

ow&oSr
at S“dy’ Beds: H The papers

London and SE; A324: Tempor-
ary lights at St Johns Rd. west side
of Woking, Surrey. A23: One lane
each way on Brighton town
boundary, E Sussex. A219: Restric-
tions between Fulham Rd and lsim*
Rd, Fulham.

Wales and W: M4: Delays on
Severn Bridge, only one lane
easthound. A48: Eastbound single
line traffic at Caerwem to Newport
at Coed-y-Caerau. A48: Easlbound
single line traffic on Cardiff Rd,
Newport. A354: Delays at Dor-
chester to Blandford at Puddletown.
Tbe Midlands: A38: Delays on

Southbound carriageway between
the Watchom Island (A6 1) junction,
ai Alfreion and the Ml roundabout
at junction 28 near Matlock,
DBrbyushire. A34: Contraflow
between Slone and Newcastle at
Strongfold. A6: Contraflow between
Derby and Leicester at Mathern.
The North: AJ9: Delays at Burn,SW of Selby. A695: Delays at

5urn Br,dgc. Gateshead.
A6036: Delays at Bradford Rd,
Shelf, Halifax.

Scotland: A 82: Delays north of
Tarbex. Resurfacing at various
locations in Dumfries. A737: Delays
at Johnstone roundabout, on Beith
Rd at Cocbme Mill Rd.

Information supplied by the AA.

Weather
forecast

Pressure will remain low
near the UK, sunny inter-
vals developing in W and

S, isolated showers

6am to midnight

, London, S£ Central S, E, SW,
Contort N England, E AngSo. W
Mdfamds. Channel Istanda, SWdtt
wsty start, sunny intervals dovotopino.
bid scattered showers; winds, mainly E
kflhl or moderate; max temp 18C(B4flNWUm, NW, ME England, Lake
District, Me of Mare Rather cloudy, a
rrtt» rain in places; winds variable light;
max temp 16C(61F).
Bordws. Edinburgh, Dundee, Abor-

daan, Gtaagow, Central Highlands,
gwgr nm. NE Scotland. Orkney;
®»ttan<fc Fog patches hi places, bright
at times; winds, NE, moderate or fresh" : max temp 14C(57F].

[r̂
- ^Swttond, Argyll, Northern

Ireland: Bright or sunny periods,
soteted showers developing; winds, NE,
moderate or fresh tocafly; max tamp tSC
(66 F).

,.°“2pofc tomorrow and Friday:
unsettled.

SEAPASSAQE8: S North See. Straits
of Dover: wind variable flght, toesfty
modertoe, showers, viafcfl% mainly

wind E strong to otee deoBasho
JTOtorata. rain then showers, vtaJWBty
moderate becoming good. Seo rough

slight St atones Chamrefe

times, vKsbftty moderate with fog, sea

The pound

SiSS?*
Pr

^Jf
Crossword with an additional sot of

ise clues will appear in the Saturdaysection this Saturday.
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10

Parliament today

Commons (2.301: Emergency
debate on closure of BL’s plant at
Bathgate. Debate on Opposition
motion on cruise missiles. Greater
London Council (No 2) Bill, second
reading.

Lords (2.30k Debates on judicial

procedures in Zimbabwe; on British

, trade with developing countries;

and on prisoners in Northern
Ireland.

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
CanadaS
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong

S

Ireland

Italy Lira

Japan Yen

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

141 1.53
28.10 26.50
81.10 77.50
1.88 1.78

14.49 13.79
8-38 7.98

12.18 11.58
3^4 3.76

1 59-50 14950
1129 1(L69
129 123

2425.00 2325.00
338.00 322.0

Netherlands Gld 4.45 433
Norway Kr 11.27 10.72
Portugal Esc 200.00 190.00
South Africa Rd 232 2.06
Spain Pta 216.25 205.25
Sweden Kr 11.75 11JS
Switzerland Fr 3-27 3.10
U5A $ 1.44 139
Yugoslavia Dor 1.29 1.23
Rata far snafl danamlnatMti Dank antes
onw. as summed ymardav by Bw——
Bank ImemationalUd. Dlffsnmt rales
to travellers' cheques iu tt&tf -
currency business.

Retail Price Index: 345.1.

London: The FT dosed down -19.8
at 856.3.

The Daily Mirror says if the will
nad been there, Mr Arthur ScargiU
and Mr Ian MacGregor would have
been talking to each other weeks
ago. It adds that in the I ith week of
a disastrous strike, it is in the
national interest, not just the Coal
Board’s or foe miners, to settle foe
dispute. “But a settlement on the
basis of that victory for one
combatant and that defeat for the
other will do no good. There is no
reason why the ambition of one
should be foe enemy offoe other.”

It adds that foe first requirement
for peace in the mines is a
willingness to talk.

The Dally Express says that to
fail to understand a woman's
terrible longing for children she is
unable to bear, would be to lack
both imagination and humanity.
Just as they understand too,
instinctively, that there issomething
profoundly wrong with “surrogate
motherhood”. It ignores foe pro-
found relationship that exists

between a woman and foe baby she
has nurtured with her blood and
brought into tbe world.

It adds; “women who want, but
cannot have children should have
all our sympathy and understanding
but our help should stop short or
endorsing surrogate motherhood,
without foe strictest controls”.

Sunrises:
4.58 am

Sun Mtt:
8458 pmLI MooDMte

„ .
2,51 am 12L48pmNew Moan: May Sa

Around Britain

Lightmg-np time
BrUnflMi
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London
Abroad

X*£*r3?:
,
T,,,Kr max 8 am to 6 pm, 12c

(54Fkmta 6 pm to 8 am. SC(<ffl HumUtaS
»n. 01 per rent. Rata: 24iv » tf pm, MlbC

1.000 mNbera-2&53n

Mere*
A&MH
AHUM
MBtare
AmteiriiMum

W^A-Dmtirir.grtBtajfitalr.ig.fbgir.mtore.^.i,,;
C F “
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a 23 79

Highest and lowest

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED,
Primed iBd puhWied by Tima
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London, WCIX te
01-837 1234. Trk?

264971. Wednesday May 33
Restattred as a newspaper ai ibe For Office.
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